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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES MICROFILM PUBLICATIONS
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t. The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents - 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing’incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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-- ---- In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. I 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August ID, 1972 
Bv IHLbU^ O ^V^ ^NARS» Date li-jSMS----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

FRo>®anking via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

973, November 29, 3 pv m
TJX

Rec*d 2:50 p. m
Dated November 29

One. The mayor is now here, also Minister of Health
who are to remain two days. The police commissioner has 
been relieved of his post so that military may take over 
control of the police. The banks closed November $7th 

with possibility of reopening today but the bankers are 

now reported as underway up river. Three exchange shops/ 
however, have been ordered to continue temporarily in 

.Deration. Postal is preparing to board a ship on which 
to wait near by until they consider it safe to return and 

resume the service. British Embassy is beginning today?*- y 
ba 

to embark British and some German nationals on a pontodhu* 
hulk moored several miles up river. The Secretary of the4 

German Embassy and his German staff ai*e planning -to move 
shortly to the British Embassy and later board the British 
gunboat. Wounded soldiers at the Hsiakuan railway station, 

of whom some 2,©GO are still here, arc reported as causing 
new difficulties but there has been no (repeat no) serious 

development. Most food and other shops have closed.
Two

793.94/I 1351 
F/FG



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August lO, 1972

O^Î^ NAfe. Date H-tfaK-----
------- \ "V /«£ «J

-2~ No. 973, November 29, 3 p. m» from Nanking via N. R

Two. Repeated to Hankcw, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON
HTN:CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

SrasL^.’^ÏÊ^®B5S -

* f
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•FO y

COPIES-SENT TO
O.N:1. AND M.I.D.

ACTION : OPNAV v 
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC 

YANGAKPAT 
COMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASSY CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY HANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FrOMI^ANGPAT

November 29, 1937
Hec’d 7:30 p. m.

0029 Yangtze River ports quiet 2350

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or 

r

DEPARTN^T OggjMfE. 1937 j 

DlVlSlONJ^F FA&sEASTERN AFFAIRS^ 
Decembe5^-XT--<tvo/.

, ...A-W.
Mr. W son:

Mr. Secretary:
I call your attention to tne 

fact that both, the American cXX-ln-Chlet and the British 
Commander-in-Chief at Shanghai 
plan to leave there in about two 
weeks. It seems to me that the 
question of the movements of the 
American Commander-in-Chief is 
one which we may appropriately 
leaye-to-hi^-di scretion.
/ nivis^n of X <3^. ✓/
( LASTER* tfF MRS |
1 VÉEC2-1937 t



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
*7 O7aus:5frae__MAgs, Date ! 1-/8* 7$.-----

TELEGRAM RECEIV

LÏ.ÎS ■ ■«•GPOThis telegram is in Navy 
Code and must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone.

From
CTNCAF

November 29

^vision of

'jWofSiata

Rec’d 4:40 p

1937 

m.

■

TO : NAVY DEPARTMENT

0029 Departing with AUGUSTA to Manila about 14

December, I.IAR .’LEIiEAD will be station ship Shanghai.

British Commander-in-Chief leaving for Hong Kong around 

same time 2032



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _
By O'SlaîJL- KARS. Date .11-18*1$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

IMS '!
OPO

COPIES SENT TO I
O.N.I. AND M.I.D. I 
--------------------
AMEMBASSY PEIPING
AMCONSUL HANKOW
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Secretary of State,

Washington.

November 20, 4 p, m.

F^Wid GRAY 
Canton via N. R, 

Dated November 29, 1937 
Rec’d 7:45 p. m.

Yesterday raiding resulted in damage of Wanglik

bridge of Canton Hong Kong Railway repaired this morning 

and further damage to Canton-Hankow line at point thirty 
miles noth of Canton. Railway authorities state that 

latter line will resume service tomorrow.
te

s 1
1

Today twelve planes dropped more than twenty bombs 
o 

at Canton-Hong Kong Railway below Cheungmuktou cutting^ v,-, 
telegraph line but not doing important damage to tracÈjp. 

-s'
Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.

LINNELL

SMS :RGC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbtws 0. NÂRS. Date 11-18-1$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

’ from*
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Shanghai via N. R* 
n 19^

November ;29, J'Dated
Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington.

1038, November 29, 8

3

f ^i-yision of ' 
I FM USTEM AFFAIRS 
I -^OV 3 01937

\^artn>entof{tatà

Reference my No. 998/ November 22 noon. Thes
matters were discussed yesterday afternoon between the

foreign commandants and the Japanese military. While 
the Japanese reserved tl.eir rights, it is believed that

they will not take precipitate action. I discussed these
matters in a friendly spirit yesterday morning with the
Japanese Consul General. He telephoned me last evening

that the foreign commandants had had a conference w^jh.

military and he believed that both sides 
03 

were satisfied with the result. Repeated to Tokyo&* w
the Japanese

to

GAUSS

CSB
Anti-Jananese activies in settle ent

793.94/11355
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972S? NAKS. Daté

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray

TSINGTAO Via N.R.
From 8 »
Dated November 29

• \c:>
1937

Rec’d 8 :48 p
Secretary of State

Washington, T)«C

November 29

Al'EMBASSY HANKOW. 
AMEMBASSY PEIPlÿl 

_________ amconsht, nr
COPIES SENT TO

jgbN4vAND;m.LD.

:epoo'.

The state of excitement among Chinese off cials and
residents has greatly increased today due to a rumor of 

an alleged presentation of an ultimatum to the local 
municipal government by the Japanese to surrender the 
city within twenty-four hours. Whatever the cause may be, 
the extraordinary activity which has taken place today 
points to a belief among the high Chinese authorities 
that events are impending which will require them to 

leave Tsingtao at very short notice. The railway stations 
within the city, particularly those in the cotton mill 
district are very heavily guarded and Chinese residents 
in the vicinity of the mills have been instructed by the 
municipal authorities to remove themselves forthwith.

Also there were dismissed from municipal employment - 

today the greater part of the few remaining subordinate 

officials and employees.
It appears to this Consulate that the Chinese author

ities are simply losing their nerve.
This morning the Mayor informed the British and 

French



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 Mitt»* Æ. Daté H-&?S __

-2-
From Ts^ngtao, Nov. 29.

French Consuls who had been instructed by their Ambassa

dors to make representataons to the Mayor in regard to 

the sparing of destruction of property that first any 

action he would undertake would be solely in accordance 

with instructions of the Central Government and without 

regard to his personal inclinations. Furthermore,
jTifAT-he could assure the Consuls (X) every measure would be 

taken to avoid damage to foreign possessions, that is 

American and European lives and property. Also that the 

foreign consuls could rest assured that no action in regard 

to the public utilities was contemplated. The Mayor also 

gave assurances that the foreign residential district 

would not be affected.

Sent to the Departmennt, Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

HPL EMB



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, AugustlO, 1972
Br 0, Date /3-/&Z*-----

Recd 8:35
From_____ _

I COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

a .m

P

CA Gray

TSINGTAO VIA N.R.
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated Nov. 29, 19J

Secretary”of State, 

Washington»

November 29, 10

The week-end has parsed very very quietly in Tsingtao and 

Tsinanfu. Perhaps the mort disturbing element in the situation 

is the intrigue among the local Chinese politicians and author

ities? from a good source the Consulate is informed that the 

explosion on Friday night reported in my telegram of November 

26, 8 p.m, was not accidental but deliberately intended by 

Mayor to remove violently official to whom arms and munitions o£ 

war had been entrusted but who was getting out of hand. The 

differences in opinion in regard to the Mayor’s announced inten

tion of destroying Japanese property are causing great anxiety. 

There is apprehension not only as to the possibility of a Japan

ese landing here, but also as to what length the Mayor will go 

in his announced intention of destruction, particularly in view 

of the present local disturbances within the municipal adminis

tration. In many Quarters the crisis is expected to develop 

within the next forty eight hours.

There is no activity on the north bank of the Yellow River 

at Tsinanfu and it would seem that the Japanese still desire to 

abstain from invasion of Shantung south of the Yellow River and 

more particularly the Tsingtao district, pending outcome of mgre] 
up Yanailair River.

Sent to the Department, Hankow, Peiping, Chefoo. 52
RGC EMB I * S°™



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Br MLttw. 0. MABS* Date -----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

... From

MG CORRECTED COPY
This telegram must be 

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

F

Nanking via N*R.
Dated November 29, 1937<

Washington

972. November 29. noon

Secretary of State.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Ree’d 3:37 p.m

AIHSLASTED
°Vq(*1937

department of Stat,

One.- Press reports alleging arrival new Soviet
Ambassador may ref' .^ to new Soviet Military Attache who,

we are authoritatively informed,- reached Nanking yester
day accompanied by number of Soviet bombing and pursuit

planes with some Soviet pilots and ground men.

793.94/
I 1358Two, Chiang is still here. According to very 

reliable source he is postponing departure in order to 
preclude threatened defection of several provincial com- 
manders at the front. One ranking Chinese official came c-> 
to me today with warning that we should board gunboat ' 
when Chiang leaves because trouble among troops would pro- 
bably result from his departure. Another source has sug- 
gested that defenses being prepared at city gates are pri- 2* >

marily against incursion of unruly troops. J

Three. It is reported that Chinese are destroying 
nearby airfields including that at Kwangteh whose fall 

is:



DECUSSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (®)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By■ 0, _NÂRS. Daté —

MG PffgE 2,
#972 from Nanking

is imminent. It seems to us that if troops in this area 
do not move out when Kwangteh falls they wil probably be 

enveloped here with the river at their backs, making 
inevitable a disastrous defense of the city from inside 

the walls.
Four. Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow, 

Peiping, Shanghai.
ATCHESON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State let t 10, 1972
By _JAtXfcwx 0, n“+« 11-18'75

P A R A ? H R A 8 I

[CONFIIWTIAI,J

(Corrected)

A strictly confidential telegram (no. 972) of 
November 20, 1937, from the American Embassy at Nanking 
reads substantially as followsi

General Chiang Kai-shek Is still In Nanking and it 
la very reliably reported that he is delaying departure 
so as to preclude threatened defection on the part of 
several provincial commanders at the front. On Novem
ber 29 a ranking Chinese official warned the Secretary 
in charge of the American Embassy that when General 
Chiang leaves Nanking the staff of the Embassy should go 
aboard a gunboat because Chiang’s departure would proba
bly result in trouble among the troops* It has been 
suggested from another source that the defenses being 
made ready at the city gates are primarily for the pur
pose of protection against the Incursion of unruly 
soldiers*

There are reports to the effect that the Chinese 
are destroying airfields in the vicinity of Nanking, 
including the one at Kwangteh because its fall is im
minent. The Embassy is of the opinion that if the 
forces in the vicinity of Nanking do not evacuate when 
Kwangteh falls it is probable that they will be enveloped 
In the city with the river at their backs, making a 

disastrous



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
sgaiiTy1 sera

dliMtm defenae of Hanking from inaido the w*u« 
Inevitable*

Bwwapaper reports asserting that the now Soviet Am
bassador hat arrived taay refer to the now Soviet Militant 
AttaoM «ho» according to authoritative information, ar* 
rived in Nanking on November 28. He was accompanied by 
some Soviet ground sum and pilota with a nurfcer of soviet 
pursuit and boidbing plane#•

793*94/11558

rî£-
FEîEÇCxHES 
11-30



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972ByJHLbt^ Or^l^^Ss. Date II-&75

ms TELEGRAM RECEIVI
This telegram must be________ -Nanking via>,N.«(;B.0>
closely paraphrased be- ?..
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Of- ■ :

November 29, 1937
m.

Secretary of State

Dated.
From ’r ‘

Rec’d 3 :37

new

Washington AND M.I.D

972, November 29, noon
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
One. Press reports alleging arrival

Ambassador may refer to new Soviet Ililitary Attache who, 
we are authoritatively informed, reached Nanking yester
day accompanied by number of Soviet bombing and pursuit 
planes with some Sc iet pilots and ground men.

Two. Chiang is still here. According to very 
reliable source he is postponing departure events pre
clude threatened (?) several provincial commanders at 
the front. One ranking Chinese official came to me today 
with warning that we should board gunboat when Chiang 
leaves because trouble among troops would probably result 
from his departure. Another source has suggested that 
defenses being prepared at city gates are primarily 
against incursion of unruly troops.

Three. It is reported that Chinese are destroying 
nearby airfields including that at Kwangtch because its 
fall is imminent. It seems to us that if troops in this



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 
Bv MLtU- 0, NAHS. Date
- ------------ -- ------------------

> •
LMS 2-Ho. 972, NovEmbEr 29, noon, from Nanking.

arEa do not move out when Kwangteh falls thEy will pro
finhabitanta?)

bably bE EnvEloped herE with thE rivEr inhabits and thEir

friEnds, making inEvitablE a disastrous dEfEnsE of thE

city from inside thE walls.

Four. SEnt to thE DEpartment. REpEated to Hankow

Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

I-TPL :SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By ..MUfen N^3» Date

[CONFIDENTIAL] COI<»OEmAl
PARAPHRASE

A strictly confidential telegram (no. 972) of 

November 29, 1937, from the American Embassy at Nanking^ 
reads substantially as followst

General Chiang Kai-shek is still in Nanking and it 

is very reliably reported that he is delaying departure 

events preclude threatened (?) several provincial com
manders at the front. On November 29 a ranking Chinese 

official warned the Secretary in charge of the American 
Embassy that when General Chiang leaves Nanking the 
staff of the Embassy should go aboard a gunboat because 
Chiang’s departure would probably result in trouble 

among the troops. It has been suggested from another 

source that the defenses being made ready at the city 

gates are primarily for the purpose of protection 

against the incursion of unruly soldiers.
There are reports to the effect that the Chinese 

are destroying airfields In the vicinity of Nanking, 

including the one at Kwangteh because its fall is Im

minent. The Embassy is of the opinion that if the 

forces in the vicinity of Nanking do not evacuate when 

Kwangteh falls it is probable that they will be enveloped 
(Inhabitants?) 

In this area with the river inhabits and their friends 
making a disastrous defense of Nanking from inside the 

walls inevitable.
Newspaper



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Date

-8*

Nowapaper reports asserting that th* new Soviet a». 
baseador has arrived may refer to the new soviet Military 
Attach! who, according to authoritative information, ar* 
rived in Hanking on November 26. Ho was aeoompanied by 
tone Soviet ground men and pilots with a number of soviet 
pursuit and boobing planes*

793.14/11550
FE:EtC:HES 
11-30



DECLASSIFIED^ E.O. 11652, See* 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State 10, 1972MLbt^ 0, Date 4-/^7*

HO. 355.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, china, October 26, 1937

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for

ss the Information of the Department, a copy, in

°

5Ï

got uintuplioate, of my despatch No. 511 of today’s 

ate addressed to the Embassy, Nanking, on the

-mentioned subject

c

& Respectfully yours,

josse
Consul GeneralAmeric

793.94/11359

(sure:
1. Copy of despatch No. 511 *° *heig37 

Embassy, Nanking, October 26, 1937

I
s

m quintuplioate 

123/850.2 

eed/myh

§

§
co

-n
0 ;



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

No. SU.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAI
Hankow, China, October H, 1937

subject; Moaorandua Concerning consular 
Investigation of Chikungshan.

The Honorable Nelson Trualer Johnson»
'marioan Ambasecdor, 

Nanking.

sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 
of a memorandum prepared by Consul E. r. Drumright 
eonocrning a trip made by him to chikungshan, Hupeh, 
between July 17 and 19, 1937. Mr. Drumright proceeded 
to Chikungshan In compliance with my instructions in 
order to conduct an investigation jointly with a 
British consular representative of charges made by 
certain foreign residenta of chikungshan that their 

privacy was being invaded by Chinese soldiers.
It was ascertained on investigation that the 

trespasses committed by Chinese soldiers were of an 
isolated and trivial nature. In consequence, no 
official protest was ®;de to the Chinese authorities.

In view of the impurteuoe of Chikungshan as a 

summer resort fox* American missionaries end of the 
substantial American mission property interests 

situated there, I have deemed it desirable to transmit 
a copy of Mr. Drumright’s memorandum to the Nsbassy and 
Department for possible purposes of reference.

Respectfully yours,

P. H. josaelyn
Amer lean consul general

Enclosure:
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Saolosures
Copy of aenorandwa •• atatoft.

Originel to N&nkiAg;
Copy to PeAplog,
S oopioo to popartaeot (loopatoM Mo. SM, 

OOtOber *0, 1937).

123/830.8

ETO/rni

A true uopy 
of the signed 1 

orl^mai^^ i
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 511, October 25, 1937, 
from consul General P. R. josselyn, Hankow, to Embassy, 
Nanking, concerning an Inspection of Chikungshan, Hupeh, 
and summary of present conditions.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hankow, China, July 20, 1937

MEMORANDUM

Subject: Inspection of Chikungshan
Hupeh, and Summary of present conditions.

Instructions. In compliance with the Instructions 
of the consul General the undersigned, in company with 
Consul A’hitamore of the British Consulate General st 
Hankow, proceeded to Klkungshan in order to conduct an 
Investigation of existing conditions there, especially 
with reference to alleged charges that Chinese soldiers 
and students were Invading the privacy of foreigners 
who are residing on the mountain.

Itinerary. Consul $hltumore and the undersigned 
traveled via the Peiping-Hankow Railway, leaving Hankow 
et 12:30 p.m. July 17th and arriving at Hslntlen ($f ),
the railway station nt the foot of Chikungshan, at 5:30 p.m. 
of the same day. a journey of one hour by chair up a 
winding pathway brought us to our destination, Consul 
ihltamore going to the so-called "Business Valley” (also 
termed «South Valley”) to stay with friends, while the 
undersigned proceeded to «Missionary Valley” to obtain 
lodging at the American School, Sunday July 18th was 
spent in inspecting the mountain and In discussion of 
conditions and problems with various foreign residents of 
Chikungshan. The morning of July 19th was spent in con
sultation with the «General purposes council”, a self- 
governing body for Missionary Valley composed of the 
elected representatives of the missionary societies having 
property In that section of Chikungshan, and in Interview
ing Mr. ®el Lun , Director of the chikungshan
Administration Bureau. The Impressions gained from these 
consultations and Interviews are discussed below, consul 
Whitamore and the undersigned departed from Chikungshan 
at 1 p.m. on July 19th, boarding the train *>t Hslntlen 
for Hankow at 2:15 p.m., and arriving In Hankow at 7:25 p.m. 
of the same day.

Historical sketch of Chikungshan. Before launching 
into a description of present day conditions at chikungshan, 
it may be well to detell, in brief, the history of chikung- 
shan. Apparently well known in the period of the Manchu 
Dynasty, the first foreigners to visit Chikungshan were two 
American missionaries, Daniel Nelson and Ing vaId Deehlin 
In October 1902. Reverend Nelson acquired a tract of land 
in whet is now known as «Missionary Valley” In September 
1903. Subsequently, he disposed of portions of his tract 
to missionaries and missionary organisations.

Meanwhile, other missionaries, principally Amer ioan, 
acquired adjoining tracts of land from the Chinese owners 
between 1903 and 1906. Portions of these latter treat» 
were transferred to foreign merchants residing in Hankow 
and this area eventually came to be known as the "South" 
or "Business Valley." In 1906 the Chinese authorities

objected
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objected to foreign meroheuta acquiring l^na at Jbikuiigshan, 
with the result that the aetter was placed in tlx® hands of 
the Hankow Consular Body which, after conducting lengthy 

| negotiations with ths Hupeh Viceroy, succeeded in negotia
ting the ’'Chlkungshan Treaty* of 1908. under the terms

I of this treaty the Chinese Government secured the right 
I to re-acquire by purchase land held by fox-eignors in the 

Business Valley. (Land in the Missionary Valley was outside 
the scope of the chlkungshan Treaty of 19Û8). some of the 
land in the Business Valley, together with improvements, 

re-acquired by the Chinese Government, but much of it 
was not so radcemod and is therefore still the property of 
foreign property holders, including marchante. Under the 
terms of the Chlkungshan Treaty of 1908, an organisation 
composed of lot holders of the Business Valley called the 
"Chikungahfcn association* was formed in ard«r to move the 
local Chinese authorities to administer sanitation, lighting, 
road construction and other municipal functions, and to deal 
in general with all matters pertaining to the foreign residents 
of the Business Valley. It is well to point out, however, 

!that policing and other municipal arrangements were and con
tinue to be vested in the Chinese local authorities insofar 
as the Business Valley is concerned.

Although the Chinese authorities exercise nominal admini
strative control over ’Hiissiont ry Valley;” in practice, the 
missionary community maintains its own simple self-government, 
raises revenue, extends police protection, and builds roads 
through the agency of an elected body called the "General 
Purposes Council.”

from it® inception, Chlkungshan developed into a thriving 
summer resort, being especially popular with missionaries and 
foreign merchants from Hankow. The Lutheran united Mission, 
an .user lean missionary organization, erected two large build
ings in the Missionary Valley in which are housed the American 
school. This school is devoted exclusively to the educetion 
of the children of missionaries of certain denominations. A 
large community hell, jointly constructed by the various 
missionary organisations et Chlkungshan, is situated adjacent 
to the American School, a substantial stone structure housing 
the Swedish school stands near the American School property, 
probably 160 well-constructed residences are scattered 
throughout the Missionary Valley. The offices of the Ghl- 
kungshan Administration Bureeu and the Military Commander, 

' a middle school, the business section, and more than 100 
private residences ere to be found In the Business valley. 
The great bulk of the American property Is located in the 
Missionary Valley, while British owned property Is confined, 
in the main, to the Business Valley. Chinese property holders 
are to be found in the Business Valley but not In the Mis
sionary Valley. There is also some German owned property in 
the Business Valley.

After 1927, conditions at ahlkungahan deteriorated owing 
to chronic civil disturbances and inability of the Chinese 
authorities to maintain per.ee and order, construction 
activities cessed and the number of foreigners resorting to 
Chlkungshan decreased. In 1932, owln^ to the threat of 
banditry, the movement of foreigners to chlkungshan ceased 
almost entirely. Indeed, in that year two families of

Americana
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Americans who visited the mountain in spite of consular 
warnings were seised by ooiwnunist-bandits and held in 
captivity for several days. However, by 1934, conditions 
had Improved and with the Chinese futhorltiee taking steps 
to extend protection and improve general living conditions, 
the movement of foreigners and Chinese to Chikungahan 
revived. In 1937, practically all the accommodations at 
Ghlkungsh^n hfvo been occupied, the Influx of Chinese to 
the Business Valley being particularly noticeable.

Present pay Conditions at Chikungahan. an effort was 
made to investigate present day conditions at chikungahan. 
The investigation consisted of a person» 1 tour of the area, 
and discussions with the Director or the Chikungahan 
Administration Bureau and with missionary and merchant 
residents of the two valleys. Judging from appearances 
both the Missionary Valley and the Business Valley are being 
maintained at present in commendfcble style. The Missionary 
Valley, which is maintained through self-imposed levies on 
the missionary residents through the agency of the General 
Purposes Council, appeared to be maintained in better con
dition then the Business Valley. However, more construction 
and improvements are in evidence In the latter; for example, 
pathways are being improved and expended, police boxes 
installed, pathways illuminated, pavilions constructed, end 
trees planted. Practically all the residential structures 
in the Missionary Valley are in good condition and occupied, 
but some of the residences in the Business Valley have 
detei'iorated aud ore not occupied. NO soldiers or Chinese 
students were to be observed in the Missionary Valley but 
were frequently to be seen in the Business Valley, However, 
this Is to be expected since the soldiers* headquarters and 
the school for ex-Northeestern students are located in the 
Business Valley. Approximately 30 police were to be seen 
in the Business Valley but none is stationed in the Mis
sionary Valley. Eight substantial forts constructed of 

i stone stand on strategic elevations around both the Missionary 
Valley und Business Valley end ere constantly manned by troops. 

■ All except one of these forts are located at t. distance from 
I residences and other structures.

! Inquiries addressed to missionary residents elicited 
। the information that ahlkungshan Is receiving better admlnis- 

tration this year then h» s been the case for » number of 
years. No complaint was received from American missionaries 
and, in general, they praised the recent efforts made by the 
Chinese authorities to improve conditions on Ghikungshan. 
The missionary community enjoys cordial relations with the 
civil and military authorities at Ohikungshan, and has found 
by experience that Informal representations to the authorities 
are adequate to remedy justifiable complaints. During the 
present see son only one complaint ht«s been mude in connection 
with Chinese soldiers breaking into an unoccupied house, and 
that complaint was speedily redressed by the Chinese military 
authorities punishing the guilty persons. Hone of the 
residents of the Missionary Valley uttered complrlnts con
cerning any Invasion of their privacy by Chinese soldiers or 
students. On the contrary, the statement was made that 
Chinese soldiers and students seldom Intruded in the Mis
sionary Valley.

Discussions
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Business Valley elicited the information that they had 
during this season constantly experienced invasions of 
their privacy by curious Chinese soldiers and students 
of the school maintained for ex-Northeestern boy students. 
These soldiers and students were said to trespass on the 
private pathways of the householders and peer into the 
houses; on occasion they had washed clothing in a privets 
swimming pool but always desisted when requested to do so. 
They hid been guilty of no other objectionable activities, 
except thht of committing nuisances on the mountaintops. 
No opportunity was efforded to interview the one American 
merchant family reported to be living in the Business 
Valley.

Discussion with Members of Qenerel Purposes Council, 
On July lb, consul'Wliemore end the undersigned iset with 
the General Purposes Council which, in practice, adminis
ters to the simple municipal wants of the Missionary 
Valley. In reply to an inquiry whether they hsd iny com
plaints to meke regarding the general administration of 
Chikungahan, various members of the Council steted they 
had none end, In fact, commented that e noticeable improve
ment had taken place In the past year or two. The members 
of the Council appeared vastly more interested In the 
question of securing assurances that troops would at all 
times be stationed at Chikungahan for the protection of 
the mountain from local bandits thru In raising protests 
against alleged nuisances of the soldiers, ctatlng that 
communist-band its were known still to be rampant to the 
east of chlkungshrn, the General purposes Council domed 
it essential that troops be constantly stationed on the 
mountain; otherwise the situation might be rendered 
untenable und foreigners would have to consider the 
possibility of retiring from Chikungahan. This matter 
was all the more important, they maintained, in view of the 
threatening situation in North China, the possibility of 
of large scale hostilities, the consequent withdrawal of 
troops garrisoning Chikungahan to the battlefront, the 
interruption of rail communications, mid a possible dearth 
of foodstuffs on the mountain. The council accordingly 
requested Consul Whitamore &r»d the Undersigned to question 
the Chinese authorities on the possibility of the troops 
being withdrawn from Chikungahan in the event of hostilities, 
and to request the latter limned lately to notify the General 
Purposes Council should the troops be withdrawn from 
Chikungahan so that the missionaries might take prompt steps 
to evacuate the mountain. Mr. Witamore find the undersigned 
agreed to discuss the matter with Mr. jai Lun, .the Chikung- 
ehan Administrative Director with iXom
we had an appointment later in tha morning.

Interview with Mr.»ellun. Our Interview with Mr. wel, 
scheduled for 10 a.m., was delayed somewhat owing to ths 
unexpected arrival on Chikungshan of General 3heng Chen

*gT), Chairman of the Bonen Provincial Government, and 
General Wang shu-oh’ang (X »^), Vice Director of the 
Honan and Anhwei Pacification connisoioner*s Headquarters, 
who were searching for quarters for their families for the 
simmer st chikungahan.

Mr. wel
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Mr. Wei proved to be a native of Liaoning who we» 
installed ea Director et Chlkungehtn by General 5hang 
Hsu«h-lleng. as he spoke n limited amount of English 
the conversation was carried on in Chinese.

After the usual preliminary courtesies, the conversa
tion turned to the garrisoning of Chlkungsiun. Mr. jjel 
stated that it was the invariable policy or the authorities 
to inaliiteln garrison of about 600 troops on th® mountain 
&t all times, and that this policy was backed by the 
Instructions of General Chiang Kai-shek who h®d expressed 
the wish to see the mountain developed in the same manner 
that Killing hes been developed. Eight blockhouses ht d been 
built ft strategic points around the summer resort and were 
constantly manned by a guard of 26 soldiers to each block
house. “Sven if general hostilities ensued between Chine 
end Japan and it beo«.-ao necessary to withdraw the garrison, 
Mr. Uel said ths t ihe locel militia would be called upon 
to protect she mountain. Mr. Wei said there communist* 
bandits in the mountains forty or fifty miles east of 
Jhikungahsn, but that they had not molested the mountain 
since 1932 inti would not do so as long as « ger-ison was 
maintained on Ohikungshan. Hr. -5el reiterated that chlkung- 
s'nan ws t st.fe place for the residence of foreigners end 
pointed to the expected arrival or the families of the 
Chairman of the Hon&n Frovinci 1 Government and other 
prominent Chinese officials as evidence of the safety of 
Ohikungshan. In reply to an inquiry, Mr. $ei «ave definite 
assurances tint if by some chance the soldiers were to be 
withdrawn from Chikungshan, he would take Immediate steps 
to inform the foreign residents of both valleys.

Consul .ihltemor® then alluded to the matter of certain 
foreign residents’ complaints of the Invasion by soldiers 
of their privacy. He assured Mr. wel of the gratitude of 
the foreigners for the protection rendered by the soldiers, 
and suggested thet the so-called Invasion of privacy 
constituted nothing more than the actions of young soldiers 
who were not used to the presence of foreigners. The 
foreigners, especially women, looked with dismay and dis
quiet upon this Invasion of their privacy. Mr. ?hltamore 
knew that the authorities were endeavor Ing to enhi nee the 
reputation of Chikungshcn as e summer resort, rnd he there
fore hoped that steps would be taken to abate these petty 
nuisances and thus reassure trie foreigners who visited the 
mountain.

In reply, Mr. Wei said that he was doing everything 
In his power to enhance the desirability of Ohlkungsh^n as 
a summer resort and thot he welcomed any suggestions thet 
would tend to bring about Improvements. He welcomed 
Mr. Whitai&ore’a suggestion concerning the conduct of the 
soldiers and gave assurances thet he would bring it to the 
attention of the coan&ndlng Colonel. He said th*.t the 
troops complained against hed just left the mountain, and 
that a new garrison composed of men from the 33rd Division 
was on Its wey to garrison Chikungsh&n. He would discuss 
the matter with the new colonel immediately on the letter»» 
arrival; he was sure there would be no difficulty. Mr. Wei 
also suggested that If foreigners on chlkungshan had 
grievances to ventilate, he would welcome their sending 
him letters to that effect so th»t he could take steps to 
remedy matters.

The
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The undersigned, speaking on behalf of the .«.wrioan 
residents of Missionary Valley, told Mr. Sei that the 
assistance and cooperation of the Chikungshon Adminis
tration were t-ppreciutod in 'Missionary Valley" end that 
the résidante of that rrea had no conplelnts to voice.

Mr. Sol, who had previously arranged an interview 
with the Colonel In charge of the garrison on the 
mountain, apologised and said that owing to a precipitate 
shift, the Colonel and his troops ware on their way down 
the mountain, He said that the new Colonel had not yet 
arrived (he had not met the new Colonel) and regretted 
that our plan of seeing the highest military official on 
the mountain had miscarried. At our explicit request he 
assured us that he would speak to the new Colonel (end 
succeeding officers) regarding the conduct of the soldiers, 
particularly as regards trespassing on the property of 
foreigners. Ve thanked Mr. iel for his kindness end took 
our leave.

On the way down the mountain we met with a delegation 
of missionaries and told them what h^d transpired at the 
meeting with Mr. Wai.

American interests nt Qhlkungshan. s has been 
indleaied above, obDcungshan was rounded and originally 
developed by American missionaries, particularly the 

I Lutheran missionaries. It may be well to say a word about 
I American interests on Ghlkungshan. American interests are 
I predominant in th® Missionary Valley, there being little 
i or no American property in the Business Valley. In the 
I Missionary Valley americun Interests are centered about 

- the American school which was established by and is used 
almost exclusively for the education of the children of 
missionaries connected with the Lutheran sects. The 
American School consists of two commodious buildings 
constructed of brick and stone, one of which is used as & 
recitation hall and the other ea a hostel. Children are 
taught fipom the primary stages through the high school 
grades. Ordinarily there are about 73 American pupils in 
attendance and about ten faculty members. Six pupils were 
graduateu from the high school in 1037. in addition to 
the school property there is a large community hall con
structed of stone which is the property of the missionary 
community of the Missionary Valley. This hall will 
accommodate about SOO people* In peaceful years about 
300 American missionaries resort to chlkungshan for the 
summer period.

There are probably seventy-five residential structures 
owned by Americans in «Missionary Velley.” These are 
constructed of stone and are maintained in good condition 
for occupation during the summer months. Few of these 
houses are occupied during the winter.

It is estimated that American investments at Chlkungshan 
total approximately >800,000 local currency (about $67,000 
United states currency). Negotiations are now on foot for 
the purchase by the Lutheran United Mission of the property 
of the Swedish School, a large stone building lying adjacent 
to the American school, which has not been used by the Swedish

missionaries
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nisslonariea in resent years. TUla property, for «hieh 
• consideration of <80,000 local currency le reported to 
have toon offered, would ha used as aa adjunct to the 
AMorioen school.

so far as could he ascertained Aaerieen property 
Interests in the Business Talley are insignificant. 
During the suwser of 1957 only one American family was 
reported to he Urine in that area.

1, y. Druarlght

123/850.2
ETD/MÏH
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Greater Shanghai
I send this map hurriedly, immediately before the closing 

of the pouch, as it is considered desirable to have a copy 
available in the Department for immediate reference in event of 
any discussions or negotiations concerning the future of Shang
hai or the Municipality of Greater Shanghai involved in the
Sino-Japanese hostilities or their settlement

COMfc a HONS 
ANO he COROS

Shanghai, China. November 8, 1937 
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anghai Municipality.
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Div.
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. ..ORBS

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose for the filesof the Division

of Far Eastern Affairs a map of* the (Chinese) lluhicipality of

Enclosûîjè : 
One Map

CEG/ceg
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Shanghai, China, November 1, 1937

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

ghai Chinese Vernacular Editorial 
ent during October on the 

ficulties and the Attitude 
tes»

l^E H§K)RAH£ |COPV-
o ■qpE SfiJR&ARY OF ST&È,i’ 

J O' J WASHINGTON.

RL
CL

ÎV
EO

IR I :
§
I have

Sino» Japanese 

 

of the United

Aft I ASH fix Al fAlltS

1 i.iz

October 11

the honor to refer

1937, transmitting

to my despatch no. 1003, dated

Chinese editorial comment on

the Sino-Japanese difficulties as it appeared during August

and September in the SHUN PAO and the SIN WAN PAO, the two

leading independent Chinese vernacular newspapers of Shanghai

and to summarize selected editorial comment which appeared in

these two newspapers during October

At the outset of the month, there was a tendency to crit-

icize.the United States for ”shirking its responsibility" in

regard to Far Eastern matters. While bolstered somewhat by

President Roosevelt’s Chicago speech and the subsequent state-

ment of the State Department, skepticism still held sway by

the middle of the month and one of the editors queried whether

the President’s "check” and that of the League of Nations

would be "honored at their face value". Both newspapers argued

for continued resistance against the foe as a means of compel^

ling the United States and Great Britain to assume their respon

sibility
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sibility for the Nine Power Treaty, as one of them stated, 

“with sincerity". At the end of the month, these Chinese news 

papers looked to the Brussels Conference with hope but little 

assurance, feeling that while China has more foreign friends 

than Japan the complexity of the international situation must 

be considered detrimental to the success of the Conference.

Editorial sentiment at the close of the month was that 

the fate of China depended on her own struggle for existence 

and that she should not be disheartened by the military and 

diplomatic setbacks which might occur incident to and during 
^that struggle.

RPBjDTM

pa quintuplicate to the Department 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, helping.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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SUMMARY OF CHINESE HtESS EDITORIAL COMMENTS

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE PACIFIC CONFERENCE

The Australian Delegate to the League of Nations 
has proposed that the Signatories to the Nine Power 
Treaty and the various countries interested in the Far 
East be invited to a Pacific International Conference 
to seek for a solution of the Sino-Japanese dispute. 
The views of foreign Powers in this regard differ 
widely. The crux of the matter lies in the attitude 
of the United states. so far as China is concerned, 
even if his proposal is passed and the conference is 
convoked, it is feared that no successful result will 
be obtained. Should the Signatories be unable 
promptly to take effective measures to control Japan 
who is openly and daringly invading China, China will 
also by no means carry out her treaty obligations uni
laterally. With regard to the present attitude of the 
United states, it can be clearly seen from the reluctance 
of the Washington authorities again to experience Stimson’s 
embarrassment of 1932 and their failure to enforce the 
Neutrality Act strictly that they intend to shirk their 
responsibility. How can we again rely upon this Treaty, 
which has already become a slip of waste paper, as our 
effective charm for defense against aggression? In the 
midst of our painstaking and hard struggle against the 
enemy, we should actively mobilize "people’s diplomacy”* 
and should at the same time engage ourselves in "multi
lateral economic diplomacy"** in order to strengthen 
the tie binding one nation with another. We can hardly 
continue to harbor extravagant hopes toward any inter
national conferences.

(SIN WAN PAO, October 1, 1937.)

SANCTIONS AGAINST THE AGGRESSOR

The sacred war of our entire nation against the 
brutal and outrageous aggressor has obviously brought 
about the gradual development of a favorable inter
national situation. From the recent statement made by 
the American State Department to the League of Nations, 
it can be seen that the attitude of the United States is 
still very positive. All the peoples of the world who 
are lovers of the justice and peace are at present very 
anxious to see that effective measures will be taken to 
bring the aggressor under control. Nevertheless, in

view

♦The people should exercise diplomacy in dealing 
with all other foreigners than Japanese.

♦*To build up economic relations through diplomatic 
channels with many countries.
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view of the numerous differences among the nations, 
there will still be many difficulties in the future.

(THE SHÜN PAO, October 2, 1937.)

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH IS A BLOW TO THE AGGRESSOR

President Roosevelt’s speech should not only 
serve to clear away the grievous misty clouds in the 
Far East, but should also lay the corner stone of 
world peace. Not only China who is being attacked 
should feel encouraged and be grateful, but also all 
the peoples in the world who love peace, uphold 
justice, safeguard humanity, respect international 
morality, and honor international treaties, should 
be equally thankful. After hearing the ringing of 
the bell in the midst of a deep night, those who are 
infected with the epidemic of aggression should wake 
up. Otherwise, President Roosevelt will conduct 
quarantine work and will at least ’’isolate” the 
patients in order to check the spread of the disease. 
As to how this "isolation" is to be carried out, 
President Roosevelt did not disclose definitely. 
Although it cannot be interpreted to mean the 
severance of all international relations, President 
Roosevelt must have planned and be prepared to carry 
out the severance of aconmic relations or other 
measures similar to economic sanctions. Since 
President Roosevelt has now given such an indication, 
we cannot but hope that our delegates to the League 
of Nations and those who have the onerous responsi
bility of conducting our diplomatic relations with 
the United States will make more vigorous efforts 
toward this end. The great weakness has been that 
the United States, being a strong and great democratic 
country, has previously remained indifferent to all 
controversies, and the front line of peace has there
fore been without its strong support. This gap has 
now been filled. it is particularly hoped that the 
American delegate to the Conference of Signatories to 
the Nine Power Treaty will exert vigorous efforts in 
this respect so that President Roosevelt’s speech 
may not become a dishonored check.

(SIN WAN PAO, October 8, 1937.)

PRESIDENT1 ROOSEVELT’S ROAR OF JUSTICE

The League Assembly’s resolution can sufficiently 
express the views of an absolute majority of member 
countries of the League of Nations, while President 
Roosevelt’s speech and the official statement of the 
State Department can reveal the attitude of the great 
United States of America- Since international justice 
has been thereby strengthened, the international situa
tion has also suddenly undergone a change in its 
appearance. Now since President Roosevelt’s speech
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and the official statement of the State Department 
have been released to the public, all doubts about 
the attitude of the United states have been cleared 
up. Nevertheless, the determination of its attitude 
by the American Government is naturally not a matter 
which can be decided upon in one day or in one night. 
Probably, President Roosevelt was fully aware of the 
fact that if one kind of comment, even though 
improper, was firmly believed by a majority of the 
people, it could not be rectified by empty words 
alone and would have to wait until it is proved to be 
erroneous by actual facts. Of late, the outrageous 
activities of the Japanese troops have been commonly 
spoken of by the public, and the public opinion in 
the United States has also been of one accord against 
such activities. President Roosevelt has therefore 
availed himself of this opportunity to make a speech 
to startle the public, bitterly denouncing aggressive 
activities. Thus his thoughtfulness and farsignted- 
ness indicate that he is really competent to be a 
great statesman of the present generation. The "Open 
Door" policy has now been violated by outrageous Japan, 
and the Nine Power Treaty and the Anti-War Pact have 
also been torn up by her. Can the United States look 
at such actions carefully without seeing them? Besides, 
the United States has very substantial interests in 
China and has a large dominion on the Pacific Ocean. 
If she sits by and watches Japan do whatever the latter 
likes at present including annexing China, American 
interests will then be completely uprooted. Before 
long the Philippine Islands and the Hawaiian islands 
will also be taken over by Japan. How can the United 
States tolerate this? Since the United States has now 
clarified her attitude, naturally it is of considerable 
importance to the situation in the Far East. Not only 
has the strength of the League Assembly’s resolution 
been greatly increased, but also with the earnest co
operation of the United States it will be easier for 
the forthnnmjng Pacific Conference to take effective 
measures to stop Japan’s aggressive activities. Even 
if outrageous Japan acts in accordance only with her 
own will and in complete disregard of all, judging 
from the circumstances Britain and the United States 
will possibly take joint action. However, with 
outrageous Japan’s wild ambition and brutal measures 
which have caused China to put up armed resistance, 
the present Ear Eastern war is designed for twofold 
objects on our part, i.e. to fight for the continued 
existence of our own country and for the protection of 
world justice. China is willing to employ her own 
strength to complete these two sacred missions. It 
will of course be very welcome to China and heartily 
appreciated by her if the various friendly Powers in 
the world can uphold justice, bring moral pressure 
upon outrageous Japan and render China substantial 
aid, which may put an end to the brutal acts of 
outrageous Japan at an early date and may shorten the 
war catastrophe in the Far East.

(Ta KUNG PAO, October 8, 1937.) (
1

LEAGUE Î
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND TEE UNITED STATES

In view of the complicated relations among the 
nations and of the necessary solemn and roundabout 
process of international movement, we feel rather 
pleased with and are grateful for the League*s 
resolution and Mr. Roosevelt’s speech at this time. 
It is only necessary for our country to make the 
period of our armed resistance longer than the time 
to be spent on the roundabout international process; 
then this painstaking and hard struggle for punishment 
of the outrageous party will of course be won by us by 
virtue of aid from the many. A study of the American 
President’s speech reveals the following points which 
may be worthy of special attention: 1. He said that 
«Should international anarchy be permitted to grow and 
remain uncontrolled, the United States will probably 
not be able to escape from being attacked”. Will the 
United States take action to meet existing facts?
2. Will the United States take some effective action 
so far as philanthropic love and humanity are concerned? 
3. When will the United States make "positive effort” 
to take "positive action”? 4. How should the United 
States make the Nine Power Treaty of Washington and the 
Anti-War Pact of Paris return to life? An examination 
of the League’s resolution also discloses the following 
points worthy of particular attention: 1. How should 
the other eight Powers, except Japan, promptly effect 
restoration of the value of the Treaty? 2. How can the 
interpretation of "empty words” as "spiritual” be 
removed by the various countries from dictionaries in 
every language? 3. While on the one hand China’s 
resistance is explicitly and definitely recognized as 
legitimate and is clearly pointed out as a beneficial 
act, on the other hand shouldn’t the uninterrupted 
maintenance of financial, commercial and social inter
course between the member countries of the League of 
Nations and Japan, which will directly and indirectly 
strengthen and prolong the extremely condemnable task 
imposed upon China, be interpreted as action which may 
weaken China’s resisting strength and increase China’s 
difficulties? 4. How should the member countries dis
charge their obligation to extend help to China and 
avail themselves of the opportunity to take independent 
action to help China? We hope that the United States 
and the member countries of the League of Nations will 
spontaneously cause their checks to be honored at their 
face values, in order that they may face China in true 
friendship and come up to the spirit of worship and 
belief in justice.

(THE CHINA TIMES, October 8, 1937.)

ACHIEVEMENT OBTAINED FROM RESISTANCE

The speech made by President Roosevelt together 
with the statement released by the State Department 
which definitely maintains that Japan violates her 
treaties and resorts to acts of aggression, has given

great
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great stimulation to the countries which fight for 
the cause of righteousness. Furthermore, these 
pronouncements advocate the collaboration with the 
League of Nations for the purpose of safeguarding 
peace. It is sincerely hoped that after the opening 
of a conference of the signatories to the Nine Power 
Treaty a strong front will be established and effec
tive measures taken to carry out the principle de
clared in the statement of the American State Depart
ment which stated "International treaties must be 
respected and international morality must be restored". 
It is indeed very gratifying that we have won the 
sympathy of all the friendly nations in the world. 
But meantime we must observe the situation keenly and 
understand what is the element which has aroused the 
sense of righteousness among the nations. It is all 
due to our heroic demonstration at the time of crisis, 
which has dealt the aggressor a severe blow. To make 
it plainer, the change in the international situation 
is a result of our armed resistance and a heavy price 
has been paid for it by blood and flesh.

(SIN WAN PAO, evening edition, October 6, 1937.)

A TRIFLING COMMENT

The speech delivered by President Roosevelt, the 
resolution adopted by the League Assembly on the Sino- 
Japanese case and the official statement issued by the 
American Government indicate that China has gained 
unanimous sympathy from the world. Our country which 
is being attacked naturally is grateful and feels 
encouraged. However, the price of our gain of unanimous 
sympathy from the entire world is fully paid by our 

blood and flesh. Now we should show our gratitude to 
the various countries by driving the aggressors out of 
the line of our national defense with our blood and 
flesh. If we have one drop of blood we should drop it 
on the body of the enemy. If we have one round of 
ammunition we should put it in the enemy*s head.

(.THE SHUN PAO, evening edition, October 8, 1937.)

COMMENT ON INAUGURATION OF THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

The causes for recurrence of a world war will be 
nothing more than the following: (1) The failure of 
cooperation between Great Britain and the United States 
will permit Japan to dominate the Far East, thereby 
compelling Soviet Russia to resort to arms. (2) The 
radical action to be taken by Soviet Russia will involve 
western Europe. (3) The conclusion of an agreement 
between Japan, Germany and Italy will build up two large 
war barricades in the world. As regards the first 
point, it is believed that the brain trust in the White 
House already has the situation well in hand. As regards 
the second point, China has made strict explanation

regarding
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regarding the Sino-Soviet non-aggression treaty. As 
regards the third point, Germany bitterly hates the 
destruction of the Far Eastern market and Italy is 
also unwilling to fall into another*s snare recklessly.

(SIN WAN PAO, October 9, 1937.)

THIS ACCOUNT SHOULD BE LIQUIDATED RIGHT FROM THE BEGINNING

The foreign Powers interested in the Far East, 
particularly Great Britain and the United States, are 
able to take effective measures to liquidate this 
account. The so-called effective measures are (1) 
economic sanctions and (2) sanctions by armed force. 
It is needless to talk about the effect of sanctions 
by armed force. The effect of economic sanctions is 
very powerful because Japan’s war machinery entirely 
depends upon arms and raw material from Great Britain 
and the United States. I believe that since the 
British and American political leaders have resolutely 
proclaimed their determination to take effective measures 
to uphold the sanctity of treaties and pacts, they must 
have made some preparations for such effective measures. 
What they are considering is how to find the most 
practicable way in the midst of contradictory and 
complicated relations among the nations.

(THE SHUN PAO, October 14, 1937.)

BRITISH AND AMERICAN FAR EASTERN POLICIES

President Roosevelt and Premier Chamberlain have 
solemnly announced their determination to uphold the 
sanctity of the Nine Power Treaty. These pronounce
ments naturally should be powerful. However, we know 
that the capital investments of Great Britain and the 
United States are closely spread over the Far East. 
Although these two countries are deeply impressed with 
the aggressor's menace, there are many other factors 
to which they are required to give consideration. The 
information received from London and Washington during 
the past few days reveals the fact that the policies 
of these two countries are limited to mediation in the 
present situation because both of them are most anxious 
to see an early termination of the hostilities. Under 
the present circumstances, mediation is practically 
impossible. Even if it is possible, such mediation 
will hardly be favorable to the outlook for China and 
the future of world peace. We can have no alternative 
but to adhere firmly to our determination to resist 
until the soil is scorched and to fight for the freedom 
of our nation with iron and blood; then Great Britain 
and the United States can be compelled to assume their 
responsibility for the Nine Power Treaty with sincerity.

(THE SHUN PAO, October 17, 1937.)

BRUSSELS
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BRUSSELS CONFERENCE AND FATE OF CHINA

The Brussels Conference is about to open. The 
question Which attracts public interest is whether or 
not such a conference can produce any result favorable 
to China. Indeed, the Brussels Conference will not 
be able to produce a satisfactory result, but we cannot 
deny that China has more international friends than 
Japan. Moreover, we cannot overlook the fact that 
Soviet Russia and the United States will act as leaders 
in the Conference. In short, while we certainly 
cannot harbor any extravagant hopes toward such a 
conference prior to its opening, on the other hand we 
cannot but pay close attention to it. We must realize 
that international relations are complicated and change
able. If China firmly adheres to her own position and 
exerts her efforts through diplomatic channels in the 
midst of this important conference, we feel confident 
that tilere will be a success to some extent. Even if 
di pi nnw ti c efforts fail to cause this conference to 
produce any favorable result, we also should not feel 
pessimistic or disappointed because the fate of our 
nation entirely depends upon our own struggle.

(THE SHUN RAO, October 31, 1937.)

Prepared by Cht 
Seen by HHS 
Copied by Tsj
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be From 
closfTy paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEx'ARTME/T

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE 
COMSUBROÏÏ FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYAHGPAT 
COHSOPAT
ALE’IBASSY NANKING

ALUSNA PEIPING
-x f-. ■ ■..,

November 30, 1937

0029. Large scattered bands Red troops definitely 

seen operating between Shichia Chwr.ng and Paoting to 

within ten miles latter place. Typical Communistic cells 

installed many communities also among troop remnants 

meeting general approval organizations not yro-Soviet 

but anti-Japanese, Considerable harassing Nippon flanks 

and rear underway thime former Wupeifu subordinate Chang 

Hsi Ching division command to Chenchinmu former military

Governoi’ Hupeh Chiang Yenheng erstwhile Council for 

Communications have been subsidized persuade marshall 

accept reins new government, he refuses steadfastly. 

Largest figure available general Chih Sieh Yuai seems 

neither sufficiently powerful nor enthusiastic to 
Nipponese cannot evidence tightening Jap control o^^Wlspin 

during my absence with press effectively muzzled. 1625.

Ç**DDI.Ï
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JR CINCAP
FROM

November 30, 1937

Rec’d 9 :05 a.m.
ACTION :

INFO :

OPNAV

SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVÇ 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMEMBASüY CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COPiÆ- SENT TO

0030, Japanese front several miles Kiangyin ’Vutsin

Shang Szean line, rapid progress continuing. Advance on 

Hangchow reached Uukang. Conditions Settlement unchanged 

1915.

CSB
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This telegram must be Tokyo
closj^y paraphrased be- From f - r. , 
fore being communicated Dated November 30, lyû'
to anyone. (A) f

Secretary of StatE

Washington

Rec’d 7:15

copiesasent to 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

580, November 30, 5 p.m.
/ //3b?

Our 569/ November 27, noon

cA

U0V3L$s

a

OnE# Military officErs of thE Embassy have been told

in widely separated Japanese military quarters that a 

dEclaration of war will be issued tomorrow or the day 

after

Two. There is no reliable basis for evaluating 

such information other than the statement made by thE

Prime Minister and reported in our 571, November 27, 2 p.m

Repeated to Peiping for Hankow

GREW
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PJL.HJLP..H U 8 »
A telegram (no. 680) of November 30, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

According to information received in widely separated 

Japanese military circles by military officials attached to 

the American Embassy, war will be declared either the 1st 

or the 2nd of December*

With the exception of the Prime Minister's statement 

(reported in the Ambassador's telegram no. 571, of Novem

ber 27) there is no reliable basis on which such informa

tion can be appraised.

AfoC. ■

FE:ARR:REK 
11/30/37

< FE
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Telegram Sent
Collect Wh^theh

Char*e Department
— -------------

A in r3"
$h tnat- aih c»r.

AMEMBASSY

i'^30 PM^FW^30 PM 6 November 30, 1937

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^Confidential code 
^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

.. DI uh
LONDON (England)'......' “'ONS

/ X ' S' /i Following for Hornbeck. Please inform him promptly.'

; QUOTE. (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the text
of Tokyo’s 580,/November 30, 5 p. m., excluding reference to 

telegram No. 569, November 27, noon). UNQUOTE,» 
(^v^The pertinent paragraphs of''Tokyo **s J»?]/,'November 27, 

p 2 p. m.,/ read as follows :z

QUOTE Several American correspondents are cabling

extended accounts of an interview which the Prime Minister

gave yesterday to Japanese press representatives The

following are summarized excerpts of statements on

cipal points of interest: ♦♦♦♦*

Declaration of wart The Government has

studying the matter, but

I the time being no action will be taken. UNQUOTE

prin

been

no conclusion has been reached; for

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator----------- _■-------- M.,----------------- ----- , 19.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 

Charge Department • . j

or Ar • N * 
Charge to 

$
•957 DEC 3 PM 5 17

Telegram Sent

apartment of ^fate
Washington,

December 3, 19 &7.

I. CtWt wjj wnnTT?"" ' ' «««. /
I^ula M :>rNjn; I

^<0*

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

♦^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

RUSH.
Youry 5^8<y, November/sO^ 5 p.m/

The Department/des 1res to be /informed of /any information, 

available /since the/dispatch of^/y our telegram/underpreference
and of/your^present^estimate^in regard to thiSytaatter*

793

FE :MMH ! E JL

OH J

. 1937.PM

Enciphered by_______________________ __

Sent by operator______________ M„___________ ___ » ------ -----------------------------—

•n

0
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Reference Tokyo’s 2feô3, llovu 11,’ 1^37 -r 
"Japan and the Vati’can". pc I
The Associated PreJs^eîiort alleging* that 

the Vatican had declared strongly for the 
Japanese in the present conflict, the 
voluble and joyous reception Ôf this 
news in Japan by the press and public 
leaders, and the Vatican’s categorical 
denial of the story - all these matters 
are well known, and their description in 
this despatch merits no particular 
attention.

The attached pamphlet entitled "Japanese 
Catholics View the Sino-Japanese Conflict" 
ana the Embassy’s comments^ in That regard 
are, however, worth notingCf'^The general 
tenor of the pamphlet is that Japan’s 
actions in China are entirely in consonance 
with l, e teaching of the Catholic Church. 
The document states that three Conditions 
are usually set down by Catholic moralists 
as essential i‘or the entrance of a State 
into war, namely, "sovereign authority, 
a just cause, ana a right intention", and 
t.at Japan’s position in the present 
hostilities fulfills all of these conditions.
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SUBJECT: JAPAN AND THE VATICAN.

Press story alleging that the attitudeAssociatedAn

£ 
ex

G?

cn 
ci

of the Vatican in the present Sino-Japanese hostilities

was pro-Japanese was prominently displayed in the Japanese 

press under large type headlines and a section of the

Japanese press played up the report and used it in an at

tempt to defend Japan’s actions in China. However,:- after 

the issuance of the emphatic denial of this report by the

Holy See on October 16, editorial comment on the matter 

ceased

According to a Domei despatch from Home dated Çcto^er

14, the Associated Press learned from a Vatican souroe”j?n 

that day that the Holy See, keenly alive to the "growing
<y !

Bed
,$4
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Red menace in China” resulting from the Nanking Government’s 

rapprochement with the Chinese Communist Party and from 

closer relations between China and Soviet Russia, had Issued 

eight specific instructions to the Catholic hierarchy and 

missions in the Far East, among them the following: to sup

port Japanese action without reserve whenever Bolshevist 

danger appears active; to preach the necessity of China’s 

comprehending the precepts of Japanese civilization and of 

divesting itself of Communist influence; to point out that 

China’s vastness will tend to permit gradual absorption by 

China of Japanese influence, provided the Chinese people 

discover again the standards of their ancient civilization; 

and to give the Japanese military authorities the clear im

pression that on the part of the Catholic Church there is 

no obstacle to "complete collaboration". In addition, a 

Domei despatch from Rome dated October 21 stated that in a 

spëech delivered before high Catholic dignitaries and mis

sionaries at the Gregorian University on October 21, Arch

bishop Celeso Constantin!, Secretary of the Catholic 

Congregation for Propagation of the Faith, had said that 

Communism had "shown itself" in China and must be resisted 

by the Church with determined and effective methods, urged 

a relentless struggle against Bolshevism in China "not 

limited to prayers of devotion", and stressed the clever 

propaganda methods used by Russian Communists in that country.

While the adoption by the Vatican of any attitude toward 

the Sino-Japanese conflict other than that of strict impar

tiality would strike most observers as somewhat fanciful, to 

the Japanese mind moral support of Japan by the Catholic 

Church as against China would not seem out of the way. First 

of all, the Catholics are bitterly opposed to those enemies 

of religion, the Communists, and the Japanese in general pro

fess to believe, and are perhaps actually convinced, that

Chinese 
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Chinese resistance against Japan is largely inspired by the 

Communist influence in China. Secondly, the Church’s pre

cept of law and order throughout the world would in Japanese 

psychology bear a close resemblance to Japan’s announced 

principle of the "stabilization of peace in the Far East". 

Hence, it can be seen that it was not difficult for the 

Japanese to make a "case for Japan" out of such a far-fetched 

report as that of the Associated Press.

Apropos of the alleged instructions issued by the Vatican 

to its hierarchy and missions in the Far East, the YOMIURI of 

October 16 stated that it was reassuring to learn that the 

Vatican as well as Italy was sympathetic toward Japan; that 

the Vatican’s early recognition of General Franco’s rightist 

régime in Spain was the direct consequence of the destruction 

of churches and cultural institutions by the Spanish Govern

ment, which was in league with the Soviet Union; that there 

was nothing remarkable in the present action of the Vatican 

in declaring itself "behind Japan’s action in China"; and 

that this step on the part of the Holy See would have a far- 

reaching effect on the situation in China. The Osaka ASART 

of October 17 asserted that the Vatican’s action could be 

considered as the equivalent of one million reenforcements 

dispatched in Japan’s support; that it was more than enough 

to counteract anti-Japanese arguments and opinions expressed 

in Great Britain, the United States, and other countries; 

that a special telegram from New York to the Osaka MAINICHI 

indicated that in accordance with the papal instructions, 

all Catholic believers in the United States were about to 

adopt a policy in support of Japan and in opposition to all 

anti-Japanese movements; and that the step taken by the Pope 

had particular significance in that it would counteract the 

bad effects of the recent anti-Japanese gesture of the

Archbishop
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Archbishop of Canterbury. THE JAPAN TIMES of October 16 

argued that the Catholic Church had supported Japan because 

of the justice of Japanese actions in China; that if 

Japan’s present military activities in China had been con

sidered to be aggressive, the Catholic Church would never 

have approved those activities; and that, although the 

Church deplored war, human massacre, and destruction, it 

considered war as necessary for the preservation of human 

peace and happiness.

Domei reported on October 16 that the Pope’s open sup

port of Japan’s stand in its present struggle in China had 

encouraged the Roman Catholic Church in Japan to plan 

positive steps to support this country’s contention and 

that Bishop Yoshigoro Taguchi of the Roman Catholic Church 

had left for North China not only to comfort the Japanese 

soldiers there on behalf of 270,000 Catholics in Japan, 

but also to act as the proxy of Japanese Catholics in ex

plaining the position of Japan to Catholic Churches in 

Peking, Tientsin, and other North China cities.

Furthermore, it was reported that Rear Admiral Shinjiro 

Yamamoto, retired, a Roman Catholic, would visit Rome and 

other European cities in December to defend Japan’s stand, 

and that prior to his departure for Europe he would visit 

Catholic missionaries in Shanghai and North China with a 

similar intent. THE JAPAN TIMES of October 21 attributed 

the following statement to Rear Admiral Yamamoto before his 

departure: "If the 320,000,000 Catholics in the world stand 

for Japan, it will greatly improve Japan’s position abroad. 

I have been a Catholic for 40 years and am determined to do 

my utmost in performing this heavy task. The Church of 

England is anti-Japanese, but there are in that country 

4,000,000 Catholics, and I expect that they will understand 

Japan’s cause.”
In
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In a further effort to present Japan’s case to the 

world in a favorable light, the National Committee of the 

Catholics of Japan has published a pamphlet on the Sino- 

Japanese conflict, a copy of which is enclosed. The 

general tenor of the pamphlet is that Japan’s actions in 

China are entirely in consonance with the teaching of the 

Catholic Church. This document states that three condi

tions are usually set down by Catholic moralists as essen

tial for the entrance of a State into war, namely, 

"sovereign authority, a just cause, and a right intention," 

and that Japan’s position in the present hostilities ful

fills all of these conditions. The pamphlet makes a point 

of comparing the Vatican’s announced attitude on Communism 

with that of Japan and of stressing the alleged danger of 

Communism in the Far East.

Respectfully yours

Joseph C Grew,

Eno lo sure ç
Pamphlet of The National Committee of the Catholics of
Japan, entitledt "Japanese Catholics View the Sino- 
Japanese Conflict."

710.
GDA:mg

Copy to Embassy, Rome
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Japanese Catholics View the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict

A Catholic cannot subscribe, without due reserve, to the slogan ; 
44My country, right or wrong.” He feels bound in conscience to 
uphold the proper ideal of patriotism against both extreme bigoted 
nationalism and vague internationalism, either being opposed to 
the right order of charity.

Neither can he accept the immoral principle: 4‘Might is 
Right.” In upholding the ideal of justice he is equally opposed to 
the extremes of militarism and pacifism, the former making the 
cult of force an end in itself, the latter, usually based on false inter- 
pretation of Holy Scripture, standing for the attitude of non-resis
tance to such a degree as to overlook the right and the duty of 
self-defence.

No doubt, many Catholics are militarists unconsciously, their 
national pride urging them to get their nation at the head of the 
world and finding armed Might the only means of doing so. But, 
on the other hand, there are also not a few who in their zeal for 
peace at any costs forget the fact that the State is the trustee for 
the welfare of its members and must defend their rights or be false 
to its trust. Moreover, reason and experience teach us, that evil not 
resisted and justice not vindicated and right not protected would 
bring a fallen world speedily to ruin. The Catholic Church holds 
that the right of just self-defence inheres in the State even more 
than in the individual. What self-defence is for the individual, 
that war is for society or the State, namely, the act of warding off 
unjust attacks or of asserting important rights by force of arms.

The present conflict between China and Japan is not a formal 
war in its strictest sense, which is usually defined as a conflict be
tween the armed forces of two or more Sovereign States, but a war
like measure, termed as “punitive expedition”, which means a vio-
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lent measure taken generally by one State against another semi
civilized or loosely organized State to obtain redress against vio
lated treaties or rights which cannot be secured through ordinary 
diplomatic dealings. Moreover, this armed measure is not directed 
against the masses but against the leaders as often declared by the 
Japanese Government.

Three conditions are usually set down by Catholic moralists as 
essential to entrance by a state into war. They are: Sovereign 
authority, a just cause and a right intention. Obviously neither a 
private person or group nor a subordinate political division possess
es the right to wage war, but only the supreme lawfully constituted 
authority of the State. Equally obvious is a right intention ; even 
though engaged in justifiable warfare a State should not include 
wrongful ends and purposes among its objectives.

The second condition, sometimes formulated as “a just and 
necessary cause” contains the core of the problem, whenever discus
sion arises as to the lawful nature of a certain war or warlike meas
ures. The two adjectives 11 just” and “necessary” would seem to 
be identical, since no cause will justify war unless it is such as to 
render war necessary.

It is a vital question, all important to Japanese themselves as 
well as to the world at large, whether the present Sino-Japanese 
conflict will stand the test of being examined in the light of 
those principles. If Japan stands justified before the Forum of 
conscience she need not be afraid of the Press-Campaign waged 
against her in different countries, favoured by certain invested 
interests as well as by various occult forces. Has not the same 
Press, as Pope Pius XI puts it in His Encyclical on Communism, 
by a 44conspiracy of silence” concealed the menace of a world or
ganization as vast and dangerous as Russian Communism, “we say 
conspiracy, because it is impossible otherwise to explain how a press 
usually so eager to exploit even the little daily incidents of life 
has been able to remain silent for so long about the horrors perpe
tuated in Russia, in Mexico and even in a great part of Spain; 
and that it should have relatively so little to say concerning a world 
organization as vast as Russian Communism.”

Japanese Catholics have noted with gratitude the reserved and 
sympathetic treatment of the Sino-Japanese affair by the Catholic 
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press all over the world and feel all the more the obligation to 
-examine Japan’s ease in the light of Christian moral principles and 
to place their findings before their Catholic brethren in East and 
West.

It would hardly seem necessary to stress the fact that the mili
tary operations in China have been authorized by the legitimate 
supreme authority of the State, commissioned to safeguard the wel
fare of the community, had not irresponsible rumours been spread 
that they were started at the initiative of an uncontrolled military 
group against the real intentions of the Japanese Government. The 
unanimity with which both Houses of the Parliament and the 
whole nation supported the policy of the Government towards 
China and the special message of Japan’s Sovereign, His Imperial 
Majesty, to the Imperial Diet regarding the China-affair should 
leave no doubt, that the measures taken against China represent 
the authoritative exercise of Japan’s Sovereign power, to which 
belongs the right of wielding the sword in order to protect the ma
terial, moral and spiritual possessions of the Japanese nation.

In his speech on the ‘‘China Incident” in the 72nd Session of 
the Imperial Diet the Premier Prince Konoe emphasized the reso
lution of the Japanese Government to resort to force in order to 
bring about a basic readjustment in the relations between Japan 
and China and solemnly declared that in carrying out this policy 
the Government feels increasingly the graveness of its responsibil
ity.

Since then support of that policy has been displayed through
out the length and breadth of the Empire.

The second condition determining the just nature of a war 
(and consistently of war-like actions) may be summed up by the 
phrase “necessary self-defense,” which implies three facts:

1) the existence of certain rights and certain just claims of pri
mary importance to the State and its members which must be 
protected,

2) these rights must be actually violated or at least in certain 
and imminent danger of being violated,

-3) War i.e. the use of armed force must be necessary, i.e. the only 
available means to secure the lawful end, peaceful means hav
ing been exhausted to bring about better conditions.

( 3 )
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If we apply those principles to the present Sino-Japanese con
flict we must first examine Japanese rights involved and their im
portance to the nation’s existence and welfare.

As a second step, we have to find out to which degree vital 
rights of Japan have been violated and menaced.

Finally the question must be answered whether the inefficiency 
of peaceful means attempted in vain justifiies the use of armed 
force as the final and last argument of asserting those fundamental 
rights.

Vital Rights of Japan in Manchuria and North-China.

Few people would question that Japan’s special position in 
Manchuria and North China involves 11 special interests/’ mainly 
economic in character. But may those ‘ ‘ special interests ’ ’ be trans
formed into “rights” in international relation?

In the first Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 1902, Great Britain 
recognized Japan’s claim to “special Interest in China, which she- 
will not concede to any European or American power.” The 
Franco-Japanese and the Russo-Japanese treaties of 1907 gave 
similar recognition of Japan’s “special interests in China.” The 
Lansing-Ishii Agreement 1917 enlisted America’s recognition of 
Japan’s “special interests” in China (rendered in Japanese by 
i 1 tokushu riyeki ” ). According to Viscount Ishii’s notes this phrase 
was chosen to describe his statement of the conversation between 
Lansing and himself that ‘‘Japan possesses interests superior to 
other powers in China as a whole, especially in the regions which 
are contiguous.” In the terms of the Nine-Power Pact of Febru
ary 6, 1922, formal renunciation was made by the powers, including 
Japan, of all claims to either “spheres of interest” or “spheres of 
influence” in China. Both expressions are rather vague of mean
ing but according to the prevailing spirit of the Conference those 
general renunciations should preclude the “enjoyment of mutually 
exclusive opportunities in designated parts of Chinese territory” 
(article IV) and prevent monopolistic claims, thus paving the way 
to the adoption of the “open-door policy” to which all signatories 
of the Treaty should be committed.

By putting her signature under the Pact, Japan renounced any 
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future monopolistic claim—but could and did not relinquish such 
special vital rights as flow from the close neighbourhood and unique 
historical relations between China and Japan. Moreover, Japan 
made explicit and formal reservation reasserting her claim to “vital 
interests in Manchuria generally, a region where, by reason of its 
close propinquity to Japan’s territory more than anything else, she 
has vital interests in that which relates to her economic life and 
national safety.” Although not expressly stated, the same reser
vation and claim hold good to contiguous regions, as Eastern Inner 
Mongolia, which stand in very close and special relation to Japan’s 
national defense and her economic existence. Questions vital to 
the economic and political safety of Japan are at stake. 
Japan explicitly reserved the right to take such steps as were neces
sary to guarantee “the economic existence and national defense of 
Japan;” Japan asserted a special claim to take measures necessary 
to prevent “direful influences” from Russian territory from 
spreading beyond Manchuria.

But whatever may be the purely “legal” position concerning 
more or less defined formal international rights, the realities 
either in international relations or law are as often to be 
found outside the actual texts of-treaties, agreements 
and diplomatic correspondences as in them.

To put it quite plainly and definitely:
1) Japan has a strict right to ward off the sinister forces of 

Communism from spreading further in the Far-East. This is not a 
purely internal matter for China. The very structure of Japanese 
society and State-life is menaced by any further advance of Russian 
communism into the Far East, the outlying province of Korea 
being particularly susceptible of communistic influences.

Pope Pius XI rightly speaks of “a propaganda so truly dia
bolical that the world has perhaps never witnessed its like before— 
directed from one common centre—shrewdly adapted to the vary
ing condition of diverse peoples.” (Encyclical on Communism)

2) Japan has a right to commercial intercourse with her 
neighbours, especially when national prosperity as a whole, nay, 
even the economic basis for the livelihood of a large section of the 
population is at stake. Grotius, Vittoria and others hold that a 
State has a right to intercourse with its neighbours. Cathrein, 
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following the common teaching of Catholic Ethics, counts among 
causes of a just war the maintenance of trade in such cases, where 
national welfare as a whole is gravely injured and endangered by 
unfair exclusion from markets open to others.

3) Japan has a right to intervention against anti-Japanese 
movements assuming proportions which threaten the political secu
rity and peaceful relations in the Far East. This intervention may 
consist in armed force if other means are of no avail, especially if 
such boycotts and anti-Japanese demonstrations are the outcome 
of a consistent policy of hatred against Japan, carried out and pro
moted by the leaders and with the (at least) silent agreement of the 
authorities of China, and result in ever increasing heavy losses of 
life and property of Japanese citizens.

4) Finally Japan has a right to defend Japanese property and 
invested rights in Manchuria and North China lawfully acquired in 
the course of many years of peaceful wrork and trade, especially if 
a substantial part of the national wealth is involved.

Are those vital rights and interests menaced and violated?

1. The menace of Communism.

The menace of Communism in the Far East cannot be better il
lustrated than by the increasing number of missionaries killed or 
held in captivity by lawless bands of a communistic wild soldiery 
and by the fratricidal wTars perpetuating murder and disorder in 
a country, once highly civilized and blessed with singular resources 
and potentialities to support a prosperous and peaceful popula
tion. Bolshevistic under-hand machinations, thriving on turmoil 
and agitation, had assumed proportions that Japan could no longer 
afford to remain an impartial and disinterested spectator. Fire in 
the neighbour’s house and epidemics next door must be fought, 
cannot be (ileft alone” to look after themselves. Since the main 
forces of the communists pushed north into Shensi and Kansu, 
hoping to establish communication—after Outer Mongolia had al
ready fallen a prey to Soviet Power—with Soviet Russia through 
Sinkiang, Japan’s right to self-defense and protection against the 
wily wrorld-bolshevization policy of the Third International became 
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actual—especially in view of the inner weakness exhibited by the 
neighbouring country in combatting such a formidable menace to 
peace and order in the Far East. When finally increasing signs of 
evidence left no more doubt of a secret pact and understanding be
tween China and Moscow—in the meantime openly manifested by 
the so-called “Non-aggression agreement” between the two Pow
ers—the right of intervention had to be used by the Japanese Gov
ernment as a matter of plain duty to preserve the existence of the 
social structure and order of this Empire. No fear of being stig
matized as “aggressor” by hypocritical outcries could be allowed 
to interfere with that sacred duty of a Government, conscious of 
its responsibility. Had not the same Powers, protesting now 
against our country, maintained an ominous “conspiracy of silence” 
—to use the words of Pope Pius XI—vis-à-vis the under-world- 
activities of Communism in the Far East as well as in Mexico, 
Spain and other parts of Europe.

Japan can not tolerate to be encircled by bolshevist Neighbours 
—Russia on the one hand and a bolshevized China on the other. 
There is Russia with her self-sufficient Far Eastern Army, with a 
steel and concrete fortified line, with fifteen completely mechaniz
ed divisions, over 1000 tanks and well over 1000 aeroplanes which 
can menace Tokyo and Osaka and carry hostilities to Japanese soil. 
This is only the statement of a fact. There is China with ever mul
tiplying cases of systematic agitation and provocation against Japan, 
not sporadic in nature, but organized and proceeding from a 
common centre under the sway of occult forces. This, 
again, is but the statement of a fact. Although China has no 
open military alliance with Russia—the alignment of forces is per
fectly evident and Japan has to take notice thereof, all the more 
as the outbreaks of anti-Japanese agitations manifested the sway 
held by communistic influences over the vast extents of the neigh
bouring China.

We Japanese Catholics feel confident that our brethren in the 
East and West will show understanding of the regrettable plight 
into which our country has been plunged by communistic manœu
vres.

We know, our country has no territorial ambitions in China. 
Perhaps we cannot persuade our fellow-Catholics of other countries
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to share our conviction. But they should, and we entertain the 
hope, they will understand the special position of Japan in Asia as 
the sole Power called upon and capable to stem the tides of com
munistic forces which threaten to engulf the immensities of Asia 
inhabited by almost the half of mankind.

Japan has a unique structure of Family and State, which we 
proudly call “Kokutai,” the “mystical political body of our 
Family-State.” We are determined to defend this sacred trust of 
order, bequeathed to us by our ancestors from immemorial times. 
Every Japanese is ready to give his life for this great good, rank
ing high in our scale of values.

Catholic teaching not only approves of our attitude, but incul
cates the religious duty to make sacrifices for the preservation and 
promotion of the common good of Family and State and the main
tenance of peace and order.

Communistic advances and penetration in the neighbouring 
country have created an imminent and immediate danger to Japan.

Communism and Bolshevization must and will be banished 
from the borders of the our Empire, Japan will and must, live up 
to her position and mission as custodian of peace and order 
in the Far East.

Japan at heart sympathizes with China’s cardinal national 
policy of internal unification and reconstruction of the country on 
a unified basis. However, Japan must be opposed to a policy of co
operation with the Comintern or a People’s Front swayed by 
Moscow, as its only and natural result is to disturb the peace of the 
Far East and the international relations of this part of the world, 
which are of such immediate concern to Japan.

2. Grave Menace to the economic foundation of the Japanese 
population.

The population of Japan has risen from 45 million in 1900 
to over 70 million at present, the annual increase being over one 
million. Japan cannot support herself. Only about 16 percent of 
Japanese territory is productive soil, the rest is rock and quaking 
volcanic slag. Some stretches of land are still capable of develop
ment, but at unbearable costs.

There are not even 100 (one hundred) square feet of tillable 
earth per Japanese individual, one square mile of productive Japa
nese earth for 2774 human beings! Manchuria has—by way of 
comparison—only 65 persons per square mile of fertile soil.

If all the United States were populated as Japan is, they would 
be supporting one billion five hundred million persons. Would 
then, we venture to ask, Mexico and Canada be left undisturbed?

But Japan does not look to China’s soil for colonization. Even 
to Manchoukuo, Japanese migration has been negligible. Japan 
wants badly raw materials, industrial and comestible; Japan wants 
markets which must support its population; and Japan must live 
on her trade or let perish a large proportion of her population. 
Attempts to shut her off from such a vital basis of her trade and 
commerce as is offered by her vast neighbour country must be met 
by forceful resistance, other means remaining ineffective.

Doors have been locked to Japanese immigrants in almost all 
the countries bordering upon the Pacific Ocean. High tariff walls, 
discriminations against the embargos on Japanese exports put ever 
graver obstacles in the way of Japanese trade and commerce and 
threaten the very life-line of our economic existence.

With every possible vigour we must therefore maintain our 
right to lawful trade and intercourse with a neighbour country 
whose commercial relations are of vital importance and necessity to 
this country. Organized boycotts are a direct menace to our na
tional life and welfare and must be fought with arms, if means of 
peaceful persuasion are of no avail. Misconstructions of our real 
intentions must be ignored, though regretted.

On July 27th in the 71st special Diet session, Premier Konoye 
declared once more that what Japan wanted of China was not her
territory but her cooperation. Not even a single voice urging 
anything resembling the conquest of North China has ever been 
heard in Japan.

Access to raw materials, essential to Japan’s industry, is an
other vital need of our country. About 90 per cent of the world’s 
fundamental industrial resources, such as iron, coal, oil, are con
trolled by a few Powers while the so-called “have-nots” are hemmed 
in and handicapped in their economic struggle. We do not advo
cate a solution by force of the crucial problem created by the dis-
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proportionate distribution of the world’s resources, but must com
bat attempts to undermine our economic position in the neighbour 
country and to preclude our peaceful access to its vast resources 
while giving a free and even privileged opening to other Powers.

Owing to her position, history and tradition, needs and neigh
bourly relations, Japan might claim special rights of access, but 
certainly must secure her fundamental rights of at least equal op
portunities with other Powers and suppress a policy of frustrating 
them.

To our conviction, it is in accordance with Catholic morality 
to protect those rights, even by force of arms, if the Nation’s liveli
hood is at stake.

3. Need of intervention against anti-J apanese agitation.

against one another,

establishment of an 
anti-Japanese senti-

The anti-Japanese campaign in our neighbour country has as
sumed dimensions which constitute a most serious menace not only 
to Japanese residents in North China but to the Japanese nation as 
a whole. The seed of hatred has produced a crop of hostilities 
which can no longer be tolerated.

Already before the outbreak of the Manchurian troubles seven 
boycotts were declared against Japan. Anti-Japanese policy was 
one of the cheap means for Generals, fighting 
to win popularity.

It is more understandable that since the 
independent Manchoukuo, aided by Japan, 
ments ran higher and higher. But whether those sentiments are 
justified or not, a systematic policy of hatred against a neighbour 
nation, creating an ever widening abyss between two neighbours de
pendent on one another and killing all friendly relations and ap
proaches, must have disastrous results and cannot be allowed tn 
continue. When finally that anti-Japanese agitation became the 
rallying-point of the new Kuomintang-Comintern alliance to build 
up a people’s front under cover of an anti-Japanese movement, 
the menace to Japan became so urgent that it called for action 
and intervention.

At the seventh World Congress, held at Moscow 1935, the 
Comintern had singled out Poland and Japan as countries against 

which efforts were to be concentrated. As Japan has immunized 
herself to a large extent against the poison of Communism, the at
tack had to be directed at the flank. The slogan “Fight Japan” 
was very handy to unite Blue Shirts and Communists in China into 
the “People’s Front”—a policy which had already proved to yield 
the desired results in Spain and other countries.

The anti-Japanese movement developed into a conflagration of 
hatred destroying the last hopes of friendly relations and recon
ciliation. Armed intervention has become the only means to assert 
the right of self-defence, other peaceful ways having been tried in 
vain.

4. Need of effective protection of life and property in North China.

Almost 60,000 Japanese residents in North China engaged in 
lawful trade and business had to face increasing difficulties in 
pursuing their occupation, and were exposed to acts of violence oc
curring with multiplying frequency. Approximately 2800 Japa
nese nationals had to be evacuated from the more outlying centers 
of trade, such as Hankow and the upper Yangtze area where Japa
nese commerce amounted to about 60,000,000 yuan annually and 
where Japanese capital was invested to the extent of some 40,000,000 
yuan.

Before the outbreak of the present hostilities, between Novem
ber 1935 and October 1936, 13 major cases of terroristic acts have 
occurred, of which Japanese nationals were the victims, suffering 
loss of life (11 killed, other badly injured) and property.

The massacre at Tungchow, where the toll of civilian men,, 
women and children tortured and killed exceeded 200, is but a sad 
confirmation of Japan’s right and duty to protect peaceful citizens 
against the outlawry and outbursts of hatred—the offshoot of an 
anti-Japanese campaign which poisons already the hearts of children 
by using textbooks abounding with abuse against the Japanese 
nation.

Life, property and the honour and good name of our nation 
have to be equally defended against provocations openly encourag
ed by Chinese authorities and partly grown beyond their control.

Any one of the above mentioned causes is sufficient to meet the
( 10 )
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demands of a just self-defence, but cumulatively they form strong 
evidence that Japan’s armed intervention stands justified before 
the tribunal of justice and Catholic moral principles.

There remains one question to be answered:

Is the use of armed force necessary and unavoidable?

Our government has repeatedly proclaimed its policy of non
aggravation and of local amicable settlement of the various issues 
which had arisen from a feverish anti-Japanese agitation.

The complicated relations between Japanese and Chinese in 
North-China look most bewildering to the outsider, but neutral ob
servers must admit (and have voiced their opinion) that Japan was 
in no way prepared for war in North-China, when the clashes oc
curred and rapidly developed into an undeclared war.

A careful study of the events according to their chronological 
order will convey the conviction that the Japanese authorities exert
ed the greatest forbearance and made earnest endeavour to localize 
the affair and to reach an amicable settlement by peaceful nego
tiations—but when a peaceful solution was near at one spot, armed 
clashes broke out at another one, as if openly aiming at warlike 
measures against Japan. When finally both sides decided to con
centrate heavy military forces against one another and war could 
no longer be stopped, the sword had become the final and inevitable 
arbiter.

The slogan “Down with Japan” (Ta-tao Jihpen) proved 
stronger than reason and extremist policy has won the day at a 
time, when China’s internal unification and the establishment of a 
strong central authority gave reasonable hope of a closer approach 
between Japan and China and of final co-operation on a basis of 
equality between the two neighbour States.

Both suffer greatly by this war. But there is only one way to 
stop the acts of war now going on : to stop its fundamental cause, 
China’s co-operation with the Comintern, which is the main obstacle 
to the peace of the Far East.

All the petty questions as to who fired the first shot or who is 
responsible for the outbreak of this or that local incident are irre
levant, compared with that dominant issue. The justice of a war 

does not depend upon its physical but upon its moral authorship.
According to Catholic standards of morality, a State, unjustly 

menaced in its vital interests—be they material, moral or spiritual 
—is even permitted to make use of its right to self-defense per 
modum praeventionis i.e. to forestall a threatening attack upon 
its rights and interests. Such a war, though seemingly offensive, 
would in reality be defensive. But Japan did not engage on such 
a war, because she wanted no war at all. With patience she pursued 
the policy of non-aggravation and localization of existing conflicts, 
hoping to the last that the Chinese authorities would collaborate 
in creating a better atmosphere.

There can be no peace nor reconciliation between China and 
Japan, as long as China does not dissociate herself from Comintern 
influences and dissolve that dynamitic plotting alliance between 
Blue Shirts and Communists. “Communism is intrinsically wrong 
and no one who would save Christian civilization may collaborate 
with it in any undertaking whatever,” declares Pope Pius XI 
in his Encyclical on Communism and vigorously rejects the belief 
“that communism in countries where faith and culture are more 
strongly entrenched will assume another and much milder form.” 
In the West a block of some 120 million men, the alliance Italy- 
Germany, has been formed to ward off the danger of a bolshevized 
Europe. In the East, Japan stands alone to check the Bolsheviza- 
tion of Asia. We have to defend peace, order, authority, the very 
foundations of human society and, therefore, give our wholehearted 
support to our Government taking these warlike measures to estab
lish lasting peace in the Far-East and to safeguard our country 
from the Communistic menace hanging over East Asia.

We hope and pray that China may awaken to the danger in
volved in her co-operation with the Comintern. “Those who per
mit themselves to be deceived into lending their aid towards the 
triumph of communism in their own country”, warns Pius XI, 
‘4 will be the first to fall victims of their error. ’ ’

We earnestly beg our Catholic brethren all over the world not 
to take part in demonstrations, instigated by yellow journalism and 
irresponsible propagandists thriving on sensational exaggerations 
and distortion of facts.

Japan has been stigmatized as being “aggressive” and “bent
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-on making conquests in North-China.” In the course of a history 
of well-nigh 3000 years the Japanese nation manifested a keen sense 
of self-defense, but remained a 4‘stay at home” people. Korea 
could not be allowed to fall into the hands of any foreign Power, 
if Japan’s safety was to be secured. Every Japanese knows that 
we have no territorial ambition whatever in North China. But the 
whole nation is convinced that Communism, supported by interest
ed groups, is the gravest menace to the Japanese Empire. The 
whole nation is prepared to make every sacrifice in combatting that 
danger, just as once the people of Europe bravely stopped the Mon
golian invasion.

We hope and trust that our Catholic Brethren abroad will 
-sympathize with Japan’s gigantic struggle to stem the floods of 
Bolshevism in East Asia and will join us in our prayers for peace 
and friendship between the two neighbour nations, Japan and 
«China, and for final establishment of peace and order in this part 
•of the world.

The National Committee of the 
Catholics of Japan.

Tokyo, October 1937.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, October 22, 1937
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on Sino-Japanese problem.
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I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of 
possible interest, a copy, in quintuplicate, of my
despatch No. 508 of today’s date addressed to the
ibassy, Nanking, on the above-mentioned subject.
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COPY FOR 
Department

No. £>08.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

Hankow, China, October 22, 1987

Subject: Address by Ch*en Tu-hsiu 
on sino-Japans so Problem.

The Honorable Nelson Truster Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Masking.

sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of 

possible interest to the Embassy, a copy in translation 

of an address delivered by Mr. Ch*en Tu-hsiu, a noted 

Chinese communist loader and scholar, at Hankow on 

October lb, 1937, on the subject ".Meaning of the star 

of insistance against Japan." Mr. Ch’en, it will be 

recalled, was once a professor of literature at 

Peita University at Peiping where he was an ardent 

exponent of leftist ideals. In 1924 he joined the 

Kuomintang, but soon became a Commuai st. Following 

the eclipse of the Communist clique in the Kuomintang, 

Ch’en fell from favor and was expelled from the party. 

In 1932 he was arrested and sentenced to fifteen 

years* imprisonment apparently on charges of foster

ing communism to the detriment of the National Govern

ment. Hs was released from prison following ths 

commencement of the present Sino-japanese conflict 

and has been living quietly la Wuchang for the past 

month.
( it will be noted that Ch’en traces the recent

historical development of china and Japan and deduces 

therefrom
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therefrom that the present conflict was inevitable 

owing to the capitalistic development of Japan while 

China, steeped in conservatism,lagged in the promotion 

of science and industry, lie emphasises over and over 

that the present struggle is a war of resistance 

against imperialistic oppression to determine whether 

China will become a free nation or a colonial appendage. 

He calls on the Whole Chinese nation to rise up and 

resolutely oppose the invaders and thus bring about 

the final emancipation of the Chinese people and 

nation from outside oppression. 

Respectfully yours,

p. r. joasolyn 
American consul General

Bn closure:

Text of address delivered by Ch»ma Tu-hsiu 
at Hankow on October 15, 1927.

Original to Hanking.
Copy to Peiping.
In quintuplicate to Department.

800

m/ers

A true copy !
Of the sign®a •
original. I
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 808, October 22, 1937, 
from Consul General p. R. josselyn, Hankow, China, to 
the Embassy, Nanking, China, In regard to the address 
by Ch’en Tu-hslu on Sino-japanese problem.

Translation of a news article appearing in the SAO TANG 
PAO, Hankow, October 17, 1937.

Meaning of the War of Resistance against japan.

By Ch*on Tu-hsiu.

The Anti-Japanese war of resistance demanded by the 
whole nation has commenced, why should we demand a 
defensive war? In general it Is said because Japan has 
oppressed us excessively harshly. Of course this state
ment is not in error, but this is skin-deep. All the 
people, especially the intelligentsia, should acquire a 
deeper cognizance. A defensive war is not based on a 
timely emotion, but has a long history.

At the end of the 19th century, capitalism in western 
Europe developed into its highest stage - imperialism. 
The various.advanced capitalistic countries, with their 
industries and science, plotted to plunder and conquer 
the whole world and to turn other countries into their 
colonies. During that period those nations in the world 
which could develop their own industries and sciences to 
cope with the situation became prosperous. Otherwise, 
they inevitably declined and fell. This is the role of 
modern history.

Capitalism in the Orient was late in development. 
Consequently production, life, and culture were left 
comparatively behind. Most of the Orient was turned 
into colonies of the imperialists. The people served as 
their slaves. Capitalism in the Orient, on account of 
unequal development of the various countries, is not the 
same in different countries. Now let us discuss capitalism 
in China and Japan. During the period of Teh Chuan in 
Japan, there was a great movement of conservatism and anti- 
foreignism. When the movement for conservatism and anti- 
forelgnism was in progress, strong elements in the community, 
who had returned from Nurope and America, appealed to the 
country, and the nation gradually became aware of the 
futility of conservatism and ant1-foreign!am. The movement 
turned into a reform movement through the Mikado. All the 
nation - high and low - became mad for industry and science. 
Ever since to the present, 60 or 70 years have passed, 
during which Industries and sciences have successfully 
developed. They have never once met with any reactionary 
obstruction. Hence, japan is so strong and prosperous as 
she is today, what of china? China began to promote 
industry and science at about the same time as japan. The 
first attempt was made when Li Hung-Chang adopted western 
methods to enrich the country and to strengthen its army. 
Unfortunately at the time no assistance was received from 
the people. Those students who had studied in Europe and 
America did not put forth any efforts. All Li Hung-chang's 
reforms, end plans failed on account of the obstacles put 
before him by the conservative Manchu regime. Hence the 
first shot in China's reform did not explode. Consequently 
In 1894-95 China was defeated by Japan. The stimulus of
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the defeat gave rise to the reform movement of 1898. 
The reform movement led by Kang Yu-wel and Liang Chi- 
chao was motivated by the intelligentsia among the 
people. Their object was to introduce western learning 
in developing industries and to reform the administra» 
tive system. In a short time the whole nation was 
aroused. Its meaning was greater then that of 11 Hung» 
Chang's reform. If this movement had been successfully 
developed to the present time, even If It were a 
constitutional monarchy, the development of industries 
and sciences and the strength end prosperity of the 
country would not be inferior to that of japan. Un
fortunately, this reform failed under the blow of the 
conservative Empress Dowager of the Manchu regime. 
The failure of the second reform created the Boxer 
Incident of 1900, and the occupation of the national 
capital by the allied forces of the eight powers.

After the defeat- In 1900, China fell deeper in the 
chasm of the imperialist butchers. The Indemnity with 
interest amounted to $950,000,000. This sum even today 
is astonishing. At that time It was an unbearable blow 
on both the government and the people. This Is of 
insignificant importance, but the fatal blow to China 
Is: in addition to the customs duty agreement and 
consular jurisdiction, important rights of national 
railways and mines, of inland waterway navigation, of 
opening factories in China, of stationing troops at 
Peiping, Tientsin, Hankow and shanghai were granted. 
These special rights enjoyed by the imperialists in 
China, without exception, impair the sovereign rights 
of China. The treaty of 1901 may bo described as the 
most unequal treaty of the unequal treaties. Thereafter 
China was placed in the tragic position of a semi- 
independent country, more plainly so than before 1900. 
As a consequence both the government and the people 
became more miserable day by day. The imbecility and 
cruelty of the Manchu dynasty was placed before the 
people very plainly. Anti -Mane huism and Revolution 
gradually raised their heads, and the Constitutional 
Monarchy movement gradually lost its influence. Hence 
Sun Yat-sen and Huang Hsin started the 1911 revolution. 
With the uprising spirit of the 1911 revolution, it was 
hoped to reclaim all sovereign rights, to complete 
national independence and unification and to develop 
industries and sciences, but there arose the reactionary 
movement of the Peiyang militarist clique under the 
leadership of Yuan Shih-kai. Every step was directed 
towards antiquarianism. The object of the revolution » 
to overthrow the Manchu monarchy » was attained, but the 
greet reform to secure national independence and national 
consolidation and prosperity failed again, and in con» 
sequence came Japan's 21 demands, followed by Yuan Shih» 
kal's usurpation of the emperor’s crown, the restoration 
of the Manchu regime, and the civil war between Horth 
and south China » one disaster after another.

The Chinese people's industry experienced a little 
development during the European War. With the stimulation 
of the Russian revolution, the efforts of the revolutionists 
and the uprising of the laborers and farmers, the northern 
expedition, which startled the whole country, began. With

the
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the success of t is expedition, the work left by the 
1911 revolution might easily be accomplished, but it 
failed because of the inpariallsts’s threat and 
intrigue. Consequently the after result of the September 
13th Incident was brought about.

During these 60 to 70 years Japan’s industry and 
sciences have developed successfully, and capitalism 
has developed to the highest point. Every reform of 
China was frustrated by reactionary ftree. Capitalism 
up to the present is still in its infancy. This is the 
basic cause of the backwardness of China's economy, 
politics and culture. During the 1898 reform period 
there was the reactionary doctrine of Chang Chih-tung 
to carry out Chinese learning with the instrumentality 
of western learning.

This doctrine with Liang Ghi-chao’s exposition 
during the reactionary period of Yuan shih-kai is still 
exercising control over the thought of the intelligentsia 
today. Even up to date there are people who consider the 
spiritual culture of the orient superior to the material 
culture of the Occident, and conclude that the sword 
corps can resist the machine guns and cannon of the 
enemy. This is the point which determines the strength 
and weakness of China or Japan, and is the factual basis 
of the reasoning of the "conciliation party" (in fact the 
"submission clique") of the general public who fear Japan

The incident of September 18th spread the anti- 
japanese atmosphere all over china. The Government has 
exerted its efforts along military lines for two or 
three years. Hence the defensive war of today against 
japan.

The present defensive war against Japan is not 
j oased on momentary feelings or emotions, nor on any 
! racial enmity, but is a revolutionary war of an 
ioppressed race against oppression and bondage of the 
imperialists. Although the object of the war is to 
resist Japanese imperialism, yet it is directed against 
Japanese imperialists, and not the people of Japan, 
because those who oppress and bind us are not the 
Japanese people, but the Japanese imperial militarist 
government. The historical object of the war is to 
endeavor to throw off the oppression and bondage of 
Imperialism in order to accomplish China's independence 
and unification, to advance semi-colonial industry to 
national industry, and to secure an opportunity for the 
incessant and free developmmt of China's politics and 
economy.

National independence and unification of a nation 
can only be obtained when its economic independence 
and unification have been realized, a country which 
is backward in economic development must struggle for 
customs autonomy and adopt a protective tariff, before 
Its infant Industry can compete with the Industry of 
the advanced capitalistic countries. The free trade 
policy is only practical in a country whose industries

are
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are highly developed, whose commercial commodities are 
exported in large quantities, and whose agricultural 
products are insufficient. China’s national industries, 
which are In infancy, such as cotton spinning and weaving, 
rayon, matches, soap, wheat flour, cigarettes, and cement, 
are located in a semi-independent country. Not only a 
customs protective tariff for Its manufactures cannot 
be adopted and enforced (Recently the Customs lias 
Increased the duty on only a small number of luxuries, 
although the revenue receipts at the Government are 
slightly Increased, yet It is not advantageous for no 
protection to the various industries mentioned above Is 
afforded) to combat dumping, but the various countries 
possess special rights of establishing factories in China 
and of navigation. If these conditions are not modified, 
according to the law of the struggle of capitalism, 
China's national industries can never be developed. 
This is the basic reason for the necessity of an anti- 
imperiallstlo national revolution In China.

The year before last ill rota of Japan made the 
following statements to Ambassador Chengting C. T. A'ang- 
"China is an agricultural country, while Japan Is an 
industrial country. If the two countries could exchange 
their products, and cooperate hand in hand for joint 
existence and prosperity, would it not be desirable? 
.ïhy is it necessary for China to oppose Japan?" Our 
answer to this statement is: The reason why we oppose 
Japan is simply because we wish to be an industrial 
country and we do not wish to be serfs of another 
country, solely for the purpose of producing raw 
products for it. The Japanese army is today bombing 
us with cannon and airplanes simply for the purpose of 
subduing us and making us their serfs.

The present war against japan is the sequel of the 
reforms and great revolutions of the past six or seven 
decades. The first movement was Li Hung-ohang's reform; 
the second movement was the 1898 reform; the third 
movement was the 1911 revolution; the fourth movemint 
was the northern expedition, and today's defensive war 
is the fifth movement. The military struggle with the 
imperialism is the climax of the national emancipation 
movement.

In a war for the seizure of colonies between two 
imperialist countries, the socialists In the two 
countries should oppose their own aggressive war so 
that it will fail, because these wars only sacrifice 
the people and bring no progress, var waged by the 
people of colonies and semi-colonies against imperialist 
aggression enables the people of the Invaded country to 
raise their heads to overthrow thé robbers plundering 
them. This is a kind of war showing the progress of 
mankind, of course the socialists of the invading country 
should rise up to oppose their government, while the 
socialists of the Invaded country should help their.own 
government In securing victory. Such victories will not 
only raise their country from the position of a colony or
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a semi-colony, but also will afford an opportunity for 
the oppressed people of the invaded country to obtain 
emancipation. Therefore the present defensive war of 
China against Japan cannot be considered as one between 
the Nanking Government and the Tokyo Government but one 
in which the invaded nation of China opposes the invading 
Japanese imperialists. All the people of China should 
exert their efforts to assist in the defensive war 
against Japan, with the exception of the willing traitors.

The present defensive war against Japan has a grave 
moaning and definitely cannot be regarded lightly, if 
victory is won, not only the oppression and bondage of 
the Japanese imperialists can be removed, but the other 
advanced industrial countries will not continue to compel 
the people of china to be their serfs. On the basis of 
historical experience, Germany, Italy, Japan, and Turkey 
in the past won victories over their foreign enemies, 
and recovered by diplomatic means the sovereignty required 
by independent countries and lifted themselves from the 
position of send-Independ ent countries. Germany and 
Russia have abandoned their special rights in China, 
while the relations between China and France, the United 
States, Italy, aid Belgium are comparatively insignificant. 
But the Influence of Great Britain in China is about the 
same as that of Japan. The British have always been 
cautious. Their foreign policy in the recent years, 
contrary to the past, has become iaore conservative. The 
wise Americans understand better than the Japanese the 
object and power of the demand of the people of China 
for emancipation. Purely they will not follow the step 
of Japan who lias acted so barbarously that she has failed.

If China is defeated this time, it will perish and 
be enslaved. Therefore the present war is the key to 
whether the Chinese will become a free nation or they 
will become slaves. If a Chinese is idle in the defensive 
war and does not do his best, he is actually helping 
the enemy - a passive and inpercaptlble traitor.

some assume that China, being so large, will not 
pariah. But it must be understood that the Japanese 
imperialists are not crushing China through the clumsy 
way of assuming direct control over the whole of China, 
but through establishing in North and South China 
political organizations under various designations and 
employing the pro-Japanese party as their puppets, so 
as to indirectly rule China. They will drive those 
who do not wish to be puppets into Szechuan, zunnan and 
Kweichow to live with the T.liao people. Is this not the 
destruction of China? The Japanese imperialists desire 
to keep the different puppet organizations isolated 
so that they may be easily maneuvred. They will not 
be permitted to unite or to become strong. Recently 
it was rumored that Tu Yi will remove to peiping. I 
do not believe that this will become a fact, because 
it is the Japanese policy not to permit any puppet 
organization to dominate the whole of China.

If
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If the people do not rise up and if the military 
power of the Government is constantly isolated, it will 
be necessary to surrender and abandon North China. The 
resultant temporary quiet situation in the south will 
lead eventually to the fall of the whole of china.

The only basic argument of the "submission clique" 
is that China cannot rival Japan in military prowess 
and economic strength. They do not know that Japan 
cannot employ all its forces in a war against China. 
Moreover, they do not know that China's defensive war 
against Japan is a revolutionary war of national 
emancipation. It is impossible to predict final 
victory on the basis of the military prowess and 
economic force at the disposal of the two governments. 
Tne weak points in the military prowess and finances 
of the Chinese Government may be made up through the 
uprising of the whole nation and with the assistance 
of the revolutionary countries and revolutionary people 
of the world (including the people of Japan). If we 
overlook assistance from these two factors, not only 
Will those advocating surrender become eloquent, but 
the advocates of war will be weakened. Therefore, 
during the war of resistance against Japan, first of 
all we must thoroughly uni eratand the true meaning of 
the war of resistance before we can attain a strong 
and resolute will, which cannot be perverted.
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This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B-l)

Secretary of State
Washington.

November 3d, 9 a
Following telegrrm

DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN AFFAIR

C 11S37

quest of th

SIaH

FROM Nor g Kong

Dated November
Rec’d 12:36 a

DEPARTMEN

sent at th
m

Ambassador at Hankow:
"6, November 29, 2 p. m.

793.94/1 1367

One. From information gathered from Chinese sources 
since my arrival at Hankow it would appear that the Chinese 
Government is preparing for a contest of endurance with 

Japan and it is believed in Chinese circles that at a 
suitable juncture the Soviet Government will assist China 
in. a more positive way than by supplying aircraft as at 
present. Only key officers numbering less than one-fifth, 
of the ehtire number have beeirretained in Government 
departments and tha rest dismissed with two months pay. 

Of the legislative Yuan for example there remain only the 
President Sun Fo, Vice President and the heads of five 
departments. It is reported that Sun Fo and two départant 
heads are now en route by plane via Europe to Moscow. & 

r) 
V. Soong is reported as having left Shanghai by a Britislÿg 

T| naval vessel for Hong Kong whence he will join the Government.
TlTwo 0
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Two. A Chinese news correspondent believed to be 
well informed and reliable confirms the earlier forecast 
that the Government will be located at Hengyang in Hunan 
and the Foreign Office at Chungking. It is hoped that 
foreign diplomatic representation will be established at 
Chungking encouraged by the presence there of suitable 
foreign buildings and by relative immunity from bombing 
as compared with Hengyang. Informant states that 
General is now at Nanking but will proceed to Hengyang 
when the Japanese capture Kwangteh on their anticipated 
march on Wuhu to encircle Nanking.

Three. Same informant stated that the Soviet 
Government would defer active assistance to China until 
the Japanese capture Hankow which the Chinese think will 
occur after three months but the Russians predict in two. 
Reason for selection of this juncture is said to be the 
Russian belief that by awaiting this event they will be 
able to force a change in the form of the Chinese Govern
ment and that the Chinese can then cooperate more 
effectively by cutting a long Japanese line of communication 
Moreover, the delay until a critical point is reached will, 

enable the Soviet Government to arouse popular opinion in 
favor of a war of assistance to China.

'T’our
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Four. Informant stated that during a confidential 
conference in Nanking recently Chen Li Fu who lately 
returned from a hurried trip to Moscow asked General 
Chiang who would replace the latter as the leader of 
China if Chiang should be forced to retire and that 
Chiang answered that his successor would have to be a 
military man and would be either Pai Chung Hsi, the 

Kuanghsi leader or Mao Tse Tung the foremost Chinese 
Conànunist. Informant thought that Chiang himself would 

be willing to change the form of government somewhat to 
meet Soviet desires if necessary in order to enlist active 
Russian support against Japan. This confirms the opinion 
I have for some time shared that the Japanese war against 
Communism is likely to drive China at least toward an 
alliance with the Soviet Union if not into the Third 

Int ernat i onal”•
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tokyo. By 

mail to Peiping.

SOUTHARD

DDM:WC
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peated for the information of Hornbeck. Please inform
him

QUOTE. (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the

full text of Hong Kong’s telegram of November 30, 9 a.m.,

which transmits Ambassador Johnson’s telegram No. 6 of

November 29, 2 p.nu) UNQUOTE.
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Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M.t______________ > ------ --------- - -------------------------------

793.94/11367
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A strictly confidential telegram (mo. d) of Move»- 

ber 29, 1937, fro» the American Ambassador at Hankow reads 
substantially as follows:

One. According to a Chineso nows correspondent 

thought to be reliable and well-informed, the Soviet Gov- 

ernnent will not assist China actively until after the 

capture of Hankow which, the Russians predict, will bo 

captured in two Months, while the Chinese believe it will 

fall In three months. The reason that this Juncture has 

been selected by the Russians is reported to be their 

belief that by awaiting this event (1) the Chinese will 

then be able, through cutting a long Japanese line of 

communications, to cooperate more effectively, and (2) 

the Russians will be able to force a change in the fore 

of the Chinese Government. Furthemore, the Soviet 

Government will be able to arouse popular opinion in favor 

of a war of assistance to China if action is delayed un

til a critical point is reached.
• '‘V

Two. According to the above informant, Chen Li-fu, 

who has only lately returned from a hurried trip to Mos

cow, during the course of a recent secret conference asked 

General Chiang Kai-shek who would succeed hi» as leader 

of China should he be forced to retire. Chiang is reported 
to
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to have replied that he would have to be replaced by a 

Military ata who would be either the outstanding Chinese 

oommmnlst Mao Txe-tung, or the Kwangsl leader Pal Orang- 

hsi. The informant felt that, if necessary in order to 

enlist Russian support against Japan, the Generalissimo 

himself would be willing to change the fora of government 

to a certain extent to meet the wishes of the Soviets. 

These views confira the opinion, for some time shared by 

the American Ambassador, that the Japanese war against 

oonasunlSEi is likely to drive China toward an alliance 

with the Soviet Union if not into the Third International.

Three. Since the arrive! of the Ambassador at Han

kow, he has obtained from Chinese sources information 

that (1) Chinese circles believe that the Soviet Govern

ment will, at a suitable juncture, assist China in a more 

positive manner than through the furnishing of aeroplanes 

as at present, and that (2) the Chinese Government Is 

making preparations for a contest of endurance with Japan. 

There have been retained In Government departments only 

key officers numbering less than twenty percent of the 

total. The remainder have been dismissed with two months 

salary. For example, there remain of the Legislative Xuan 

only the president (Sun Fo), the vice president, and the 

heads of five departments. Sun Fo and two department 

heads are reported to be flying to Moscow via Europe, and
T. ▼,
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T. V. Soong la said to have left Shanghai for Hong Kong 
on a British naval vessel. From Hong Kong T. V. Soong 
will Join the Government.

Four. Th« Chinese Informant mentioned in the first 
paragraph has confirmed an earlier foreeast that the 
Foreign Office will be established at Chungking and the 
Government in Hunan Province at Hengyang. It is hoped 
that, encouraged by the relative immunity from bombing 
in Chungking as compared with Hengyang and by the presence 
in Chungking of suitable foreign buildings, foreign 
diplomatic representation will be established there. The 
Informant states that, on the capture at Kwangteh by 
the Japanese on their anticipated march on Wuhu to 
encircle Hanking, the Generalissimo, who is now In Ranking 

will proceed to Hengyang.

FE:ARR:VCI:REK
11/30/37

FE
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AMEMBASSY PEIPING

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN, GRAY AND 
SPECIAL GRAY

AMEMBASSY.4IANK0W
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
AMCONSUL HONG KONG

From Canton via N.R,

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

November 29, noon

'<J s i e

(j.N.L ü.

Dated Novembtfr 29, 1937
Rec’d. 7am.

937
ul *(al.

Division of
FAR FASH

Informed by military headquarters that November Wenty-
sixth raids were carried out by twenty-eight planes from sea
plane carrier recently arrived southwest of Macao and included 
bombing of Shiuchow and other points along Canton-Hankow Rail
way without serious damage of military character. f

November twenty-seventh about fourteen planes heavily 
bombed Canton-Hong Kong Railway near Tongtouha causing damage 
to bridge and tracks and interruption of service. Meanwhile 
eighteen planes bombed Canton-Hong Kong Railway at and near 
Pakong damaging bridge and tracks believed not serious.

Yesterday about thirteen planes flying about Canton an 

795.94/I 1568

aircraft gun range dropped about twenty bombs at two airfields, 
arsenals and spurl line north of city then continued north and 
bombed Canton-Hankow Railway at points near Canton. Damage 
to aerodromes and tracks reported not serious. Civilian* 
property losses considerable, Canton-Hong Kong Railway also 
bombed yesterday with further damage to bridge at Tongtouha.
It is believed damage will require two days to repair.

I Alarm
7 11



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) 5(D) or (E)

MM N0V4 29, noon, from Canton. -2-

Alarm given this morning, details not yet obtainable.

Vernacular press is manifesting increasing disappointment 
over the alleged failure of Brussels Conference to achieve 
anything towards positive restraint of Japan and assistance to. 
China and over the attitude of foreign powers, particularly 
American and Britain. The Municipal Government paper states 
that unwillingness of American and Britain to act is largely 

responsible for chaotic Far Eastern situation. The Provincial 
Government paper deplores reported statements of members of 

Congress contrary to ideas expressed in President’s Chicago 
address and asks when America will cease supplying Japan with 
materials of war for sake of profit.

Mailed Swatow.

UNNELL
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MG

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
_________________GRAY

COPIES SENT TO ! Tokyo
O.N.I. AND M.I.L

Secretary of State
Washington

Dated
Rec’d

582, November 30, 7 p.m.
/ niiû

Shanghai’s 1012/November 24, 2 p.m

November 30, 1937

One. My British colleague informed me

10:20 a.m

Departiheui vi c>.

this orning

Division of
AR EASTERN 41 tW

that the Japanese authorities at Shanghai have indicated
that on December first Japanese troops are to be sent to
occupy Japanese property inside sectors assigned to Amer
ican and Italian contingents and also that troops will
be transported through the International Settlement to
Nantao and other points beyond. He stated that the Coune
selor of the British'Embassy would make representations'
this afternoon

Two. In view of the urgency of the matter it seemed
inexpedient to await instructions and I therefore instructed

• Dooman to call on theChief of the East Asia Bureau of the
Foreign Office and urge that Japanese troops be directed

to abstain from entering the areas concerned at this timej
Dooman left with Ishii an aide mémoire based substan-

tially on Shanghai’s telegram above cited
Three

793.94/11369
 

F/FG
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By P MAKS. Date Ifl8*7$ 

..... .

MG Page 2,
#582 from Tokyo

Three, Ishii seemed surprised that any action such as 
that indicated in paragraph one above would be taken 
tomorrow. He said that no information to that effect had 
been received by the Foreign Office and that he would 
at once communicate with Shanghai, However, he made no 

other commitment.
Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

KLP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __
By o, rc®3* Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MG From GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND VJ.D.

Nanking via N.R
Dated November 30, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

975, November 30, 9 a.m

Rec’d 7 a

FAR LASHB^All/lhS

NOV 3*|
ÛtpüflHienl

. \Cd

From Roberta for the Secretary of War.
”No material change local situation. Japanese 

in front of Kwangteh and Chinese source admits loss of 
Wutsin1* •

Sent to the Department, repeated to Hankow, Peiping
and Shanghai

ATCHESON
HTM
WC

793.94/11370
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Ifldfo* 0. EARS. Date  /a-/o«ZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR From

CÔS^SÊNTTÔ 

-O.N.l: ANB*M.l.D.

.. ■ ; S&ci
COMYANGPAT

November 30, 1937
Rec’d 1:15 p.m.

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS Î.ÎARBLEHEAD 
AKQ.IBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0030. Situation Nanking 'unchanged-. Other river ports
quiet. 2200.

CSB
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Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
B/MLbt^ Date

JR ✓

TELEGRAM RECÉ1VED 4^^
__________London

7^

Dated November 30.,, 1937
•» From Æ

Rec'd 1:32 p.m. '—"‘"v
, f Divisi^ or \

Secretary of State, /./ W EASIEMAF|A|ftj\
Washington. $ ‘r

745, November 30, 5 p.m. ,
i

The Foreign Office infoms me that the British Consul 

at Nanking has decided it is necessary to evacuate British 

subjects from Nanking. He has arranged with the Jardine- **4
<0 

Matheson Company to accommodate sixteen British subjects O’!

on a hulk moored i’our miles up the river from Nanking. He CD

has likewise agreed to accommodate German officials -«
and thirteen other Germans, as well as five American ladies G|
and possibly other Americans, none of whose names were W

given. The Foreign Office has arranged for the Japanese 

authorities to be advised where the hulk is to be stationed 

and to be informed that it is being used as a place of 

refuge for British and other nationals. The British Consul 

and Military Attache will remain at Nanking for the time

being.

In view of interrupted and uncertain communications from 

Nanking, the Foreign Office felt that the Department might 

be interested to have the foregoing infomation. i

g ,5
JOHNSON £ "Ï j

- _ fi) IWC:CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By -MLttws 0. __ NARS, Date 11-/8*75

* PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent ---------- ----
---------------- / fl CONFIDENTIAL CODE

J d* a * * /Z*°*CONFIDENTIAL CODEBniarfnmrôiCrt parta.r
-^PA^^WiOg-’SgAAE. plain

Washington,
WW PPM 66446 November 30, 1937.

AMEMBASSY, 

LONDON (England)
C^MkïMWSs

' You/ 7^5^ November 30, 5 p. m.

The Department Zhad reoeived^'the information 'contained ' 

in the telegramAindej/reference/ However/the Department»' 

desires 'that you éiake anz appropriate acknowledgment 'of the ✓ 

courtesy 6f the foreign Office/inzplacing ^he information^

at our disposal.>

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

793.9
 4/11372

 
F/FG

Sent by operator______________M.,----------------------- - 19------ --------- —-------- -—__ _______

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________ ________________ __________ FOR____ Desp.#1024________

FROM Shanghai ( Gauss y DATED Oct.20,1937
Atf// NAME 1—1127 a PO

REGARDING: Sino- Japan «se relations:Cireulars distributed among 
Chinese employees of an American cone ern in Tientsin, 
urging ths Chinese to join with the Japanese,and stating 
American teachings have caused the present hostilities.

fpg



DECLASSIFIED, E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972
BTlHLttwx MBS, Date lt-/8*7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ .?üî.É?Zl?9.___________ _____________ FOR_____ ^el» #134, 11 a.m.

FROM   ?SA«»d__________ ___ ___ (_____ Biddle......) DATED —.Npv?...13J_..1937._

TO name W137 «

REGARDING: Chamberlain’s pres0nt policy is held to be directed 
towards consulting Germany and Italy in any 
present European negotiations as well as in any 
future Far Eastern negotiations#

mb

793.94 /11374



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 
By 0, -HAfc. Date U‘/8-7S 

O'
DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__ 893.75/110_____________________  for Telegram #1036, 6 p.m.

FROM Shanghai_______________ ( Gauss j DATED Nov. 29, 1937
TO NAME 1-1127

regarding:Sino-Japanese situation:
Japanese censorship over cables and telegraph 
communications: Difficult to protest against-, 
as such practise has hitherto been done by 
Chinese authorities with no protest. Communioations 
will likely be cut off.

793.94/ 
I 1375
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv MLbt^ 0 <^?^ NARS. Date i2-/&K-----

i

MR.

Cf

STRICTLY COKFIDEiTIAL

NOV 2 31937
NOTE’>

[strictly confidential

Department of

Division 
AR EASTERS AFFAIRS

OV 2 3 19 KhîÛi A v

NOV 3 0 1937

The following information has been received from the Assistant

Naval Attache at Nanking:

!,A statement tes been made from serial reliable sources 

that a decision has been made contrary to much expert advice 

to stage a strong dramatic defense of the capital. Recently 

heavy reinforcements passed by here and at present many troops 

from Szechuan Province are in this area. Yesterday seaplanes 

bound Wushi and there is a strong rumor partially confirmed 

that that town has fallen.

■Bat W 21 UtiuwinliH I1, X337.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL



DECIASSIFIEDx B.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Information has been received from the CINCAF that 

22 t General Neaumont, USW, was told by the ChieiTof Staff
1 NOV 301937of the Japanese naval landing force that they inte%fed
'Wa, Vision of 

to run trucks over Garden Bridge and through the cityx^r/^j andJ-L^-*^ 

to supply their troôgs in Japanese aarixodta properties i 

and mills and to take over the protection of above effective

December first» Movement is apparently intended to impress 

Chinese populace as the properties above are now entirely 

secure and it appears that due to the crowded condition of 

the city and recent hostilities that incidents will quite 

probably result followed by severe reprisals.

4M
1

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

793.94/H
377 

/Z377
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DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August lO, 1972 

Date . ----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

J ■■ P

From COI.ÎSOPAT
COPHrS-SENT to

frfrl.I. AN O M.I.D.

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO : 2nd BRIGADE USMC

COMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CHIC AF 
COMYANPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PE IPI.'G

November 30, 1937
Rec’d 5:25 p. m

0130 South China poi’ts quiet 2000

7

SMS :RGC

93.94/11378
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By JMS, Date 11-18-75

PREPARING OFFICE 
* WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to
$ ------ **

*a,se"‘
-, \\ ino^’

Telegram Sent

c,f,ne' \
19 PM 6 18

T -‘jffiEDEl&AT rvv^i." u

yf BE transmitted 
Confidential code1

W**1ÏONCONFIDENTIAL CODE I

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
November 19 f7.

COMf-HJN!CAT'‘ONSBRUSSELS (Belgium).. JS ~
For your information: Excerpt from Shanghai’s 984,

November 18, 7 p.m.:
I ( / t /QUOTE Approximately 220,000 Japanese troops are now’ 

believed to be ^engaged in operations^from ^Hangchow ^Bay^o 

the Yangtze River. Additional ^enforcements/and great
I j i z r z / yquantities or munitions and supplies arrive' daily. UNQUOTE??

i . i ( / / h /From Naval Attache at Shanghai, November 18: Chinese 
state that t^ey will^make an attempt to hold^a line ^through/ 
Kiang^rin and Wusih andfwithdraw Chen ^necessary to ^a final 

defense^line running^southwest from Chinkiang^through^

Lis]
AssistantzNaval Attache, Nanking,Reports on 19th
/ I I I / ( /

that 'German advisers have had disagreement with Chiang
I ' I ' z /and are leaving for Hunan; that Chiang'appears determined 

to ^defend^Nanking area ^despite/advice ^against such ✓action

Enciphered^

and that'japanese'military movements^and ineffectiveness ' 
/>/.., / / (

of7Chinese front line increase the possibility of a col-
I I J /J /

lapse of Chinese resistance in the/Shanghai-Nanking area,
Z. ) > / / / /

Tel egrams'regarding Shantung hostilities^indicate that
^Shantung/forces may be able 4o hold ?the south bank of the

Sent by operator M.,_______________ 19______________________________

793.94/1
I378A

 
F/FG

D. C. R.—-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT pamfnF® OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtUrs J^ÂRS» Date 12-/8’75

J PREPARING OFFICE
•/ WILL INDICATE WHETHER

. Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt of

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF I DE NTI AL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

Y^JLow 4iver/f or/eiZto/twenty days/and that/hostilities , 

be/extended/to the /Csingtao zdrea/although/Chinese Zz/ 

anticipate that the/japanese^zliay attempt/^o ^isolate/^Tsing-

Shanghai/in its/gél/'November 17, /& p.m./refers to/ 

strained relations ^etvzeer/British/and Japanese-^ét/éhang-

hai/parti cularly/'ollowing /heXilling/6f/èritish/sol- 

diers/takesznote of/ecided/ffort/Lately xïff the part of

the British/to mollify/the Japanese/mentioning /specially / 

an obvious/éffortx/f the Britist/commanding/general /o be/ 

friendly witb/the Japanese /îivil/^fficials /t a/ecent/ 

luncheon//.nd states that/QUOTl/l am informed that/this/ 

attitude/is the result/of/orders from/Londoiy END QUOTE.

Enciphered by------------ ---------------------------

Sent by operator_______________M.t-------------------------- 19

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIN6 OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 n/jnutey y. n-iS-K ...

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
5

$5}
F"OM'h&

(p.
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Shanghai via N. R.-
Dated November 30, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

1044, November 30, 5 p« m.
/ U33^

My No. 1034,1 November 29, 4 p. m

Rec’d 3:27 p

According to unconfirmed reports Japanese troops have

captured KwangtEh and are expected to advance toward Wuhu 

to isolate Nanking. The Kiangyin forts have fallen and 

Japanese gunboats are reported to have passed through a 

50-«foot gap in the boom. Japanese columns are reported ' 

to have advanced beyond Wutsin and Thing. On the Nanking- 

Hangchow motor road they are approaching Liyang.

Japanese troops and supplies continue to arrive al

most daily. Sent to (7) repeated to Nanking, Hankow, 

Peiping.
GAUSS

CSB

l1
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mite». o lliB3- Dïte u-'f-K -

LMS TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Tsingtao via N. R,*

PHOM Dated November 
Rec’d 6:40

AMERICAN CONSUL CHEFOO

Secretary of State,____
' COPIES SENT 1'0

O.N.l. AND M.I.D.
Washington

November 30, noon.

1937

Z*'fm*>tofStatt

„ vlsioa0f

The situation is about the same as it was yesterday, 

quite confused with many rumors of little significance 

but I would say tlio.t the crux of the situation here is 

not found in any threat from the Japanese, but in a 

struggle in which General Han and the Mayor of Tsingtao 

find themselves increasingly opposed to one another over 

policy in Shantung and Tsingtao with a few other impor

tant political figures ready to take advantage for per

sonal political aggrandizement.

The Consulate has just been informed through a 

reliable source that (first) the Mayor of Tsingtao has 

been persuaded by General Yu Hsueh Chung to give up his 

announced plan of destruction of Japanese property in 

this city and (second) in the event of Japanese invasion 

of Tsingtao full responsibility for the defense of the 

city would be assumed by General Yu,

Local

(Â

793.94/1 1380



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 ÆU. Ittfe, Date

LMS 2-From Tsingtao, dated November 30, noon.

Local branches of the Banks of China and Communica
tions will operate commencing December 1 a joint office for 
the cashing of their local checks only and no domestic or 
foreign exchange business will be transacted. Sent to 

the Department, Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

SMS :EMB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ -893.00 P.R./139 for—Dfiaaa.teli.j5SQ.

from —£frj.9A.^li.anlKiAg)------- -- (—lohnasn. .) dated sept. «7, 1037
To name

REGARDING:
Report on Sino-Japanese relations for July and August 

1937. Relates course of hostilities and related ’ 
developments.



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 

( . i . ■ 2

11* relation»;*

a. BiàfiUSM ÏÜ&
1 and OJdBÊM

Apprehension felt in ilorth Chine in June «as amply 
Justified by an outbreak of hostilities between Chinese 
and Japanese troops early In July near Peiping, ensuing 
developments occurred ao rapidly that China and Japan 
soon found themselves engaged in a major struggle of 
increasing dimensions. Within a few weeks (1) the Tientsin» 
Pelping area was occupied by the Japanese! (2) Japanese 
nationals evacuated all of intramural Chine except the 
north, Tsingtao and Shanghai? (3) partial evacuation of 
forei^ers was in progress, a lai’ge number including 
approximately 2,000 Americans having left Shanghai! and 
(4) fighting was being conducted on three fronts in Hopei, 
In Chahar and at ohan^bai, By the end of August approx!» 
rcately 170 ,000 Japanese end 370,000 Chinese troops were 
operatine on the three fronts, over 00 Japanese naval 
vessels were also engaged at hanghal which was becoming 
a principal theatre of a determined struggle between 
China and Japan, Japanese bombing planes had raided a 
wide area in the Yangtze region including Hangchow, 
Wanchang, the capital at Wanking, Hsuchowfu, Kluklcng, 
Hankow and wuchang, sad the Japanese Wavy had declared a 
blockade of Chinese shipping from Shanghai to awatow 
which was later extended to include the eoast from chin» 
wangtao to Pakhoi. WMhllo a working arrangement 

between
♦Due to the largo number of telegrams received and rat 
during the months under review it has bow fva»A !»• 
practicable to make the usual marginal reference notation«.



DËCIASSIFIED* E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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brtwm th» National Government and ths Chinese Com
munists was effected, ths latter’a troops began coopérât» 
Ing with Government force» on a naw front that was forming 
in Suiyuan md Shansi, and a non-aggression pact with 
soviet Russia was conclu dsd. Foreign concern over ths 
hostilities caused a earles of représentâtIona to both 
sides in the general cause of peace, in connection with 
the increasingly grave danger and injury to fcreigi Ilfs 
and property, especially at Shanghai, and in connection 
with Shat were apparently deliberate Japanese and inad
vertent Chinese attack's upon non-combatants, including 
foreigners. Among these were foreign casualties resulting 
from bombs and shells exploding in the Shanghai Settle
ment area, Japanese bombing of ?n American mission at 
Nantungohow, the killin of one American sailor and 
wounding of several others by a shall which burst on 
the deck: of the U.-U.s. AUOfsTA, the mt loue wounding of 
the British Ambassador by a Japanese air attack upon 
the motor oar in which he wm traveling near Shanghai, 
the bombing of the S.S. PREHIDSNT HOOVER by Chinese 
planes, Japanese bombing of the capital and other places 
resulting in destruction of non-combatant life end property.

(WORTH CHINA)

3- S& lasAMl:
a. Beginning of hostilitiest 
The deadlock in sino-Japanese relations was rudely 

broken the nifht of July ? whan Japanese troops clashed 
with soldiers of the 37th Division of the 2®th Army at 
Lukouchiao (Marco Polo Bridge), a strategically important 
point about 10 miles west of Peiping, and easuatlies were 
suffered on both aides. Which side fired the first



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0. —NARS, Date ,

(, > ", > 
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•hot la unknown. The Japanese elaimod that OhiaiM 
troops opened fire on the» while the former were 

maneuvering near the bridge, that the Japanese troops 
stoppât maneuvering ant awaited developments, that We 
Chinese again opened fire early the next morning, and 
that the Japanese therefore had to take defense measures. 
The Chinese claimed that after the first encounter 
Japanese troops approached the nearby small walled town 
of Wanping and demanded admission to search for one of 
their men who was allegedly missing, permission was re
fused, and subsequently the Japanese opened fire on the 

town.
b.H es :10ns ibility £g£ ££& clash;
Ro ovidenoe same to light that the incident was 

premeditated by either side. The Japanese maneuvers 
had been announced several weeks previously and had 
subsequently been postponed but had later betas about 
two weeks prior to the incident wàœ the Japanese 
compandor, General Toshiro, vu ill and subordinate 

officers were in charge. (Sono observers believe that 
Toshiro was no longer alive although his death was not 
notified until later.)

The undetermined fact of which side fired first 
is unimportant, for the reason that responsibility for 

the outbreak and for Wo enlargement of the incident 
from July 10 rests with the Japanese, as evidenced by the 
foots that (1) the Japanese were wmoeosoarlly holding 
maneuvers at night in close proximity to a regularly 
stationed Chinese garrison at a time when a tense politi
cal situation existed, (») We Japanese authorities knew 
well that the Chinese troops concerned were a part of the

reputedly
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reputedly anti-Japanese 37th Division, and (3) th® 
Japanoso claim that they had a right to maneuver In 
that area under the terms of tha rotoeol of 1901 was 

the 
doubtful aa the area was along the line of/Peking- 
Hankow railway and not on tha Peking Tientsin line, the 
roa4 which connected raking with the sea and therefore the road 
presumably meant by the terms of the rotoeol applicable 
to the subject. 1&e ^established claim of the Japanese 
that they had received permission from the local Chinese 
authorities to maneuver in that area is scarcely pertinent 
in view of the dangers known to attend such maneuvers*

0. ÀSO&&. $1 i^SS&SSL
The only legal basis for the maneuvers in the vi

cinity of lukouchiao appears to be a note addressed 
November 13» 1913» by the Chinese foreign Minister to 
the Ministers at Peking, which designated four places, 
Including Lukouchiao, as drill grounds for the use of all 
foreign guards, with two provisos-. (1) the four places 
wore designated "temporarily*’ and (-) "when foreign troops 
are drilling in those places ball cartridges «re not to 
be used'. Putting aside the question whether "temporary 
designation" oould be effective for twenty-four years, the 
Japanese company drilling July 7 in the vicinity definite*' 
ly carried ball cartridges. The note is further weakened 
as a legal basis for Japanese argument by the fact that, 
between the ties of its departure from FOlping and arri
val In the area, the Japanese company had beam maneuver
ing at Fengtai, for which th«PO Is no legal basis,

Whatever the immediate causes, the background of 
sine-Japanese relations la Worth China was such that 
almost any incident which the Japanese night wldh to
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consider serious would probably bave entailed taxa same 
or sfcailar consequences. Although negotiations for a 
settlement ware Initiated at once, and discussions over 
possible agreanents for settlement and over far-reaching 
Japanese demanda continued throughout most of July, 
there was recurrent fighting in the Peiping area, 
indleations appeared with increasing clearness that 
the Japanese ware enlarging the incident for political 
purposes (the Chinese claimed that Japanese negotiators 
protracted the discussions with a view to providing time 
to bring in reinforcements), additional Japanese troops 
moved into (forth China from ‘anohuria and Chinese forces 
began noting northward along the Feiping-Fanùow Railway, 
hostilities extended to Tientsin and Kalgan, and the 
Japanese finally occupied the Felplng-Tlentsin-Kalgan 
region.

a* isslx negolJMlfiM; lafeolllisi continue'
The first local negotiations began at Peiping July 3 

with most of the city’s outer gates closed, railway eee- 
mnioations Interrupted and 300 Japanese soldiers outside 
one of the east gates being refused admission to the 
city. Some tine on July 8 an agreement was reached, 
according to the Chinese Foreign office, for (a) cessâtion 
of military activities, (b) mutual withdrawal of troops, 
(o) guarding of lukouohiao by Chinone troops as hereto
fore. Chinese troops began retiring to the went bank 
of the Tungting river and subsequently Japanese troops 
began withdrawing from the east bande toward helping, 
Chinese Fcmo iVoeervation corps units taking over «taping 
from the troops of the »m Division. Firing recurred, 
however, on the sane lay, esta side Mousing the other
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of not ceasing fire in aooordance with the agreement. 
On the setae day in Banking the Chinese Foreign Office 
lodged an oral protest against the "attack by Japanese 
troops on Chines© troops" and on July 9 the Japanese 
Counselor of embassy replied orally that Japan reserved 
the right to make whatever legitimate demands she might 
think fit in connection with the datât, on that day 
also General Chiang Kai-shek announced at ruling that he 
was despatching 6 divisions to Morth China. The next 
day, July 10, Japanese troops were reported coming through 
a pass of the Great Wall, 1,000 Japanese troops from Fcmgtal 
took positions around â'snplng, which they claimed had been 
reoccupied by Chinese troops, and again heavy fighting 
broke out. (The Japanese troops now strategically controlled 
a part of the ?eiping-hankow Railway as, by increasing their 
garrison et fengtai in 1936, thSy^gafniSi^strategic control 

of a part of the Peiping-Mukden end Peiping-Shanghai Hall
ways and a branch of the Peiping-Hankow line.)

•• Zimm seSim M && lasitel1 
Tt was apparent by at least July 10 that the Japanese 

had decided to use the outbreak as pretext for extension 
of Japanese influence in North China» as (a) some 1,000 
Japanese troops proceeded to the Wiping area that day, 
notwithstanding the prior withdrawal of Chinese troops 
in accordance with agrément, (b) the Japanese were 
evidently less interested from that date in a local 
and non-polltlcal settlement than in a political settle
ment under the guise of Chinese agreement to suppress anti- 
Japaneae activities, and (0) Japanese military strength 
increased rapidly and In excess of Japanese needs if the 
incident were to be settled locally and non-polltieally.

£•
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f * Wtiyatioj& s£ the Japanese military»

Th© Japanese military were presumably motivated by 

various factors, including (a) belief that a reason

able sett1en ent would be interpreted as weakness on their 

part, (b) belief that force would be necessary sooner 

or later to achieve their ends in North Chine, (e) 

previous frustration of those ends by bung's regime, 

although Sung owed his position to Japanese aid, (d) 

threat to achievement by the growing influence in North 

China of the National Government, (a) threat from the 

growing unity, nationalism, and military end economic 

str en th of China and from the growing popularity and 

power of General Chiang ''al-ahek, (f) fear of results 

of the rapprochent nt betwe n the National Government and 

Chinese Con® uni st leaders, (g) the International situation, 

principally in respect to ovlet Russie, and (h) the 

political situation at home where the Japanese Governnent, 

dominated by the fighting service, needed the united 

support of the people to accomplish their progrès of re
organisation of the government and the national resources.

PslRlag July 11th agreement: Japanese

am i22m!
On July JI an agrément was reached at Peiping between 

Japanese military officials and General Chang Tsu-chung, 

Tientsin Mayor and Commander of the b th Division of the 

19th Army who was pro»Japanese. Chinese and Japanese 
accounts of the agreement differed, the former stating 

that it included provision for apology and withdrawal by 

both sides. According to Japanese official sources 
provided for (a) Chinese apology, (b) punishment of Chinese 

officers responsible! (c) assurances for the future, 

comprising voluntary retirement of Chinese officials in

Berth
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*• muaUsa st IM MUlg£i:
The Japanese military were presumably motivated by 

various factors, including (a) belief that a reason

able settlement would be interpreted as weakncsc on their 

part, (b) belief that force would be necessary sooner 

or later to achieve their ends in North China, (e) 

previous frustration of those ends by lung’s regime, 

although '<ung owed his position to Japanese aid, (d) 

threat to achievement by the growing influence in North 

China of the National Government, (e) threat from the 

growing unity, nationalism, and military end economic 

strength of China and from the growing popularity and 

power of General Chiang Kai-ahok, (f) fear of results 

of the rapproc heme nt betwen the National Government and 

Chinese Communist leaders, (g) the international situation, 

principally in respect to bvlet Russia, and (h) the 

political situation at home where the Japanese Government, 

dominated by the fighting service, needed the united 
support of the people to accomplish their program of re
organisation of the government and the national resources.

On July 11 an agreement was reached at Peiping between 

Japanese military officials and General Chang Tsu-chung, 

Tientsin ^'ayor and Commander of the 3 th Division of the 

29th Army who was pro»Japanese. Chinese and Japanese 

accounts of the agreement differed, the former stating 

that it included provision for apology and withdrawal by 

both sides. According to Japanese official sources i* 
provided for (a) Chinese apology, (b) punishment of Chinese 

officers responsibles (o) assurances for the future, 

comprising voluntary retirement of Chinese officials in

Sorth
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North China who obstruct 31no*Japanese cooperation, ex- 

pulaion of Communist «laments from that district, control 

of Blue shirts and other organisations hostile to Japan, 

control of education in the sohools, cessation of 

anti-Japanese propaganda, (d) withdrawal of the 37th 

Division from Folping. The Japanese version is con

sidered to be correct, the considerable modification 

of the Chinese version being due to a desire to mislead 

and allay the belligerence of the anti-Japanese 37th 

Division and to deceive the National Government as to the 

far-reaching nature of the terms demanded by the Japanese 
and accepted by Chang»

General Sung Che-yuan, Chai man of the nopei-Chahar 

olltloal Council and Commander of the 2$th Army, Who 

had been in temporary retirement in northern Shan twig 

since May, presumably to avoid pressure being exerted 

upon him both by the Japanese and the National Govern

ment, arrived In Tientsin on the day of the agree
ment as did also General Koxakl, new Japanese com

mandant. For several days, however, Sung refused to 

enter into discussions with the Japanese, thereby apparent* 

ly delaying effectuation of the agreeraent, and negotiations 
were continued be ween Japanese military officers In 

Tientsin, Chang Tzu-chung and the half-Jepaneae Wnaging 

Director of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, Chen Chueh- 

sheng. Tt began to appear that two widely diverging 

factions were at work in the 39th Army: (a) one headed 

by the T’opel Chairman General Feng Chih-an (Commander of 

the anti-Japanese 37th Division) and Peiping Mayor Chia 

Teh-ohun, who were loyal to the National Government and 
wanted to fight, and (b) one organised by Chang Tsu-chung
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(Commander of th® supposedly pro-Japanose 38th Division) 
which advocated surrendering to Japanese demands and which 
was strongly, and perhaps successfully, pressing "ung to 
that end. Tn Peiping a notice was issued to Japanese 
residents concerning measures to be taken in ease of 
emergency, 3,000 Japanese troops from anchorla began 
entering Tientsin July It, and fighting west of -’eiping 
broke out again that night. 3y July 14 practically all 
the Japanese troops ordinarily stationed in Tientsin had 
been sent to the Peiping area and, with reinforemsents 
which replaced them st Tientsin, there were approximately 
12,000 in North China or about twice the number present 
July 7.

h. Further discussions in yanking-. Japanese 
ultimatum

Th® Foreign Minister returned to Nanking July 9 
from the summer capital at 'uling and the Counselor of 
the Ja anese hibassy calle on him th® next day (the 
Japanese Ambassador was then in Tsingtao on his way to 
Tientsin) but no attempt to enter into actual negotiations 
appeared to have been made either by the Japanese 
Embassy or the Foreign office, SEr. Hldaka and Dr. Wang 
merely expressing the hope that an amicable settlement 
would be reached and the former expressing the further 
hop® that the Chinese Government would prevent a recrude
scence of anti-Japanese feeling as a result of the 
incident, on the night of July 10 the Foreign Office 
sent to the Japanese Embassy a written protest which 
recapitulated the Chinese situation as previously ex
plained to the Japanese. On July 11 Mr. Hidaka held a 
further conversation with Mr. Chen Chieh, Administrative

Ils,
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Vie* Minister for Foreign Affairs during which, according 

to the Foreign Of flee, to. Chen demanded that :r. Hidaka 
cable the Japanese Government to order a coseation of 

Japanese military activities in North china and protested 

against th© relnf orcmeat of Japanese troops in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area as being contradictory to th© professed desire 

of the Japanese Government to prevent aggravation of the 

Incident, to. Bidaka’s reply was to the effect that the 

aovesent of Central Govei’nraent troops northward had given 

rise to apprehension on th© part of the Fapemoce troops. 

(Throughout tiic course of the present crisis the mutual 

suspicions of the Japanese and Chinese soldiers seems 

to have drawn them inevitably into hostilities. At 

lukouohlao fig .ting broke out because of the these suspi

cions when Japanese troops on maneuver approached Chinese 

positions. The Japanese reinforce oats in the North 

impelled the Chinese coverna®at to concentrate troops in 

southern opei with the same result on a larger scale. 

Chinese troops concentrations at ’ankow resulted in the 

evacuation of Japanese nationals and naval vessels, as 

an alternative, in the Japanese view, to hostilities. The 

increase in Japanese and Chinese forces in the Shanghai 

area turned that region into a major fighting sone.) 

According to a Foreign office official, to. Hldaka wont 

on to advance the view that (1) North China was a special, 

almost independent, region, (2) whatever occurred there 

was no proper concern of the National Government, which 

had been acting ’’illegally'' in attempting to augment end 

nationalise the 29th Army, (3) the lukouohlao Incident 
could be settled only by negotiations with regional au
thorities and the National Government should not interfere.

1.
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* * Aiülaât 2L I^sssssl

During Counselor uidaks'a conversation at the Foreign 

Office on July 11 it was intimated to him that Ambassador 

fawagoe should com to Hanking to arrange a settlement, 

but ridake replied that thia was not necessary because 

it was hi® Govcrment’s policy to deal locally with Uorth 

China matters and he himself, recently Chargé d* Affaires, 

was sufficiently responsible to carry on any essential 

conversations. The .Tap®nose Ambassador subsequently 

went to Tientsin from hachai and Tsingtao, and in an 

press interview at Tientsin July 16 stated that the current 

situation was a local affair between Chinese and Japanese 

mlUtery and did not concern him, as he was accredited to 

th® ' at ionol Oovernnent.

J » China’s KSfiîorandum to interested Governments-

Under date of .; .ily 15 the Chinos® OovsrMeat sent 

to ’’various interested Governments” including the United 

tatos, a memorandum stating that (1) since the lukouehiao 

incident the Chinese authorities had used their best efforts 

to arrange cessation of hostilities by mutual withdrawal 

of troops, (2) the sudden attack on lukouohlao and the 

Invasion of horth Chine by large Japanese military forees 

(estimated at over 100 airplanes and SOO,000 troops) 

constituted violation of China's sovereignty contrary to 

the ine lower Treaty, the laria Peace Pact and the League 

Covenant, and (3) while China was obliged to defend her

self she was ready to settle her diffcreases with Japan 

by any of the pacific means known la international law 

and treaties.

On July 16 Mr, Hidaka informed the Foreign Office 

that the Japanese Government’s impression was that the
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Chinese Governaasnt and particularly General Chiang Kal- 

•hak did not realise the gravity of the situation in 

Sorth China and that an additional very important element 

of danger had been injected into the situation by ’•the 
Communiste’*. The next day, July 17, the Assistant Japanese 

Military Attache, Colonel kido, handed a written memo** 
random to the Chinese Vice Minister of ^ar to the effect 

that, if the Chinese Government In disregard of the 
Ho-Waetsu Agreement of 1933 despatched troops including 

air contingents into Korth Chtna, the Japanese military 
would take whatever measures they considéré.; necessary 

and any eventualities would be the responsibility of the 

Chinese Government. This demarche was followed by a memo

randum handed by '!r. Hidaka to the Chinese foreign Minister 

which pointed out the gravity of the situation and urged 
that the national Government despatch no more troops 
northward and refrain from "further provocative acts".

1- Tientsin £U1£ 19th "SmUaSfifiJESIX’’
Twelgn if flee reply to Japanese aide mémoire of 
July Ot%i threei or general KcatïnTies grows:

General 3ung and Japanese military officers st Tientsin 
on July 19 reportedly ca^e to an agreement which defined 

the Peiping July 11th agreement, and Jung tendered an 

apology for the lukouchiao incident. Dy this time the 
Japanese military in Peiping wore making an additional 

request that all troops of the £9th Army withdraw from 
Peiping, some 6,000 additional Japanese reinforcements 

arrived in Tientsin from yanehurla within a few days, end 
Japanese planes on July IB had fired machine guns on one 

or more trains on the loiplng-Hankow hallway near Changho- 

ohiao, Honan, resulting In written protest by the foreign 
Office, on July 19 a subordinate officer of the foreign

am
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offloo delivered to the Japanese &nbassy an aide aetaolre 
in reply to the Japanese aide mémoire of July 17. fhis 
document (1) stated that the Chinese Government had 
repeatedly deelarod its readiness to seek a settlement 
by peeifin means, but the Japanese Government, while 
prof Mains anxiety not to see the situation aggravated, 
had despatched large numbers of troops into Hopei indicat
ing a clear Intention to resort to forte, and the Chinese 
Government had been compelled to take precautionary 
measures for self-defence, (3) recalled that on July Id 
the Foreign Minister had proposed ®imi cessation of 
military movements and withdrawal of troops to the 
original positions, but no reply to this proposal had 
been received, (3) reiterated China’s desire for a 
peaceful settlement and its intention not to aggravate 
the situation and again proposed (a) the fixing of a date 
on which both sides should simultaneously cease all 
military movements and withdraw their forces to the 
original positions, and (b) immediato negotiations 
through regular diplomatie channels, and (4) concluded 
with a statement that Chine was reedy to exhaust all 
pacific ascne for the MiatcnanM of pcMC such as dirMt 
negotiation, good offices, mediation, arbitration* à»~ 
cording to Japanese sources, Hldaka informed the bearer 
of the Chinese side memoirs that the Chinese document was 
unsatisfactory, because it did not deal specifically with 
the Peiping July Hth agreement (of the contents am* 
implications of which the Chinese Foreign Minister was 
professedly ignorant) and that it would be held until 
midnight to receive further oral assurances from Dr, Mag, 
but the latter did not give fiidaka an appointment until

Mt
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UOSion MWi &2£ J&utary AttaoiMi

Also an July 19 General Kits, Japanese military
Attache who had come to Banking frcxa Shanghai, hale a 

discussion with the minister of sar. According to the 
Chinese Foreign office, General ,;ita requested the 
withdrawal of "Central Government" troops froa Hopei 
to prevent aggravating the crise, which was "rapidly 
approaching the final stage". General Ho replied that 
the tension in tj^north was due to the sen ing of largo 
Japanese tallitary/air forces into Hopei, Chinese pre* 

eautl nary Manures were therefore necessary, those

were purely for self-defense and were without intent 
st provocation, and if Japan would withdrew her newly 
increase ci forces, china would consider withdrawing her 

troops» 
n. Chiang xai-ahok** statownt of July l»i 
The press released on July SO a lengthy statement 

of General Chiang zei-ohek dated July 19 in which the 

GeneraliMiao (1) reviewed the situation and the 
Government*s policy, (I) accused the Japanese of 
desiring to (a) expand the Tangku Truce and enlarge 
the East Hopei regi a, (b) drive out the S9th Army, 
(o) force out General Sung Che-yuan, (3) stated that 
(a) the Lukouehlao incident was preMditatod by the 
Japanese, (b) if China gave up the ?Mreo Pole Bridge 
(lukouehiao) yelping would batons a second mkden eng 

Hanking a second peipiagi and (<) defined china*o 
position by "four points" i (a) any oettlcasat anat not 
infringe upon china*a territorial integrity and sovereign 
righta, (b) no illegal alteration would bo allowed in
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the status at th* Hopel-chahar Politieal Council which 

vas fix*d by th* central Government, (*) chin* would 

not *gr*« to th* rénovai by outsld* pressur* of loool 
officiels, such as the chairman of th* Council, who 

wore appointed by the central Governmnt, and (d) chin* 

would not permit any restrictions upon the position held 

by the 29th Army» General Chiang stated that the** 

constituted the ainiauxa conditions possible a* a basis 

for negotiations and that while China sought peace, it 

did not s**k peaee at any cost, and night be forced to 

defend Itself,

°* Chiang i:al*shek»s position। the die is oast;

General Chiang*s statement of July 19 indicated 

clearly that cut of the dil*maa which had faced him 

sine* /.ay 193S he had ohoaen a definite course: re

sistance. His dilemma had been that (1) war with 

Japan would mean ultimate defeat for China after a 

long drawn-out struggle which at the end might find 

hia in actual control of only the western province*, 

and (B) acquiescence in Japan’s policy in Sorth chins 

would mean disunity, perhaps civil war, probably th* 

collapse of the present Government and almost certainly 

his own political suicide. He ehose th* sours* which 

would mv« his own and th* country's *elf«reap**t,

>• M < &2&BUU MSSU&UâBft 11 B2fâSlJ 
During Mr. Hidaka's sail on Foreign Minister bang 

July BO th* former, according to Japan*** sources, stated 

that the Foreign Office'* aid* nsnoire of July It *• 

satisfactory beeau»* (1) it did not stat* whether Id» 
Chines* Government would ***** preventive sets, by which 

th* Japan*** aid* mémoire scant sending additional trocy*
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into Hopei, and (8) did not state that the Chinese Govern

ment would eease impeding local negotiations in the fiorth. 

In reply Dr. Wang referred to the proposal in his aide 

MMOire for mutual withdrawal of troops, stated China had 

oomitted no provocative nets, anc said that any suitable 

settlement reached locally would be welcomed b/ China. 

Mr. Hidaka considered these assurances on the whole satis

factory, but rejoined that they could not Improve the 

present gloomy outlook because of two oirowsstanoss: 

it had been a mistake (1) to send the Japanese massy 

an evasive and generally unsatisfactory reply by the hand 

of an emissary unable to supplement or elucidate it, and 

(8) to publish General Chiang's statement. These cirowa- 

stances।he said, had crystaliced the situation beyond 

possibility of improvement by the Foreign Minister. Ac

cording to the Chinese Foreign office. Mr. hidaka again 

brought up the question of the increase of Chinese military 

strength in Hopei and the Central Gcnrernawnt's attitude 

toward the local negotiations, and the Foreign Minister 

(1) replied that it was necessary for both sides to take 

prompt measures to avoid the threatened conflict, (g) 

stated that the presence of a large Japanese army in 

Hopei was a violation at China's sovereign and territorial 

rights, (3) renewed the proposal in hie aide mémoire 

that a definite date be immediately eat for mutual como** 

tlon of military activities and troop withdrawals as the 
only practicable course to avoid the conflict, which 

should be acceptable to the Japanese because both countries 
were desirous of not aggravating the situation and were 

merely taking precautionary measures, (4) Mid that any
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issue of a louai nature susoeptiblo of adjustment on 

the spot could be settled louaily provided such mMI»- 

ment received the sanction of ths Ratiosal Government, 

and (&j added that so long as there vas the slightest 
hope for peace China would not abandon efforts toward 

solution through regular diplômetic channels. This was 

the last conversation of any consequence between the 
Japanese Siabassy and the Foreign office.

<!• Japanese mail censorship at Tient aim soreftlSrlw
The Japanese military on July 18 placed military 

censors in the Central Post Office at Tientsin, and in 
the few days prior to July 80 some 6,000 Japanese re- 

iniorceiiiunts arrived in Tientsin from Manchuria, bringing 

the total to approximately 16,000. Bess of the Tientsin 

July 19th agreement did not relieve the increasing tension 

in Peiping, as a result of which sandbag barricades had 

bean erooted in the streets, end fighting recurred near 

LUKouaXiisc July 20 and Japanese artillery shelled aanping. 

General Chiang lai-shex returned to hanking July 80. On 

July 2* troops of the 87th Division commended by General 
yang Chlh-an began to withdraw from their positions be

tween Peiping and the Yungting River and from Peiping 

itself» and troops of the 122nd Division of the 29th 
imy entered Peiping to take over from then. This change 
temporarily relieved the tension in Peiping and the sand

bag barricades wore removed, On the seme day the Japanese 
military sensors withdrew from the Tientsin Foot offiee»

r. Gesture qf Lengfangj clash at Changyiaen» 
iventa moved rapidly the next few days, iseordlng to 

Chinese official sources. General Sung asked the Rations!
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Government to retain In south Hopei the four divisions 

sent there, but the stopping of their advenes (if they 
Intended to advene*) did not avert the hostilities which 
resulted in the occupation of Peiping and 'i'lentsln. 
Japanese bombing and other military pianos began flying 
over Tientsin July 81. By July 24 the Chinese olalmod 
that all contingents of th® 37th Division had withdrawn 

from the papaoshan area, but apparently this was not true 
and two companies of Japanese troops also remained in the 
Lukouohiao area.

The threat to a peaoeful settlement implied in the 
non-witlidrawal of the 37th Division was greatly augmented 
by an outbreak of fighting at 11 p.m. July 23 at Langfang, 
aidway between Peiping and xiontsls on the railway, and 
by a severe elash at about 7 p.au July S3 at Changyliaan 
(Kwanganmen), a gate in the west wall of Peiping* The 
fighting at Langfang resulted in the driving away of troops 
of the 38th Division regularly garrisoned there and the 
taking over of the railway station by Japanese troops* 
The fighting at Changylaen involved Japanese troops whleh 
were entering the elty, and men of the 132nd Division of 
the 29th ArsQT. Aoocrdin^ to a responsible Japanese official 
these two slashes convinced the Japanese military that the 
agreement of July 19 was inadequate, they had been mistaken 
in their belief that only the 37th Division of the 29th irsy 
was dangerously anti-Japanese, no regie e la Hopei Province 

under offioars of the 29th W could possibly bo satis* 
factory, and the 29th Army and its officers oust therefore 
bo forced to leave the Peiping-Tientsin area.

•• Japanese ultimatum of ££ M
On July 2d, the Japanese military presented two 

demands
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demand* to the Chinese authorities at Peiping; (a) 

troop* of th* 87th Division within Peiping should 

withdrew by noon of July m to west of ths Yungtlng 

River end (b) troops of that Division at Hsiyuan and 

in its vicinity should similarly withdraw by noon of 

July 88* The demands were allegedly accepted July m 

by Chang el-fan, managing Director of the Peiping* 

suiyuan Railway, on behalf of the 29th Army. Chang*a 

•eeeptanoe of the demands did not move the 37th Division, 

however, end the dangers of the situâtion increased.

Kegotistlons over the demands were entered into the 

night of July 2d and, according to a Japanese official, 

the Chinese aoeepted the Japanese demands, but Japanese 

residents in Peiping began to take refuge in the Quarter, 

pursuant to orders issued avowedly to prevent difficulties 

between Japanese and Chinese during the withdrawal of the 

37th Division. The next morning, July 27, fighting began 

at Tungehcw, 13 ailes from Peiping, where about 600 troops 

of the 38th Division had been stationed outside the oity 

gate sine* the ineeption of the East Hopei regt e of whioh 

TungOhow had been the "capital", and Japanese boablng 

planes wreaked th* town. Tbm gate of the American Dohool 

situated outside Tungehcw was damaged but two Americans at 

the sahool were not injured. The Chinese authorities 

rejected th* Japanese demands on the afternoon at July 87 

(according to the Chines* Foreign Minister th* deaand* by 

this tine ineluded one for the retirement of Chinese 

troops from the relping are* to rooting, south Hopei), and 

that afternoon fighting occurred at Huangtsun and Tu*nho

(near
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(near and south of lanyuan) and reportedly at one or 
two other pl«H more distant from helping. That sight 

the Foreign Office at banking issued another statement 

reviewing the situation and ending with a pronouneeœ.nt 

that China had exhausted efforts for peace, and responsi
bility for future developments in north China rested 

solely with Japan. Also that evening the Rational Govern

ment tairgraphed instructions to General sung to resist 

the Japanese and sung was reported to have already Issued 

orders to that offset to the 29th .ii'ay. Hie headquarters 

of the 37th Division at Hslyuan, from which the troops 

had already withdrawn, were boabed during the night. 

Chinese sources gave out false reports of sweeping Chinese 

victories on July 26 at Langfang and rengtai, which lead 

Chinese at Tungchuw and Tientsin to believe that General 

sung was conducting a successful campaign against the 

Japanese and precipitated significant conflicts at Tung- 

chow and Tientsin.

*• ffiSU at
The Peace ^-reservation corps (Chinese) at Tungehow 

revolted July 2b, killing more than 200 Japanese nationals, 

Including women and children and including also eost of the 
Japanese garrison, which numbered about SO. Japanese re

inforcements, aided by bombers, attacked the Peace ireser

val ion Corps the following ivy and drove away those of the 
Corps who were not killed. Chinese civilians of ruagohow 
suffered heavily, not only as a result of boobing but also, 

according to reputable observers, because the Japanese 
military shot down Chinese who were suspected of being 
involved in the revolt.

X-
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1ËÎ2 legation 4ua.ft.er;
âTôm ilai miW.yr.

Before July SC Americans in the western Hille and 

at Teaching university west of reiping vara warned to 

come lato Peiping. Japanese and German nationals nought 
refuge in the Legation quarter July 27. on July 28 

Americans in Feiplng (approximately 700; 

began to withdraw into the quarter, &eny Africans re

solving food and shelter fro& the "mbaaay Guard, and two 

Aaerioan sœrlnes who were assisting Americans into the Alerter 

were fired upon through error by Chinese troops, and one 

oar lue was wounded slightly. British and .reuoh nationals 

oartie in on the same day as Americans. Dislocation of 

ordinary life in the Peiping-Tientsin area had begun short

ly after July 7. Partial law bad been put into effect in 

Peiping; ingress and egress became difficult with the clos

ing of the gates except for brief intervals; barricades 

of sandbags were erected in many streets. Bail service 

between Peiping and Tientsin was frequently suspended and 

telegram service out of Peiping and Tientsin was impossible 

by the close of July. The Japanese military stationed 

censors in the Tientsin Central Post office on July 19, 

removed them July 88 as the result presumably of a protest 

made by the Tientsin consular Body, but reestablished censor

ship from July MB. as the month progressed, fighting 

between Japanese and Chinese outside the walls of Peiping 

increased, with firing end bombing by Japanese resulting 

In the deaths of many Chinese civilians and the destruo» 
tien of civilian property.

on July 89 the American Embassy, eating on behalf of 
the American, British, /ranch and Italian diplomatic
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representatives and guard oomandan ts, obtained tha 

assurances of tha Japanese Embassy that atriot neutrality 

of the .uarter would be maintained and sortie» therefrom 
would not be made.

at ion

The report that General sung had Issued orders to 

tha 89th Army to fight was accompanied in the press by 

the text of a circular telegram reputedly issued by 

sung in which he promised to defend zelping until death.

On the morning of July 88 the situation became highly 

critical when Japanese planes heavily bombed pelyuen and 

Hsiyuan, north and west of helping, where troops of the S7th 

Division were stationed, and Kanyuan, where troops of the 

3@th Division were stationed, as a result of this activity, 

the troops of the 37th Division stationed in Peiping left 

the eity during the night of July 28-29, and, together with 

troops of that division outside the city, proceeded west

ward to the railway and thence south. General Sung Che-yuan 

loft Peiping during the san» night for Footing, accompanied 

by General Chin Teh-ohun, iAyor of Peiping, General Fong 

Chlh-an, Chairman of Hopei and Commander of the 37th 

Division, and other officers and officials of General sung1» 

regie who were known not to be friendly toward increased 

Japanese control in Hopei province. The collapse of Sung’s 

regime and the withdrawal of his troops marked the end of 

the military phase in the old capital and the beginning of 

the polit , cal phase in which r-eiping began to take on the 
character of a second hakden.

The elimination of Denera1 dung from Bopei wee 
facilitated
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facilitated *7 (a) the l*ek of intelligence an the part 
of the leader* of rung's regime to tope «1th the situa
tion, (b) divergent views of song's military subordinates, 

civilian subordinates and advisers, and Japanese asso
ciates, (e) defection of General Chang Tzu-chung to the 

Japanese side, and (d) vacillation of General sung be

tween such views as (1) that he could perhaps cope with 

the Japanese in conversation and in military action end 

(2) that the Rational Qovtrwaant wished to see him and 

his army eliminated from the political scene.

The attitude of the Rational Govex- usent was diffi

cult to determine. Certain Chinese claimed that General 

sung had been ordered prior to July 7 by General Chiang 

al-ahek to withdraw to Footing, in case of a dash with 

Japanese forces, and had received a similar order again 

on July 11. If there were such orders, he say have dis

obeyed them in the belief that he oould deal with the 

Japanese by himself and that, were he to withdraw, it 

would mean bis elimination by the National Government and 

his being stigmatised as a national traitor. Be may have 

for the same reason requested the retention in south 

Hopei of the divisions sent there, if report to that 

offset is true, on the other hand, he any have expeetod 

or hoped that he would receive material aid from the 

Rational Government for resistance to the Japanese and 

been disappointed. The troops (to,000 north of shlhklao- 

ehuang) which the Rational Governiaent sent into Hopei 

during July remained remote from the pelplng-f iontsln 
area.
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«• £&S£2ft •**>** 2£ i£22£«£| military al Tientsin;
Chinese Peace ireaervation force» in Tientsin 

attacked the ja aneae military contingenta in Tientsin 
July *9, presumably aa result of the false reporta of 
Chinese Victorios at Lan^fang and Fengtal. Apparently 
the Chinese did not attack Japanese civilians. They 
ware repulsed by Japanese troops and those who were 
not killed fled, presumably joining other Chinese forces 
south and west of Tientsin, fighting ended by August first.

Japanese bombing operations were carried out over 
several areas of the native city and outside Tientsin, one 
object of attack being government buildings. The outstand» 
Ing instance of destruction caused by Japanese planes was 
the complete demolition of Nankai University and Mnkal 
Middle school. The Japanese claim that ths Chinese mili
tary had received assistance fros those institutions, but 
it is probable that the real reason for the Japanese 
action was the anti-japanese attitude of those institu
tions during the past. The immediate military phase in 
Tientsin was now also ended.

Among questions with foreigners which arose in conse
quence of the fighting was the desire of the Japanese 
to transport troops serose the French Concession, which 
is immediately adjacent to the Japanese OoneoMlon and 
lies between the latter end the East station. The French 
authorities closed the Concession against Japanese troops 
and in retaliation the Japanese refused to parait 
passage of French military on route to their Seat 
Arsenal barracks over the international Bridge, the 
south end of which rests on the French concession and 
the northern end of which was hold by the Japanese.
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Reportedly Japanese soldiers attacked and disartæd the 
small french contingent regularly on duty at the seat 

station, wounding a noa-oomiecloned officer, one 
Italien marine was accidentally killed during sino- 

Japanese fighting* 
«a- Oecupation of "aku:
Two Japanese destroyers bombarded Taku at the 

mouth of the Bai River on July 29, and on July 30 a 
Japanese naval detachment occupied the village.

3» 3S& POU tld*! Phase a£ feipina and Tientsin begins;
a. The end of Senerel Sung's regime;
îollowlng his departure from iciping, Sung's politi

cal and military organisation soon disappeared: the two 
regiments oi the 132nd Division left ; elping August 1 In 

the direction of paotlng, thereby clearing the vicinity 
of Chinese r gular forces; the 38th Division, which had 
been stationed between Nanyusn and Tientsin, moved south 
in disorderi General chang Tau-ohung, who took over the 
posts of Acting Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council, Acting ayor of Peiping, and Acting Comissioner 

of the Hopei-chahar Pacification Headquarters, shortly 
resigned those offices) the Hopei-chahar pacification 
Headquarters was abolished August 9} the Hopai-Chahar 

Political Council suspended activities from August 19; 
all inportant officials and offlttn of sung* a regins 
either went south or into hiding, sung was subsequently 
transferred to Tsangehow, south of Tientsin on the 
T lente In- mow Railway, while his 3? th, 38th, and a part 

of his 132nd Divisions, together with the Peace Preser
vation Corps of Tientsin, which had fled after the fight
ing in Tientsin at the close of July, were reorganised 

into
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Into the New First toute lw and stationed en that rail
way. sone of the Sung’s soldiers presumably remained, 
however, in the vicinity of Peiping to carry on guerilla 
activities against the Japanese. The other division of 
the 29th Arsy (the lord) rtsained in chahar, where it 
was assigned to the defense of '.algae.

b. ÀakanW#» a& lo w administration

The Japanese had not by the end of August reached 
a decision with regard to the form of administration for
that part of Hopei which they had seised, certain ad
ministrative organa of a character similar to those 
functioning In Manchuria for a short thae after the 
r.ukden Incident were, however, inaugurated, composed of 
Chinese assisted by Japanese advisers.

o. New administrative organs:
For the administration of affairs in Tientsin, a Tien

tsin Local Maintenance Society was inaugurated August 1. 
a Peiping Local Maintenance society was inaugurated 
August 5. For the administration of the districts of
Hopei under Japanese control, including Last hope!, an 
Association of the District (hsienj mlatenanco societies 
was Inaugurated August 10.

The real power of adalxdotratlon of Fwiplng and 
Tientsin lay, however, not with these oomulttoos but 
with certain Japanese and Chinese, in Peiping the moot 
influential figures seemed to be Lieutenant Colonel 
Gennosutai iîatsui, Chief of the Special Military organ 
at Peiping, and pan Yu-kuei, new iolplng Chief of police, 
whose record for honesty and loyalty was <ucetlonablo.

A. I^ML^<BâSh£i£i&Sfi2a!Sl• , 
The Japanese ware moderetely successful la their

choice
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•holos of chairmen of th* Yelping and Tientsin local 

i^alntenaiice Societies. After several refusals, General 
Chlaxjg chao-tsung, once an official under Yuan 3hih- 

kai, agreed to head the Peiping society, and to serve 
as Mayor. Chiang, whose reputation astong Chinese was 

good, was motivated in his acceptance b/ a seemingly 

genuine desire to improve the lot of the populace of 

Yelping and the surrounding area. There was evidence 

before long that he found his duties difficult because 

of lech of cooperation on the part of those Japanese 

behind the scenes who held the actual power. The 

ChaIraan of the Tientsin local JMintenanoe ü omit tee, 

Mr. Kao ling-wei, a fortaer Cabinet Minister under the 

old Yoking Government, also enjoyed good repute among 
Chinese.

e. The promotion of "good relations ** with Japan; 

Treatment of important Chinese; arrests and 
search ;

The stated primary objective of the Ja.anase mill» 

tary in their action which began July 7 was suppression 

of Communist, blue shirt, and anti-Japansae activities. 

It was therefore surprising that few prominent Chinese 

were arrested following Japanese control, only a few 

Chinese newspaper men,primarily those with Kuomintang 

connections or sympathies, were arrested in pelplng. 
searching of houses in Yelping appeared to bo directed 

primarily against members of dung's regime.

JfiisM IM 122ÉsM:
It was evident that the Japanese were intent on 

eliminating Kuomintang influence in ths area. Orders 
were issued that all Kuomintang and anti-Jspanese
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publications as well as pictures of Dr. Sua Yat-san 

and aytabola of the Kew Life iksvemcnt should be destroyed 

and these orders wore reportedly thoroughly followed.

.easures for the revision of text books were initiated.

g.BâtWâ Aa&^^tions:
On August 29 a coœlttee was appointed for the purpose 

of ’•preserving” twenty-two national Government educational 

institutions. It seeaed doubtful that many of the insti

tutions would continue their activities and the indications 

were that Idping would in due course cease to be the 

educational and cultural center of the Par East.

M IM 22*2^ ?
In part as a result of the arrests, a number of 

Chinese newspapers and news agencies in Peiping closed 

voluntarily or by order and those which continued active 

altered their character so as to be acceptable to the 

Japanese, with the result that the populace could obtain 

only distorted and incomplete news. A sinllar situation 

apparently existed in Tientsin. The Peiping cronlcle. 

which la English owned and edited, was forced to abandon 

publication from August 23 to 26.

Treatment of t^e people» disruption of
normal liOh
Although it seems- for a few days following occupa

tion that the Japanese were making efforts to create a 

favorable lapreselon upon the people, such efforts ware 

soon nullified by ill-treetownt of shopkeepers by Japanese 

soldiers, including the taking of merchandise without pay

ment) eoaaandeerlug of motor vehicles and mule sorts; 

impressing of cooliesj searching of houses} reported 

seisuros of Chinese girls for the use of Japanese soldiers) 

disarming of Chinese police, which resulted in an increase

“X
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of robberies; flight* of Japanese boobing plane* over th* 

city; report* of violence against Chinese civilian Ilf* 

and property in area* outside the city, a* a result 

eon* Id arable fear existed aiaoxue the people; many Chinese 

remained off the streets; shops and plaoes of amusement 

suffered severely; and Improbable rumors became current 

Qnd increased the uneasiness. This uneasiness va* also 

In part due to the activities of certain Chinese In the 

new regime, principe Uy the new chief of iolloe, Initiated 

without reference to the Japanese, for purposes of graft 
ur of paying off grudge*.

f* ocottpatîon^ finan9lB otter the Japanese

Trade was practically at a standstill during August 

in the roiping-Tientsin area. Freight eould not be sored 

from the interior to Tientsin, in part because of the 

movement of Japanese troops and military supplies on 

the railway between relpiag and shanhaikwan. (Passenger 

servie* between Peiping and Tientsin was resuaed on a 

retarded schedule early in August.) a shortage of 

National Government bank notes became acute. The au

thorities announced that East Hopei Dank notes should 

circulate legally, and a branch of that bank was opened 

in Peiping. Bank of Chosen note* began to circulate 

freely. Bostrletlons on withdraws!» from Chinese banks 

wore put into force, as we* done is central China. 

Retail pries* rose, in sons ease* doubling.

Inconvenience was caused by disruption of telegraph 
/ 

and radio, and postal delay* due in part to Japanese 
censorship. At Tientsin numerous incident* occurred as 

a result of the passage of Japanese troop* through tbs

British
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British and French concessions, snd th* British and 
.French officials there finally closed th«ir *one*sslon* 
to Japan*** troop* after August SO*

A disturbing feetor was tha appearano* in the 
Japanese-controlled Chinese pres* of statements 
intended apparently to arouse anti-Western feeling 
among it* readers*

8» Aftermath of the fighting in the reining area:
Foreign nationals* including Japanese, who had with

drawn during the latter part of July into the Legation 
Quarter, returned to their houses in the oity early in 
Aug.st* A considerable burden was placed on eleemosynary 
organisation*, in oaring for Chinese who had been wounded 
in place* elose to yelping* as a result of the driving 
away of forces of the 29th Army and peso* Preservation 
Corps sen and as a result of the uncertainties attending 
a political change, the Peiping countryside became in
creasingly dangerous because of roving groups of armed 
Chinese* some of these lire said to be a fore* organised 
for the purpose of harassing the Japanese, others to bo 
Liu Kuei-tang's semi-bandit troops who entered the area 
to take advantage of the disturbed condition*. Tha most 
serious insid*»t was the kidnapping August 30 of 8 
foreigners of d nationalities belonging to the Msriste 
(French Catholic) seminary twelve miles northwest of the 
el ty.

h. Issi HOP*! realm*:
shortly after the July 88 naaoaere of Japanese 

nationals at Tungchow, th* "capital'’ of the Sant Hopei 
regime was moved to Tangohan on the Tlentsln-Shanhaikwan 
Hallway* a number of new officials were appointed,

including
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including that of "Governor*, reportedly to replace 

Yin Ju-keng, head of the regime, and five other high 

officials who «are said to have been arrested by 

Japanese on August 6 somewhere In the Legation quarter. 

Supposedly the arrested officials ware suspected of 

Implication in the Tungchow revolt July 26.

With the extension of Japanese control over areas 

south of East Hopei, the future of that regime van in 

doubt.

*• •suxaiM m m » dur&& August;

Japenose j&â Chinese military strength:

Japanese military strength increased during August 

in Hopei (and south Ghehar) from some £0,000 (July 26) 

troops with a number of planes to st least 160,000, 

while artillery, tankb, and other supplies also con

tinued to pour In* Distribution was primarily between 

the three fronts} namely, the so-ealled Tientsln-Pukow 

Ba11 way front, the Peiping-Hankow hallway front, and 

the lankou-algan front. Chinese forces also increased 

on those front, to an estimated more than 260,000 ®an.

Si mm 221 
The only severe fighting which took place during

August In north China was in the Henkou-Kalgan area. 

Bombing hankou on August 3 and 4, Japanese forces began 
an attack from the south about August 10. Botwlthstaad- 

ing the despatch of large numbers of Japanese reinforce» 

æents, the Japanese progreaae-i with unoapceted slow

ness and by August 20 were only a short distance inside 

the pass, which is twelve miles long. Xt became evident 

that if the pass was to be taken in the isnediate future
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« Japanese «oveaent from the north would be necessary. 

This wee «errled eut, and by the elose of August algan 

•nd places between ?:algan end bankou along the Jwiping- 

suiyuan Railway, and the Fees itself, were occupied by 

Japanese moving fro® Jehol. The Chinese forces withdrew 

to the west and eeuthweet.

The goklng-Bankow Ballway front:

The southernmost point on the Peiping-Hankow Rail
way occupies by Japanese forces by the close of August 

was a little south of Llanghsiang. The «xpeeted south

ward movement of these forces did not take piece during 

Aupust. Among the causes &£ the delay were presumably 

the heavy reins during the south and Japanese preoccupa

tion with Chinese forces in the hills along the Japanese 

«estera flank as well as with the Hankou paca operations.

xi* xisâMar-xsmx num ,sm.v
Heavy rains and resultant flooding of areas south of 

Tientsin were apparently one of the causes of the absence 

of important military action by the Japanese forces 

stationed in Tientsin and for a short distance along 

the Tieatsln-Pukow Rsilwy. Japanese delated to have 

taken near the end of August chlnghal, which is on the 

railway a few Mies south of Tientsin.

4* uvteA st testât* xm
Although only one inportant incident involving 

Japanese and Chinese occurred in Shantung, namely, the 

shooting on August 14 at Tslngtao of two Japanese sailors, 

and although the ins ides t appeared to be aaioably settled, 

nevertheless all Japanese in Shantung had evacuated by 

by close of August, with the exception cf acac •°0 
Teiagtao. (Japanese evacuation of the Tangtse Valley

bo«» 
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The evacuation of these, including the staff of 

the Japanese consulate General at Taingtao, was ordered 

to tale place early la September. Although the official 

Japanese reason given was the desire to avoid any inei- 

dent which night aggravate the situation « Chinese feared 
that the evacuation was a prelude to Japanese military 

set ion against 1'singtao, perhaps in eon junction with a 

Japanese drive southward from Tientsin; that is, seising 
Telngtao, the Japanese would move westward from Tslngtao 

to obtain control of the Tlcntoin-Pukow Railway at Tsinan 

thereby cutting off Chinese forons massed between that 

city and Tientsin.

(CESTHAL CEIKA AND THE HIKTEJLLAN3)

1' •ZU1’» Mf.UUM.gg 1HZÜDZ 2sm®fîevacuation;

Ths Lukouchiao incident made little immediate 

laprecaloa in central China but as the situation in ths 

Berth developed and the attitude of the National Covera

ment stiffened, the tension spread to Bankow where 

Chinese dispositions around the Japanese Concession 

and Japanese defense preparations had been made last 

autumn following the «order of two Japanese at Chengtu 

(August id, It36)• As Chinese military works around 

the Concession were increased, the Japanese felt that 

they wore being Isolated and instead of increasing their 

forces as was done in the autans «T 19S6 they evacuated. 

Presumably this extraordinary wove was undertake* to 
prevent extension of hostilities to this interior 

point where it would bo difficult to conduct successful 

operations and whore wj largo scale operations would 
absorb forces needed la the north and for the protection

of Japanese
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of Japanese intorosto et Shanghai.
Before the close of July, the few Japanese nationale 

at Chengchow, Honan, withdrew from that place, Japanese 

wocen and children at Hankow b«gan embarking for down 

river and on August 1 the Japanese Consulat® at Chungking 

and Ichang ware closed and Japanese residents were 

evacuated to Hankow on Japanese gunboats While the 

military phase In the peiping-Tlentsin area seemed 

over, it was apparent that a front was being formed 

in south Hopei; Japanese, chiefly women and children, 

began evacuating Tsinan and Tsingtao; and partial 

evacuation of Americans from South Hopei and the 

Interior of shantung began. The Japanese Consulate 

at Changsha was closed August 5 and Japanese nationals 

left, and the next day, August 6, the Japanese Consul 

General at Hankow received instructions from Tokyo 

for the withdrawal of Japanese naval vessels and nation

als including the naval feme (about 800) ashore. There 

was, according to ths Japanese embassy at Ranking, no 

question of surrendering or retroceding the Hankow 

Concession, administration of which was turned over 

to the Chinese authorities temporarily when the 

remaining Japanese, comprising consular officials 

from Chungking, lohang, shawl and Hankow, departed. 

Meanwhile Japanese ware evacuating Kiukiang, Wuhu, 

Chingkiang, Hangchow and Sooohow and the Chinese
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blocked the river above boosting August 12 when 

hostilities broke out at shaag^ai August 13 there 

sere so Japanese naval vessels in the Yangtse 
Valley above shanghai and no Japanese nationals 

except for the consular personnel which left 

Hankow August 11 and Embassy personnel at Nanking 

which, having been joined by the consular personnel 

fro® Hankow, left Nanking for Tsinan and Tsingtao 

on August 16, the day after the first Japanese air 

attack upon the capital. Evacuation of Japanese 

froa other places except shanghai, Tsingtao and the 

North proceeded rapidly; they evacuated canton and 

Tsinan August 17 and subsequently swatow, Foochow 

and Chefoo: evacuation of Tsingtao began August £8 

and was completed after the close of ugust (on 
September 4).

(SHANGHAI)

a. Bdddtion to the developments in the north? 
At Shanghai, ae at Hankow» the insediate 

reaction to the Lnkouchlao incident was surprisingly 

wild but as events developed in the Sorth feeling 

mounted, belief grew that Japan had no intention 

of localizing the incident and was determined to 

seise North china, General Chiang Kai-shek»a 

statement of July 19 crystallized Chinese opinion 

1b favor of resistance, and publie bodies in Shang

hai pronoted patriotic activities in support ot

the t9th
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the 89th Amy and th* national Government in resisting 

Japan. Doth Chinese and Japanese officials, bowver, 

shoved a disposition to maintain order and pretest 

incidents. Following the discovery of a Japanese blue

jacket who disappeared July 24, the Japanese Kaval Land- 
Party

IngComandant Issued an unusually conciliatory and 

apologetic explanation of the despatch of armed patrols 

Into various districts including Chinees territory on 

the night the man was found missing. Tension neverthe

less did not relax. A few days later the false reports 

of Chinese victories at Langfang and Fengtal, which were 

seemingly responsible for the Tungchow massacre of July 28 

and the attack by Faoentul on Japanese military at Tientsin 

July 29, caused Chinese excitement to reach a high pitch.

Fus Hades of firecrackers were <3 la chargea throughout the 

foreign settlements and while there were no serious dis

orders the Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet issued 

a warning against untoward incidents and threatened to 

take asseures for the protection of Japanese life and 

property if the Chinese did not cooperate. Japanese 

nationals soon began evacuating the Yangtso Valley to 

Shanghai where their increasing number added to the 

responsibility of the Japanese defense forces, a heavy 

exodus of Chinese from Hongkew and Chapel began August 6, 

both sides apparently made preparations to Increase their 

local forces, and when the next incident occurred August 9 

forces of both sides were increased and the situation vac 

beyond control.

b* Sfe* hunelac Airdrome incident: 
on the afternoon of August 9 a Japanese sub-lieutenant,

a seaman who was acting as the officer*o chauffeur, and a
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Feace Preservation Corps «entry vers shot deed on 

MMuaent Road near the Bengjao Airdroae* The corpse 

or the Chinese sentry wa« atout 100 yards distant 

froa the ear on the read. It was Mid that the Japanese 

officer’» body, found on the footboard of the ear, showed 

IS bullet and bayonet wounds and that hie ahull had been 

Mashed la. The bluejacket was found about 400 yards 

away ofx the road and was said to have suffered several 

wounds on his head and body. The Chinese clalned that 

th® Japanese officer had tried to force his way into the 

airdrome, had shot and killed the Chinese sentry who 

ohallengee hie, and with his naval chauffeur had been 

shot down by Fence Preservation Corps sentries. The 

Japanese olalaed that the officer was wantonly killed 

while exercising his right to actor over a aw le ip al 

outside road, that he had been making dally tours over 

the road, and that he was unarmed, although the chauffeur 

carried a pistol.

The inquiry late the natter achieved no result but 

to hasten the outbreak of hostilities.

on August 11 s Japanese naval squadron arrived with 

relnforeesents (reportedly 3,000 sen) for the bavai 

Landing partyj Japanese warship strength was Increased to 

4 cruisers, IS destroyers and 10 gunboatsj and quantities 

of ffiunitlcns and supplies were landed. At aidnight August 11 

the Chinese B?th and 88 Divisions, which Must have been ap

proaching or entering the Shanghai area for several days 

previously, Meapied the Kortt station and Klangwon. (Mi 

Auguet 12 at the request ef the Japanese Conanl General a

SSS11M
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meeting was held of the Joint OooiaiacioB provided for by 

the 1958 peaeo agreement, but it was too late for conprooise. 

The ca&e -ay the Chinese blocked the Whangpoo by sinking 

steamra and junks across the river from the junction of 

Manteo and the French. Concession and the uniai;al Government 

moved from the civic eenter sniping broke out August 15 In 

Chapel in the »angping-Tlentungan-Sast paoahan Bond area; 

Chinese and Japanese artillery and Japanese naval guns cane 

into nation that afternoon and righting started in Tangtsapoo. 

The Chinese started aerial bombing operations next aornlng, 

and Shanghai and 'Soosung and vicinity became a battle ground 

for continuous and extensive hostilities of the ileroest 

character involving by the end of wust some 80,000 Chinese 

troct-a, 40,000 Japanese troops on land, from 60 to BQ 

Japanese naval vessels and a large number of Japanese and 

Chinese bombing and combat planes.

d. Question of responsibility and the 1955 
222&

Foreign military forces, Including Japanese, have been 

stationed in Shanghai since February 1957 by virtue of the 

right frequently elaiaed by Governorate to protect their 

nationals la foreign territory when the authorities of that 

territory are unable to do so, The ianediate background, of 

the recent Japanese and Chinese military positions at shang

hai was the 1952 Peace Agreement which formally tejmiaatod 

the sine-Japanese hostilities of that year at dhan^Mii» 

Under too terne of this agreanaat the Chinese troops «ore to 
remain in the positions held at the data of signing, an 
a definite lino north of succho* Creek rangla< *• depth 

fro® to to 40 ailes fro* Shanghai pendiac «Inter errante» 

cents'* and ths Japanese were to withdraw te the Xateraatlonal 

settlement and ths extra-sett loment roads in Hongfcesr, the
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effect being to sstablieh • demilitarized eox.e whore only 

Chinaso police could function. In June its? the Japanese 

oontended that the Chinese had violated thia agreement 

by inorsesing the number and armament of leaae rreserva- 

tion Corps sen in the sms, by digging tronches in Klang* 

wan and by refortifying Woosung. While not apoeifloelly 

denying the truth of these accusations the Chines* elalMd 

that the agreement had bean a temporary on* for solution 

of a particular situation and, although th* "later arrange- 

neats” aient ioned in ths agressent had never bean made, 

the agreement van no longer operative. The Chinese delegate 

(iiayor Yul) admitted at the meeting of the Joint Comission 

August 12 that Chinese forces had been strengthened, but 
only because the Japanese had 1noreased their naval strength 

in men and ships. By this tins evacuation from the Yangtse 
Valley had reportedly inoreased the Japanese civilian 

population at shanghai to >7,000, the responsibility for 

whose protection fell upon the Eaval landing îarty. The 

«vacuatIon of the Yangtsc Valley was dear Indlostion that 

the Japanese did not at that tine desire any extension of 
hostilities fro® the Korth. The oonoontratlon of their 

nationals at shanghai and ocnsidoratlona in respect to 

their large eomereial interests and the lass of all but 

their physical properties in the Yangtze tended to support 

the view that they did Mt desire hostilities st Shanghai. 

The conciliatory proaounoeacnt of the landing party eoas- 

nander after the discovery of ths missing binejacket 

further supports this view, as regards the August 9 
incident, it was admittedly roekloss for/fimSf^otoonnel 

to tour roads in the vicinity of tine

of tension, but ouch tours bad been nsde previously fron
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day to day and it could not reasonably bo supposed, 
without evidence, that the viotine deliberately pre
cipitated their death by firing on a Chinese sentry. 
The peculiar location of the corpses and the failure 
of the Chinese authorities to produce any witneaoos or 
Chinese participants raised obvious doubts as to the 
accuracy of the Chinese version, as did also the apparent 
fast that ths 87th and 88th Divisions must have bees 
already an route toward their Shanghai positione at the

time. The imodiate blame would aeoordingly appear to 
rest upon the Chinesei fundamentally the blame for any 
sino«Japaneoe hostilities would logically and rightly be 
oonsldorod as having been duo to Japan’s policy toward 
China and the aggressive ante f the Japanese military 
in Korth China following the oeeupation of Wnehuria and 
Jehol. These acts, exeaplined in the Japanese military 
demarche of my and June 1939, created the particular 
situation in Hops! which resulted in the Lukouchiao 
incident of July 7 end led indirectly to subseguent 
devolopeents there and et Shanghai.

2« àssUiiMw
gpaoo is lacking for a detailed account of the 

hostilities which began muguet IS, the danger to life ahi 
property in the Settlements, the greet loos of life among 
non-combatants (chiefly Chinese but including sone 
Americana and other foreigners), the destruction of 
property and disruption of Undo and shipping, the 
evacuation of foreigners from shanghai in largs «where, 
and the attempts of interested governments to elloviato 
the situation.

The principal fighting in the beginning was an a

sou
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front whlsh extended along th* northeastern boundary of 

Hongkew, with the Japanese la Hongkew and the Chinese 

forees la Chapel, and thanee toward Hongkew park where the 

Japanese fortress-like barraoks are situated, the Chinese 

pushing toward the Shanghai Woogang Railway. Japanese 
astral weasels In the Whangpoo shelled chapel, the «aval 

x-anding Party took up positions In fangtsepoo, fighting 
gradually spread east and north toward Wuosung, and 

Chinese forees same into Pootung. Pollowlng the beginning 

of Chinese bombing operations August 14, Japanese planes 

serried the warfare Into the hinterland in an effort to 

destroy Chinese air fiels and other military establish

ments and equipment and on August IS Japanese bashers 

attaaKsd Rangohow, Nanking and other Inland plaeea.

By August lath the Chinese were osoupying a line 

with their right resting at the settlement and running 

through the North station along the Hongtoew western 

boundary, but they did net seriously attaek from the 

east, north of the Tangtsepoo area, which would have 

enabled then to bring Hoagkew under fire from both front 

and rear. Delay also apparently soused then to lose a 

further opportunity of breaking the Japanese realstanoo 

before reinfornaments oould arrive (there were reportedly 

now d Chinese divisions in the area against lees than 

8,000 Japanese) and although the Chinese node headway to 

a point about a aile oast of Hoagkew creek and made small gains 

on the Tangtsepoo front, the Japanese eounter-attaeked 

on the next day with suffloient ouooom to reaero the 

throat of the Chinese breaking through to the river| and 

on the goth the Japanese began to land reinforoomento 

in Yangtsepoo and aloe Pooteng* The next day, with
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little change la lines, Je^'Unese landings ««re threatened 

at Wooaung, at *iuhe farther up the Yangtse (where aueeesa- 
ful landing to attack the Chinese flask had turned the 
1938 hostilities in favor of the Japanese; and at Chapa 
on Hangchow Bay. Actual landing at Woosung began the 

sight of the 88nd and probably 3,000 iuen got ashore by 

morning covered by the fire of the Japanese fleet. tUp 

to this ties Vice Admiral Hasegawa had been in comend; 

demand of the combined naval and military forces ear now 

given to General aatsui.) stiff Chinese opposition mde 

subsequent landings and a Japanese advance free Idaho and 

Woosuung a sloe process. But the Japanese occupied lotion 

August M, out flanking and creating a serious throat to 

the Chinese. ;eanwhlle tension in Shanghai had leseanod 

when the Japanese landings began and by August 29 sene 

return toward nort&el conditions had been node. Artillery 

and naval gun fire continued as well as sens serial bombing 

but with heavy Japanese reinforeeaents on the way It appeared 

that action around the city would shortly smm. Sy August 30 

some 20,000 Japanese troops had been brought ashore, occupied 

the Liuho*Lotien«%oosuag triangle and begun a push near 

the ^bangpoo to effect junction with the navel garrison in 

the city. This junction was not then effected, but the 

Chinese had already began to withdraw from the Yangtsepoo 

front, stiff resistance was continued by the Chinese to 
a Japanese advance southward, but indications at the close 
of the south, borne out by subsequent events, were that 
the Chinese would withdraw to their next line, lot le n- 

Lluhong-Tachang-Korth station.
It was generally considered that the Chinese troops 

^adc an excellent defense, their stubbornness and eapaoity
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for punishment enabling then to hold their line* «sob 

longer than vas antiolpated. They greatly cutnuabcred 

t o japansas in sen but ««re at • disadvantage as regards 

artillery, the Japanese naval guns giving the latter 

tre®cnduoua superiority in natal, sons observers eon* 

siderod that the Japanese early gained ooimand of the air, 

but this opinion was not universal and may have boon 

based partially upon the failure of Chinese boobing 

planes after continuous attempts to destroy the Idsuma, 

Japanese flagship, and other Japanese naval vessels in 

the river. Estimates as to casualties varied greatly. 
According to one cow stent source 15,U0j Chinese wounded 

were in hospitals between Shanghai and hanking at the 

end of August and one foreign Military observer estimated 

that total Chinese eaoaaltlos were 80,000 with at least 
10,000 killed. The Japanese were said to have admitted 

S,OJO killed and the observer in question believed that 

the actual total reached at least 0,000 with probably 

18,000 wounded» Swept for several ■Japanese air service 

personnel (Including one womn radio operator) free 

planes brought down near Banking, no reliable reports 

concernlog prisoners were received and according to 

several sources neither side gave quarter to prisoners 

in the ground fighting.

s. ?rr,,t or sat fifW. MSSEMt
The foreign Fowers having interests in Shanghai and 

their nationals wore faced with nunaroua problems arising 

from hostilities in close proxlnity to the sottlenenta 
and «1m< the ffhangpoo. Both life and property wore 

Jeopardised in tbs foreign areas snd in the river by

the aerial
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th* aerial warfar*, including bombing, and by machine 

and anti-aircraft gun fire and land and naval artillery 

operations, and several oajor disaster* occurred. There 

•era in addition problems connected with the protection 

of the settlements from the area of fighting (except 

Honghew which could not be excluded), protection of shipping 

Including naval vessels, evacuation of foreign nationals, 

car® of Chinese non-combatant refugees and casualties, 

maintenance of order. The greatest danger to life in the 

settlements resulted from aerial boobs dropped in the 

areas, for the most part by accident. There '®ere a number 

of incidents between the opening of hostilities and th* 

close of ^uguat;

Palace and Cathay Hotels. August 14; 1 Chinese 
plane dropped '^ boaKs, a of wShien'wrcelaEd We top 
floor of the 1 else* and the other fell immediately 
la front of th» Cathay Hotel; casualties reportedly 
numbered over 80Q, with at least 143 killed among 
them several foreigners including 1 Amrlean.

t> „ SESL* sm» Mœî IKM B B Road. August 14: Another Shines* plane dropped two 
bomb* one q£ wKich fell at th* traffic circus at th* 
Junction of th* two roads with Boulevard de iiontigny, 
the other being detonated in aid air* The traffic 
circus was crowded with refugees and casualties 
reportedly numbered 1047 killed, including 2 Ameri
cans, and 803 wounded.

„ x oa *aâ æ». August u;
Bomb* from Chinese plan*s, presumably dirceted at 
Japanese naval vessels, narrowly missed th* American 
and British flagships.

U.S.3. AUGU3TA. August »: am anti-aircraft shell 
fell ant exploded on the àecx of the AUGUSTA,
killing one seaman and injuring 18 others?

S?l* Godown, AUgust 23; a heavy bomb about 
830 «Tics in weight, believe to have been dropped 
by a Chines© plane, struck th* roof of the U.S. Koval 
Godown, about SO yards from the temporary offices at 
the British Consulate General at Hamilton House, fell 
through throe stories and broke up on th* ground floor 
without exploding*

SlniittA acd liM cn stores, August 83î a bosh 
dropped sy Wplane i&«& Wuea to* uZs. haval 
Godown fell a few seconda later on th* balustrade 
of the second and third stories of th* sincere
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Ceapaay’s store at the corner of Nanking and Chekiang 
Boade, blew in p&rt the front and corner of the 
bulldiag uA daaaged the «lag oa store opposite, 
casualties reportedly numbered 173 killed and 
Mt wounded, among the latter being a Amerieana.

gouth Bailway Statlgn, august Japanese 
planes boabed thesouth Hallway station reportedly 
killing 300 Chinese refugees*

â*â* gcuviR. August » ; Chinese
planes Tro®. leaking despatched to bosb Japanese 
transports, boobed the Aaerlean 3. s. ITOSIW 
MCvWi lying about 50 ailes at sea Treia' woosSng, 
working considerable damage and injuring several 
members of the crew, one of whoa died.

These and other incidents, the general daxiter to

the settlements and foreign shipping, and Interest in 

the cause of peace as such resulted in diplomatie action 

by various Governments which is discussed unuer appropriate 

heading below.

4. ■ Aoaeures for the protection of the settlements; 
évacuétion ofWMMtlî

on August 12 ths American and British Consuls General 

advised their nationals to evacuate the northern area and 

tue area vest of the railway, and the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps m eobilined. American and British troops took up 

positions August 13 on the settlement boundary to cooperate 

with police and prevent the incursion of arsed retreating 

Chinese and Japanese troops into the iettlcmsnt (foreign 

forces ashore Included 1100 &jaerioan marines, 1000 British 

troops, «ai 700 French colonials). Subsequently foreign 

naval forces wore augmented, the Ansriean and British 

flagships arriving August 14? two battalions of British 

troops from Hongkong reached Shanghai August 17 and IS; 
100 united states «-arincs from Malls arrived August IS; 
l»et reach and Annamite troops arrived August 9» and St; 
and a regiment of Baited States marines sailed from san 
Diego for Shanghai August st (they arrived September If).
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Bvaouation of Americans «nd British began August 1? 

whsa ever 1300, including Aacrloan consular families, 

departed for Hongkong and sanils. Sy the end of the aocth 

there had been evacuated over d,SOO foreigners innlading 

sone 1600 Americana, 3900 British, 450 Germans, 150 y ranch 

and IM Dutch. There were In addition a large nuaber of 

Chinese and Russians who departed. Americans were evacuated 

chiefly on veaeels of the Dollar Line eotsaindoered for the 

purpose by the Commander-In-Chiof of the v.s. Asiatic 

Fleet. The tombing of the 3.3. PBBSIDBKT BOCOR August 30 

resulted in the issuance by Admiral Yarnell of orders that 

paierie n vessels eease mking Shanghai a port of sell and 

later evacuation of Americans who could not get eoucieroial 

passage on foreign vessels was effected by American naval 

vessels.

(RABEXBC ABD LOABR YANGTZE VALLEY)

1- «££*•£• M IM iSSfit** B&W
Tbs Chinese inaugurated aerial warfare in Shanghai 

August Id. The next day Japanese boeblng planes, in 

addition to operations at shanghai, began a series of 

raids upon places in the lower Yangtse Valley including 

the capital at Kecking, and even as far Inland as Bankow 

and Wuchang. Among the places reportedly attacked, during 

August in addition to those in the shanghai-^ooaung area, 

wore:
Hangchow (August Id, 18)| Shangno, Chekiang 

(August Id); Banehang (August 16)j hanking (August 18, 
Id, 19, 8B, *6, 87); Puchen, Chekiang (August IB); 
Boochow where an American mission van grayed with 
aaehine gun fire (August IB) » Klsngyia and Ynngehow, 
Kisngau (August 16, 81) j Chuyung, Klangs* (August IB) $ 
Kantungehow, Jiangsu, where an Aaarieea aioedca 
hospital was dOMMJLahed (August IT) । mailing, Xinngsu 
(August IB); Ewangteh, Anhwei (August 19, M)| Ele* 
klang (August M) । chinklasg where the 3ee©ay-Vaeu»a 
Company’s installation was shot at with saehlne guns,

•SMâMS.
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• Chinese ehemieal wor ks near Franking, Hankow*))uchang, 
•ad sbaokas, Hupeh (August 21); ïochow, Hunan 
(August 21, 24); Tingseklao, Hupsh, on the Bankow- 
Canton Bailway (August 23) j a point on the hanking- 
Shanghai not r highway about 40 ailes front shanghai where the British Aaibasaador was wounded (August 26); 
Ftmghua (August 86); canton, Chenpeng, north Kwang- 
tung, Chengchow, Fukien, and Kienow, north Fukien 
(August 31).

The earlier raids on core distant places such as 

banking and Hankow were conducted by heavy boaters baaed 

on Formosa (Hankow is but soar: so ailes further from 

Formosa than Hanking) and subsequently naval planes from 

carriers near shanghai or along the Chekiang coast were 

employed. By the end of August it was estimates that the 

Japanese had lost 60 planes and that 30 Chinese planes 

had been damaged, about 20 of thm irreparably, in the 

first three lays of the aerial warfare (including aerial 

operations at Shanghai) the Chinese claiaed to have 

brought down 34 Japanese planes, Including 26 of 32 

heavy bombers based on Foraow, and to have lost 9, and 

partial Investigation indicated that the Chinese claims 

were not greatly exaggerated, in general it appeared by 

the end of August that the results of the Japanese air 

attacks could not be considered as eonnsBsurate with the 

great cost in planes, bombs and personnel (the heavy 

boiabera, for example, carried crews of seven or eight 

including In cose instances women radie operators). 

The raids failed (1) to achieve any but negligible 

military results J 2) to demoralise or disorganise the 

Government ,(3) to disorganise eooraunleatione or Inter

rupt them except temporarily, or (4) to demoralise 

Chinese troops or population. Damage to airfields, 

railway tracks, roads was quickly repaired. It also 

appeared that on ths whole the Chinese defease la the air

as
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•m admirable coasidcring the great disparity H»eeA 
the number of Chinese and japiMH planes (the total 
Japanese air force la Japan, Korea, Manchuria ant China 
reportedly oonalstcd of soon 1800 combat planes in fly
ing oonditicn as against perhaps 880 Chinese combat 
planes that could be w«d. and assumiue that tvo-thirds 
of the Japanese fores eould be available for China the 
ratio eould bo t to 1). Chinese defence was restricted 
by the necessity of consarvlng planes, because even at 

the ratio of 34 Japanese losses to 9 Chinese losses in 
the early attacks the Japanese could in tine completely 

eliminate the Chinese ferae, fa© result was that bombing 

could not in aost cases be prevented and while scat of 

the Japanese planes lost were brought down Xss Chinese 

pursuits, either before or after raids, the Chinese relied 
chiefly on anti-aircraft which was generally ineffective 
except to keep the raiders at high altitudes and thereby 
lessen their marksmanship which in any ease was poor. 
At the end of August the Chinese force was facing a 
serious problem in obtaining new planes and necessary 
replacement parts,and lacking the latter it was anti
cipated that its effectiveness would diminish greatly 
within a few weeks.

*• Bowbind: Qf Wiking -
The official count of air attacks upon hanking 

during August beginning with August 16 wan 40, includ
ing: raids which wore frustrated. Tbs early raids, 
conducted by heavy bombers which reportedly casa* from 
Formosa, sois» 880 miles distant, wore apparently directed 
at air fields and other strictly military establishments 
but Japanese boobing activities gradually extended with
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th* introduction of plan** from- carrier* near shanghai 

until civil govem^ieiit building* and later hospital* and 

universities were included among the target*, ay the 

end of August places boabed included the military 

airfield outside Kweughua Gate, the arsenal and 

barracks outside the South Gate, the miag Lslace com 

mercial airfield, Central University, the Aviation 

Comission, the Examination Yuan, the serial survey, 

the Central military ^cadesay, Legislative Tuan, places 

near the ministry of Education, i.eteorologieal .111, and 

th* national Beeonstruetion Commission, laps found on 

Japanese pilots whose planes sere brought down indicated 

that purely civilian institution* such as central Party 

Headquarter*, the national Govera..ent and th* Executive 

Yuan were also targets and this proved to be the ease 

after the close or the months under review.

Except for bombs apparent-y directed at eteorologieal 

Hill, which fell near the Soviet Embassy, no bombs were 

dropped during August In the general area oeeupied by the 

foreign diplomatic mis*1on* and consulates and the water

front whore foreign merchant and naval vessels were moored, 

presumably because of (1) Japanese desire to avoid inci

dents with western posera and (2) representations to th* 

Japanese initiated August 21 by the German, British, French 

Italian and American Ambassadora at hanking that Japanese 

bombing planes avoid operations in an ares within a line 

from Hansi Gate to the circle (Hein Chieh Ecu), those* 

to pclchiko (meteorological Hill), there* to th* city wall 

and along the wall northward to a point on the Yangts* 

located at the railway ferry.

For th* most part, chines* casualties from bombing 

operations war* few, except in the south city (where th* 
^glftlfitiv*
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legislative Yuan and a number of other goverasental offloan 

are situated; which is a crowded section inhabited chiefly 

by the poorer classes, on August 27 alone between 100 and 

SOQ civilian residents of thia area were killer. Little 

military purpose ms served by any of these numerous 

raids. Three military planes ware destroyed and a mall 

building was damaged on the military air field, an anti» 

aircraft gun crew was killed, a workshop in the arsenal 

in the south suburbs ms damaged, and a section of the 

compound wall of the Central military academy (if such 

an institution can be considérée as a strictly military 

objective) was damaged. The Central university, which 

was not in session, suffered considerable material damage, 

and since it was boabed a third time after the period 

under review the easumption ms that the boobing was 

deliberate rather than accidental. The doubtful propriety 

(under such rules and customs as are supposed to govern 

hostilities) of boshing the capital of a country with 

which the attackers' Government continues to maintain 

diplomatic relations became the- subject of cornent in the 

press.

(SOUTH CHIhA AM- THE COAST)

1. Kopercumionst the Southwest supports the Govern
ment: Japanese evacuation:
Within a week after the Lukouchieo incident (July 7) 

Generals ^1 Tsung»Jen and pal Chuag-hsl, Kwangsl military 

leaders, sent a telegram to General Chiang Xai»shek 

pledging their support and urging resistance against 

Japan and it was apparent throughout the Southwest that 

opinion In general was in support of the national Govern» 

ment. This continent grew as the situation in Korth China 

developed; there was some recrudescence of the anti»
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Japanese boycott aoveaent la canton and swatow, prepa

rations for defense were expedited, and Japanese women 

and children began quietly leaving the coastal porta, 

en July 30 the Japanese Eaval Attache orally warned 

the Chinese fiavy Minister that "unfortunate incidents" 

should be avoided in central and south Chine, otherwise 

the Japanese fleet would take arbitrary action. Early 

in August General Pal came to banking for his first 

meeting with the Generalissimo in six years, and by 

that time most of the Japanese residents end some 50,000 

Chinese had left saatow, Japanese at canton began moving 

into shamoen, and the Japanese Consulate at Yunnanfu, 

where anti-Japaneso agitation was being officially organised 

was closed (August 5). The Japanese Consulate at cwatow 

closed and all Japanese except Formosans left that port 

August 13. By August 13, when hostilities broke out 

at Shanghai, two-fifths of the Japanese residents of 

canton had evacuated and Chinese officials were warning 

the native population to sake preparations for defense, 

including the storing of foodstuffs. Japanese bombing 

operations in the shanghai hinterland began August M 

and wore extended August IS to the capital at hanking, 

a few days later saw the completion of Japanese ovaeua- 

tlon of Canton (August 17) and Foochow (August 19). over 

thirty per cent of the Chinese population had fled from 

Canton by August 21. on August 23 a Kwangoi division 

left for central China and the Southweat wee definitely 

involved in the undeclared war.

«• JdDsncae blockade:
The Coxaaander of the Third Japanese Fleet (at shanghai) 

announced August 23 a naval blockade of Chinese shipping

•128ft
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3«p tember wan eoctanded to include the coast from Chin- 
wangtao to Pakhoi. (The international aspects of th» 
blocked» ar» discussed under an appropriate heading.)

>. J*i>anose air attach» ;
Japanese aerial boshing operations were extended 

to the southern coastal region August 30 when Canton 
was raided for the first time, on August 31 canton was 
raided again and Japanese bombers attacked Cheeping, 
north Kwangtung, Chengchow, south Fukien, and laenow, 
north Fukien. The places attacked reportedly suffered 
little daasge, (hawal bombardment of coastal places 
was not undertaken until September» fallowing the clos» 
of the period under review.)
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This telegram must be --------- Canton vin N» R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyorfe*. (A)

Secretary of State *---- £■
|COPIWashington. ! .

November 30, 4 p.m.

Chinese authorities

several divisions of Japanese troops have recently landed 

in Formosa. There are persistent rumors that Japan plans 

to land troops soon in South China and local military 

quarters appear increasingly active in preparing for such 

an eventuality, Huang Tien staff officer Army Headquarters 

has been placed in command Kwangtung River flotilla^

Yesterday about twenty planes raided Canton-Hankow 

Railway at Yingtak and several points between there c.nd 

Canton and reportedly Shiuhing and Samshui on the west 

river. Damage to tracks reported not serious but station 

35 miles north of Canton and other buildings badly damaged. 

Railway authorities report service from Hankow functioning 

today.

Through service to Hong Kong still discontinued.

LINNELL

rn7C :HTM
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A telegram of November 30, 1937, from the Amerloan 
Consul General at Canton reads substantially as follows»

On Novasfeer 89 approximately twenty airplanes raided 
the Canton-Hankow Railway at Yingtak and atSeveral 
places between Yingtak and Canton and according to re
ports Shiuhing and Samshul cm the West River. It Is 
reported that the tracks wore not seriously damaged but 
various buildings, including Station'.thirty-five miles 
north of Canton, were badly damaged. Service from 
Hankow was functioning on November 30 accc-x\lin<r to the 
railway authorities. Through servies to Hong Kong is 
still discontinued.

The Xwsngtung River flotilla has been placed in 
charge of Huang Tien, staff officer. Army Headquarters. 
Chinese authorities say that they have been informed 
that recently several divisions of Japanese soldiers 
landed in Formosa, Rumors persist to the effect that 
the Japanese plan to land troops in South China in the 
near future and it appears that military quarters in 
Canton are Increasingly active in making ready for such 

an eventuality.

793,94/11388

FE:E»CîHES 12-2 FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY
< -FROM - V’M

Shanghai via N. R
Dated December >1937

Secretary of State

Washington

1050, December

Rec’d 7 a. m

Q.N.l. Ai\L) M.i.D.
®7 /

1, 11 a. m
Reference Tokyo’s 582 er 30, 7 p m. Please

see my telegram 1038 29, 8 p. m. There is no
(D
W

change m the situation as reported therein... These 
matters are in abeyance, it is not believed that any 
precipitate action will be taken. Repeated to Tokyo,

GAUSS
W 
00 
CM

KLP
Anti-Japanese activities in Settlement

co oo

“0

2 0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ~
A portion of this tElegranL,. Ranking via\N^ R* 
must 1st closely paraphrasEcr*OM ' 193*7
before being canmunicated Dated December
to anyone. (A)

- REc’d 10:13 
SECPEtary of St=te,Yopffei^SENT ToF' 

Washington. O.N.J. AND Al.LD. /ft

977, December 1, 2 pun.
PR0I.Î ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF ' AR.
:,It is rumored from three different source/ that 

Chinese assertions they will defend Nanking to the bitter 

end are for Japanese and popular consumption and that the 
real intention is to evacuate the city at the last minute 

possible.
(GRAY) No change local conditions. No reliable 

information on situation at the front".
Repeated to Hankow, Peiping.

ATCHESGN

793.94/11384
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UAW UH

A telegran (Io. 977) dated Deoemter 1, 19S7, tea 
teen received froa the Secretary in charge of the 
American tebassy at Banking. It quotes a oeaaaga for 
the Secretary of War from Roberts which reads sub
stantially as follows:

there io no reliable information available on the 
situation at the front. Local conditions are unchanged. 
There are three different sources for the rumor that 
the real intention of the Chinase is to evacuate Ranking 
at the last possible minute, and that their assert ions 
that they will defend the city to the bitter end are for 
popular and Japanese consumption.

FE;ARR: SMJ FE 12/2/37
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7

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

CORRECTED COPY
FROM

Secretary of State

ihington

9, December 1, 10 a,.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

German Ambassador left

by

&Ni 7>

Hankow via N» R.

Dated December 1 937
Re c ’ d 7 a.m»-

Hankow this morning accompanied

the Counsellor of Embassy for Kiukiang and Kuling on

customs cruiser loaned by the Chinese Government, No

information can be obtained regarding his mission but the

793.94/11385

natural inference is that he bears to General Chiang some

sort of peace proposals from the Japanese.

Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, Shanghai Peiping repeat

to Tokyo

JOHNSON

WC :CSB

«5

.O
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This t el Egram must be 
closely* paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From Hankow R.
Dated December 1, 1937

Secretary of State.

Washington

9, December 1, 10 aÆm.
CONFIDENTIAL.

German Ambassador left Hankow this morning accompanied 
by Counsellor of Embassy for (?)kiang Kuling on customs 

cruiser loaned by the Chinese Government. No information 
can be obtained regarding his mission but the natural 
inference is that he bears to General Chiang some sort 

of peace proposals from the Japanese.

Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping repeat 
to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

TVC :CSB

o
rx>

g

793.94/11385
 

F/FG
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A tel«gm (So. 9) dated December 1, 1937, received 

fron the American Ambassador at Hankow, reads substan

tially aa followt

On the morning of December 1, We German Ambassador 

to China and hie Counsellor of Embassy left Hankow for 

(t)klang Kuling. They travelled on a customs cruiser 

loaned by the Chinese Government. While the natural 

inference is that the Ambassador is the bearer of Japa

nese peace proposals of some sort to General Chiang lai- 

shek, Information in regard to his mission is not obtain

able.
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CINCAF
r FRO^, I ujJXSI' ’ . December 1, 1937

ChN.L AND-M.I.D.

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO : SECOND BRIGADE 

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSÜBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’cl 1:55 p.m< 
■

^Vision

rr^’t°fsta^

0001. Military situation north Lake Taihu unchanged,

Japanese completing final preparations drive on Nanking
which they state will be occupied before end December.
Two Japanese columns approaching Hangchow along grand canal 
and highway, "'ork removing ''.'hangpoo barrier continued. 
Conditions Settlement unchanged. Japanese army plans 
march three regiments troops through Settlement on three 
December, Detailed report being made by Consul General. 
1955.

CSB

793.94/11386
 

F
/FG
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Thia t&îïEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being comj'unicated 
to anyone. (A)

ÜÉOfiA inking"‘4'ÿS^N. R.

Dated December 1, 1937

Secretary of State.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

978, December 1

,m.

by 'reliable

division of

Depa of Stab

Washington

LC1 i/\337

One. "’e are confidentially informed

793.94/
I 1387

competent source that German Ambassador is expected here 
shortly to discuss Japanese peace proposals which include 
Chinese (one) declaration of independence Outer Mongolia, 
(2) participation in anti-Cominternpact, (three) agreement 

to stop anti-Japanese propaganda, and on Japanese side 
resumption of status quo in North China as regards Japanese 

x troops. I report this for what it may be worth. Our 
source states that it is second definite Japanese attempt 
to initiate peace discussions and that these proposals 
do not (repeat not) come from the Japanese military. c> 

Two, My German colleague has told me in confidence» 
that Japanese some time ago asked Germany to propose to oo 

China that China initiate peace discussions but German 

Government refused because the Japanese would not reveal 
what tenus would be acceptable to Japan.

, Thr e e.
nT 
0
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-2- ;/978, December 1, 3 p.m., from Nanking via N. R

Three. Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai, Peiping, 

please repeat to Tokyo.

Peiping

ATCHESON

KLP
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A tilegna (Mo. 978) of December 1, 1937, received from 

the Secretary in charge of the American Embassy at Banking, 
road* substantially as follows:

One. The German colleague of the Secretary of Embassy 

has confidentially Informed him that some time ago Germany 

had been asked by the Japanese to propose to China that China 

initiate peace discussions, but, because the Japanese would 

not divulge what tense would be acceptable to then, the Ger

man Government declined.

Two. According to confidential Information received 

from a competent tnl reliable informant which the Secretary 

reports for what it may be worth, the Japanese are now mak

ing a second definite attempt to initiate peace discussions. 

The Informant states that the German Ambassador is expected 

to arrive in Banking shortly to discuss Japanese peace pro

posals. These proposals, which the informant states do not 

come from the Japanese military, include, on the part of 

the Japanese, the resumption of the statue quo in Borth 

China as regards Japanese troops; and on the part of the 

Chinese (1) agreement to put a stop to aAU-Japanese propa

ganda, (2) declaration of the Independence of Outer Mongolia, 

and (3) participation in the antl-Comintern pact.

FE:ARR;VCI / A
lg/2/37

LA.fr
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SEE 8W«00 P.R. Foochow/116 FOB Despatch #7

FROM ...___________________  (.__ ffafd________ j DATED___ 0et« 20, 1937

TO NAME 1-11,7 ...

REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations: Report on-, for 
month of September, 1937.

aa
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1. Japan.

a* Kin Elver blocked. Carrying out 

the latent ion which they had announced in August then 

the Japanese naval authorities laid their blockade 

along the southern coast, and noting under orders 

from Nanking for which they had been waiting several 

days, the Provincial Government of Fukien began on 

September 4 to block the Min River by sinking six 

steamships and many smaller craft at a point in it 

below Kwan tow ) • ^h®»® vessels had all been

laden with stone, and fishing junks and small launches 

continued to dump more stone into the river on top 

of them throughout September.

Defense sL ^2. g ft «31 21 fofrl®!» 
After the laying of the barrier, it became widely 

rumored and was in fast frequently stated by leading 

officials of the Province that the coasts of Fukien 

would be defended if they were attacked, and that 

various defense works were being constructed along them. 

A reliable informant states that considerable stretches 

at least of the coast have been lined with trenches 

interspersed with gun emplacements.
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e. Patriotic .fervor mounts. Although 
the Japanese blockade of the eoast and the Chinese 

blocking of the river was already beginning to have a 

seriously adverse effect on the livelihood of local 

Chinese merchants and of the lower dasses generally, 

the patriotic fervor with which Chinese reacted to 

the not always encouraging accounts of the progress 

of the Chinese defense in Shanghai and the Morth mounted 

steadily throughout the month, and began in fact to 

show many of the characteristics vdiich marked the 

attitude of Americans after the entry of the United 

States into the World War. Like Americans in that 

conflict, Fukienese have so far been actually remote 

from the war itself and most of its effects, but 

allowing for that handicap they are participating 

in it as completely as imagination and enthusiasm 

will allow.

<• Draft enforced. According to 

reports which have reached this of floe from interior 

districts, a light first draft is being enforced in 

northern Fukien under which one able-bodied man is 
being drawn from every hundred faming. This appar

ently very low percentage seems to be yielding a con

siderable number of troops, and these are being trained 

at various points in the Province under a well-worked 

out program which will, according to schedule, land 

them in the front lines in a year from the day of 

their entrance into the army. Assuming that these 

reports are true - the Consulate has not yet be«tt 

able to verify them - the system is interesting fraa

several
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several standpoints, not the least striking of which 

is the assumption which appears to underlay it that the 

present conflict will last for wall over a year.

a. Ong. Ch*en u^ and i^e other oat.

While thia off lee was laat month describing the Ch* an 

triumvirate into whose hands the government of the 

Province of Pukien had passed, things had already 

begun to happen to two of the triumviri. as well as to 

the proconsul when they had succeeded. On September 14 

General Ch*en I and Mr. T. 0. Ch*en left Poochow for 

Kienow |Mj). While T. 0. Ch*en continued overland 

to an unknown destination which rumor said had been 

determined for him by General Chiang Kai-shek, General 

Ch*en I remained in Kienow long enough to select siz 

regiments of troops to despatch to Chekiang and to be 

sworn in to the post of Pacification Commissioner for 

Pukien, which he now holds concurrently with that of 

Chairman of the Provincial Government, whereafter ho 

returned to Poochow to lead some eight hundred local 

officials in a solemn ceremony in which they all took 

an oath of allegiance to the Motional Government and 

of loyalty to the national cause.

General Ch’en*s promotion, which 

came while his power in the Province was in almost 

complete eclipse, coupled with the transfer out of 

the Province of one of those officials into whose hands 

a large part of his power had passed, caused wide

spread Speculation among both Chinese and foreigners 

in Poo chow. It was noted that simultaneously with

Ch* en
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Oh*on I*a promotion, another of the group who had In 

practice taken over the Chairman* s power, General 
Oh*on Ch’i JjL ), waa also pronoted, being given 

the relatively important post of Garrieon Commander of 

Too chow, and it was the concensus of opinion that Ch* on 

I had simply been given a face-saving promotion to faci

litate the actual transfer of power from himself to 

Ch’en Ch'i and others.

Xt is equally probable, however, that 

General Chiang Kai-shek, with whom Ch’en I is said to 

be on terms of close personal friendship, is as usual 

looking well Into the future and Is desirous of retain

ing Ch’en in a position of sufficient importance to 

make him immediately available should negotiations 

with Japan become at any time desirable. General Chiang 

cannot have forgotten that it was Ch’en I who carried 

the plans for the Bopei-Chahar Political Council to 

Tientsin in 1935, where ho effected arrangements which 

in fact postponed for almost two years the conflict 

in which the nation is now so completely engaged.
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893.00 P.H. Swatow/118 Despatch #68
SEE------------------------------------------------------------------------- FOR

Swatow Ketcham Oct. 23, 1937
FROM---------------------------------------------------  (.-------------------------- .) DATED________________________

TO NAME 1—1137 ...

REGARDING: Sine-Japanese relations- Evacuation of Japanese 
and departure of Consul; and report of Japanese 
attack on Swatow. 793.94/ 
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Japan.

Evacuation of jwwm and Departure of Consul.
The tease situation which had bees gradually deve

loping in swatow since the original Loufcouehiao incident 
resulted in wholesale Ohlnose evacuations fron the city, 
and the withdrawal also of «any Japanese and Formosans 
in the first part of August, culniBating on August 12** 
with the departure of the Japanese Consul and the re
maining Japanese euhJacts with the exception of a certain 
number of Formosans, variously estimatod at from forty 
to seventy.

meanwhile defense preparations in the city and in 
the Eastern Kwangtung area were being rushed and 8,600 
troops belonging to the 155tb division were quartered 
in the city.

The
•gee telegram August 7, 12 noon and despatch Ho. if. 
August Id, 1227.

’•see telegram august 12, 1 p.M. and despatch no. <9, 
August Id, 1937.
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The Consular Corps* held • Meeting at the AMorlcan 

Consulate on the afternoon of August 12, to decide,what, if 

any, notion should be taken to deal with the situation 

which night arise from the sudden departure of our Japanese 

colleague. on August 13 th» Consular Corps called on the 

Mayor and the Chief of Police and received assurances that 
full protection would bo given to all Japanese vacated 

property and that the Formosans remaining in the city 

would also receive protection and would not be molested 

so long as they behaved themselves. The Chief of lolice 

stated that the names and addresses of all the Formosans 

or even the exact number of those remaining were not 

known, although the Japanese Consul had promised to 

furnish a list, it might be added that the Chinese 

authorities have scrupulously observed the promises given 

the consular corps, and up to the time of writing there 

have been no encroachments of any kind on Japanese pro

perty, nor have any instances of attack on or arrest of 
Formosans boon reported.

On August 13 the two Japanese destroyers, which had 

boon in port since July 8, departed, but one remained 

for a few days in close proximity outside the harbor.

The local reaction to the Japanese evacuation at 

first seemed one of relief rather than of alarm, but 

thia soon changed when on August 18** the police advised 

all women and children to evacuate the city, and many 
false rumors wore again in circulation. By August go*** 

it was estimated that half the population had leftüwatow,

Including

♦see telegram August Id, 2 P.M. 
♦♦see telegram August 18, 12 noon, 
♦♦♦see telegram August 21, 2 P.M.
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Including mny sales, and business was virtually at a 

standstill, to add to the general confusion the three 

government banks, Bank of China, Bank of Communications 

and. central Bank, removed their Jwatow offices to Chao- 

ohowfu on August 20 leaving the city without banking 

facilities. The banking crisis was allayed by the 

opening of a branch of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank

ing Corporation on August 26.

The blockade announced by the Japanese naval 

authorities on August 26,* which included a point just 

south of Ewatow, actually did not affect Chinese ship

ping interests vary much, as Chinese coastal steaners 

had practically all been laid up in Hongkong and in 

Canton for about two weeks prior to this tine. However, 

junk traffic and the fishing industry were affected 

immediately and it was reliably reported that at least 

three junks were captured and burned just outside the 

harbor entrance shortly after the blockade came into 

effect. One or more Japanese destroyers have remained 

In the vicinity ever since the declaration of the blockade.

On August 31**hostillties were carried into thia 

district by the dropping of one bomb by a Japanese air

plane on the town of Chen Ping, a city of Eastern Kweng- 

tung about ninety five ailes northwest of Swatow. The 

unoccupied airfield was probably the Japanese objective 

and the only casualty was a woman reported badly injured.

On that date Swatow eity experienced its first air 

raid alarm, when two planes were seen in the early morn

ing passing at a high altitude northwards of the town.

On

*3oc telagrma August M. 4 P.M. **seo telegram August 31, 3 P.M.
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On the close of August * few of th® people began 

to return to the oity, but business was still seriously 

affected and of those who had left probably not nor® 

than 10,000 returned.

Japanese Attacks on swatow.

On September 5* in the afternoon a Jap*»*** sea

plane appeared over the oity on a résonnaiasana® flight, 

flying at a high altitude. The plane waa fired at from 

numerous machine gun nests erected in various parts of 

th® city and on Kakchloh island, but was flying too high 

to b® hit, and continued its flight for about on® hour. 

The next morning three seaplanes** attacked the military 

aviation field, on which no planes were stationed, and 

the only building on which is a two plan® capacity hanger. 

About ten small bombs were dropped in the course of an 

hours attack, and no damage to the hanger or casualties 

resulted. The planes also were undamaged, although 

vigorously machine gunned from the ground. The planes 

used a light cruiser stationed off the harbor as their 

base.

September 8*** witnessed the next aerial attack on 

th® city, this time three seaplanes were supported by a 

light cruiser, which was fairly definitely established 

as th® Yubari. Th® attack commenced at 12.40 P.M. and 

lasted for slightly over two hours. The cruiser, which 

fired about twenty salvos, directed its attaek against 

the old fort, which had served as a prison in th® last 

few years and for a long time has had no artillery of

any 

*a®e telegram September 8, 6 P.M.
**3®e telegram September 6, 9 A.M.
♦♦♦see telegram September 8, 3 P.M. and 7 p.M.
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any description. At the tine of the attack, however, 

It was serving as a military barracks. The planes, 

which Indulged in dive bombing, aimed at the military 

headquarters, about one third of a mile up Kialat Road 

from the Consulate, the Municipal building, and hits 

were scored on the Police headquarters, and the Jwatow 

General Hospital, and one shell from the cruiser landed 

inside the old fort. Injuries to but three persons 

were caused by this bombardment, and it scorns remarkable 
that casualties wore so few.

On September 9* at 12.30 r.M. the third air bombing 

of ^watow took place. This time the air raid warning 

was not sounded until one plane was virtually over the 

city with the result that the first bomb dropped on 

Kialat Road neqr the new Kwangtung provincial Bank 

caught people unawares and killed six outright, causing 

injuries to over twenty, of whom six later succumbed 

to their wounds. The Mayor's office and the poor 

people's institute wore also hit, but no casuultioa 

ware caused at either of these two places. Total casual

ties from this raid were about 16 killed and thirty in

jured.

The air bombings resulted in a further exodus from 

the city, so that in the week ending September 11, the 

city was reduced to about 50,000 or a quarter of the 

normal population. Many foreign women and children and 
some men likewise departed, in most instances to Hong 

Kong, and several of the foreign residents on the Swatow 

side removed to Kakohioh across the harbor, which was

felt 

*8oa tolegramsseptember 9, 2 P.M. and 3 P.M.
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felt to be safer, although there were machine gun emplace
ments and one anti-aircraft gun erected on Kakohioh not 
far freon the foreign residential area.

On September 10, the consular corp# held a meeting 
attended, however, only by the career Consuls, British, 
French and American. The French and American Consuls, 
the British Consul dissenting, decided to telegraph* 

their respective ambassys and Foreign offices, suggest» 
lag that possibly diplomatic protest be made against 
the continuance of Japanese attacks against the city, 
which w®» of no military importance.

since September 9 the city itself has not been 
molested by Japanese air raids or bombardments from 
ships, although on September 16**, firing was heard and 
light shellfire was seen to land in the vicinity of the 
harbor entrance. The firing was from two Japanese des
troyers, which were also attacked by three Chinese 
planes operating from canton, one of these planes made 
its appearance flying low over the harbor, and was 
greeted by machine gun fire, until it was seen that it 
bore the Chinese insignia. The same day the light 
station at Good Hope Cape, the second light house out
side of the harbor was captured by a small Japanese 

landing party, who remained for only a few minutes, 
and took away only a revolver and a telescope.

Due to the attacks on the city the Customs author
ities on order of General Li Han-hun In command of the 
military forces in Eastern Ewangtung, the light
stations at Dugar Loaf*** and Good Hope Cape at night,

and

* i>e® telegram jopteaber 10, 6 r.H.
* *see telegrams September 16, 10 A.M. and 7 F.&.
♦ ♦*see telegram September It, 10 A.M.
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and no vessels were jaraitted to enter or leave awatow 

between 7.00 P.M. and 6.00 a.m. Thio order 1* still in 
offset.

On ooptwabar 16,* two Japanese naval planes bombed 

Chaochowfu, military headquarters of Eastern Kwangtung 

and Kityang, an undefended town about thirty miles froa 
Swatow. Ko casualties were reported at Chaoehowfu but 

at Kityang, there wore over twenty killed and sixty 

wounded. The objective at Kityang was said to bo a' A 
shovel factory where trench tools wore manufactured, but 
this was undamaged.

About the middle of the month the Chinese began 

blocking** the northern entrance to the harbor, which 

has boon used only for junk and fishing traffic but, as 
a 

it wes/posalbla entrance for larger draught vessels, 

this precaution was coddldared necessary.

The local authorities, particularly the police, 

acted comendably during the emergency situation which 

reached its height during the wook of September $-11. 

lolicaman in most instances stuck to their posts, cleared 
the streets of all traffic, and it is believed duo 

largely to this and efficient air defense precautions, 

which included the erection of many sandbag shelters, 

that casualties were so few. The populace who remained 

in the city during the aerial bombardments, behaved 
admirably throughout, there was no sign of panic, and 
tho attack seemed if anything to cement the people 

together in their anti-Japanese stand.

However, 

♦see telegrams jeptembar 16, S P.M. and September 17, < P.M 
*%ee telegram waptember 1Ô, 11 A.&.
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However, a» previously stated, approximately three 

quarters of the population had evaauated the elty by 

the middle of September, and business was at a virtual 

standstill with most shops closed, Ice unobtainable, 

electricity curtailed, and th© emenitles of life seriously 

disrupted. Toward the close of th© month General Li Ilan- 

hun and the Payor issued a proclamation ordering the 

firms to re-open and resume business by ..eptamber 28, and 

this together with the cessation of attacks caused a 

gradual return of evacuees so that, while «till far from 

normal, businesses war® gradually being ro-opaned at the 

end of the month end people were beginning to return to 

th® city.

Recruiting of soldiers has not tous carried on to 

any extent in uwatow, although it is understood that 

there has been some drafting for military service in ths 

interior. Compulsory military drills for men from 21 

to SO years of age has been carried on for the past two 

months on a small seals, drills lasting for two hours 

each day.

About 15 persons accused of spying and giving 

military information to the enemy have been executed in 

the eastern hwangtung area, according to reliable reports.

The military authorities have commandeered many 

junks, with the result that transportation of goods into 

the interior has been seriously curtailed, and some hard

ship has resulted.
Largo cargoes Of food supplies, principally rice, 

have been coming in on foreign steamers and there is no 

fear of a food shortage.

National
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National salvation or "Liberty" Bonde.

swatow has bean given a quota of NC|1,000,000 of 

national salvation bonds, to ba subscribed to locally 

and a ccmlttee was organized early In September to 

promote their sale. At the end of the month, subscrip

tions totalled about HC|70,000.

aino-Japanese Halations involving the United states.

*ln accordance with Instructions from the jabassy, 

Americans were advised to keep well away fro® fortified 

positions, places of troop concentrations and airfields, 

and missionaries both at Kakchioh and In the interior 

were exhorted to have American flags painted or placed 

conspicuously on the roofs of their buildings.

On the first of September notices wore sent out 

urging the evacuation of Americans and these notices were 

followed by others Including telegrams to missionaries in 

the interior, outlining the seriousness of the situation 

and urging evacuation. ^meeting was hold on Jepteaber 

11 at the American Baptist Mission at Kakchioh, which was 

attended by all the missionaries then In Kakchloh, at 

which I discussed the situation with them and requested 

that such missionaries as were not urgently needed for 

their work here evacuate from China. However, only two 

missionaries had evacuated up to the end of September 

and the total who have loft numbered 18 out of 88 Ameri

cans registered In this district.

The linen drawnwork and embroidery Industry, which 

outside of agriculture and fishing la the largest In

dustry in the district and In which Americans have an

Important 
*soe despatch ko. 51 to ambaasy, Nanking, dated September
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important interest, was eosplotoly upset, dus ta the 

ewaeuatlon of praetleally th par oent of the wanes and 

girl eaployaea. At the and of the month some workers 

had returned, and operations wore going on at about Wfn 

of noraal, hut It is feared that serious lossss will bo 

suffered this year, due to the Interruption and the in

ability to fulfill orders in tine for the important 

Chrlstaas trade in the Waited States.
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from (_j_j£ax__Neia____) dated „HQy_xl3^19_32.________
na New York,N.Y. NAMF/JY ’ NAME 1-iur O0

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan»

Copy of current broadcast on subject Congress 
Moves toward Application of Neutrality Law, 
which urges the immediate application of the 
Neutrality Law to the Far last because of-. 
Encloses-.

793.94/ 
I 

I o90 
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LI’S

CO SENT TO 
•OrN.l. AND M.I.D.

. comyai/gpat
From

December 1 1937

ACTION 
INFO :

0P1ÎAV WASIIINGTOI^^
2nd BRIGADE USMC 
YANGTZE PATROL 
COIISUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COI.ÎSOPAT
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AÏ.IEMBASSY BANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 7 p « m.

0001 Nanking situation unchanged 
ports quiet 2037

Other Yangtze
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ACTION:
OPNAV:

IM „y----... —
COPH^r SENT 10
0.N4; AN B M.I.D.

From0RI3WT i UVM
DccEmbEr 1, 1937

WASHINGTON
INFO: 2nd MARBRID

COMDESRON 5 
COZ SUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0101 South China ports quiet 2000

SMS:NPL

V

793>94/11393 
F/FG
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PLAIN

EG Nanking via N. R.
FROM Dated December 1, 193*7

Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY
O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

976, December 1, 11 a

mRec’d 3:35

committEE namEd th

"An international

One. At thE request of thE

Embassy transmits thE following 
committEE PEpresenting thE more than 100 foreign nationals 

now residing in Wuhu desires to suggEst to thE ChinESE apd

Japanese authorities thE EstablishmEnt of a safEty zone 

for civilian refugees, in thE unfortunate EVEnt of 

hostilitiES at op nEap Wuhu.

ThE intErnational committEE will undzrtakE to

secure from thE GhinEsE authorities spEcific guarantEES, 

that thE proposEd safEty zonE would bE madE frEE and keep 

frEE from military establishments and officEs, including 

thosE of military communications; from thE presences of 

armed men othEr than civil policE with pistols; and from 

thE passage of soldiers or military officErs in any 

capacity. ThE international committEE would inspect and ,-n 

observe the safety zone to see that these undertakings 

are satisfactorily carried, out. yt

The
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The international committee proposes the designation 

of the area indicated below, as convenient and suitable 

for the care of civilian refugees. This area lies be

tween the Wuhu-Suancheng railway and the small river 

commonly called the Changho. It contains the civilian 

residential section of the city and is free from all 

fortifications and defense works. The area is bounded 

as follows: the north by the Wuhu-Suancheng (Ningkwofu) 

railway; on the east by the East Gate; on the south by 

the small river and on the west by the Chungshan road. 

The international committee would see to it that the 

boundaries of the area would be clearly marked with 

white flags or with other indications to be agreed upon, 

plain to all concerned. The committee proposes that the 

safety zone become effective from the date of acceptance 

by the Japanese authorities, the Chinese authorities 

having already accepted the committeers proposal.

The international committee earnestly hopes that the 

Japanese authorities may find it possible for humanitarian 

reasons to respect the civilian character of this safety 

zone* The committee believes that merciful foresight on 

behalf of civilians will bring honor to the responsible 

authorities on both sides* In order that «. e necessary

negotiation
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nEgotiation with thE ChinESE authoritiEs may bE complEtEd 

in thE shortEst possiblE timE, and glso in ordEr that 

adEquatE prEparations may bE madE for thE cars of re- 

fugEES, thE committEE would rEspEctfully rEQUEst a 

prompt rEply from thE JapanESE authoritiEs to this pro

posal.

ThE intErnational committEE confidEntly trusts that 

thEte will bE favorablE considEration of this appEal.

REspEctfully submittEd: signEd Dr. RobErt E. Brown, 

Bishop ZEnon Aramburn, FathEr Justus Petez, Rev. A. 

Hayuan, Mr. T. F, R. WatErs, Mr. Joe Wharton, on bEhalf 

of thE forEign nationals of Wuhu".

TWO.* PIeose communicatE as soon as possiblE to thE 

JapanESE Ambassador and givE Embassy rEply for communica

tion to thE committEE in quEstion.

ThrEE. SEnt to Shanghai, TEpEatEd to DEpartmEnt, 

Hankow, PEiping. PEiping plEaSE rEpEat to Tokyo for 

thE Ambassador.

ATCHESON.
CSB
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KL TELEGRAM REÇgJVED
Shanghai via N.R.

Secretary of State
..ashington

FROM Dated Deo

O.N.I. AND Al.I.D.

1057, December 1, 7 p. m,
e!'*

m

1, 1937
Rec’d 2 p

Division 
tAft LASrhhJ 

:c

Department 
- » ju

The Japanese Assistant Military Attache at noon today 
informed British military headquarters that it is the inten
tion for a column of Japanese troops to march through the 
American and British sectors on Friday, the third of Decern* 
her.

The British Major General is tonight addressing a com
munication to Major General Harada, Japanese Military ;' 
Attache, as follows:

"I am sure you must have realized at the conference 
held on Sunday that such a -trnwiT is very definitely against 

the wishes of the national commanders. Further, we were 

under the impression that you inferred that such action was 
not contemplated in the near future. If you intend to dis
regard our wishes we must point out that we cannot accept 

responsibility for any incident which may occur. We will, 

however, .co-operate if you intend to take this action and 
make arrangements with the municipal police for the route 
to be cleared of refugees as far_as is possible.”

Brigadier General Beaumont, United States Marine Corps

D
EC 

1 1

has
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ML -2- Shanghai via N.R. Dec. 1, 1937 2 p.; m^ #1057

$ iM I ,„.jU ^ç;
has added a signed endorsement that he is in complete 

agreement with the views expressed;by th^ British Major 
General.

It would be exceedingly desirable that the Japanese 

be dissuaded from this unwise, unnecessary and possibly 
provocative demonstration. Sent to Department, repeated 
to Tokyo.

GAUSS
WWC : DDM
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, PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Telegram Sent r
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
^zHONCONFIDENTIAL CODEuX^ 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Charge to IFasA&lgton,
» S370EC I PM x ?7

December 1, 1057.

i'U.j OS *

AMEMBASSY, 

TOKYO, (JAPAN). 
/ / / 

Shanghai’s 1057, December 1, 7 p. m.,' in regard to 
the proposed Anarch of^Japanese ^troops through the American

and British sectors.
1 iThe Department desires that you confer with your 

British (solleague and that thereafter you, unless you 

perceive objection, make an informal approach to the 
/ / IJapanese Government'pointing out that in the opinion of 

the American Consul General at Shanghai the proposed/

Japanese action is^w4a*E3£B&St9MM/ and possibly / 
provocative Zof unfortunateJ incidents'‘and thus ^likely to 

\ I ( t /
produce a result the opposite of what the Japanese have

93.94/
I 

I 395

in mind.

FE:MMH:SMJ

Enciphered by —

Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ , 19____ _________________ __________

0
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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v PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE.
PARTAIR7 

PLAIN

1957 DEC I PM 6 27

DI V biC'.M jl- 
COMM’!*rr A r;oss 

A Mb i\lC> ■' \ JS
AMERICAN CONSUL,

December 1, 1937

SHANGHAI, (CHINA

Your 1057,^December 1, 7 p. m. »
The Department Is telegraphing^ Tokyo /as follows

QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please Insert here the
text of the attached telegram to Tokyo^) U^QUOTe/

The Department assumes that^you have^ taken 4his matter * 
up informally/with the *Japanese bonsul General.

795.94/11395

-n 
0

JB^pa»*mrnt of

Enciphered by ~

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ , 19____ ,

D. C. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Report* development* in -, for month of Oct., 1937.

(.0 
01
(0

mr

I 1396
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'.'.« DELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES.
(a) Representations made by the Embassy in Connection 

with the Sino-Japanese Conflict.
On September 29 the Foreign Office addressed to the Eknbassy 

°. memorandum, requesting that, "with a view to cooperating" with 
tbe Japanese forces in their desire not to cause damage to the 
property of nationals of third countries, a list be supplied of 
the hospitals, schools, and other eleemosynary establishments 
belonging to the United States and to nationals of the United 
States in China.* Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, the 

Counselor of the Embassy called at the Foreign Office on October 7 
and read to the Chief of the Bureau of American Affairs a telegram 

from the Department of State, which stated in substance that the 
American Government did not perceive that there was need for the 
supplying of a list such as that desired by the Japanese Govern
ment . **

The Embassy addressed to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
a semi-formal note on October 1, bringing to the Minister’s 
attention the substance of a telegram received from the American 
Ambassador in Nanking, which steted that non-military establish
ments in Nanking had apparently been the targets of Japanese 
bombers in recent air raids.***

In reply to the Embassy’s oral representations of September 
26, the Foreign Office stated orally on October 1 that the 
Japanese Navy had no intention of interfering with Chinese 
coastal lights and that it was exercising utmost caution to 
avoid such interference.****

Acting under the Department's instructions, the Ambassador 
called on the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs on October 4 
and left with him an aide-memoire protesting against the continued 

use by the Japanese armed forces of the International Settlement 
_\j n 

* Embassy’s telegram No.435, September 30, 1937.
* * Department’s telegram No.250 of October 5, 1937.
* ** Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking

No.737, September 29; and Embassy’s telegram No.438, 
October 1, 1937.

* *** Embassy’s telegram No.440, October 1, 1937.
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\ i Shanghai as a base for military operations against the Chinese. 

rae Vico Minister’s only comment was that the Chinose forces were 
—dangoring Japanese lives and property in the International 
Ge s Element by firing from Pootung and Chapoi and that the 
■•.'./anese had landed a very .small number of troops in the Sottle- 
,'ujnt. their principal forces having been disembarked elsewhere.* 

Ca October 19 the Foreign Office delivered to the Embassy a memo
randum to the effect that the Japanese Government was obliged to 
use part of tho International Settlement in the present 
military operations.** Acting under the Department’s instructions 

and after tho Ambassador had consulted with the British Ambassa
dor, on October 28 the Embassy made further representations 
against the use of the International Settlement at Shanghai as 
a base for Japanese military operations^ informing the Foreign 
Office that the American Government continued to hold the views 
sat forth in the Ambassador’s aide-memoire of October 4.***:'

Tn reply to tho Embassy’s representations of September 27 
concerning the bombing of the Catholic Mission at Sienhsien by 
Japanese planes on September 21, tho Foreign Office addressed a 
note to the Ambassador on October 4 stating that tho Japanese 
Government had received the information of the bombing "with 

■loop concern ", that the bombing had regrettably been done by 
mistake, and that tho Japanese Government would be gratified 
if the American Government saw fit to "extend cooperation" to 
the efforts which Japan was making to prevent such damage to 
csuoblishments of third nations, such cooperation to be extended 
by furnishing maps showing the location of American religious 
und humanitarian establishments in China.****•••

....................................................................................... ...................It______ 
h Department's telegram 245, October 2, 1937; and 

Embassy’s telegram No.444, October 4, 1937.
Embassy’s telegram No.481, October 20, 1937.

* Department’s telegram No.270, October 27, 1937; and 
Embassy’s telegram No.501, October 28, 1937

*-■‘■-5* Embassy’s telegram No.450, October 5, 1937.
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It will be recalled that in reply to the Ambassador’s 
representations of September 22 concerning the bombing of Nanking 
by Japanese planes, the Minister for Foreign Affairs addressed a 

note to the Ambassador on September 29, which state*?- in substance 
that the bombing of the military facilities and equipment located 
in and around the city of Nanking was a necessary and unavoidable 
measure for the attainment of the military objectives of the 
Japanese forces, and it was earnestly hoped that the American 
Government "would cooperate” with the Japanese Government by 

having American officials, citizens and vessels take refuge 
away from Nanking in case of advance warning by the Japanese 
authorities.* On October 7 the Counselor of the Embassy called 

on Mr. Yoshizawa at the Foreign Office and read to hint a telegram 
from the Department to the effect that there had been wide-spread 
comment in the American press that the reply of the Japanese 
Government was "unsatisfactory"; that there had been adverse 
comment both in official and unofficial circles in the United 
States concerning the Japanese Foreign Office’s use of the 
expression "cooperate”; that what the American Government sought 
and expected was not "cooperation" between the two countries in 
relation to any phase of military operations, but that American 
lives and property should not bo endangered by any military 
operations; and that the American Government appreciated the 
assurance and the apparently sincere effort of the Japanese 
Foreign Office to help toward avoiding endangering American lives 
and property, but that in the opinion of the American Government 
it would be advisable to avoid the use. of the term "cooperate” 
in any context relating to or bearing upon the military operations.* 

_____________________ ___________________ ______________________  On 
* Department’s telegram No.221, September 21, 1937; and__________ x

Embassy’s telegrams No.403, September 21, and 431, 
September 29, 1937.

** Department’s telegram No.251, October 5, 1937.
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, to
* Embassy’s telegram No.457, October 8, 1937; and Department’s 

telegram No.256, October 7, 1937.
** Department’s telegram No.259, October 12, 1937, and Embassy’s 

telegram No.473, October 14, 1937.
*** Embassy’s despatch 2632, October 18, 1937, and Embassy’s 

telegram No.490, October 23, 1937.

'■ x' -J' f-‘- ■”'*•  M .

On October 18 the Embassy delivered to the Japanese Govern
ment a memorandum protesting against the attack on September 4 
by Japanese airplanes on the Ida Kahn Women and Children’s 
Hospital at Nanchang on the grounds that it was an unwarrantable 
attack upon a humanitarian establishment and upon non-combatants 
and that it exposed to grave danger the lives of Americans and 
no n-c omb at ant s,*

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions and after consulta
tion with the British Ambassador, on October 14 the Embassy made 
representations to the Japanese Government on the subject of the 
integrity of the Chinese Customs revenues at Tientsin.**  The 

British Embassy informed the American Embassy on. October 23 that 
it had received a telegram from Tientsin which reported that there 
had taken place a local settlement of the Customs issue in 
accordance with which funds collected by the Maritime Customs 
would be deposited in the Yokohama Specie Bank, and jurisdiction 
and regulations of the Maritime Customs would be respected.***

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, the Ambassador 
called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on October 15 and 
stated orally that the American Government was proceeding on the 
assumption that the Japanese Government would attend the cnference 
of the parties to the Nine Power Treaty. Mr. Hirota replied that 
the Japanese Government had not yet received an invitation to 
attend such a conference and that therefore no decision had yet 
been reached, but that according to the present tendency within 
the Government such an invitation would be declined. In reply
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* Department’s telegram No.261, October 14, 1937; and 
Embassy’s telegrams No.475, October 15, and 479, October 
18, 1937.

** Embassy’s telegram No.498 and 499r October 27, 1937.

to subsequent arguments advanced by the Ambassador in favor of 
Japan's participation, Mr. Hirota asserted that such a conference 
would be useless, inasmuch as the League of Nations had already 
formally taken the part of China against Japan; that a discussion 
of terms of peace would be superfluous, since he (Hirota) had 
been discussing these terms with General Chiang Kai-shek during 
the past four years; and that "in general" these terms were 
embodied in his announced "Three Points".*  On October 27 the 

Japanese Government's refusal of the invitation of the Belgian 
Government to the Nine Power Treaty Conference was approved by 
the Cabinet and by the Emperor, and on the same day the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs handed a copy of tho reply to the Ambassador.**

A telegram to the Department from tho Consulate General at 
Shanghai dated October 24, which was repeated to tho Embassy, 
reportod that a party of about ton persons,including three 
American men and two American women, while horseback riding on 
on October 24 in the British guarded sector of the International 
Settlement, had been machine-gunned by an airplane stated 
definitely to be a Japanese plane; that one British soldier 
belonging to the British outpost near the conflict had beerc 
killed; and that none of the party of riders had been injured. 
On October 25 the Embassy communicated these facts to the Japanese 
Foreign Office and protested against such attacks. On the follow
ing day the Embassy received E^iote from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, which expressed regret that a Japanese airplane had 
fired "in error" upon American nationals in Shanghai and stated 

that
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that necessary measures were being devised to prevent the 
occurrence of incidents of this character, that after investiga
tion the Japanese Government would appropriately deali-Ath’ the*#^"»  
responsible for the incident, and that the Japanese Government 
was prepared to make necessary compensation in respect of any 
injury which might have been incurred by American nationals.*

* Telegram to the Department from the Consulate General at 
Shanghai No.888, October 24, 1937, and Embassy’s telegrams 
No.492, October 25, and No.493, October 26, 1937,

** Telegram to the Department from the Consulate General at 
Shanghai No.887, October 24, 1937; and Embassy’s telegram 
No.495, October 27, 1937.

*** Telegram to the Department from the Consulate General at 
Shanghai No.906, October 29, 1937; and Embassy’s telegram 
No.501, October 30, 1937.

On October 27 Mr. Dooman read to Mr. Yoshizawa of the Japan- , 
ese Foreign Office a report received from Shanghai, and he urged 
that the commanders of the Japanese naval and military forces at 
Shanghai be directed to see to it that lives of foreigners and 
other non-combatants in the foreign protected areas were not 
endangered by Japanese gun fire and by the flying of Japanese 
airplanes carrying bombs over such areas. Mr. Yoshizawa express
ed regret that the actions of the Japanese forces should have 
made further representations necessary, and said that he would at 
once take up the matter with the appropriate authorities.**

In response to the suggestion of the Consul General at 
Shanghai, on October 30 the Embassy protested to the Japanese 
Foreign Office against the bombing by Japanese airplanes om 
October 29 of the Methodist Episcopal Mission at Sungkiang, 
eighteen miles southwest of Shanghai.***

(b) Reaction in Japan to the American Far Eastern 
Policy.

At the beginning of the month there was in Japan general 
recognition that American opinion opposed Japanese actions in 

China
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China and commom knowledge that the American Government was making 
firm representations with regard to American damages suffered 
through Japanese activities in the hostilities in China. Follow
ing the President’s Chicago speech of October 5 and the Depart
ment’s declaration of October 6, fooling against the United 
States mounted sharply. This feeling resulted from resentment 
at being condemned as the aggressor and from uncertainty as to 
America’s Intentions of attempting to co erco Japan.*  Editorials, 

although not violent in tone, cloarly revealed that those announce
ments of the American attitude had been a shock to Japanese 
opinion.**

~ (c)

i Embassy’s despatch No.2626 of October 22, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No.459, October 9, 1937.
**♦ Embassy’s telegram No.463, October 9, 1937
**** Embassy’s despatch No.2626, October 22, 1937.

Apropos of the declaration of the League of Nations that 
Japan had violated the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact and of the Department’s statement to tho same effect? the 
Foreign Office issued a lengthy statement on October 9 the sub
stance of which was that tho Chinese were entirely responsible 
for the present hostilities and that the present action of Japam 
in China did not contravene any of the existing treaties.***  **** 

By the end of the month tho outburst against the United 
States had become less articulate and adverse criticism of the 
United States had become overshadowed by the bitter and widely 
voiced resentment against <reat Britain. However, the public 
conviction had become settled that the United States had pro- 
judged the issues between Japan and China, thereby abandoning any 
right to influence the terms of settlement.
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(c) Sending of Good-will Envoys to the United States.

Despite the Embassy’s informal efforts to discourage the 

sending to the United States of so-called good-will envoys, the 
Japanese authorities decided to send the following four prominent 
Japanese to undertake an unofficial ’’good-will mission” to the 
United States: Mr. Takaishi, editor of the NICHI MICHI; Mr, 
Ashida, member of the Diet and editor of THE JAPAN TIMES; 
Mr. Bunjiro Suzuki, prominent labor member of the Diet; and 
Mr. Kojiro Matsukata, member of a well-known commercial fami 1 y,* 
The four envoys sailed for the United States during the month. 
It was understood that the primary purpose of the mission would 
be to explain and to defend Japanese actions in China.

* Embassy’s telegram No.448, October 5, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegrams No.404, September 22; No.442, October

2, and No.452 October 6, 1937, and Department’s telegrams 
No.241, wctober 1 and No.248, October 4, 1937.

(d) Sending of the Embassy’s Military Attache 
to Japanese Fronts in China as an Observer.

In response to the Japanese War Office’s invitation and 
in accordance with the Department’s instructions, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Grano, the Embassy’s Military Attache, left Japan with 
several other Military Attaches on a trip as military observer 
at various Japanese fronts in North China, including those along 
the Tientsin-Pukow and Peiping-Hankow railways.**

II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
(a) China.
Heavy fighting continued during October in the Shanghai 

area. Meeting with stubborn resistance, the Japanese were 
unable to make any substantial headway against the Chinese until 

the
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the latter part of the month. However, on October 27 the Japanese- 
forces succeeded in outflanking and capturing Tachang. which forced 
the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Chapei.* The intensive 

drive which resulted in this Japanese victory was perhaps inspired 
by the desire of the Japanese for a substantial success before the 
convening of the Nine Power Conference, Reports varied as to 
whether the Chinese decision to withdraw had been taken for 
strategic reasons or had been compelled by superior force of arms. 
The Japanese military authorities announced officia?.ly cn October 

14 that since August 23 Japanese losses in the Shanghai area had 
been 3,046 killed and 9,617 wounded, while foreign military 
authorities believed that Japanese casualties had been approximate
ly double the official figures.**

The advance of the Japanese forces on the Peiping-Haiikow 
Railway was rqpid. Shihkiachwang fell on October I'd, other 

Chinese positions in southern Hopei were successively captured by 
the Japanese, and at the alose of the month the Japanese had pene

trated the Hupei-Honan border.
Likewise, Japanese units were successful in their advance 

southward on the Tientsin-Pukov; Railway. Tehchow was occupied on 
October 3 and at the close of the month the Japanese were within 
close proximity of Tsinanfu in Shantung Province. Meanwhile, the 
attitude of General Han Fu-chu, Governor of Shantung Province, 
remained unkown. However, there were indications that General 
Han Fu-chu had reached an understanding with the Japanese in 
regard to Shantung and in regard to a movement in Tsinanfu amount
ing to separation from Nanking in the political-military sphere.*** 

__________________________________________________________while______  
* Telegram from the Consul General at Shanghai No.893, October 

27, 1937.
* * Telegram: to the Department from the Consul General at Shanghai 

No.852, October 14, 1937.
* ** Telegram from the Embassy at Nanking dated October 23, 1937 

quoting telegram from the Consul at Tsingtao dated October 
22, 3 p.m.r 1937.
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While the Japanese forces were reported by apparently 
reliable sources to have met with reverses in*Shansi Province, 

they continued their advance in that Province and also ip Suij^au. 
Taiyuan, the capital of Shansi Province, was not taken by the 

Japanese before the end of the month.
Repeated Japanese air raids took place against the principal 

cities in Central and South China, including Nanking, Hapkow, and 
Canton, and also against other places, including undefended 
towns. In addition, the Tientsin-Pukow, Nanking-Shanghai, 
Soochow-Kashing, Hankow-Canton and Canton-Kowloon railways were 
systematically bombed at various points. The Japanese claimed 
to have inflicted heavy damages on those railways, although 
information from other sources indicated that the damages sus
tained by the Chinese were insignificant.

There were insistent though unconfirmed rumors throughout 

the month that negotiations were taking place for a settlement 
of the conflict. The Chinese authorities continued to declare 
that their armies would fight to a finish and would not permit 
any infringement of the territorial integrity of China in any 
settlement that might be reached. Nevertheless, at the close of 
the month it could only be conjectured what the Chinese position 
would be in tho face of further developments. Furthermore, there 
appeared to be divergence of opinion among the Japanese military, 
one element insisting upon the destruction of the Chinese armies 
and the occupation of Nanking, the other element advocating 
cessation of the southward advance in North China àt the Lunghai 
Railway and also cessation of tho Japanese offensive aga|nst 

tho Shanghai forces of the Chinese as soon as these forces 
should be driven to a sufficient distance from the Shanghai area.
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At the instigation of the Japanese military the Federated 

Autonomous Gov ernment of Mongolia was organized orr October 

at Kueisui, Suiyuan Province, with Prince Yun as Chairman and 

Prince Teh as Vice Chairman.*
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REGARDING:
Latest trend of developments In the Far East has 

superseded Spain as the chief focus of British anxiety and full dis
cussion to take place with Chaut enips and Delbos regarding English and 
French rights and interests in the Far East,
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JR GRAY

Lond on

Dated November 29, 1937
Rec’d 1:15 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washing t on.

741, November 29, 4 p.m.

The Foreign Secretary met with the leading British 
journalists last evening and in the course of his remarks, 
for their background information but not for attribution, 
made following points :

One. That difficult as the European situation is, 
it is less tense than in the recent past and in fact the 
"threat of war cannot now be said to be immediate". Thus 

ar. opportunity is afforded for appeasement negotiations.
Two. That the ritish Government does not intend 

either to announce changes in policy or to ask France to 
make changes in hers. In this connection he specifically 
mentioned that no request would be made for a modification 
of the Franco-Soviet Pact.

Three. That an effort ’ill be made to establish 
better relations between Great Britain and France and 
Germany and Italy but there could be no question of 
effecting a rapproachement "at t’ e expense of a fifth

party"
Four
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Four. That to this end the problem of colonies 

about which G-Ermany is insistEnt becomes a question of 
3 

’ practical importance and will therefore be discussed
IL '

v "though not for the first time in Anglo French c

conv er sations”.

Five. That a very serious view is taken by the latest 

trend of developments in the Far East which has

superseded Spain os the chief focus of British anxiety.

Therefore the full discussion will take place with

Ghautemps and Delaos regarding English and French rights

and interests in the Fur East.

JOHNSON

’TVC :CSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

j<ar
December 9, 1937

Reference two despatches from Moscow 
both dated November 11, 1937. Subjects: 
"Conference with Chinese Ambassador; Fur
ther Information as to Soviet-Chinese Re
lations" and "Conference with Dr. F. Tsiang 
Ting-Fu, Chinese Ambassador in Moscow, with 
Reference to the Visit of the Soviet Am
bassador at Nanking to Moscow; the Rela
tionships Between the Chinese Government 
and the Soviet Union; and an Analysis of 
Possible Formulas for Mediation in the Sino- 
Japanese Conflict."

The Chinese Ambassador to Russia in
formed Mr. Davies that in August, 1937, the 
Soviet Government had agreed to extend to 
the Chinese Government a credit of Yuan 
$100,000,000 to be used in the purchase of 
military supplies; that deliveries had al
ready far exceeded that amount; that 400 
of the best bombing and pursuit planes had 
been shipped overland to China; that at 
least 40 instructors accompanied these 
planes; and that a quantity of lighter sup
plies was being shipped overland; that over 
200 trucks were engaging in overland trans
port; that England, France, Belgium and 
Czechoslovakia, and until recently Italy 
and Germany, had been supplying China with 

large
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large quantities of supplies on a part 
cash basis.

According to the Chinese Ambassador, 
the French Government, out of fear of be
coming involved in the Far Eastern situa
tion, had placed onerous restrictions ©n 
the shipment of military supplies of) the 
Yunnan Railway. Such shipments were re
quired to be mixed with non-contraband, 
involving much delay through extra handling 
and reassembling on arrival.

The Ambassador stated that the French 
were attempting to block any possible in
volvement on the part of the Soviet Gov
ernment in the Far East, as France would 
prefer Russia to conserve its forces against 
a possible German attack. He said that the 
Russian Ambassador to China recently re
turned to Moscow to urge more direct mili
tary cooperation on the part of Russia in 
the Sino-Japanese conflict, but his mission 
was unsuccessful due to the Russian desire 
to maintain formally correct relations 
with Japan.

FE;ARR:NN

‘ K[0 RECORD OF PREVIOUS

I PREVIOUS ATTACHED
I\ PREVIOUS TALLIED ..

} -PREVIOUS CHARGED ...............
PREVIOUS INDEXED UNDER 

......
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EMBASSY OF THE } 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 723 Moscow, November 11, 1957

Subject: Conference with Dr. F. Tsiang Ting-Fu, 
Chinese Ambassador in Moscow, with 
Reference to the Visit of the Soviet
Ambassador at Nanking to Moscow; the 
Relationships Between the Chinese Gov
ernment and the Soviet Union; and an 
Analysis of Possible Formulas for Media
tion in the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

'14, ' 10" p. m., I have the honor to report as follows:

There was much speculation and mystery connected

with the press report that the Soviet Ambassador, 

Bogomolov, left Nanking by_airplane for Moscow and as 

to the purpose behind the visit.

The Chinese Ambassador here, who is a graduate

to

of Columbia University and received part of his edu

cation in -the United States and who to an unusual degree 

enjoys the confidence of President Chiang Kai-shek and 

who, prior to his coming here, was private secretary 

to

795.94/11398
 

F/FG
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to the latter, has been most friendly and has given 

every indication of his complete confidence in the 

purposes and good will of the United States.

Upon my invitation he came to the Enibassy and had 

lunch alone with me. We had an extended discussion of 

the entire Far Eastern situation. He was apparently 

completely frank, but insisted that such information as 

I transmitted to my Government should not be sent by 

code cable, except through Paris. In the strictest 

of confidence he gave me the following information:

The Soviet Government agreed, last August, to 

extend to the Chinese Government a credit of 100,000,000 

Chinese dollars to be used for the purchase of military 

supplies. Deliveries from the Soviet Union had al

ready far exceeded that amount. He stated that over 

1400 of the best Soviet bombing and pursuit airplanes 
Ï 
; have already been shipped overland to China. There 

iare at least 40 Soviet instructors accompanying these 

airplanes. A great many lighter supplies, including 

airplanes, have been shipped overland, by air, and by 

caravans. He stated that at the present time over 

200 trucks were in actual operation in caravan trans

port . Plans are now being worked out for the ship

ment of heavy supplies, tanks, et cetera, by oversea 

route, possibly via Indo-China, providing arrangements 

can be made for cooperation of the French Government. 

A Chinese military mission has been here about six weeks 

in connection with the purchase of military supplies 

। and for military training. He advised that many Euro- 

l pean countries are furnishing military supplies to

China
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China on a part cash basis, and that England, France, 

Belgium, and Czechoslovakia had been the big suppliers. 

Up to a short time ago it is understood that both 

Germany and Italy had been furnishing war supplies 

on a similar basis. Italian sales were made purely 

on Italian initiative and provided for 50% credit and 

payment contingent upon safe delivery of the supplies 

in China. He added that possibly the German and 

Italian situation may have changed during the last 

|ten days.

The Soviet Ambassador to China, Bogomolov, ar

rived in Moscow on October 7, after a nine-day flight 

from China via Siberia. The Soviet Military Attaché, 

Lapin, is also expected in Moscow in a few days. It 

is understood that he is also using the same route. 

Their visit has two purposes: (1) to work out a better 

route for shipment of military supplies, and (2) to at

tempt to urge more direct action through actual military 

participation. The Chinese Ambassador has little 

faith in the outcome of the latter, as the Soviet Gov

ernment desires apparently to maintain formally correct 

relations with Japan.

He stated that at the present time the Chinese 

forces have on hand military supplies sufficient for 

six months’ operations. He then added that if the 

Japanese successes required it the Chinese farces could 

withdraw gradually into the interior and thus withstand 

a long war, if necessary, and would be able to obtain 

sufficient supplies through French Indo-China for such 

a siege.

I
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I then, asked him his views regarding a possible 

settlement to which his reply was as follows:

Japan, he stated, would most likely make a great 

many demands requiring, first, that China recognize 

"Manchukuo"; second, agreement to the establishment of 

autonomous regimes in the five northern Chinese pro

vinces; and, third, would require a considerable reduc

tion in tariffs; that their second choice would be the 

same as the above except that they would require only 

two autonomous regimes, namely, Hopei and Chahar. He 

pointed out that to accede to this would have a disastrous 

moral effect on the Chinese people because it would entail 

giving up Peiping, would also involve difficulties with 

the Soviet Union and would, therefore, be inçossible. 

He then stated that in his opinion the maximum Chinese 

concession would be the recognition of ’’Manchukuo" as a 

result of a compromise, provided it was recommended by the 

powers and provided there would be a complete withdrawal 

of Japanese troops from China, thus establishing the 

status quo ante.

1 want to add here that in connection with the 

transmission of these facts the Chinese Ambassador made 

the specific request that I transmit them from Paris by 

code and not from here. I acceded to his request and 

sent my telegram under reference by special courier to 

Paris for transmission from that point. I sincerely 

regret the twenty-four hour delay involved.

Respectfully yours, À

Joseph E. Davies 

710 Far East 

JED/hla

Original and four copies to t|i£ Department.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Moscow, November 11, 1937.

.XqçSTATe Tgubject: Conference with the Japanese Ambassador 
»»V Moscow, Shigemitsu, in Connection

AA/y with Japan’s Justification for Military
a / Ope rat ong ^hina.

felCTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Û1Ù CüNHûûNJJÏ,

IA

? £
CO

LU O 
È AN 1

The Honorable

4&e Secretaiy of State,

To /MJAN 14

DEPART !hL’

*4

Washington.

Bi confirmation of my telegram No. 265, October 

.0 p .m , I have the honor to report as follows:

tre Japanese Ambassador, Shigemitsu, made a

friendly call on me when I was laid up in bed with a 

severe cold. I suspected that he desired to make § 

use of the occasion to discuss the President’s Chicago 

speech and the action of the League of Nations at <3 

Geneva. He finally opened up the discussion of these 

matters and began by attempting to justify the Japan

ese position on the basis of the threat of communism 

and the growing anti-Japanese attitude of the Chinese

people.
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people. During our conversation I brought out the 

fact that the western world did not believe that these 

were the real reasons back of the Japanese aggres- 

sion and that the western peoples believed that Japan 

was trying to gobble China up by pure military force, 

and that countries of the western world were shocked 

by the daring and deliberate violations of sacred ob

ligations, and by the inhuman attacks by air on the 

civil population and of the violation of established 

rules of international law. He then replied that Wat 

was not the case. In reply I told him that it would 

be necessary for Japan to do something very vigorous 

to convince the whole world of the good faith of her 

professions as to China. He expressed personal regret 

that the situation in China had developed to such a 

state, and expressed the hope that Japan might make 

some sort of a statement or might be able to take some 

action that would convince the world of its good faith 

in the near future. I gained the impression that this 

would come after the Japanese military farces had been 

5 successful in the Shanghai district and after the Japa

nese military face had been saved. He stated that in 

his opinion if economic sanctions were applied to Japan 

and should the Soviet Union come into the conflict, 

there would be nothing left for Japan to do but to 

fight it out to the last man.

During the conversation I gained two very distinct 

; impressions: (1) that he was extremely worried over the 

President’s Chicago speech and the situation at Geneva, 

and (2) that the Japanese Government is greatly concerned 

over the present situation and would welcome a solution, 

provided
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\provided they could still save face.

It should be borne in mind that Ambassador Shige- 

mitsu, who is a very fine man, represents the anti

military section of Japanese officialdom. He is, I 

am sure, personally opposed to the Japanese aggression 

in China. He is, however, a career man and is in a 

very difficult situation and, of course, is doing his 

utmost to sustain his Government in this situation.

710 Far East

JED/hla

Original and four copies to the Department. 
One copy to the Legation, Riga.
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No. HtfDEC I AM II 53 Moscow, November 11, 1937.
Subjects conference with Chinese Ambassador;

further information as to soviet-Chinese

The Secretary of Stated]

Washington.

Sir:

7 <4’/ P' in confirmation of.my telegram No. 276, October

24, 10 p.m., I have the honor to report as follows:

As a matter of following up developments in 

connection with the visit to Moscow of Bogomolov, the 

Soviet Ambassador to China, and obtaining information 

with reference to the most recent developments in the 

matter of shipments of military supplies, I found oc- o

casion to have an extended conference again with the S

Chinese Ambassador in Moscow, Dr. Tsiang Ting-Fu.

| He stated that the Soviet Government here, despite

urging
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, urging by strong Soviet officials in the Far East and 

\ many of the Army authorities here, had decided not to 

engage in any definite commitment with reference to a 

direct military treaty with the Chinese Government at 

the present time. Bogomolov, he stated, is still in 

ithe Soviet Union and in Leningrad, and it is understood 

that he will not return to China nor will he receive 
I
Ifinal Instructions until the conclusion of the Brussels 

^Conference. He stated also that France was using its 

position here to deter any project of direct aid by the 

Soviet Union because France would prefer that its ally 

should reserve its powers against a possible German 

attack and should not deplete its energies by a war in 

.the Far East.

Dr. Tsiang Ting-Fu stated further that China was 

I having serious difficulty in connection with shipments 

I of military supplies through French Indo-China. This, 

he stated, was because of fear on the part of the French 

Governmnt of becoming involved. Such shipments as 

; were made via this route were required by shipping 

i restrictions to be split up into different cargoes 
i,. and mixed with non-contraband shipments. This, he 

( stated, involved much delay, extra handling, and re- 
i assembling upon arrival. He stated that these condi

tions were made necessary to keep down the possible 

risk of loss of entire shipments through the loss of 

one cargo and also because of apprehension on the part 

of the French Government that it might become involved 

through the shipment of military supplies throgh 

French channels. He stated that both France and the 

Soviet Union were reluctant to become committed in the 

situation
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situation without assurances of the support of the 

Great Powers.

China, he stated, could make an extremely strong 

defense for an almost indefinite period were it pro

vided with adequate military supplies. The difficulty 

lies not in the procuring of supplies but in their 

transport.

Germany, he stated, is not unfavorable to China. 

Despite formal objections raised by the Japanese Gov

ernment to the presence of a large number of Germai 

military instructors in China, the German Government 

refused to require their return, on the ground that 

their employment was a matter of private enterprise.

England’s alleged premature statement prior to 

the Brussels Conference that sanctions would not be 

invoked aroused deep disappointment in China.

China was also deeply grateful, he stated, for 

the moral support which it found in President Roose

velt’s Chicago speech.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph E. Davies
I

710 Far East

J ED/hla

Original and four copies to the Department.
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Geneva, Switzerland, November 23, 1
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Transmitting Local Editorial Comment fimOpean fairs

on the Sino-Japanese Question.

193/Si 
TH€ HQHORABI^ 
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OOO tyR, WlLSji'

WASHINGTON

DEPARTIE

P -1937 
y'^tofStaia

8 have the honor to enclose translations of certain 

1/2/3/ editorials from Geneva papers relative to the Sino-Japanese <D
question and the Brussels Conference.

The TRIBUNE DE GENEVE Is an Independent conservative 

journal, Paul du Bochet, the writer of the editorial sub

mitted herewith, reflecting this policy.

The editorial, translation of which is enclosed,

5.94/I 1401

fIR: 8

reports the expected Japanese peace terms and connects 

them with the Three-Power Pact. It regrets the American 

delegate’s attitude at Brussels and the failure of the

Conference there. The question, he expects, will revert

to the League where no new step will be taken other than

to recall to League members the resolution as to individual

aid to China. ™
{—{

The JOURNAL DES NATIONS is a violently anti-fascist

and pro-League paper. In the two editorials translated T1

and submitted herewith, the JOURNAL continues its crusade
0

for
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for close adherence to the Covenant under Its belief that 

proceeding outside thereof can mean only war. It regrets 

the failure at Brussels, which came in spite of President 

Roosevelt’s incentive, and refers to the interest of all 

nine signatories of the Wasnington Treaty in any solution. 

Return to the Committee of 23 still provides some hope.

The editor also opposes the creation of a non-intervention 

committee or of a committee of ambassadors to carry on the 

task of the Brussels Conference since he considers a return 

to the Committee of 23 inevitable. The abstention of Nor

way, Denmark, and Sweden is in his opinion an intention not 

to line up with a policy the details of which are not known 

to them; they have as announced reconsidered their atti

tude toward Article 16 and the steps it brings into play. 

The JOURNAL blames the hesitancy of London and Paris for 

the failure of the system of collective security, for when 

a powerful aggressor always wins, the small states obvious

ly cannot expect the system to work in their behalf. The 

JOURNAL further points out that China has already rejected 

a proposal for a Committee of Ambassadors and can of course 

at any time summon the Committee of 23; the Chinese request 

under Article 17 remains. Failure at Brussels definitely 

imposes a return to League procedure.

The JOURNAL DES NATIONS has devoted considerable at

tention to the Brussels Conference, reporting in full the 

speeches of the delegates and publishing tne Chinese

memorandum
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memorandum with regard to the effect of the application of 

sanctions, which was submitted to the Brussels Conference.

Respectfully yours,

No.l:

No. 2:

No.3:

How^^Suc/n^'r^Jr'.^^^9^

American Consul.
Enclosures:

Translation of article 
in TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, 
Nov.15,1937.
Translation of article 
in JOURNAL DES NATIONS, 
Nov.14-15,1937.
Translation of article 
in JOURNAL DES NATIONS, 
Nov.16,1937.

LVB/EW

Original and two copies to Department of State. 
One copy to American Delegation, Brussels.

" “ * " Embassy, Tokyo.
« « " ■ « Nanking.
« " H * Legation, Bern.
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( Ar tide in TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, Geneva, 
November 15, 1937.

Switzerland,

“TOKYO'S REFUSAL.

The Japanese Government has not accepted the invitation 
of the Brussels Conference. In order to justify this new 
refusal, it pretends that its military action in China consti
tutes a measure of legitimate defense which cannot be termed 
a violation of the Nine-Power Treaty. But the unanimous 
resolution voted six weeks ago by the Assembly of the League 
of Nations - and to which the Swiss Delegation was associated - 
has already indicated the Justice of these arguments. It 
emphasizes in effect that there is no proportion between the 
sanctions taken by Japan and the incidents which are the 
origin of the conflict, although the resolution does not 
determine officially a case of aggression - such a determina
tion bringing into play, under the terms of the Covenant, 
the automatic unwinding of the mechanism of mutual assistance 
in favor of tne victim - it actually states that the Empire 
of the Mikado has knowingly violated its international engage
ments, among which is included the Nine-Power Treaty.

In declining the new Invitation which was addressed 
to it, the Tokyo Government has let it be known that it 
will not permit itself to be deprived of the fruits of its 
victory. It is evidently encouraged in this uncompromising 
attitude by the success which its armies have again won at 
Shanghai and by the conclusion of its entente with Germany 
and Italy. However, it expresses the hope in the note that 
"the powers may make their contribution to the stability of 
the Far East in conformity with the actual situation". That 
is to say, it would agree to undertake individual conversa
tions with the western powers, but on the express condition 
that the latter would not contest its conquest and would 
limit themselves to accepting the actual situation.

A Havas despatch dated from Tokyo reveals the under
standing which exists in official Japanese circles of a 
lasting peace with China. This would be in fact the en
slavement of the Celestial Republic, which would undertake 
to recognize of its own accord the freedom of Manchuria 
and of Inner Mongolia, with their principal provinces demil
itarized and the army reduced to the rôle of police under 
the direct control of the conqueror. China would be forced 
in addition to renounce its "undesirable" relations with 
France, England, and Russia, to admit Japanese and German 
advisers into all of the services of the state, to permit 
its territory to be transformed into a "strategic base for 
the anti-communist powers" and to accept the establishment 
of a "Sino-Nippo-Italo-German economic cooperation".

This program reveals very suggestive indications of 
the real extent and aims of the three-power pact signed 
last Saturday at Rome and of the manner in which these 
signatories understand the battle against the bolshevist 
peril. But under these conditions any serious negotiation 
becomes impossible. The Brussels Conference has failed 
in its object and nothing remains but to close. The only 
question which remains is whether before adjourning to a 
more propitious date it will leave Japanese defiance

unanswered
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unanswered or If it will sum up in a oolleotive declaration 
its attitude concerning the fate of the so-called Nine-Power 
Treaty with its guarantee of the political and territorial 
integrity of China and the maintenance of the ’open door’.

The adoption of such a declaration is admitted to be 
very difficult, for as should have been foreseen the repre
sentative of Italy from the very first day has been entirely 
on Japan’s side. In addition, the evasive tone of the 
American delegate, Mr. Norman Davis, affords a disappointing 
contrast with the generous and stirring address in which 
President Roosevelt at Chicago condemned Japanese aggression 
and re-affirmed the ’sacred character of treaties’.

In any event, the matter will thereupon return to 
Geneva to the Advisory Committee created some time ago in 
order to follow the events in Manchuria and resurrected 
by the last plenary Assembly. However, all that the League 
will be able to do after the failure at Brussels will be to 
recall to its members the resolution by which it invited 
them to 'consider how far they can individually extend aid 
to China’. If this appeal remains unanswered, it will be 
the League again which will be accused.

PAUL DU BOCHET."

LVB/EW
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(Editorial In JOURNAL DES NATIONS, November 14-15, 1937)

"OUTSIDE OF THE COVENANT THERE IS ONLY WAB.

AGGRAVATION OF THE SITUATION AND THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE.

A •Prejudicial Conference', exclaims Pertinax. - A 
Conference •very frankly harmful to the cause of peace', 
writes Gabriel Peri. The two extremes of French journalism 
express succinctly the opinion of all journalists of all 
countries, of all sides, summoned to Brussels. The diplo
mats who are taking part in the Conference confess - indir
ectly and in private conversations - the same disappointing 
reality.

Once mere the terrible truth in the axiom 'outside of 
the Covenant there Is only war' has made Itself felt. Not 
even thé cooperation of the United States of America serves 
to conceal the starkness of this undeniable truth.

The second week of the 'prejudicial Conference' has 
closed with a balance clearly in the red for the cause of 
peace.

Let us review the facts. On October 6, encouraged 
by the strong statements of Franklin Roosevelt, 51 states 
members of the League found again the energy which seemed 
to have disappeared for ever. They created the individual 
duty of aiding China. They agreed that states signatories 
of the Nine-Power Treaty should consult together in a frank 
and cordial exchange of views and that they would report at 
the latest in one month to the League.

The Brussels Conference rapidly came into being. 
Washington sent Mr. Norman Davis. England was winning. 
It foresaw a serious rapprochement with the United States 
and appointed two of Its Ministers, courageously and hope
fully. The meeting at Brussels opened. A certain un
easiness ruled In the totalitarian camp;, to the extent 
that Nasi Germany refused to participate and Fascist Italy 
after having taken orders from Berlin cancelled the trip 
of Mussolini's son-in-law.

Then, nearly terrified by their own courage and their 
success, the powers once having met at Brussels stepped 
outside of the Covenant. They denied it, wiped it out, 
and automatically provoked the aggravation of the situation.

The totalitarian agreement was signed. The Berlin, 
Rome and Tokyo triangle was established. Japan took 
Shanghai. Its trumps In hand, Japan directly slapped those 
who courteously and submissively had invited It to sit down 
with them, itself the aggressor outside of the Covenant.

Did
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Did the brutal reply of Japan provoke a helpful reaction?

We hardly dare say so, in spite of the draft resolution 
discussed all Saturday in Brussels. We hardly dare say so, 
for in all the speeches and in all the discussions at Brus
sels - with the exception of Mr. Wellington Koo - there have 
been ignored with a perseverance worthy of a better cause the 
origins of the Conference, the very existence of the decisions 
of the League Assembly, and the future usefulness of return
ing to the framework of the Covenant through the Brussels 
report to the Committee of 23, which must meet before Christmas.

The draft resolution or declaration, further, from what 
we can tell, is not so bad as one has been led to fear. Its 
American origin would assure it a compulsory success. After 
it had been discussed in the course of the Anglo-Franoo- 
American meeting Friday evening, in the private sitting of 
Saturday it met with only the opposition of Tokyo's partner: 
Mussolini's delegate. The only one of his opinion, he was 
permitted to express his views.

This draft resolution furthermore contains only affirm
ations of principle; it will be submitted to the governments, 
and on Monday, even if in the meanwhile new trumps have been 
obtained by the aggressor, it will doubtless be approved as 
the end of the first phase of the prejudicial Conference of 
Brussels.

The proposed declaration begins with an affirmation that 
there is no Judicial or moral Justification in the employment 
of force within the territory of a foreign state. An action 
of this kind undertaken by Japan not only contravenes the 
Nine-Power Treaty, but is not even Justified under the Briand- 
Kellogg Treaty. From the lack of Justification in this case, 
it follows that idealistic doctrines cannot be defended or 
imposed by force. If this principle is admitted, international 
anarchy would very shortly replace the reign of international 
law. Further, the Conference cannot admit a solution by 
direct negotiations between Japan and China. Left to them
selves, the two combatants could not attain a result, so much 
the more since it is a question in which are equally interested 
at least the seven other signatories of the Treaty of 1922. 
Finally the proposed draft declaration asks what will be the 
attitude later taken by the signatories of this treaty before 
the fact that one of them gives a unilateral interpretation 
to the stipulations agreed to in harmony.

The word violation, as was formerly done in the case of 
Spain with the word aggression, was carefully dropped from 
the text which the Brussels Conference should approve Monday. 
Evidently without the voice of Italy. The League Covenant 
and the decisions approved by 51 states on October 6, 1937 
are also not mentioned.

If then the text of the draft resolution is less bad 
than one was led to believe, it is a fact 1hat in substance 
it is a clear contribution to the aggravation of the situation.

The
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The League of Nations is excluded in order that the 
Conference may not have to contemplate the next step. 
There is no wish to compromise anything, and the demands 
for financial assistance or for individual measures which 
may aid China and which Wellington Koo brought forward 
Saturday morning are left to the second phase of the Brus
sels Conference, if ever it takes place.

When will this second phase begin? Some say Friday 
or Saturday next. Others say after the capture of NankingJ

Alas, when diplomacy works outside of the Covenant, 
anything may happen. The ‘prejudicial Conference’ of 
Brussels should give way to the responsible measures of 
collective security. If it does not actually wish to 
collaborate with the aggressor, it should surrender to 
the Committee of 23.

The situation very closely recalls that of March- 
April, 1936, when the Chairman of the Committee of 13 for 
the Ethiopian war assumed the terrible responsibility of 
not summoning his colleagues, of letting the last defense 
of the Ethiopians be overcome by a gas war and of not sum
moning the 13 until after the fall of Addis Ababa.

Mr. Munters will not wish to be another Madariaga. 
After the closing of the first phase of the Brussels Con
ference, he will summon the Committee of 23. And Mr. Wel
lington Koo will be able to repeat his speech made at 
Brussels, adding at the most to his request for financial 
assistance and for individual measures the affirmation 
that according to the experience provided by the Conference 
of the Pacific, outside of the Covenant, there is actually 
only war."

LVB/EW
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(Editorial in JOURNAL DES NATIONS, November 16, 1937).

«FIRST LESSON FROM BRUSSELS.

THE VICTIM OF AGGRESSION IS NOT HELPED BY DECLARATIONS 
WHICH ARE NOT UNANIMOUS.

The first lesson learned from the conclusion of the 
first phase of the Brussels Conference has a very clear mean
ing: the victim of aggression is not helped by declarations 
of principle which are not even accepted unanimously.

The 19 powers, of which 18 are members of the League, 
have after two weeks of heart-rending palaver, failed in 
the essential duty imposed by collective security. They 
failed in the duty of assisting the victim of aggression, 
they failed in the duty imposed by the Covenant.

14 powers believe they have accomplished a great deed 
in voting a declaration of principle. Three powers abstained 
even from that. One ‘is clearly opposed’.

No power has done what it should in order to fill Its 
true duty toward the Covenant, toward humanity which wishes 
peace by the application of this Covenant.

The Government of Rome, which profits from the rule of 
unanimity In sending Its vassals to the League of Nations 
to vote against the application of the Covenant in the 
Spanish tragedy, profits from the non-existence of this rule 
of unanimity in the actions of diplomacy outside of the 
Covenant in order to impose by a contrary vote the non- 
appllcation of the Covenant.

For, just as long as the shadow Conference of Brussels 
continue^,the League should not, so to say, take back on its 
hands the terrible conflict which is ravaging the Far East. 
The procedure discovered by the Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee of 23 permits each member of the Committee to 
request a meeting of the latter. Responsibility will not 
be disposed of by this artifice.

The Advisory Committee of 23 must be convoked. The 
Chinese memorandum officially distributed to the delegations 
meeting at Brussels studies appropriate measures which Within 
the spirit of the Covenant might bring aid and assistance to 
the victim of aggression. But what can Brussels do in this 
matter? Nothing.

Certainly the Committee of Ambassadors, the creation 
of which is contemplated in order to kill definitely all 
assistance to the victim of aggression, and which would in 
some way survive the Brussels Conference, will not be able 
to take over, come what may.

The
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The Committee of 23 will be summoned. Before Christmas. 
It cannot be possible that neither its President nor the 
states members want it.

But let us return to the prejudicial Brussels Conference.

It is nearly useless in these conditions to comment 
on the text of the declaration, a text which was weakened 
even at 1he last moment (if one compares the first version 
given by the United Press to the final text).

The insolence of the Japanese reply should have as a 
result the re-affirmation that the war concerns not alone 
Japan and China and that 'direct negotiations* are not a 
solution. Such a declaration of principle is in conformity 
with law. However, one cannot fail to point out that all 
reference to the League of Nations is absent from the text, 
that the Conference leaves the door open to a sudden change 
of attitude by Japan - an impossible change.

Italy's negative vote and its realistic motives are 
not a surprise and are not of major importance. No one 
expected Italian cooperation to safeguard peace.

The abstention of the three Scandinavian states, on 
the other hand, Is a very serious warning to the great 
democracies. No one will imagine that Sweden, Denmark and 
Norway are not in agreement with the principles of the 
resolution of the Conference. No one will believe that 
these three countries wish to indicate any sympathy what
ever for the aggressor country.

If however certain states abstained from voting for 
the resolution, they did so because they wished to point 
out thereby very clearly that they do not wish to take 
part in a comedy, that they do not intend to line up with 
a policy the particulars of which are not known.

It will be recalled that after the failure of sanctions 
in the Ethiopian war, the Scandinavian states announced 
that they were forced to reconsider their attitude toward 
Article 16 of the Covenant. Mr. Sandler repeated this 
very recently in a speech which received wide attention. 
However, one should not forget that at the Committee of 
23 the Swedish representative actively collaborated in 
the preparation of a report which went much further than 
tne Brussels resolution and that the three Scandinavian 
states voted for this resolution in the Assembly.

Thus, if they abstained at Brussels, the debates of 
the Conference - and especially what took place in the cor
ridors of the Conference - must have convinced them that 
the redress which they hoped to see in the Assembly resolution 
was only a snare. They must be convinced that the great

democracies
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democracies do not wish to go beyond a simple verbal affirma
tion of principles.

London and Paris with tnelr hesitating policy are 
responsible for the abstention of the three Nordic countries. 
London and Paris will be responsible if the system of col
lective security - in which France and England are the most 
vitally interested - is going to continue to break to pieces 
due to tne loss of interest by the small states which say to 
themselves tnat they cannot, no more than Ethiopia or China, 
count on the fact tnat this system will ever work in their 
behalf if tne aggressor is powerful enough.

One must make no mistake about it. For the great 
powers, the affirmation or principle contained in the resol
ution has closed the matter. Of course the Conference has 
adjourned for only a few days; but just as is stated above, 
there has already been sought out the way of escaping the 
necessity of taking those decisions (prudently called ’common 
attitude’) that the resolution causes to be foreseen.

Now there is again talk of a revival of tne Committee 
of Non-Intervention, this time under the form of a Conference 
of Ambassadors. There is evidence of a desire to maintain 
such a Conference in order to be able to avoid returning to 
the League, under the pretext tnat tne Brussels Conference 
still sits.

All these calculations are based on a faulty premise. 
IJhey do not take into account, in effect, a primary consider
ation. And that consideration is tne consent of the Chinese 
Government.

In the first place, the 'Conference of Ambassadors' 
has already been rejected by China. The Committee of 23 
can be summoned at any minute on tne request of the Chinese 
delegate.

Finally, tne Chinese appeal under Article 17 of the 
Covenant has not been withdrawn. It remains hanging like 
the sword of Damocles over the heads of the governments 
which dream of non-intervention.

At any moment China can demand that the Council and 
Assembly apply the procedure of Article 17 which brings 
into play automatically the application of sanctions under 
Article 16.

The failure of Brussels therefore does not in any way 
signify that the great democracies can wash their hands in 
declaring that they have accomplished their duty.

The success Of the Conference of 19 might have been able 
to render needless a return to the procedure of the League.
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Its failure Imposes such a return.

This Is a useful thesis for reflection by the 
chancelleries for the coming week."

LVB/EW
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Moscow, November 12, 1937,

Subject: Reporting Conversation with Dr. Tsiang 
Ting Fu, the Chinese Ambassador In

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

‘Sin

I have the honor to report as follows:

On November 2, 1937, I took occasion to have an 

hour’s conference with the Chinese Ambassador, Dr. Tsiang 

Ting Fu. His viewpoint In brief was that the situation 

so far as the Brussels Conference was concerned looked 

hopeless; but he still clung to the hope that Great

Britain, France, and the United States might work

something
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something out along a line which China could, accept. 
If they failed, he felt that it would be a long war of 
the guerrilla type. He stated that short of actual 

participation in military operations, the Chinese Gov** 

emment has received every possible help overland that 
they could expect. He also discoursed at some length 
upon the groundless character of the fears of the 
Western democracies that China might ultimately come 
under the domination of the communist type of government. 
He stated that his Government and his Chief, President 

Chiang Kai-Shek, were firmly opposed to the imposition 

of communist principles and that the character of the 

people and particularly the extensive small holdings 
of land by the population constituted an insurmountable 
barrier to that possibility.

He also expressed the belief that ultimately, if 
a long war would develop, the Soviet Union would come 

। in and stated,in the strictest confidence, that he had 
j reason to believe that particularly the military forces 

i of the Soviet Union were impressed with the fact that 

! there might now be an opportunity to dispose of an 

enemy on the east at this time when both Germany and 

■ Italy might be unable to project military activities 

\ on the western front of the Soviet Union.Î
Respectfully yours^^z—> 

Davits*

File No. 710 

In Quintuplicate to the Department. 

JEDîbpg
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Te^p^ae, FLaza 3-4700

AMERICAN COUNCIL
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

OFFICERS

Cail L. Alseeeg, Chairman
Waf^acb M. Alexander, Vice-Chairman 
Miss Ada L. Comstock, Vice-Chairman 
Fikdbrick V. Field, Secretary
VS.KKL13 J. Rhoads, Treasnrer
Miss Hilda Austken, Assistant Treasnrer

Cable, inpaerl, New York

ork129 East 52d Street

FAft EASltfiH AU AIKS ]£>
NOV 2 6 1937 à 

ütartmeni of

' ' t« tl’A VÛtlTlu/i[ fir- ' 
hCKHB.-CK

NOV 2 2 1937
November 15, 1937<

Dear Mr. Hamilton,

At Mr. Frederick Field*s suggestion, I am sending 
you herewith a manuscript of a pamphlet on American policy 
in the Far East which we are shortly to publish.

We should be very grateful if you or someone in 
the far Eastern Division would consent to look over this 
manuscript and send along any criticisms or suggestions which 
you might care to make. It often happens that outsiders 
writing upon these subjects make errors of factual statement 
or interpretation which can readily be pointed out by those 
to whom these matters are of direct and official concern. 
Before issuing this pamphlet to the public we would welcome 
suggestions and comments from someone who speaks with 
authority in this field. I should add that this pamphlet 
is not intended to be a review of details of American policy 
nor an argument for any particular line of policy, but a 
simple presentation of the general background and of the . a 
major issues today.

I shall greatly appreciate any suggestions which 
you will care to make.

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Division of Bar Eastern Affairs, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.
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«ovemoer 30 193?

Dear Mr. Lookwood:
Th® receipt le acknowledged of your letter of Movem- 

ber 15, 193?, with which you enclosed a manuscript entitled 
•AMERICA AND THE FAR EASTERN WAR, World la Arae", with the 
request that X or someone In the Far Eastern Division look
over the manuscript and send along any criticisms or *»ug— 
gestions which we might care to make. In accordance with 
that request the manuscript has been studied In the Division 
end certain comments thereon as to statements of fact are 
set forth In a memorandum attached to this letter. lou 
will realize, of course, that neither the Division of Far 
Eastern Affairs nor the Department of State should be 
cited as the source of these comments.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures:Memorandum.Secretary Hull's statement of July 16, 1937. 
Manuscript.

i/ Mr. William W. Lockwood, Jr., American Council, Institute of 
mov % 0 Pacifie Relations, -~~ 129 East Fifty-second Street,Mow ïork, New Xork.

VCI * FE11/29/37
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jgftCT I. paramab 1. sixth sentence. In that speech 

th* President voiced his "determination to pursue a 
policy of peace and to adopt every practicable measure 
to avoid involvement in war". Furthermore, it east be 
pointed ont that in that address the President did not 
call for "collective efforts to restrain the war waters 
even to the point of "quarantine* measures against the 
aggressor*.

EttMi ^nimgk.U This is an
incorrect statement, inasmuoh as there has obviously 
been no century-long struggle between China and Japan.

2 > ,1a UM . This is an
exaggeration.

Etat ,3» P*r*ær*Ph. 3a- lift 1.1M • “assistance to any 
further encroachments on China's integrity* is an in
correct statement of the Open Door policy. It is sug
gested that suoh a phrase as "respect for China's in
tegrity" might replace ths phrase under consideration.

highly questionable whether the Four Power Treaty in
regard
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regard to insular possessions and dominions In the Pacific 
can bo Interpreted as a *non~aggresslon pact*.

It is ques
tioned whether this statement Is oorreot. it would be 
■ore accurate to state *to educate the American public 
to the policies of peace*.

Paye 9. paragraph 2. *8,000* should be changed to
*10,000* and *<200,000,000• should be changed to 
•<250,000,000*.

Paas 9^ last Una and first paragraph of cage io.
It should bo pointed out that the reasons here sot forth 
hare not been cited "unofficially* by any official of 
tho Department of state. This sentence should be 
clarified.

EdKt .11* .MEMTWh JU Cltth Iftlt lint- The 
Secretary's statement of that day cannot be construed as 
a formal accusation of Japan.

Pago 12. line a. The sentence beginning with the 
word •oonsequontly" is not a oorreot statement. Moreover, 
the words "collective action" are much too broad. (Soe 
Secretary's statement of July Id on prinoiploo of policy)

ÎMMLlga I» •• mh as the word
■quarantine" was used only incidentally in the Chicago 
speech, it io questionable whether tho President's speech 
can accurately be designated as his’quarantino" speech.

mus*
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£m» 18. Paragraph a. line 3. It might be con

sidered inaccurate to atate that the Eastern criais 
constitutes the first major test of the Seutrality Act; 
reference is nade, naturally, to the Italo-Etbiopian 
crisis, which wm Impending at the time of the enact
ment of sueh legislation.

statement is open to the Interpretation that the United 
States is taking the leadership in forcing Japan to 
withdraw from China by
Possibly sone such phrase as "wary lost Arne rice non 
taka* io intended.

It is suggested that the article under examination 
would appear to be lacking in precision of expression 
and night, therefore, give rise to miscomprehension on 
the part of the average reader in regard to the state
ments interpretative of this Government's foreign policy.
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His Kxcellenoy ï'ranklîn 1» Roosevelt 
The Presicent or the United States 
Washington* 1. G.

Sever in her long hietory has China been confronted 

with such a grave crisle as she is going through today and 

never has peace of the far Jiast been so disastrously dis

turbed as it is today» In the last five months* China 

lias engaged in a life and death struggle against Japan.

Armed with the ultra-modern implements of war and display- 

ing a cruelty characteristic of mediaeval barbarism* the 

Japanese land* naval and air forces have seised city 

after city.» massacred numberless non-combatants including 

ft* ft*eign nationals* ano destroyed immense amount
* WOWM|,t calturB1- «n« (3

UMSaa«*' Institutions. In the relentless prosecution 3-

of their aggressive campaign* they have disregarded* and 

even deliberately violated* the rights of third countries 

with the evident intention of realising Japan*s long 

cherished ambition to dominate the whole Pacific region*

They are now in unlawful occupation of large parts of 

North China as well as important cities and towns along

the Nanking-Shanghai Railway including the Capital of the

Republic. A puppet regime purporting to be 

slonal Government of the Republic of China4 

up by the Japanese militarists in Peiping, 
further extending their invasion in different dirâ&tIcjSo*^^ 

According to the present indications* attempts arfobe^g qj 
•fete 

raade to penetrate Northern Klanguu, Shantung. The Taagtse

“The Provi-
has been set
They earn yet -Ü
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Valley and South China.

Marshalling all our available forces, we have com

batted the Japanese onslaught to the best of our ability. 

With the firm determination to preserve our national 

existence we have made supreme sacrifice —— sacrifice 

in man-power, in resources, in commerce and industry. 

We are shedding blood in the hope that the nation may 

live in peace and with honor. We are not fighting a 

war in the ordinary sense of the word. But we are 

resisting the wanton aggression and repelling the 

fieree attacks on our own territory. We are fighting 

for the liberty of the Chinese nation and against the 

common menace to the mankind. We are not only defending 

ourselves, but also the principle of the sanctity of 

treaties especially the Hine Power Treaty, under which 

the sovereignty, independence and the territorial and 

administrative integrity of China should be respected 

by Japan end other signatory Powers. We will not 

surrender to Japan's brutal force, but will continue 

our resistance until the Japanese Government abandons 

its aggressive policy, until our national administrations 

are restored to us and until the principle of inviolability 

of the international covenants is vindicated.

Throughout the conf Hot, the Chinese people have 
been conscious of, and felt grateful for, moral support 

we have received from the United states. We know that
under Tour Excellency's able leadership» the Anortoan
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Government with its proverbial sense of justice and always 

guided by its traditional policy in the Far East will do 

its best to uphold all lejal and treaty rights and main» 

tain law and order co necessary for the peaceful conduct 

of International relatione* On behalf of the Chinese 

people, I therefore take liberty at this critical moment 

of urgently appealling to Your Excellency and, through 

you, the American people to render such effective assis

tance to China as will enable the struggle for the cause 

of world peace and solidarity to be carried on to a 

successful conclusion at an early date* X am sure that 

the Chinese people will be forever grateful to Your 
Excellency for all your efforts towards that end* 

Chiang Kai-shek

December 24, 1937
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CA TELEGRAM RECEIVED^
---------- TSINGTAO VIA N.H

FROM
Recd

Dec

7:13

1, 1937

Secretary of State
.'.Pvt.

'Washington
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

December 1 3 p.m. .
1937 j

The tension has decreased considerably and i
that the internal political difficulties which have given 
rise to the great uneasiness have been composed, at least
for the time being. Last night after lengthy confernece the
mayor ordered the Ct^nese bank to open today and they are (D

0-i
transacting business as usual

There has been issued a proclamation by the Intelligence
Bureau affirming intention of the authorities to preserve
peace and order in Tsingtao and "to exert themselves even 

more so in regard to the protection of lives and property of 
O

foreigners

In view of this proclamation and the general easing of 
the situation today this Consulate believes that no danger 
locally may be expected unless the -Japanese undertake mili 
tary operations here, the signs of which are not apparent 
at present.

Tsingtao is absolutely quiet.
Repeated to Peiping, the Department, Hankow 4*

SOKOBI'

siss :tl 2
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

i JA Eï.i Ri f PEIPING

AMEIIRuSSY HANKOW

SPECIAL GRAY
A... 0 -, 

FROM Tientsin vïa^. R» /

Dated December 2,/^^

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TC 
O.N.l. AND M.i.D.

‘i'V
December 2, 5 p.im

REc’d 8:35

from

Î '

MS

It is reported that during daylight hours

November 24th to 30th Japanese brought in from Manchuria

2500 troops; sent out by sea 1500 casualties and sent out

to Manchuria 2500 troops, 20 field pieces, 150 tanks and

600 motor truck,

CALDWELL

0 :CS3

793.94/ I 
I 405

s
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_________PLAIN

< . Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated December 2, 193'

Secretary of state,"ccpjg

lashington

Rec’ci 7:20

O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

. 979, DECEmbEr 2, 9 a.m.
.4.4*»? I

tf4f> i Embassy’s 974/ November 29

Nanking safety zone

a.m

One* International Cornmitt ee ITov ember SOth^arrangEd

^a$WtfStata

for civilian associated in Shanghai to inform JapanESE 

Embassy that Chinese authorities here had agreed in detail 

to the stipulation of the 5 safety zone proposal and 

were providing rice and other practical assistance.

Two. Rollowing message from Nanking Committee from 

Shanghai Associated now received by Embassy in Shanghai 

December 1st "'Japanese authorities have duly noted request 

for safety zone but regret cannot grant it. In the event 

of Chinese forces misbehavior towards civilians and or 

property cannot assume responsibility but they themselves

■vill Endeavor to respect the district as far as consistent 

with military necessity. Signed Jacquinot

Three. Sent Department. Repeated Hankow/-.Peiping.

Peiping kindly repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESOÎT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR J, jÇINCAF
FROM

December 2, 1937

ACTION OPNAV

INFO : AMCON SHANGHAI CO F

COMDESRON FIVE ----
COMYANGPAT
COKSOPAT
AïîEMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
SECOND BRIGADE USMC

SENT TO

Rcc’d 9:05 a.m,

t> 0002. Military situation unchanged. Japanese beli£VEd 

advanced six miles west 'Vutsing and to have occupied 
Liyang. Chinese reported counter attacking East Kwangteh,

Conditions Settlement unchanged. Police state all 

precautions being taken prevent anti-Japanese demonstrations 

during parade tomorrow. Total two four four six foreigners 

including two hundred forty-nine Americans returned

Shanghai during November. 1920.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A oUrOne. The Denar trient nresumabl". will have notEc-
/. //J6? “582, 'NovErabcr 30, 7 p(to which refercncE was

_ c w£in Shanghai’s 1050, December 1, 11 a.m. ) in which c-j“ 

reported having taken action in anticipation of the 

Department’s instructions.

Two. Today we informed the Foreign Office of the 

statement made by the Japanese Assistant Military Attache 
at British military headquarters, as reported in Shanghai1^ 

1057, and again urged against sending of Japanese troops 

into neutral areas. The Foreign Office stated that 

according to a report received from Shanghai the project 

to march Japanese forces into such areas has been 
"abandoned" and "the question does not arise".

<PRepeated to Shanghai,
■ GRE” £ t 

’.’r.’C:KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

FROltfan^in^ via N. R.^

Dated December 2, 1937

Secretary of State

hington

?

Rec’dz.7 :20

n<

C
o.

es sent to
N.I. and M.1.D

S32, December 2, noon
/ /w?

Our 978,• December 1, ;

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

0ne < Gemiun Ar.ibas s ado r arrive d
cruiser. e are reliably informed

here on

9 ûl VI g

A'a X/^fAlftS

ChinESE eus tons

that Chiang will inform
him that Chinn cannot (repeat not) consider any peace 

proposals which do not give recognition to her full 

sovereignty.

Tv/o. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping. Peiping please

repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESOH
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- (STHICTUT CCNHD1NTIAL). 7^'^
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A H B 4 S £ <?

A telegram (no. 988) Dooember 8, 1939, received from 
the Booretary in charge of the American Embassy at Nanking, 
roads substantially as follows:

The Secretary of Embassy refers to his telegram 
(no. 978) of December 1, 1987, and reports that the Chinese 
customs oruisor with the German Ambassador on board has 
arrived in Nanking. According to reliable information 
reooived by the Embassy, ho will be informed by General 
Chiang Kai-shek that no poaoo proposals can be considered 
by China unless her full sovereignty is recognised therein.

FE:ARR:REK 
12/2/37

FE
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telegram received

cf StatE,

igton.

&iLY 
0 ! |

^ROMShonghi'-i via N* R

COPIES SENT TO 
OKI. ANO MID.

, DECEnbEr 2, 6 p.ri.

. 1044, iNovEmBEr 30, 5 p

REc’d 10:35 a,r.i

DatEd ÜECEmbEr 2„ 1S37

tutu

JR

SEcrEtary 

r’ash

1057 

Hy N

JapanESE forces are rEportEd to have advancEd on oil 

fronts in thE Toihu LakE area. L sr.io.ll ChinESE contingent 

is still in thE Kio.ngyin forts. On thE Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway JapanESE troops arE rEportEd to bE within six 

r.ilEs of Linke-; and, further south, tc have advanced 

approximately fifteen ail es northwest from Kwangteh.

ThE ChinESE abandoned Eaiyen on Ncver-iber 30. Tsungteh 

northeast cf Hangchow and ’1!ukang furthEr we st have bEEn 

taken by thE Japanese.

SEnt to thE DEpo.rtr.iEnt, rEPEatEd to Nanking, Hankow.

G.xU.^S

JLS <-1 ’C
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---- COMS OP AT

FROFÜ e c Emb EI> 2*> <1937

_ REfi2.d„l2. ?48. p.m.

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING

. ALUSNA PEIPING

0102. Air raids Cant

air field north of City, other South China ports quiet.

2000.

CS3
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DIVISION Of 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEC

JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED departmei

GRAY

_. Geneva
From

Dated DecEmbcr 2, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

369, December 2 4 p.m
Minister’s 41/October 8 3 p.m

Rec’d 1:10 p.m

o

Opinion in Geneva is that no meeting of Sino-Japanese

Advisory Committee will be called at least before January

Council meeting. Secretariat officials feel that League 

did its part adopting t?ie Committee’s resolution condemning

Japan and the Chinese think no useful purpose would be

served by referring the matter back to the Committee when

the Brussels Conference itself was unable to take more

direct action. Hoo indicates that the present Chinese

plan is to

individual

endeavor to obtain any nossilbe aid from
(or?) 

governments as a result of either joint all

individual agreement and in the meantime to wait upon

events

BUCKNELL

KLP :CSB

§
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG 

FROM Shanghai vK N. R

GRAY

I have repeatedly discussed the matter with my

colleague who, however, can do nothing in the face of 

the high military decision. The parade is scheduled 

to start at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning from JessfiEld 

and to take two hours to pass down Yuyo Road, Avenue 

Haig, Avenue Foch, Thibet Road, Nanking Road and the 

Bund to Hongkew. About three thousand men will be in SI
 V

 I \
 /V

6*
line. Extraordinary police precautions are being taken.

GAUSS

DDF :

F -n
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This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore Vjjing communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Hankow

From Dated December 2, 1937

In private conversation yesterday the Minister for
Foreign Affairs did not deny and by evasiveness admitted
the truth of the theory that the German Ambassador has
gone to General Chiang bearing Japanese proposals for a 
cessation of hostilities. Asked whether he thought there 
was any chance of an agreement, he expressed deep 
pessimism saying that from what he heard the Japanese 
terms would be unendurably severe and would include a
demand to garrison every important city in China. It 
now appears that the German Ambassador was accompanied 
by Hsu Mo, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, and that 

the vessel transporting him arrived at Nanking this 
morning at 9 a. m. flying the Swastika flag. The 
Ambassador immediately disembarked. Conflicting reports 
are current, one being that the German Ambassador is 
acting on behalf of the Italian and not the German Govern
ment. However that may be, the recent recognition of 

Manchukuo by the Italian Government and the offer of

EC 
R 

Î93'services
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-2- 11, December 2, 2 p. m. from Hankow 

sErvlcEs of mediation by the German Government indicate 

a desire on the part of these Governments either in com

petition or in cooperation to accord early recognition 

to Jauan as the master of the Far East and to share in 

the spoils of victory. I venture to suggest also that 

Italy and Germany wish by prompt and "realistic” action 

to demonstrate that they are more important factors in 

the Far Eastern world than those nations like Great 

Britain and the United States which endeavor to support 

a treaty system based on international promises and not 

on present actualities. A secretary of the Italian 

Embass" remarked to me humorously yesterday that the 

Rome-Berlin axis did not seem to function-.in the Orient.. - 

for although he dined with the German Ambassador a few 

hours before his departure the latter gave him no hint 

of his projected mission. If the German Ambassador is 

acting on behalf of the Italian Government and not his 

own this remark was, of course, intentionally misleading. 

The attitude of officials of Foreign Office toward the 

Italian recognition of Manchukuo and German friendliness 

with Japan is one of profound discouragement and dis

appointment that the nations supporting the treaty system 

do not take practical measures to save China from internal 

ruin at the hands of Japan and the world from international 

chaos.
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Department of Date —

^-3

‘-3-"ll> December 2, 2 p. m. from Hankow

chaos, I have endeavored to show that the Nine Power 

Treaty constituted a renunciation on the part of each 

signatory and entailed no (repeat no) common responsi

bility for enforcement.

Repeated to Tokyo. By mail to Peiping.

JOHNSON

KLP : ,/WC
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F AB APB BA SI
A telegram (no. 11) of December 8, 1987, from tho Ameri

can Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as follows:
During tho oourso of a private talk on December 1 with 

tho American Ambassador tho Chinese Minister for Foreign Af- 
fairs did not deny tho truth of tho conjecture, and by evasive- 
nose admitted, that tho Gorman Ambassador has gone to Chiang 
Kai-shek with proposals from tho Japanese for a discontinuance 
of hostilities. In reply to an inquiry in regard to tho chance 
of an agreement being reached, the Foreign Minister expressed 
himself as very pessimistic and said that, according to infor
mation which he had received, Japan's terms would include a 
demand to garrison every important city in China and would bo 
unondurably severe. Current reports are conflicting, one being 
that tho Gorman Ambassador is acting not for tho German Govern
ment but on behalf of the Italian Government. Whatever may bo 
tho truth of tho matter, the offer of services of mediation by 
tho German Government and the Italian Government's recent 
recognition of "Manchukno* show that those Governments desire, 
either in cooperation or in competition, to accord to Japan 
early recognition as the master of tho Bar Hast and to share 
in tho spoils of viotory. On Dsmember 1 a secretary of tho 
Italian Embassy remarked humorously to ths American Ambassador 
that seemingly tho Rome-Berlin axis did not operats in tho 
Orient, as the German Ambassador, with whom ho had dined a few 
hours bsforo the Ambassador's departure, gave no hint of his 

contemplated
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contemplated mission. This ramark «as, of course, Inten

tionally misleading if the German Ambassador is noting not 

on his own Government*a behalf but on behalf of the Italian 

Government. The American Ambassador suggests that the German 

and Italian Governments may desire to demonstrate, by "realistie* 

and prompt action, that they are of more importance in the far 

Bast than governments like the Chitted States and Great Britain 

which try to support a treaty system based not on present 

actualities but on international promises. It seems now that 

tho Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs (Hsu Mo) accompanied the 

German Ambassador who arrived at Nanking at 9:00 a.m. on the 

morning of December 8 aboard a vessel flying tho Swastika flag. 

The Ambassador landed immediately. The attitude of Chinese 

Foreign Office officials toward Gorman friendliness with Japan 

and Italian recognition of "Manohukao* io one of extreme dis

couragement and disappointment that the nations supporting tho 

treaty system do not take practical measures to save tho world 

from international chaos and China from internal ruin by Japan. 

The American Ambassador has tried to point out that tho Hine 

Power Treaty constituted a relinquishment on tho part of each 

signatory and that no common responsibility for enforcement 

was entailed.

793.94/11414

zOj.C.
FErÉ$ fe

HI-3-37
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_______ .741.,51/253„ .'aMawiu»^ FOR æel. 1685- 9pm *4
(D
CM 
•

FROM---------- Frame.------------------------(... Bullidili_____ .) DATED Deo.1,1937__________ (D
TO name 1_x137 <fo

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation» Statement that there had been a
great deal of discussion concerning,- during visit to London ~ 
but that the British had said that while they were quite readpl 
to cooperate in any general movement to stop Japan they could not 
act individually»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sms From PLAIJt?>

Shanghai via N R
Dated December 2, 1937

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

December 2, 10 
Nanking’s 976,

22^’ AND MJ.D.

:48 p.m.

Department of State

REc’d

r 1, 11 a.m.

Division ui
FAR EASTEftM/FFAIhS \f>

Request of International Comraittee for creation 
of safety zone at WuhlX • has been communicated to
Japanese Ambassador with request for an early reply. 
Sent to Department. Repeated to Nanking, Hankow, 
and Peiping*

GAUSS
sms

793.9
 4/ I 1416

 
F/FG
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CA

"This telegr am TiEt-ÊGRAM RECEIVED 
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communie at Ed 
to anyone (Gray, Special 
Gray, FROM

NANKING VIA N. R

Dated 1937 i'

lington

December 2

Sectetary of State,

3 p-.m.
AND M.l

ROBERTS FOR SECRETARY CF RAR

Reed 945

Division uAr 
f Al ÈASTSHH AftM

"During the last three days two Chinese divisions 

reported to be the 31st and 62nd passed through Nanking 

from the front and crossed to Pukow and three or four 

batteries of 75 mm guns, three batteries of mountain guns, 

several 105 guns, and at least three 150 mm medium guns 

also crossed the river. It is probable that these guns came 

from, the artillery school at Tangshan since they arrived 

from that direction and showed no evidence of recent field
use#

(3-ECIAI GRAY) At the fimt air raid warning December 

1, 3:30 p.,i., 19 low wing pursuit monoplanes of Russian 

make, said to be Reddell Rilliams type, got off the local 

field, circled the city and remained in the air for half 

an hour1"'until the clear signal sounded. They seemed very 

fast. (1_~. SPECIAL GRAY) (For detailed description see 

Nanking reports to Navy Department)

(?;AY) December 2, 11:30 a.m., ceiling unlimited, 

went.er cool, hazy large cirrus patches, morning’s wind
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CA —2—983 from i'anking Dec 2. ..

ten mi3.Es on the ground. According to a Chinese report 

about Eleven Japanese planes appeared of which four were 

said to be light bombers and the rest pursuit but all flew 

at very high altitude probably above 15,000 so that identi

fication was impossible from the ground. The air field was 

bombed twice with respectively about eight and ten bombs, 

probably 500 pounds. Several Chinese planes just got off 

the field before the bombing. At 1:00 p.m, about six Japan

ese pursuit appeared and were engaged by the same nurnbeï’ 

of Chinese. The action was obscured by the haze so that 

when one plane caught fire and crashed and the pilot bailed 

out it was impossible to determine which side it belonged 

to, but the Chinese say it was Japanese and that they also 

shot down at least two light bombers. Chinese bombing planes 

had another narrow escape from the field, taking off while 

Japanese were almost overhead. These Russian bombers are 

midwing twin motor monoplanes somewhat similar to Boeing 
but further particulars not yet known.”

Pent to Department. Repeated to ’’ankow, Peiping, 

Shanghai ( ŒD CrRAi)

ATC/'ESCK
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[CONFIDENTIAL]

P A » A ? B R A S E

A telegram (no, 983) of December 2, 1937, from th* 
American Embassy at Nanking quote» a telegram for the 
secretary of War from Roberta which reads substantially 
as follow»!

Two Chinese divisions from the front passed through 
Ranking during the last three days* It is daid that 
they were the sixty-first and sixty-second divisions* 
They Grossed the river to Pukow. Throe or four bat
teries of 75 mm guns Grossed the river also, together 
with several 105 guns, throe batteries of mountain guns, 
and at least three 150 m medium guns* Since these 
guns showed no signs of recent field use and came from 
the direction of Tangahan, it is likely that they camo 
from the artillery school at that place.

Nineteen low wing pursuit monoplanes of Russian 
make, said to be Waddell Williams type, got off the 
local field at the first air raid warning on December 1 
at 3:30 p.m. They seemed very fast and circled the 
city, remaining in the air for half an hour until the 
clear signal sounded, (See Nanking’s reports to the 
Navy Department for detailed description.)

December 2, 11:30 a»m*, colling unlimited, weather 
cool, hasy largo cirrus patches, morning’s wind ten 
miles on the ground. According to a Chinese report 
about eleven Japanese planes appeared of which four

were



nirriASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

By IHiXfavs V- <i\“*n*»**— » ---------------

-fi*

wars said to be light bombers and the rest pursuit but 

all flew at very high altitude probably above 15,000 a© 

that Identification was impossible tram the ground. 

The air field was beebed twice with respectively about 

eight and ton bombs, probably 500 pounds. Several 

Chinese planes Just got off the field before the bomb

ing. At liOO p.m. about six Japanese pursuit appeared 

and wore engaged by the same number of Chinese» The 

action was obscured by the hase so that when one plane 

caught fire and crashed and the pilot bailed out it was 

impossible to determine which side it belonged to, but 

the Chinese say it was Japanese and that they also shot 

down at least two light bombers. Chinese bombing 

planes had another narrow escape from the field, taking 

off while Japanese were almost overhead. These Russian 

bombers are midwing twin motor monoplanes somewhat 

similar to Boeing but further particulars not yet 

known.

79S»M^11417
FE é'^ÉES 

12-5
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ca TELEGRAM RECEIVED , .Plain

NANKING VIA Ï:. I.
*• from Dût Ed Dec ’. 1957

^ecd S:55 p>m.
^crebary Of State, ’ ' ’ -------—x

r ’ , r ; ) J* Division of >
■'a«5hington. j '•'» î

~ ~~ qmc 3*1937

./ f * Decemoer 2, o p.m. ’kDepartment ofStafe S

Ay 979,/ Dec ember 2, 9 a.m. \*V
Please transmit to Father Jacquinot following message 

fbon International Committee for Nanking safety zone:

"Cordial thanks for your services. Committee appréciât 
Ec Japanese assurance of endeavor to respect the district a 

as consistent with military necessity. We have secured 
fv.ll agreement from Chinese military authorities for enact 

compliance with original proposal. Committee is therefore 

proceeding with work of organization and administration in 

safety zone and informs you refugees already entering. At 

proper time and after adequate inspection Committee will 

formally notify both Chinese and Japanese authorities that 

zone is in operation. Committee would ask yoù kindly to 

confer again with Japanese authorities pointing out that 

direct assurances from them to ùd would go still further to 

lesaen the anxiety of distressed civilians and respectfully 

requesting them to give us early notification to that rn 
effect. Signed ïïabe^ Chairman." 05 j

Sent to Shanghai. Peneated to Department, Hankow, g 

Peiping.
ATCHISON
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November 29 1937

In reply refer to PE 019 Frahm, Marian

My dear Mis» Frahms

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

November 21, 1937, in which you inquire why Japan has 
not declared war on China»

The question raised in your letter is one which 

the Department is not in position to answer. You will, 

I believe, understand that it would be inappropriate 

and unwise for an official of the United States Govern* 

ment to discuss or attempt to interpret the foreign 

policy of another government.

Sincerely yours. 

For the Secretary of States

Maxwell Hmsilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

795.94/1 141 9

Miss Marian Frahm,

1023 Green Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan»

kS? $
FE:KFP:HES re
11-29 (JR /

MOV 89 1937 - PW
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By IHLbt^ A Date H-&1S

_ ’ DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Memorandum of Conversatk

■or/ 5’ date: December 1, 1937

SUBJECT: SITUATION, W THE FAR EAST.
COM**JHr 

And

participants: Mr. Witold Wankowicz, Counselor of Po^fsh Embassy, 

Mr. Ballantine.

D - v 1 sien oI ]W^ 
COPIES TO: f HR tASIERH ÂFFMB» |

3^.^ Urei-wl
'^^Départaient of State

ere 1—1498 

Mr. Wankowicz said that he had dropped in to In

quire regarding developments in the Far Eastern situation. 

He referred to the report that in North China the cus

toms tariff had been reduced on a large number of items 

imported from Japan, and asked whether we had any con

firmation. Mr. Ballantine said that we are' still await

ing confirmation. In regard to the Shanghai Customs 

situation, Mr. Wankowicz was told that the Japanese had 

indicated that they would respect foreign material in

terests in the customs, but that they would not tolerate 

interference by third parties in the operations of the 

customs.
Mr. Wankowicz expressed interest in possible future 

developments such as Japan's ultimate military objectives 

beyond Q



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By IHLtew» 0. WARS, Date- j. y *.*&■ y Sr- » f* J); -t,

beyond Nanking, whether Japan would declare war, whether 

war between the Soviet Union and Japan was likely, and 

whether Outer Mongolia was about to play the part of a 

"Trojan horse* for the Soviet Union, but neither Mr. 

Wankowioz nor Mr. Ballantine ventured any opinion on 

these matters.

JWB:8MJ



DECIASSTFTEDx E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

His Majesty’s Consul-General at Shanghai 

reported on the 27th November that the Japanese ' 
y 

authorities had demanded that the extra-Settlement 

areas between the Perimeter and the Western Settlement 

boundary should be policed by them. The presence 

of Japanese military police inside the defences 

of the Perimeter seems likely to give rise to incidents 

both with foreign troops and with the Chinese M
O 

population, and is, therefore, in the opinion of OJ
•

His Majesty’s Government, most inadvisable. (D

Instructions have accordingly been sent to His \

Majesty’s Ambassador at Tokyo to urge upon the —
•b 

Japanese Government the desirability of allowing IX)

the Municipal Council to police the area in question.

Meanwhile it has been learnt that the Municipal 

Council have reason to think that the Japanese 

authorities might recognise the Council’s right to 

police the extra-Settlement roads in question, and * 

for this they might consider the employment of ther 'S.J 

former Chinese police under Japanese control. In « 
the opinion of His Majesty’s Consul-General,although 

this makes the position a little less serious,danger^ ! $ 
surrounding the scheme still exist. Strictly speakjgg 

it would appear that the Municipal Council should 

only have the right to police the roads since in 

normal times the Chinese police the areas between 
"H 

the/ ©
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the roads although in practice it used to be found 

necessary for both forces to operate on the roads. 

The Japanese authorities therefore have a colourable 

claim to police the areas between the roads, but if 

they do so incidents with the Chinese and with 

foreigners seem almost certain; there will be a 

risk of other incidents between the Japanese and 

British troops, and if the Municipal Council’s 

right to police the roads is not denied, as it is 

obviously undesirable that it should be, there will 

probably be difficulties between their police 

and the Japanese police. There will also probably 

be a great influx of refugees into the Settlement 

and consequent additional difficulties will arise 

for the Settlement authorities.

His Majesty’s Government in the United 

Kingdom would be glad to learn whether in view of 

the circumstances outlined above the United States 

Government would be prepared to instruct their 

Ambassador at Tokyo to support Sir R. Craigie’s 

representations, by urging the Japanese Government 

to allow the Municipal Council, for the present at 

any rate, to police the whole area between the 

Perimeter and the Western boundary of the Settlement 

It is understood that American troops are not 

directly concerned with the area in question,but 

on broader ground,which involves the position of 

the Municipal Council, it is felt that the matter 

may/
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tf'3

may be of interest to the United States Governnent 

especially since the same considerations are understood 

to arise in connection with the desire of the Japanese 

authorities to occupy certain mills in the American 

sector in the Settlement.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON, D.C.,

December 1st, 1937
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793.94/11421

AIDE-MÉNOIRS

Th» receipt la acknowledged of the British Embassy’» 

aide-memoire of December 1, 1937, In regard to the polic

ing by the Japanese of the extra-settlement areas. Note 

le taken of the British Government’s statenant that the 

British Ambassador in Tokyo has been instructed to make 

representations to the Japanese Government in the matter 

and of the British Government’s Inquiry whether the Ameri

can Government would bo prepared to instruct the American 

Ambassador in Tokyo to take similar action.

The American Government, after giving the matter 

careful consideration, has reached the conclusion that it 

is advisable at this stage that an approach bo made by 

the American Consul General at Shanghai rether than by 

the American Ambassador at Tokyo. The American Govern

ment feels that its Consul General at Shanghai, in view 

of the peculiar she raster of the problem, and of the "H
Consul General’s intimate knowledge of the numerous and

0
intricate



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

-2- 

intricate factors involved in that problem, io in a better 

position than is the American Ambassador at Tokyo to 

present effectively to the Japanese authorities this 

Government's views. Accordingly, the American Govern

ment has authorised the American Consul General to dis

cuss the matter with his British colleague and to make an 

informal approach to the Japanese Consul General at Shang

hai. Tho American Government has suggested to its Consul 

General that, without raising any question of the legalities 

Involved in the Japanese plans, he endeavor to impress upon 

the Japanese Consul General the advisability of having the 

Municipal Council police the area in question for the 

present in order that possible disturbances or incidents 

may bo avoided.

December 2 1937 OF <^7

DEC 3- 1937, Ffti

y

Department of State,

Washington,

FEîpCVîVCI - 12/2/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT
■ ■ Rrôm ‘ ‘December 3, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC - 
YANGPAT < /
COMSUBRON FIVE ■*'•- !  
COMDESRON FIVE i 
CINCAF
COMBO PAT
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

SENT

REC’.d 6 a.m

?*»*?(

Divi£i0n ..,t

0002. FIve Jap bombers raided military air field
Nanking today. Other river ports quiet. 2305

JS

79o*94/
F 1422 

F/FG
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Department of State 
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t 10, 1972 iO 
Date !1-/8*75

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From •- n ,v ‘ 'Shanghai ' via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington TO

1074, December 3, 2 p,m.

Dated December
Rec’d 6 a.m.

1937

FAR EASIER AfJAlfiS 

DEC3f 
OepartmBnt fASij;:

At about one o’clock today when thE Japanese forces
were carrying out their ill advised military parade 
through the Settlement a hand grenade was thrown by a 
Chinese on Nanking Road. It is reported that one Japanese 

soldier, one Japanese civilian and two Shanghai Municipal 

policemen were wounded and that the thrower of the hand

grenade was shot and killed by the police. The parade 
continued and has now cleared Nanking Road and the Eund.

Sent to the Department, Tokyo, Nanking, Hankow and
Peiping.

GAUSS

793.94/11423
 

F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent ED

CONFIDENTI CODE 

NONCONFLDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
1937 DEC 3 PM Î 18 December 3, 1937. z«

AMERICAN CONSUL, ’
SHANGHAI (Chi^J''^’^rs (J

/ x j.'DS
RUSH. &U / /

7 / / ' 7
Your '1074, December 3, 2 p.&.

Press 'reports/from /Shanghai 'carry ,sensational/itemsAo 
the effect that/followin^/the /throwing/by a/Chinese/of a/iand/ 

grenade/japanese droops/ immediately/seized/complete /control 

of the area/in which/the incident/occurreç/; 4hat the/japanese/ 

troops/ aimed/pistoly^yu.S./iiarines/and/British/soldiersf 

pushed?foreignerç/abou^wit^/rifle/butts/ set uj/ma chine guns?

U.S

between the/U.S/marines/and the Japanese/and that/iatej/the 
Japanes^/ officers/jegar/givin^/the comment^ to withdraw//The 

press/reports/state/also/that/four/u.S.^/marines/ two/of then/ 

dispatch 'ridei's on/motorcycle4, were/threatened/witi/drawn Z 

pistols^by /rapanese'officers/that/twoj*truck’loads*o/British^ 
soldierszwere 'similarly ^treated; that s'*number *bf ^foreign ' 

civilians Zwere 'pushed^ about Roughly -With ^rifle7 butts ;Z and that 

an American’and a^British subject^werezbeaten. /

Please 'radio department''as soon as possible's report z 
/ z t , / / / 

covering the items mentioned above and adding such further
Enciphered ly ..

Sent by operator 19.

793.94/1 
I 423

T 
0

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1402 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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^-3
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Bepartment of ^tate

- 2 - Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

particulars as will enable the Department evaluate tlie' 
stories rin the pressé

would

arrange

to the

ver heIt

of their

ondents

ess irikth nit States
copi

ful to the Department if you could
wit the corr

ies i

who the reports

show confidence

thenyou

er

ra o the —

artment a statement of the’ essential' factsD

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

Sent by operator----------------------M.,---------------- ------ - 19------ ------------------------- ------ --  -j

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. GOVERNMENT printing office
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ ^Sl«filll/202...Sî!!M?!'.•!^'.•.______________FOR _ ----------------

FROM France______________________( Bullitt____ .) DATED December 2, 1937.____
•pQ NAME 1—1127 «fo

793.94/ 
ii 42

 4 
C

onfidential -bile
z/^K

REGARDING: French and British in agreement that no action to restrain 
Japan in the Far East could be envisaged "unless the 
United States takes full part therein"*

Mr* Massigli of the French Foreign Office informed Mr* Wilson -
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7^'

JR

AMEM BESSY PEIPING 
ïJlEMBxxSSY h;JÎK07 
xJICONSUL HONG KONG

From L“IN’GRAY and SPWAL GRAY 
Canton via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington iCOPtES SE’NT TO;
O.N.L AND M.LD, 1

Dated December 2, 1937
Rtc’d 6 a.m., 3rd

AR FASFEKR

December 2, 4 p.m
Department

No raiding, November thirtieth. December first
three plaines attacked Canton-Hong Kong Railway at Tongtouha
and south-bound local train near there. Bridge slightly 
damaged, third class coach .and two freight cars damaged; 
fireman reported killed and railway official wounded by 
machine gun fire. Line bombed again in afternoon twelve 
miles further south very slight damage.

This morning a small group of planes flying very high 
dropped about ten bombs at aerodrome and spur line north 
of'Canton all reportedly landing in open fields. Tracks 
at Tongtouha also bombed by one plane with no damage.

793.9
 4/H 425

DIM

Mailed Shanghai, Swatow.

LINNELL

rn co »1T]
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tlXAZ» -MS. tete

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ----------
A portion of this telegram Nankins via N. R 
must be fcj-osely paraphrased From 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (a)

Secretary of State

Washington

985, December 3

PR?!.; ROBERTS FOR
a.m.

Dated December 3. 19 7
Rec’d 9:10 a,m.

THE SECRETARY
’’Chinese military source says Kiangyin forts still

holding out and no Japanese warships yet above the boom..
Also claims that Chinese forces are behind the Japanese

in the Kwangteh area thus checking advance of that column

Loss of Thing admitted but no information on the report 
of Japanese at Liyang (END GRAY).

793.94/ 
I 

I 426

Reliable source states that during air raids of

December 2 the Chinese lost three planes although their

official statement claims no losses

Local defense digging trenches and erecting entanglements

on 36th Division has arrived to reenforce

the detachment in the defense of the city and military

(/j.a.L AM

sources say these are the only two divisions in Nanking,

Repeated to Hankow, Reiping, Shanghai

ATCHESON

KLP ;WC *1

0 k
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(cqmïidwtiai.)

PARAPHBA81

A telegram (no. 90S) of Dooember 3, 1937, from tho 
Amer loan Embassy at Nanking quotes a message for the 
Secretary of War from Roberta which reads substantially 
as follows:

According to a Chinese military source, Kiangyln forta 
are still holding out and no Japanese warships are yet above 
the boom. It la claimed, also, that Chinese forces are behind 
tho Japanese in the Kwangteh area thus chocking advance of 
that column. The lose of Ihlng is admitted but there is no 
information on the report of Japanese at Liyang.

It has boon learned from a reliable source that, although 
the Chinese official statement claims no losses during the 
air raids of December 8, the Chinese lost three airplanes.

The 36th Division has come to strengthen the (7) 
detachment in defending Nanking and, according to military 
sources, those are the only two divisions in tho city. Tho 
local defense Is digging trenches and preparing entanglements 
on (?) (?).

793.94/11426

XI1-3-37

Te
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MM TELEGRAM RECEIVEDNanking via N.R
This message must be closely 
paraphrased before being com-- 
municatecf’to anyone. (A). FROM

Dated December 3, 1937
Rec’d. 6am

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C

PRIORITY
December 3

ES 'NT TO
Q.N.I, AND MXD

—>-f...........

11am.

C" V IC ? <;;.t

IM lASItllh >>

Embassy’s 982 er 2, noon and 976^ December 
1, 3pm.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

One. Hsu Mo, political Vice Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Counsellor of German Embassy accompanied 
Trautmann here and left .with him for Hankow at midnight 
last night after conferring with Chiang Kai Shek. We 
are reliably informed that (one) proposals communicated 

to Chiang by German Ambassador were in general as set 
forth in our 978; (two) Chiang’s reply was substantially

î J 
as indicated in our 982 and, (three) Chiang has taken the t 

position that (a) any negotiations must be undertaken J. 
c 

with the Chinese Foreign Office, (b) he will not " 
recognize any settlement which violates his stipulation 
concerning sovereignty and, (c) in event of such 

settlement he will continue with his troops to resist 
the Japanese.

Two, Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping 
please repeat to Tokyo
CSB ATCHESON
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ft'

StoUtiy Copflden$ial

PABAPHRA31
A telegram (Hb. 988) of December 3, It37, from the 

Secretary la charge of the American firisassy at Banking 
reads substantially as follows:

The Secretary of the Embassy refers to ths Embassy's 
telegrams Bo. 978 of December 1, 1937, and Bo. 982 of Be- 
comber 2, 1937, with regard to ths German Ambassador's v. recent visit to Banking, and reports that, according to 
reliable information received by the Embassy, the peace 
proposals communicated by the German Ambassador to General 
Chiang Kai-shek here substantially as stated In the Bm- 
bassy's telegram of December 1 referred to above, and 
the Generalissimo's reply was about as sot forth In the 
Embassy's telegram <a December 2 referred to above. The 
position taken by Chiang Kai-shek Is reliably reported to 
bo that negotiations oust be taken up with the Chinese 
Ministry of foreign Affairs, that any settlement violating 
his stipulation in regard to sovereignty <11 not bo recog
nized by him, and that should such a settlement be made he 
and his anted forces will continue to resist tho Japanese.

The Counselor of the German JMbassy (Hsu Mo) and tho 
Chinese Political Vice Minister of foreign Affairs, who ac
companied the German Ambassador to Banking, after conferring 
with the Generalissimo, left for Hankow with the Ambassador 
at midnight on December 2*
FE:ARR:NN FE z
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MM

From

GRAY

Tokyo

Secretary of State
Washington, D.G.

589, December 3, 1pm.

One- / //A*
Our 588,’December 2, 4pm, was sent after checking

with the British Embassy, which also received from the
Foreign Office the assurance set forth in last sentence 
of our telegram under reference.

Two. The papers this morning carry a report from 
Shanghai to the effect that a demonstration march of 
Japanese troops will be held at noon today through the 
International and French Settlements. The Foreign Office, 
in reply to an inquiry which we immediately made, insists 
that nothing has been received on this subject from the 
Consul General at Shanghai subsequent to the report on 
the basis of which we were assured yesterday that plans 

EC 14 
1.937

to send Japanese troops into the neutral areas had been 

abandoned.
Three. We urged that instructions be sent counter

manding orders for the march, but the Foreign Office 
expressed doubt whether any effective action could be 

taken.
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0, -1UH8. Date ...

mm 589, December 3, 1pm, from Tokyo. -2-

taken. I let the Foreign Office know that, if this 
demonstration is held, another example would be offered 

of discrepancies between the statements of the Foreign 
Office and the actions of the Japanese military. My 
British colleague is making similar representations.

Repeated to Shanghai.
GREW

KLP 
GW
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The following information has been received from the

Naval Attache at Nanking under date of 30 November, 1937;

The raid which was previously postponed because 

of unpreparedness is now planned for the first 

favorable day» Number of planes and personnel 

for proposed missions have not been disclosed. 

Soviet Military Attache has departed for Hankow 

after having a short conference and Soviet sailors 

are now on strictly mercenary basis. New Chinese 

bombing planes are reported to be faster than any 

Japanese class. Total number in this region is 

still small and the large losses previously reported 

to be enroute to Lanehow is now disclaimed*

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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department of state

A4emoranc/um of Conversation
A-W

DATE:
November 28, 1937.

subject: The Far Eastern Situation.

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. Kojiro Matsukata and Mr. Wilson.

copies to: S, U and FE.

ero 1—1493

Mr. Kojiro Matsukata, son of old Prince Matsukata, called 

on the telephone and asked to come and see me. I had known 

Mr. Matsukata in Tokyo in connection with the fact that he 

was a graduate of Yale.

Mr. Matsukata told me that he was not sent by his Govern

ment, that he had not, in fact, discussed with Mr. Hirota what 

he would say when he came to America. On the other hand, he 

had given Mr. Hirota opportunity to explain his, Mr. Hirota’s, 
es H*T 

views and had given the same opportunity to the Chiefs of thdr> 

Army and Navy and other high officials in Japan. As a resullP^ 

of this, he felt able to express Japan’s general interest alSÜ 

though it must be understood that he was speaking only for Mr.

Matsukata and not for the Japanese Government. Again he 

emphasized

793.94/1 1430
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emphasized, however, that the Japanese Government was fully 

aware of what he was about to say.

The Japanese Government want, by all means, to stop 

this fighting and it has already gone much further than was 

expected; almost accidentally the thing got under way, gained 

momentum and tempo; the Japanese themselves are shocked at 

the magnitude of the affair; it is fearfully costly to keep 

up this struggle; at the same time they are injuring their 

best customer; henoe, they hope to be able to get into nego

tiation with China.

How to bring this about; Mr. Matsukata says that all 

hands are agreed that the United States is the country to bring 

it about; this must be done without England and in the form of 

"good officed"; he insisted again and again on the dislike of 

England which reigns in Japan at present.

Turning to the form of "good offices”, he feels that 

Mr. Grew and Mr. Johnson should approach the two governments 

offering good offices to bring representatives of the two gov

ernments together so that the talk between China and Japan can 

be "direct”; this does not exclude the representative of a 

friendly third power, notably the United States in the person 

of Mr. Grew, from sitting with the negotiators as observer and 

using friendly means to get thé two parties into harmony; this, 

according to Mr. Matsukata, would not be "intervention" and

would
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would, be "direct negotiations."

I said that he could not expect me to give any more than 

a personal opinion, both because he was expressing his own opii>- 

ion only and because I would have to consult my superior of ficers 

on a matter of this kind even if it came officially. Here, how

ever, was my personal opinion. I could well understand that Japan 

wanted now to stop this war; it must be a frightful expense; it 

must be disagreeable to be carrying on a campaign against the 

moral judgment of the wor|d?-it must give anxiety to thoughtful 

people in Japan to see a struggle of this sort with Japan’® best 

customer, a struggle which will build up in China a generation 

of hatred, as well as destroying their purchasing power for years. 

Furthermore, I felt, and I thought most thoughtful people in the 

world would agree with me, that the time had gone by when a 

nation could hold in subjection alien populations; the growth 

of the newspapers, of the radio, of other forms of communication 

was such that any attempt to subjugate might well mean the 

destruction of the nation which attempted it; these were the 

thoughts that led me to think that it was natural that Japan 

should want to come to a halt in the proceedings.

There were further considerations - Japan had pushed back 

the Chinese armies around Shanghai; they had penetrated deeply 

in north China; there was no longer any question of "face". 

Here Mr. Matsukata interrupted and said that this was just the

moment
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moment when "face" could be saved for both parties; with the 

Japanese entering Nanking Chiang would lose face; the Japanese 

did not want Ohiang to lose face; they wanted him to maintain 

a unified China; he was a reasonable man and they could deal 

with him. Mr. Matsukata apologized for interrupting and asked 

me to continue.

I said that I personally had a lot of doubts as to whether 

we could make an offer of good offices, we were bound by the 

Nine Power Treaty and it would seem to me difficult for us to 

suggest that China agree to an armistice for the purpose of 

entering into negotiations unless we were convinced that Japan 

was willing to negotiate a peace consistent with the Nine Power 

Treaty. I said it would be to assume a heavy responsibility 

for us to urge China to lay down its arms in a truce under 

conditions in which Japan could dictate an onerous peace.

Mr. Matsukata replied that in the first place he was con» 

vinced that Japan had no idea of being unreasonable, but that 

certainly the longer the war went on, the more chance there was 

of unreasonable elements getting control; second, he said what 

was to prevent Mr. Grew suggesting the idea of good offices to 

Mr. Hirota, on condition that ^r. Hirota could satisfy him 

that the terms to be offered China were reasonable and generous.

Mr. Matsukata then reemphasized the necessity for urgent

action
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action, if possible, before the fall of Nanking.

During tire course of the conversation I asked him what 

his plans were. He said he was staying in Washington some 

days and would consider it a great honor if Mr. Hull would 

receive him.Hi made no specific request for an interview 

and I did not encourage him in this respect as I feel that 

an overture for an interview with the Secretary should be 

made by Saito.

Hugh R. Wilson.

A-W HRW/AO
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

811.5004 China/430 _ Tel.#1060-9am.
SEE__________________________ '____________________  FOR..................-.............................. ................

FROM ..jSkajngha 1_____________________(_____Gaus®_______ ) DATED______

mu name 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: The Possible Closing Down of the CHINA PRESS, 
by Japanese authorities:The Japanese Consul 
General asked Mr.Gauss what position he would 
take if Japanese authorities desired to close 
down this American incorporated,but almost entirely 
Chinese owned,English language newspaper» Mr.Gauss 
stated he would be under the necessity of protesting, 
and suggested such an issue be avoided»

793.94/ 
I I 43 I
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JR SPECIx'i GRAY
Shanghai vic. N. R.
Dated. December 2, 1937
Rec'd 7:20 a.m.

Secretary of State,
’ ’''.shir" ten.

1060, Dec Erib er 2, 9 a.m.

In conversation yesterday afternoon the Japanese 
Consul General asked me what position I w.uld take if the 
Japanese authorities desired to close down the CHINA PRESS 
an American incorporated but almost entirely Chinese 
owned English language newspaper. I replied that as the 
company is incorporated under the laws of one of the 
States of the United States I would be under the necessity 
of protesting. I incuired whether the paper as at present 
published is objectionable to the Japanese. He did not 
know. I suggested that in view of the power of the press 
it would be desirable to avoid a difficult issue by 
attempting to close do’.m an American incorporated, 
newspaper, particularly if i«s present attitude is not 
obj ectionable.

GAUSS
KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
FROM. Hankow via” N. R

773d

74Î- 73
Secretary of State J COPIES SENT TO 

ChN-J. AND MJ J).Washington

14, December 3, 4 p.m.

Dated December
Rcc'd 1:04

Department of State

1937

Divicion of \
ÇfB EASTERN AFFAIRS ]/5

Mr. Tuan of Foreign Office called today under

instructions from Minister of Foreign Affairs to inform

me that the Chinese Government had accepted in principle
an offer by the German Government of good offices in^resent 

Sino-Japanese matter. He referred to fact that China from
beginning had been ready to accept good offices of third
power and anxious to settle outstanding questions with
Japan by peaceful means; that Nine Power Conference was

itself in the nature of good offices; and that although 
the Nine Power Conference was legally still in existence
it had adjourned and China had therefore accepted German
offer. He expressed ignorance as to whether German
Ambassador had been advised of Japanese terms. Other
missions also informed

Repeated to Peiping, Nanking. Peiping please repeat

to, Tokyo

.4
JOHNSON

CSB

793.94/11432
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Telegram Sent

1957 DEC 3 PM 6 35
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
IONCONFI DENT I AL CODEV^ 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

December 3, 1937.

A

PREPARING OFFICE 
* WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 

Charge Department 
OR 

Charge to

\ A">

THE PRESIDENT, 
OTA COW '!<AT SEA. AN(J (j_,v

’ I ( ■We have heard nothing further on the question of a" 
declaration of war 'by Japan. / z

i I /
On the contrary, Ambassador Johnson*telegraphs*that  

/A
an'official*of the ^Foreign Office 'called onzhim 'today ' 

undef^instruction'from the zChinese "Minister for Foreign 

Affairs Jo say'that the'chinese Government'had accepted z 

in principle'an offer'by the Geiman GovernmentzofXgood 

offices/ The Waller "expressed ^ignorance 'as to whether^ 

the Geiman'Ambassador Jo China'had been'advised of Japa

nese 'terms/’jpOn December 'Che German'Ambassador ‘accom

panied by 'the Chinese "fa.ce "Minister for Foreign Affairsz 
leftzHankow^for ^Nanking,inhere thezAmbassadorConferred 

with €hiang 'Kai-'shekf The Geiman'Ambassador left banking 

for'Hankow ^at'midnight ^ast night.

FE:MMH:NN FE

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M„----------------------, 19------ ------------------------------------------

D. O.R.—No. co j__1462 U. S. GOVERMMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN AND GRAY
FROM

PEiping via N. R.

AMEMBA'.SY HANKOW Dated December 3, 1937
■ SI’.Rec'd 1:38 j .m.

Secretary of State, | COPIES SENT TO 
.Washington. ? O.N.L AND A'i.i.D.

802, December 3, 6 p*m.
/ //Jil

Embassy’s 789,/November 27, 5 p.m

3--5-irJ.cn of 
> ASTEBH AFFAIRS

One. Japanese authorities continue to give no 

information with regard to the military situation along 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway and in Shansi, Reliable 

reports continue to be received which indicate that the 

Japanese military control only a narrow zone along that 

railway, that groups of Chinese troops occupy towns and 

cities outside that zone, and that there are frequent 

minor clashes in and near the zone. These informed 

believe the situation in Shansi is even less favorable 

to the Japanese and their belief is supported by admissions 

made by Japanese.

Two. According to a Japanese report, a "Shansi 

Federated Government" was established yesterday at

Taiyuanfu.

Three. Reliable information as to progress of plans 

for regime for North China continues to be lacking.

Four
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-2- #802, December 3, 6 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

Four. According to a press report from Kalgan, the 

regime at Kalgan has confiscated the Lungyen iron mines 

on the grounds that they are the property of the National 

Government. The report adds that the Mongolian Border 

Districts Federated Committee (see above mentioned telegram) 

has asked the Hsingchung (China Development) Company 

at Tsintsin to operate the mines. Such operation seems 

improbable at present. According to the report, some sixty 

thousand tons of iron ore are now in storage and the 

Hsingchung Company has arranged transportation. This 

also seems improbable.

Repeated to the Ambassador. By courier to Tokyo.-

LOCKHART

’7WC :CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JE FRONÇA* ,AND SPECIAL "GRAY
Shanghai via N, R,

Dat Ed DECEmbEr. 3, 1937
Rec’d 1:15 p.m..

Sectetary of StatE

Washington
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. AND M.LD.

---------- —’"7r?T*y...

1073, DECEmbEr 3, midnight.
598 / //3 a •>'

numbEr '/'DECEmbEr 1, 7 p.mYour

Your suggEstion rEgarding tEmporary policE a angEmEnts
for anas on both s5('es Extra SEttlEmEnt roads within thE 
forEign dEfEncE linEs was madE hErE in thE conciSE form 

that thE forEign forcEs should teceIve such municipal 

policE assistancE for thE timE bEing in protEcting and 
insuring ordEr in thEir sEctors. ThE JapanESE objEctEd, 

maintaining that thE municipal policE have no authority 

whatsoEVEr to function off thE roads.
At mEEting on NovEmbEr 27th of SEnior naval, military, 

consular, and municipal authoritiss it was agrEEd that thE 
military commandErs should discuss thE mattEr with GEnEral 

Harada whilE intErEstEd Consuls GEnEral approachEd thE

JapanESE Consul GEnEral.
ThE military commandErs saw GEnEral Harada and lEarn 

from him that arrangEmEnts arc bEing madE by thE JapanESE 
for an adEquatE policE forcE to bE SEnt to Shanghai to

policE

ZE
fl I 

Ï 0
» 

aw
ns
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police areas heretofore policed by the Government of 

greater Shanghai. It was stated that these police had to 

be trained and that there was no intention of policing 

the western extension areas until the outside areas had 

been opened up and conditions were sufficiently noimal 

for troops to be withdrawn from the perimeter. It was 

stated that these arrangements would take time and due 

warning would be given.

In view of the foregoing the Consuls General took no 

further action but the subject came up in an informal 

discussion I had with the Japanese Consul General on the 

morning of November 28th before the military commanders 

had met and I earnestly urged a friendly arrangement.
I //j»-***Please see my number-4^8-,/ November 29, 8 p.m. 

/O3g *
No further action appears to be necessary or desirable 

at this time. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

CSB
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PREPARING office 
WILL INDICATE whether 

Collect

Charge Department

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (China)

department nf ^tate
Washington,

. ' ■■
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTlAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

December 4, 1937

RUSH. (J | O

Press reports from Shanghai continue to be of a sensational

character. For instance, Hallett Abend’s article in today’s

New York Times under Shanghai date line December 4 states that:

QUOTE Colonel Price made a peremptory demand for the

immediate removal of all Japanese soldiers, sentries and

barricades from the American defense sector, threatening that

if the Japanese did not instantly comply his marines would

clear them out.

gave hurried

the American

Reports

With many apologies, the Japanese commander 

orders and in ten minutes all encroachments into 

sector were withdrawn. UNQUOTE, 

of this character and of the character of the

press report that the Japanese threw the American flag into

the river (see Department’s 593, November 30, 7 p.m.) cause

great misapprehension in the United States. It would therefore

be very helpful if you could arrange with the correspondents

there who make the reports to the press in the United States

Enciphered by

cunfldencw-copies of—tholi sLuri'gs, and if youto shew

M., 19.Sent by operator

793.94/
I I434A

 
F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

Bepartawnt nf ^fate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

- 2 -

would then radio me a statement of the essential and 

official facts in regard to items likely to create 

misapprehension and embarrassment here.

4U1

DEO V 19573

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator______________ M.,_______________ _ 19------,-----------------------

D. a. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telephone, PLaza 3*4700 Cable, inpabkl, New York

AMERICAN COUNCIL
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

Dear Mr. Hamilton,
à ¥ a 3 

I am most grateful to you for the suggestions

concerning the manuscript America and the gar pastern War, 

conveyed with your letter of November 30th. Some of the 

suggested corrections I am now unfortunately unable to 

make because the printing of the pamphlet is already far 

advanced, but I appreciate very much this help which you 

have very kindly given us.

Sincerely yours, 
(Jk>. Ç. .

9m. W. Lockwood, Jr.

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.
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FLETCHER SCHOOL OF LAW AND DIPLOMACY
ADMINISTERED BY TUFTS COLLEGE WITH THE COOPERATION OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Edwin Ginn Library

Medford, Massachusetts

DEC 3 1937
OlViyjow OF . ÛCÏ 3 0 bo/

October

Mr. Maxwell M, Hamilton,Chief 
Far Eastern Division 

Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

28, 1937

1937

Dear Mr. Hamilton:

There are quite a number of people 
in these parts, some organized, who do not 
like the trouble that public opinion is 
giving in connection with the Far Eastern 
situation. On the initiative of some of 
them, I have drafted a statement calculated 
to turn several corners of the present 
mental set-up.

I enclose a copy of it,simultaneously 
with sending it to those who will actively 
sponsor its multiple signing, for your in
formation and with’ the hope that I have 
been moderately successful in expressing 
useful ideas.

Sincerely yours

M/
Enc.
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The confusion in the American public mind with respect to the 

situation in the Par East should be a matter of primary concern to 

all good cltixens and should be brought to an end for the good of 

the country as quickly as may be. In the hope of contributing to 

this desired clarification, the undersigned address thia letter to 

all of our representatives in Congress and to all other officers 

of the Federal Government who can now influence the policy of the 

United States.

In the American mind, two things are as clear as crystal: 

1) The Japanese government under the Influence of an 

overweaning ambition, fostered by an unfettered military regime, 

Is engaged in an unjustified and irresponsibly ruthless campaign 

to alienate large territories belonging to the Chinese Republic 

and to overturn the only Chinese government vÉïich has been able 

to unify the Chinese people in a program of progress and funda

mental development.

2) The American people, desiring nothing that does not 

belong to them of right and more deeply imbued than ever with the 

determination to maintain friendly international relations, are 

deeply opposed to war end the war system and are so determined to 

avoid Its consequences for themselves that they are sincerely 

averse to seeing the United States Government take any action that 

might seem to defeat those wishes.

We discuss these two conditions in the light of developing 

events in order to draw constructive conclusions from them as to 

the true direction of American polity.

Ko authentic voice in the United States has questioned, or can 

question, the statement of principles Issued by the Secretary of
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State on July 16 and its application to the Far Eastern situation 

on August 23. In those two pronouncements, made on behalf of the 

government and people of the United States and formally communica

ted to the whole civilized world, the United States records that 

’’there can be no serious hostilities anywhere in the world which 

will not, one way or another, affect Interests or rights or obli

gations of this country”. Those principles were derived from and 

embodied in treaties to which the United States is a party, among 

which were specifically mentioned the Brland-Kellogg pact and the 

so-called 9-power treaty with reference to China.

On October 6 the United States government again spoke the 

evident conviction of the American people and, in a statement con

firming the conclusion of most other governments, asserted that 

"the action of Japan in China is inconsistent with the orlnclples 

which should govern the relations between nations", and is con

trary to the principles of those two treaties. In consequence of 

that decision, the United States is meeting with the representa

tives of other governments to consider as a matter of vital interest 

how to prevent the action of Japan from Jeopardizing the "Immediate 

or future security" of each and all of them.

It is apparent that the posture of events in the Far East 

makes it eminently desirable that Chinese power of resistance should 

not be weakened, and that Uhls can best be done through the exten

sion of aid to China rather than by intervention in the hostilities. 

In the presence of force, we all are too prone to assume that a 

reaction In kind is called for, No such conclusion Is justified 

from the conditions under which the meeting at Brussels is taking Ik 
place. Sanctions are the last, and not the first, resort of a
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single system of international organisation and any discussion of 

the Brussels meeting in those terms is unreal. That meeting is 

Intended to provide the physical opportunity for the "full and 

frank communication" required by the so-called 9-power treaty. Its 

mediatory functions are unrestricted by procédure. Its mere con

vening is an outright denial of the Japanese contention that f51no- 

Japanese relations are exclusively the concen^of Japan. The 

governments participating at Brussels, including that of the 

United states, could not In good conscience and sound policy do 

otherwise than thus assert their right to do what they can to see 

that the relatione between China and Japan are reestablished upon 

a basis of equity or agreement instead of upon the unilateral will 

of an untrustworthy militarism.

The only safe predictions or hopes which should be Indulged 

in with respect to that meeting are, first, that it will confirm 

the existing unity of purpose to restore peace In the Far Fast on 

appropriate conditions and, second, that it will uphold the in- 

eontestlble right of the Chines© people to administer their 

country under a government of their own selection. Can it be 

doubted that, if Japan declines to participate, oui- own and other 

countries should make it physically possible for the Chinese 

people to realize this fundamental necessity?

There is nothing in the present situation that Is inconsis

tent with the peace purposes of the American government or people. 

Those purposes are, however, widely misinterpreted and occasionally 

grossly misunderstood. Peace is not, and never can be, attained 

by means of abstract assertions or the mere avoidance of conse

quences. Supineness In the face of unjustifiable conditions does 

harm rather than service to the cause of peace. The true basis 

of peace Is the intelligent management of International affairs in
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accordance with the best-attested standards of publie action. 

The extent, vigor and validity of peace principles all grow out 

of the interdependence of modern life. It is entirely nugatory 

to build a conception of international law and order upon a foun

dation of interdependence and then to declare the system bankrupt 

in the face of events that jeopardize it. Despite any appearances 

to the contrary, the American people have not so hamstrung their 

common sense.

Therefore, believing that we have fairly analysed the current 

position, we call upon all our fellow citizens and especially 

those in public life to support every effort that it may prove 

possible for our government to make to (1) contribute to the 

restoration of peace in the Par East by mediation or (2) insure 

that the Chinese people should not be driven to their knees by 

Japanese militarism for lack of materials with which to maintain 

their resistance.
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October 30, 1937

My dear Mr. Myers:

I hare your letter of October 88 enclosing 

a copy of a statement «blob you have drafted In 

regard to the far Eastern situation. I hare 

not as yet had time to read the statement but 

look forward to doing so over the week-end.

I thank you for your courtesy in bringing it to 

my attention.

With all good wishes, I am,

79J. 94/ 
I 

I 49(5

Yours sincerely

Mr. Denys P. Myers,

Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 

Medford, Massachusetts.

MMHîZMK
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JR CINCAF
TELEGRAM REÇÇJVEP 1937

FROM
ACTION : OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COKSUBRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AHEM BASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEN BASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 1:45 p.m.

Depa

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.i. AND M.I.D.

.oa ul
FAfi USŒfi^Ff/m

Stat#

0003. Military situation unchanged. Japanese claim 

slow progress on entire line, advance now believed have 

reached Tanyang Liyang Kwangteh line and within ten miles 

Hangchow. Japanese planes acting bombing lines Chinkiang 

Nanking yesterday, today. Flight Chinese planes raided 

r,oosung area yesterday during Japanese march through 

settlement ,? Chinese threw hand grenades wounded three 

Japanese soldiers one Japanese civilian two municipal 

police. Chinese was shot by municipal police, investigation 

being conducted. Japanese troops now occupy Nanking Road 

between Kwangsi Yu Yaching Roads, state troops will be 

withdrawn upon completion investigation. Said no desire 

use incident make demands on settlement authorities 

1500 Japanese troops extended guards from Nanking Road 

500 yards on Bubbling Well Road into American section, 

withdrew these after protest^ 1943, '
" K?

CSB g
|L ffi

793*94/ 
11437
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED.
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This tejfgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore be ing c ommuni cat ed 
to anyone. (A)

From Rouie

Secretary of State

?.shington

Dated December 3, 1037

Rec’d 2 :15 p

~9PlTf$ SÉNT TO f

\TepaffinenUf Sîajg499, December 3, 5 p.m.

Viscount Ishii, who is on his way to London to

explain the Japanese viewpoint, had a conversation 

yesterday with my British colleague who is an old friend 

of his from Geneva days. I am forwarding by pouch a

copy of Lord Perth’s memorandum of this conversation which

793.94/11438

includes the following pointa.

(1) "ôiile Chiang Kai Shek had been strongly anti

communist and had been successful in ridding the 

provinces near Nonking of red elements a number of 

his advisers were thoroughly sympathetic to the Communist 
theories and unfriendly to the Christian General and the g 

Young Marshal Chiang Tso LfilQ "hen Chiang Kai Shek was lô 

the prisoner of the Young Marshal a part of the agreement 

with regard to the former’s release was that there should 

be cooperation with the Communists against Japan. Chiang 

Kai Shek being an honorable man had performed his part of TJ

the bargain although he himself does not believe in
0

communism. Communiât theories on the other hand are likely

to
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-2- ;"499, December 3r 5 p.m., from Rome.

to attract Chinese peasants because of their eagerness to 

possess land. js >■,. t ju W®

Two. r,ith regard to internal economic and financial 

difficulties there were two problems : (a) How to

provide for the continuing increase in Japan’s population, 

and (b) vTiere to export Japanese manufactured goods and 

obtain the needed raw materials. As a result of 

difficulties in obtaining raw materials abroad Japan had 

decided that she must secure such material in China and 

it was therefore essential for Japan to lease territory 

as well as to cultivate raw materials especially cotton, 

in North China. If the Japanese needs along these lines 

could be met there should be no reason why a satisfactory 

settlement could not be arranged which would give full 

consideration to foreign interests in China. Japan had no 

desire for territorial annexations but only needed raw 

materials produced on lands leased through the medium of 

companies set up with Chinese and Japanese capital. Chiang 

Kai Shek knew of the Japanese terms as regards North China 

but could not meet them because of popular sentiment.

Three. Japan could never be a Fascist state since 

Fascist theories are entirely opposed to the Imperial 

nature of the constitution of Japan.

PHILLIPS

KLP:CSB
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paraphrase

A telegram (no. 499) of December 3, 1937, from the 

American Embassy at Rome reads substantially as follows:

On December 2 the British Ambassador, who is an 

old friend of Viscount Ishii from Geneva days, had a 

conversation with the Viscount who is en route to 

London to explain the Japanese viewpoint. The American 

ABt>assador is sending to the Department by mail a copy 
of Lord Perth's memorandum of this conversation. The 

following points are included in the conversation:

(a) A number of General Chiang Kai-shek's advisers 

were unfriendly to the Christian general and the young 

Marshal(Ohang Hsueh-liang) and were thoroughly sympa

thetic to the communist theories, although Chiang Kai- 

shek had been very anti-communist and had succeeded in 

driving the red elements out of the provinces near 

Nanking. A part of the agreement in connection with 

General Chiang Kai-shek's release at the time he was 

held prisoner by the young Marshal was that there 

should be cooperation with the communists against Japan. 

Although General Chiang did not believe in communism 

himself he, being an honorable man, carried out his 

part of the agreement. On the other hand, Chinese 

peasants, on aocount of their eagerness to possess land, 

are likely to be attracted by communist theories.
(b)
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(b) It would never be possible for Japan to be a 

Fascist state as Fascist theories are opposed entirely 
to the imperial nature of Japan’s constitution.

(o) There were two problems in regard to internal 
financial and economic difficulties: (1) How to provide 
for Japan’s continually increasing population and (2) 

where to obtain needed raw materials and export Japan's 

manufactured goods. Because of difficulties in obtain

ing the necessary raw materials abroad the Japanese had 
decided that they must secure such material in China. 
It was essential, therefore, that Japan lease territory 

as well as cultivate cotton and other raw materials in 

North China. Japan only needed raw materials raised on 

lands leased through the medium of companies set up 

with Japanese and Chinese capital and Japan had no de

sire for territorial annexations. If Japanese needs 
along the above-mentioned lines could be met there 
should be no reason why it would not be possible to ar
range a satisfactory settlement which would give full 

consideration to foreign interests in China. Although 

the Japanese terms with regard to North China were 

known to Chiang Kai-shek he was not able to meet them 

because of popular sentiment.

793.94/11438

12-6
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MS TELEGRAM RE
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be----------
fore being communicated
to anyone, (B) From

Secretary of State,

Washington,

12, December 3, 2 p. m.
I

My 11, 'December 2, 2 -p.-m.

In confidential conversati

Dated December 3, 1937

Rec’d 2 j37 p, m.

1 Xi £1 • vX \

I J •: \B | /Lf.‘ t. M J * '■

this morning H. H, Kung

discredited the theory that the Gennan Ambassador has gone
to General Chiang as the messenger or at the instigation 

of Italy. He said that the recognition of Manchukuo has 

definitely eliminated Italy from among those nations trusted 

by China. (There is an apparently reliable report that 

all Italian aviation advisers are to be dismissed) Kung 

thought that Japan selected Germany and hot Italy as its 

present emissary knowing that Italy would be regarded with 

distrust. I asked Kung what the reaction of the Chinese 

leaders would be to the proposals conveyed by the German ■ 

Ambassador. He replied promptly that this would depend 

on the attitude of the American Government toward the 

Sino-Japanese conflict and he asked me in turn whether I 

would advise China to treat with Japan stressing that he 

wanted my opinion not (repeat not) as a diplomat but as 

his friend and a friend of China. I said that I did not 

know what terms Japan was offering and in general had
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LMS 2*-No. 12, Decçmber 3, 2 p. m., from Hankow.

no adequate basis for an opinion. To my relief he did 

not inform me what terns are being offered. I remarked 

that Great Britain and France having oriental possessions 

would naturally be very interested in possible terms of 

settlement of the present conflict and I inquired what 

Kung knew concerning their attitude, He admitted that the 

two nations named would feel a keen interest in the specific» 

terms of settlement but he insisted that the interests of 

the United States were as closely involved as those of 

other nations if not more so; he made certain statements 

which I did not attempt to refute, viz, that the Japanese 

are by nature and tradition a fighting race, that it is 

their ambition to utilize the man power and natural re

sources of China in furtherance of schemes of military 

expansion, that a Japanese victory would be a victory of 

military despotism over peace-loving democracy, that 

China in this sense was fighting the common battle of 

international security and morality, that further enhance- 

ment of Japanese military power would disturb the equilib

rium in the Pacific area and would-expose even the United 

States to danger of incursion in the future, that every 

victory of imperialism like that of Italy over Ethiopia 

and Japan in Manchukuo further imperiled the peace of the 

world and that no nation could isolate itself from the

consequences
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LUS 3-No. 12, DecEnber 3, 2 p. m. from Hankow,

consEquEncES of a rule of prEdatory militarism. He madE 

thE intEPEsting statement that even bEforE thE final 

JapanESE victory at Shanghai thE JapanESE madE SEVEral 

tEntativE approachES to thE ChinESE for CEssation of hos- 

tilitiES and hE strongly inferred from thE prESEnt rEnEwal 

of these approachES that the JapanESE arE anxious to ter- 

minatE thEir prESEnt costly VEnturE. He expressed thE 

conviction that thE prESEnt momEnt would bE most favorable 

for somE sort of international demonstration of overhaul

ing Japan. He said that a similar favorablE momEnt had 

occurred during the course of the Hine Power Conference 

at Brussels but that the lack of any concrete

result from the Conference had given renewed courage to 

Japan. I made the remark that from the very beginning 

it had been beyond the bounds of possibility that the 

United States would go to war against Japan either alone 

or in concert with other nations. Kung replied that no 

Chinese expected the United States to fight their battles 

but he insisted that it would be sufficient to halt 

Japan’s scheme of conquest if the leading democratic na

tions of the world would make some gesture such as issuing 

preliminary mobilization orders to their fleets or afford

ing China assistance in money or war materials and he

urged
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urged that such an act at this moment would save the 
necessity of far greater expenditure at a later date whEn 
Japan’s military power had been expanded and enhanced. 

He said that the United States held the key to the situa
tion because Great Britain, France and the Soviet Union 

had all signified their readiness to take some step on 

China’s behalf but refused to do so until they were positive 
the United States would take similar action, their reason 
being that without the cooperation of the United States no 
measures could possibly be effective. He urged that the 
United States should not abdicate from its position of 

leadership in support of international justice and democra

cy. He said that in expressing these views his position 
with respect to his colleagues in the Government was del

icate because foreign affairs did not fall within his 
province but he had had the great privilege of becoming 
acquainted with the President and the Secretary of State 

and he would be grateful if his views might be communicated 
to them.

My estimate of the situation is that while the 

Chinese are being subjected to a terrific strain by the 

necessity of conducting military operations on a scale 
for which they were not prepared, nevertheless, they are 

encouraged to think that the Japanese are doubtful of
reaping
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reaping bEDEfïts commEnsuratE with thE cost and that this 

with thE possibility, eveh though it bE rsmotE, that thE 

SoviEt Union may takE advantagE of Japan’s prEoccupation 

in China nay make Japan's tErms of sEttlEuiEnt mildEr as 

thE conflict is protractsd. It seeihs probablE that thE 

Kuangsi lEadsrs and thE Communists would rEfusE to bE a 

party to a surrEndsr.

REpeatEd to Tokyo, by mail to PEiping.

JOHNSON

CSB
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COM SO PAT
' É’ROM J VW 

DecEinbEr 3, 1937

ACTION :
INFO :

0P1TAV WASHINGTON
USÏ.IC2nd MARI3RID 

CCNDESR0ÏT 5 
cor suBRor 5 
CINCAF 
C0MŸAIIGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANK 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0103

| COP SENT TO !

REc’d 7 :30 p

South China ports quiEt 2000

FAR EASTE

SMS :EMB •M 
(0

<D

*T1

0
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aras GR..Y

Prom Nanking via N R

Dated December 3, 1937

Secretary of Stat e

Washington

989, December 3, 2 p.m Depa

Rec’d 7:ll/p.m

r v ~ » a. £■' n 1. k Ü .1

FM EASÏEBkÆfÀÜiS I 

lJÊCiÆw I

One. Tie Mayor and Minister of Health

former Commissioner of Police have left. Police are

nor; nominally headed by deputy de fence commander whose

headquarters will be some distance from the city. Ar-

rangements for the administration, policing and pro

visioning of safety zone are going forward It is

obvious that the Chinese authorities are anxious for

the scheme to assume concrete form and they are pro

viding police, funds and large supplies of rice

Daily meetings of foreigners and Chinese officials

continue

number of police have run away but the

still orderly and certain troops have been

designated, to maintain order among passing or other

soldiers. Cases of occupation of private property by

soldiers have been promptly handled by the defence

commander’s

A
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cowmanderte headquarters. City gates are being 
barricaded but three remain partially open: Chungshan 

Yichiang to the Bund and the south gate to Wuhu, 
Three, Sent to the Department. Repeated to 

Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCEESON.
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TELEGRAM F^EIVED
NANKING Via N.R

I FnDM^Ed. Decert^tr 3

Rec’d 3:40 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.
COPIES ..SENT TO ' 
O.N.I. AND M.LD.
.— L

990, December 3 3 p.m.
FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

1937

signal about

AR EASUfiZ MfAihS J &

"December 3, 10 a.m. On emergency raid
12 Chinese pursuit (#) flew off southwest and had not
returned by 1 p.m At that hour ceiling unlimited
weather cool, very hazy, some cirrus, five mile south-
west wind, two Japanese heavy bombers newer type and
one plane of similar design but a little smaller which
may have been reconnaissance flew from southeast at ten
thousand directly over the Embassy northwest to the river
then turned southeast and departed without bombing Anti

733.94/11442

aircraft very accurate and somewhat close, it was surpris
ing there were no hits.

At 1:25 p.m. four large bombers at about eight thousand
very indistinct in the haze bombarded the airfield and
went off south. Almost immediately afterwards approximately
six light bomber. from the east circled over the city and
from west to east dive bombed arsenal airfield area coming
down to not lower than six thousand. Only when they dived TJ

were they visible even through field glasses. During this
0

ra id
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From Hanking, #990.

raid there was nô antiaircraft fire probably on account 

of poor visibility. Apparently the Chinese pursued were 

first drawn away, the objective was then reconnoitred 

and bombed. Damage unknown.”

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

GW WWC

#~apparent omission.
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sms FRO^KAY SPECIAL GRAY 
Shanghai via N R

p Dated December 3, 1937

Rec’d 7:22 p.m
Secretary of Stat

Washington
I COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

1081, December 3, 5 p.m

Reference to my No. 1074,/ December 3, 2 p.m,

Following the incident this afternoon the
Japanese military now controlled approximately 25
city blocks in the crowded Nanking road area of the
Settlement and prevented all movement or traffic
Some of their sentries were extended into the American
sector but withdrawn after representations by the

Commanding Officer, Fourth United States Marines
The Japanese Embassy spokesman at the press con-

ference this evening is reported to have made the
astounding statement that the Japanese authorities are 

confident the Municipal Council ’’will not shirk its
responsibility’’

This incident completely confirms the opinion

repeatedly expressed that the Japanese forces should

not

793.94/11443
 

F/FG

r
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not enter the areas south of the Creek. The most 

elaborate precautions were taken by the municipal 

authorities to prevent any incident. Japanese military 

entry into the foreign protected areas with their 

heavily congested Chinese districts must serve to 

provoke incidents which seriously Jiffect peace and 

order and may seriously prejudice the safety of foreign 

residents. It cannot be too strongly urged that the 

Japanese Government issue positive instructions to its 

military commanders to keep their troops outside the 

areas protected by the foreign neutral forces until 

the return of normal conditions.

As this telegram is being prepared a report has 

been received that the Japanese, troops, will be with- 

drawn from the area concerned to ('<n'.

Sent to the Department; repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS 
Apparent omission.

emb 

sms
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JR
•PO

Q 7"

FRC&PMYWPAT

December 3, 1937
Rec *d 9 :10 p.m.

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC
YANGPAT
COMDESRON FIVE
COMSUBRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0003. Military airfield Nanking bombed noon today.
Other river ports quiet. 2355.

SMS :EMB

V5

793»94/I I 444 
F/FG
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ihs .
This mEaeagE Viras rECEivEd IFROM 
Navy CiphEr and must bE closEly

ALUSNA PEIPING
paraphrasEd bEforE bEing madE 
public.

DecEmbEr 3, 1937

TO : NAVY DEP ARMENT 
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COM SOP AT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

2500 JapanESE troops movEd into00003 ApproximatEly

Manchuria WEEk Ending 30 NovEmbEr 600 trucks tractors, 

150 tanks and 20 guns. This continuEd concEntration 

matErial is important. Political situation hErE at stand

still. REliablE rEports of REd Array organization bEhind 

JapanESE linES in Hopzi and Shansi continuE with informa

tion of raid on Nippon airfizld at Hantan nEar Anyang 

dEstroying Eight planEs. New railroad bEtwEEn Tungchow 

KupEikou nEaring complEtion although subjEctEd to sabotagE 

also EncountErs bEtwEEn road guards and irrEgulars. ThESE 

local uprisings on incrEasE 2145

SMS :EMB
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Department of 
By

MJD
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CI NC AF

I*kÔM
Rec!£. DecEmber 4, 1937

9:11 a

ACTION
INFL USMC

SHANGHAI

OPNAV 
2ND BRIG 
AMCONSUL 
COMSUBRON 5
COHSDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
CCNSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Al'EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0004^,Japanese troops moving westward rapidly,

reliable reports advance units have reached Kuyuang from

Tanyang, Liyuang and occupied Langki northwest of Kwangteh.

Unconfirmed report Japanese landed forces on north bank

Yangtze near Tungchow and Tsingkiang, Chinese offering

little resistance. Japanese planes assisting in all

I 1 /
T6

*S
6Z

.

operations by extensive bombing scouting Conditions

settlement unchanged quiet. Japanese army officials have

expressed regrets entrance American sector yesterday 1908, J.

CSB
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JR A portion of 
this telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore üeing communicated 
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FROM
Canton via N. R.

"’èated December 3, 1937

Secretary of State
.Washington

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY HANKOW 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
AMCONSUL HONG KONG

Rec’d 91'22 a«m«, 4th,

:SAShNT TO
O.iN.i. AIND M.l.D

of Stat,

December 3, 4 p.m.
Canton Kowloon railway today raided twice near

Tonglouha by small group of planes with unimportant 
damage

Commenting on press reports of recent Japanese
landing on Kwanatung coastal Island including Chikkai

Z Saint John’s, Sanyefae (twelve miles southwest of Macao)
and UiehoW (thirty miles South of Pakhoi), (GRAY) 
influcni?i(a4? headquarters spokesman confirms landings
on Chikkai and St. John’s and admits likelihood of

landings on others, but states that with exception of
Hopao all landings thus far reported have been only
for purpose of taking soundings, obtaining fresh water, 
et cetera, and terrorizing and tha^ in each case invaders 
soon withdrew to warships. (END GRAY)

Informed

793.94/11 447 
F
 / FG
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InformEd by source bEliEVEd to bE rEliablE that 

substantial numbErs of new anti-aircraft guns are bEing 

SEt up at Canton and othEr important points in Kwangtung, 
(/$ (PLAIN) Recent Vernacular prEss opinion has bEEn

charactErizEd by (onE) eendi-tion reproach of dEmocratic 

powers for allEgEd shortsighted weakness in not acting 

against Japan and assisting China’s strugglE for causE 

of world peace, (two) Editorials in thE two local 

government ownEd papsrs denouncing Italy for recognition 

of Manchukuo but stating conviction that othEr powsrs 

^tncli^ijig Germany will not follow examplE • (thrEe)

V* •CdtrtTOHB- approval of Anglo-German and Anglo-French

conversations as presumably contributing to European 

peace and looking toward action in Far East favorable 

to China,

The dominant note however is that whatever other 

countries do China must continue her own battle for 

national Existence. (GRAY) Popular morale and war 

sS appear to be holding up strongly. Mailed

Swat ow.

LINNELL 

CSB
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A telegram of December 3, 1937, from the American 
Consul General at Canton reads substantially as followsi

On Dooember 3 a small group of airplanes raided the 
Canton-Kowloon Railway twice near Tonglouha. The damage 
inflicted was unimportant.

From a source believed to be reliable the Consul 
General has learned that now anti-aircraft guns in sub
stantial numbers are being set up at Important points 
in Kwangtung Province, including Canton.

Commenting with regard to newspaper reports of 
Japanese landing on Kwangtung coastal island, including 
Samycho (twelve miles south of Kaoao), Chikkal, wiohow 
(thirty miles south of Pakhoi), and Saint John’s, an 
influential headquarters spokesmen confirms landings on 
Chikkal and saint John’s and admits likelihood of land
ings on others, but states tiiat with exception of Hopao 
all landings thus far reported have been only for pur
pose of taking aoundlno, obtaining fresh water, et 
cetera, and terrorising and that in each case invaders 
soon withdrew to warships. 

Recent vernacular press opinion has been oharao- 
terised by (1) condition reproach of democratic powers 
for alleged shortsighted weakness in not acting against 
Japan and assisting China's struggle for ecuse of world 

peace)
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peaoe> (2) editorial* in the two local govarrasent-owned 
paper* denouncing Italy for recognition of Manohukuo 

but stating conviction that other power*, including 
Germany, will not follow example} and (3) caution* ap
proval of Anglo-German and Anglo-French oonvereation* 
a* presumably contributing to European peace and look
ing toward action in Far East favorable to China.

The dominant note, however, 1* that whatever other 
countries do China must continue her own battle for na
tional existence. Popular morale and war sentiment ap

pear to be holding up strongly.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 

December 6, 1937, 

Ambassador’s telegram 
from Hankow, No. 15, December 4 
9 a«m.. would appear to require’ 
no action by the Department. 
The Ambassador has indicated to 
the Consul at Tsingtao that he 
should associate himself with 
his colleagues in oral represen
tations to the Chinese authori
ties, urging them to accord pro
tection to all foreign property 
in Tsingtao. Nothing further 
wouldseem t0 be called for at this time.

FE:JWB:NN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

From Hankow via R.

Dat ed

Rec *d
Secretary of State,

Washington.

15, DECEmbEr 4, 3 a.m./ , ,
/ //¥oy

Tsingtao’s December 1,' 3 p.m.

ThE British Embassy has rEnEWEd its inquiry of the

various diplomatic missions whEthEr they v/ould bE willing 
to instruct thgt^rEpresentativES in Tsingtao to uÿge upon

thE ChinESE authoritiEs to refrain from carrying out thEir

threat of dEstroying JapanESE propErty. I replied that

our information from Tsingtao was that thEre now SEEmed 

littlE prospEct of such dEstruction but that I would bE 

willing to instruct the AmErican Consul to associate 

himself with his colleagues in oral representations to the 
Chinese authorities urging them to accord protection to all 

foreign property in Tsingtao,

Sent to Tsingtao, repeated to Peiping. rflea

JOHNSON

KLP

793.94/ I 1448 
VILED 
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLttw» NARS» Date H-HhrS

RB
OPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 5 J?r^SL NT

--------------- k^=^==gFemLi.D
1 _____ __  .■ , <

FROM COSSOM; ,,

Rec’d December 4, 1937

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEM BASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0104 South China ports quiet 2000.

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department ofState letter, AugustlO, 1972
By tnifau~ MRS. Date I2-&7S—

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 'c()P]^’sËnFtÔ

---------------- -U..4, AfTO-M.l.D.In CCHSOPAT
.« A ! ‘MPROM . cDecember 5, 1937

CP1TAV
2NDBRI G’O’Sj "C 
COPSTAIîOîT FIVE 
CCHDESRON FIVE 
OINCAF
CO: YAPGPAT .< .• ■
"JSS IJkRSIEFEAÔ-’ 
A3EEBASSY NANKIBG' 
.xLUSFA PEIPING

0105 At 1400 thrEE planea raided airport north-
ear, t ;anton other South China ports ouiet 2000.

(0 
w
<0
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ACTION:
INFO:

.<7^

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~Br inito» 0, -MS. Datî u-iS-K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

OPNAV
2NDFRIGUSMC
COMSUHRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
CONSOPAT
AMA?: '• ASSADOR C HI NA
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEÎ SASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

CINCAF
w yFROM December 5, 1937

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.

0005 Military situation on Chinkiang Kuyung Lishui

Langki front believed unchanged Chinese reported have 

strengthened positions completed preparations defense

Kuyung Wuhu line many Chinese and foreigners evacuating 

Nanking Wuhu Japanese planes active bombing Nanking and 

refugees crossing to north bank Yangtze reliably reported 

two British river steamers at Wuhu struck by bombs set 

after no information regarding casualties Japanese mili

tary consular police placed on guard Japanese mills 

Italian sector since yesterday Japanese state intend take 
“** 4 

independent measures in settlement in case recurrence >-«
Nanking Road, incident 1955. Ô

WWC

795.94/11451
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

✓
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«P® 'Î“>rôm ‘ v&s
RB SPECIAL GRAY

CANTON VIA N. R.
Dated December 4, 1937
Rec 'd

AMEMBASSY PEIPING
AMEMBASSY HANKOW
AMCONSUL HONG KONG

Secretary of State. 
!

Washington. I
!ES SENT TO 

1. AND

December 4, lp.m.
Yesterday's raiding of Canton-Hong Kong Railway 

now reported <;o have included destruction of railway 
workshop at Sheklung. Canton-Hankow Railway also 
raided yesterday by eight planes at several points 
twenty five to forty miles north of Canton and re
portedly early this morning, but railway authorities 
have since reported that through service is still 
functioning regularly on both railways.

Mailed Shanghai, Swatow.

LINNELL



DECIASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
1W Sixth Marines

P t - F&&I December 4, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO : 2ND 3RIGADE USMC 

YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AM-IMBASSY CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 8 :35 p.m.

0004 Military airdrome Nanking bombed by eight

Japanese planes today. Other river ports quiet 2350.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O» 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

^7-/

MJD
>

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Shanghai via N. R.

Secretary of State

Ua s hi ngt on ,j_ 2'...

Dated.December 4, 1937
FROM „ , „ '

Rec’ 7:33 a. m.

1085, December 4, 3,'p, ei

At 10:30 this morning five Japanese trucks loaded

with rice and other foodstuffs and a staff car containing 

altogether about 35 officers and men armed with rifles or 

revolvers were stopped by the French at the border of their 

concession and the bund. After considerable discussion and 

a delay of about one hour I understand the French author!» 

ties granted permits after a French policeman had been 

placed in each truck and the staff car and the rifles 

placed on the floors of the trucks.

"fith reference to my number 1081 dated December 3, 

5 p. m, the Japanese cordon around the area were withdrawn 

by nine o’clock last night. This norning two of General 

Matsui’s staff officers and the Assistant Military Attache 

called on General Beaumont and apologized for entering the 

American defense sector yesterday. They said, according to 

a member of General Beaumont’s sta-ff, that the mistake was 

due to their officer being unfamiliar with Shanghai and

consequently unaware of the boundary of the American sect^Ç, 

Repeated to Tokyo, Hankow, Nanking, Peiping,

CSB GAUSS

793.94/11454
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (S) 
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „ 
b/wU*~ 0 Wife. Daté

V

•. TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

OPO FROM SHANGHAI VTA. N.R.
Dated December 4, 1937 

Received: £ :35 p.m. • 
Secret.^ of State

Washington Q.N.l, ANU ^9W.9EC 5-ftf/ 

.Cj y . XjwïpartaiepidStaîeZ
’1086, December 4, 4 p.m.

V z
, J I learn this afternoon that as the Japanese were

3 preparing to withdraw their military cordon last evening
they handed to the Commissioner of Police of the Inter
national Settlement the following memorandum which he 
was asked to sign:

"Memorandum exchanged between Colonel Kusumoto, 

representative of the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese forces, and Major Gerrard, Commissioner of 

> 
Police, in front of the Sun Sun Company, in the 
International Settlement, on December 3, 1937,- One. 

The Japanese forces will in future freely pass through 
the International Settlement without notice whenever 

it is considered necessary. Two. The Shanghai Muni
cipal police authorities promise that in future 

adequate measures will be taken positively to prevent 

the recurrence of a similar relegated incident as 
that of today* 4

Three fe
o

795.94/(1455
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O» 11652, Sec. 3(8^and 5(D) or (E)

Case the occurrence of such a

EDA — 2 — #1086, December 4, 4 p.m. from Shanghai

Three^ , In

regrettable incident as that of today in futurE, thE 
JapanESE forces will adopt appropriatE actions inde
pendently assuming that thE Shanghai municipal policE 
authorities have no power to maintain peace and order.

Four. The Japanese forces will adopt appropriate 
measures independently in making searches and arrests 
should thE policing on the part of the Shanghai muni
cipal police be considered unsatisfactory". 

The Commissioner of Police stated he could make 
no agreements but that he could bring the contents of 
the memorandum to the attention of the Council, He 

endorsed the memorandum as follows :
"I have read and understood the above and will 

bring the contents to the notice of the Council. So 
far as foreign troops are concerned, every effort will 
be made to prevent a similar incident,"

Two. The Municipal Council is preparing a 
communication to the Senior Consul reporting the events 
of yesterday and requesting the consideration and action 
of the interested foreign consuls. The Senior Consul 
is expected to summon a meeting as soon as the commu
nication is received* Developments will be reported 

promptly.
Sent to thE Department, Repeated to Tokyo

SMS :KLP GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 0 NÂfe» Date 12-/8-7$

PREPARING OFFICE
* % WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect.

Charge Department 

OR 
Charge to 
*/ /

«I y

^AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (China).

Separtntçnt nf ^tate

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

/xNONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, 
1957 DEC 5 51 !937.

DiVioiû.s
COMM’ np/'A Tinkç

Tour/Ï.086,/Dec ember 4/ 4 p.m^//V5“S

The Department /hotes/that thezseni or/consul As expected 
to/summop/ a meeting as soon as7 a communication/is received X 

from the/Municipal Council./ We feel/that the/o^auulcalïun
of^olonel/KuSumoto/is of/such a/nature/and above all/of 
such/a/tone/affectin^as it/does all/foreign/interests/in the/ 

Settlement/that the /occasion,calls for/a/joint/statement  An 

the part of/the/sonnita.ni befljf/in Shanghai./

We believe'that such/a statement/should be/clis^assionatQ// 
but^firm;^that it/should^recite/precedent/and regulation/in 

respect/ to each/of the/matters/dealt with/in the/Japanese'^ 
memorandum/ that it/ should /point out/;he effect/upon th/ 

orderly functioning 4f the /settlement /which the/carrying out/

should/ emphasize %he/risk /o.all/concerned /f Arovoeat ivff 
/ / >, 7V< /Ji

•\A/. actioiÿ; that/it should/point out/that the/Municipal Council/

Enciphered by______

Eent by operator M._______________ _ 19_____________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

* PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect.

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Department nt ^tate

w g _ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

in mind/the advisability/of a/declaration/to the effect that/ 

such actionnas is/suggested/by the Japanes ^/memorandum Cannot 

be^justified/byAocal conditions/and gives/risQZto the/

délibérât?/ intent ion /'of/l

andrsetting/themselvesz up/as/complete^dministratort of the/ 

Settlement. Obviously/the phraseology/o^ suci/a statement
.(J' would have, to be ^carefully/Scrutinized

T.X is /our< thought/tnat/sucn a, jolnt/statemenyiwwl/be/ 
presented/at Shanghai/but that/further/each /consul/should^ 

transmit it/to his /government with the /suggestion /that it/be/ 
brought to the attention of/the Japanese Government/at Tokyo / 

with such/support ing/recommendations/s eaci/government /éesires.
y j

In the event that7 the//»—body should not/ad opt/such 
a Statement/ desire Ao/hav/from you A statement xdovering/the

points ^mentioned/above/for my /guidance /in/considering'the 
question 'of(représentât ions Ay this Government/to Tokyo.

A-W HRW:EJL

FEîMMH j

Enciphered by_______

Sent by operator______________ M.,_______________ _ 19____ ____________________ -

D. O. B.—No. 60 1—1462 u. s. government printing office



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972B-ff.-J.4~ N>fe. tote n-JfcK 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB

Secretary of State
>3,<# V1 Washington.

1087, December 4, 

Reference Nanking

PLAIN
V

FROM Shanghai via N» W*

I Dated December 4, 1937
Re c^d^ï^p. m.

/I RR cfiSTERUMF^IBS f
/S mI1FC 6 h'"'" / ■' < ■■

vvDepartment of State L--——"

6 p. Ub / I ,/ IIX»I
’s telegram 944/ November 22,

10 p. m., concerning safety zone at Nanking. Japanese 

Ambassador through his Consul General has requested 
that the following observations be communicated to 

American Ambassador as prepared by Japanese authorities 

concerned after serious consideration of the proposal 
of the International community in Nanking:

’’One. In view of the fact that the suggested

*4 
(0 
OJ 
• 
to

0)
area is located within the well fortified rampart
of Nanking and is fairly extensive and that there

exist within its perimeter no natural vantage grounds

or artificial structures by means of which communica
tion can effectively be cut off whenever necessity arise 
it is considered necessary that sufficient powers, 

material or otherwise have to be vested in the hands 

of the supporters of the safety plan zone in order



DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and5(D) or (E)

RB -2- No. 1087, Deoember 4, 6 p. m. from Shanghai

to chEck EffEctivEly thE Entry of ChinESE amed 
troops which may in thE EVEnt of hostilitiES 
brEaking out nEar-by try to takE shEltEr within 
thE zonE or utilizE it for military purposE.

Two. It must also bE pointEd out that in and 
around thE said area thEre Exist ChinESE military 
EstablishmEnts and that thErE arE placEs in and 
around thE said arEa that can hardly bE considErEd 
to bE left unusEd by thE ChinESE troops in casE 
fighting will breakout in Nanking in future.

ThrEE, Taking thE foregoing into considEration 
thE Japanese authoritiEs EntErtain apprehension that 
EVEn though thE ChinESE authoritiES had accEptEd thE 
proposal under reviEw sufficiEnt guarantEE could 
hardly bE obtained in the event of fighting occurring 

in the City of Nanking for entirely preventing Chinese 
troops from Entering into the zone or utilizing it 
for military purposes.

Four. Under these circumstances the Japanese 
authorities while fully appreciating the lofty motivE 
of the sponsors of the proposal in question 

are not in a position to give an undertaking 
that the



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

RB -3- No,1087, December 4, 6 p.m. from Shanghai

that the said area will not be either bombed or 

bombarded.

Five. It may be taken for granted, however, 

that the Japanese forces have no intentions what

ever to attack such places as are not utilized by 

Chinese troops for military purposes or such areas 

where the Chinese troops have not established 

their military works and establishment and where 

there are no Chinese troops stationed."

Repeated to Hankow, Nanking, Peiping, Tokyo.

GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

0 Date H‘^75 
l» ’.U R r* -U ' * ' > 1 < ,d( t , V- "V ’ ” g—

/lit - /

MJD gray
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Shanghai via N. R.

-... Dated eccmber 5, 1937.
From _ ,, > *R *d 6:50 a. m.

Washington-^Q \

1088, Dec.emWr'o, 9 a. m

C:? \
R EASFER»AFMIRS

C 6 f iy 37
Department of State

Referring to Department’s tele am No. 607,I
December 3, 4 p. m, and my 1081,/l^ceïl^oer 3, 5 p. m

I am informed by the intelligence officer of the
Second Brigade, United States Marine Corps, that no 
Japanese troops aimed pistols at either American or 

British troops and that no marine despatch riders 

were threatened with drawn pistols although both British 
and American trucks and at least (#) American despatch 
riders were diverted by the Japanese forces. He further 
states that it was necessary to talk forcefully tor the
Japanese guard placed in the American Sector before the

Colonel in command of the Fourth marines and the afore
mentioned intelligence officer accompanying him were 

permitted through the lines to interview the Japanese
Lieutenant Colonel in charge who had established 
self on Nanking Road near the corner of Chekiang
As a result of the interview the Japanese guards

795.9
 4/11457 

F/FG

him
Road.
in the

t"!

American



DECIASSIFIEDj E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

MJD -2- No. 1088, DecEmber 5, 9 a* m. from Shanghai

American sector were shortly thereafter withdrawn at 

about 5 p. m. The withdrawal of the Japanese forces 

from the Cordon area to Hongkew was completed about 

9 p. m., the third. Yesterday morning General Matsul 

sent officers to General Beaumont to apologize for the 

incursion into the American sector.

I understand that an American by the name of 

Vaughan read currently (?) and a Britisher by the name 

of Maitland were manhandled either by Japanese soldiers 

or Japanese civilians Maitland is alleged to have torn 

a Japanese flag from the hands of a Japanese spectator. 

I have requested the complete report of thE Shanghai 

Municipal Police but have been informed that it will not 

be ready until Monday.

V/hile the Japanese spokesman at the press conference 

yesterday morning is reported to have said that the troop 

movement was a transfer of troops and not a parade, 

groups of Japanese civilian men and women waving paper 

Japanese flags and shouting banzai lined the route of 

march at various places, especially on Nanking Road, 

Previously very few Japanese have been seen south of 

Soochow Creek in the Settlement.

GAUSS

wc
(#) Apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5<D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 By MLfaU, lUfe. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Iw PLAIN

From Shanghia via N.R

Dated December 6, 1937

Secretary of State| COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D. 

---------------—Washington

Rec’d 6 :50 a

1090, December 5, 11 a.m.
Reference my 1086,/ 4, 4 p.m

Shanghai Municipal Council released statement to 

the press last evening that no agreement was entered 
into on night of December third by the commissioner 

of police and Japanese military representatives-, that 

a document was drawn up by Japanese officers setting 

out the points made by Japanese military representative 

in conversation he had with the commissioner, that 

the commissioner emphasized he had no authority to 
enter into any agreement and in order to make it clear 

that the document did not purport to be an agreement 

he endorsed it to the effect that he had read and 

understood the document and would bring its contents 

to the notice of the Council, and that the commissioner 
of police Emphasized that he could make no agreement

with



See 3(E) 5(D) °r (B)

By_HUfon -

-2- No.1090, December 5, 11 a.m. from Shanghai 
" ... * >' '. •■ $ ’

with regard to the passage of Japanese troops through
A'3 I ! fâi C

the International Settlement.

The press release adds that the Council desires 

it to be known that its representatives had previous 

to the parade stressed to the Japanese authorities 

the inadvisability of holding such a parade at the 

present time.

The statement concludes that the Council has 

made a full report to the senior Consul of the occur

rences which took place on December third.

Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

WC



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) OI> (B)
Department of State letter, August lO, 1972 Q 
&0.MBS. Date ----

CA TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray
-------- -SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

1091, December
Following is text

FRbMDatEd-^* 5’ 19fcopiES SENTTG 

.N.I. AND M.LD.Recd 10 :35 fo.m

noon.

of confidential re rt dated

5

December 4th submitted to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
by the Commissioner of Police :

"On the evening of yesterday, 3rd December, at about 
5:45 p.m., I proceeded with Mr, Aiers, D< C.
Ceusirt”©E'HE'TST) to a shop on Narking Road near Kwangs!
Road where the Japanese military had established a tempor
ary office, and there I met Colonel Kusumoto, Assistant 
Military Attache to the Japanese Embassy. Colonel Kusu
moto having cleared the room of all but Japanese mill*» 

795.94/1 1459 
F/F G

tary officers and my own officers including Mr. Young, 
D. C., through Mr. Uyehara D. C. (Japanese) acting inter
preter, made following statement: speaking for General 
Matsui, he intimated that the Japanese military authori
ties took a serious view of an incident in which a 
foreigner at Szechuan Road had broken a Japanese flag 
and considered that the police were responsible for not 
preventing such incidents. He further stated that Japan- 
ese military, being now in occupation of the territory g 

surrounding



DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

CA --2—-1091 from Shanghai

surrounding Shanghai, had the right to move troops 
through thE Settlement and would do so again without 
notice.

He thEn rEquEstEd a guarantEE that such an inci- 
dEnt as thE bomb throwing would not occur again. I 
infoimed him that I could not give such a guarantEE, 
but was prEparEd to guarantEE that thE poliee would do 

thEir best to prEVEnt such incidents. He thEn statEd 
that if such incidEnts occur again, thE JapanESE mili
tary authoritiES would considEr that thE policE were not 

capablE of maintaining ordEr and would takE such appro- 
priatE action as thEy wishEd.

Having madE this1 statement, hE informEd mE that 

thE JapanESE military troops would bE withdrawn, and 
asked for protection for them on their way out of the 

SetTlemEnt, and requested us to provide means of con

veyance. This was arranged.

In the course of the next two hours they prepared some 
document in Japanese and English which they eventually 
expressed a desire that I should sign. I read the doc
ument, which purported to be a memorandum of the con

versation. I made it clear that I would only sign it as 
such and that I could not sign any agreement that Japan

ese troops could pass through the Settlement. I was 
assured that they understood the limit of my authority 
and that thE document was merely a memorandum of our

conversât!on



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

/» 2— 3

CA --3--1091 from Shanghai

conversation which was required for record purposes.- To 
make my position clear, I endorsed on the copy a state
ment to the effect that I had read and understood what 
was written, and that I would bring the contents to the 
notice of the Council, and that as far as the police 

were concerned, every effort would be made to prevent 
a similar incident.

This document having been signed, Japanese military 
withdrew at about 2:40 p.m., and Nanking Road was open 

for traffic by 9 p.m., normal police duties being estab
lished.

I would suggest that the Council take into serious 
consideration announcement by the Japanese military rep

resentatives that the Japanese troops would march through 
the Settlement in future unannounced and if any incident 
happened they would take appropriate action they consid
ered necessary.

It is impossible for the police to carry out their 
normal duties under such circumstances, and it is also 

not in their power to prevent the Japanese military 
authorities doing what they announce they intend to do. 

If it?is to be made p ossible for the police to function 
satisfactorily, this question must be checkmated by 

higher authorities immediately, if the interests of 
the Settlement are not to suffer,”

WC
GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 ~ _................Æ Da“

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML -  GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

Tsingtao via N.R.
' From ..

Dqted December 4,1937

'eASTERMW1^ ’0

of State

c’d 12 : 43 p.m

Depart

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AN D M I n

December 4, 4 p. m

There-has been no alteration the very quiet sit*m

uation prevailing for the past three days in Tsingtao

and no early change is expected. At Tsinanfu it has

been equally quiet for more than a week and today for

the first time this week a few shells were sent from

the north bank of the Yellow River; otherwise all quiet 

in Shantung south of the River.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Hankow.

SO KO BIN

SMS :KLP

793.94/11460
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 .*r 0. _HÜfe. Daté li-lg-tS___

/0 3-i

J3
This telegram must be 

closely paraphrased be-

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

fore being comunicated 
to anyftjie (A)

TOKYO
From Dated December 4, /937

of State

Washington, D.C. esa_. =nt to 
O.N.L AND AM.D,/

December 4

Rec’d 4:35 p

>■

FAR EASTERN

C G^
Department ol State S'

Department’s 327 3, 4 p.m,

.'ne. The procedure in Japan with regard to 

declaration of war is that action is initiated by the 

Government but the instrument is signed and promulgated 

by the Emperor only upor the advice of the Privy Council.

Probably only a very restricted circle would know of any 

such decision in the present instance if and when made 

by the Government but we hope through personal contacts 

in various quarters to be informed if and when the Privy

Council has the matter under consideration.
Two. It is not (repeat not) a Japanese trait to 

take decisions hastily.

Three. Although Japan is aware that neither the

League noi- the Nine Power Treaty nations are eager to 

take coercive measures against Japan, the Japanese Govern

ment is reluctant as I have reason to believe to create 

a further issue with the League without good reason. We 

believe that unless conditions arise which would mater

ially impede the successful attainment of Japanese object

ives in China, such as the continuous flow of arms and

793.94/1146 
1 

F/FG

munitions



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By mtfa» o. Sf-ty». Htfe. D.U li-ig-rs

/a 3-
Js -2-

From Tokyo, #595..

munitions to China from abroad in substantially large 

quantities or the supply of foreign credits to China or 

some other form of material assistance to China, the 

Japanese Government will endeavor to avoid placing the 

League in a position where its member nations would have 

automatically to apply economic sanctions or overtly 

proclaim its impottnoe*.

Pour. My British colleague has reported to his 

Government that the decision as to a declaration of war 

will depend on the amount of arms and munitions brought 

into China and he tells me that the flow of such arms 

and munitions from Hong Kong is steadily increasing. V/e 

have agreed promptly to exchange such information as may 

come to us.

Five. Another informant in close touch with Japan
ese naval officers considers a declaration of war ’’almost 

inevitable” and states that those officials who wish to 
avoid trouble with Great Britain are "fast losing ground." 

While the navy, in the event of a declaration of war, 

fully intends to exercise the procedure of visit and 

search of all vessels entering Hong Kong, naval officers 

are convinced that England is in no position to do any- 
thing about it. The foregoing obviously represents certain 

naval views.
Six. We have had this matter under close observation 

from the very beginning (see our 509, November 2, 2 p^m.)

Since
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Since that time rumors. have been current that the Japanese 
dOW)j- ■/<

Government has reached an affirmative decision on this 

matter to be effective as of various dates. The report 

mentioned in the Department's 315, November 24, 6 p.m., 

is a case in point. These dates have come and gone without 

a declaration of war. We are continuing to watch for dev

elopments and we shall not fail to inform the Department 

as soon as any significant indication is observed.

GREW
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[STRICTLY confidential

P1UPUÀ8B ----------- -
A telegram (no. 898) of December 4, 1037, from the Ameri

can Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially at followsi
With regard to reports to the effect that Japan is soon 
the Ambassador states that ,to declare war,/it is not a trait of the Japanese to make 

hasty decisions.
The Japanese procedure with regard to declaration of war 

is that although action is initiated by the Government the 
declaration Is signed and promulgated by the Emperor only upon 
the advice of the Privy Council, it is likely that in the 
present instance such a decision, if and when made by ths 
Government, would be known to only a very restricted circle. 
If and when the Privy Council has under Consideration the 
matter of a declaration of war the American Ambassador hopes 
to be informed through personal contacts In certain quarters.

The Ambassador has reason to be of the opinion that the 
Japanese Government Is reluctant to create, without good 
reason, a further issue with the League of Nations, although 
the Japanese Government Is aware of the fact that neither the 
Nine Power Treaty nations nor the League la desirous of taking 
coercive measures against Japan. Unless there should arise 
conditions—such as the supply of foreign credits to China, 
the continuous flow of arms and ammunition to China from 
abroad in considerably large quantities, or some other form 
of material assistance to China—which would hinder materially 
Japan*s successful attainment of its objectives In China, the 
American Ambassador is of the opinion that the Japanese

Government
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Government will try to avoid placing the League of Nation* In 
a position where tho League sMsfbora would automatically have 
to apply economic sanctions or proclaim oiwmly the impotence 
of the League.

The British Ambassador in Tokyo has reported to tho 
British Government that the amount of arms and awunltion 
brought into China will be the determining factor In tho de
cision with regard to a declaration of war. The flow of arme 
and ammunition into China from hong Kong is increasing 
steadily, according to the British Ambassador. The British 
Ambassador and the American Ambassador have agreed to exchange 
promptly such information as they may receive.

According to another informant who is in close contact 
with officers of the Japanese navy, the Japanese officials 
who wish to avoid trouble with Great Britain are "fast losing 
ground". Thia informant considers a declaration of war "al

most inevitable". Although the Japanese navy fully intends, 
if war is declared, to exercise tho procedure of visit and 
search of all vessels going into Hong Kong, naval officers 
feel certain that Great Britain is in no position to do any
thing about tho matter. Obviously, ths above represents tho 
views in certain naval quarters.

The American tabasey has had under close observation from 
tho very beginning the matter of a possible declaration of war 

by the Japanese, is continuing to watch for developments, nrf 
will inform the Department as soon as any significant indica

tion
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ties U noted. There here been rumors aurnnt sines the 
first of Novesfcer to the offset that an affirmative deal» 
eion, to bo effective at of various dates, hat boon reached 
by the Japanese Government. Those dates have flow sad gone 
without war being declared.

793,94/11461

FE:eX 

12-6
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 
$ DEC 6 PM I H

W-cjAihgton, 

December

TQ fcg

y Confidential code 
h°NCONFlDENTIAL CODE'

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Vi

AMEMBA3SY cov
Vi

of ^tafe

(Japan)TOKYO

Recent? American press comment upon the Far Eastern 

situation has been Increasingly critical7 of Jsno« 
part leu-*

larly In connection with developments at Shanghai. The 

Chicago Dally News asserts that It Is/Japan’s policy to 

seise the present moment to bully, bluff and compel us 

out of ' Aala/jînrt thnt .

laelaal result at ABg^gan.Ægolara,^ms~aMi*«-rttM^>^^ta.(.i

(D 
W

<0
■£*

Kansas City Times says that two disquieting assumptions Z2 

aré imparted In the wording of the Japanese QUOTE request q 
UNQUOTE to the Shanghai Municipal Council. One is that/the j> 
Japanese will beZthe soil Judge as to wheth^* Its provisions 

are being^reasonably carried out/and the othe/ Is that|the 

Japanese-reserve the right to take/whatever military measures 

they deem advisable within the Settlement.
Cleveland Plain Dealer says that every day/that passes 

weakens /the Japanese armies physically^ while breeds an 

overconfident that may b^ their undoing.

Enciphered by------------------------------------

Sent by operator--------------------M-.------------------- -, 19----- .------------------------ -

F/FG
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PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, -2-

Bepartnwttt of

Baltimore Sunzsays that/a/atrong'probability/is tbatz 

Japan‘s /increasing/power /in Shanghai/will Inean/a/commen

surate/decline zin the power^and/influence/of the/western^ 
nations. /ZHaving/falled/Chlna/at Geneva'and Brussels,^the 

western/nationszcannot expect/the Chinese'not to make'the 
best Steals/they oanZ/ The effect/©f^apanese/oocupation/of 

the/international 'Settlement /which is'crowded'with/leaperate 
Chlnese/refugees,^enraged/Chinese/patriote/^ and a4ew/^elp- 

lese^oreigners/is not/pleasant/to imagine/^

New York/Herald-^Tribune aft er/ref erring to the/mtyS^eZ 

whlch/e very/ex tension /of /Japan e se /influenceXinder/army/lead-

terests'in Asia' or in'the Pacific, observes/that there'can

until somezkind 'of/ ci vil/govemmentzisy evolved 'in Tokyo/that 
can^hold^he army /to theZnati on ’ a 'signed/pledgeef/ Referring 

t o 'Mat b^l£ ' a/statement/  that /franking 'must/abandon At a 'polJLloy— 

of/depending upon^Wee tern 41a tiona/ this/paper Relieves that' 
if éhlna•a^sovereignty/and/independence/fall/»»/sompletely/ 

into the/custody of/Japan /aa/thoae/of^Manchurla^have/fallen / 

the Japanese/will be/fired/to/new/ambltiona/and the/peace

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator----------------------M„----------------------- - 19_______________________________

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 u. s. QOTEUwnrr fruiting officb
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and'security/of the whole/Orient Re/placed Ri/greater jeopardy/ 
Cine innati^Times^Star/^specula ting/on-^future •'possibili

ties,/says that'Xapan,'having'«f large/Jot/on itfi/hands*zin 

China,^has been /care ful ^lately 'not to^tread/too/fiard/on '^Rus

sia* g/toes/but if/the Resistance/of China/collapses^Outen/ 

Mongolia/will be/the next ^ob jective/in JapanRa/westward ✓march' 
of/empireX From this/distance/it/looks like/an /enormous 

undertaking/but/imperialConquest Rs a heady wine.

/^U/

(Note: Telegraph Section: Please repeat_J^(e foregoing tele
gram to Tokyo to AMEMBA8SY, (Peiping/ with request 
that Peiping repeat to AmbassKdoe^at Hankow.)

FE .

Enciphered by--------------------------------------

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - I9__,------------- —----------------------

D.O.R.—No. co 1—1462 U. s. 6OVESWWEWT niSTINC 0FFICB
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Dated December 4

Secretary of Stat

Washingt on^

FROM T0KY0

CONFIDENTIAL

TELEGRAM RECEIVED I

EDA
This telegram must be 
clo^Ely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (b)

596, December 4, 10 p.m,
STRICTLY

One. My
his Government

aelxEd 4 p*m.

AU.D.

British colleague proposes <co cable
along the following lines : Japan is

clearly beginning to feel the need of foreign capital
for requirements in China, in Manchuria and at home
Japanese industrialists are now approaching American 
financial interests, notably awa. of Nippon

'The prolongation of hostilities would be

encouraged by any success in obtaining such credits
in England, France or the United States while at the

same time our chances of exercising moderating influ<
ence in the final settlement woOâ be diminished. On o

the other hand an important factor in keeping respon- 
sible Japanese industrial and financial circles anxious^
for our good will is the hope of obtaining economic

assistance after the settlement. The cause of a

favorable settlement would therefore be served if an

identical line with regard to Japanese requests for
Financial
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EP4 . • 2 « #596, December 4, 10 p.m. from Tokyo 

financial assistance in any form could be taken by the 
three governments concerned* The best answer to any 
such approaches is to reply that everything must de* 

pend upon the terms of peace.
Two. Craigic has written me privately and 

confidentially asking whether I would consider sending 
a telegram to my Government along similar lines.
I have told him orally of the position of our Govern» 
ment concerning foreign loans and the difficulty of 
legally controlling their issuance. Furthermore, I 
have pointed out the inherent weakness of his pro» 
posa|# namely that if we were to make economic assis**' 
tancç conditional upon favorable terms of peace and 
if favorable terms were then granted, we would/ at 
least by implication, have committed ourselves to 
rendering such assistance. I indicated my belief that 
the American Government would not (repeat not) be 

w^JJlng to take such a position. I also expressed 
my doubt as to whether American financial interests 
would bé disposed to provide capital for Japan under 
present conditions.

GREW
SMSsKPL
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A atrlotl, oonridwtui (no. BM) ot >s«*ir 4.
■'■'if5

1937» from th* American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially 
as follows i

Ths British Aafcaseador contemplates sending to his Govern
ment a telegram to th® following effect» It la clear that the .-<A 
Japanese Government is beginning to feel the need of foreign 
capital for requirements in Japan, in Manchuria, and in China. 
Ayukawa of Nippon sang^fitrand other Japanese industrialists \ 

are approaching American financial Interests at the present 
time. Any success which the Japanese might have in procuring V 

financial credits in France, Great Britain, or the United 
States would encourage the prolongation of hostilities. Our 
chances of exercising moderating influence in the final set» 
tlement would at the same time be decreased. The hope cf ob
taining economic assistance after the settlement is, on the 
other hand, an Important factor in keeping responsible 
Japanese financial and industrial circles eager for our good 
will. Therefore, if an identical line in regard to Japanese 
requests for any form of financial assistance could bo fol
lowed by Croat Britain, France, and the United states, the 
cause of a favorable settlement would bo served. To reply 
that everything must depend upon the peace terms is the best 
answer to any such approaches.

The American Ambassador has received a private and con
fidential communication from the British Ambassador, Cralgie, 
inquiring whether he (the American Ambassador) would consider 

sending
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sending to the American Government a telegram along similar 
line». The American Asfcassador explained orally to the 
British Ambassador the position of the American Government In 
regard to foreign loans and the difficulty of controlling 

legally the Issuance of such loans* The American Aitibassador 
also pointed out tiie Inherent weakness of this proposal, 

that is, in case wo were to condition oeenaslo assistante 
upon favorable terns of peace and favorable terms wore then 
given wo would have committed ourselves to giving such as» 
sis tance, at least by implication. The American Ambassador 
expressed the belief that this Government would not be 
willing to take such a position. The Ambassador also ex
pressed doubt as to whether under present conditions American - 
financial Interests would look with favor upon a request to 

provide Japan with capital*

703.94/U-408
FEjE^CjBES 
12-6
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Telegram Sent

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

I^cCnfidential code 
nonconfidential code 

partair 
plain

. preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

'Collect 
Charge Department 

OR 

Charge to .
$ /V^

VVS57DEC 10 PM 5 II
AMEMBA8SY, \ol'-oV v Qi I 

TOKYO, (JAPAN). OlVio.Ort ul- /C \j M M %1'0 .A t ? r) i^ ç 
hi ..

J Your 596, December 4, 10 p. m.

One. / The position of/our Governmeny with respect to/foreign loans? 
as/affecting the/Far Eastern/sitnation /is/as follows; /

December^, 1937

îhis c*., * 
It sh®U!C 
beiy ce»o\T.;,-

!»l Cod' 
id befo

a)/Should there/be a/deolaration of war/in the/Far Eas t/anc//or / 

should the/Neutrality/Act/be/applied, it/would become/unlawful/to make/ 
loans/or/oredits/to the/belligerent/governments/orltheir/agenoies/

/(bj/Except/for the/ possible /application of/the Neutrality/Act/ 

the American Government/has no(legal authority/for/controlling/either/ ~

O)
loans/to/japanese authorities/or/American (investment/in Japan./

/(c) /It is/nevertheless/probable thatj/banking interests/ considering/^

any/large/financing/in the/Far East,/ in which/there was/an/intent ion 
of/offering /securities/ to thq public/would/inform^the Department in 

advance/ Such/ issues/ must beyregistered/under the (securities/Act

mission,/which, however,/is/empowered only to/assure/disolosure/of 

the/ material/faots/for the purpose of/protecting/investors./

In the event of/investment/in(private/enterprises/in the/Far

East / however,/there/has not/ usually/been/ any such/opportunity / 

afforded/for/taking into account/our/policies.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t______________ , 19------ -----------------------------------------

D. o. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

Two. /ihe following/observations/on the question/raised /

by/craigfle represent the/present/probabilities;/

(a) /Even though/he Neutrality/Act /is not/applied,/it is 

not to be/anticlpated that/there will be/any/substantial/loans/ 

or / credit s/extended/to/Japanese /borrower^ during the/period 

of/hostilities^ Likewise/it is not to be/anticipated that/ 
American enterprisezwill make^new/direct ^investments./

Furthermore/apart from'any/special 'bonsiderations/whioh 
mightZ ent er into/-Far Eastern/financing,^ it is to be/observed 

that^the recent ^nd'present'position Zand/behavior /of the American ' 

cap i tai/mark eV has been/suoh as to/make it'extremely unlikelj/ that 

it/will be/possible to/issueZ any Ziarge/foreign/public/security. z
(b)/ Subsequent to^the period of/hostilities/the possi

bilities 'of/American'investment Should be^influenced b]Z(l)^ 

the nature of 4he agreement s^reached “by Japan^ith Chinazand 

withzother governments/in relation tc/China/ that iSj^if these y 
agreements/are such 4s not/t o be /inconsistent with/pledges^given 

by/the Japanese Government Ao respect/American rights/and interests 

guaranteed by/treaty/there would “obviously Zoe/less'liesitation^in 
makingAoans/and^credits'than ^therwise^ (2)zthe prospect ofz sta- 

bility/ln the/Far East /^judged 'in the light of/the nature of^the 
peace/settlement/and other 'circumstances^ this would/affectznot 
onlyzthe/risk/concerned/but/aleo/senMment; (Sj/the^type of^ 
economic/-arrangements/including the ztreatment7accor^ed/ 
foreign/inyestmen

z/apan fend ii/any/areas zof China'which they /may/directly

Sent by operator_____________ M.,----------------------- 19  -------------------------------- •—

trbjr the Japanese authorities both Tri thin/

D.O.R.—No.50 1—1462 V. S. GOVERHWEKT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

— NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bepartnrent of ^tafe PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

indirectly control; (4)1 the nature of the trade’arrangements 
that would 'develop^; ^this /specially/ would Wear upon^the 

possibilities /of/private ^direct ’investment'.'
If as'a part of ' the outcome of' the present /conflict/ in 

the Far East'the American people 'and AmericanAnisiness 

interests are'left with' a'sense'that thJ Japanese authorities 
are likely to'continue^ with 'plans' for further territorial’

extension of ’their 'political Authority’/ it is probable that’ 

there would be'a more/or'less automat ic/ abstention fjrom’any’ 

substantial’ investment' in /territories binder Japanese control ’

1 A I 1 1and that1 this would’take place event in the absence of any 
action Whatsoever'on the part of the American Government?’ 

Official/thought Would be^influenced by 'the same’considéra-

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
FROM London

Dated December 4, 1937
Rec’d

Secretary of State
CORIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

753, December 4, 2 p. m. 0

Washington 1937 |
of State /

The leading editorials in the important London news
papers are today devoted to the Japanese victory march 
throng’? Shanghai which is unanimously condemned in language 
that is unusually forceful.

The TIMES, after emphasizing the serious limitations 
and weakness of the Japanese military mind, states» °The
powers with interests in China have put up with a great
deal from Japan who stands to two of them in the relation
of an ideological brother and to one of them in the rela
tion of an old and once valued friend. But it would be a 
mistake for Japan to exaggerate the amount of damage she 
has done them and to base on that exaggerated amount an 
estimate of how much farther she can go with impunity. It 
is true that foreign trade with China has suffered severe 
disabilities in the last five months; but foreign trade 

♦ m
with China has in the past repeatedly shown its abilityc"3 

to

795.94/II463 
F/A

i
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to survive just such disabilities. It is true that material 
damage has been done to foreign property without recompense! 
but this too has happened many times before. Japan has 
certainly gone very far; but it would be imprudent of her 
to subject foreign interests in China to more than what 
they have come to regard as inevitable wear and tear."

The DAILY TELEGRAPH terms the march reckless and 
provocative and is of the opinion that it is increasingly 
difficult to disbelieve that Japan is not deliberately 
intending to arouse anti-Japanese feeling in every country 
and that "Hong Kong is a desirable acquisition in the eyes 
of Japan’s militarists." It also suggests that it is 
questionable whether the parade did not take place in the 
hope that the incident would be bigger.

The MANCHESTER GUARDIAN makes the same point: "So 
wanton was the Japanese decision that it is hard to avoid 
the suspicion that they hoped to create an excuse to 
strengthen their grip on the Settlement and if the reports 
of Japanese demands are true this may well be so."

The NEWS CHRONICLE concludes its editorial: "Japan 
is ruthlessly pursuing a policy of conquest and is riding 
roughshod over Chinese rights, foreign concessions and all 
considerations of international morality."

The DAILY HERALD Editorial entitled "Lesson of
Shanghai"
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Shanghai" is directed mainly against the National Govern
ment’s Far Eastern policy since 1931 and it expresses 
the opinion that “yesterday Simonite foreign policy came 
home to roost."

JOHNSON

GW 
KLP

^^**'**^**
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJ!!™ From Tokyo

A portion of this telegram Dated December 5, 1957. 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated Rec’d. 6:30 a. m. 
to anyone. (A)

secretary of

Washington. O.N.I. AND MJ.dJ I -
'a* epart||rf^Si8i^

598, December 5, 2 p. m.
I UHiOur 5954 December 4, 8 p. m. '

(GRAY) One. The papers, this morning state that con

ferences between the government and imperial head

quarters will take place to decide upon a matter of 

"high national policy" to be made effective upon the 

capture of Nanking which is expected to occur before 

the end of the year. Some papers report that the

policy under reference is the question of canceling

Japan’s the Chine sic Government while others say

793.94/I 1464

that it is the question of issuing a declaration of

war. (END GRAY)

Two The opinion is generally held among Japanese* 

degrees to official despatch®*who have access in varying

and among Chinese experts that notwithstanding ac

quiescence by the Chinese Government in the mediatory

Efforts of Troutmann the Chinese Government is not as

yet in any mood to make peace. As they see it thE
Chinese \

I

4
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Chine se^Ço^E^qmeptj^p^^iven its assent to Herman 

Effort at mediation in order first, to soimni-acE 
rivalry between -the Fascist nations and the democratic 

nations and eventually to secure positive interven-tixux 
on the side of China by the latter group, üssr estrimatE 
of these JapanesE is that China is relying on a war of 

Endurance but they believe that such strategy will 
prove illusory unless foreign help in the form of war 
supplies continues.

Three. There have been pErsistent suggestions 
that the removal of the Chinese Government to remote 

points in the interior has reduced the status of that 
Government to that of a local regime and that therefore 

recognition should be (?). However, arguments of this 

kind would usually be a prelude to the setting up of 
some new Chinese regime under JapanesE control and would 
not necessarily go to make a case for a declaration 

for war.
Four. In our view the capture of Nanking will 

probably be signalized by promulgation of some new 
Japanese policy. That policy may take the form of a 

declarator of war or the setting up of a new Chinese 

regime or both.

GREW

WNC
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A telegram (no. 698) of Deemaber 6, 1987, from the 
Amerlean IMbaasy at Tokyo read» substantially as follows»

Tba morning newspapers of December 5 state that confer
ences between the government and imperial headquarters will 
take place to decide upon a matter of "high national policy" 
to be made effect Ivo upon the capture of Nanking which is ex- - 
posted to occur before the end of the year. Some papers re
port that the policy under reference is the question of can
celing Japan’s (?) the Chinese Government while others say 
that it is tho question of issuing a declaration of war.

In varying degreesChinose experts and Japanese who have/aoooss to official 
despatches are in general of the opinion that as yet tho 
Chinese Government is not In any mood to make peace in spite 
of its acquiescence in the mediatory efforts of Trautman. 
Tho Chinese Government has, as they see It, acquiesced in tho 
Gorman effort at mediation in order, first, to incite rivalry 
between the democratic nations and the Fascist nations and to 
obtain eventually positive intervention by tho democratic 
group on the aide of China. These Ja panese are of the opinion 
that China is depending on a war of endurance but It is their 
belief that, unless foreign help In the way of war supplies 
continues, such strategy will prove illusory.

Suggestions have persisted that the status of the Chinese 
Government has been reduced to that of a local rlglns on as- 
count of its removal to remote points In the Interior and
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that recognition thorefaro should ba (t)» Thia kind of 
arguments would not go necessarily to maka a case for a 
declaration of war and would bo a prelude ordinarily to 
the establishment under Japanese control of some nor 
Chinese régime.

In the opinion of the American Aabassador It is likely 
that the capture of Nanking will be narked by the prtnsolga- 
tion of some new Japanese policy which may be In the form 
of the sotting up of a now Chinese régime and/or a declara
tion of war.

793,04/11464
FE»duC:BES 
12-6 FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

---------------- . GRAY

FROM
Undate?

Secretary of State

Washington

and

CA
CSB

Re:

Rec’d a «m.

p.m.

bFAR EASTEÎ

EC 6
of State

eoember 1937

n
Embassy*® 598^ ’Q^oember 5

Please add to last paragraph: "Repeated to Peiping

2 5E

relay to Ambassador Johnson,"

GREW

Conference between Government and Imperial headquarters

793.94/I I 464

s 4
co H
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB

$

From GRAy

Nanking via fl. R

Dated DecÉmber

Secretary of State-------- ------ —----
[COPIES SENT TO

Washington. q Nj AND M.LD. j

993, December 4, noon.

Rec’d 11 5 a

4, 1957

m.

EAR EASTERWfAîfiS 
DEC6{W 
apartment of State

Embassy’s 989 rmoer 3, 2 p. m

One. Number of police on policing 

be diminishing but groups consisting of

793.94/I 1465

duty seems to

police gendarmes

and soldiers are patrolling streets.. Some Chinese 

civilians in south city have been aimed. Trenches are 

being dug close to the Embassy but military authorities 

have promised the so-called Safety Zone Committee that 

this work will cease. Some looting by stray soldiers 

in Hsiakuan section has been reported. The Yichiang 

gate to the bund is crowded and today’s bombing inside 

city walls (Embassy’s 994, December 4, 3 p.m.) will T1

probably increase the outflow. General and Mrs. Chiang 

and the Mayor are still here»
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RB -2- ‘ro,993, December 4, noon from Nanking

<U</(I oatuionMsy measure warned Americans to be prepared to 

board PANAY at short notice.

Three. British sources report that Chinese troops 

were looting in (Chingtao?), a development probably- 

arising from reported profiteering of Japanese in that 

vicinity.

Four. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

CSB
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ROMCOPIES SEÊST JO 

NJ. AND MA-D.

Gray
i 'Ufe
NANKING VIA N R

Dated December 4, 1937

Rec’d 5:38 p.m,.
Secretary of State

Washington, D.C
Amembassy, Peiping.
Hankow; for Amilat Amcon^ul- Shans' 
hai *“

Amemÿassy,

994, December 4 1 p.m
FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Aar easier

Department of State

"At 10:45 a.m. December 4, ceiling unlimited, 
weather cold, very hazy, ten mileP'wïnct, a flight of 

three Japanese heavy bombers flew over city at about 

6,000 from southeast to northwest passing over Embassy, 

circled to the east and from north to south bombed the 

commercial airfield with h?.gh explosive and incendiary 

setting fire to a supply of gas and oil contained in a 

small shed on the field and starting gr%s.s fires on the 

field itself. Only one hangar was struck and parts of 

five old planes were damaged. At the same time several 

pursuit of which the observer actually saw only two flew 

at varying altitude over 6,000 to the west of the city.

END SECTION ONE.

ATCHESON

KLP 313
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closely paraphrased bE- NANKING VIA N.R. 
fore being communicated-------
to anyone (A) > Dated Dec. 4, 1937

... From REcd 6:50 a.m. Dec. 5. 
Secretary of StatE, 

Washington.

DEcember 4, 1 p.m.
FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR. (Section 2) 
"Chinese military source stated last night that 

sixtEen divisions havE now been assignEd to thE dEfEnse 
of the Nanking area; that there was no communications 
with the Kiangyin forts yesterday thE assumption being 
that they had fallen; and that the Chinese were holding 
a line east of Tanyang east of Kintan west of Liyang 
east of Kwangteh and north of Haining. However, later 

> unofficial reports including Chinese local newspaper, 
state Japanese have taken the forts and Tanyang and 
their advance units are well on the way to Chinkiang 
which the Chinese are said to be making strenuous 
preparations to defend. These later reports are part

on 
ially confirmed by a semi-official report of (?) (■?■> 
(4) yesterday. This source also says that retreating 
Chinese units are already in the vicinity of Kuyung, 
It is likely however units are the additional troops 
withdrawn to this area for the defense of Nanking. Accord
ing to information from several sources there are many 

Chinese
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Chinese units still in localities north and south of 

the railroad and Grand Canal along which the Japanese 
have pushed their advance but judging from their prev<* 

ious actions there is small chance that these units 
will unite or cooperate seriously to threaten the advance 

of the Japanese main column and will probably be isolated.

The local defense continues preparations south and 
east of the city. Field fortifications are being rushed 
in the Singyuan Park and vicinity and many trees in the 
park have been cut down to clear fields of fire. City 
gates are barricaded with sand bags reenforced with angle 
iron and all gates except three have been closed. There 

are evidences of renewed determination to make a strong 

defense of the capital and the rumors of last minute 
evacuation have subsided.. Also there seems to be no 
preparations whatever for ferry facilities for evacuating 
across the river. The military are rapidly getting out 

of the proposed safety zone and have stopped work on 
fortification of certain sections therein.

I was confidentially informed by a reliable and 
fairly competent source that Chinese intelligence reports 
definitely indicate Russia is actively preparing for war 
with Japan but will not start until Japanese are more 
fully extended in China. While I am unable to evaluate 
this statement I have heard similar though less definite 
statements made before and I believe this represents the 
present belief of the Chinese military.

Repeated to Hankow, Peinping, Shanghai.
ATCHESON J
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Section 2 of a telegram (no. 994) of December 4, 

1937, from tho Amerloan Embassy at Nanking quotes a message 
for the Secretary of war from Roberto reading substantially 
as followsi

On the night of December 3 it was learned from a Chinese 
military source that it is assumed that tho Kiangyin forte 
have fallen as there was no communication with tho forts on 
December 3j that sixteen divisions have been assigned to de
fend the area around Nanking! that a line oast of Tanyang, 
oast of Kintan, west of Llyang, east of Kwangteh, and north 
of Raining was being held by tho Chinese. A Chinese news
paper in Nanking and other later reports state, however, 
that tho Kiangyin forts and Tanyang have boon taken by tho 
Japanese whose advance units are well on their way to 
Chinklang. It is said that strenuous preparations are being 
made by the Chinese to defend Chinklang. A semi-official 
report of (?) (?) (?) on Dooerfjer 3 partially confirms these 
later reporta. Retreating Chinese units are in the vicinity 
of Kuyung already,according to this course. Bowover, those 
units are probably the additional troops withdrawn to tho 
area of Banking for the defense of the city. Information 
coming from various sources is to the effect that there are 
still in localities north and south of tho railroad and 
Grand canal, along which the Japanese have pushed their ad
vance, a nuafoor of Chinese units. However, Judging from tho 
previous actions of ths Chinese units, it is not likely that 

they
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they will cooperate or unite to threaten seriously the advance 

of the main column of Japanese, xt is probable that the 

Chinese units will be Isolated*

South and east of Hanking the local defense continues 

preparations* All the city gates except three have boon 

closed and the gates are barricaded by sand bags re- 

enforced with angle iron* Many trees In Singyuan Park have 

boon cut down to clear the fields of fire and field fortifica

tions are being rushed In the park and vicinity* The military 

are evacuating the proposed safety sone rapidly and have 

ceased work on fortification of certain sections In the sons* 

There appear to be no preparations whatever for ferry facili

ties for evacuating across the river and rumors of last 

minute evacuation have subsided. There are signs of a renewed 

determination to make a strong defense of Hanking»

According to informtlon received confidentially from a 

reliable and fairly competent source, Chinese intelligence re

ports show definitely that the Soviet Government la making ac

tive preparations for war with Japan but will not begin war 

until the Japanese are extended in China more fully* Captain 

Roberts has heard similar though loss definite statements made 

before and he is of tbs opinion that thia statement represents 

the belief hold by the Chinese military at present, although 

he (Roberts) is unable to evaluate the statement.

793
FE: FE 12-6
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-NANKING VIA N.R

GPO

Secretary of State, _____—"
fcSSSs r-.NT -rv

997,December 5, 6 p.m.

Washington

937_ » .Dated Dec. 5.From '
Recd 1:20 p

FAR EASTERN ÂF6AIBS M
ECf^lW I

Departmeui^oi Sx» it /

Following telephones to Embassy by Dr. obert E.

Brown of Wuhu: at Steven a.m. today about ten bombs were 

dropped at Wuhu by some five Japanese planes. Two
vVBritish merchant ships BiittErflcld and Squired1 SS 

u,TATUNG, and Jardine Mathesons SS T^sCKWO were struck and 
caught fire. Superstructure of Tj^CKWO burned away and 

it drifted against its company's hulk which was set afire 

and gutted. British captain of TATUNG and wife were 

injured. There were several casualties on Asiatic Petro

leum Company launch, and Captain Barlow of HMS LADYBIRD 

received flesh wounds in the flank. There were more

than one hundred Chinese casualties from the bombing.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

W”'TC

CA

793.94/1 1467 
F/A

EC 
1, 

C 
1937
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RKGARn.NO
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The Slno-Japanoao conflict continued to receive a 

great deal of spaso in the local press. Public syxapathy 

ia very auch in favor of China. A boycott on Japanese 

goods has been urged by various bodies. The Australasian 

Council of Trades Unions at its Interstate Conference 

at Melbourne on Bovmber 1 decided to Institute a boycott 

as a protest against the Japanese aggression. The Mew 

South Wales Labor Council early in October approved a 

list of Japanese goods to be boycotted. The Housewives’ 

Association of Sydney, stated to have 12,000 neabera, 

doolared a boycott against Japanese goods on Wovsubor 1. 

The idea of a boycott, however, has been denounced both 

by the Prime Minister and by the Leader of the Federal 

Labor Party, Mr. Curtin. It has also been opposed 

by practically the entire press.

Opposition to a boycott was expressed on the 
grounds that it was useless and dangerous, would load 
to loss on the part of local traders, would provoke 
retaliation by Japan, would arouso bitterness and in 
any event would not bo effective unless it wore eollao- 
tivoly undertaken by other countries, including the 
United states. Wool interests aro particularly 
anxious that no serious boycott bo undertaken.

It was reported under a Tokyo dateline of Movsobor 10 
that the Minister of desnoroo, Mr. Toshina, had decided 
not to sanction the import of wool before tho end of

January,
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Jtaanaarj, stocks being estimated to bo sufficient until 
that tine. Meanses nay be granted at the end of 
lovesber or early In December for February requirements.

The Minister for Trade and Customs (Colonel White) 
announced on lovcmber 9 that for the September quarter 
just ended Austral ia»s trade with Japan resulted in an 
adverse balanea of £367,000, tho balance for the 
corresponding period of 1936 being an adverse one of 
£1,237.000. Before tho trade dispute with Japan 
the quarterly balance was generally between £2,000,000 
and £3,000,000 in favor of Australia. In tho first 
quarter of this year 14,99? bales of wool wore exported 
to Japan, compared with 979 bales in the corresponding 
period of 1936, Japan had, however, increased her 
purchases of metals and wheat frost Australia.

A news item from Canberra on Movember 9 stated 
that the title of tho Australian Trade Commissioner in 
Japan, Lieut.-Col. Longfiold Moyd, will bo altered to 
either Australian Commissioner or Australian Represen
tative, the reason alleged being that tho word "trade” 
in the title was not advisable. His status, it is 
stated, will not be changed.

The owners of tho Japanese lugger TAKACHIHO MAR9, 
which was captured by tho patrol boat, LARRAKIA, on 
June 10 for having allegedly boon within territorial 
waters, are stated to have taken legal action for the 
release of tho vessel, in addition claiming *90,000 
frost the Coanonwealth Government for damages and detention 

of
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of th© ▼«*■«!• Similar uttoi wu report©* taken la 
r©sp©et ©f th© luggers DAI KPPCM hard «al TOKXO BAKU, 
which were ala© arretted on th© ©am© «barge» Th© 
©a©©, It la itatrf* will probably not b© llatM in th© 
Suprene Court before April IMS*
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W
FROM -German’:_______________ <____Dodd____ .) dated___ Dec.2, 1937_____
TO name ,_im

0)
REGARDING: Article in NEW YORK TIMES recommending £

the "starving out? of of the powers 
of the powers of the anti-comintern 
triangle.

German reaction to-.

dg
T

<c?* 
70
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Copy for ■
Department of S\
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MOrwnber

8THICH.T ramMBUL,

SWKCT: Ja2£S2£jt M£ RaiJ o& Cj^ & ÿjSSSSS^ 
r i . -.......

The Konoœable
tn Ti^uiadtr Johnson

£oOA3acx&dh£ Ambassador, r
•' >3É o■ ‘-J gifting

;;?r'_cazuMUt_.

314: g
1/- I hpve

■ - MJ.D,

air raid on

the honor to enclose an account of a Japanese
the city of Sunwi ( , seat of the Sunwul

d
ep

ar
tm

en
t o

f s
ta

te
-X

__
 A-M

/C

*J -

l§st Rlvor^ about sixty miles south of Canton, which took 
IW on October 25, 1937. The account is believed worthy 

special report since it provides first hand detailed
isvidonce (including photographs) and was furnished direct t?; .gayth* Consulate General by a very trustworthy American 
mtosionary resident of Sunwui. The latter*s name is withheld 
in compliance with his request.

In connection with the account, the following may be 
noted. Sunwul is an unfortified city and possesses no 
strategie value aside from the little derived from the 
circumstance that it lies near the coast and is on the very 
unimportant Sunning Railway. The attack was not a part of 
any attempt to effect a landing on the coast. Its main 
objectives, in so far as they appeared to be specific, were

*®£1£HSM2B
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destruction of the railway station and the Distrlot Govern
ment headquarters. Even admitting the railway to he a 
justifiable target, there would appear to bo no military 
justification in boablng the station lying in a thickly 
populated area. The attack on civil government quarters and 
the indlshriBlnate machine-gunning of the populace wore nets 
for which there could be no conceivable excuse.

Respectfully yours,

Irving N. Linnell, American Consul General.

Ï/- Account of Raid, with photographs attached.
Copies sent»Original and one copy to Embassy, Nanking.1 copy to Embassy, Peiping.

800
ASC/eow
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ENCLOSURE NO. 1 TO DESPATCH NO. 90 DATED NOVEMBER 4.» 1937, FROM IRVING N. LINNELL, AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL, CANTON, CHINA, ON THE SUBJECT: "JAPANESE AIR RAID ON THE CITY OF SUWAUI".

grai Letter or October 28. 1937. from American Missionary at Sunwui.

At 8.30 on the morning of October 25, 1937, three Japanese planes appeared coming from the South and immediately the signal was given on the siren for everyone to keep off the street. I was sitting at our breakfast table at the time, just having finished breakfast after making my morning rounds at the leper colony. When the signal was given I went and stood on our back porch to watch the planes. Suddenly one of the planes began to fall, and thinking something had gone wrong with his motor and that he was crashing, I called to Dr..... who was sitting nearby, "Quick Doc, watch thisplane fall**. Hardly had I uttered the words than the plane swooped upward, and a few seconds later I heard G-o-o-M, our fair city of Sun Wui was being bombed by the Japanese.
The first six bombs dropped in the vicinity of the Sun Wui Railroad Station at the East Gate. I watched the planes swoop down and drop these six bombs, each one of which was a perfect score. After the first bomb was dropped, men, women and children in this part of the city ran for the fields, palm groves, bamboo hedges, et cetera, anywhere to get away from the city. The Japs evidently saw this because they then started to use their machine guns to mow the poor people down like grass.
The seventh bomb hit the government y amen, and shook our house like a leaf in the wind. I then decided that the house was no place for me, so I went out and hid behind a brick wall and watched them drop five more bombs in the vicinity of the East Gate,

The bombing party lasted about forty five minutes, during which time the Japanese dropped twelve bombs, and no one knows how many machine gun bullets. Eleven of the bombs landed near the East Gate, which wrecked the railway station with surrounding houses, shops and buildings, tore up tho rails and bent them as if they were made of wire, killed fourteen poor innocent Chinese, mostly women and children. The bomb that hit the yamen wrecked the Mandarlnb room, and tho room of his private secretary. Every bit of window glass,otc.,was smashed, as wore tho adjoining rooms of the Mandarin. Evidentally the Japs have very fine maps of this section because it is no easy job to pick out the yamen from the surrounding government buildings, fortunately tho mandarin and his staff were neatly tucked away in their dugout, so they suffered no harm.
Here at the asylum, with over 500 lepers under our care, we have the American and Red Cross flags swinging in tho breese, so we have hopes that if the Japs return, which they surely will, they will pass us by. The poor people hero are living in fear and trembling because, like myself, it was probably their first experience at being bombed, and, like myself, they don’t care for another party.
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The enclosed plotms, given to no by Police Xnsaoetor ......... speak louder than wrts and toll the atony of tho awful massacra of those poor innocent Chinese whan they were bombed by tho Japanese on the morning of October h, 1987, in Sun Wui.

Copied by caw
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Copier of Photographs furnished by American Missionary at Sun 
Pul, Ksngtung, showing results of Japanese air raid on that 
city described Jn hie account (copy attached).

The wunwul KaJlroud station 
afttr the Japanese bobbed it. 
The twisted rails can be 
seen 5n the foreground.

houses along Tung î’oon 
Shear after the Japs 
banted Suawul on Oct. 
23, 1937.

Private were wrecked 
w- ©n the Japanese bcmbed.
Punwul an Oct. 25, 1937. 
These building* were next 
to the r*!lrcad station.

The ‘■’andarln? roots 1» 
the Suwui Yaren after 
being b-wbed b; the Ja-s.

The Sany.ui Ssllroal 
station after the 
boraling of October 25» 
1937.

tlx of the Fourteen 
killed «.ben t ft Japanese 
to».bed ' uftw.1 on Oct.
25, 1937.
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The mandarins private secretary’s room after the bombing of October 25, 1937. Mr........... In theforeground.

_o-o~o-o-o-o-o-

(The descriptive notes under the above pictures were provided by the informant who supplied the pictures)
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'• Department of State

November 4, ItSf.

&aaiii4t&UM£U? of suawui.

The Honorable

Melson Trusler JohnaoB, 

American Ambassador, 

Mankind, 

sir i

1/- 1 h*ve the hotter to eaelose aa asoouat of « Japanese

air raid on the city of Snwrui seat of the Sumi

District Government, «Ituatwd near the lower delta of the 

west River about sixty ©ilea south of Canton, w.-lch took 

place on October 86» Its?, The aoeouat is Wlioved worthy 

of a special report since it provides first band detailed 

evidenoo UnaluMng photographs) and was furnished diront 

to the Calculate General by a vary trustworthy America» 

missionary resident of fiunwui, The latter*» &aae la withheld 

in compliance with hie rosiest, 
la oonneotion with the ecoount, the fellowlim may ho 

noted, Suawai is aa unfortified city and possesses no 

strategic value aside from the little derived from the 

•lret»»taneo «hat it lies near the coast awl is on the very 

unimportant Sunniua Railway. The attack was not a part of 
any attempt to offset a leading on the coast* Its sola 

objectives, in co far aa they ayjoarod to be specific, were
daahrmst|ff
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deetruetion of the railway etation and the District Gorers- 

mat head^uartoro» Eten adaittln^ the railway to be a 

Justifiable target, there would appear to bo au military 

Justificatios in bcstbisg the station lying in a thistly 

populated area. The attack on civil government quarters and 

the IndlodHatinato æaehine«gmalag of the populace wore acte 

for which there ewld bo so ooacelwablo excuse.

RoapootfuUy yours,

Xrving M» llssell» 
American Ccaeul «oserai»

sacloauroi v
V- Account of Raid, with photographe attached.

Copies oast। 
Original asd one espy to Ewbeooy, sast-iag» 
1 copy to Eabaeoy, loiplng.
» espies to OopartMst»
* copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

A0C/OW



IMttnASRTVTM>t E.O. ^52, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

SHCLOSm TO. 1 Tu DESJrATCH MO. SO DATED IOT»Bffi 4. 1W7. 
from m»G h. linitsll, amwicam com: ul osmkpal. camtqm. 
CHTMA, OK TKB SUBJECTS ’’JAPaKS'.'E «I» RAID OS THF OITT Of

At 6.30 on the œornlug of October 25, 1957, three 
Japanese planes appeared cosing fro& the South and Imedlatoly 
the signal «.as given sm the siren for everyone to keep off the 
street. I wan sitting at our break fast table at txic time, 
Just having finished breakfast after making ®y morning rounds 
at the leper colony. When the signal was given I went and 
stood on our back porcl to watch the planes. Suddenly one 
of the planes began to fall, and think lag w&etAlng had gone 
wrong with hie motor and that he was crashing, I called to 
Dr. ..... who was sitting nearby, *iuiek Doe, watch this 
plane fall”. Hardly had 1 uttered the words than the plane 
swooped upward, end a few seconds later 1 heard G-o-o-k, 
our fair city of Sun Wul as being bœbed by the Japanese.

The first six boats dropped in the vicinity of the Sun 
Wul Railroad Station at the Hast Gate. I matched the planes 
sv-oop down and drop these six bombs, t?aeb one of which was a 
perfect score. After the first bomb was dropped, men, woir«n 
and children la this part of tho elty ran for the fields, 
palm groves, bamboo hedges, et cotera, any ho re to get away 
from the elty. The Japs evidently saw this because they 
then started to use their machine guns to mow the poor people 
down like grass.

The seventh bomb hit the government yumen, and shook 
cur hc;use like a leaf la the wind. I then decided that the 
bouse *-as no piece for ko, so I went ut and hid behind a 
brick wall end watched them drop five acre tombe in the 
vicinity of tho East date.

The bombing party lasted about forty five minutes, 
during whist time the Japanese dropped twelve bombs, and no 
one knows how æany machine gun bullets. Eleven of the bombs 
landed near the East Gate, which wrecked the railway station 
with surrounding bouses, shops and bglldiagn* tore up the 
rails and bent them as if they were made of wire, killed 
fourteen poor innocent Chinese, atoetly women and children. 
The bomb that hit the yamen wrec ed the kandarinw room, and 
the room of his private foeretary. Every bit of window 
glass,etc. .was smashed, as were the adjoining rooms ef the 
mandarin. ïvidentally the Japs have very fine maps of this 
section because it is no easy Job to pick out the yamen frem 
the surrounding government buildings, fortunately tho mandarin 
and his staff were neatly tucked away in their dugout, so they 
suffered no ham.

Here et the asylum, with over SGO lepers under our oare, 
wo have the American and Red Cross flags swinging in tho 
browse, so we have hopes that if tho Japs return, which they 
surely will, they will pass us by. The poor people hero am 
living In fear and trembling because, like myself, it was 
probably their first expeHeneo at being bobbed, and, like 
mymlf, they don’t care for another party.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

- * -
Tfca «atloN4 given ta me by lollce Ineneetar

***•♦»*♦> sjMMkit levtav taaa wort* eta tall ta* etaxr•? taa
S.1»*** ’°" lna?e,n* «h»*w

Utm""“• ot<>•*<>»«*».

Coyle* by *w



DECIASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Bv 0. —NARS, Date

Copies of Photographs furnished by American Missionary at Sun 
Kui, Kangtung, showing results of Japanese air raid on that 
city described in his account (copy attached).

The Sunwul Railroad station 
after the Japanese bombed it. 
Th® twisted rails can be 
seen In the foreground.

Louses olong Tung Poon 
Shaam aft^r the Jape 
bcmtaù Sunv.ui on Oct. 
23, 1937.

The Mandarins room in 
the Guwui 1'air.eu after 
being tombed by tho Japs.

Private homes ware wrecked 
wlen the Japanese 1-omted 
.'•'unwui on Oct. 23, 1937. 
Tbesa build Inga .«©re next 
to the railroad station.

Six of the FourteenThe Sunwui Railroad 
Station after the 
bombing of October 25, 
1937.

’-illed ..ten t e Japanese 
bombed Sunwui on Oct* 
25, 1937.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 
°- n zW^i/fv^-NARS, Date lt-lS-75

Copies of Photographs furnished by American Missionary at Sun 
Wui, K.angtung, showing results of Japanese ulr raid on that 
city described in his account (copy attached).

The Summl Railroad -tation 
after the Japanese tombed it. 
The twisted rails can be 
seen in the foreground.

Louses along Tung h’uou 
Shear: after the Jape 
bombed Suav.ui on Oct. 
25, 1937.

The Mandarins room in 
th® Gunwdi Yan;en after 
being bombed by the Japs.

Private homes were wrecked 
w' en the Japanese bombed 
Sunvmi on Oct. 25, 1927. 
These buildings- ..ere next 
to the railroad station.

The Sunwui Railroad 
Station after the 
bombing of October 25, 
1937.

Six of the Fourteen 
billed ..hen t e Japanese 
bombed juûwI on Oct.
25, 1937.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972BvD <^Y^ __NAfe. Date -----

TM waadaria* prirate 
roGin after tUe of Oatobar
25, 1857. ................................. in tn*
fwrercM4»e.

œvsrîmS..»



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
Hr ----- NA§S. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Sh^ghai via N. R.
Dated December 5,/ 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d Bs5Q.a

From

ENT TO
M.i.D.

1089, December 5, 10 a.m.
Department of State

Divis ion 
FAR EASltHN AFFAlHS

Reference my number 1086 qf December 4 p.m.4
Secretary of the Municipal Counci1^informs me by 

telephone this morning that last evening the Japanese 
Consul General talked with Commissioner of Police saying 

that the memorandum had been drawn up by junior officers, 
that General Matsui and he were considering withdrawing 

the memorandum and that he hoped if the Commissioner had 
not reported the memorandum to the Council he would with
hold it. Commissioner replied that he had already re

ported the memorandum to the Council.
Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, MS. Date 11-/8*75

[CONFIDENTIAL]

PARA BBRA SB
A telegram (no. 1089) of Deoeafcor 5, 1937, from the 

American Consul General at Shanghai reads substanttally 
as followsi

On the morning of December 5 the Consul General was 
informed by telephone by the Secretary of the Municipal 
Council that the Japanese Consul General talked with the 
Cotmaiscioner of Police of the international Settlement on 
the evening of Deoeriber 4, saying that the memorandum 
(referred to in telegram no. 1088 of Doeeodber 4 from 
Shanghai) had been drawn up by Junior officers and that 
he and General Matsul were thinking of withdrawing the 
memorandum. The Japanese Consul General expressed the 
hope that the Commissioner would withhold the memorandum 
if ho had not already reported It to the Council. The 
Commissioner replied to the Japanese Consul General that been the Council had droady/lnformed with regard to the 
memorandum.

793.94/11471



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
tor 0<^V^-__NARS. Date 12-/8-75----

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

honconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
I9J7DEC 6 PM I? 55 Deoember 6, 1937 ’

DiVlolON Of- !

Your 1089/ December 5, 10 a. m.^just receivedT^^***’ 

TRIPLE PRIORITY.

If the^ Japanese^ are willing^to withdraw ^the, memorandum f

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (China)

would it not^repeat not^be, practicable^for the^Commissioner of, 

Police^to withdraw his^ report to^ the Municipal Council»

FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652» Sec* 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

fe»

I JR GRAY
TELEGRAM R^CEIJ^ R.

Dated December 5* 1937
From Rectd 7;$4,in, ;

Secretary of State
'ashing ton

jFÂIRS

December. 5 1 p.m
From Roberts for the Secretary of War

'partit cl ef State

"December 5, 10 a.m.
Ceiling unlimited weather clear cold hazy variable 

north wind five miles. Three heavy Japanese bombers 
appeared from south circled closk-wise over city and 
from south to north bombed commercial airfield district 

with at least 20 high explosive and incendiary, then 
disappeared northeast. They were accompanied by at least 
six pursuit flying by flights in column. At 10:30 three 

reconnais rance planes about the size of medium bombers, 
and in wide triangular format ion appeared from the south 
and circled twice over city. All planes were flying at 
about 6 to 8 thousand, "he oursuit also circled twice 
and one flight remaining until 11 o’clock paying 
particular attention to the Hsiakwan area, then two flex? 

off down river and one returned south over city. Anti
aircraft fire was fairly accurate but there were no direct 
hits. Damage: block of native houses immediately east 
of canal and south of Chungshanlu opposite the power 

com^ny’s

793.94/11472
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

SS5S: 'K+tc-

-2- -;,’996, December 5, 1 p.m., from Nanking via N.- R.

company’s office was almost totally destroyed by explosions 
and fire and power company’s garage with stock of gas and 
oil was burned. Objective apparently the adjoining 
commercial field.

No change local situation. Japanese are reported 
leaving Chinkiang on their right and pushing toward 
Kowtow". Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai,

ATCHESON
WSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
'K™

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ' ‘ . .CINCAF
.P» From »<<?=•

December 6, 1937 
Rec/d 9:30 a.m.

ACTION:
INFO:

OPNAV

SECOND BRIGADE UStfC 
AIÎCON SHANGHAI 
COÎISUBRON FIVE 
COIIDESRON FIVE 
COIIYANGPAT 
COHSOPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AZ/EMBASSY NANKING 
ALJSNA PEIPING

। COPIES SENT 10 
O.N.i. ANU M.I&,

0006. Japanese advance un:..ts believed within ten 
miles Nanking having passed South Kuyung other sectors 

unchanged Embassy reports eighteen Americans including 
three women still in city. Shanghai quiet. 1925.

WWC



lw

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ Br 0. MfflS. D«lS U-/8-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT
ar° ' " From ^ëêcEmber 6, 1937

ACTION:
INFO:

773, W

OPNAV
2NPBRIG.USl,iC
YANGPAT
COHSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMSOP AT

Rec’d 9 a.m.

AIA13A<cArOR CHINA
USS MaPELEHEAD
AKEN3ASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0005 Six / eavy JapanESE bombers accompanied by 

fivE pursuit raidEd airfield Nanking 1030 today. JardinE 

Matheson steamer TUCKWO and Butterfield and Squire steamer 

TATUNG struck by direct hits from Jap bombers at Wuhu at 

noon. As far as known there were no foreign casualties,. 

Foreigners are now evacuating Nanking and nine Americans 

will embark on PANAY tomorrow morning 2130,

csb

793.94/ 
11474 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _ __

Date li‘/8*7S_______

; —' M'/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  gray'

‘i ;< Shanghai via N. R.
... From

Dated December 5^ 1937

Rec’d 1:20 p.m./
Secretary of State. /

. ■ , j AL - ".'"“X,
Washington. | Z_.„ cP;c$ .rcLac-Xi

/ * ‘p f I F/B WSÎEffli AfFAiBS 1A7^7/ ■ f
1093, December 5, 5 p.m, /<O||A4 r 1

I Department ef Stale y'
Your 613, 'December 4, 1 p.m, 

I have been endeavoring to ascertain and report

exact facts. I enjoy cordial relations with the principal
<Dpress correspondents, find then helpful and cooperative, 

have given them information and assistance where possible (0 
and proper, have carefully avoided crediting sensational 

reports, and have noted no disposition on their part to -
do so. '

ClThe incident concerning the Marines and the Japanese 

was reported in the last sentence of the first paragraph 

of my number 1081, December 3, 8 p.m., -p*"'11 "I*8? of 

information from the United States Marine intelligence 

officer who was with Colonel Price and informed me 

at his request of what had occurred. I have seen Colonel 4/3 
Price since receiving your Ho. üüï. He tells me there 

was no peremptory demand and no threat. He informed the 

Japanese officer that his sentries had extended into the

American

^*wi-W-iteÉu&iîSfr-



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ ByMLbt^ 0<oJ^ NaBs. Date M-faX.. -

-2- ;.’1O93, December 5, 5,p.m., from Shanghai via N. F

American sector and were blocking traffic with no 
apparent good reason and inquired why this was done. 
Japanese officer apparently became (#) for the first 
that he was extending into the American sector and si 
that his aien would be withdrawn immediately. This w: 

done.

GAUSS 

(*) emission.

CSB

The 
time 
iated



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
■ SB5S:

V DOCUMENT FILE
r 
V NOTE
\ 
rv

SEE .....Zll».90Z?45-------------------------------------------- FOR_____ letter______________________

FROM ’President

TO
_________ .) DATED____ Dec «2» 1937
NAME 1—1137 •»<

REGARDING:
Report on policy of the United States 

respecting the Chinese and Spanish 
conflicts, prepared by National Lawyers 
Guild, NeY.C. Chapter*

dg



DECLASSIFIED: E.O, 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August JOt ^2? ,& ie 

o jus. P»t« n-a-K ..

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Iw

GPO
H ■ :
From

Paging via N.R

Dated December 6, 1937

Rec'd 8:33 a.m.

I COPIES SENT TO 
[O.N.L AND M.I.D.

6

’AR EASIEmn

Department of State
November 16, 3 p.m,

Secretary of State 

Washington

805, December 

Embassy's 756

American military authorities at TientsiiÇ report that 

the estimated number of effectives withdrawn from North 

China from October 19 to £3e cember 4 was 70,000, and that 

French estimate for the same period was 112,000, and that 

30 airplanes left the Peiping areas November 27 for Man

churia via Tientsin, Repeated to tbe Ambassador and

Tokyo.

793.94/11477

LOCKHART

WWC
DDM



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MltUs 0 BARS. Date

Hong KongIw

This t.^ egram must be closgfcpM 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

DateVEcDecember 6, 1937

c’d 5:30 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

December 6

I 8RBBWtCUBiyfr^vLionor' 
| DEC7-T ...... ..
I department OJ 

pTm? '

M EAgEBLtfFAIRS

^eptfraeotofState >2

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

I have been reliably informed that Hong Kong Manager
Bank of Canton and "four-five" other Chinese bankers here
have been ordered by Hong Kong Chief of Police to leave
the colony because of anti-Japanese activities. It is 

believed order will not be enforced if bankers moderate 

activities which have embarrassed local Government.

SOUTHARD

JLS
WWC

793.94/11478 
m

„n 
F/FG
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MLfews 0. —NARS, Date

strictly Confidential

ft A P M 8 A 8 K

A t«hfaw of Deeeaber «, 1»37, fr» the Anerloan 
Consul Oeneral at Hong Kong read» substantially a* 
follows1

According to inf orme tlon reset wed by the Consul 
General fro® a reliable source, the Chief of felloe 
at Hong long has ordered the aenagor of the Mong Kong 
branch of the &mk of Canton and •four-five* other 
Chinese bankers to leave the Crown Colony because of 
mtl-Japanese activities embarrassing to tho Hong Kong 
Government. It Is thought that if these bankers oar- 
tall their antl-J&p®nese activities the police will 
not enforce tho order.

FE-ARR^VCI
FE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

ï »

Decenber 7, 1937.

The Secretary of State present* hl* oonpllment* 

to th* Honorable th* Secretary of th* Treasury, and 

enclose* six copies of paraphrase of telegraa of 

December 6, 1937, fro» Hong Kong.

7f5, 7^1/778

EA:LW1

793.94/11478
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

MLbU~ 0 Date I2-&7S----

JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

____________ PLAIN

R

Secretary of State

shington

Nanking via
From ; Vi o

Dated Decern

' COPIFO SENT TO 
i Akù iVLLD

1002, December
,c??7 /

Your 40974 December '4, 6 p.m

6, 2

Rec’d 10:5 a.m.

er 6, 1937

'fWnw of Sfate

Nanking safety zone

Cn behalf of the Embassy please communicate as

soon as possible to Japanese Ambassador following message

from International Committee

"One. The International Committee has received the

reply of the Japanese authorities and has duly noted the

same. The Chinese authorities are already in process of

reducing the number of military establishments and men

795.94/11479

within the are of the zone, and the committee is therefore
proceeding with the demarcation of boundaries marking

them with flags bearing symbol a red ross on a white

background, the cross bc.:. ig surrounded by a circle to

indicate the idea of a zone. The corners of the zone will

be marked with the same symbol on a large sheet spread

horizontally on the ground or roofs of buildings

Twogr
T]

P

4



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0. Ms. DatJ n-lg-K

/O?-^

-2- .1002^ December 6, 2 p.m., from Nanking via N. 2.

-vo* In view of the progressive removing of such 
Chinese military elements cs still remain in the area 

of the safety zone, and in view of the need and anxieties 

of the thousands of refugees and other civilians pressing 

into the zone, the International Committee trust that the 

Japanese authorities will refrain from bombing or otherwise 

attacking the area during this period of active preparation 

of the zone, as well as during the latter period of 

complete fulfillment of the arrangements for the safety 

zone. The International Committee will, press forward 

with its recognized tasks as rapidly an possible.

Three. The International Committee is pleased 

to note the assurance contained in the fifth paragraph 

of the :?zp'f^ro£ the Japanese authorities^ which reads 

as follows °. 'It may be taken for granted however that 

the Japanese forces have no intention whatever to attack 

such nieces as are not utilized by Chinese troops for 

military purposes or such areas where the Chinese troops 

have not established their military works and establish

ments and where there are no Chinese troops stationed'.

hour, The International Committee informs the 

Japanese authorities that some fifteen or twenty foreign 

nationals are standing by to aid in the administration 

of the zone. The continued presence of these foreign 
the 

nationals within / city is evidence of their confidence 

in the good faith of both the Chinese and Japanese

authorities



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

- V.-’’ ■ KWWMW JC.»:.-..-  • _r- ■ ■■  . w--. ..■..■œw ■■■■!■ • -niL,^- :••£•.■«.

-3- .,1002, December 6, 2 p.m., from Nanking via N. R, 

authorities in regard to the zone, and also of the 
International Committee's firm intention to see that 

arrangements for the zone are fully carried out. Signed 
Rabe , Chairman!i •

Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Hankow, Peiping. 
Peiping please repeat to Tokyo for the Ambassador.

ATCRESON
CSB



DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 __By -MLbUrs rc^s- ,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO

S'

From
GRAY

- W
Nanking via N

Rec’d 11 a*m.

i COPIES SENT TO 
i O.N.l. ANO

Dated December

\ Üeparfmetit ofSiate

6, 3 p.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington, 

1003, December

FRO? ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF '"AR. 
’'December 6, 1:35 p.m., ceiling unlimited, weather 

cold, calm, clear, large cirrus in south. Four Japanese 

army medium bombing bi-planes flying down river raided the 

Puleech water front district followed ten minutes later 

by two more in opposite direction with same objective, all 

from altitude of more than 8000. First flight power dived 

from usual column formatiOh* the other flat bombed*

At 1:50, nine single engine medium bi-planes in wedge 

formation by flights of three at about 10,000 appeared 

from the southwest apparently heading for same target 

but after close bursts of anti-aircraft shelling they 

separated and disappeared northwest without bombing. This 

formation was accompanied by at least two planes flying 

directly over city. Damage: buildings in the vicinity 

of the power plant, water tower, and cameroons terminal ?



DECIASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
”UlS .

-2- ;"10O5, DEcembEr 6, 3 p.m., from Nanking via N. R.

s Et on firE including some oil stocks but no damagE to 

tliESE tbrEE apparEnt targEts”.

REpEatEd to Hankow, PEiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

’.TICjETI.'



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

H û -/

Iw TELEGRAM RECEIVER

Shanghai via N.R
From Dated Decembe 5,1937

Secretary of State

Washington

| COPIES SENT TO 
: Ü.N.L AND Ml.D.
L—------------

Rec’d 7:30

Ig? 
ëW37 I

N Ifmrtmwit of State
1092, December 5, 1 p.m,

CONFIDENTIAL

Following is substantially full copy of letter from

Chairman Municipal Council to senior consul. Omissions 

are unessential

"Although the Council did not receive information 

until the morning of December 2 that the Japanese forces
'ft*

proposed to parade through the Settlement, it had been

made known to the Council for some time past that the

Japanese military had in contemplation the project of

marching Japanese troops along the bund. On each

793.94/11481

occasion that this project was discussed with the Japanese

authorities the Council’s representatives stressed the in

advisability of Japanese troops entering at the present 

time that part of the Settlement which lies south of the

Socchow Creek. It was considered that while the Council 

has of course neither the right nor the power to object 
T1

on legal grounds to the passage foreign forces through the
71

International
'■4



nEnTASSTFnent E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

1/6-

-2- No. 1092, December 5, 1 p.m. from Shanghai'.

IntErnational SEttlEmEnt, nevertheless, thE passage of 

Japanese armed trocps through the Settlement at the 

present time would cause grave embarrassment to the 
Settlement authorities and place a grave strain upon 

the municipal police. It was emphasized that with a 

large Chinese population having still in their minds 

the recent local hostilities and with an unprecendented 

number of destitute persons and refugees in the Settle

ment it was quite impossible for the municipal police 

though taking every possible precaution ordinarily feel 

that a march by Japanese troops was likely to result in an 

unfortunate incident which would tend to disturb peace 

and order and the confidence of a peaceful population.

I have previously stated that it was only on Thursday 

December 2 that the Council received information of the 

course that the Japanese authorities intended to take on 

Friday. I myself personally again emphasized to the 

Japanese Consul General thE Council’s view as to the 

inadvisability of the march which the Japanese military 

authorities proposed.

As you are aware the Commissioner of Police immedi

ately upon receiving information as to the proposed march 

instituted special police measures. (Omission). Nothing

was



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Bjr 0. MARS, Date 12-18*15

!/à ' 3

-3- No» 1092, Recember 5, 1 p.m. from Shanghai, 

was left undonE which could have bEEn donE to prevent thE 

typE of incidEnt which thE Council fEarEd. (Omission). 

ThE Japanese column entered thE SEttlEmEnt at 11 a.m. 

and continuEd along thE prEscribEd routE without any 

incident until thE sEcond battalion was passing Kwangsi 

Road. (Omission). At that moment an unknown man dressed 

in foreign style clothing attempted to pass the police 

cordon on Kwangsi Road at a point approximately 30 yards 

south of Nanking Road. He was stopped by a Chinese police 

constable on duty and told to go back. The man nodded 

his head but immediately turned to the right and threw a 

parcel wrapped in a newspaper which he carried in his 

right hand. Fearing that he had.thrown a dangerous 

missile, the Chinese police constable drew his pistol and 

loaded. Henring an explosion he opened fire on the thrower 

who was attempting to run back through the crowd. The man 

fell to the ground wounded. (Omission). The missile was 

a bomb of some sort and exploded on the north side of the 

marching column. Three Japanese soldiers, one Japanese 

civilian^ one foreign police officer and one Chinese 

police constable were wounded. As far as is at present 

known none of the wounds were serious. The marching

column
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between the Commissioner of Police and the Assistant 

Military Attache of the Japanese Embassy are set out in 

the Commissioner’s own words in a copy of a report made 

by him to the Council. I have attached to Commis

sioner’s report a copy of the document which we handed 

to Commissioner and which he endorsed (these have been 

telegraphed separately in my No. 1091 and No. 1086). 

While not of course questioning the fact that it was 

natural for the Japanese military to take immediate pre

cautionary steps on the occurrence of the regrettable 

incident of the bomb throwing I would stress the fact 

that there would appear to have been no good reason for 

continuing presence of Japanese troops for a period of 

about eight hours in a crowded part of the Settlement, 

The troops in question hampered the police in performing 

their legitimate functions and their continued presence 

caused alarm and lack of confidence among the civilian 

population of the Settlement, I venture to express the 

hope that the interested consuls may think fit to remon

strate with the Japanese authorities in regard to this 

aspect of the matter.

It is the wish of the Council to place the full 

facts of the occurrence under discussion before ÜJse

interested
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interested consuls and to request them through you to t^fce 

such steps as they may think proper in regard thereto.^

The senior consul is asking the interested consuls 
to meet with him tomorrow afternoon.

GAUSS
KLP
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

GPO
0r £

From

Shanghai via

DecernDated

Secretary of State*,COPf ES ^ENT TO 
0 N.I. AND Mj,D,'.’ashington

N» R.
r 6, 1937

71/ 10G9, Decerïber 6, 2 p.m.

l:05/p.n.Rec’d

ivision o r

Depa State

Japanese forces have taken the Kiangyi^Tforts, Tanyang
and Xo.ngki and are within five miles of Kuyung and Lishui, 

* They are within 15 miles of Hangchow liihJ-ttiie ■U.Lwbtin the

Grand Canal and. the Hangchow-Shanghai railway. Japanese
bombing planes have continued t- be very active on all

fronts in this area.
Repeated to Nanking, Hankow, Peiping.

GAUSS

JLS - :c

793.94/11482
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SÉGRËW>\
/&
( \U7 30 1937

WILS
STRICTLY CŒFÏ^TIAL,

Under date of Nov. 28

Axxèx Naval Attache at Peiping . The contents are probably based on 

information he received from the Asst. Naval Attache at Nanking:- 

THE HIGH COMMAND LEFT AT DAYBREAK TODAY HIS PROBABLE DESTINATION BEING 

HANKOW.OUR OBSERVER WILL REMAIN IN CLOSE PERSONAL TOUCH ACCOMPANYING 

THIS SHIFT. IN CAoE THERE ,IS'A MILITARY COLLAPSE OF THE PRESENT GOVT

IT IS VERY LIKELY THAT GENERAL PAI WILL SUCCEED IN COMMAND THE REMAIN* 

LL ICRIION OF SOUTH CHINA THAT IS INDEPENDENT , WITH STATUS GENERAL

ISSIMO HAZARDOUS. THE SZECHUAN TROOPS AT THE FRONT HAVE DEFAULTED AND 

THE SITUATION IS EXPECTED TO CLOSE IN FAST. IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE JAP 

LANDING AT HANGCHOW BAY AND DEFECTION OF THE SZECHUAN TROOPS ARE CLOSELY

RELATED TO THE USUAL NIPPON CONSPIRACIES. THE SOVIET

AS RESULT OF HEAVY CONCENTRATIONS OF BOTH SIDES AND

DEVELOP RAPIDLY OR EVAPORATE,

SITUATION IS CRITICAL

1937

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, . WILSO^

V*5 RWOEIVED *

DEC G-1937
'4ft, DIVISION of
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL;

The following has been received from the Asst. Laval Attache at

Departm State
Met, wits'

301937
H
1937

Di^loW#

WOI/ 3 0 Î937

Nanking under date of November 29:-

A BIG AIR RAID ON THE BASES AT SHANGHAI HAS BEEN PLANNED FOR THE

MORNING OF THE THIRTIETH . CHIANG HAS POSTPONED HIS DEPARTURE

INDEFINITELY REASON BEING TO PREVENT DEFECTION OF THE FRONT LINE

COMMANDERS BUT I BELIEVE THIS IS ONLY TEMPORARY SINCE THE SHORTAGE

OF GOOD TROOPS HAS BEEN ADMITTED. THE NEW RUSSIAN MILITARY ATTACHE

REPLACING LEPIN SECRETLY ARRIVED AT NANKING THE TWENTY SEVENTH

BRINGING MORE PLANES.

753'^7

STRICTTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

793?

1937

51f?. wils2^

■T-

"11

2Î

<77
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WIL

STRIGTLYCŒŒ'IDENTIAL

mk. OfttU 
°EC 2 1937

ppp o may following information has been received undef date of
° "* ‘^^1 Dec© er, 1937, from the Assistant Naval Attache at Nanking:

DIVISION OF 

IONS All of the best Chinese aircraft pilots are now dead and the 
remaining ones are indifferent. I have interviewed Tang Seng 
Chih who has been assigned command of Nanking defense. At 
Klukiang I saw men being drafted, this system has been in

4

force for one month. Was able to see two of the Soviet

. & 
Z|^’’

bombers here. They have four Mispano-Suiza engines which 
are prestone cooled and are modeled on the Boeing bombers. 
The Russians are operating independently of the other 
Chinese aviation units, and the American advisers are not 
permitted to make any observations.

cn

zz/*r
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG ---------
A portion of this message 
must be closely paraphrased, 
befor?”being communicated F^M 
anyone. . (A)

anc1

S^SENT to 
Washington. p.NJ. A^yM.I.D.

your 615,| December 5, 2 p. m.

Secretary of Statp

1097, December 6, 6 p

Shanghai via N. R,

Date December 6,1937

2:40 p. m*

December 4, 4 p.m,(GRAY) Reference my number 1086

One. Interested consuls met this afternoon with
the senior consul who stated that immediately upon re

ceipt of the letter from the Municipal Council he saw

O
Cn

the Japanese Consul General who assured him that the
<0

Japanese wish to consider the whole incident closed and

he should "take no notice" of the memorandum of Colonel

Kusumoto. Italian Consul General stated he is told by

the Japanese Consul General that the latter had suc

ceeded in persuading the military to drop the memorandum

and that it may be considered "null and void". (END GRAY)

Two. I pointed out that the memorandum having been

reported to u,s officially must be regarded seriously

until we are definitely assured that it is withdrawn

,the ;assent jof the military.. (GRAY) It was 

finally agreed that the senior consul should communicate

the pertig

nent portions of the letter from the Chairman of the g 

£ Municipal

to the Japanese Consul General by memorandum
4

is T 
CD

O
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-2- No. 1097, December 6/ 6 p. m. from Shanghai via N.R.

Municipal Council and invitE thE Japanese Consul General 
to mEEt with his intEFEStEd colleagues to consider the 
mattEr when thE JapanESE Consul General will have an 
opportunity to make any declaration of withdrawal of 
the memorandum on behalf of the military and such 
declaration may be recorded in the minutes. This 
will leave the interested consuls free to take further 
action if deemed necessary. The Japanese Consul 
General has always shown complete willingness to 

meet with his colleagues and it is anticipated that 
he will be willing to do so to discuss this matter.

Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS 

wwc
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(CONrXIHNTUL) ///-J

Paraphrase

a telegram (No. 1097) of December 6, 1937, from tho 
«merican Consul General at Shanghai reads substantially as 
followst

Referosonce is made to tho Consulate General’s telegram £
no. 1086 of December 4.

On the afternoon of December 6 the Interested consuls 
mot with the senior consul who stated that immediately upon 
receipt of the letter from the Municipal Council ho saw tho 
Japanese Consul Oeneral who assured him that the Japanese 
wish to consider the whole incident closed and ho should "take 
no notice” of the memorandum of Colonel Kusumoto. The Italian 
Consul General stated ho is told by tho Japanese Consul General 
that the latter had succeeded in persuading tho military to 
drop tho memorandum and that it may be considered "null and toll»" 

Tho American Consul General pointed out that until definite 
assurance is received that tho memorandum haw been withdrawn 
with tho assent of tho military it must be regarded seriously 
since it had been reported officially to tho interested consuls. 
It was finally agreed that tho senior consul should communicate 
to tho Japanese Consul General by memorandum the pertinent 
portions of the letter from the Chairman of tho Municipal Coun
cil and invite tho Japanese Consul General to meet with his in
terested colleagues to consider tho matter when tho Japanese 
Consul General will have an opportunity to make any declaration 
of withdrawal of the memorandum on behalf of tho military and 
such declaration may be recorded in tho minutes. This will 

leave
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Imv» th» Interested consuls free to take farther action 
If deemed necessary. The Japanese Consul General has al
ways shown complete willingness to meet with his colleague» 
and it Is anticipated that he will be willing to do so to 
discuss thia natter.

788.94/U<M

XII-7-37
FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased beFROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nank^g via N, R 

Dated

Rec’

cEmber 6, 1937
0:40 a.m,

ion ofSecretary of Sta^CO^ ESJSFNT TO 

 

Washington.|
FAR EASŒR|AFF/IRS | q

.SiaU

999, December 6-11
nbassy's 986 11 a.m/5 and previous.

Strictly confidential. (SECTION ONE).
One. This morning Chiang Kai Shek’s adviser^ Donald, 

gave Mo Hugh and me confidentially as his estimate of 
present situation (which, because Donald’s position 
with General and Mrs. Chiang is in the nature of a member 

of the family, r?.ay be considered as closely resembling 
their personal opinion):

T’’Jo. The Chinese now have no means of receiving 

supplies to recreate their army and air force. American 
planes wurchased cannot reach China; the French will not-.

c-! -V 
pr-pm't. planes and other war mterials purchased from co

Germany to proceed through Indo-China or permit French ■, 
planes to be set up there and flown into China; planes 
purchased in England cannot be set up in Hong Kong. With 
no material help from the powers in ^^^*7 of necessary 
military supplies peace negotiations (^’inevitable.

Chiang’s

793.94/11487
 

inLE©
 

F/FG



-2- ;/999, December 6, 11 a^n<t from Nanking via N, R,

Chiang’s- position is that he himself will not enter into 
negotiations but will leave them to the so-called pro 
Japanese groups in the Government and he resigned the 
presidency of the executive yuan some time ago to avoid 
responsibility of negotiations. Among matters mentioned by 
Trautmann during his visit here December 1-2 were Japanese 
desires to have Wang Ching Wei and Chang Chun prominent 
in the Chinese Government and IIo Ying Chin head of the 
Army,* Peace negotiations will begin shortly in Hankow 

^between Japanese and interested Chinese officials and 

a new Chinese Government along lines desired by the 
Japanese will emerge. The Japanese want peace because they 
fear they cannot continue indefinitely to support large 
scale hostilities. Soviet Russia will not join with 
China unless attacked by Japan, China is helpless and 
China as an independent nation is finished. (Section Two 
follows).

ATCHESON 

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be--------— Nanking via N. R-
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated Decemjwtr 6, 1937
to. anyone. (A) from, ■

Rec'd 2 p.m.
Secretary of State,

V.’ashington.

SS9, December 6, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO)
Three. It has been impression of the Embassy here 

that what hopes have remained to the Chinese were centered 
in a war of attrition. Up to a week ago we knew from 
McHugh’s dailjjassociation with Donald that hopes of 

recreating the Chinese air force and building up the 
shattered Chinese armies were still high. The arrival 
of the Soviet planes with Soviet flying and other personnel 
perhaps created an overconfidence; those planes failed 
to fulfill expectations, and hopes of Chinese military 
success on land and in the air have been dissipated.

We have been unable to perceive any indication that rtrBiHtr 
plans have been adopted for the forming of any real 
defense line west of Nanking. To us it seems that the 
Generalissimo has come to realize that what remains of 
China under his control will be denied^ the source of supply 
from the south on which he had confidently counted fOs? 

continued resistance in the wêst. There have beên numerous 
indications and assurance: from Donald up to now that Chiang 
(?) expected to build a new China in the west. He now ...

apparently
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-2- -;"999, December 6, 11 a.m,. (SECTION TWO) from Nanking 
via N. R. .•

apparently concedes that he faces isolation and that 

a Chinese Government administering Szechuan, Yunnan, 

Kwangsi, Kweichow, (Kwangtung io vulnerable to the 

Japanese) perhaps par,to of Kiangsi and Fukien and the 

distant wastes of Kcloou can not successfully pretend to 

be the Government of China and that the situation is

hopeless for him and his cause»

Four. Sent Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai, Peiping, 

please repeat to Tokyo. END OF MESSAGE.

ATCHESON
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(CONPIDEHTULj f__
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A strictly confidential telegram (no. 999) of Deaenfcer 6, 
1937, from the American Embassy at Hanking road* substantially 
at follows»

On the morning of Deoenber 6 Mr. Donald (adviser to 
General Chiang Kai-shek) gave confidentially to the Secretary £ 
in charge of the American Embassy and the American Assistant 
Naval Attach! (McHugh) his eatinate of the present situation. 
On account of Mr. Donald’s position with the Généralisais» and 
Madame Chiang, which io somewhat that of a member of the family, 
the eatlmate may bo regarded as resembling closely the personal 
opinion of General and Madame Chiang. Mr. Donald’s estimate 
is as follows»

There ia now no way by which the Chinese can receive sup» 
plies to recreate their air force and their army. The French 
will not allow French airplanes to be set up in Indochina and 
flown into China or allow airplanes and other war materials 
bought in Germany to proceed through Indoohinaf airplanes 
bought in hgland cannot be sot up in Bong Kongj American air* 
planes purchased cannot rea<px China. Peace negotiations sens 
inevitable with no substantial help from the powers in the 
form of necessary military supplies. The Generalise Imo’s po
sition is that ho himself will not engage in negotiations but 
will leave the negotiations to bo carried on by the so-oallod 
pro-Japaneso groups in the Government. In order to avoid re
sponsibility of negotiations the Généralisais» some tins ago 
resigned the presidency of the Executive Yuan. Japanese do» 
sires to have Bo Ying Chin head of the army and Wang Ching Wei 

and
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-fi
end Chang Chun prominent in the Chinese Govemamnt were among 
natters mentioned by the German Ambassador (Trautmann) during 
hie visit to Nanking on December 1 and 2. A new Chinese gov
ernment along lines desired by the Japanese will emerge from 

between Japanese and interested Chinese officials. peace negotiations which will soon begin in Hankow/ China is 
helpless and as an independent nation is finished* Because 
the Japanese fear they cannot continue to support hostilities 
on a large scale for an Indefinite tine the Japanese desire 
peace* Unless attacked by Japan the Soviet Government will 
not Join with China*

She American Enhaesy In Nanking has been of the Impression 
that such hopes as the Chinese retained wore centered in a war 
of attrition* As a result of Captain McHugh»s daily associa
tion with Mr* Donald the Embassy knew up until a week ago that 
hopes wore still high for building up the shattered Chinese 
armies and recreating the Chinese air force* An overconfidence 
was perhaps created by the arrival of Soviet airplanes with 
soviet flying and other personnel* These airplanes have not 
fulfilled expectations and the Chinese military’s hopes of 
succeeding in the air and on land have been destroyed* The 
Embassy has not been able to find any evidence that there have 
been any definite plans made for forming a real line of defense 
west of Nanking* it appears that General Chiang Kai-shek now 
realises that the portion of China which still remains under 
his control will be unable to obtain supplies from the south 
on which ho had counted confidently to enable him to carry on 

resistance
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Up to this time resistance in th* wit. fa Donald has given many assurances 
and indications that it was tbs Generalissimo's plan to build 
in the vast a naw China. Apparently he concedes now that tha 
situation la hopeless for him and hie cause, that he faces 
Isolation, and that A Chinese government administering the 
provinces of Kwangs!, Kweichow (Kwangtung Province is vul
nerable to Japan), Sseehuan, Yunnan, the distant wastes of 
Kansu, and perhaps parts of Fukien and Klangs! cannot pretend 
successfully to be the government of China.

703,04/11487
^tE^tBES

FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

0006. Morning 5 December twenty Japanese soldiers
in truck entered British sector Jessfield Park failing 
stop at signal British sentry, also party Japanese military 

gendarmes observed in same sector vicinity British head
quarters. Major General Telfer Smollet letter addressed 
Major General Harada requested Japanese military be in
structed observe courtesies in entering Settlement» that 
he be informed purpose Japanese soldiers within perimeter, 
that he be warned further movements Japanese within 

Settlement, and stated he believed undesirable Japanese'"1. 
soldiers Enter perimeter. Morning sixth three Japanese '

£ soldiers, four plain clothes police entered Great Easte^i 

Hotel near Nanking Road, arrested four Chinese took them 
to Hbngkew after questioning them three hours, returned 

uninjured to same building. No Japanese gendarmes now 
in Settlement, eight consular police in Japanese mills 
Italian sector, British sector commander given no notifica
tion. Japanese continue confis casting Chinese sampans,

boats
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RB -2- No.0006 December 6, from CINCAF

4 wssampans gJUbj^w* tjreejc adjacent British

sector confiscated, crews driven ashore today, 233©

SMS
NPL
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RB
GPO

COMYANGPAT
'u

Rec’cl Dec ember 6, 1937 

7^/

9:53 p. m.
OPNAV: WASHINGTON D. C. 
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE ~~

YkNGPAT 
COïîDESRON 5 
CONS BRON 5 
CINCAF 
CONSOPAT 
Al EMBASSY CHINA 
TJSS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALL’SNA PEIPING

0006 Nanking and Pukow waterfronts bombEd today 
by seventeen Japanese planes. Eight American nationals 
have taken refuge on PANAY, thirteen still remain in 
city, ether river ports above Nanking quiet. 1948
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
FROM C0‘WF

December 6, 1937

OFNAV:
INFO:

Rec’d 9:54 p. m,
WASHINGTON 
2nd BRIGADE 
CONSERON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COPHERSENT TO
Divirion of

AR EASTEM AFFAIRS
AIlC'/hW/ I

\$epartmenf of

0105 1250 Air raid north of Canton five 

bombers. Other South China ports qu-^et 200
separate

SMS:NPL

793.. 94/ I 
I 490

-T| 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB
Thia telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- from 
fore’°being communicated
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State
Washington.

1000, December

Nanking via N, R.

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
"December 5 from 3:00 to 6:00 p. m. Captain McHugh 

and I visited Kuyung, 26 miles from Nanking. We found 
the platoon stationed in the edge of the village deployed 
in position and they had blown up a small bridge just 
out of town on the Chinkiang road. To the left front 
artillery fire and occasional machine gun bursts were 
clearly audible. The Cantonese of the 106th division 
holding the village told us that it was Japanese artillery 
firing and that enemy cavalry patrols were off to their 
left front. A section in a support position and a company 
commander told the same story. In the relief of support 
lines they had dug fox holes, small trenches and machine 
gun pits on both sides of the highway. Detachments were 
setting fire to farm buildings so that as they said

nothing
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RB -2- No, 1000, DecEmber 6, noon from Nanking
■ T# 8 %'■ JJiU 

nothing will be left for thE Japanese. Along the road 
for at least ten miles toward Nanking concrete bridges 
were already mined and wooden bridges prepartci for burn

ing and in every village there were barricades but only 
a few small detachments were on the Kuyung road until 
after dusk when we passed one battalion moving forward. 
The Nanking local defense zone apparently extends to 
Takushan 22 miles but between that point and the Singyuan 
park we saw few signs of defense preparations. Organiza
tion of positions in the park has apparently been completed 
for no activity was observed except at Chungshan gate 
which is being walled up with concrete except one portal 
still open. Beyond the park the area traversed seemed 
too thinly held and too poorly organized for any strong 
defense of the capital,”

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.
ATCHESON

SMS
NPL
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[CONFIDENTIAL]

P_AH A P BRIM
A telegram (no. 1000) of Decesiber 6, 1937, from the 

American Maiay at Nanking quote® a message for the secretary 
of War from Roberts which roads substantially as follows t

Captain McHugh and Captain Roberts visited Kuyung( twenty- 
six miles from Nanking) from throe to six o'clock on tha 
afternoon of December 5. They found that the Chinese had 
blown up a small bridge on the Chinklang road just outside of 
Kuyung and that the platoon stationed in the edge of the vil
lage was deployed in position. Artillery fire and
occasional machine-gun bursts could be heard clearly to the 
left front. It was Japanese artillery firing and Japanese 
cavalry patrols were off to the loft front, according to in
formation received from the Cantonese of the 106th division 
who wore holding the village. The same story was told by a 
company soaanander and a section in a support position. In 
order, as they said, that nothing will be loft for the 
Japanese, detachments were setting fire to farm buildings. 
On both sides of the hi^iway the Chinese had dug small 
tronches, machine-gun pits, and fox holes in ths relief of 
support lines. Wooden bridges have been prepared for burning 
and concrete bridges wore already mined for at least ten miles 
along the road toward Nanking. There were barricades In every 
village but until after dusk when one battalion was mot moving 
forward there were only a few small detachments on the Kuyung 
road. Although apparently the Nanking local defense sone ex
tends to Takushan (twenty-two miles), between Singyuan Park 

and
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«2*
and Takushan few eigne of preparations for defense am seen. 
The area traversed beyond the park appeared to bo too poorly 
organised and too thinly held to provide any strong defense 
of flanking. Apparently organisation of position* in the park 
has been finished aa no activity was seen except at tho 
Chungahan gate. With the exception of one portal which is 
still open this gate is being walled up with Generate*

70S.Ü4/11491

12-7
FE:fidb:HES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM

5 p.m

PARIS

Dated December 6, 193'

Received 5:35

morning by the Chief

Foreign Office that

’ion
HR LASItRK AFFAIRS

EC ? - 1937
Department of State j

of the Far

the French

EDA 
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before®being communi
cated to anyone (b)

Secretary of State 

Washington

1702, December 6, 

’.,'e were told this

Eastern Section of th

representative at Hankow reported three days ago that 

he had been informed by the Chinese Foreign Ministry there 

that the Chinese Government "had accepted the German offer 

of a kind of mediation". The foreign Office understands 

that the C mese say that the Germans took the initiative 

in making the offer while the Germans and Japanese say 

that the Chinese asked that the offer be made. The 

Foreign Office has no information concerning the terns 

of any proposals which may have been submitted to the 

Chinese by the Germans nor cmcerning the Chinese re

action to any proposals winch may have been made. Hopp-• 
£

Enot expressed the opinion that it would be Impossible I 
,ps, 

for Chiang Kai Shek to accept proposals of the nature wh^ch 

the Japanese are certain to male. He believes that about 

all that the Chinese would find it possible to accent

would
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would be an armistice and an agreement to withdraw troops 

from certain areas while the Japanese are certain to 

insist among other things upon recognition of Manchukuo'.

We were shown a memorandum from the Chinese Embassy 

to the French Government dated November 27 which refers to 

conversations between the Chinese Delegation at Brussels 

and other delegations and submits a list of war material 

(aeroplanes,, artillery, tanks, trucks, et cetera) re

quired tm the Chinese Government as well as a request for 

a credit of 100,000,000 pounds to be granted by the United 

States, England, and France, the credit to be guaranteed 

by a pledge of customs and salt revenues and by the oil 

monopoly in China. The Foreign Office has consulted with 

the British concerning the reply to be made to this request 

and the British have said that it is simply a question of 

how to say "no" in the most appropriate and courteous 

manner. This is also the view of the Foreign Office which 

assvmss that the United States Government will take the 

same line in its reply.

Hoppenot referred to the visit of Viscount Ishii 

saving that he arrived in Paris from Rome on December 4, 

was leaving today for London and would return to Paris in 

about two weeks or so. Appointments had been arranged for 

Ishii to call today on President Lebrun and on Premier 

Chautemps
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Chautemps but these appointaient' fîàf ijeeh canceled at 
Ishii!s request who explained that he wished to visit 
London first. French officials according to Hoppenot 
"will listen courteously" to what Ishii has to say.

BULLITT
SFSrNPL
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£JUUJLOJlO

A telegram (no. 1702) of December 6, 1937, from the 
Arnerican Ambassador at Faria reads substantially as follows!

Hoppenot, Chief of the Far Eastern Section of the French 
Foreign Office, informed the American ArCbassador on the morn- 
Ing of December 6 that three days before the French représenta 
tlve at Hankow had reported that, according to information 
received from tho Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs at 
Hankow, the Chinees Covomment "lad accepted the German offer 
of a kind of mediation*. According to the understanding of 
tho French Foreign Office the Japanese and Germans say the 
Chinese requested that the offer be made while the Chinese 
say the Germans took the initiative in making the offer. No 
information with regard to the terms of such proposals as may 

by the Germans have been placed before tho Chinese/or with regard to tho 
Chinese reaction to any such proposals has been received by 
the French Foreign Office. Hoppenot believes that about all 
that the Chinese could accept would be an armistice and an 
ngroornent to withdrew troops from certain areas, whereas the 
Japanese are sure to insist upon the recognition of Eanchukuo 
among other things, Eopponet was of the opinion that General 
Chiang Kai-shek could not accept the kind of proposals which 
the Japanese are sure to make.

A memorandum dated November 27 from the Chinese '«bassy 
in Paris to tho French Government was shown to tho American 
Ambassador. This manorandws refers to conversations at 
Brussels between the Chinese delegation and other delegations 

there
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thero and present» * Hat of w material required by the 
Chinese Government. Thia war material include» tank», trucks, 
artillery, airplane», et cetera. The memorandum contain» also 
a request for a credit of 100,000,000 pounds to bo granted by 
France, the United states, and Great Britain. Thia credit 1» 
to bo guaranteed by the oil monopoly in China and by a pledge 
of salt and cruatoma revenue» • The French Foreign Office con
cur» in the view of the British, with whom the matter of reply 
to be made to thia memorandum has been discussed, that the 
reply ia simply a question of how to say *no* in the moat 
courteous and appropriate way. That the United States Govern
ment will take the same line in its reply is assumed by the 
French Foreign Office.

Referring to Viscount Ishii’s visit, the Chief of the 
Far Eastern section said that the Viscount arrived in Paris on 
December 4 from Rome, that he was leaving for London on Decem
ber S, and that in about two weeks he would return to Paris. 
According to the Chief of the Far Eastern Section, French of» 
ficlal» "will listen courteously* to what Viscount Ishii has 
to say. Appointments which had been arranged for ths Viseoux* 
to call on December 6 on Premier Chautonps and President 
Lebrun were canceled at the request of the Viscount who ex
plained that he desired first to visit London.

FE: ESC :HES w
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Shangaa| via N. R 

Dated

Washington

Rcc’d p. m
Ecember 6, 1937

LrfFAR FflS!£‘V| ‘ $

Secretary of State

Department of Sfv

press

1098, December 6, 7 p» m.
(GRAY) I learn this evening from officials of 

the unie?.pal Council and it is also reported in the 

et a août seven o’clock this morning Jap
anese police or gendarmerie accompanied by Japanese
in plain clothes drove in motor cars to the Great
Eastern aotel in the V7ing On Building on Nanking Road, 

entered the hotel and arrested three Chinese men and 
one Chinese -woman, took them by motor car to Kongkew, 
there questioned them for about an hour, and finally 
released, them and sent them back to the hotel. The 
Japanese did not communicate with or notify the mu* 

nicipal police.
Tvjo^ It would seem that the Japanese are taking 

action exactly in accordance with the fourth point of
the memorandum
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the memorandum handed to the commissioner of police 
by Colonel Kusumoto as reported in my number 1086,// 

December 4, 4 p.’m.

Three. The Council will report the matter to the 
senior consul. (END GRAY) Council officials have 

inquired of me whether it would be possible to have 

patrols of foreign troops within the settlement to 
prevent such incidents. I have replied that I do 
not believe such use of American troops would be 
approved. Sent to the Departments Repeated to 
Tokyo,

GAUSS

PEG ‘
CSB
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a telegram (Ko. 1098) of December 6, 1937, from tho 
American Consul General at Shanghai reads substantially 
as follows:

On ths evening of December 6 the Consul General learns 
from officials of the Mtalclpal Council and it is reported 
also in the press, that at about seven o'clock on the morntag 
of December d Japanese polios or gendarmerie accompanied by 
Japanese in plain clothes drove in motor ears to the Great 
Eastern Hotel in the wing On Building on Nanking Road, entered 
the hotel and arrested three Chinese men and one Chinese woman, 
took them by motor oar to Kongkew, there questioned them for 
about an hour, and finally released them and sent them back to 
the hotel. The Japanese did not communicate with or notify 
the Municipal Police.

It would seem that the Japanese are taking action exactly 
In accordance with the fourth point of the memorandum handed 
to the Commissioner of Police by Colonel Kusumoto as reported 
in the Consul General's telegram no. 1080 of December 4»

The Council will report the matter to the senior consul. 
In reply to an Inquiry from Council officials whether, In order 
to prevent such Incidents, It would be possible to have patrols 
of foreign troops within the International Settlement, the 
American Consul General expressed the belief that approval 
would not be given for such use of American troops,

/

793.94/11493
f, jX •

FE:E<fc Fs '
XI1-7-37
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent

WILL INDICATE WHETHER I
Collect --------------——-
Charge Department B^jiartmeîti ttf afe
Charge to ' " Wk
$ BV__ ^csA&sgfo^

®37DEC 7 AM 10 14

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^Confidential code 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Q I - ô M } l /
C0MM; f;'!r'<.^NS December 7, 1937.

1 ’ Ü O p-*^*mi*,**,**"*^*,**—
J This cable was sent in tenfi«srti«| Code, j 

. . ~ - I *h»uW *» careiullv »«ra3hras»c a*fw I
American Consul, , ^}ngcewmiuniuiee ;< anyr*. " J 

Shanghai (China)

6/^
CONFIDENTIAL.

Your 1098, December 6, 7 p. m. p'

The Department agrees with the thought- contained 
in zthe reply made byyou, a/ set forth,-in. the las’é substan- 2?

tive sentence of^ your telegram undead reference, that such ~
/ / / C

a !use of American Marines is not repeat not Within the/ 

purview of the mission of those troops.

FE MMH/AB A

F/M
R

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator

jD< c. a.—No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERMWEHT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS

GPO

Gray
FROmNA NKI ng VI a ® ï R

Dated December 7, 19 A 7
Red’d 6th 11:10 n^inJ

Secretary of State, , V division

»aahlngton, D. C COPISS S^F^]

PRIORITY ' A‘W^tS“'y

1004, December 7, 7 a.m.
General and I.'rs. Chiang Kai Shek left at 6:00 this 

morning by ; lane for the interior.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to ^ankow, 

Pelpinr, Shanghai.
ATCHESON

EDA SMS

793,94/11494
 

F/FG
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Gray

ChinEsE troops ysstErday destroyEd bridgES in ChEfoo-

V/EihsiEn motor road approximatEly 15 milES wEst of ChEfoo 

and anothEr point west of Pcnglai. I am rEliably informEd 

additional dEstruction was EffsctEd furthEr west.

ALLEN

JS

793.94/11495
 

• 
F/FQ
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No. 355.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, November 3/ 1937

Subject: TA KUNG PAO Appeal to Amer lean 
and British Governments. 1 MH tASitna wfaii 

/jOOEC 7-1931
•° <2 ♦ •. - Department of StaU

Thg Honpwg,. 'tC'*'’ ■ z- '
\o Th^3g|pretary of state, ~\ 

g”* Washington.

e- Bir:I
> I have the honor to transmit herewith, for
««I I
^whe information of the Department, a copy, in
3~*fcuintuplioate, of my despatch No. 516 of today»s
°[
^date addressed to the Embassy at Nanking on the 

^above-mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

Josselyn 
Consul General

Despatch No. 516, November 3, 1937 
to the Embassy, Nanking.

In qpintuplicate 

800 

kto/mth

dr
il&
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NO. SU.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENWL
Hankow, Chine, November 3, 1937

Subject; ta KUNG PAO Appeal to American and British Governments.

The Honorable Nelson Trualer Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Nanking.

Sir:
I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

In translation of an editorial which appeared in 
the October 22, 1937, edition of the TA KUNG PAO, 
an independent Chinese vernacular newspaper now 
published at Hankow.

It will bo observed that an endeavor is made to 
expose Japanese designs in China and to describe the 
determined resistance with which such designs will be 
met. An eloquent plea is made for Anglo-American 
cooperation in chocking Japanese aspirations and 
actions in Chine which, according to this journal, 
would react to the benefit of the world.

Respectfully yours
t A true oopy
; of tira signed

P. B. Josselyn Amerloen Consul General
Enclosure:

Copy in translation of an editorial appearing in October 22, 1937, issue of TA KUNG PAO, Hankow.
Original to Embassy, Nanking;Copy to Sxbassy, Peiping;5 copies to Department (despatch No. 355, November 3, 1937).
800
ETO/MÏH
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Enolosure no. 1 to despatch No. Bid, November 3, 1937, 
from Consul General p. R. josselyn, Hankow, china, to 
the JSnbagsy, Nanking, on the subject of TA KUNG PAO 
Appeal to American and British Governments.

Translation of an editorial appearing in the TA KUNG 
PAO, Hankow, October 32, 1937.

A Special Appeal to the British and American Governments.

At the conference of the signatory countries of 
the Nine Power Treaty the attitude of Great Britain 
ana the United states, no doubt, will be of the greatest 
importance. These two countries are good friends of 
China; therefore, we wish to make a few sincere state
ments to the two Governments.

Of late the Chinese people have taken the attitude 
of the United states as being quite sincere. It will 
not spare any efforts in cooperating with the various 
countries. But there is one point: Americans in the 
past did not take matters seriously and thoroughly; 
therefore they have yet got quite a thorough understand
ing of the present and future development in the Far Rast. 
On the other hand Great Britain is experienced in its 
plans and discusses matters thoroughly, but in the past 
it was attacked by the sickness of compromise in regard 
to Japan. It is its habit to postpone and delay the 
solution of problems and not to seek a solution. This 
is of course due to the great and complicated interests 
of the British aspire all over the world. In fact it 
has not got a thorough and genuine enough knowledge of 
universal tendencies.

We wish to describe thoroughly the true aspects of 
the Par Eastern problem bel.-w, and hope that the British 
and American Governments will cooperate closely end 
assume responsibility so that they will not make eny 
mistake in their cognizance to the end that their sympathy 
for China cannot bring the desired result. In concise 
terms, China and militarist Japan cannot exist together. 
In recent years China has suffered enough oppression. 
Today Is the final day of accounting. Being a weak 
country it is not easy for it to arrive at such a deter
mination, but being compelled to take this step, and 
having been obliged to make this determination, it is 
extremely strong and cannot be shaken, because we have 
come to the conclusion that no yielding end conciliatory 
peace policy can satisfy the ambition of the militarist 
clique of Japan, and can save China from the danger of 
velng conquered and lost. Consequently, having been 
compelled to resort to this bloody sacrifice, we are 
obliged to fight to the last and to seek life out of 
death. Throughout the transition period of the defensive 
war, we will be ever ready to suffer any defeat. We have 
determined to fight for a road of light for the Orient 
and for the world; we have determined to secure liberty 
and emancipation for China, and also for the good people 
of japan, in the hope that after the war true peace for 
China and Japan may appear. The statements given above 
represent fully, without any discount, the psychology 
of the Chinese nation. In his repeated speeches our 
Generalissimo Chiang proclaimed this final determination 
of the country.

It
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It may be recalled to the British and American 
Governments that China's defensive war has occurred 
after the occupation of the Four Eastern Provinces and 
the semi-occupation of Hopei and Chahar, and also after 
the occupation of Peiping and Tientsin, even after the 
local Chinese authorities sought peace through conces
sions following the Lukouchiao incident. If the Chinese 
nation today squares all the past accounts and again 
loses several provinces, it cannot yet safeguard the 
half-country left. In recent years our leader has 
really devoted all his efforts to peaceful reconstruc
tion work and has really tried his best to prevent any 
conflict, but the farther we retreat the more the enemy 
advances. Japan has decided not to grant peace and not 
to permit us to reconstruct the country, it has deter
mined to swallow all our natural resources and destroy 
all our industries, so that economically we can never 
abandon the position of being an agricultural country, 
and so that politically we may take its instructions or 
orders. It desires to attack soviet Russia and compel 
us to guard against communism jointly with it. It desires 
to expel all the white races from Asia; and it desires, 
moreover, to eliminate your British and American influence; 
therefore it declares that China's policy is to oppose 
Japan ;-.ua has constantly brought pressure to beer on it. 
To put it basically, if Chine does not fight this defensive 
war, it will lose its independence. We have held our 
patience for several years. Now we are being attacked 
and bombed on a large scale. Really the final stage has 
come. We swear not to exist with the cruel Japanese under 
the seme sky. During the past three months how much of 
our property has been destroyed, and how many of our troops 
and people have been killed! This debt of aggression must 
be squared, and will not be allowed to drag on. If we 
surrender half way, in a few days it will come again to 
occupy another several provinces, and its cruel planes will 
age in bomb everywhere. A worthy nation can suffer such 
tragic conditions only once. How can it be repeated twice 
or thrice? Therefore the British and American Governments 
must thoroughly understand that China has resolved not to 
exist with the cruel Japanese unless and until our lost 
territory is recovered and our integrity and independence 
are safeguarded. China's power is not sufficient; there
fore we expect our friends to assist. We have great 
expectations in Great Britain end the United States. In 
fact Great Britain and the United States truly show 
sympathy for China. Now the conference of the signatory 
countries of the Nine power Treaty will soon be convened. 
We hope that the two leading countries first ascertain the 
true aspects of the problem, furthermore we hope that the 
British Government will not make any mistake in the situation. 
We may say that china has only one opinion. Those who were 
conservative in the past are now more resolute, if japan 
instigates Italy to argue on behalf of Japan at the con
ference, or asks China to surrender to Japan, China will 
surely give them a strong refusal. No such friendly state
ments will be heeded. Do not worry on behalf of China 
concerning the difficulties and hardship of a protracted 
defensive war. If you are really anxious, extend all 
possible assistance to us, as Great Britain and the united 
States are amply able to do. Soviet Russia is only awaiting

the
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the resolution of Greet Britain, and Irenes is ready 
to cooperate with Greet Britain and the united States. 
We venture to say: conditions in the Tar Bast will 
surely change, and militarist Japan will fall without 
doubt. But in the change of conditions and in the 
fall of Japan, those who foresee it early and who put 
forth more efforts, will affect the tendency of the 
international arena in the Tar Bast in future and the 
future political and economic development of China. 
Public opinion in China today really hopes that both 
Great Britain and the United States will decide to 
lead the other countries to assist China and to check 
cruel Japan through joint movement. In this way success 
may be most easily achieved and the best result obtained. 
At the same time we wish to declare, China hopes that 
the Nine Power Treaty conference will be crowned with 
good results; but if without results, china will continue 
to carry out its determination for self protection and 
existence and will not alter its policy on account of its 
friends' attitude. In conclusion we wish to enjoin 
British and American statesmen: 1) to assist China will 
really prove advantageous to Great Britain and the United 
States; 2) to express your sympathy to the last; now is 
the time to extend help} 3) it is well for great states** 
men to lead the way according to conditions. The word 
"conditions" is very important, conditions in the Par 
East must bo thoroughly settled, so as to uproot future 
trouble* A stone rolling down from the summit of a 
mountain cannot stop midway. What is your opinion, 
statesmen of Great Britain and the United States?
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JR

AMEI.IBASSY PEIPING

l’.VND SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via N. R.

AMEIjBASSY eankow Dated December 6, 1937

AMCCNSHL SHANGHAI

Secretary of State

V/ashington

Rec’d 11:10 p.m,

[JJ.N.L AND M.i.ü

December 6. 4 p.m

Damage to Canton-Hankow Railway from extensr.ve

raiding December 4 was relatively slight Yesterday
(£•
01

Canton-Hong Hong Railway was raided twice at and south CG

of Tongtouha without serious damage and Canton-Hankow line

twice at Ying and points south (?) reportedly not serious

damage. A Japanese plane destroyed a grounded Chinese CD

plane at Tienho aerodrome. Three raids today both

railways bombed, planes passing Canton subjected to heavy

mt£-aircraft fire indicating presence of new gunboat

Americans arriving here a week ago and yesterday
4

from Hankow report continuous very heavy northward

movement of

Canton

troops a,nd military supplies

Government paper denounces peace terms

reported presented to Generalissimo by German Ambassador

sugar coated poison aimed to make China a puppet of

Japan and Fascism. Kwantung Government paper declares no Tj

negotiations 0
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negotiations possible till Japanese troops leave Chinese 

□ oil.

Canton is expected to gain greater importanCE as 

financial and economic center as Japanese control in 

Yangtze Valley increases. Mailed Swaton.

LINNELL
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PLAIN
FROM ; .

Hankow via N.- R

Dated December 7, 1937

Secretary of State

'ashing ton
COPIES T.
O.N.L ÂÀÜ M

Rec’d 8:50 a.m* Z 
_____ 'iZZ/fZ

IS, December 7 11 a.m,

Division of \

Japanese planes bombed the waterfront at Wuhu

although the ships and other property damaged were not

owned by American citizens the manner in which the raid

was conducted made it a menace to the safety of American

citizens and property and I suggest that the Embassy at

Tokyo may think it advisable to enter a protest to the

Japanese authorities. Features affecting American interests

were that bombs were dropped on the British passenger

steamer TTjCKKO setting it on fire and causing it to drift

against the hulk belonging to the same company which

likewise caught fire. Both craft were completely gutted

Bombs were dropped also on the British freighter steamer

TATUNC' and badly damaged both the steamer and the hulk 

to which it was moored. All ships were plainly marked

with British flags. These ships were common barriers and^ 

were habitually used by American citizens for the >,
4

transportation
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-2y ;"19, December 7, 11 a.m., from Hankow via N, R.

transportation of themsElvEs, their familiEa and their 
property. So far as known at present no American citizens 
were injured. Whether there was American property loss 
has not been definitely ascertained. You will recall that 
in your telegram of December 3,^5 p.m., you reported that 

the Japanese Foreign Office itself suggested that the 
Yangtze route be used for evacuation. The attack on 
commercial facilities used by American citizens just 
described is on this account open to still more serious 

objection.
Sent to Tokyo through Peiping. Repeated to Shanghai,- 

Peiping please transmit to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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JR GRAY
From

Dated December 7,1957
Rec’d 6 a.m

Secretary of State

ashington

60G, December 7, 2 p.m.

Division of

< U»|MrtHHftil ol Slat,

Department’s 529,/December 6 2 p.m

Giving American press comment is particularly 

helpful to us.

GREW

JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
■Kelegram must be
■Ky paraphrased be- 
J^Bfcing communicated 
anyone. (A)

Tokyo

1937

Secretary of State]

Washington

603, December 7, o p.m,

Rec’d 7:18 ,m,

Dated December 7

Dirii 
FAR EASTERN.

C?-i
LptHrtmMt «f

ion

A member of the Foreign Office commenting on pr^

reports mentioned in paragraph one of our 598, Deceml

5, 2 p.m., states confidentially that the Foreign Offl
has no official knowledge of any plan to withdraw re

nition of Chinese Government, Our informant says that

he understands that the press reports originated eith

at the War Office or with persons close to- the Primi

Minister and that, therefore, they have "some signi

cance". His comment was that any such plan would r
careful consideration of a number of delicate problei

that the Foreign Office has not (repeat not) thus fai

made any such study

Repeated to Peipinr for relay to Ambassador Joi

GREW

WWCtKLP
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A telegram (no. 603) of December 7, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 

followsI

With regard to newspaper reports mentioned in the 

first paragraph of the Ambassador's telegram no. 698 of 

December a member of the Japanese Foreign Office 

states confidentially that the Foreign Office knows nothing 

officially with regard to any plan to withdraw recognition 

from the Chinese Government. It is the understanding of 

this informant that the newspaper reports had their 

origin either with persons close to the Premier or at the 

Kinlatry of War and that for this reason they have "some 

significance". This informant commented to the effect 

that a number of delicate problems would have to be care

fully considered in connection with any such plan and 

that up to the present time no such study has been made 

by the Foreign Office.

793.^4/11500

^*C' 
FE:E(3C»HES 
12-7
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This telegram must be : 
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fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

L. ‘ Tokyo,From "k

Washington
Secretary of State

T.NT TO
DM-LU

Dated December 7, 1
Rec’d 7:05 a.m

601, December 7, 3 p.m.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Embassy’s 596,/December 4, 10 p.m., withholding 

financia?. assistance to Japan.
Ey Drench colleague states that he has cabled his 

Government along the lines of Craigie’s telegram and 
than in general he agrees with and supports Craigie’s 
su gestions *

GREW

793X
94/ 

I 1501

OOM

T]

T1
P
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[CONFIDENTIAL)

OdLAJLOJt&JL
A telagn® (no. 601) of Deeenfcer 7, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 
follow»I

Th» American Ambassador has been informed by the 
French Ambassador that the latter in general agrees 
with and supports the suggestions made by the British 
Ambassador as outlined In the American Ambassador»s 
telegram no* 696 of December 4. The French Ambassador 
states that he has sent to his Government a telegram 
along the lines of the British Ambassador*s telegram.

793.94/11501

FEîEŒCsHES 
12-7
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«•. I M Fr°M < i

MBo

ACTION:
INFO:

OPNAV 
2ND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CINCAF

0007 Military situation unchanged. Settlement
quiet 1915.

KLPs

793.94/1 1502
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore «being communicatedFROM 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

CCMSUBRON FIVE 
CCMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AÎ.ÏEMBASSY NANKING

ALUSNA PEIPING,'

793.94/
I 

I 503

0C06. General Kita here negotiating politically but 

Wu Pei Fu still insists on complete withdrawal Japanese 
troops from China and request from Generalissimo to take 

charge. The latter stipulation intended show control this 

area by central government and is intolerable to Japan 
who are considering alternate plan of reviving Hopei 
Chahar Council with remaining old members then install 
Pu Chieh as head North China evident that Nippon desperate- 
ly trying effect some form regime thus weakening Nanking 

hd also strengthening own hand against much feared activities^ 
in Manchukuo. Seventy thousand effectives withdrawn ** 
this area to Manchuria since nineteen October probably 

half sent Shanghai thirty planes went north via Tientsin 
on twenty-seventh November reliable reports received 
growing unrest in puppet state. 2150.

"T1

T1
G)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo GRAY

... FROM Nanking N.R. /
Dated December 7,/1937

Rec’d 8S 22 DiviBionof\
secretary of State, d>E“TW"B>

Washington. '.<■

1099, December 7, 11 a.m. f
/ f/fât f

■Embassy’s 1004,/December 7, 7 a.m.
One, The Mayor was still here last night. His 

duties now seem chiefly concerned with the so called 

safety zone. Steady streams of refugees, most of whom 

were women and children of the poorer classes, were 
entering the area all day yesterday.

Two, Yesterday a British Embassy clerk en route 
from (?) (?) in British merchant launch was fired upon

by two Chinese soldiers in a sampan when he refused to

stop at their hail. Six soldiers were executed yester

day for looting in Hsiakuan section and village near 
British Embassy, Otherwise the city remained quiet ala

though there was growing confusion outside the walls be
cause the military have been burning villages to clear

Kithe terrain for their artillery fire. Some of this con-._ fj 

fusion may spread Inside the walls now that Japanese 

advance units have taken Kuyung and, as reported by an

American

793.94/11504
 

F/FG
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2- No. 1009, December 7, from Nanking,

American correspondent last night and announced in thE 

Chinese press this morning, are about twenty-three Jailes 

away just beyond Tangshan on Nanking Hangchdw highway. 
Early this morning we heard a battery, no doubt Chinese, 
and located in that direction nearer the city, fire a 
few rounds.

Three, Postal delivery ceases today although Hsia- 

kuan post office is still accepting mail for despatch. 

Four. British sources report that Chinese troops 
at Chinkiang are systematically looting and burning the 
city. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

KLP :WC
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Shanghai’s despatch No. 1070, November 7, 
1937, on the subject "The Future Status of 
Shanghai".

Mr. Gauss submits, in rough outline, 
suggestions for a possible solution of the 
problem of the future status of Shanghai. 
His suggestions have as their essential basis 
(1) the merger of present special foreign 
interests in an international municipal 
venture which shall admit substantial Japanese 
participation, but not domination, under a form 
and structure essentially Chinese and depending 
from the National Government, and which shall 
include Chinese representation and participation, 
and (2) the gradual substitution of Chinese for 
international control over a fixed term of years, 
say 25 years, when the whole structure shall 
pass finally into Chinese form and character.

Mr. Gauss states that in his opinion the 
French Government may be disposed to pool its 
interests in Shanghai with those of the other 
powers. He does not minimize the difficulties 
to be encountered in obtaining the cooperation 
of the Japanese military who may demand a 
dominant position in the Shanghai area.

RLS/REK
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

December 23, 1937.

.... •

Shanghai's despatch No. 1070, Novem
ber 7, 1937, on the subject "The Future 
Status of Shanghai•*

Mr. Gauss has obviously given a great 
deal of thought and attention to the pre
paration of this report on the Important 
question of the future status of Shanghai. 
His suggestions for a solution of this prob
lem are comprehensive and should be of great 
value to the Department in its consideration 
of the Shanghai problem on the conclusion of 
hostilities.

FE recommends that this despatch be 
given the grade of "Excellent."
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NO.

Subject:
1—1403

The

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENE
Shanghai,

Future Status

0o
0* co

“ L—
THÇriHONÔftj^:

o9°
The^Écretary of State,

s,Rj$

iviei
FAR EASTER

3FC 8-3937
«partment of

China, November 7, 1937.

of Shanghai.

Washington JAN'^1938

While the ultimate course and final outcome of the
present Sino-Japanese hostilities cannot now clearly be

§
tn

“oreseen, it appears that at least the first phase of
Fapan’s military operations in China is being completed

co

3 aj’ rith the Japane
M1/1 {^northern provinces and of the immediate Shanghai area.

Japan had no desire for a clash of arms at Shanghai

se in occupation of several of China’s (0
04

(C

s

i
it this time; her objectives were in the North. The

Q jailitary occupation of the Shanghai area has been slow Cl

and tedious and has exacted an exceedingly heavy toll Cl

in men and material. Forced to large scale military 
operations in this area, it remains to be seen whétlwr 
Japan will now be content merely to have driven tjie 

Chinese armies some few miles inland from the port or 
whether she will determine to attempt a deeper pénétra- 
tion of the Yangtsze Valley toward the national capital 
in an effort still further to crush China’s military 
strength and perhaps to humble China to a dictated peace
If Japan determines upon that course she must undoubtedly 
pay a high price for whatever success, if any, she may 
attain.

G)

Sooner
X' t

£
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Sooner or later, however, there must come the time 
for consideration of, and negotiations on the future 
status of Shanghai, and I wish by this despatch to lay 
before the Department for what they may be worth my 
observations on this problem.

Even the more liberal-minded and farseeing amongst 
those Japanese who are not entirely in accord with the 
Japanese military policy toward China, express the view 
that Japan’s heavy sacrifices in the Shanghai campaign 
will lead to extensive and perhaps even extravagant 
demands in this area. Unless I am entirely wrong in 
interpreting their guarded remarks and general attitude, 
it is probable that the Japanese military demands will 
be for some such broad arrangement as the cession of a 
leased territory extending from the Yangtsze River to 
Hangchow Bay, or at the very least, a deep demilitarized 
zone of equal proportions and within that zone an arrange 
ment which will ensure for Japan a dominant position and 
controlling influence.

Foreign business and other leaders at Shanghai and 
some of the Chinese of calmer judgment, clearer vision 
and practical outlook, seeing the trend of events, have 
lately been giving quiet consideration to the possibil
ity of finding a solution of the Shanghai problem which 
might be supported by China and the friendly Powers and 
yet be acceptable to Japan, with promise of a more happy 
existence and prospect for the futurefbr both foreign 
and Chinese interests than can be contemplated under any 
Japanese military dictated arrangement.

I am aware that a small group of Americans and Brit
ons have been studying the problem for some weeks, and
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I am told that in a few days a rough draft outline of 
the results of their study will probably be available 
for private and confidential circulation.

Several of the interested Americans have discussed 
the problem with me unofficially.

As the Department is aware, various schemes have 
been put forward from time to time for the solution of 
the Shanghai question. A ’’free city" plan has several 

times been mooted; and there have been proposals for the 
establishment of an international zone extending into 
the hinterland, protected by foreign garrisons or ”neu- 
tralized” by the Powers.

In my unofficial conversations with interested 
Americans I have suggested no solution of the Shanghai 

problem, but having in mind that we must finally face 

a situation in which the Japanese will likely demand 
i control and domination of a large area, I have not dis- 

. couraged a study of the situation with a view to the 
j quiet formulation of proposals which might be put for- 
! ward through appropriate channels at the proper time, 

i I have told those who have consulted me:
, 1. That any scheme for a “free city” which would 

seriously impinge China’s administrative and 
territorial integrity and deprive the National 
Government of the large Shanghai customs revenue 
would not be likely to have official foreign 
support.

2. That any plan which contemplated the indefinite 
presence of foreign garrisons at Shanghai or a 
guarantee by the Powers for the protection of a 
neutral area would equally fail of official 
foreign support. >

3. That any effort to produce a formula which might 
be put forward for Chinese and Japanese accept
ance must prominently indicate the complete will
ingness on the part of those Powers now interested 
in the International Settlement and the French

Concession--------------—
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Concesaion to merge those special areas into a 
common venture which promises equal benefits to 
all legitimate interests and eventual complete 
rendition of the whole area and its administra
tion to China.

The opinion has been expressed in some quarters 
that the French might not be disposed to include the 
French Concession in any proposed merger of interests. 
I do not share that opinion, and believe that with the 
present trends in France and the realization by the 
French that some solution must ultimately be found for 
the ’’concession" problem in China, there would be a 

disposition to pool French interests with the interests 
of other Powers provided due recognition of French 
interests is secured in any arrangement finally made.

While I have thus limited my expression of personal 
views to the interested Americans who are studying the 
problem, I now venture to submit for the information of 
the Department, in rough outline, suggestions for a 
possible basis for a solution. In doing so, I am keep
ing constantly in mind that we are faced with the prob
ability of Japanese demands which if imposed and met 
would seriously affect both Chinese and foreign interests 
at China’s principal port and commercial, financial, and 
industrial center; which would in effect establish 
Shanghai as a Japanese dominated port.

1. Believing that Japan will at the least insist 
upon a deep demilitarized zone extending between 
the Yangtsze and Hangchow Bay, I would suggest 
that such a zone be established within the min
imum of the Japanese demands, and that China and 
Japan might perhaps guarantee its neutrality, by 
treaty or agreement, for a period of say twenty- 
five years.

2. Within such demilitarized zone there might be 
set up, within the minimum of the Japanese demands 
an area to be known as a Special Chinese Munici
pality, to embrace at the outside not more than 
the area of the present Special Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai (Chinese), together with the

present
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present International Settlement and French 
Concession areas.

3, Such special municipality should depend from the 
National Government. Its titular head might be 
a Chinese, nominated by the governing body of 
the Municipality and appointed by the Chinese 
Government, serving principally as a presiding 
and ’’representative" officer and as a high rank
ing liaison with the National Government.

4. The Special Municipality should have the same 
powers of municipal government as a special 
municipality.of the Chinese Government (except 
perhaps that it may be necessary to provide for 
further special authority to carry out the 
arrangements), and if any veto power is vested 
in the National Government it should be so re
stricted and safeguarded as not to permit of 
undue and unreasonable interference with the 
legitimate functioning of the municipal govern
ing body.

5. The municipal governing body would perhaps need 
to be bicameral, with a council representative 
of all nationalities and interests (including 
the Chinese), and a committee (with restricted 
veto power and the executive authority) care
fully balanced to be representative of those 
interests principally concerned in the establish
ment of the Municipality, including China and 
Japan and the major Powers interested in the 
International Settlement (which is a merger of 
the British and American settlements) and the 
French Concession.

6. The Special Municipality should absorb, so far 
as necessary, the major personnel of the present 
International Settlement and French Concession 
administrations, to which may be added a substan
tial Japanese personnel and such trained Chinese 
personnel of all administrations (including the 
present Chinese Municipality of Greater Shanghai) 
as may be necessary.

7. The Special Municipality should also absorb the 
outstanding legitimate indebtedness and obliga
tions of the three administrations.

8. The trained police forces of the foreign areas, 
with an added substantial Japanese unit and such 
personnel of the police of the Chinese Municipal 
Government as may be necessary, should form the 
police organization of the Special Municipality.

9. Provision should carefully be made for the func
tioning within the Special Municipality of the 
National Government agencies for the collection 
of the Customs and other national revenues, but 
a check should be provided against the imposition 
within the Special Municipality of special taxation

not
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not uniform and uniformly collected throughout 
the country; and as to special national laws, 
such as those governing narcotics and opium, 
factory inspection, ’’party” organizations, au
thority should vest in the governing body of 
the Municipality to prevent the exercise of 
controlling and supervising authority except 
through agencies of the Municipality.

10. The Chinese courts should be provided for in a 
manner similar to that now obtaining in the 
International Settlement and the French Conces
sion, except that it might be desirable, look
ing forward, to seek the establishment of these 
courts on a higher plane than most Chinese courts 
with a view to the possible later relinquishment 
of the regime of extraterritoriality and it 
might for this reason be desirable to establish 
certain checks and safeguards, as for example 
the appointment of foreign legal advisers, as 
contemplated in the draft proposals of 1931 for 
the abolition of extraterritoriality.

11. Provision should then be made for the gradual 
replacement both on the governing body and in 
the personnel of the Municipality, of foreign 
interest, with an ultimate rendition of the area 
to complete Chinese administration as a gradual 
process over a period of say twenty-five years.

These suggestions represent merely a rough outline.
1 They have as their essential basis (1) the merger of 

present special foreign interests in an international 
municipal venture which shall admit substantial Japanese 
participation (but not domination) under a form and struc
ture essentially Chinese and depending from the National 
Government, and which shall include Chinese representation 
and participation, and (2) the gradual substitution of 
Chinese for international control over a fixed term of 
years, say twenty-five years, when the whole structure 
shall pass finally into Chinese form and character.

I admit that the implementing of the proposals would 
present a number of perplexing and difficult problems/ 
there would be the necessity of meeting the extravagant 
demands of a momentarily dominant Japanese military; 
there would be the necessity, particularly on the part

of our
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of our British friends, of sacrificing a substantial 
portion of their present dominant position; and in order 
to arrange French participation there might be the neces
sity of assuring to French representation a greater par
ticipation in the governing body and administration than 
the French commercial and financial position at Shanghai 
might otherwise justify; but it is my opinion that these 
suggestions may be found to offer in broad outline a 
possible and desirable solution- of the Shanghai problem 
which might be made generally acceptable to both China 
and Japan as the antagonists in the present hostilities, 
and to foreign and Chinese interests at Shanghai generally.

A difficult task would be the proper checks and 
balances in the governing body of the Special Municipal
ity. In this regard it would be wise to look forward 
to the time, perhaps not more than a few years distant, 
when an Asiatic bloc of Chinese and Japanese might sub
stantially dominate the municipal government. I believe 
that in the Council of the Municipality the widest pos
sible foreign representation should be permitted and the 
representation not confined to the nationalities of the 
"interested Powers” only. All foreign consular control 

or supervision should be excluded from the administration, 
and, in order that the Municipality as such may be sued, 
a special court should be set up for the purpose, perhaps 
composed of judges of the Chinese Courts along with any 
judicial advisers of the Chinese Courts (of foreign na

tionality) . Foreign residence and trade, the establish
ment of factories, et cetera, should be permitted through
out the area of the whole Municipality, a land registry 
based on the new Chinese land laws might be set up (super

seding
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seding the present complex system which includes the 
consular land offices), and it might reasonably be pos
sible to establish a limited free port area and free 
port manufacturing zone under Customs control to meet 
certain ambitions in that direction.

The revenues of the enlarged municipality, if prop
erly collected and administered, should be adequate for 
the purpose both of the administration and of its con
solidated indebtedness. It is certain that both Chinese 
and foreign capital would find in such a set-up a desir
able locale for investment, and the Shanghai eventually 
handed over to complete Chinese control and administra
tion would probably present a richer, better ordered 
and better administered area than China might hope to 
evolve by its own effort over a much longer period of 
time.

I realize that even if general agreement might 
otherwise be had to the broad outline of my proposals 
there would be objection that the twenty-five year period 
of "international” control (with gradually increasing 
Chinese influence) which it contemplates would likely 
not be acceptable to the Japanese, and would not even 
be pleasing to certain foreign interests which would 
like to perpetuate foreign influence in China’s premier 
port. A twenty-five year period might of course be 
stretched to forty years or even fifty years, roughly 
two generations, but I have sufficient confidence in the 
Chinese and the progress which they were able to show to 
the world in the past ten years to believe that a twenty- 
five year period is reasonable. I do not believe that 
much could be accomplished in a shorter period and I do 

not
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not believe that foreign capital could be courted to 
invest in the Shanghai area if the period of ’’interna
tional government” of the port were fixed at less than 
that period.

Respectfully yours

C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General

CEGîDTM

Original to Department by air mail 
Four copies to Department by pouch 
Copy to Embassy, Hanking (by hand) 
Copy to Embassy, helping (by hand)
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Clarence E. Gauss, Esquire,

American Consul General, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir:

In acknowledging the receipt of your despatch 

No. 1070 dated November 7, 1937, entitled "The Future 

Statue of Shanghai", it is a pleasure to inform you 

that, in view of its value to the Department, and the 

thought and careful attention which it evidences, the 

Department has accorded to the report the rating of 

EXCELLENT.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

S.Messers®!th
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regarding: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Beports developments in-, for month of Oct., 1937.
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B. Halations ijJh, other counuriaa.
1. Japan.

a. Ù&KS. fi£ Jepanoohilea. Humors of 
ths arrest und execution of allsgouly pro-Jurasse 
Chinese la Foochow and Northern Fukien first gained 
general circulation about the middle or ^sptoabsx with 
the appear Maes of well-substantiated reports of the 
apprehension of several obscure Chinese charged with 
traffic with Japes. The shooting on September 11 of 
s shopkawp r for oomnunioatloo tdth Formosa attracted 
no par xi oui ax* attention.

It was not known uni.il tocue days 
after the ewant chat on Beptesber Id Hwang Plug-ting 

graduate of a Manohtu iaa maul cal school 
and Superintendent of the Fukien xiv^niMnt Hospital - 
famous for uis refusal to employ any but Japisiese- 
trained doctors - had been arrested. For over a month 
there wua no word ol his whereabouts, whereafter it 
wan variously reported that he had osoapodf that on 
or about Ooxober 16 he had died from an ovwruoso of 
chloroform administered by his eapvorsj that he had 
been freed.

Early in October 11 was reported 
that Li Tee-1 — ), long m associate of Osa oral
Ch»on I to whose aownumnt in Fukien he
served as Hi/sh Advisor» and one-time member of the

itopel
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Hopei-Chahar Political Council, had been arrested on 
September IB, and was being held, presumably in Banking.

On October « Lia Pai (j^. kj )t 
well-known scholar and poet, an editor of the Japanese- 
eontrolled Min Pto, and until October B a secretary la 
ths le cons trust Ion Sureau, was arrested <nd shot. He 
was charged with accepting money to carry on Japanese 
r op ago Ma, and certainly his aonnectloa with ths Min 
Poo - a paper which ooasod publient ion when the Japanese 
Consul General loft Foochow - would lend colour to such 
an allegation, but of ir®iw til ga. if loanee la the feet 
that the propaganda which he was supposed to be attempt
ing to disseminate was described as being in favor of 
autonomy for Fukien with General Ch’en I as the head 
of tbs new state.

But with hie two nos t recant arrests 
General Ch* en Ch*i (k^. >A) has come even doser to the 
person of the men whom many Chinese regard as Fukien*a 
First Japstiophilet on the night of Ootcber 20, J. Y. Liu 
(J’JO). prominent load Botarlan and Manager of the 
Foochow Klee trie Light Company, and his uncle 0. L. Liu 

> wore taken into custody by plainclothes men 
of the 80th Division, the former from a party and the 
latter from a hospital in which ho lay Hl. Nothing 
has been heard of them since, although ihoy are both 
believed to bo alive, It hns since been reported that 
they were charged with selling military secrets to 
Japon, and supplying Japanese ships at Matsu with seal. 
Yhelr arrest is important, however, not because they

an
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are both wall known to the local foreign oommunity, 
but because they are dose friends and supporters of 
Sen er al Ch*ea I. Like the Chaiman» C. L. Liu was 
married to a Japanese, and for tho last two summers 
at least General Ch*an I has lived with tho Lius in 
their house on Kuliang <K4>. the Mountain resort 
near here.

In tho fate of this apparently 
rapidly developing situation the Ch-inaa still took 
no part in the various patriotic and anti «Japanese 
activities in tho Province whidh another person in 
his position night have bean expected, to lead: at the 
regular menerlai see ting on Monday morning, October 11, 
on one of the rare océaniens on which ho speaks at all, 
(%*en I exhorted his subordinates in the beat Confucian 
manner, urging then to do good, 

b. SSLOl. 1& ££&£& âX «oies. One of 
tho difficulties which Fhkien faces in its effort to 
take its place in tho on noon front against Japan arises 
from tho fact that Japanese subjects of the nearby 
island of Formosa - which has boon Jap, a 000 only since 
1898 - are many of than Fukiencae by race and language, 
and can pass easily for Chinese. The rumor that sone 
hum red and forty Fomosans had recently arrived in 
Foochow to serve as Japanese spies censed the Oovom- 
aunt here to order a apodal census or the population 
to track then done, A house-to-houso canvass was in

fact
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fact nade, but no statement aa to «bother it attained 
ita object has boon publlshod*

*An effort is being aide to secure copies of thosehat Aills for transmission in a separate downtoh*

•• Japanese planta fly owr Foochow.
Six times during October - oa the 3d, the 8th, the 9th, 
the l*th,  the S3d, and the 24th • Japanese aeroplanes 
appeared oyer Foochow, but only on two occasions did 
they remain owr the city for any length of tin», and 
on neither of those were boobs dropped*  

d. Propaganda pamphlets dropped. During 
the vl ai tat ion of October S4 - carried out by throe 
largo twin-engined bombing pianos, which circled owr 
the city for oyer half an hour - propaganda pamphlets 
wore shattered over the city. Those dropped on Hantai 
bi) b ) were of two kinds, one picturing th» destruc
tion of arses which resisted Japanese amies, and the 
co sored er y and pease which prevailed where they were 
wolocmed, and the other describing the destruction of 
the Chinese wir end sea fleets by the Japan we bashers*  
'These end four other typos of hand-Mils were scattered 
or er wide areas south of the Min River (&J ) on the
sane day. Pamphlets pishsd up at F*ut*i«n  )
explained that the Japanese Amy did not seek the con
quest of territory but was only engaged In a righteous 
punitive expedition against Chiang K’ai-chok

) in which 11 hoped to revenge the crying wrongs 
which, according to the pamphleteers, that monstrous 
person had done to the Chinese people**

e.
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«* ÜX âSX&aâSL MâflL rumored. i'o 
Ountanese oomuMers to the south, und to the military 
author 1 ties at Nanch’ang %^>), whose guard, ureas 

the planes which crossed Fukien were flying to attack, 

reports of the unhindered flights of these bombers 

over Foochow wore said to have recelled the rumors 

which were current in the lust week of July of an 

arrangeant between General Ch*en I and the Japmese 

Consul General whereby northern Fukien purchased 

Aiamunity from attack in return for n-n-part lei potion 

in ant 1-Japan* se acts. Persistent local politisai 

gossip, probably not altogether groundless, had At 

that these generals carried their charges against 

General Ch’eri to Generalissimo Chiang K*ul-shek, who 

in order to disprove them ordered that steps ware to 

be taken to prepare a "first line" of aerial defenos 

at Foochow. It was even said that a flotilla of 

ploies was to be sent hers. If there has been any 

actual development in this direction, no sign of it 

is as yet evident.

t* PlPWAah WttFMâ JgfifaBAs. however, 
on October £6 the airfield at Dlongloh (Gh*ang he • 

), at the mouth of the Min Hiver, the construe- 

tinn or which had been began allegedly as a part of 

this air defence scheme, was reported to have been 

bombed. Two bombs were in fact dropped, but they 

both fell into the sea, and the Admiral in charge of 

the defence of th at area informed the Consulate that 

he did not believe that m attempt had been made to

attack
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attack the airfield} in his opinion the bombs were 

loosed by accident from Injured bomb redes.

g. Mar» ÀAÂ defences constructed. 
Whether an attempt Is to be made to check the flight 

of Japanese aeroplanes owr Foochow, there la no 

doubt but that the military authorities now in control 

here are doing their best to malm an actual military 

invasion of the province - for in stance, through Amoy 

and up the Fooo ho w-Amoy road - a costly undertaking. 
In one small area some distance from Foochow this 

writer saw probably not loss then three thousand 

laborers busy on the construction of defence works 
apparently well calculated to assist a properly organ
ised defence of that parti oular region.

h. SA to Shanghai and Singapore. 

The "Grand Old Man* of Fukien, admiral sa Chen-plng 

( was selected by the Provincial Society
to Support Reelstan a to Japan to head a party of 

Foochow cd tisons to proceed to the front lines in the 

Shanghai area to lend encouragement to the OtlMse 

troops fighting there, and to bear them gifts of cloth
ing end other necessities. Bo and the group which 

accompanied him left on October 1 by river launA for 

Yenp’ing )» Aenco they travelled overland to
Shanghai. From Shanghai ho proceeded by boat to the 

Straits Settlements «nd the Philippine Islands, Aero 

his mission is the collection of funds from overseas 

Fuklmese, and the sale to them of the so-called 

"Salvation Bonds”•
1
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*• "UfcAXJy &M,* «mala. la the 
eanpalgn for the sale of the "Liberty^" w "Salvat ton 

Bonds", which opened here in Soptcmbsr, th» Province 

of Fukien is expected to subscribe $12,000,000, $8,000,000 

of toito 1» to be toile etea from the municipalities ant 
districts (Foochow and A»©y are both expected to con
tribute $800,000) and $4,000,000 from the sale of pu&to 

property and reduct ions in the salaries of public ser
vants. within the throe months allowed the provins» 

in white to raise the required amount, every school 

teacher too receives more than $80 must subscribe one 
manto*» payj every university student must solicit or 
contlbute $10, and every middle school student $8. A 

family worth $10,000 must contribute 1JÈ of that amount) 
one worth $80,000 2jfj one worth $100,000 S%«* Shis 

levy on woalto in the Province has already caused an 

audible murmur among those most effected, and the 

regulations tovem'.ng the amount of the eoltostton 

may bo changed, 
j. Other patriotic nativities, toile 

the more well-to-do were being asked to make stostan- 

tial contribution» to too purchase of "Salvation Bonds", 
a drive ms being posted among ths people to secure 

from them such pittances as they could afford to give. 
Called ths "cent a day* movement, it gathered considor- 

able nomen tom during too month.
On his way to Hongkong ASnlral Sto 

had informed representatives of too Society to Support 
resistance tost ths Shanghai soldiers stood in need

of

♦Fukien Mia Pm, October 18, 1W7
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of ootton waistooata wre than anything else, and shortly 

thereafter aohool girls in weary largo too and alt y la 
this dietriet wore busy Baking t too.

On October 22 the Chamber of Coca» roe 

of fooohow • sating in eonoort, it was said, with that 
of *a»y • wired the League of Nations, requesting that 
body to use eaonoalc pressure to ferae «Tapca to forego 

her aggress!we polloy in China.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
December 22, 1937

Shanghai’s despatch No. 1077, 
November 22, 1937, on the subject "Japanese 
Plans at Shanghai".

Mr. Gauss feels that the Japanese are 
too busy with their military activities to 
give attention for the present to the 
Shanghai problem, but that the problem will 
be dealt with by the Japanese military and 
not consular authorities. He believes it 
advisable not to make any changes in the 
disposition of our forces which would give 
the Japanese an opportunity to introduce 
Japanese troops south of Soochow Creek on 
the pretext of protecting Japanese property.

Mr. Gauss states that the temper of 
the Japanese military, if correctly reported, 
is one of truculent disregard for all foreign 
rights and interests and a determination to 
place Japanese authority in control at 
Shanghai. He does not believe that the 
Japanese civil authorities at Shanghai will 
be able to persuade their military to a 
moderate or reasonable course.

RLS/REK
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Shanghai, China, November 22, 1937,

Subject: Japanese Plans at Shanghai.
1—1403

Th^ Honorable

SlRr

THÊ Secretary of State, 
'-'Ml/C 

RECORDING 

FILE -

Washingto

I am taking advantage of the departure of a naval 
vesel for Hong Kong tomorrow morning to transmit to the 
Department copy of:

A memorandum handed to me this morning confiden
tially by the (American) Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, recording the representations 
made to him on Saturday, November 20th, by the 
Japanese Consul General, and the representations 
made to the Secretary General of the Council (also 
an American; Mr. Stirling Fessenden) on the after
noon of the same day, by Major General Harada, the 
Military Attache of the Japanese Embassy, acting on 
behalf of General Matsui, the Commander-in-Chief of 
the Japanese military forces in this area.

ID 
(A
C
*

ct; o 
cg

Copy of an "aide mémoire” handed to me this morning 
by Admiral Yarnell with the statement that it had 
been delivered to the commandant of the U. S. Marines, 
Brigadier General Beaumont, by Captain Fujita, the 
Chief of Staff of the Japanese Naval Landing Party.

These documents have been the subject of telegrams des
patched by me to the Department today, with copies to the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Enclosure No. 2, makes reference to the "Consuls General 
in Shanghai, who met im a semi-official conference the other 
day" having "discussed the question of returning the disposi
tion of foreign troops in the Settlement to its pre-trouble 
status".

In that connection, I enclose (Enclosure No. 3) copy of "H 
a signed memorandum from the senior (neutral) naval commanders^ 
at Shanghai, dated November 15th, 1937, which they handed to 
their Consuls General. When this memorandum ws received 
some doubt arose as to the intentions of the naval commanders, 
and it was ascertained that the memorandum, which had a British 

origin.
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origin, was intended for possible "trading" purposes 
by the consular representatives.

The French Consul General was of the opinion that 
the time had not arrived for any negotiations with the 
Japanese. My British colleague and I felt that we 
should proceed with the utmost caution. ’Je approached 
the Senior Consul (the Norwegian Consul General) who convened 
a meeting of the American, British, Dutch, French, Italian and 
Japanese Consuls General and himself for an informal discussion 
of pending problems.

At this meeting we considered the difficult food situa
tion; the necessity of getting food supplies in from the 
countryside (whence the Japanese have driven most of the 
Chinese as refugees in the foreign areas), and the desirabil
ity of returning all districts to normal as soon as possible 
so as to relieve the refugee situation and allow business to 
function again. Reference was made to the desirability of 
returning the foreign troops to their barracks as soon as 
possible; this suggestion was made in order to obtain the 
Japanese reaction.

I made the following memorandum record of my estimate 
of the result of the meeting, at which no minutes were taken:

"My reaction to the meeting was that the Japanese are 
not prepared at the moment to disclose their plans; 
they are too busy following up their military advan
tage to give attention to the Shanghai problem; that 
problem however will be dealt with by the Japanese 
military and not by the consular authorities (except 
as they may be told later what to do); and that so 
far as concerns our neutral area it would be well 
not to make any changes in our disposition of forces 
which would give the Japanese an opportunity to pro
pose the intm’duction of Japanese troops south of the 
Creek on the pretext of protecting Japanese property 
which the foreign forces had given up protecting."

I am of the opinion that our Italian colleague allowed 
the Japanese to know exactly what had been proposed in the 
memorandum handed to us by the senior naval commanders (in
cluding the Italian).

Shanghai is full of rumors and reports as to the plans 
of the Japanese military and it is not possible at this time 
to reach any conclusion as to what action will probably be 
taken. One source close to the Japanese Consul General tells 
me that the latter is so discouraged in his efforts to curb 
the ambitious Japanese military plan to seize the Customs, 
the banks, and other government offices, that he threatens to 
resign. I cannot but feel that some of the reports put out 
have been designed to intimidate the Chinese, and the foreign 
authorities to easy acquiescence in whatever the Japanese mili
tary may dictate.

It seems to me, examining the memorandum of the con
versations with officials of the Municipal Council, that the

Council
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Council has taken an exceedingly liberal attitude toward 
the Japanese ’’demands”. A reasonable basis for a working j 
arrangement might be found in such attitude.

But all suggestions for the introduction of Japanese 
forces into the area south of Soochow Creek should be oppos
ed. Whatever the legal aspects of the problem, it must be 
realized that the presence of Japanese troops in the foreign 
protected ’’neutral” areas with their huge Chinese resident 
and refugee population of almost three million persons, is 
certain to lead to ’’incidents” and disorders, no matter how 
strenuously the police and other authorities may guard against 
them. The Japanese, if they are well disposed toward for
eign interests and toward the Chinese civilian population, 
would be well advised to refrain from any attempt to put their 
forces south of the Soochow Creek.

The Department will recall that I have from the beginning 
of the threat of hostilities at Shanghai emphasized the necess
ity of maintaining the sanctitjr of the ’’neutral” areas guarded 
by the (neutral) foreign forces* In the absence of a declara
tion of war which might give the Japanese forces the rights of 
a belligerent army in occupation, every effort should be made, 
short of a resort to armed force, to exclude the Japanese forces 
from the so-called ’’neutral areas” until the cessation of 
Sino-JaPanese hostilities. The Japanese have occupied and 
shut off the northern and eastern districts of the Settlement, 
Those districts are after all is said and done, a military base. 
Only with the greatest difficulty are Americans and other for
eign nationals penaitted to enter portions of those areas to 
remove cargo or look after their property. if the Japanese 
forces enter the area south of the Creek, there can be no 
Question but that they will soon be in complete domination of 
it. ”Incidents” will occur, or be manufactured, and what 
may have been originally a small aimed guard for a Japanese 
cotton mill would soon become a Japanese military force in 
complete occupation. The temper of the Japanese military, 
if it is correctly reported, is one of truculent disregard for 
all foreign rights and interests and a determination to place 
Japanese authority in control at Shanghai. I do not believe 
that the Japanese civilian authorities at Shanghai, if it is 
true that they favor a moderate course of respect for foreign 
rights and interests, will be able to persuade the Japanese 
military to a moderate or reasonable course.

Respectfully yours,

\3 Enclosures.
Original by air mail through Hong Kong 
Copies to follow by first pouch
CEG/ceg
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Enclosure No. 1 in Despatch No. 1077 
dated. November 22, 1937, from the 
American Consul General at Shanghai.

Aide Mémoire of Interviews with Japanese Officials

on Saturday, November 20, 1937.

At 11 o’clock on Saturday morning Mr. Okamoto called 
by appointment on the Chairman of the Council. Mr. Okamoto 
brought with him Mr. Tajiri. Mr. Fessenden and Mr. Phillips 
were present.

Mr. Okamoto stated that on receipt of the Council’s 
reply to his first letter with regard to the suppression of 
anti-Japanese propaganda he had found it necessary to write 
his further letter dated November 18. That letter had 
purposely been framed in abstract or general terns and the 
purpose of the present interview was to discuss with the 
Council details as to the various measures which the Japanese 
military authorities desired should be adopted.

Mr. Okamoto then proceeded to go through item by 
item various points covered by a typed memorandum which he 
had with him.

The first main heading was:

(1) Suppression of anti-Japanese and other subversive 
activities.

This main heading was divided into four sub-headings:- 

(a) Disbandment of all organisations, including Kuomintang 
Branches.

In regard to this the Council’s representatives made 
it clear that the Council was prepared to co-operate in sup
pressing any organisations which were indulging in anti-Japanese 
propaganda. Mr. Franklin pointed out that it would be 
undesirable to suppress an organisation of a beneficial nature, 
such as the Red Cross, and stated that he assumed that the 
Japanese authorities had in mind only organisations indulging 
in activities which might be described as "helping the enemy". 
Mr. Fessenden emphasised, in regard to the National Salvation 
Association which was specifically mentioned by Mr. Tajiri, 
that the Council had taken steps to suppress this organisation 
long before they had been requested by the Japanese authorities 
to suppress anti-Japanese organisations. Mr. Phillips stated 
that his recollection was that he had read in recent Police 
reports that Kuomintang branches had been closed down already, 
but that he would confirm this point with the Commissioner of 
Police.

In conclusion Mr. Franklin stated that it appeared 
that there was no difference of opinion between the Japanese 
authorities and the Council on this sub-heading. He added 
that it was important to the Council to know what were the 
organisations which the Japanese regarded as deserving of 
suppression. Mr. Phillips suggested in this regard that it 
might be possible for there to be a direct liaison between 
the Japanese authorities and the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Special Branch, who were engaged upon this work. Mr. Franklin 
emphasised the point that the Council did not wish to be charged
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with a breach of faith, and that unless the Council knew which 
organisations the Japanese authorities had in mind they could 
note safely give any undertaking that all organisations of the 
nature under discussion would be suppressed.

(b) Suppression of posting of bills and dissemination of 
Literature ; prohibition of theatricals, etcT

It was explained to the Japanese officials that the 
Council was already and had been for some time engaged upon 
this work and that the Municipal Police were in entire accord 
with the Japanese authorities as to the desirability of suppres
sing bill posting and the dissemination of literature which 
would stir up the masses in any way. The Police had always 
been prepared to suppress and were in fact suppressing theatri
cals of an anti-Japanese nature.

(c) Suppression of Radio Broadcasts.

In this connection the Japanese Consul-General asked 
how many broadcasting stations there were in the Settlement. 
He stated that it was definitely known to the Japanese that 
there were still being broadcasted matters which were hurtful 
to the Japanese and helpful to the Chinese Government. He 
emphasised that the object of the Japanese military was to 
end the war as soon as possible and that no activities could 
be tolerated in Shanghai which were helpful to those who were 
resisting Japan. The Council’s representatives stated that 
without consultation with the Commissioner of Police they were 
unable to give Mr. Okamoto detailed information as to the 
number of broadcasting stations and as to the practicability 
of controlling them rather than suppressing them. They under
took to take the whole matter up with the Commissioner of 
Police at the earliest opportunity. Mr. Fessenden stated 
that he had been assured by the proprietor of a leading Chinese 
broadcasting station that nothing of an anti-Japanese nature 
was now being broadcasted. Mr. Okamoto, however, stated that 
he had information to the contrary.

(d) Suppression of Chinese Spy Mania and Traitor Hunting.

At this point Mr. Okamoto raised his voice and almost 
shouted. He gave the appearance of having reached a point on 
which he had been specifically instructed by General Matsui to 
be emphatic.

Mr. Fessenden informed Mr. Okamoto that he agreed 
that there had been definite instances of traitor hunting, but 
that the Municipal Police had been paying for some weeks the 
most special attention to this point and that he, Mr. Fessenden, 
who received daily Police reports covering such matters, 
believed there had been no instance for the past three weeks. 
He considered that on all the points at present mentioned by 
Mr. Okamoto it might be said that the Municipal Police had 
already been taking action which had proved most successful.

(2) Eviction of Chinese Government organs and their representa
tives, both central and local; effective supervision over 
the activities of Chinese governmental and party leaders.

Mr. Franklin made it clear at once to Mr. Okamoto 
that a distinction must be drawn between the various types of 
Chinese governmental organs. Both in theory and in fact, the
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Council had no jurisdiction whatever over the Customs, and in 
fact, though there might be a slight difference in theory, the 
Council had no jurisdiction whatever over the Chinese Post 
Office. In regard to other Chinese Governmental organisations 
in the Settlement, it might be said that the Council could 
probably prevent them from functioning. As Mr. Okamoto*. tended 
to pursue the matter about the Customs it was pointed out to 
him that this was a matter for the Consular Body rather than 
for the Council. This suggestion did not meet with favour, 
as Mr. Okamoto stated that everybody knew that the Consular 
Body could only act when unanimous and that as a result their 
meetings did not result in decisions but merely in discussion. 
The Consular Body, he said, had no power to enforce its 
decisions, if taken, whereas the Council had a Police Force.

The Council’s representatives agreed that except 
in so far as the Customs, the Post Office and possibly the 
Telegraph offices were concerned, the Council could probably 
take action to ensure the removal of Chinese Government offices 
from the Settlement. Mr. Phillips had stated that he had 
reliable information that very morning that the City Government 
offices had already ceased to function in Shanghai.

In regard to the supervision of the activities of 
Chinese Governmental and party leaders, Mr. Okamoto first 
indicated that the Japanese desired the immediate eviction 
from the Settlement of Mr. 0. K. Yui, Mr. Doo Yet Sung, T. V. Soong 
and Wang Hsiao Lai: there might also be others. He stated 
that these persons had been leaders in stirring up the Chinese 
people to resist the Japanese and that he considered that they 
should not enjoy the safety of the Settlement. It was pointed 
out to him that a Dome! despatch had reported that Mr. 0. K.Yui 
had already reached Hongkong, and that probably the other two 
gentlemen were residing in the French Concession rather than 
in the Settlement. It was in addition pointed out to him 
that the Council had no power to deport people because in the 
past they might have indulged in activities which were not 
desirable. Provided they were at present conducting them
selves without prejudice to law and order the Council could 
not take any measures to deport them. Mr. Okamoto appeared 
to accept this position, and asked, apparently without great 
conviction, that the Council should exercise special super
vision over these persons. The impression was given that 
it would undoubtedly make for a better atmosphere if private 
persuasion could effect the departure of these persons from 
the Settlement.

(3) Prohibition of Chinese censorship of communications - both 
postal and telegraphic^

It was pointed out to Mr. Okamoto that the Council’s 
officers could not enter without warrant or every good reason 
upon the premises of foreign telegraph companies. The 
Council’s representatives, however, agreed that in practice 
the Council probably could prevent, through the Police, the 
exercise of any Chinese censorship over these companies. In 
regard to the Post Office the situation was different, as the 
postal service had more of an official and.international 
aspect.
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(4) Suppression of Chinese censurship of the Chinese Press 
ana news services.

The Council’s representatives indicated that they 
would take this matter up with the Commissioner of Police and 
find out from him exactly how the Chinese censorship of the 
press worked. It was agreed that the Council would be ready 
to co-operate in this matter as far as it could.

(5) Suppression of unauthorised wireless communications by 
the Chinese. ——

It appeared from Mr. Okamoto that the Japanese 
military authorities desired to prevent any wireless messages 
being transmitted from Shanghai which might in any way convey 
useful information or assistance to the Chinese Government or 
the Chinese forces. Mr. Franklin pointed out the great diffi
culty of controlling a large number of wireless transmission 
sets and also pointed out that it was important not to interfere 
with diplomatic and commercial communications or to do anything 
which would cut Shanghai off from the rest of China. Mr. Okamoto 
appreciated Mr. Franklin’s point and stated that he would be 
satisfied provided any messages were prevented which were of 
assistance to the enemy. The Council’s representatives agreed 
to discuss this matter with the Commissioner of Police and 
decide what steps could reasonably be taken.

Mr. Okamoto and Mr. Tajiri then requested that from 
time to time a list be sent to them summarising the various 
activities of the Municipal Police on the lines suggested by 
the Japanese. They implied that such a list might be of value 
to them in satisfying their military authorities of the good 
faith and intentions of the Council.

Just before they left Mr. Okamoto and Mr. Tajiri 
mentioned the fact that a Japanese Admiral had been prevented 
from coming into the Settlement because he was in uniform. 
It was pointed out to them that there was nothing to prevent 
a Japanese officer coming into the Settlement in uniform but 
that it might be that hitherto the Police had felt it to be 
impossible to guarantee the safety of a Japanese officer in 
uniform who might, especially on foot, be attacked by Chinese. 
Mr. Okamoto emphasised the desirability of as soon as possible 
securing a state of affairs where Japanese officers could 
move freely through the Settlement without fear of attack.

In conclusion Mr. Okamoto stressed the desirability 
of increasing the number of Japanese police, and also emphasised 
the strong desire of the Japanese to have a Police officer of 
a high position in the Police Force. Mr. Phillips pointed out 
that there was already a Japanese Deputy Commissioner. To this, 
however, Mr. Tajiri replied that the present Japanese Deputy 
Commissioner’s work lay outside the ordinary central organisa
tion, and what they wanted was a high Japanese officer playing 
an integral part in the central administration of the Police 
Force. •

Mr. Franklin promised that both these points would be 
reported upon by the Commissioner of Police.
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At 12 o’clock Mr. E. A. Long, Secretary of the 
Consular Body, telephoned to Mr. Phillips on behalf of the 
Senior Consul and stated that it had been brought to his 
attention that the tone of articles in the Shun Pao and the 
Ta Kung Pao had recently been growing more bitter, that the 
Japanese were described as "barbarians” and that the Foreign 
Powers were accused of standing by and seeing the Chinese 
slaughtered. The Senior Consul felt that if the tone of 
these articles was not modified it might provide an excuse 
for Japanese interference.

At 4 o’clock General Harada, accompanied by 
Mr. Okazaki, called on Mr. Fessenden by appointment to bring 
a message from General Matsui. Mr. Phillips was present.

General Matsui’s message, which had been prepared 
in advance, was of a formal nature, and its effect is summarised 
in this morning’s papers in a communique issued by the Japanese 
themselves. In effect it may be said to have been as follows:-

General Matsui expects the Council to take irnmediote 
steps to suppress the subversive actions of the Chinese Govern
ment organisations and other groups in the Settlement which 
are anti-Japanese, and if the Council fails to take these 
steps General Matsui will reluctantly be compelled to t ake 
them himself.

After the message had been translated a discussion 
took place, and Mr. Okazaki, on behalf of General Harada, 
asked certain questions which gave an indication of what was 
passing in the minds of the Japanese military. He was parti
cularly anxious to know whether or not the Council claimed any 
jurisdiction over the Customs. On Mr. Fessenden stating that 
the Council claimed no such jurisdiction, and that any dealings 
with the Customs would be a matter for the Consular Body, 
Mr. Okazaki showed resentment and pressed for the answer that 
the Consular Body, as such, had no jurisdiction over the 
Customs. He made the point that the Customs was in theory 
a purely Chinese institution and that neither the Council nor 
the Consular Body had legally any say In the matter. He 
stated that what was to be done with the Customs was already 
under consideration by the Japanese authorities.

He then asked what the Council's attitude would be 
if the Japanese wished to march troops along the Bund with 
transport and supplies going to Nantao. Mr. Fessenden stated 
that in theory the Council had no right to protest against 
Japanese troops marching peacefully along the Bund, but that he 
very much doubted the wisdom of such a step on the ground that 
it might alarm the Chinese and disturb the foreign population. 
To this General Harada replied, through Mr. Okazaki, that a 
show of force might be of value in regard to the Chinese popula
tion as deterring them ffom anti-Japanese activities, and that 
the foreign population were mostly educated and accordingly 
should not be disturbed by the presence of Japanese troops.

Mr. Fessenden in general assured General Harada that
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the Council appreciated the realities of the situation and 
the fact that the Shanghai area was under Japanese military 
occupation. He emphasised, however, the size of Shanghai 
and the complexity caused by its various nationalities’ 
interests, and urged that the Japanese authorities should 
not be Impatient but should rely upon the goodwill and good 
sense of the Council.

The interview closed in a friendly atmosphere, but 
it had previously been very conspicuous by the display of the 
iron hand rather than of the velvet glove.

21st November, 1937.

Copied by DTM
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Enclosure No. 2 in despatch No. 
1077 dated November 22, 1937, 
from the American Consul General 
at Shanghai, China.

CONFIDENTIAL

AIDE MEMOIRE

It has come to my knowing, that now that the actual 

scenes of the present hostilities are shifted from the vicinity 

of Shanghai to the remote Interior, and this International 

Settlement is freed from danger of fighting, Consul-Generals 

in Shanghai who met in a semi-official conference the other 

day discussed the question of returning the disposition of 

foreign troops in the Settlement to its pre-trouble status.

In view of the present situation in the Settlement 

gradually re miming its normal state of affairs, my Admiral 

Ohkoti wishes to hold himself responsible for the protection 

of the lives and properties of his nationals residing in 

your sector. For this purpose he would like to inform you, 

as a matter of courtesy, that he will despatch a contingency 

of his troops to the Naigai Wata Kaisha Club on Gordon Road 

as he did before the present hostilities broke out. He also 

wishes to notify you that he will hereafter send his lorries 

with few of his men on them for the transportation of food

stuffs to his sailors in the area west of the International 

Defence perimetre and Nangtao through the Settlement south 

of Soochow Creek, as this route provides us short-cut.

In this connection, will you please remind yourself 

that American Marines have been despatched to the Yangtzepoo 

plant of the Shanghai Power Company for the protection of 

this American property, and also ration lorries have been 

daily sent there through our "A” sector with your men on 

them, since the outbreak of the present trouble.

Copied by DTM
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Enclosure No. 3 in Despatch No. 1077 of 
November 22, 1937, from the American Consul 
General at Shanghai, China

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET
U.S.S. AUGUSTA, Flagship

Shanghai, China
15 November 1937

The several senior naval commanders have met in conference 
to discuss the subject of the future disposition of the 
troops in the International Settlement and the future rela
tions with the Japanese forces.

The following were agreed upon:

The object of the troops in the international 
Settlement at present is to maintain law and 
order and to establish normal conditions in 
these areas at the earliest possible moment.

American, British, and Italian troops are to 
be withdraw from defensive positions to 
barracks as soon as conditions permit. It is 
believed that this condition now exists in the 
above sectors. Patrols will be maintained 
along the perimeter as necessary.

The policing of the International Settlement 
is to be carried out by the Municipal police 
supported by troops if necessary in their 
respective areas.

On account of the large commercial interests 
in Hongkew it is most desirable that this section 
return to its former status as soon as practicable.

Until present hostilities are over it is desirable 
that Japanese troops not be quartered south of 
Soochow Creek or in B sector.

H.E.YARNELL 
Admiral, U.S.Navy, 
Commander-in-Chief 
U.S.Asiatic Fleet

CHARLES LITTLE 
Admi ral 

Commander in Chief 
China Station

LE BIGOT
Vice Admiral 

Commander in Chief 
French Naval Forces 
in the Far East

ALBERTO DA.ZARA 
Capitano di Vascello 
Commandante Superiore in E.O.

J. HOUTSMULLER 
Lieutenant Commander 

Senior Netherlands Naval Officer
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SUBJECT: POSSIBILITY OF GERMAN MEDIATION OFF 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

The Hague, Netherlands, 
November 24, 1937.

•£>

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Ü1 
o 
(D

Sir:

I have the honor to report that in a conversation 

with the Foreign Minister today he referred to a letter 

he had just received from Jhr. A.C.D. de Graeff, First

Netherlands Delegate to the Far Eastern Conference at

Brussels, in which the latter said, inter alia, that M. 

Spaak had told him on the eve of the dissolution of the 

Conference that he really feared that Germany was now 

going to make a concrete move looking towards mediation 

in the Sino-Japanese conflict.

The Department has undoubtedly been far more fully 

informed.•.

co
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informed from Brussels, and perhaps elsewhere, of possi 

bilities in this direction, and accordingly I did not 

deem that this warranted a cable, but feel that for the 

record it is better to send this brief written despatch.

Respectfully yours,

File No. 710

In quintuplicate

GAG:ekd
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5 
C OMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYA.NGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FROM

0107 Air raid 1430 on Canton air field, other South

China ports quiet 2000
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Secretary of State/

Washington.

1105, December 7# 8 p.m.

Reference my 1097, December

GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated December 7, 1937

Consul. General is meeting with his interested colleagues

at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

JLS:KL?

rn

El s 

D

793.94/11611
 

F/FG

• ,4'J
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Sedretary of State

1:06 p n to !

Washington

1101, December 7, 4 p.m,

Reference my No, 1098 er

Dated December , 1937

(GRAY)

p.m.

service the

Division of '

FAR EASTEM FAIRS 
EC4-H937

According to the Japanese Dome! news

Japanese military spokesman at press conference this

6

morning stated that urgent necessity dictated by military 

requirements had caused the military police to make the 

arrest of the persons concerned who were suspected of 

being involved in a plot threatening the security of 

the Japanese forces and that when questioning revealed 

they were innocent they were released. The spokesman 

declared that ’’We did not intend to challenge or to deny 

the right of the Shanghai Municipal Police to police the 

International Settlement” and "we hope that there will be 

no further need for us to take such action if the Shanghai 

Municipal Police take the necessary steps". (END GRAY)

Two. Municipal Council has reported the incident 

to the Senior Consul who is seeing the Japanese Consul 

General today. Notwithstanding all assurances, we may 

expect continuance of such measures so long as the 

Japanese military remain at Shanghai.

Repeated to Tokyo. b
GAUSS Mï
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PARAPHRASE

A tel«eraa(no. 1101) of December 7, 1937, from the 

American Consul General at Shanghai reads substantially as 
follows:

Reference is toads to the Consul General*a telegram
w no. 1098 of December 0.

According to the Japanese Dome! news service the Japanese 

military spokesman at a press conference on the morning of
V December 7 stated that urgent necessity dictated by military v 

requirements had caused the military police to make the arrest 

of the persons concerned who were suspected of being involved 

in a plot threatening the security of the Japanese forces and 

that when questioning revealed they were innocent they were 

released. The spokesman declared that "We did not intend to 

challenge ox* to deny the right of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to police the International Settlement" and "we hope that there 

will be no further need for us to take such action if the 

Shanghai Municipal Police take the necessary steps."
The incident has been reported by the Municipal Council 

to the Senior Consul who is seeing the Japanese Consul General 
on December 7. So long as the Japanese military stay in Shang
hai we may expect to see a continuance of such measures, not

withstanding all assurances.

^XTI-8-37
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Shanghai via N. R, 
FROM Date(j December 7, 1937

Secretary of State,

Rec’d 2:41-p,m.

7a<iinston. I O.NJ. AND _

1102, December 7, 5 p.m.
/ //^>

lly 1096,'December G, 2 p.m

’ Division. Vf** 
Al EASTEW AM 
jBECTfW 

J)«i>»rtm6nt of Stats

Japanese advance units are reported to have taken

Chalukow and Kaokiaomen about three miles from Nanking 

to the south and southeast respectively. According to 

an unconfirmed report they have captured the Purple 

Mountain and further south are about ten miles from Wuhu. 

Japanese gunboats have passed through the Kiangyin boom 

but three new booms are said to have been constructed 

between Chinkiang and Nanking. Competent observers in 

Shanghai do not expect prolonged Chinese resistance at 

Nanking.

Repeated to Nanking, Hankow, Peiping.

GAUSS

KLP :'..*.7C
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the kind, of propaganda which is being

put out in this country by the Japa

nese Chamber of Commerce of New York.

The conclusions of the attached pam

phlet are given in the preface.
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First Comprehensive, Authentic, Factual Statement, 
with Official American and Japanese Documents

793.94/
I 15 I 4

JAPANESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF NEW YORK 

500 Fifth Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY
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Chinese censors struck [certain] facts and opinions from cables 
and radio messages filed and even changed news cables to make it 
appear that doubt existed in the minds of foreign officials here 
that possibly the bombs came from Japanese planes, but this is 
distinctly not true.

New York Times Shanghai dispatch filed at Hong Kong, 
September 2, 1937.

During the world war the French Press Bureau had photo- 
chemigraphic department whose “principal work consisted in 
making photographs and cuts of wooden figures with cut-off heads, 
torn-out tongues, gouged-out eyes, crushed sculls, and brains laid 
bare. The pictures thus made were sent out as unassailable evidence 
of enemy atrocities to all parts of the world where they did not 
fail to produce the desired effect.”

From Behind the Scenes of French Journalism by a French 
Chief Editor.

The Sino-Japanese Crisis 
1937

First Comprehensive, Authentic, Factual Statement, 
with Official American and Japanese Documents
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If the facts herein presented are weighed without bias, these

1. For 16 years Japan strove to befriend China. China replied
with anti-Japanese agitation. This agitation was not an out
growth of Manchukuo’s secession under Japanese guardian
ship—it had been going on for almost ten years while Japan
was following a decidedly conciliatory policy in Chinas

2. The present clashes in the Peiping-Tientsin area and at Shang
hai were caused by the aggressive acts of Chinese Armies.
For three weeks Japan did all in her power to avoid hostilities
and to settle the “incident” in the Peiping-Tientsin region
through peaceable negotiations. All such Japanese endeavors
were frustrated by the repeated, wilful aggressions of the
Chinese forces who wanted to crush the Japanese by superior
numbers. For three weeks Japan did not mobilize home
troops. China mobilized immediately after the Marco Polo

At Shanghai, the official foreign representatives, who par
ticipated in the Sino-Japanese negotiations for forestalling
hostilities in that area, are agreed that Japan was goaded into
taking military action by provocations by the Chinese who
evidently wanted to fight.

3. In the above light, Japan can by no stretch of the imagination
be called the aggressor. She acted in self-defense. This being
so, Japan has violated neither the Nine Power Treaty nor the
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Kellogg Pact, neither of which bars defensive military action. 
Can any nation be expected to write notes and consult the 
numerous signatories of the Kellogg Pact and the Nine Power 
Treaty while its troops, rightfully stationed in a foreign coun
try, are being repeatedly assaulted, while 200 of its civilian 
nationals are being massacred (Tungchow), while another 
10,000 (Tientsin) and still another 30,000 (Shanghai) of its 
nationals are in imminent danger of being attacked, all by the 
regular soldierse of that foreign country ?

4. What Japan wants in North China is the establishment of a 
condition which will not menace Manchukuo, and which 
will permit her to engage in peaceful pursuits of commerce 
and industry in cooperation with the Chinese. Japan is con
vinced that such a condition cannot be established while the 
Blue Shirts (similar to Soviet Russia’s Secret Political Police 
or G.P.U), Communists, and other anti-Japanese organiza
tions are permitted to operate with the Central Chinese 
Government’s connivance and encouragement.

5. North China will not become a second Manchukuo. The 
Emperor of Manchukuo will not move to Peiping to occupy 
the palace which belonged and still belongs to him. The 
establishment of the above-mentioned peaceful condition is 
all Japan wants.

Japan, in short, is the aggrieved party in this unfortunate con
flict which she did everything to avoid. She is grieved because 
her endeavors of 16 years for peace and friendship with China 
have been greeted with taunting rebuff by the other side. She is 
grieved because her acts and motives have been grossly mis
construed and misjudged abroad, particularly in America for 
which she has nothing but respect and friendliness.

1'

f‘i

Just now, the outside world is governed by emotions rather 
than by reason on this question. Yet this is the time of all 
times when reason should control passion. America wants 
peace. Japan wants peace. Japan is grateful to America for all 
that America has done for her since the historic days of Com
modore Perry. No untoward developments should be permitted 
as between the two nations.

Americans may not unreservedly accept the above five conclu
sions. But they will at least concede that the case is a complicated 
one—that it requires a careful study before they commit them
selves to any rush conclusion. They will recognize that China’s 
claims are open to debate and call for scrutiny.

If in the face of the clear evidence presented herein America 
insists upon calling Japan the aggressor, Japan will never recon
cile herself to the pained and painful thought that grave injustice 
has been inflicted upon her. She will be hurt to the quick that a 
nation whom she has for eighty long years regarded as her best 
friend has failed her.

Economically, Japan’s relations with America have been most 
satisfactory. America is Japan’s best customer. Japan is America’s 
third best customer. Normally, Japan alone buys from America 
more than China and all the rest of Asia and Oceania combined. 
We hope this happy condition will not change. The war
emergency measure, restricting Japan’s imports, affects only less 
than one per cent of her normal imports from America, and this 
only temporarily.

With these thoughts we present this pamphlet to the American 
public in the interest of Peace and Good Neighborhood, of 
Justice and Fair Play.

Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Neu/ Yort(.
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War is, in itself, an atrocity. Cruelty and suffering are inherent 
in it. Deeds of violence and barbarity occur, as everyone knows. 
Mankind is goaded by authority to indulge every elemental animal 
passion. But the exaggeration and invention of atrocities soon 
becomes the main staple of propaganda.

Lord Ponsonby in his FALSEHOOD IN WAR-TIME. Part I
The Crisis

It is even possible that a policy or friendly co-operation with 
Japan would produce a greater measure of peace and prosperity in 
Asia than our pedantic insistence on the status quo and our 
attempt to revive the sick man of Asia by maintaining the integrity 
of China.

Jay Franklin
in New York Post and other papers.
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There can be no doubt that the Chinese forced the fighting in the 
Shanghai areas, while foreign powers took little cognizance of 
the fighting in North China. It was hoped that by making a last 
stand at Shanghai, possibly some form of intervention or at least 
greater notice of China’s case would be taken. Furthermore, the 
terrain north of Shanghai was much more suitable for defensive 
action than that of North China. The best Chinese troops also were 
in this area.

New York Herald Tribune, Shanghai Dispatch, September 16, 1937.

Qualified foreign army and naval observers and precision instru
ments aboard American, British and French warships in the Whang- 
poo River disclose that the Japanese have kept their pledge that 
their bombers will not fly over the Shanghai refugee area. The 
Chinese have refused to give a similar pledge.

New York Times, Hong Kong Dispatch, August 27, 1937.

CHAPTER I

Foreign Troops in North China

Any conditions which make comparisons damaging to China’s 
“face” possible are outrageous in the sight of all patriotic Chinese; 
so the continued existence of foreign communities, persisting in 
some dignity and prosperity, while China goes to pot under native 
mismanagement, is in itself intolerable.

RODNEY GILBERT in “The Unequal Treaties: 
China and the Foreigners”

In 1900 North China was shaken with a great anti-foreign 
uprising known as the Boxer Rebellion, encouraged and fos
tered by the Chinese Government itself. The extermination of 
all foreigners was the objective of the Boxers. To attain this 
objective the Boxers directed their first assault against the Lega
tion quarters in Peking (now Peiping).

For eight weeks from June 19, 1900, hordes of Boxers besieged 
the British Legation in Peking, in whose compounds all other 
Legations and foreigners had taken refuge. For eight weeks 
they were bombarded and subjected to murderous assaults day 
and night.

Never before in all the history of the whole world had any 
government attempted, through instigated mob uprising, to 
massacre an entire diplomatic corps accredited to that govern
ment. On July 16, one of the beleaguered Americans, the late 
Dr. W. A. P. Martin, a sincere friend of the Chinese, penned the 
following appeal “to the Christian world”:

“Since July 19, we have been shut up in the British Le
gation and others adjacent, and bombarded day and night

[”]
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with shot and shell. The defence has been magnificent. 
About i,ooo foreigners (of both sexes) have held their 
ground against the forces of the Empire. Some thousands 
of Chinese converts are dependent on us for protection. 
The City Wall near the legation is, held by our men, but 
the Chinese are forcing them back and driving in our 
outposts. The mortality in our ranks is very great; and 
unless relief comes soon we must all perish. Our men 
have fought bravely, and our women have shown sublime 
courage. May this terrible sacrifice prove not to be in 
vain! We are the victims of pagan fanaticism. Let this 
pagan empire be partitioned among Christian powers, 
and may a new order of things open on China with a new 
century.”

At the beginning of the ninth week of the murderous siege 
a combined British, French, American, Japanese, Italian, Ger
man, Russian, and Belgian force carried the walls by storm, 
and entered the Legation quarters just in time to save the 1000 
foreigners from a wholesale destruction.

In the wake of this tragedy, the Boxer Protocol was signed 
between the foreign powers and the Chinese Government. By 
virtue of the Protocol foreign troops were stationed along the 
railway between Peking and Tientsin so that the foreigners in 
the Capital could at least keep a line of escape open to the sea 
coast in case of emergency.

Today, 37 years after the Boxer uprising, the foreign powers 
do not as yet feel safe in relinquishing the right of stationing 
garrisons. The anti-British uprising of 1926-7, the Nanking and 
Shanghai outrages of 1927, and the Tsinan outrages of 1928 are 
still fresh in their minds.

The Nanking outrages included the looting of the British, 
American, Japanese and other consulates; assaults upon foreign

women; murder of the American vice-president of Nanking Uni
versity, two Englishmen, a French and an Italian priest; the 
wounding of the British Consul General and a number of others, 
all by Nationalist troops. Soon thereafter, these troops attempted 
to seize the International Settlement in Shanghai.

The Tsinan outrages of 1928 were directed mostly against the 
Japanese residents in that city in Shangtung Province, resulting 
in the looting of hundreds of Japanese establishments, and in 
the killing of tens of Japanese.

The foreign troops in the Peiping-Tientsin area are accus
tomed to hold periodic maneuvers. At Peiping, the American 
soldiers usually hold maneuvers in a place known as Happy 
Valley, while the British and other European soldiers use an 
area north of the American grounds. The Japanese use a flat 
area near the Marco Polo Bridge some two miles from Peiping.

The notes exchanged in 1902 between Japan and China pro
vide that, except in the case of gun practice with live ammuni
tion, no advance notice need be given the Chinese authorities.

But the Japanese military authorities in North China, out of 
courtesy and a desire to forestall any untoward incident, always 
informed the local authorities in advance whenever maneuvers 
were to be held.

In July, 1937 the foreign garrisons in North China consisted of 
the following:

Tanks and
Soldiers Machine 

Guns
Cannon Armored 

Cars

Japanese ........... ...........  4,080 173 38 9
American ......... 1^27 121 !3 2
British.............. 999 64 10 0
French ............. ............. 1.839 135 26 10
Italian ............... ........... 384 62 4 4
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The Japanese residents engaged in business in this area total 
17,000, whom 4,080 Japanese soldiers are expected to protect. All 
Americans and Europeans combined total 10,338 £or whose 
protection 4,449 soldiers are stationed. CHAPTER II

Clashes at Peiping

What needs most to be said about China now is that the Chinese 
are very close to losing their balance. If they do not pull themselves 
up, they will repeat the mistake they made almost ten years ago, 
with the same disastrous consequences.

NATHANIEL PEFFER in Asia, New York. 
(Written in Shanghai, April, 1937)

On the evening of July 7, 1937, some 150 Japanese soldiers 
were engaged in the usual maneuvers on their usual grounds 
near the Marco Polo Bridge. As always, the Chinese authorities 
had been advised in advance. The Japanese soldiers carried no 
live ammunition. They used blanks.

Unexpectedly, at 11:40 of the same evening, these Japanese
soldiers were fired upon by Chinese troops of the 37th division 
of the 29th Army from the direction of the Marco Polo Bridge 
and the village of Lung-wang-miao.

The Japanese did not and could not return the fire because 
they had no real shots. They halted their maneuvers, retreated 
some distance, and notified their headquarters in the former z/ 
British barracks at Fengtai some two miles away. Reenforcements 
arrived a little after midnight. Then the Japanese replied to 
the Chinese fire.

Meanwhile, the local Chinese and Japanese military authorities 
in Peiping were advised of the incident. Immediately they formed 
a joint Sino-Japanese mediation party and dispatched it to the 
scene. As a result, at 6 A.M., July 8, the fighting stopped.

[ M 1 1*51
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But at 3 P.M. and again at 6 P.M. of the same day, the Chinese 
soldiers resumed firing upon the Japanese.

Next morning, July 9, a truce was arranged between a respon
sible representative of the 29th Army and Colonel Matsui of 
the Japanese force.

On July 10, between 5 P.M. and 8 P.M. more than 200 Chinese 
soldiers brought forth trench mortars and launched a new at
tack, thus utterly disregarding the truce agreement. The Japa
nese, naturally, opened fire. However, a truce was again ar
ranged, as the Japanese were anxious to localize the incident and 
to liquidate it at once.

On July 11, the Japanese Government sent instructions to the 
Japanese military authorities on the spot and urged them to bend 
their endeavors for an early settlement.

At 4 P.M. on the same day an agreement was reached between 
Colonel Matsui on the Japanese side and General Chang Tsu- 
jung (Mayor of Tientsin) and Ying Yung (Chief of the Public 
Peace Bureau of Hopei Province, in which Peiping is located) 
on the Chinese side.

The terms of this agreement were:

(1) Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army, and 
the punishment of those directly responsible.

(2) The Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao village (at 
Marco Polo Bridge) from which they fired upon the Japanese, 
and to be replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps for the pur
pose of keeping the Chinese troops sufficiently separated from 
the Japanese.

(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities 
of the anti-Japanese Blue Shirts and Communists.

[16]

There was nothing extraordinary in these terms. They were of 
a nature to be easily complied with. Item 3 for the curbing of 
the Blue Shirts and Communists had already been agreed upon 
long before this incident. Both the Blue Shirts and the Commu
nists • were the most dangerous and disturbing elements con
ducting nefarious yet violent anti-Japanese campaigns both among 
the civilian Chinese and the Chinese soldiers. To restore normal 
intercourse between Japan and China, the curbing of their 
activities was imperative.

On July 13, General Sung Cheh-yuan, Commander of the 
29th Army and Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun
cil (which had ample power to deal with such matters as the 
above) went to Tientsin and took up the negotiations with Lieu
tenant-General Katsuki, Commander of the Japanese garrison.

General Sung virtually accepted the above terms and on July 
18, expressed to General Katsuki his regrets over the Marco 
Polo Bridge incident. Thus the first step was taken toward a 
speedy settlement.

[17]
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CHAPTER III

China’s Will to War

At a time when Japanese statesmen have clearly shown their de
sire to view Chinese affairs by a “new concept,” it is unfortunate 
that certain asperities in argument have lately manifested them
selves in Chinese comment on Sino-Japanese relationships. . . . The 
man who cries before he is out of the wood is apt to receive a 
nasty shock. So also is he who banks too much on a forbearance 
which emanates from a sense of strength mistaken by him for 
weakness.

North China Daily News {British) 
Shanghai, May 22, 1937

We have seen that by July 18 the competent Chinese authori
ties in North China had practically agreed to settle the incident 
locally and peaceably.

But Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek’s Government at Nanking 
had been bent upon provoking war. It had decided to strike at 
Japan while Japan’s military preparations were not completed. 
It had exaggerated the significance of such events as the short
lived revolt of a small body of Japanese soldiers in Tokyo in 
February, 1936, and it hastened to the conclusion that the Japa
nese Army had but feet of clay. It believed that China had at 
least an even chance of winning a war with Japan and of 
regaining the lost territory of Manchukuo.

Nor was this Chinese belief unnatural. China had 198 divisions 
comprising 2,250,000 officers and men. This gigantic army has 
further been reenforced by 200,000 Communist soldiers whom 
Nanking worked hard to set against Japan.

In comparison the Japanese Army is a puny affair, consisting 
of 17 divisions of 250,000 officers and men.

[:8]

China, moreover, had acquired in large numbers modern im
plements of war such as airplanes, machine guns, tanks, etc., 
with foreign instructors to teach Chinese in their use. Many of 
her numerous divisions have been trained by foreign officers.

Small wonder that Chinese military leaders had decided to 
strike.

Following the Marco Polo Bridge incident of July 7, the 
Nanking Government lost no time in sending troops to the 
North. On July 9 it mobilized 4 divisions. It also mobilized air 
forces. These, of course, were in addition to the large forces 
already in North China.

By July 19, no less than 30 divisions (about 200,000 men) of 
the Chinese Army had been concentrated in North China. Of 
these about 80,000 were in the neighborhood of Peiping.

By July 22 Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek’s own divisions had 
entered Hopei province. This was in violation of an agreement 
of 1935 under which Nanking pledged itself not to advance any 
of its troops into this province. The agreement was signed by 
General Ho Ying-chin, Nanking’s War Minister and Chairman 
of the Peiping branch of Nanking’s Military Council, and by 
General Umedzu, Commander of the Japanese Garrison at 
Tientsin.

By July 23 there were at least 250,000 Chinese soldiers in North 
China. Such a great military concentration, such a feverish 
mobilization can be understood only in the light of Nanking’s 
thirst for war.

That China was bent upon war was fully recognized by com
petent American and European observers. On May 22 the North 
China Daily News, authoritative British newspaper in Shanghai, 
sounded this warning to Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek:

[19]
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“At a time when Japanese statesmen have clearly shown 
their desire to view Chinese affairs by a ‘New Concept,* it 
is unfortunate that certain asperities in argument have 
lately manifested themselves in Chinese comment on Sino- 
Japanese relationships. . . . The danger of overcalling a 
hand is well-known to diplomatists as well as to bridge 
players. The success of General Chiang Kai-shek in ob
taining the recognition of China’s equality of status as the 
result of his unification of the country, will only be preju
diced if the occasion is taken to claim for China a measure 
of military or political strength unwarranted by the facts. 
The man who cries before he is out of the woods is apt to 
receive a nasty shock. So also is he who banks too much on 
a forbearance which emanates from a sense of strength 
mistaken by him for weakness.”

Mr. Nathaniel Peffer, a keen critic of Far Eastern affairs and 
a sincere friend of China, writing from Shanghai last April in 
Asia (New York) for June, struck much the same note of warn
ing against China’s “will to war.” Said he:

“What needs most to be said about China now is that 
the Chinese are very close to losing their balance. If they 
do not pull themselves up, they will repeat the mistake 
they made almost ten years ago, with the same disastrous 
consequences. In fact, it is difficult just now to say which 
China has more to fear: Japan or China, the ambitions of 
the Japanese Army or the state of mind of the Chinese 
people. The latter, I am inclined to think. For it may suc
ceed in bringing on a war that is not easy to prevent in any 
case but that could still be prevented. . . .

“China won a great moral victory last autumn. It stood 
off Japan by sheer force of will. But the victory has borne 

an over-confidence, a recklessness and an impatience to 
exploit the victory that may very well bring on that which 
the Chinese have had most reason to dread till now — a 
formal attempt by Japan to conquer the country by force. 
What began as a resignation to war if necessary, as a last 
resort, in self-preservation, is now in a fair way to be
coming a will to war. One has only to be here in China 
for forty-eight hours to be shocked by the recklessness 
with which not only students but mature and influential 
Chinese talk and think of war.”

It was this Will to War on the part of China which defeated 
Japan’s Will to Peace this year.

By July 11 the Japanese Gçvernment, while ordering the 
Japanese military authorities on the spot to endeavor for peaceful 
settlement, had been forced to take cognizance of China’s fever
ish war activities which had immediately followed the Marco 
Polo Bridge incident.

On July 19, the Nanking Government flatly notified Japan 
that it would recognize no local settlement of the incident, and 
that Tokyo must negotiate directly with Nanking. This, of 
course, meant that Nanking would reject the terms which had 
been agreed upon between the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council and the Commander of the Japanese Garrison.

The Hopei-Chahar Political Council was organized in 1935 
with the explicit agreement of the Nanking Government. It had 
settled many important local questions such as restoration of mail 
and railway communications between Manchukuo and North 
China, and the establishment of customs offices along the Man- 
chukuo-Chinese border. It had also amicably settled delicate 
questions arising from the murder by anti-Japanese Blue Shirts 
of three Chinese newspaper publishers friendly to Japan, and the
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assassination of a pro-Japanese Commander of the Peace Preser
vation Corps at Luan-chow.

All this while, the Nanking Government never raised any (
objection to such local settlements of such local matters. <

Now, however, China’s military leaders are evidently con
vinced that they are prepared to confront Japan in the arena.

Hence their flat rejection of the Japanese proposal for a peace
able local settlement.

Japan insists upon peaceable local settlement of this matter
(1) because preservation of the local autonomy enunciated by *
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council was deemed essential to f
peaceful, normal relations between North China, Manchukuo ■
and Japan, (2) because the increasing extension of Nationalist J
influence in North China also meant Communist and Blue Shirt )
inroads, (3) because such a condition will lead to the joining t
of forces between these disturbing elements and the red regime
of Outer Mongolia. |

CHAPTER IV

Japan Strives for Peace

The central authority has grown weaker and weaker until at 
present its mandates are practically without effect. In the meantime 
the military leaders in the various provinces, realizing their power 
and subject to no restraining influence, have worked each for himself, 
rising and falling like the tide. Temporary combinations are effected 
for the purpose of eliminating anyone who appears to be gaining 
the ascendancy; but when this is accomplished, the allies split up to 
fight among themselves, until the time is ripe for another effort at 
military consolidation.

Walter H. Mallory in his China'. Land of Famine.

We have noted that by July 19 the semi-autonomous North 
China authorities (the Hopei-Chahar Political Council) had 
taken a definite step toward the speedy liquidation of the inci
dent started at the Marco Polo Bridge on July 7.

But with the Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek’s Nanking Gov
ernment bent upon war, mobilizing 250,000 soldiers in North 
China alone, urging the local war lords to fight the Japanese, 
using Blue Shirts and Communists to stir up anti-Japanese agita
tion among the soldiers and populace, and vetoing in advance 
any local settlement of the question, Japan’s hope for a peaceable 
liquidation was doomed.

Small wonder the officers and men of the 37th division, which 
provoked the Marco Polo Bridge incident, continued defiant and 
recalcitrant—this in spite of the fact that this division belonged 
to the 29th Army whose Commander in Chief was General Sung 
Cheh-yuan himself who had agreed upon a peaceable local 
settlement. Other divisions were equally defiant.

[23]
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On July 20, despite Sung Cheh-yuan’s pledge, the troops of 
the 37th division renewed attack upon the Japanese, again in 
the neighborhood of the Marco Polo Bridge.

Again General Sung Cheh-yuan assured General Katsuki, the 
Japanese Commander, that he would cause the withdrawal of 
the 37th division by noon of July 21.

On the same day, July 21, at 11 A.M., at Nanking, Generalis
simo Chiang Kaishek held a war Council, and formulated war
like measures against Japan.

On July 23 General Hsiung Pin, assistant chief of Nanking’s 
General Staff, a right-hand man of Chiang Kaishek, flew to 
Peiping and Paotingfu (Capital of Hopei Province, 90 miles 
south of Peiping) and admonished the local armies to fight the 
Japanese, and promised a generous aid with money, men, and 
arms from Nanking.

No wonder that, notwithstanding General Sung Cheh-yuan’s 
pledge for the withdrawal of the 37th division, this same army 
continued to remain practically in the same position facing the 
Japanese.

Still, on July 25, the Japanese Commander expressed the 
opinion that the incident would be peaceably settled.

Even as he was speaking those optimistic words, the Chinese 
army cut the Japanese military telephone line between Peiping 
and Tientsin. It was found that the line was cut at Langfang, 
half way between those two cities.

On July 25, at 4:20 P.M., a corps of Japanese engineers accom
panied by a company of soldiers, went to Langfang under an 
explicit understanding with General Chang Tsu-chung, Com
mander of the 38th division which occupied that area.

By 11 P.M. on the same day the repair work had been done. 
The Japanese engineers and soldiers were eating supper at the 
railway station. Suddenly these Japanese, while still eating, were
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attacked by Chinese soldiers using rifles, hand grenades, ma
chine guns, even trench mortars.

The Japanese, under cover of darkness, stood the ground in 
the face of the enormously superior numbers. Using the field 
telephone line they had just repaired, they notified their head
quarters at Tientsin.

Langfang is some 40 miles from Tientsin — too far to send a 
rescue force by ordinary means when the besieged party was in 
an imminent danger of annihilation.

So at 7 A.M. the next day (July 26) several Japanese planes • 
were sent to Langfang, bombed the Chinese position, and 
rescued the Japanese.

It was the old Chinese story — the Commander of this Chinese 
division had agreed to let the Japanese repair the wire, but his 
subordinates, whether with the connivance of their commander 
or not, attempted to massacre the Japanese.

By then General Katsuki, the Japanese Commander, had 
reluctantly come to the conclusion that the Chinese Commanders 
could not be trusted, either because their orders were disregarded 
by their subordinates, or because they were themselves treacherous, 
or because they were forced to eat their own words under 
Nanking’s promptings.

Consequently, on July 25, the Japanese Commander sent to 
General Sung Cheh-yuan a note which proved to be the ulti
matum. The note voiced regret at the occurence of new clashes 
and blamed them entirely on the failure of the 29th Army to 
carry out the terms of the agreement concluded with the Japa
nese authorities, and also on that army’s maintenance of a 
provocative attitude.

If the 29th Army authorities still intended to prevent aggrava
tion of the situation, the note demanded that they demonstrate
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their sincerity by promptly effecting a complete evacuation of 
the entire Peiping area by the 37th Division.

The note specified that the troops of the 37th Division near 
Lukouchiao and Papaoshan be withdrawn “by noon tomorrow,” 
July 26, to Changsintien, south of Lukouchiao; that all troops of 
the same division immediately leave Peiping; and that these 
troops, together with those of the 37th division stationed at 
Hsiyuan, a short distance northwest of Peiping, be moved from 
the area north of the Peiping-Hankow Railway to the west 
bank of the Yungting River by Wednesday noon, July 28th.

Specifying further that all these troops must be withdrawn 
promptly to the Paoting area, 90 miles south of Peiping on the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway, Lieutenant-General Katsuki warned 
that, should the Chinese fail to carry out the demand, the Japa
nese Army would be “compelled to conclude that the 29th 
Army’s authorities lack sincerity, and to take any action it may 
deem appropriate.” In that event the 29th Army must take full 
responsibility for anything that might happen.

Needless to say these terms were not complied with. So, on 
July 28, at 5 A.M., the Japanese troops began to march toward 
the Chinese lines.

On July 27 the Japanese Cabinet abandoned the hope for 
peaceable settlement, and ordered the mobilization of reenforce
ments to China. Note the date. Three weeks had elapsed before 
Japan ordered home troops to the scene of trouble, while Nan
king had mobilized on July 9. For 21 days Japan strove to 
minimize and localize the clash and to arrive at an amicable 
solution. But China was bent upon war.

Strangely, on July 27, at 11 P.M., the Nanking Government 
came forth with a vaguely couched overture that it would 
negotiate on the basis of the terms which had been agreed upon 
between the North China authorities and the Japanese garrison 

commander. It was too late. Nanking itself had cast the die. 
It had virtually said to the Japanese, “Come on and fight if you 
dare.” It was evident that this eleventh hour overture was made 
merely for foreign consumption—to clothe with plausibility the 
pretense that China wanted peace. It was made with full knowl
edge that it was all too late to be practicable.

Furthermore, events in North China during the preceding 
three weeks had conclusively proved, as we have noted, that 
China’s words could not be trusted. Had Nanking really wanted 
to negotiate it should have cancelled its warlike preparation and 
withdrawn the troops from certain areas in North China. This 
Nanking dared not to do. It had overcalled its hand, fanning 
anti-Japanese feeling among the soldiers as well as among the 
masses. It had sowed the wind. It was destined to reap the 
whirlwind.

On July 29, 3,000 soldiers of the 29th Army massacred more 
than 200 Japanese civilians in Tungchow, north of Peiping.

Almost simultaneously, on the same day, soldiers of the 29th 
Army launched attack upon the Japanese concession at Tientsin 
with more than 10,000 Japanese civilians.

<?
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CHAPTER V

Enter Shanghai

The Japanese did not want a repetition of the fighting here 
and exhibited forbearance and patience and did everything possible 
to avoid aggravating the situation. But they were literally pushed 
into the clash by the Chinese, who seemed intent on involving the 
foreign area and foreign interests in this clash.

New York Times Shanghai Dispatch, August 30, 1937

When China is involved in trouble with Japan in the North, 
there is always trouble in the South, particularly the Shanghai 
sector. It was so in 1932. So it is on the present occasion.

The reason is obvious. In order to divide and weaken the 
Japanese Army in North China, the Chinese strategists think it 
a good move to “start something” in the South.

In the Shanghai sector Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek’s crack 
divisions are firmly entrenched. They are provided with all the 
paraphernalia of modern warfare. Their underground and sur
face fortifications are supposed to be impregnable. Here they 
fight in a terrain familiar to them but strange to the Japanese. 
Everything is to their own advantage. The temptation is too 
great for them not to draw the Japanese to this vantage ground.

As the New York Herald Tribune, on September 19, editori
ally observed, the Shanghai part of the present conflict

“was precipitated by hot-heads in Nanking who seem to 
have thought that it would be a great moral victory and 
would give China’s cause much advertising abroad, if the 
Japanese Navy’s six or eight thousand marines could be 

driven out of Shanghai before the army could come to 
their support.”

At Shanghai, even more than at Peiping, the Japanese were 
eager for peace. Obviously, it was to their advantage not to 
divide their forces while the North China situation was so 
serious. But here, as in the North, China precipitated an 
“incident.”

On August 9, at 6 P.M., a Japanese naval officer, Lieutenant 
Oyama and his seaman chauffeur, while driving along Monu
ment Road, an extension of the International Settlement, were 
suddenly pounced upon by a large body of Chinese soldiers of 
the so-called Peace Preservation Corps.

Oyama was instantly killed, with more than thirty bullets 
riddling his body. His seaman aide was seriously wounded and 
died shortly afterward. Both Oyama and the sailor belonged to 
the Japanese naval headquarters in the International Settlement.

The Monument Road is under the jurisdiction of the Inter
national Settlement and is open to the passage and residence of 
all foreigners. There was absolutely no reason why the two 
Japanese should be attacked. Lieutenant Oyama was not armed, 
nor was his seaman aide. Yet they were murdered in cold blood.

Furthermore, the above road is in the demilitarized zone estab
lished by the truce agreement of May, 1932, concluded between 
the Japanese and the Chinese military authorities after a brief 
fighting at Shanghai in that Spring. This zone extended for 
some 15 miles to the North, West, and South of the foreign area. 
The agreement was witnessed and thus virtually approved by 
British, American, French, and Italian representatives. In order 
to supervise the execution and operation of that agreement a 
permanent International Committee, consisting of Japanese,

[28] [29]
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Chinese, British, American, French, and Italian representatives, 
was organized.

Within the demilitarized zone no regular Chinese soldiers 
were to be stationed, but only a Chinese police force known as 
the Peace Preservation Corps, over whose organization, equip
ment, and distribution there was no foreign supervision. At the 
time the above murder took place, this police force was known to 
comprise some 20,000 men who were in reality soldiers.

The men on the staff of the Peace Preservation Corps were 
not to carry rifles, but only pistols. But an autopsy of the 
murdered Japanese Navy men showed that the bullets lodged 
in their bodies were from rifles.

For some time before the murder incident, the foreigners in 
Shanghai had reason for believing that the Chinese, in violation 
of the 1932 truce agreement, had smuggled rifles, machine guns, 
and even cannon into the demilitarized zone. This could be 
easily done, as the International Committee had no authority to 
supervise the military equipment of the Peace Preservation 
Corps in that zone.

On August 10, the morning following the murder, the Japa
nese Consul General in Shanghai requested a meeting of the 
aforesaid International Committee of which the foreign consuls 
concerned and the Chinese Mayor of Shanghai, Mr. O. K. Yui, 
were members.

At this meeting the Japanese made a full report on the murder 
incident, and proposed that the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps 
be temporarily withdrawn from the section adjacent to the 
International Settlement and the French Concession.

The foreign members of the Committee approved this plan, 
while Mayor Yui promised he would do all in his power to 
carry it out. Meanwhile Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa in
structed the Japanese Naval headquarters in the International

H

Is

Settlement to keep cool and do nothing to complicate the situa
tion. He landed no marines.

On August 11, Mayor Yui, evidently under pressure, from 
Nanking’s military authorities, abruptly notified the Japanese 
Consul that he was “powerless” and “could do nothing.” Con
sequently, on that evening, a contingent of Japanese marines were 
landed for precaution.

By the morning of August 12, it had become clear that Chinese 
regulars, in addition to the Peace Preservation Corps, had poured 
into the demilitarized zone and even occupied Chapei, contiguous 
to the Japanese section of the International Settlement.

Alarmed by this, the International Committee held another 
meeting at 4 P.M. on the same day, August 12. The Japanese 
again proposed the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from the 
demilitarized zone, but the proposal was futile as the Chinese 
militarist temper had become such as to defy any foreign media
tion or good offices.

The next morning, August 13, skirmishes were fought between 
Chinese regulars and Japanese marines.

On August 14 the British Charge d‘Affaires at Tokyo suggested 
to the Japanese Government (1) that the Chinese troops be with
drawn from the area adjacent to the International Settlement 
and the French Concession, (2) that the Japanase marines, who 
had been newly landed, be withdrawn from the International 
Settlement, (3) that the area evacuated by the Chinese troops 
be policed by an international force.

Japan was favorably inclined toward this suggestion. Just then 
news reached Tokyo that Chinese planes had launched aerial 
bombing aimed at the Japanese flagship “Idzumo,” the Japanese 
Consulate buildings, Japanese naval headquarters, and Japanese 
cotton mills in the International Settlement. This rendered the 
consideration of the British proposal impracticable. Japan had to
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conclude that China was bent upon war. Since then Japan de
clined to consider any foreign mediation similar to the above 
British proposal.

The authoritative New York Times correspondent at Shang
hai, on August 30, reported:

“Official foreign observers and officials of various foreign 
governments who participated in various conferences here 
in seeking to avoid the outbreak of local hostilities, agree 
that the Japanese exhibited the utmost restraint under 
provocation, even for several days keeping all of the 
Japanese landing force off the streets and strictly within 
their own barracks, although the move somewhat en
dangered Japanese lives and properties.

“‘Opinions may differ regarding the responsibility for 
opening of hostilities in the vicinity of Peiping early in 
July’, said one foreign official who was a participant in the 
conferences held here before August 13, ‘but concerning the 
Shanghai hostilities the records will justify only one 
decision. The Japanese did not want a repetition of the 
fighting here and exhibited forbearance and patience and 
did everything possible to avoid aggravating the situation. 
But they were literally pushed into the clash by the 
Chinese, who seemed intent on involving the foreign 
area and foreign interests in this clash.’ ”

Mr. Victor Keen, the New York Herald Tribune correspon
dent in Shanghai, under date of September 16, expresses the same 
view:

“There can be no doubt that the Chinese forced 
fighting in the Shanghai areas, while foreign powers took 
little cognizance of the fighting in north China. It was 
hoped that by making a last stand at Shanghai, possibly 

[32]

some form of intervention or at least greater notice of 
China’s case would be taken. Furthermore, the terrain 
north of Shanghai was much more suitable for defensive 
action than that of North China. The best Chinese troops 
also were in this area.”

[33]
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CHAPTER VI

A Campaign of Lies

The paramount desire in the minds of a vast majority of Ameri
can citizens at present is neutrality and peace at almost any price. 
How to cause that public sentiment in America to change, London 
and Paris diplomats ask. Build up a villain, is their answer, produce 
an undiluted criminal, replete with surrounding stories of brutal
ities and cruelties.

BOAKE CARTER, in the New York Mirror and other papers.

When a Chinese airplane bombed the Cathay and Palace 
Hotels, the best foreign hostelry in the International Settlement, 
China’s official propaganda bureau spread news that the bomber 
was Japanese.

“Within 24 hours,” writes Mr. Mark J. Ginsbourg, Shanghai 
correspondent of the Washington, D. C. Post, the propaganda 
bureau “issued an essential correction informing one and all 
that as a result of a thorough investigation by our staff members, 
it was learned that the bomber in question was Chinese, not 
Japanese.”

Again, on August 22, Chinese planes bombed the International 
Settlement, this time hitting the Sincere and Wing-on depart
ment stores. Again the Chinese propaganda bureau declared that 
the missiles were from Japanese planes.

The New York Times Shanghai correspondent, to avoid Chi
nese censorship, filed his dispatches on this bombing at Hong
kong, instead at Shanghai, so that he could tell the truth.

His dispatch dated Hongkong, August 27 (five days after 
the bombing), said in part:

“That some International action should be agreed upon 
providing for armed measures or other restraints to pre
vent irresponsible Chinese aerial bombing and the killing 
of helpless civilians in Shanghai’s International Settle
ment and the French Concession is the consensus of 
foreign consular, naval and military officials in Shanghai.”

That same dispatch complained of Chinese censorship, saying:

“Chinese censors struck the foregoing facts and opinions 
from cables and radio messages filed and even changed 
news cables to make it appear that doubt existed in the 
minds of foreign officials here that possibly the bombs 
came from Japanese planes, but this is distinctly not true.”

Further, the New York Times dispatch, dated Hongkong, 
September 6, says about the same bombing:

“The Chinese disavowed responsibility, declaring that 
the missiles were from Japanese planes. Now, however, 
it has been definitely determined that these bombs were 
both of Italian manufacture bought by China from Italy. 
American and British naval investigators here concur in 
this finding and Italian officials admit the origin of the 
bombs. This seems conclusive proof, since the Italians say 
Japan never bought any such war supplies from Italy.”

Remember that all these American correspondents at Shang
hai are genuine friends of China. Their sympathies are for the 
Chinese. Yet they could not stand China’s campaign of lies— 
such flagrant lies as have seldom been indulged in by any respon
sible agency of any responsible government.

If, as the New York Times Shanghai correspondent says, the 
Chinese censors are so bold as to strike out words written by 
foreign correspondents and write in entirely different words,

(34]
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the world must be wary of news emanating from Nanking, 
Shanghai, or Canton about allegedly indiscriminate bombings 
by Japanese planes over Chinese cities.

These dispatches always give prominence to civilian casualties 
from Japanese bombings, but omit damages suffered by Chinese 
military establishments or Government buildings, of which the 
Japanese authorities have records as accurate as such records 
could be.

The Nanking correspondent of an Occidental news agency 
with world-wide ramifications has been an American educated 
Chinese who is connected with the publicity bureau of the 
Nanking Foreign Office.

This campaign of lies extends to press wirephotos and news
reels from China. For the sake of convenience foreign news 
agencies in China employ Chinese photographers along with their 
own countrymen. That, perhaps, accounts for the pollution of 
Chinese wire photos and newsreels. What guarantee is there 
against such pollution, if even news dispatches are changed to 
suit the Chinese censors?

Certain American theatres have been displaying newsreels, 
showing two Chinese, blindfolded and kneeling, being shot. 
Investigation proved that the films were made in 1931, and that 
the victims were Chinese looters shot by Chinese. When this 
was proved, the films were withdrawn.

Recently, many American newspapers printed a photograph, 
showing a Chinese woman, blindfolded and tied, being used as 
target for bayonet practice by a Japanese soldier! The face of this 
soldier is not Japanese, but distinctly Chinese. The blindfolded 
figure appeared like a dummy rather than a human being. The 
picture showed the soldier sticking his bayonet into the body, 
but no blood flows out of it!

[36]

When Colonel T. Tokahashi, of the Japanese army, was con
fronted by New York reporters with this photograph, he said: 
“The technique of the Japanese soldier as we are trained is en
tirely different than that displayed in the photographs. We do 
bayonet charges from the hips up. The soldiers do not use their 
weapons in the manner shown in the photographs. If a Japanese 
soldier affect the poses shown by the persons practicing in the 
pictures he would be punished.”

Finally, a few of the typical specimens of the way the Ameri
can press misconstrued, unintentionally of course, Admiral 
Hasegawa’s chivalrous forewarning (Official Document No. 
X) of his intention of bombing “the Chinese forces as well as 
all establishments pertaining to military operations in and around 
Nanking”:

1. “To blow Nanking off the Map” (New York Daily Netus 
based upon a United Press dispatch, Sept. 20).

2. “Concentrated air attacks on all sections of Nanking” (New 
York Times, Sept. 20).

3. “Unrestricted aerial bombing of Nanking” (New York 
Journal of Commerce, Sept. 20).

4. “Japan massed a gigantic warplane fleet today to destroy 
Nanking, capital of China and home of more than 1,000,000 
people” (New York World Telegram, Sept. 20).

5. “Japanese hope to raze Nanking to the ground” (New York 
Journal-American, Sept. 20, based upon an International News 
Service dispatch).

6. “Japanese determination to raze China’s modern capital” 
(Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Sept. 20, based upon Associated Press 
dispatch).

[37]
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7. “Apparent determination to raze China’s modern capital” 
(New York Post, ditto).

8. “That Japan intends to attempt to demolish Nanking as a 
city and as a seat of government and reduce all the fine new 
buildings in China’s ten-year-old capital to blackened rubbish 
heaps was clearly indicated by Admiral Hasegawa’s declara
tion that he means to strike a paralyzing blow, hoping 
thereby to hasten the end of the conflict” (New York Times 
special dispatch from Shanghai, Sept. 21).

Only the New York Herald Tribune's special Shanghai dis
patch by Mr. Victor Keen gave the full text of Admiral Hasega
wa’s warning, and reported judiciously.

Leading to

[38]
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Japanese authorities have records as accurate as such records I
could be.

When Colonel T. Tokahashi, of the Japanese army, was con
fronted by New York reporters with this photograph, he said: 
“The technique of the Japanese soldier as we are trained is en
tirely different than that displayed in the photographs. We do 
bayonet charges from the hips up. The soldiers do not use their 
weapons in the manner shown in the photographs. If a Japanese 
soldier affect the poses shown by the persons practicing in the 
pictures he would be punished.”

The Nanking correspondent of an Occidental news agency 
with world-wide ramifications has been an American educated 
Chinese who is connected with the publicity bureau of the 
Nanking Foreign Office.

This campaign of lies extends to press wirephotos and news
reels from China. For the sake of convenience foreign news 
agencies in China employ Chinese photographers along with their 
own countrymen. That, perhaps, accounts for the pollution of 
Chinese wire photos and newsreels. What guarantee is there 
against such pollution, if even news dispatches are changed to 
suit the Chinese censors?

Certain American theatres have been displaying newsreels, 
showing two Chinese, blindfolded and kneeling, being shot. 
Investigation proved that the films were made in 1931, and that 
the victims were Chinese looters shot by Chinese. When this 
was proved, the films were withdrawn.

Recently, many American newspapers printed a photograph, 
showing a Chinese woman, blindfolded and tied, being used as 
target for bayonet practice by a Japanese soldier! The face of this 
soldier is not Japanese, but distinctly Chinese. The blindfolded 
figure appeared like a dummy rather than a human being. The 
picture showed the soldier sticking his bayonet into the body, 
but no blood flows out of it!

Finally, a few of the typical specimens of the way the Ameri
can press misconstrued, unintentionally of course, Admiral 
Hasegawa’s chivalrous forewarning (Official Document No. 
X) of his intention of bombing “the Chinese forces as well as 
all establishments pertaining to military operations in and around

I Nanking”:

!
i. “To blow Nanking off the Map” (New York Daily News 

based upon a United Press dispatch, Sept. 20).

1 2. “Concentrated air attacks on all sections of Nanking” (New
I York Times, Sept. 20).

} 3. “Unrestricted aerial bombing of Nanking” (New York
I Journal of Commerce, Sept. 20).

4. “Japan massed a gigantic warplane fleet today to destroy 
Nanking, capital of China and home of more than 1,000,000 

? people” (New York World Telegram, Sept. 20).

I 5. “Japanese hope to raze Nanking to the ground” (New York
f Journal-American, Sept. 20, based upon an International News
j Service dispatch).
f 6. “Japanese determination to raze China’s modern capital”

(Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Sept. 20, based upon Associated Press 
dispatch).
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y. “Apparent determination to raze China’s modern capital” 
(New York Post, ditto).

8. “That Japan intends to attempt to demolish Nanking as a 
city and as a seat of government and reduce all the fine new 
buildings in China’s ten-year-old capital to blackened rubbish 
heaps was clearly indicated by Admiral Hasegawa’s declara
tion that he means to strike a paralyzing blow, hoping 
thereby to hasten the end of the conflict” (New York Times 
special dispatch from Shanghai, Sept. 21).

Only the New York Herald Tribune's special Shanghai dis
patch by Mr. Victor Keen gave the full text of Admiral Hasega
wa’s warning, and reported judiciously.

Part D
Leading to the Crisis
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CHAPTER VII

China’s First Opportunity Lost

Japan was once our best and most faithful friend among the 
nations. We lost her confidence and friendship when we began to 
base our foreign policies on the subtle advice of Europe’s diplomats 
and statesmen, playing their own games of empire.

Dr. Albert Shaw, in The Digest.

In private conversations with the members of the Yamen (Im
perial Chinese Government) I have tried to turn their views from 
the spectre of intervention to what I conceive to be China’s true 
policy, and that is a sincere, friendly, rapproachment with Japan.

HON. CHARLES DENBY, American Minister to China, 1895.

Participation in an advisory committee aiming at the condemna
tion of one of the belligerents in a foreign war, risks the abandon
ment of neutrality by becoming a party to a common front, and in 
the present case, an anti-Japanese front, and might lead to acts 
which Japan will construe as hostile. If this happens, it would be 
done, I venture to believe, not in the interests of the United States, 
but of other nations.

Professor Edwin M. Borchard, Yale University.

Back in 1904-5 Japan, a little David, fought Czarist Russia, 
a colossal Goliath, upon Chinese soil. She fought first to save 
China, and secondly to save herself. The two were the same 
thing, because Russian absorption of China meant Japan’s own 
eventual doom.

While Japan was fighting to save China, what was China 
doing? China, instead of cooperating with Japan, secretly helped 
Russia. Secretly, she had entered into an alliance with Russia 
against Japan.

Yet, despite all Chinese obstructions, puny Japan defeated the 
Russian colossus, and gave back to China the vast territory of 
Manchuria which Russia had planned to annex. In this titanic 
struggle Japan sacrificed unnumbered lives and untold treasure.

At the end of the struggle all that Japan asked for and obtained 
was a speck of territory around Port Arthur (the Russian Gibral
tar of yesteryears), a few hundred miles of railways, and a 
few mines along them. These she took, not from China, but 
from Russia. Their retention by Japan was a measure of safe
guard against Russia’s renewed advance.

Japan, acting so magnanimously, hoped that China might re
ciprocate. She hoped China would cooperate with her in the

$
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development of Manchuria’s resources, and in the strengthening 
of its defense against Russia’s possible, even probable, “come
back.”

Here was China’s opportunity. She could have made Japan her 
true friend, ready to stand by her through thick and thin. With 
Japanese help, China could have developed Manchuria, and 
made it a bulwark against further Russian aggression.

Instead, China flirted with the bigger powers of the Occident, 
not excepting even Russia, which had only yesterday schemed 
China’s destruction.

China reasoned: “Japan is small and poor. She was admitted 
into the family of powers only recently. In Europe and America 
there are nations, rich and powerful. These we must befriend, 
and by so doing we could perhaps drive Japan out of Manchuria.”

So reasoning, China invited this, that and the other powers 
into Manchuria, all for the purpose of undermining the Japa
nese foothold—the foothold which Japan had considered essen
tial to preserve herself and China against a possible Russian 
revenge.

Thus did China throw away her first opportunity—a pitiable 
case of shortsightedness.

The record of the events which followed is a record of Japan’s 
struggle to secure her position in the face of China’s constant 
obstruction, and China’s never-ceasing intrigue with Western 
powers behind Japan’s back. The so-called “Twenty-One Japa
nese Demands” upon China in 1915, is an outstanding example 
of that struggle. Japan, unable to persuade China to cooperate 
with her, was sometimes forced to take drastic measures, much 
to her own distaste and regret.

History repeats itself. Thirty-two years ago Japan saved China 
and herself from “White” domination of Czarist Russia. Today 
she is again striving to save China and herself from much the

[42]

same danger—this time “Red” domination of Communist Im
perialism which has already appropriated Outer Mongolia and 
Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan),

[ 43]
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same danger—this time “Red” domination of Communist Im
perialism which has already appropriated Outer Mongolia and 
Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan).
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CHAPTER VIII

China Scraps Treaties

No nation which refuses to exercise forbearance and to respect 
the freedom and rights of others can long remain strong and retain 
the confidence and respect of other nations. No nation ever loses its 
dignity or good standing by conciliating its differences, and by exer
cising great patience with, and consideration for, the rights of other 
nations- —PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

The Washington Conference of 1921-2 furnished China with 
another opportunity for befriending Japan. China cast it to the 
wind, as she did her first opportunity. Blindly, she continued to 
follow the old policy of wilful antagonism toward Japan.

At the Washington Conference Japan made considerable con
cessions to China—concessions no other power similarly situated 
would have made.

In Shantung she gave back to China all the important rights 
which she had obtained, not from China, but from Germany.

In Manchuria itself Japan gave up certain important conces
sions which she had obtained from the Chinese government.

Japan withdrew troops which she had placed in certain interior 
points in China for the necessary protection of her nationals.

She formally and definitely renounced her proposals which 
constituted group V of the so-called twenty-one demands of 
1915—proposals which had been on the tapis.

These Japanese sacrifices were not entirely disinterested. Japan 
made them in the hope that henceforth China would change her 
policy of antagonism towards her and that the two nations might 
enter into a new era of cooperation for the good of both.

At the final session of the Washington Conference, Baron

Shidehara, on behalf of the Japanese delegation, made this 
statement:

“Japan believes that she has made to China every possible con
cession, consistent with the sense of reason, fairness and honor. 
She does not regret it. She rejoices in the thought that the 
sacrifice which she has offered will not be in vain, in the greater 
cause of international friendship and good will.

“We are vitally interested in a speedy establishment of peace 
and unity in China, and in the economic development of her 
vast natural resources. It is indeed to the Asiatic mainland that 
we must look primarily for raw materials and for the markets 
where our manufactured articles may be sold. Neither raw mate
rials nor the markets can be had, unless order, happiness, and 
prosperity reign in China under good and stable government. 
With hundreds of thousands of our nationals resident in China, 
with enormous amounts of our capital invested there, and with 
our own national existence largely dependent on that of our 
neighbor, we are naturally interested in that country to a greater 
extent than any of the countries remotely situated.”

Here was an unmistakable intimation that Japan was anxious 
to cooperate with China on the broad principle of live and let live.

Following the Washington Conference, Japan faithfully ad
hered to the spirit which she had expressed at that conference. 
Take, for instance, her attitude relative to the Lincheng incident.

In May, 1923, the so-called “Blue Express” on the Nanking- 
Tientsen railway was carrying thirty-five European and Ameri
can tourists, including several women, from Nanking to Peking. 
They were all captured by bandits at Lincheng, in Shantung 
province, and were held for ransom for several weeks. For 
several weeks the captives were subjected to indescribable priva-
tion—cold, hunger, thirst, sleepless nights.

[44] r 451
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The foreign powers were so shocked that some of them in
formally proposed that all of the main railways in China be 
guarded by an international police force under foreign control. 
A certain European power or powers approached Japan with this 
suggestion. Had Japan endorsed it, China might have lost con
trol of her own railways.

Japan, remembering the idealism professed by the powers at 
the Washington Conference, objected to the' suggestion—which, 
of course, nipped the plan in the bud. f

Even at the Opium Conference at Geneva in 1925, Japan co
operated with China with a view to the abolition of opium 
traffic in China.

In 1925, Baron Shidehara became Foreign Minister, which 
further strengthened Japan’s liberal policy toward China. At the 
International Tariff Conference, held at Peking in 1925 for the 
purpose of readjusting the powers’ tariff relations with China 
in accordance with the Washington Conference treaty, Japan 
expressed her hope for “the inauguration of a regime of tariff '?
autonomy (for China) backed by an adequately strong and j
unified government, and a complete removal of all restrictions «
which might impede the freedom of intercourse and trade 
between China and other powers.”

In 1926, Baron Shidehara, speaking before the Legislature, laid 
down these four principles of Japan’s Chinese policy:

1. “Respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity of China and 
scrupulously avoid all interference in her domestic strife.

2. “Promote the solidarity and economic rapprochement between 
the two nations.

3. “Entertain sympathetically and helpfully the just aspirations 
of the Chinese people, and cooperate in their efforts for the 
realization of such aspirations.

[46]

4. “Maintain an attitude of patience and toleration in the present 
situation in China, and at the same time protect Japan’s 
legitimate and essential rights and interests by all reasonable 
means at the disposal of the Government.”

The above announcement was in reply to China’s demand for 
the abolition of extraterritoriality. Meanwhile, the International 
Commission organized by the powers, which participated in the 
Washington Conference, had been in China, studying the 
Chinese judiciary with a view to determine whether or not 
extraterritoriality should be abolished.

The commission’s report, written mostly by Mr. Silas H. 
Strawn, representing the American Government, disclosed a most 
arbitrary militarist domination of the Chinese judiciary and a 
universal miscarriage of justice. It was emphatic that the termina
tion of extraterritoriality was out of the question.

And yet Baron Shidehara was willing to negotiate with what
ever government existed in China for gradual abolition of extra
territoriality. It was understood that as a general principle he 
would agree to the termination of extraterritoriality, but that 
in the railway zone in Manchuria the Japanese judiciary must 
be maintained at least for some years to come.

That was a great concession. Yet to this conciliatory policy, 
China’s reply was the arbitrary, unilateral abrogation of the treaty 
with Japan! China never showed a desire to meet Japan half way.

From 1925 to 1927 a violent anti-foreign, particularly anti
British, agitation swept through the provinces south of the 
Yangtse River. This culminated in the horrible Nanking outrage 
of March 24, 1927, when all the foreign consulates and many of 
the foreign firms and residences and the missionary institutions 
were looted. The foreigners murdered included the American 
vice-president of Nanking University, two Englishmen, a French
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and an Italian priest. A number of foreign women were inde
scribably outraged.

Throughout that period Japan continued to be conciliatory. 
When the British and American warships at Nanking trained 
their guns at certain sections of the city to shield the fleeing for
eigners before the nationalist hordes, the guns of the Japanese 
ships were silent—this in spite of the fact that the Japanese con
sulate, along with other consulates, had been sacked and that 
the consular staff, including the women, had been unspeakably 
abused.

In the wake of the Nanking outrage a certain power ap
proached Japan with the suggestion that an international force 
occupy certain strategic points on the Yangtse as a guarantee of 
security of foreign lives and property. The suggestion received 
no encouragement from Japan, and was dropped.

In May, 1929, Baron Shidehara appointed Mr. Sadao Saburi, 
one of his trusted lieutenants, as Minister to China. Mr. Saburi 
was instructed to carry out a certain conciliatory programme 
formulated by Baron Shidehara.

Mr. Saburi, after a brief stay in Nanking, returned to Japan, 
and killed himself! He left no explanation. But many presumed, 
and the presumption persists, that the new Japanese Minister had 
been so viciously rebuffed by the Nationalist politicians at Nan
king that self-annihilation seemed to him the only honorable way 
to wipe out the personal disgrace. He followed the code and 
practice of the Samurai of old.

Then Baron Shidehara appointed Mr. Torikichi Obata as suc
cessor to the ill-fated Mr. Saburi. To his amazement, China 
rejected Mr. Obata as persona non grata simply because he had 
happened to serve as a secretary at the Japanese Legation at 
Peking when Japan presented to China the so-called “Twenty- 
One Demands” in 1915. Not only did Obata have no part in
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j the formulation of those demands, but he was known to have 
J objected to some of them and to have gone to Tokyo to present
I before the Foreign Office his views for the modification of the

terms.
Yet China, turning a deaf ear to all Japanese explanations, 

rejected Mr. Obata. This taunting attitude, so luridly revealed 
j in Mr. Saburi’s suicide, and again brought to bold relief in Mr. 
J Obata’s rejection, caused a furor in Japan. Some of the metro-
j politan newspapers published editorials under the ominous title:
I “We Shall Never Forget!”
■ Even then Baron Shidehara did not lose hope. On January 21,
■ 1930, he, speaking before the Legislature, said:

“If one takes a broader view of the future well-being of both 
Japan and China, one will be satisfied that there is no other 
course open than to pursue the path of mutual accord and co
operation in all their relations, political and economic. Their real 
and lasting interests, which in no way conflict but have much in 

Y common with each other, ought to be a sufficient assurance of
Î their growing rapprochement. If the Chinese people awaken to
* these facts and show themselves responsive to the policy so out

lined, nothing will more conduce to the mutual welfare of both 
nations. . . .

“It ought not to be difficult for the Chinese people to realize 
what we have in mind, if they only recall the whole-hearted 
cooperation which the Japanese representatives extended to the 
Chinese throughout the whole course of the Peking Tariff Con
ference and of the sittings of the International Commission on 

\ Extraterritoriality in 1925-1926. The attitude which was then
taken by Japan is the attitude she is now taking in handling the 

« question of unequal treaties. In that spirit we gladly accepted,
as early as 1926, the Chinese proposal to open negotiations for 
the revision of the Sino-Japanese Commercial Treaty.”
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All this was of no avail. As Mr. Rodney Gilbert, author of two 
penetrating books, “What Is Wrong With China,” and “China’s 
Unequal Treaties,” observes, any conciliatory policy towards 
China by any foreign power serves only to “confirm the Chinese 
in his self-esteem; it convinces him that he is above the law and 
rightly so, and that any attempt to call him to-account is impe
rialistic aggression.”

Between 1923 and 1927 this Chinese characteristic has been 
made worse by the “Red” counsels given by the Soviet agents 
whom Nationalist China invited as advisers. These Red advisers 
put to the mouths of the Chinese such slogans as “Down With 
Foreign Imperialism,” “Down With Foreign Militarism,” “Down 
With Unequal Treaties,” “Down With Great Britain,” and 
“Down With the Japanese.”

Against the stone-wall of wilful anti-foreignism, Japan's liberal 
policy made no impression, making Baron Shidehara appear to 
be a blind optimist.

Even as Shidehara was speaking such sensible, conciliatory 
words as we have quoted, Nationalist China was pushing a 
scheme to rid Manchuria of Japanese enterprises.

The upshot of it all was the Manchurian upheaval of the fall 
of 1931, resulting in the appearance of the new state of Man
chukuo—another example of China's shortsightedness. China, 
begrudging Japan the few rights and privileges that the latter 
had legitimately acquired in Manchuria, lost the whole of Man
churia. For that China has nobody to thank but herself. Had 
China responded to Baron Shidehara’s repeated overtures of 
friendliness in like spirit, the Manchurian incident would never 
have happened.

Must we agree with Mr. Humphrey Marshall, American High 
Commissioner to China in 1852-1854, that “the Chinese Govern

ment concedes justice only in the presence of a force able and 
willing to exact it”?

Must we agree with Robert M. McLean who succeeded Mr. 
Marshall, that “diplomatic intercourse can only be had with this 
Government at the cannon's mouth”?

j Must we agree with Lord Engin who said in 1858 that the
Chinese are “a people that yield always to force, but never to 
reason”?

I As recently as 1925 Mr. Silas H. Strawn, a distinguished
American lawyer, went to China full of sympathy for China. It 
took him only a few months to be utterly disillusioned. Speaking

; in Shanghai, he said:
“It is a primal instinct of human nature to attempt to blame 

someone else for one’s misfortunes or shortcomings. ... I be
lieve I can confidently state that I have thus far seen no con- 

p vincing evidence that China’s present-day troubles are in any
degree attributable to the so-called unequal treaties, or to the 
imperialistic attitude of the foreign Powers. On the contrary, the 

!• evidence seems to be overwhelming that the troubles of China
today are internal rather than external, and that unequal treaties, 
extra-territoriality, tariff autonomy, and imperialism are political 
slogans which are availed of by the agitators to excite the people 
of China into a frenzy of unrest. ... By telling the truth about 
the situation I may be able to help the Chinese people.... In the 
solution of this problem, as in that of any other different ques- 

ir. tion, we must commence with a knowledge of the facts and
j not rely upon false premises if we hope to arrive at an accurate
t, conclusion.”

i The same condition as was described by Mr. Marshall, Mr.
McLean, Lord Elgin, and Mr. Strawn defeated Japan’s concilia
tory policy, caused one of her ministers to China to kill himself
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in despair, and to send the enlightened, liberal Baron Shidehara 
to oblivion in disgrace, at least for the moment.

During this period of Japan’s conciliatory policy China resorted 
to a wholesale scrapping or violation of her agreements with 
Japan. The following are the more important of the agreements 
so violated:

i. Refusal to honor Articles 2 and 4 of the 1915 “Treaty Re
specting South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia” granting 
the Japanese the right to lease land for commercial and agri
cultural purposes.

2. Arbitrary increase of export customs duty on coal from 
the Japanese-operated Fushun and Yentai mines from one-tenth 
to four-tenths of a Haikwan tale per ton. This violates Article 
2 of the “Detailed Regulations for Fushun and Yentai Mines,” 
May, 1911.

3. The building of parallel lines to the South Manchuria 
Railway in violation of a protocol to the 1905 Peking treaty.

4. Failure to carry into effect the provisions of the “Agreement 
Relating to the Chientao Region,” September, 1909, whereby 
China agreed to extend the Changchun-Kirin Railway to the 
Korean border. This agreement was supplemented by new agree
ments in 1918 and 1927.

5. Discrimination against Japanese goods on the Chinese 
railways in Manchuria in violation of the Washington Nine 
Power Treaty, February, 1922.

6. Disregard of the 1915 treaty respecting Manchuria by de
manding the return of Port Arthur and Dairen.

7. Demand that the Japanese guards be withdrawn from the 
railway zone in disregard of the 1905 agreement.

8. Refusal to negotiate detailed regulations concerning Sino- 
Japanese joint mining enterprise along the South Manchuria

f Railway, although Article 4 of the “Agreement Concerning
f Mines and Railways in Manchuria,” September, 1909, provides
? for the adoption of such regulations.

! 9. Imposition of discriminatory high import duty on tobacco
by the Chinese maritime customs at Dairen, Manchuria. This

s violates Article 12 of the “Agreement Regarding Establishment
\ of Maritime Customs Office at Dairen,” May, 1907.

i* 10. Refusal to sell the necessary land for railway construction
to the South Manchuria Railway, thus making it impossible for 

* the railway to obtain, from lands along its lines, the stones, sands,
etc., necessary for their repair and maintenance. This violates 
Article 6 of the Sino-Russian agreement of September, 1896, the 
provisions of which are applicable to the South Manchuria Rail- 

( way under the Portsmouth Treaty between Japan and Russia,
j September, 1905, and the Peking Treaty between Japan and

China, December, 1905.

j 11. Issuance of a secret order making it impossible for the
Japanese to reside and travel outside the railway zone in South 
Manchuria. This violates Article 3 of the “Treaty Respecting 
South Manchuria,” May, 1915.

! 12. Persecution of the Koreans in violation of Article 3 of the
“Agreement Relating to Chientao,” September, 1909, which pro- 

{ vides that “China recognizes the residence of Korean subjects, as
’ heretofore, on agricultural lands lying north of the River
? Tumen.”

13. Illegal levy of taxes within the railway zone along the 
lines of the South Manchuria Railway. This contravenes Article
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6 of the Sino-Russian agreement of September, 1896, which pro' 
vides that the “company (the South Manchuria Railway in the 
case of Japan, the Chinese Eastern Railway in the case of Russia) 
shall have the absolute and exclusive right of administration of 
its lands.”

14. Refusal to appoint a Japanese traffic manager or an adviser 
on the management of the Taonan-Anganchi railway financed 
by the South Manchuria Railway, though the loan agreement 
provides for such appointment to ensure its efficient operation.

15. Making it impossible for the Japanese traffic managers 
and accountants on other Japanese-financed but Chinese-operated 
lines to exercise the authority of supervision provided in the loan 
agreements.

16. Protests against the manufacture of shale oil from Fushun 
coal by the South Manchuria Railway.

17. Misappropriation of the receipts of the railways financed 
by Japanese concerns, resulting in non-payment to the service of 
Japanese loans.

[54]

CHAPTER IX

Technique of Anti-Japanese Agitation

I have seen no convincing evidence that China's present-day 
troubles are in any degree attributable to the so-called unequal 
treaties or to the imperialistic attitude of foreign Powers.

HON. SILAS STRAWN, Speaking in Shanghai, 1925.

We have seen that for almost a decade following the Wash
ington Conference, Japan did every possible thing to befriend 
China, and that China’s response was a studied effrontery.

During this period China developed a technique of anti
Japanese agitation, and used it with deadly effect. In June, 1928, 
the National Convention of anti-Japanese Societies, which were 
subsidized by the Nanking Government issued this declaration:

“The objective of our anti-Japanese movement is to ruin the 
Japanese by causing our economic rupture with them. The pres
sure will next be brought to bear upon all the rest of the Impe
rialist nations with the ultimate object of nullifying all unequal 
treaties.”

Until August, 1929, the government-subsidized “Societies for 
the Revocation of Unequal Treaties” openly enforced anti- 
Japanese boycott by meting out direct punishment to Chinese 
merchants handling Japanese goods.

This caused diplomatic complications with Japan. To circum
vent Japanese protest the Nationalist Government, in August, 
1929, stopped such open and direct actions. Instead it ordered 
that the “Merchants’ associations (not political societies) of every 
district shall hold themselves responsible for rescuing the nation
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from foreign economic aggression.” The government held “such 
associations liable to punishment in the event of their failure to 
inquire into and deal adequately with every case of transactions 
in Japanese goods by individual merchants.” This order was, 
of course, secretly distributed.

School text-books are another means of anti-Japanese propa
ganda. Many of these denounce foreigners generally, but em
phasis is laid upon the condemnation of the Japanese.

The "National Humiliation Reader contains dramas showing 
the wickedness of all foreigners and exhorting the rising genera
tion to repel foreign aggression at all costs.

The New Age Reader, says: “China’s burning question is for
eign encroachment. The foreigners compel us to lease lands. 
They commit crime on our soil, yet they do not submit to our 
law and our jurisdiction. Our maritime customs were forcibly 
usurped and have been administered by foreign imperialist.”

The Nationalist China ignores that neither the foreign settle
ments nor the foreign administration of maritime customs were 
imposed upon China by alien overlords, but that both were 
initiated by the Chinese Government itself for its own con
venience.

Many text-books on Ethics teach children to despise and hate 
the Japanese. In many schools pupils are asked such questions as : 
“Who is China’s greatest enemy?” The answer expected is, of 
course, “the Japanese.”

In the army clever catechisms are used to exhort the soldiers 
to look upon Japan as China’s avowed enemy who must be 
crushed. This method is further reenforced with anti-Japanese 
war songs to the cadence of which the soldiers are drilled to 
march. Here is an example in rough English translation:

“We will knock you down and make you impotent.

“We will throw your rifles away.

“We will destroy your cannon.

“We will destroy your hegemony.

“We will brace our spirits in firm unity.

“That we may overthrow Imperialism.

“Overthrow! Overthrow!”

Remember, all this was going on while Japan was pursuing a 
policy of conciliation. To Japan it was a tragic case of one-sided 
endeavor to be friendly with her neighbor. There can be no 
normal intercourse between any two nations, as long as the 
ideology and national policy of one is uncompromising antag
onism towards the other.

[57]
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“We will throw your rifles away.

“We will destroy your cannon.

“We will destroy your hegemony.

“We will brace our spirits in firm unity.

“That we may overthrow Imperialism.

“Overthrow ! Overthrow ! ”

Remember, all this was going on while Japan was pursuing a 
policy of conciliation. To Japan it was a tragic case of one-sided 
endeavor to be friendly with her neighbor. There can be no 
normal intercourse between any two nations, as long as the 
ideology and national policy of one is uncompromising antag
onism towards the other.
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CHAPTER X

Heading to the Clash

The Chinese Government concedes justice only in the presence of 
a force able and willing to exact it.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, American High Commissioner 
to China 1852-54

We have seen that for ten years before 1931 China had pitted 
artificially fostered Japanophobia against Japan’s conciliatory 
policy, and that her design to drive Japan out of Manchuria re
sulted in the appearance of Manchukuo as a new state.

The Chinese nationalists would not admit that the secession 
of Manchuria was due to her own fault. They blame it entirely 
on Japan, and use it to further anti-Japanese agitation as a means 
of uniting their divided country.

Their new slogan is “Regain lost Manchuria.” They have 
instigated the rabble armies, which were driven out of Man
churia, to stir up trouble along the border. For much the same 
purpose, they have sent to the North Nationalist soldiers dis
guised in plain clothes. They have sent “Blue Shirt” agitators 
to the same region to intimidate, even assassinate pro-Japanese 
Chinese of influence. The so-called “volunteers” and even bandits 
have been secretly encouraged to harass Manchukuo borders.

For a long time after the secession of Manchukuo, Nationalist 
China cut off all means of communication with that new state. 
Even today, after long, tortuous negotiations, only one through 
train a day is permitted to run between Manchukuo and Peiping. 
Even this is operated under a constant fear of obstruction. Mails

[58]

to and from Manchukuo are tampered with on the Chinese 
side. Prizes have been offered for the heads of Manchukuo 
officials.

Naturally, in the early stages of Manchukuo, there were 
numerous border troubles and incidents. That necessitated at 
times a show of force on the part of Japan as the guardian of 
Manchukuo. The result was the setting up of a narrow strip 
of buffer territory known as the East Hopei Autonomous Region, 
and a conclusion of various agreements between the Japanese 
military authorities and the responsible military representatives 
of the Nanking Government.

Under one of these compacts the Nanking Government agreed 
not to send Nationalist troops and Blue Shirts into Hopei 
Province. This arrangement was necessary for peace in North 
China and the security of Manchukuo. The agreement, how
ever, has never been strictly observed by Nanking.

During the last few years the Communist agitators filtering 
into Hopei Province and Communist armies advancing in the 
same direction became a new source of Japan’s worry. The alli
ance between the Blue Shirts and the Communists under the 
banner of “Down with Japan” and “Regain Lost Manchuria,” 
boded ill for peace in the north. ,

Nor was that all. Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek himself 
struck a bargain with the Communist forces. Last December he 
was captured at Sianfu by two pro-communist war-lords. He 
was released by paying a huge ransom as well as by agreeing 
to liquidate his eight-year-old campaign against the Communists 
and to effect an alliance between the Nationalists and the 
Communists.

To save his life and his face the shrewd Chiang Kaishek did 
some clever anti-Japanese “sales talk” to the Communists. The
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Communists had no love for Chiang Kaishek, but wanted some 
of his money and arms. Thus was the bargain made.

As a consequence 200,000 Communist soldiers became a part 
of the Nationalist army. Last January the Nationalist Party, 
which had been an avowed enemy of the Communists, changed 
its front, and adopted a resolution to work with them against 
Manchukuo and Japan. Thus did the Communization of North 
China become a real menace.

The Blue Shirts are a reactionary body, organized to strengthen 
Chiang Kaishek’s autocratic rule. They are also the “G.P.U.” of 
China, feared and dreaded by all outsiders. They are ruthless, 
unscrupulous. They intimidate, assassinate, blackmail. They do 
away with politicians or militarists who stand in Chiang Kai- 
shek’s way.

At first the Blue Shirts were not particularly anti-Japanese. But 
as Chiang Kaishek decided to exploit the Japanese menace as a 
means of uniting the country, the Blue Shirts, too, became anti
Japanese. Their alliance with the equally ruthless Communist
agitators would have stirred up no end of trouble in North 
China had they not encountered Japan’s restraining influence 
there.

Following the secession of Manchuria, Japan tried hard to 
mollify China. But China, ignoring that the secession was due 
to her own shortsightedness, continued to scheme the eventual 
rendition of Manchuria. Whenever Japan sought rapprochement, 
China was sure to intimate, if she did not actually insist upon, 
the rendition of Manchukuo. That, of course, was impossible.

In 1934, when the Nationalists and the Blue Shirts had still 
been fighting the Communists, Japan made these three proposals 
to China:
1. Stop anti-Japanese agitation under Nanking’s encouragement 

or connivance.
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2. Cooperation between Japan and China for the development 
of the still dormant natural resources in North China.

3. Cooperation to check the spread of Communism.

Since 1934 Japan repeated the same overture over and over 
again. These proposals were reasonable and sensible. Had they 
been adopted, they would have benefited both countries. And 
Nanking knew it.

And yet Nanking chose to cut off its nose to spite its face. 
Instead of cooperating with Japan, Nanking allied itself with 
the Communists, which would in the end prove the height of 
shortsightedness. Is it any wonder Japan favors some sort of 
local autonomy for North China, whose freedom from Commu
nist and Blue Shirt agitation is vital to her and to Manchukuo? 
Had Nanking acted upon the Japanese proposal, there would 
have been no need for Japan’s manifest solicitude for such 
autonomy.

This Chinese shortsightedness is all the more deplorable, as we 
look back over the political developments at Tokyo since last 
March. Last March Mr. Naotake Sato became Japan’s Foreign 
Minister. Before accepting the office, Mr. Sato conferred with 
military leaders, and arrived at the conclusion that he would 
meet with no opposition from them if he launched a liberal 
China policy.

Mr. Sato, speaking before the Legislature, clearly intimated 
that Japan must somewhat recede from North China in order to 
affect a rapprochment with Nanking. He intimated that North 
China autonomy would not be essential to Japan, if Nanking 
and Tokyo cooperated upon equal footing.

Mr. Yuki, Finance Minister, echoed Mr. Sato by saying: 
“Japan’s economic policy cannot stand without regard to China.
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The Army understands this now, and agrees that economic co- i
operation in China is essential.” <

Yet Nanking was uncompromising. Manchukuo still rankled
in its mind. It was then that the authoritative British journal in |
Shanghai, the North China Daily News, issued this warning to
Nanking:

“At a time when Japanese statesmen have clearly shown their 
desire to view Chinese affairs by a ‘new concept* it is unfortunate 
that certain asperities in argument have lately manifested them- <
selves in Chinese Comment on Sino-Japancse relations. . . . The |
man who cries before he is out of the wood is apt to receive a *
nasty shock. So also is he who banks too much on a forbearance 
which emanates from a sense of strength mistaken by him for |
weakness.” j

The final sentence is most significant—to “mistake forbearance 
for weakness.” Lord Elgin once said that “I have been China’s 
friend,” and that he had nevertheless to resort to “bullying” to ’
make any reasonable point of view acceptable to the Chinese. ■
So has it always been in China. Times change, but the leopard 
never changes its spots.

Part III
Official Documents
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The faking of pictures in the World War became a vast industry.

A picture taken by Karl Delius, of Berlin, showed delivery of 
mail bags in front of the Field Post-office of the German army in 
Kavevara. This was reproduced in the London Daily Mirror of 
December 3, 1915, with this caption: “Made to Wash Huns* Dirty 
Linen.”

An official photograph of German officers inspecting munition 
cases behind their lines was reproduced in London’s War Illus
trated, January 30, 1916, as “German Officers Pillaging Chests in 
a French Chateau.”

So when you sec atrocity pictures again nowadays—try and be 

a little skeptical about their supposed “truth.” You’ll be helping 
to keep down mass emotionalism and your country out of other 
people’s wars.

Boake Carter, in the New York Daily Mirror, October 5, 1937.

Secretary Hull’s Statement to the Press, July 16, 1937

I have been receiving from many sources inquiries and sug
gestions arising out of disturbed situations in various parts of the 
world.

Unquestionably there are in a number of regions tensions 
and strains which on their face involve only countries that are 
near neighbors but which in ultimate analysis are of inevitable 
concern to the whole world. Any situation in which armed 
hostilities are in progress or are threatened is a situation wherein 
rights and interest of all nations either are or may be seriously 
affected.

There can be no serious hostilities anywhere in the world 
which will not one way or another affect interests or rights or 
obligations of this country.

I therefore feel warranted in making—in fact, I feel it a duty 
to make—a statement of this government’s position in regard to 
international problems and situations with respect to which this 
country feels deep concern.

This country constantly and consistently advocates mainte
nance of peace. We advocate national and international self- 
respect. We advocate abstinence by all nations from use of force 
in pursuit of policy and from interference in the national affairs 
of other nations.

We advocate adjustment of problems in international relations 
by processes of peaceful negotiation and agreement. We advocate 
faithful observance of international agreements.
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Upholding the principle of the sanctity of treaties, we believe 
in modification of provisions of treaties, when need therefor 
arises, by orderly processes carried out in a spirit of mutual help
fulness and accommodation.

We believe in respect by all nations for the rights of others 
and performance by all nations of established obligations. We 
stand for revitalizing and strengthening of international law. 
We advocate steps toward promotion of economic security and 
stability the world over.

We advocate lowering or removing of excessive barriers in 
international trade. We seek effective equality of commercial 
opportunity, and we urge upon all nations application of the 
principle of equality of treatment.

We believe in limitation and reduction of armaments. Realiz
ing the necessity for maintaining armed forces adequate for 
national security. We are prepared to reduce or to increase our 
own armed forces in proportion to reductions or increases by 
other countries.

We avoid entering into alliances or entangling commitments, 
but we believe in co-operative effort by peaceful and practicable 
means in support of the principles hereinbefore stated.

No. 2

Japan’s Observations on Secretary Hull’s Statement

The Japanese Government wishes to express its concurrence 
with the principles contained in the statement made by Secretary 
of State Hull on the 16th instant concerning the maintenance of 
world peace. It is the belief of the Japanese Government that the 
objectives of those principles will only be attained, in their ap

plication to the Far Eastern situation, by a full recognition and 
practical consideration of the actual particular circumstances of 
that region.

No. 3

Secretary Hull’s Statement on American Policy on the 
Sino-Japanese Situation, August 23, 1937

At his press conference on Aug. 17, the Secretary of State an
nounced that (1), legislative action to make available funds for 
purposes of emergency relief necessitated by the situation in the 
Far East had been asked and that (2), this Government had 
given orders for a regiment of marines to prepare to proceed to 
Shanghai. The Secretary then discussed at some length the prin
ciples of policy on which this Government was proceeding.

The situation at Shanghai is in many respects unique. Shang
hai is a great cosmopolitan center, with a population of over 
3,000,000, a part of which has been developed by the nationals 
of many countries, at which there have prevailed mutually ad
vantageous contacts of all types and varieties between and among 
the Chinese and people of almost all other countries of the world. 
At Shanghai, there exists a multiplicity of rights and interests 
which are of inevitable concern to many countries, including the 
United States.

In the present situation, the American Government is engaged 
in facilitating in every way possible an orderly and safe removal 
of American citizens from areas where there is special danger. 
Further, it is the policy of the American Government to afford 
its nationals appropriate protection primarily against mobs or 
other uncontrolled elements. For that purpose it has for many
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years maintained small detachments of armed forces in China, 
and for that purpose it is sending the present small re-enforcement. 
These armed forces there have no mission of aggression. It is 
their function to be of assistance toward maintenance of order 
and security. It has been the desire and the intention of the 
American Government to remove these forces when per
formances of their function of protection is no longer called for, 
and such remains its desire and expectation.

The issues and problems which are of concern to this govern
ment in the present situation in the Pacific area go far beyond 
merely the immediate question of protection of the nationals and 
interests of the United States. The conditions which prevail in 
that area are intimately connected with and have a direct and 
fundamental relationship to the general principles of policy to 
which attention was called in the statement of July 16, which 
statement has evoked expressions of approval from more than 
fifty governments. This government is firmly of the opinion 
that the principles summarized in that statement should effective
ly govern international relationships.

When there unfortunately arises in any part of the world the 
threat or existence of serious hostilities, the matter is of con
cern to all nations. Without attempting to pass judgment regard
ing the merits of the controversy, we appeal to the parties to 
refrain from resort to war. We urge that they settle their differ
ences in accordance with principles which in the opinion not 
alone of our people, but of most peoples of the world should gov
ern in international relationships. We consider applicable 
throughout the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere, the prin
ciples set forth in the statement of July 16. That statement of 
principles is comprehensive and basic. It embraces the principles 
embodied in many treaties, including the Washington conference 
treaties and the Kellogg-Briand Pact of Paris.

From the beginning of the present controversy in the Far East 
we have been urging upon both the Chinese and the Japanese 
Governments the importance of refraining from hostilities and 
of maintaining peace. We have been participating constantly in 
consultation with interested governments directed toward peace
ful adjustment. This Government does not believe in political 
alliances or entanglements, nor does its believe in extreme isola
tion. It does believe in international cooperation for the purpose 
of seeking through pacific methods the achievement of those ob
jectives set forth in the statement of July 16. In the light of our 
well-defined attitude and policies and within the range thereof, 
this Government is giving most solicitous attention to every 
phase of the Far Eastern situation, toward safeguarding the lives 
and welfare of our people and making effective the policies— 
especially the policy of peace—in which this country believes and 
to which it is committed.

This Government is endeavoring to see kept alive, strength
ened and revitalized, in reference to the Pacific area and to all the 
world, these fundamental principles.

No. 4

PACIFIC BLOCKADE OF CHINA COAST

A. Japanese Foreign Office Announcement, August 26, 1937

Although Japan has been forced to adopt measures of self
defense in the face of lawless attacks upon her forces by Chinese 
armies and their wanton disregard of Japanese lives and property 
and violations of Japan’s rights and interests in China, it has 
always been the desire of the Japanese government to minimize 
the scope of the present affair. However, the Chinese armies, by
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their repeated outrages and provocations, have intensified still 
further gravity of the situation.

In these circumstances, with a view to prompting China’s re
consideration and to effecting a speedy settlement, the Japanese 
naval authorities found it necessary to close traffic of Chinese 
vessels on the Chinese sea coast from 320 4' north latitude and 
1210 44' east longitude, to 230 14' north latitude and 1160 
48' east longitude, beginning at 6 p.m., August 25, 1937.

The above measure is solely one of self-defense against the 
lawless acts of the Chinese, and applies only to Chinese vessels. 
It may be added that peaceful commerce carried on by third 
powers will be fully respected, the Japanese navy having no in
tention of interfering with it.

B. Japanese Navy's Statement, August 26, 1937

The Imperial navy has decided to block the navigation of all 
Chinese ships along the Chinese coast from the Yangtsekiang 
to Foochow, Amoy, and Swatow, commencing August 25 at 
6 p.m. While Japan has been obliged to take self-defensive 
measures for the protection of the lives and property of Japanese 
residents in China, the Japanese government from the first has 
desired to confine the trouble to a minimum area.

Nevertheless, the situation has been aggravated through the 
challenges by Chinese forces and accordingly the Imperial navy 
has decided to blockade the Chinese coast so that China will 
reflect and the situation improve.

The blockade of the Chinese coast is intended chiefly for 
weakening China’s fighting strength and the Imperial navy has 
no intention of unnecessarily seizing Chinese ships and their 

cargoes. It will confine its action to self-defensive measures in 
accordance with international justice.

The Imperial navy will respect the peaceful trade of other 
countries and has no intention of interfering with it.

No. 5

Statement by Mr. Koki Hirota, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Japan, at an Interview with the Foreign 

Correspondents, September i, 1937

There has developed between Japan and China a situation 
which is indeed very regrettable. I shall not touch upon the 
origin and development of the present incident, which you all 
know so well. I wish only to emphasize here the high degree of 
patience and forbearance with which the Japanese Government 
have consistently been striving to bring about a peaceful settle
ment. At the time of the Lukouchiao Affair, our Government, 
hoping to the last to reach a pacific solution through a local 
settlement, did everything possible to prevent aggravation of the 
situation, in spite of repeated bad faith of the Chinese Nanking 
Government which manifested a complete lack of sincerity and 
not only rejected the agreement arrived on but also moved vast 
armies northward, challenging Japan directly. Moreover, they 
incited and instigated popular feeling against this country to 
such an extent that the lives and property of our nationals 
throughout China were suddenly jeopardized. As the conflict 
began to spread, we lost no time in ordering the evacuation of 
Japanese residents from Hankow and other points on the 
Yangtze as well as from various places in Shantung and South 
China. This measure was taken with a view to forestalling the
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occurrence of any untoward incidents, and this, more than 
anything else, demonstrated powerfully our sincerity in observ
ing our avowed policy of non-aggravation. Of course this 
measure involved untold sacrifices on our part as it amounted to 
a complete abandonment of business interests acquired after 
many years of arduous toil by our nationals. However, we de
cided to bear even those for the purpose of avoiding aggravation 
of the situation. Again, when on July n the Cabinet decided 
despatching contingents in view of the North China situation 
which was growing worse every moment, we still clung to the 
anticipation of bringing about an amicable solution and con
tinued to nourish the hope that the Nanking Government would 
reconsider their attitude. Thus to the last moment we sought and 
strove for pacific settlement, firmly determined as we were to 
prevent an armed clash and we took exactly the same attitude 
in regard to the Shanghai Affair.

In some quarters abroad people seem to be under the erroneous 
impression that at Shanghai Japan was retaliating for the 
murder of an officer and a sailor of her naval landing party by 
the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Of course China was entirely to blame for the 
shooting of our marines, but our Government with the greatest 
self-restraint endeavored to reach an amicable local settlement 
through diplomatic channels. Hostilities broke out in Shanghai 
because China, in violation of her agreement for the cessation of 
hostilities around Shanghai concluded in 1932, rushed her regu
lar troops into the forbidden area and strengthened her forces 
both as to number and equipment and then deliberately provoked 
the Japanese. Our Government firmly believe that as a first pre
requisite these Chinese forces should be made to withdraw from 
the fighting area and the Chinese military works in the vicinity 
of the International Settlement should be removed if the city is 
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to be spared the disastrous effects of armed conflict. In other 
words, foreign lives and property in Shanghai are menaced not 
by the small Japanese forces defending the settlement but rather 
by the Chinese armies which, relying upon their vastly superior 
numbers, undertake an offensive against the Japanese. In fact, 
in our desire to maintain peace and security in and around 
Shanghai, we were giving favourable consideration to the pro
posal of the Powers to preserve these regions from the danger 
of hostilities when the Chinese launched a sudden attack upon 
the International Settlement, our Consulate General, and our 
warships on the Whampoo, bombing then indiscriminately from 
the air, and our forces were compelled to return fire for the 
defense of our nationals numbering more than 30,000 in the city. 
Both in North China and at Shanghai it was without question 
unwarranted Chinese provocations that precipitated hostilities. 
The fundamental causes lay in the fact that the leaders of 
Present-day China have long fostered anti-Japanism as a tool for 
political purposes, exploiting diplomatic issues to enhance their 
prestige and to that end they have, through collusion with com
munists, openly and energetically prepared for war with Japan. 
The Sino-Soviet non-aggression pact, concluded a few days ago, 
is of especial significance in this regard. To this, Japan as a 
bulwark against communist encroachment upon East Asia, 
cannot afford to remain indifferent. A major conflict is now in 
progress between Japan and China despite our earnest efforts to 
avert it. However, striving as our armies are for the protection 
of our legitimate rights and interest and for the attainment of 
enduring peace in East Asia, the Japanese Government are pre
pared as ever to recall their expeditionary forces and join hands 
with China in friendship the moment the Chinese Government 
demonstrate their sincerity in reconsidering and rectifying their 
attitude toward Japan. But, in view of the fact that the Japanese
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people cannot tolerate the recurrence of such deplorable affairs 
and with the situation already assuming the serious proportions 
it has, we are firmly determined to pursue our declared policy 
until the possibility becomes ripe for a fundamental settlement. 
Japan and China are, after all, neighbors and old friends. It 
should not be such a difficult task to realize the ideal of mutual 
prosperity and well-being in the interests of the peace of East 
Asia and of the world. I cannot conceal my fervent hope that 
the Chinese Government will reconsider the policy they have 
pursued up till now vis-a-vis Japan. As regards the rights and 
interests of third Powers, I can assure you that they will be fully 
respected by Japan. Our Government are giving careful con
sideration to the matter of safeguarding them. At the same time, 
in order that peace may be restored as soon as possible, the 
Powers are invited to cooperate with Japan by refraining from 
any action which would be likely to prolong the present hostil
ities. I deeply regret to hear that the victims of the conflict in
cluded many foreign residents. Since the press has an important 
role to play in the promotion of international understanding and 
good will, especially in such a critical situation as is now pre
vailing, I wish, Ladies and Gentlemen of the press, to appeal to 
you for your wholehearted cooperation.

No. 6

Text of Japanese Foreign Minister Koki Hirota’s Address 
Before Diet, September 5, 1937

Ever since the beginning of the present China affair, the 
Japanese government, in pursuance of the policy of local settle
ment and non-aggravation, exerted every effort to effect speedy 

solution. The Nanking government, whose prompt reconsidera
tion was invited, failed to manifest a grain of sincerity but con
centrated armies in North China to challenge Japan, while in 
Yantze Valley and elsewhere in South and Central China they 
embarked on an anti-Japanese campaign of the most vicious 
kind, which not only prevented our nationals in that region 
from engaging in peaceful pursuits but also jeopardized their 
very existence.

In these circumstances the Japanese government, still desiring 
to avoid disturbance of peace as far as possible, ordered the 
evacuation of all Japanese residents in Hankow and other points 
along the Yangtze River. Shortly after that, on August 9, at Shang
hai, Sub-Lieut. Oyama and Seaman Saito of a Japanese landing 
party were murdered by the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

Even then Japan, adhering to a peaceful course, sought to settle 
the affair through the withdrawal of the Peace Preservation 
Corps and removal of all military works that had been erected 
in violation of the 1932 truce agreement. China refused to comply 
with our demands under one pretext or another and proceeded 
instead to increase her troops and to multiply military works in 
the prohibited zone and finally launched an unwarranted attack 
upon the Japanese. Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our govern
ment dispatched small naval reinforcements to Shanghai as an 
emergency measure to insure protection of our nationals in that 
city.

In view of these disquieting developments in Shanghai, Am
bassadors at Nanking of five powers, Great Britain, America, 
France, Germany and Italy, sent a joint request on August 11 
to both Japan and China that the two countries do all in their 
power to carry out effectively a plan to exclude Shanghai from 
the scope of any possible hostilities so as to safeguard lives and 
property of foreigners therein.
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Our government replied through Ambassador Kawagoe to the 
effect that, while Japan was most solicitously concerned over the 
safety of lives and property of all foreigners as well as Japanese 
in Shanghai, China should as the first prerequisite withdraw 
outside striking distance her regular troops and peace preserva
tion corps that were advancing on the Settlement and menacing 
Japanese and to remove military works in the vicinity of the 
International Settlement and that Japan be prepared to restore 
her forces to their original positions provided China agreed to 
take the above steps.

The Ambassador was also instructed to request the powers 
concerned to exert their influence toward inducing China to 
execute those urgent and appropriate measures which, how
ever, were flatly rejected by China. On August n the Consul 
Generals at Shanghai of Great Britain, America and France 
submitted a certain concrete plan proposing that Japan and 
China enter into direct negotiations for the purpose of averting 
the impending crisis.

The text of the proposal was received in Tokyo at midnight on 
August 13. But in the afternoon of that very day the Chinese 
armies that had been pouring into the Shanghai area took the 
offensive and on August 8 their war planes dropped bombs not 
only on the headquarters of our landing party, our warship and 
our Consulate General but also all over the International Settle
ment. No longer could we do anything but abandon all hopes of 
peaceful settlement and fight for the protection of our 30,000 
nationals in Shanghai. I regret to say that the earnest efforts of 
the powers concerned were thus nullified by Chinese outrages.

Shanghai having been converted into a theater of hostilities, 
grave concern was naturally shown by powers who have vast 
amounts of capital invested and large numbers of their 
nationals residing in the city. Great Britain notified both Japan 

and China on August 18 that if governments of the two countries 
agreed to withdraw their forces mutually and to entrust to for
eign authorities the protection of Japanese subjects residing in the 
International Settlement and on extrasettlement roads the British 
government was prepared to undertake the responsibility pro
vided other powers co-operate.

The next day, August 19, we were informed by the French 
government of their readiness to support the British proposal. 
The American Government also previously expressed hope for 
the suspension of hostilities in the Shanghai area. Japan, having 
as great interests in Shanghai as these powers, is equally solicitous 
for peace in the city. But, as has been stated above, actions taken 
by the Chinese in and around Shanghai are plainly in violation 
of the truce agreement in 1932 in that they illegitimately moved 
their regular troops into the zone prescribed by that agreement 
and increased both the number of armaments and the Peace 
Preservations Corps and in that relying on their numerical 
superiority they challenged the landing party and the civilian 
population of our country.

Therefore, in their reply to the British proposal our govern
ment explained in detail Japan’s successive efforts toward peace
ful solution as well as the truth regarding the lawless Chinese at
tacks and stated that the hostilities in Shanghai could not be 
brought to an end save through the withdrawal of Chinese 
regular troops from the prohibited zone and of Peace Preserva
tion Corps from front lines. At the same time, our sincere hope 
was expressed that Great Britain, as one of the parties to the 
truce agreement, use her good offices to bring about the with
drawal of the Chinese troops outside of the prescribed zone. 
Similar replies were sent to France and America.

As for North China, in willful disregard of various pledges and 
agreements, the Chinese central armies moved northward to in-
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dulge in a series of provocative actions, and large forces began 
to pour into the Province of Chahar. Our government, therefore, 
has had to take determined steps.

Thus hostilities now spread from North to Central China, and 
Japan finds herself engaged in major conflict with China on ex
tended fields. I am deeply pained to say that some 50,000 Japanese 
residents in various parts of China have been forced to evacuate, 
leaving behind them their huge investments and their business 
interests, acquired through years of arduous toil and other inter
ests, while not a few of them have been made victims of hostil
ities. It is also to be regretted that the nationals of other countries 
in China are being subjected to similar trials and tribulations.

All this is due to no other cause than that the Nanking gov
ernment and also local militarist regimes in China have for many 
years in the past deliberately undertaken to incite the public 
opinion against Japan as a means of strengthening their own 
political powers and, in conclusion, with Communist elements, 
they still further impaired Sino-Japanese relations. Now our 
loyal and valiant soldiers, with the united support of the nation 
behind them, are engaged in strenuous campaigns night and day 
amid indescribable hardships and privations. We cannot but be 
moved to hear their heroic sacrifices as well as their brilliant 
achievements.

It is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy of the Japanese 
government aims for the stabilization of East Asia through 
conciliation and co-operation between Japan, Manchukuo and 
China for the common prosperity and well-being. Since China, 
ignoring our true motive, mobilized her vast armies against us, 
we can do no other than to counter it by force of arms.

The urgent need at this moment is that we take a resolute at
titude and compel China to mend her way. Japan has no other 
objective than to see a happy and tranquil North China and all
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China freed from danger of recurrence of such calamitous hostil
ities as at present, and Sino-Japanese relations so adjusted as to 
enable us to put into practice our above-mentioned policy. Let 
us hope that the statesmen of China be brought to take a broad 
view of East Asia, that they speedily realize their mistakes and 
that, turning a new leaf, they will act in unison with the high 
aim and aspirations of Japan.

No. 7

President Roosevelt’s Warning to Americans in China 
(Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun, September 6, 1937)

Great Salt Pond, Block Island, R. I., Sept. 5—President Roose
velt gave notice today that American citizens who decline to 
come out of China will remain there at their own risk.

The President said that the policy with respect to evacuation 
of American citizens in China is the same as that applied to 
American citizens in Ethiopia in 1935 and in Spain in 1936.

In each instance they were urged by American diplomatic and 
consular officials to evacuate and were aided in doing so, the 
United States Government making it clear that it would take no 
responsibility for the protection of those who chose to remain.

The President has set no deadline after which the Government 
will formally renounce the obligation of protecting, as best it 
can, American citizens in China. There are still 7,780 American 
citizens in China, the President said. Some of them are, or were, 
at distant inland points and so require time to arrange their af
fairs and reach points of evacuation on the coast. But diplomatic
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and consular officials have endeavored to reach every American 
citizen in China with an urgent recommendation that he leave 
the country. Those who fail to heed this recommendation will 
remain in China at their own risk, the President warned today.

The “stay-at-your-own risk” warning that the President issued 
today to American citizens in China, struck a stronger note than 
has been sounded up to now by either him or the State De
partment. While backing up the evacuation recommendations 
issued to American citizens in China by diplomatic and consular 
officials on the ground, State Department officials have empha
sized that there would be no precipitate withdrawal and indi
cated that those who remained at such points as Shanghai, would 
be given as much protection as possible.

The President volunteered no exception today for the 2,000 or 
more American citizens who remain in the International Settle
ment at Shanghai or for those who remain at Peiping and 
Tientsin, the other points where American armed forces are 
stationed. At the same time, he gave no intimation that with
drawal is imminent for the marine guard from Peiping or the 
regular army detail from Tientsin, both of which forces are 
authorized by the Boxer protocol, or the marine guard in the 
International Settlement, which soon would be reinforced by 
another marine regiment from San Diego.

Likewise, the vessels of the Asiatic fleet will remain along the 
China coast, although their location from time to time will de
pend on where new pressure areas development requiring their 
aid in evacuating American citizens. By implication the Presi
dent’s comments today emphasized the large and complex di
mensions of the evacuation problem quite as much as it did the 
warning to American citizens that the United States will take 
no responsibility for them if they choose to remain in China.

No. 8

State Department’s Warning to American Shipping 
September io, 1937

The conflict in the Far East has resulted in the creation of a 
danger zone along the coast of China which makes it dangerous 
for American merchant vessels to operate in the adjacent waters.

The Japanese authorities have announced a blockade of the en
tire coast from Chinwangtao to Pakhoi against the entrance or 
egress of Chinese shipping.

The Chinese authorities have announced their intention, in 
view of the blockade, to take apparent action against all Japanese 
naval vessels along the Chinese coast and have requested that 
naval and merchant vessels of third powers avoid proximity to 
Japanese naval vessels and military transports and have their re
spective national colors painted on their top decks in a conspicu
ous manner.

The Chinese authorities have also announced the following:
(A) The mouth of Min River in Fukien Province has been 

closed to navigation and all shipping through that place has been 
suspended as of Sept. 4.

(B) Beginning Sept. 9 no foreign merchant vessels will be 
permitted to navigate at night in waters between Bocca Tigris 
Forts and Canton.

The State Department was informed that the hydrographic 
office of the Navy Department included the announcement in 
the hydrographic radio bulletin issued today and in the daily 
memorandum for the information of mariners issued by the 
hydrographic office, under the heading: “Caution regarding 
dangers to merchant ships in Far Eastern waters.”
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No. 9

State Department’s Statement on War Trade, 
September 14, 1937

Merchant vessels owned by the Government of the United 
States will not hereafter, until further notice, be permitted to 
transport to China or Japan any of the arms, ammunition or 
implements of war which were listed in the President’s proclama
tion of May 1, 1937.

Any other merchant vessels flying the American flag which 
attempt to transport any of the listed articles to China or Japan 
will, until further notice, do so at their own risk.

The question of applying the Neutrality Act remains in status 
quo, the Government policy remaining on a twenty-four-hour 
basis.

forces, as well as upon all establishments pertaining to military 
operations and activities in and around Nanking.

It needs no reiteration that the safety of lives and property of 
nationals of friendly powers will be taken into full consideration 
during the projected offensive. However, in view of the pos
sibility of such nationals becoming dangerously involved in the 
Chino-Japanese hostilities despite such precautions, the com
mander in chief of the 3d Fleet is constrained earnestly to advise 
such officials and residents living in and around Nanking to take 
adequate measures of voluntary moving to areas of greater 
safety. Foreign warships as well as others proposing to avoid 
danger in the Yangtse River are advised to moor upstream from 
Hsiasanshan.

No. ii

No. io Admiral Harry P. Yarnell*/ Reply to the Foregoing 
Communique of Vice-Admiral Hasegawa

Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa’s Communique of 
September 19, 1937

Warning in Advance of Intended Aerial Bombing of Nanking

(For Press Reports on this warning, see Chapter VI of this 
Pamphlet)

It being the objective of the Japanese operations to bring the 
present state of hostilities to an early conclusion terminating the 
hostile actions of the Chinese forces, and Nanking being the 
principal base of Chinese military operations, the Japanese naval 
air force may, on the afternoon of the 21st, resort to such 
offensive measures as bombing and otherwise upon the Chinese

My Dear Admiral Hasegawa:

I have received a notice issued through the Japanese Consul 
General in reference to proposed bombing of Nanking by the 
Japanese naval air force, operations to begin afternoon of Sep
tember 21. This notice contained advice to foreign ships to move 
upstream from Hsiasanshan.

The United States Navy has at Nanking two river gunboats, 
the Luzon and thé Guam. These two ships are anchored abreast 
the Butterfield & Swire pontoon. So long as the United States 
Embassy and other American nationals remain in Nanking, it is 
necessary that these two vessels remain also.
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These two vessels are distinguished by the United States flag 
spread horizontally on their upper works. It is requested that you 
issue the necessary instructions to the Japanese naval air force to 
avoid dropping bombs in the vicinity of these vessels. In the case 
of Japanese Army planes bombing this vicinity, it is requested 
that similar instructions be issued.

No. 12

Text of the American Protest, Dated September 22, 1937, 
Against Japan’s Announcement to Bomb Nanking

The American Government refers to the statement by the 
Commander in Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet which was 
handed to the American Consul General at Shanghai on Sept. 19, 
announcing the project of the Japanese Naval Air Force, after 
12 o’clock noon of Sept. 21, 1937, to resort to bombing and other 
measures of offensive in and around the city of Nanking, and 
warning the officials and nationals of third powers living there 
“to take adequate measures for voluntary moving into areas of 
greater safety.”

The American Government objects both to such jeopardizing 
of the lives of its nationals and of non-combatants generally and 
to the suggestion that its officials and nationals now residing in 
and around Nanking should withdraw from the areas in which 
they are lawfully carrying on their legitimate activities.

Immediately upon being informed of the announcement under 
reference, the American Government gave instruction to the 
American Ambassador at Tokyo to express to the Japanese Gov
ernment this government’s concern; and that instruction was 
carried out. On the same day, the concern of this government 

was expressed by the Acting Secretary of State to the Japanese 
Ambassador in Washington.

This government holds the view that any general bombing of 
an extensive area wherein there resides a large populace engaged 
in peaceful pursuits is unwarranted and contrary to principles of 
law and of humanity. Moreover, in the present instance the 
period allowed for withdrawal is inadequate, and, in view of the 
wide area over which Japanese bombing operations have pre
vailed, there can be no assurance that even in areas to which 
American nationals and non-combatants might withdraw they 
would be secure.

Notwithstanding the reiterated assurance that “the safety of 
the lives and property of nationals of friendly powers will be 
taken into full consideration during the projected offensive,” 
this Government is constrained to observe that experience has 
shown that, when and where aerial bombing operations are en
gaged in, no amount of solicitude on the part of the authorities 
responsible therefor is effective toward ensuring the safety of any 
persons or any property within the area of such operations.

Reports of bombing operations by Japanese planes at and 
around Nanking both before and since the issuance of the an
nouncement under reference indicate that these operations almost 
invariably result in extensive destruction of noncombatant life 
and non-military establishments.

In view of the fact that Nanking is the seat of government in 
China and that there the American Ambassador and other agen
cies of the American Government carry on their essential func
tions, the American Government strongly objects to the creation 
of a situation in consequence of which the American Ambassador 
and other agencies of this Government are confronted with the 
alternative of abandoning their establishments or being exposed 
to grave hazards.
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In the light of the assurances repeatedly given by the Japanese 
Government that the objectives of Japanese military operations 
are limited strictly to Chinese military agencies and establish
ments and that the Japanese Government has no intention of 
making non-military property and noncombatants the direct 
objects of attack, and of the Japanese Government’s expression 
of its desire to respect the embassies, warships and merchant 
vessels of the powers at Nanking, the American Government 
cannot believe that the intimation that the whole Nanking area 
may be subjected to bombing operations represents the considered 
intent of the Japanese Government.

The American Government, therefore, reserving all rights on 
its own behalf and on behalf of American nationals in respect to 
damages which might result from Japanese military operations 
in the Nanking area, expresses the earnest hope that further 
bombing in and around the city of Nanking will be avoided.

No. 13

Japan’s Note of September 29, 1937, in Reply to America’s 
Note of September 22, Regarding Nanking Bombing

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have duly 
noted the contents of Your Excellency’s note No. 780 of Septem
ber 22 regarding the bombing of Nanking by Japanese forces.

As Your Excellency’s government is well aware, Nanking is 
exceptionally strongly fortified and it is the most important 
strategic base of military operations for the Chinese forces.

The bombing of the military facilities and equipment located 
in and around the said city is a necessary and unavoidable mea
sures for the attainment of the military objectives of the Japanese 
forces. It goes without saying that bombing operations by Japa

nese forces will be strictly confined to such scope and will not be 
aimed at non-combatants, as evidenced by the fact that warning 
was given even to Chinese non-combatants.

The frequently stated policy of the imperial Japanese govern
ment to respect, as far as possible, the rights and interests of third 
countries and the safety of the lives and property of the nationals 
thereof remains unaltered in the present bombing operations.

The recent proposal of the imperial Japanese government that 
the officials, citizens and vessels of your excellency’s country take 
refuge was the result of the desire to avoid, if possible, the occur
rence of injury to nationals of third countries, which might be 
unavoidable, notwithstanding the greatest precautions which may 
be taken by the Japanese forces.

It is hoped that your excellency’s government will understand 
that the imperial Japanese government has desired the safety of 
the nationals of third countries, in spite of the fact that the 
Japanese forces are restricted in their strategic movements by 
reason of the giving of advance warnings, and it is earnestly 
hoped that your excellency’s government, with full appreciation 
of the circumstances, will cooperate with the measures taken by 
the imperial Japanese government.

Furthermore, the view of the Imperial Japanese government 
with regard to damages sustained by nationals of third countries 
as a result of the present hostilities in China is as stated in my 
note of August 31.

No. 14

Admiral Harry P. Yarnell’s Statement, Shanghai, September 
24,1937, Regarding Protection of American Lives and Property

Naval vessels will be stationed in ports where American citi
zens are concentrated, and will remain there until it is no longer
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possible or necessary to protect them or until they have been 
evacuated. This policy, based on our duties and obligations, will 
be continued as long as the present controversy between China 
and Japan exists, and will continue in full force even after our 
nationals have been warned to leave China and after an opportu
nity to leave has been given.

Most American citizens now in China are engaged in busi
nesses or professions which are their only means of livelihood. 
These persons are unwilling to leave until their businesses have 
been destroyed or they are forced to leave due to actual physical 
danger.

Until such time comes our naval forces cannot be withdrawn 
without failure in our duty and without bringing great discredit 
on the United States Navy.

In giving assistance and protection our naval forces may at 
times be exposed to dangers which will in most cases be slight 
but in any case these risks must be accepted.

No. 15

State Department’s Statement, October 6, 1937

The Department of State has been informed by the American 
Minister to Switzerland of the text of the report adopted by the 
advisory committee of the League of Nations setting forth the 
advisory committee’s examination of the facts of the present 
situation in China and the treaty obligations of Japan. The Min
ister has further informed the department that this report was 
adopted and approved by the assembly of the League of Nations 
today, October 6.

$

Since the beginning of the present controversy in the Far East, 
the Government of the United States has urged upon both the 
Chinese and the Japanese governments that they refrain from 
hostilities, and has offered to be of assistance in an effort to find 
some means, acceptable to both parties to the conflict, of compos
ing by pacific methods the situation in the Far East.

The Secretary of State in statements made public on July 16 
and August 23 made clear the position of the Government of the 
United States in regard to international problems throughout the 
world and as applied specifically to the hostilities which are at 
present unfortunately going on between China and Japan.

Among the principles which in the opinion of the Government 
of the United States should govern international relationships, if 
peace is to be maintained, are abstinence by all nations from the 
use of force in pursuit of policy and from interference in the 
internal affairs of other nations; adjustment of problems in inter
national relations by process of peaceful negotiation and agree
ment; respect by all nations for the rights of others and observ
ance by all nations of established obligations, and the upholding 
of the principle of the sanctity of treaties.

On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated these prin
ciples, emphasizing their importance, and in a discussion of the 
world situation pointed out that there can be no stability for 
peace either within nations or between nations except under laws 
and moral standards adhered to by all; that international anarchy 
destroys every foundation for peace; that it jeopardizes either the 
immediate or the future security of every nation, large or small; 
and that it is therefore of vital interest and concern to the people 
of the United States that respect for treaties and international 
morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding developments in the Far East the 
Government of the United States has been forced to the conclu-

[88] [89]
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sion that the action of Japan in China is inconsistent with the 
principles which should govern the relationships between nations 
and is contrary to the provisions of the Nine Power treaty of 
February 6, 1922, regarding principles and policies to be followed 
in matters concerning China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact of August 27,1928. Thus the conclusions of this Government 
with respect to the foregoing are in general accord with those
of the Assembly of the League of Nations.

No. 16

Japanese Government’s Statement

The League of Nations regards Japan’s action in China as 
violation of the Nine-Power Treaty and the Antiwar Pact. The 
United States published a statement to the same effect.

This was due to misunderstanding Japan’s true intentions. The 
Japanese government extremely regrets this misunderstanding. 

militarized zone and were planning to murder 30,000 Japanese 
residents, including women and children.

At that time the Japanese forces were only 3,000 strong. Thus, 
China is responsible for the aggravation of the situation because 
she disregarded Japan’s nonaggression policy and mobilized a 
huge number of troops against Japan.

This forced Japan to take military action. Japan’s military 
operations in China today have been entirely caused by China’s
provocative attitude. Japan’s action is entirely in self-defense.

What Japan wants in taking the present action is to eradicate 
China’s anti-Japanese policy and maintain peace in the Far East 
cooperating with China.

Japan has no territorial ambitions.
Accordingly, Japan’s action in China violates no existing 

treaties in any way whatever. On the contrary, China ifl carrying 
out her stubborn anti-Japanese policy, incited by Red influence, 
is planning to drive out Japanese rights and interests from China 
by force of arms.

It is China’s government that is violating the spirit of the pact 
against war, menacing the peace of the world.

The present conflict was caused by Chinese troops’ irregular 
attacks on Japanese troops which were stationed in North China 
according to treaty stipulations. Japanese were manueuvering at 
Lukouchiao with a small number of troops, as Japanese garrisons 
were widely scattered during peace time.

After the outbreak of the trouble, Japan tried to settle locally 
and the action of the Japanese troops was nothing more than a 
measure of self-defense. Japan had no other intention whatever.

Aggravation of the conflict in Shanghai and North China was 
due to the attitude of the Chinese, who, violating the Shanghai 
truce agreement signed in 1932, stationed 40,000 troops in the de-

[91]
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What the democracies would like is to remain undisturbed in 
the enjoyment of all their possessions. They would like to keep 
what they have, not only their colonies and their dependencies, but 
also their monopolies and their preferences, and they would like 
never to have to defend what they have, Thus they can barely 
persuade themselves to make the relatively small concessions em
bodied in Secretary Hull’s policies, and for the rest they would 
like to keep the world in order by reminding it that it would be 
as noble as it would be convenient for them if all treaties were 
habitually respected.

Walter Lippmann, in the New York. Herald Tribune, 
October 16, 1937.

1

According to the Department of Commerce at Washington the 
emergency ordinance just put into effect by the Japanese Govern
ment affects only less than one per cent of the total value of American 
exports to Japan.

In the first seven months of 1937 Japan bought $192,000,000 
worth of goods from the United States. In July alone American 
exports to Japan totalled $27,000,000.

. '■

With the Compliments of

The Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
of New York 

SOO FIFTH AVENUE 
new york city
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AMERICA’S ORIENTAL TRADE

’* (Value in dollars)

z935
Exports To Imports From

Japan....... ..... 203,155,000 151,142,000

China ..... .... 38,984,000 63,783,000

1936

Japan....... .....204,186,000 172,395,000

China ..... .... 46,535,000 73,252,000
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REc’d December 7, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: AMEMBASSY CHINA

8:25 p. m.

0007 Japanese army reported at Purple Mountain 

vicinity Nanking. Chinese troops withdrawing from 

Chinkiang-Nanking-Wuhu area to North Bank River offer

ing little resistance. Morale poor. Situation in 

valley may become bad due to large number disorganized 

troops. 2327

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be PrJm 
clos’ely paraphrased be
fore being communicatEd 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: COiZYANGPAT
CCHSOPAT

> CINCAF
• *>• -o •

DecEmbe 8, 1937 

Rec’d *■80—
Division c

FAR EASTER# AF| 
(Adec sp

Departmentof S

0007. Forty Japanese transports accompanied by many 

naval vesseIs reportEd off Chikai near Towshan, Kwangtung

this morning. 1930,

DDM

79
 3.94

 / I IS 16 
F/FG

^ILED
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Depart»®^! O —By JHiw''■' Vl S

telegram RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must-be" ’ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communi catedfROM 
to O§jiyone.

CINCAF

; December SI'1937

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

TO
TO

JAPAN
CHINA

Division of6:20 &.

*4937

State

0007. March Japanese troops through Settlement done

on insistance younger army officers who also drew up

demands after bomb incident and refused return Hongkew

until police commissioner had agreed submit them to

Municipal Council, This radical element probably attempt

exact rigorous terms in any peace agreement affecting

Shanghai or general situation. Understood action above

group feared by high army navy commanders. 2325 11
31

1 /
V

6-
S6

Z.

DDM
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DI JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

FROM Nanking ria Ni Ri

Dated De mber 7, 1937

Rec’d 6/20 a.m., 8th,
Secretary of State,

Washington

1015, December 7, 9 p.m.

ivision of
AR EASTER]
DEC 8^
Departaeri

Our 997 :r 5, 6 p.m., Wuhu bombing. Reliably

reported that further bombing at Wuhu occured yesterday

and that during eleven air raids upon the city some of

which were directed at railway station a waterfront

godown of British firm Butterfield and Swire was bombed,

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping please

repeat to Tokyo

793.94/115(8

DDM

ATCHESON

"H
-n 
0
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMYANGPAT

From December 1937

ACTION: CPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE YANGPAT 
COÎ.ISUBRON FIVE 
GUIDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
CCi.ISOPAT
American ambassador china
US3 MARBLEHEAD
AMEHBASSY NANNING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0007. Railway yard Pulcow bombed 14:30 today.

Situation Nanking unchanged but preparations for defense

of city continues. Other ports quiet. 2360.

KLP

793.94/I I 5 I 9 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo

FRbM
CINCAF
D'e^iber 8, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIG US MC

AMCON SHANGHAI - 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGÈAT
COMSOPAT
AMN AMBASS CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEM NANKING 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

0008 Japanese advance reached points approximately 

five miles southeast Nanking, ten miles East Wuhu. No 

fighting immediate vicinity city Nanking which reported 

quiet with Chinese continuing defense preparations. Ja

panese vessels now about Kiangyin removing mines, sound

ing channels. Thirty Japanese transports off Woosung. 

Settlement quiet 193C.

793.94/1 1520

KLP:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
... From

Tokyo"

Dated December B,/L937 

Re 

Secretary of _______
i COPjrjS ^'NT 

Washington. ;

606, December 8, .6;^Vm«

Tills morning the Foreign Office spokesman told 

foreign press correspondents that Germany, Great Britain, 

Italy and the United States, those powers who feel they 

have large interests in the Far East, were active in 

leading China to come to direct negotiation and that the 

Japanese Government was waiting to hear the good results 

of their activities.

So far as the United States is concerned this appears 

to be another case of wishful thinking on the part of the 

Japanese.

Ta

GREW

a
f Division of ' 

:AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
■/EC 8<t937

Depai

793.94//1521

WC
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FORM OS-515 
3-19-*7

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 793.94

SUBJECT

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

Memo of conversation between the Under Secretary 
and the British Ambassador regarding the situation 
in the Far East.

FOR THE ORIGINAL PAPER FROM WHICH REFERENCE IS.TAKEN

793.94/1152 
1 

1/2

5 E E_____________ Memo
(DESPATCH, TELEGRAM, INSTRUCTION, LETTER, ETC.I

. piTFD .Dec, 8, 1937 FROM. Under Secretary-Welles

FILE NO 740.00/238|

rTÏ 
rs (•-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN
•” From 3^^. via N. R*

Dated December 7> 1937

Rec’d 6:20 a ---- s.
fTTor»—     —   zj Division of X, 

Secretary of State, ! f- SENT TO I Jk FAR EASTErVaFFAIBS |

Washington. {—Li*-■ 1 sI J
\jtepartment of State f

1104, December 7, 7 p.m.

On December fourth, using as a topic the reported 

peace moves of the German Ambassador to China, the NORTH 

CHINA DAILY NEWS editorially urged the consideration by 

the Chinese of peace with Japan. "It is significant that 

to General Chiang Kai Shek public opinion looks as the 

leader who, having so clearly defined the actualities 

of resistance, is best fitted to display the courage 

v/hich is prepared to lead in calling a halt to that 

resistance"• Omission. "In the light of the desperate 

predicament of the Chinese Government, its armies and 

the whole fabric of its civil administration, nothing 

but commendation could be forthcoming for the leader who 

would stand forth to accept responsibility for peace". 

This morning in editorial plea is made for understanding 

on the part of Japan. Japan should realize that the trj on co 
nations of the world are not all against her as the , . 

Japanese people are led to believe. She should -realize
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-2- -;"1104, December 7, 7 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

on the other hand that forebearance does not derive entirely 

from lack of resolution or stamina, "Japanese announcements 

have repudiated the idea that mediation can be effectively 

offered in the present conflict by any third party. That 

may or may not be right. Yet, in the long run, no one can 

imagine any Far Eastern settlement to which the views 

of such third parties will not have relevance. Are 

Japanese military designs to be permitted destructively 

to develop their piecemeal and improvisatory influences 

on the destiny of Chinese while the economic and political 

■interests of the Japanese people are exposed to further 

neglect and impairment, owing to the inhibitions which 

render contacts with other nations increasingly embarrassing? 

Is it not possible to bring Tokyo to realize that when a 

military machine has succeeded in the primary object for 

which it has been used it is incapable of operating 

effectively for creative purposes of restoration and 

recovery? It is equally helpless in the endeavor to 

preserve the sympathy and cooperation of neutral nations 

to say nothing of the people whom it has overcome. The 

situation seems urgently to require that some recognition 

of these principals should move the mind of Tokyo".

H. G,
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~3- 7/1104, December 7, 7 p.m., from Shanghai via JU R.

H. G. Woodhead in this evening’s POST AND MERCURY 

considers that thE continued Japanese encroachments 

upon British intErEsts and outrages on British property 

arE driving Britain to a point when an ultimatum “will 

constitute thE soIe altErnativE to intolErablE humiliation". 

He advocatEs that Viscount Halifax bE sent to thE Far 

East as a spEcial Envoy to make a final Effort to avoid 

a breach with Japan. If hE is not-availablE "it is 

impErativE that somEone of similar rank and prsstigE 

should comE to thE Far East without dElay”.

ThE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS may bE considErEd to bE 

close to British official circles.

GAUSS

DDMjKLP
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The following informetion has been received from the

Assistant Naval Attache at Nanking under date of 2 December, 1937:

There are at present 35 planes from Russia here and 
all have Russian crews. On the second of December 
twenty pursuit Jlanes defending Nanking against a 
Japanese raid brought down three Japanese planes 
with no loss to selves. The rest of the 35 are 
light bombers and six of these 15 light bombers 
assert they successfully bombed Point Island 
yesterday.

STRICTLY COKFWENTIAL

793.94/
I 1523 

F
/M

R
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The following Information has been received from the Assistant
Naval Attache at Nanking under date of 6 December:

Thirty new Russian bombers were supposed to arrive 
in Nanchang on the third of December.

Our agent states that his friends are staying but 
are prepared for a hasty exodus and in that case he will 
follow on the succeeding day.

The Chinese air force is planning daily raids 
on the Nipponese advance and has shifjted bases to 
Hankow, Nanchang, and Nancheng.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

94/11524
 

F/.M
R
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo .PÇAIN
FROM Shanghai v^N.R?

Dated December ,8, 3-937

Rec’d 9:55 a.m'.

Secretary of State,r~------------ —-------- ------
J COPSES SENT TO 
| O.N.L ANO ALLO.Washington,

Division of 
FAR EASTEUl AFFAIRS

DECWTO
pepartm8n|o^tate

1114, December 8 5 p.m,

The Senior Consul informs me he has received a

communication from the Japanese Consul General which in

substance states that it is the earnest wish of the Japan-» 

ese forces that all foreign nationals now remaining Nan

king should stay away from the zone of actual fighting by 

evacuating from that city without delay. Sent to Nanking,

repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

793.94/1 1525

CSB:

GAUSS
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....... .. ..... ........ ....... .... ......

A representative of a foreign Embassy stated this 

morning that a few days ago 42 SoviEt planes arrived in 

Nanchang bringing about 100 Soviet flyers and other 

aviation personnel, also that about 50 Soviet flyers 

are in Hankow and a number of planes including an 

Efficient pursuit plane. This information has not been 

confirmed but is regarded as probably reliable. 

Repeated to Shanghai, Nanking, Peiping.

JOHNSON

770 :KL
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“-PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 
$

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL OODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1937 DEC 8 PM 4 53
Washington,

AMEMBASSY

DîVlSICi'ï jf- 
COMM! i?'mA Tin»,’3

December 8, 1937.,

This caoie vn* ir senfidential Ctr
It shtuu: ** B<r<ohf«>ea oetu

■ being cwmumcates is anyene-

HANKOW (CHINA) (zi .-ïL,/b (/

Referring to the Department's NO./348,
SæVÆ/ / / 1

November 11, 5 p. m. to 'Nanking suggesting that
telegrams ^transmitting ^military information 4>e/ 

enciphered/in^confidential^code>, the Department

j I ) ‘/bT&is or the opinion’ that, your No. 23, /December 8,
4 p. m/should have been enciphered'as suggested.

793.94/I 
I 526

Enciphered by_________ "_______

Sent by operator_________M„_ 19__ ,________________
D. o. R.—No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNHENT PRIHTIHC OFFICE
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A

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N, R.

Dated December 7, 1937

Secretary of State,| COPIES SENT TO '

Washington. ! O.N.Î. AND iVi.LD. i

8 th.aRec’d 6:20

R EASFEi
DEC M

Depa

1012, December 7, 4 p.m, 

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR 

"According to an American who yesterday went

Tangshan the Japanese were within two miles of that point,

having taken Kuyung. No other definite information of

Japanese advance but local unconfirmed reports say 

another column has passed Lishui and is about twenty 

miles from Nanking. Reference report yesterday’s air raid 

Pukow Railway yards including locomotive shop were damaged

792.94/I 1527

and two bombs fell on the Hsiakwan:; side near the fish

market and several people were killed.

local troops near Kuyung say that the Japanese

first shelling their positions with artillery then

bombing from low flying planes of which they say there are 
• ' «rtk

many. However planes were used only during the morning 

yesterday and the day before although artillery fire

continued until dusk. Observation planes are used for « gj 

spotting artillery. €<9 ep

Four

A...... ........
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-2~ #1012, December 7, 4 p.m., from Nanking via N. R.

Four Japanese planes raided Pukow at two thirty p.m., 

today. Weather clear but extremely hazy. Bombs were 

dropped on railway yards from altitude of about 8000.

The 88th Division garrisons the defence lines outside 

the main south gate and for two or three miles defence 

preparations are very thorough. No information available 

regarding advance of Japanese from that direction”. 

Repeated to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

CSB
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OONFIDBNTU •«

f
1. Herewith are Situation Napa and Summary cov®**- •

ing events in China for the week ending November 20.

2. The outstanding developments for the pert week 
have been: -•

a. The continued Japanese progress wort 
of Shanghai culminating in the capture of Sooohow 
and Kashing. This renders further Chinese defen
sive notion oast of Lake Tai Impracticable.

b. The gradual evacuation of Hanking by 
Chinese governmental departments*

o. Increasing Japanese pressure on Inter
national Settlement authorities at Shanghai, indi
cating a desire for absolute and exclusive control 
therein.

d. The promulgation of an Xnporial Ordi
nance on Hovember 17 authorising an Imperial 
Japanese General Headquarters.

enols, 
ml

g. R. W. IfoCABE, 
Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2.

OONFIDBNTLxL
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0-8S' M
G-i/266f-H-439

Swvmfcw ao, list.

MAMORANDOt FUR THE ŒUF, XMTELLIQæ-XJX BRANCH »

Subject: Swuy of Events 1a Gino-dapcmso 
Situation, «oveaber 13-19, 193?.

The Bruasola parley concluded the first phase of Its de
liberations cm November IS with e light morel rebuke to Japan, point
ing out that Japanese notion in the Sino-JapancM dispute is not in 
consonance with the principles of the Nine-Power Feet, The wots on 
thio notion «as fifteen to ono| Italy easting a lone negative vote* 
Norway, Sweden and Lsnmrk failed to vote for snexplainod marne. 
The parley rocaseod until November as to await inatruotiras from the 
hone govnrnmnta as to further lines of action or adjournment. The 
Japanese spokemaa at Brussels was outspokea in Ma contempt for the 
action of the delegates, lie also stated that Japan would consider 
any aid to China by a third power as a hostile set.

«sparer Hirohito by Imperial Ordinance November 17 sano- 
tioned the formation of an Imperial General Headquarters to i*nm 
supreme authority in war time and at "such other tinea as events my 
dictate.” The General Headqtmrtors will include the Bmpbror, two 
royal Friases, and hi^ Array and Havy staff of fleers. It is prob
able that the final authority will be concentrated into the haada 
of not more than elx men. It is stated that the object of ths Gen
eral Head<uarters ie to coordinate military and naval functions and 
that It will have no politisai offset (?). A declaration of wer cm 
China appears unlikely at thio time.

The tremendous Chinese reverses in the Shanghai Delta area 
has forced the Chinese Oovoransat to evacuate Banking» ^o new seat 
of the government is to bo at Chungking, 3soohuaB, just west of the 
Yangtne liver gorges. The Executive, Legislative, Judicial, and 
Control Wans will go there, The Ministries of Finance, Education, 
and Public Health ere being established in Hankow. Sow Ministries 
my go to Changsha. It is reported that Chiang Kai-shek wished to 
turn over his control of governmental agencloo to K. H. Kung, in 
order to bo free for military operations. However, Chiang wee per
suaded to continue in his present office. Host foreign embassies
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will probably novo to Hankow, leaving km personnel to naintaln con
tact in banking. The teericaa tebassy will leave too aeoretarios and 
ton toting Assistant Military Atteste at Nanking. Tokyo foresees ed- 
alalstrative eteos in China an rasait of ton Oovoranont’o evacuation 
of Nanking. A Tokyo spckeamn pointed out tost Japan's air ana can 
strike the Chinese capitals no natter where located.

Japanese prone continues attacks on toe British. The heavy 
flow of munitions destined for China through Hongkong tee again teen 
brought out. A group of retired Army and tevy officers, dipLenats, 
and politicians on Novwnter 1» decided to convoke a mas iwwaetration 
against tte British attitude in too Sino-JapaneiM testilitloe. At 
Shanghai toe British authorities are pestered by too Japanese with 
vexatious Settlraont problems, possibly to try out British resistance 
before taking virtual control of tte International tetthuumt.

Tte otalrmn of the French Senate foreign Affairs Counltteo 
revealed that Japan threatened nilitary reprisals including oocupetioa 
of Hainan Island end blockade of French Indo Chine, if franco ooatinmd 
to send aid to Chine. Thio ctotetent was denied emphatically by tte 
French Foreign Office and guardedly by a Japanese spotesnan nt Tokyo. 
Tte French aoveraawat sone votes ago stopped further Munitions ship
ments over tte Hanoi-Ttonanfu Railway. In thia eouneetioa, too 
French-Japanese treaty of 190? obligates cash party to refrain fra» 
acte which will disturb the spheres of influence of the otter.

Tte French General Confederation of Labor, containing five 
million ssnbers, proolalned a boycott of Japanese goods Noveaber 10.

It is reported that construction has been stepped on «any 
buildljMB and in several shipyards in Japan tooauao of tte iron short- 
ago. According to Oorarmncnt cotisâtes, postpOMMMnt of all public 
and private building would result in a saving of 300,000 tons of iron. 
Tte new Finance Ministry Building at Tokyo, costing nearly tB,000,000, 
is aaowi tte projects affected.

According to tonal, Noooow, tte Japanese âovemmnt on N0- 
vaster 18 lodged a protest with too Soviets against reported actios 
in enforcing tte naos deportation ef 200,000 Koreans free tte Siberian 
Aiaritlne Provinces to Turkestan.

Marshal Bloecher, omonndor of tte Soviet Far Eastern Amy, 
in an order published Noveater V declared that "tte Far testers Assy 
and Pacific Fleet will not allow tte fascist bios to violate a single 
inch of tte Far testers border.

Japanese proas states that tte Oovuraneat win sms recog
nise tte Francs région in Spain.
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Celaail üo mttovllla, Bed Cross representative at 'Jbanghei, 
•taies that the Chinese have suffered 800,000 casualties te Hovreber 
17. He eetlretee 170.X» killed at Shanghai and 960,000 la Sorth 
China. Qs November 18 the Japan*»* anneuaced their e&sualtiea at 
Shanghai as a total of 61,810 distributed ae followst Arey, 9,780 
dead, 89,880 wounded| Havy 1,800 dead and wounded. They claim 300,000 
Chinese casualties at ihantdial.

Lepresentatire Lewis on fe’ovanber 19 introdueed a resolu
tion in the House sailing for econonla sanctions against Japan as an 
aid in iemlantion of the war in China.

COMBent. âospltc the Shanghai defeats, there appears to 
be enough **will to fight* in the Chinese acneaad to carry cm for ecae 
tins. There is a difference of opinion betwean Chiang and his ad
visers, both Chinese and foreign, as to the advisability of making a 
stand at Hanking, but there appears to bo no schian on continuing re
sistance. The GevoranenVs evacuation of Shaking will hare sure ef
fect on China* s norale. However, early in the war, Chiang had re
nounced that auoh evacuation would take place when necessary and that 
China would fight a retreating action to Tibet if necessary. Unless 
the Japanese can break dore this will to fight, they are in for a 
long and expensive oaapaign. The Japanese should be able to take 
Hanking within four weeks by land, or in a such shorter tine if their 
navy succeeds in breaking through the Yregtne barriers. Unless they 
can again trap a largo Chinese fores during the prerent operation, 
peace nay still bo a long way off.

Shensi. The Japanese are continuing a slow advance south. 
Their wot column is approaching Freyung. Their east solvus is are» 
lag frre Hoehua, south of Pingtlng, tarera ïuabo. Chiasse ass siren, 
units are reported arriving la Fenynug to aid in holding the Japanese.

Flae-Ha»t- Ho further Japanese advance on this line has bean 
reported. CMnese unite at Whalen, <S Mies west of Single! (Shun- 
tofu) have been driven out and ths city captured. v:eibalre had bore 
used by Chinese troops as a base for operations against Japanese ere- 
rentestiens.

Japanese oontrel in Hopei la reinly along the railway lines. 
Large Chinese units are still reviug in the areas betwsre.

Tsia-FU. All Chinees units have bore withdrew south of 
the Yollre Mwr and the Japanese now centre! the north bank, ."lov
erai spree of the Tnln-Pu brides north of Tainan have bout destroyed 
by Chinese. The Chinese expect the Japanese te «roes at Talynng, 
Taitse, and Fntai, and are prepared te resist at those peinte. So
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tu» there has Hn a* attoapt to mom th* rtwr. Xt la WlUni the 
JapanoM «Mil hope ft» a peeeefnl solution la ShantMg la «rtw to 
safeguard their valuable properties there.

Chines* wits at Chefoo and Tslngtao are being withdrawn toward 
Tainan to aid la the defense.

The civilian exodus fra* Tsinan eratiawo. Sporadle loot- 
lag of Japan*** property, countenanced by local authorities,
started «oveaber IT. At Tsingtao tension la high and the Chinaee Mayor 
there threatens to destroy the JapaneM aille before Japanese oeoupy 
the tews. It is reliably reported that the Japanese are paying the 
Tsingtao Aunieipal OovorwMnt §12,000 Msx. nsntbly for the protection 
of the Japanese-owned sd.ll*.

Ban Fu-elm reaffirmed hl* intention to resist further Jap- 
anew encroaehasnt. he has stated that he san hold the Tellos River 
line for 20 days.

Chinese egyoet Japanese landings at Jitohao and Longton to 
Isolate Tsingtao.

CWEAL ŒIIU ULSATSK

Japanese swseoodod la inflicting a anjor defeat os th* Chi
nese fores* la the Shanghai ana. Pressing north with their newly 
landed fores* on the north shore of Bangehow Bay and west f res the 
battissent they broke oeapletely Chinese resistance east of the Soo- 
shsw lins, a new landlag m the langtas north of Ctohtaag and naval 
action the river aided la the debacle. Lunshan (^ninaaa), key 
point os the ^haatftai-&uücing hallway» toll «a ths 11th. The Chines* 
ar* now holding a line froa fuetan south through Changsha - tooehow • 
Lashing to Chaps. At Flngyug between Sooehsv and hashing th* Jay- 
uwm have broton through this Ila* and held a KMUl* SMties of 
th* kaoking-Soochow hallway. They are assembling naay aotorlaed 
boot* for ns on Lato Tai is ootflanktog the present and sweeeeding 
Chinese lias*. The Chinese ere asking desperate effort* to bold th* 
victories* Japan***. Owners! Pai Ctoag*hsi 1* reported at Kashiag 
directing th* organisation of th* detonee* there. Beaty rein* begin
ning tovaaber IT have alee slowed the Japanese drive eoaeidoMbly. 
They are sow reported toaneriag at Ctangsto, Soootow and lashing. 
Kashing is reported to have fallen ea the 19th. Xt is probable the 
Chines* defense will give way see*. Another defensive Mae to etas 
the Japanese advane* la oaM of a break through on the Chines* left 
is being organised and wanned north of l«k* toi too» Klangyla to 
-«ushih. A final line to defend Masking is being toned running to* 
Chinking through Liahai to Taiping. About 160,000 Chinese troops 
ar* reported to bo holding th* Sooehew lias, 60,000 ea ths Mangyia- 
ushih lino» and about 00,000 aor* la the hanking area. Mars ar* ex

pected, It is probable that 800,000 Chinese troepe, iaeladiag easualties, 
have been thoroughly disorganised by ths Japan*** drive, toaa of
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these troop* mgr b* reorganised into fighting mit* but a large pro
portion 1* probably a military lo«c.

As long *• the Chinese troop* bold Aiangyin they can protect 
the river barrier them and *o prevent Japan*** natal vesaele from 
going up th* langta* to outflank than and to attaok Masking. The 
Japan*»* Katy han »4« preparation» to destroy thia barrier a* soon 
a* it *an be attacked, smother barrier protected by fortifications 
la reported »t Chinkiang.

watll hampered by heavy reine, Japanese alraraft eonduoted 
extensive boshing operations throughout th* delta are*, tetmating 
c-hlnoe* troop* and defone* and coaaamleatlon line* war* strafed heav
ily. hanking wan bombed Movwteer IB «nd IB. Scochow was subjeeted 
to an intense air boating during the night of Movswher 13-14. Sown 
hundred bote» warn dropped during thin period with 2,000 reported 
killed ant heavy property damge.

At tianking th* Oovcrmncnt in moving inland an reported above. 
h general exodus of the civil population in taking plaae. Chiang 
lai-shah in apparently deteminod to nek* a stand in th* Bankia* 
•re* despite th* advie* of hi* *»»o»t*te». It in reported that he 
han dinagreed with th* Semaa advisory staff on this decision asm 
that they tn leaving Hanking for Banyan*, Hunan (south of ChangMm) 
via Haskow on Bovmber SO. Kell «quipped Knangsl units ar* reported 
moving through Banking an rout* to th* front, and Snoohmm divisions 
ar* reported in the city.

hineteen Russian pursuit and a few bonbartemnt planes have 
arrived at Marking. Sente rank* are being remodelled to take avail
able Chinas* bomba. It is reported these plena* will b* ready for 
action Bovmteer 20. Them planes am stated to bo faster than any 
Japan*»» planes, and du* to their high landing opced will bo flown 
by Soviet pilote. Other Soviet planes am being preps’*4 nt Lanshow. 
.even hundred Chinee* atudent pilot* am reported voder training in 
the interior.

Japancm authorities at Jhanghai have handed th* ^ualeipal 
Council «nd offieials of the Jmnnb Csnensnion a blank list of TOO 
nan*» with a domed that most of the peteoaa named b» no Inngsr har
bored as ma ideate. Heading th* list am T. T. sonmg and Mayor o. K. 
lui. ko foreigners am on the list. ïh»m 1» reel apprehension on 
th* part of résidant» that th* Japan»»» will laved* th* international 
wm» and provoke intenatisMl incidents. th* British officials at 
Shanghai am apparently asking ntmag effort* to *ae* tec local 

Japaneme-teritinh tension. fh»a» efforts am being mad» presumably 
because of instructions fro* London. Japanese military have seined 
0*maa-own«d tugboat» and am using them in the Vpper ^hangpoo 
•gainst th* protest of the Goman Cessai General.

—B—
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A Mtoly ytent Japanese afftelto at Stanstal iadleated 
Ito ftotorta* total tenante to a posse aotttewsata (a) A ten» nea- 
tval aoa» iWMtaUi Stanrftaii (W) totoaalca of the International 
Sattiaaaat ta toatoto atom totttoam* mates (al Create* Jepaaan 
participation to aatoelyal afftorsi (4l A Japanese eeneoMtea to to» 
elate teomags and (a) Shanghai to to ante late a free port.

Xith tto Oetttonat area fairly çaiet all forain defease 
aelto taw retoeet their sector gaarte. toe Shanghai Tataatoar Corps 
too demobilised oil tat the Bastas» state*

JwpSMM w&ttraB ra 1mm* crairabJtraatora rad Gra$cra*firatow 
rallwya la off arts to etop tto ftor of aatotteae ftoa SoatoMto* Vto 
Aaey eater forte aero Mate* Howator 13» A Jepaatoo plane, tto tiret 
to atoMt toe month*, we sighted at Swtoe.

tollable reporte state that Hopao Island, SO totes oootto 
west of «Ma», Is beta* «sod by the JajaaMe as a mthua base «toy* 
Ke airfield tae been eonetrwted.

WLLIâM mæ?h,tajar, C. w. S.
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1» Berewith are Suoaary «al Clteateoi Map merer* 
lag «vaut» la atdaa far «ha wak «ad&ag Waeatav W*

ft* fia eatatandlag teaalapMMte fer tee past «Mk 
kava been*

•» itaiftiMl reparte that the Jbpa- 
mn eartilwt fleet «m ratm^ag ta «lapai te 
tteh ter laaAlag et aappllaa «te raanfwrwaammta 
of «MyaMMP*

S anale* 
ml

B* R* ««BaOA», 
Miami» teaeml Staff» 

AMlstaat Ghiaf ef Staff, M*

CONFIDENTIAL
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Subjecti SoBR*«’y of à.vents 1» Sino-Japaaeee 
Situation, Kovesbsr 2W7, 1937.

oEsmt

The BruMols parley «uded its deliberations or 
Koveabor 2L’ the longthy «losing doelaratlo» again reaffirmed 
the prinolplo that foro* by itself oannoi provide a lastlag 
solution to international dispute*, and urged both China and 
Japan to avail theaselvoo of nodi* ties. ' xoept by ronote infer
ence, there was no osmuro of Japan. ?4dle the declaration 
abated that the naateta^a are seroly temporarily suspeitdod to 
allo* time for the juurtlelpatlng powers to esehange views, to 
all intents and purposes th* parley 1« fiaicbed. Th* American 
delegates will «all for hose about DseeObar 2-

Editorial ooumsRt on the ooaferono* shswod a toon dis
appointment in ths results aeowapll shaft. It was pointed out 
that 19 . étions tried for weeks to bring poaoe in th* Far rest 
after the Losfue of étions had unanimously deemed Japan a 
treaty breaker, and that they failed. The failure showed that 
so-called "eolleotlve security” basked only by noral censure vas 
a fallacy. ?ron the start the conference was marked with hesita
tion sad iadeslsloa on the part ef the dueeoratle pweer*. la 
thia as in previous conferences, thee* pewero apparently assuned 
that oeoiMMlo or diplenntlo carb on an aggressor nation 
would ultimately lead to war and that there was an middle grssnd. 
yhsrefore. th* questioa oommmI to rsedee itself into Whether er 
not they wore prepared to *flgt^n for the prissiplsa involved. 
Mth snob indecision, the deterslned stand ef a single nation, 
Italy, an avowed supporter of Mpan, woo able to nullify any 
attoapt at effective oenoarted a*tl«o«

tollable aces reperte indicate that responsible cm-
•lais la Totye arc willing to wake a "reasonable pones* with
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China. They insist that China aove rtrrt. Mth refomnoe to 
”sediatioa,* they differentiate between wodlatica far aa arals- 
ties and awdUtisn tw pease. They haw no objootioM to nedia- 
tlon for an andotloo bat insist that final peaoo Bogotiatlons 
■net bo diront. They farther state that ses» sign of Chlnoao 
attbatlaeion la oa essential prerequisite.

A atatanent iasaod by th* newly famed Japanese Io- 
perial m on Wvncbor 20 says that the CHS will funotisn Merely 
a* an tnatmwsnt to paraît the 'r^ww to exereise suppose eon- 
sand over the Amy and Kavy, and io not a eoablnatlon of Mgh 
OouMKsd and Oowraasst. Mo newborn of the Cabinet are regularly 
assigned to the headquarters batt they aay bo invited to confer 
if necessary. The duties of the SW are to advise the Ssperor, 
to fomulato high strategic pleas, end to Meuro coordination 
between tb» Arsqr and hasy. Ko list of personnel comprising the 

has been published.

Tokyo amotmocd that Adairs! '.weal '-.agano’s oaoblned 
fleet was returning: to Jim»» to rush the loading of wppliM and 
manpower "to met the meant spoctaonlar dowlopneata of the 
land operations at Shanghai." This annauaooasnt was Interpreted 
at shanghai to assn the redoubling of Japanese efforts and that 
they would not only press up the Tangtso but nuke landings at 
miehow and on the Fukien coast as well. In thio ««metis» the 
China -ea Meet, a sosbinatlea of the 2nd sad Jrd Hoots t wm 
last reported under commumI of Admiral ‘Meegawa at Shanghai. 
Mother Adairs! ffisgnno's eoanand is part of this fleet or a eopn- 
mto entity la not known at thia tine.

Japanese press states that sentlwont aneng high 
Japanese offtotals leading to a deelaretloa of tar against China 
Is frowing. A reliable souroe In “haaghai reported that Japsa 
will deolam war on December 1. Despite these reports it is bo» 
llewd that such a declaration hinges upon the velwae of Minltiona 
whl«h finds its way into China, particularly through ^sng Kong. 
If the Japanese euseeed la keeping down the flow of Munitions by 
interdicting rd Isays sad other linos of eoMWMnloatlcn, it is 
probable that war will not be declared coca.

It is reported that the Spanish Loyalist reglae st 
’iamelooa was iafomsd, by "-ovl«t authorities that Russia* e role 
la Spain mat bo curtailed bosauae of *gmri>ng preocoupetloa* 
with events la the W Met. Mliablo iaformtlaa frws Bwepe 
states that Missis will ship 2Q,(K>Q tens of gwsdtlCM to China, 
routed firm dessa via Zcag Kong, this shlpnost to be followed 
by nor». Mere '’•oviet pianos are reported arriving at Lsnobw, 
Maa and In the vlolaity of Staking.

- 2 »
CONFIDENTIAL
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The Soviet Government has protested to Japan egei.net 
the statement atede by General Iraki when ho declared the». Japan 
mist strike at Russia in order to settle the whole Chinese com
munist situation.

Japanese report that the Russian Consul General at 
Harbin and his staff are to be withdrawn and the consulate 
closed about December 1Ç*

The Russian Ambassador to China, now in Moscow, was 
summarily relieved and replaced on Movembor 22 without explana
tion. It is reported that General Lopin, the Soviet Military 
Attache to China, is also being replaced beoause ho advised the 
Losoow Government that China was capable of long resistance 
against Japan, and that recent events belie his judgment.

Japanese newspapers publish alarmist reports of Russo- 
Japanese friction. A dispatch from Tsuruga stated that 1,500 
Soviet planes and many subaarines were concentrated in Eastern 
Siberia and 1,000 bombera were being furnished the Chinese Gov
ernment. A Earbin dispatch stated that the Soviet Government 
lad ordered the Staff of its Harbin Consulate General to withdraw 
on December 15» Domi announced several Japanese residents in 
Russia were senteneed to JO years in prison without cause.

The Japanese Budget for 1938 is in preparation. The 
regular expenditures are estimated at 12,300,000,000. The addi
tional War Budget la anticipated as not less than 12,500,000,000, 
which equals the amounts expended since last hay. The budget 
apparently anticipates that the Japanese Armies must be maintained 
in China (or elsewhere) at least until 1939* and probably longer.

It is reported that Japan and Italy are planning a new 
commercial treaty to bo signed about mid-Deoesiber.

The Japanese 2nd and Jrd fleets have been combined to 
fora the China Sea Fleet. The now fleet is under command of 
Admiral Hasegawa, now at Shanghai.

Tokyo announced on November 20 that 16,Japanese 
soldiers were killed in action to date* The same source states 
that Chinese casualties total 55^,000 of which IjUJ^TO are dead.

Dutch sources on Fovember 20 reported sighting uniden
tified submarines off Tomato, in the Motherland Indies (127°E. 
“■ 0° to 2°S.). The submarines submerged upon the approach of 
surface vessels.

UONFIDENTLAL

egei.net
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far risk fasurarce rates to Furops and the Crient ware 
redueed to ®oe-^uarter of one per eent <m fawsber 19.

soCTit cri» rmm
There *as eeaparatively little Military aatic® la Morth 

Shfaa during tin peat week. The Japtesse are sncaged la mopping 
up their rear areas and no advar.oea hew been reported*

Chinese report that eight foreign s&tholie miesloaarlee 
and one other foreigner were slaughtered and oroaatod by uni
formed soldier# , presumably Japame», at '’hooting, en the Hng-fa® 
'alloay north of shlhshlaohuang. Hons wre Amerioana*

The nolo at Chefoo en.« damaged on Sevecfter 2^ by Chfaeo* 
attempt» to destroy it.

Tokyo press report* a "burning desire" anong northern 
Chinese leaders to form a federation of local mtononoe* "tatee. 
Pratsisr ’cnoye at Tokyo on ^ow^bor 24 stated that the Japanese 
Joveraasat had been asked to send. politisai and eoanoale advieers 
to Sorth China for a nee regia® widab wld ooras into being dur- 
far January. The advisors are w being’ soleeted.

osstaM, criau tsaim
After the oeoopvtion of Changsha, **ooehow and hashing 

on Howaber 20, Japanese advaro®» oostfawd. Wrtb of fake Tai 
they are attesting the Chinese Uno rumfag fro» Klangyin to 
Wushite. It io reported that this line hao been penetrated north 
of Kushih and that teen fa nan being attacked frcra ths awrtt and 
east. At Xfaagyia, Japanese naval, air end land attasdeo ewatlaua. 
■Jsfag a motor boat flotilla and aeoea on fake Tai, the Japan»*» 
suooeeded in landing foreeo near Ihfag and at Chfapa, on the wet 
side of the lake, iiouth of Lake Tai, a steasg A^oneoo ferae driv
ing frta th* violait? of ?ingwn* and rhfagfaeh. oaptured « 
Chinese strong point at ’h&isg (Roehcnr) and fas pushed on be 
";*aghi»« store eoafaet on* established nitb the Japanese salts 
landed at Chlapu. Th* drive south of the lake appears to bo 
developing lata a strong threat to the Chines» defense. A oon- 
tinued advene* alm* this line will eat *«ib»«b1 estions betwen 
ïangohaw and sankfag and outflank ths Chinos* north of the fates. 
.Sorthaaat of rangahov th* Chinone are still holdfag a lias frm 
’'aiyen on ^engobe» Say through Langton, Puyuan and buehea. 
falysB 1* befag subjsoted to naval and air boatardMHt* fat* 
dfapotehas state that Chine*» resist***» fa stiffening en all 
front* •

Japsneae aircraft oootfan* ««tensive boribfag operation* 
tbrcugheet the delta arc* asu! th* fafafarfaad. fiankfag «as beefeed

CONFIDENTIAL
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on the 22nd, 2Ute and 25th. Lurias ths attate. oti haiiM ing ua the 
2hte, barite war* dropped Inside the *lty wall for the fleet time 
sine* tepteriter 25. Air raids were alee reported on £<mte£wr 2U 
•t Changsha and at teyaag. rhe Chinese appear tc have difficulty 
la handling tee new speedy soviet plane*, Several haw boss 
daMaged la landing, ©there ar* reported te tew been destroyed by 
the Japan®»© la a surprise air raid* A few foreign pilot* ar* 
reported with tee -Chinese forces.

Chiang iai-ahek. 1* etill at tenklng. li* is reported 
still determined to dofecd the ©apitel te te» last. General Tang 
Changtehlh. Dimeter of ^Hilary ïraising, tee been appointed 
defense oomnnder of tee metropolitan area, Large ouater» of 
chines* wounded arc reported in tending, -''«a* of tees* are bosses. 
te" unruly and steps have been taken te get then under esmtrol.

The Chiasse General Staff 1* mow in "’ankow but way as** 
to Changsha. The Maistry of ®ar is reported wiring to Changsha 
and '««yang. Sh« Ceroui advisers were reported last week leaving 
for ;Snyaa£ (soute a. Changsha). clan* tee Ministry of Mr 1* 
also goins there, it is probable tent the advisers are still aid
ing tee Chinese »ar üffi**.

Foreign ambassadors at .aaxia? left tee olty for Make* 
<m November <S, to keep eontaot wlte tee CMness Foreign '.'iff 10* 
established there. .-est of tee rabaoaiea left representative* at 
hanking to keep tn toute xlth te* louai situation. An international 
oamslttee at Making is endeavoring to establish a safety sone teor* 
for odvillao refug***, /je^ussts were forwarded to tee Japan*** and 
Chia*** authorities ®a '.'«jvaater 22. telle no reply has been re- 
o*lv*d a© far, favorable aotion is unlikely.

Japanese military leader* at Jhasghal ar* averting in» 
Greasing pressure on tee .".ettleaest author 1 ties. They have sub
mitted a list of "requests" ooveriag tbs suppression of anti- 
Japanese and Chines* Covenaaent nativities. They haw anted for 
tee expulsion of sums Chine** and for tee surveillant* of ©tears, 
.he military authorities bave aonouaosd test they propos* t© 
plan* their own guard* on Japan©»© property loeated la th* defense 
seotors *f otter foreign p**er*. and te supply tees* unit* by 
armed truste. Xte solitary also wish to »arte troop» along ten 
bund through tee tettlaaeat to Last**. Lo«al foralgn aathorltle* 
fear teat tees* Japan©»* nowmmts through a alty oofegested wlte 
him»», (many of tea* ar* almost hysterloal nite Japanese hatrod) 

night lead to "Ineideote,* and tees* in tera to sever* JtpmuH* 
reprisals. It is probable teat th* Japanese weal! oonslder an 
"iteldsBt* proof teat tee Settlement authorities oaanet mint*!* 
order and so give tee Japan*** *n exeuoe to tale* over th* aontrel 
of tes International Lone. Altogether the situation Is M* a 
very happy on* for tee Shanghai aatesrltis*. They ar* wnmAing 
m»st of the Japaoese "roçuests," but an Iwfceraatlooal insidottt 

. UUNFIDENTLAL 
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may arise mt any ww»* The Jmmmmi Conaal General has asked 
the C—taetener of Cueto» far ’oooperatlca* la arranging for 
Jap«MM superrlslen of «he oaston, étatisé that foreign loan 
and indemnity Quotas and foreign emrtowm* peroosnel <mU bo 
protested, Cao Japanese sestons effiaUl from Tientsin has boon 
transferred to Shanghai ho serre as Madnistratlwe comniwlonsr, 
whloh wake» tin ths seoond ranking offioial in ths Cuetoo 3er«- 
vloa. Stops to take eoaplete Japeaeoo control of th» Chinees 
postal, eostoaM and ocaraunlcntlon organisations In Shanghai were 
started «<m*&er 27.

The Bureau of "esial Affairs of Greater Shanghai has 
estimated the damage to Chinese industrial plants in the arsa 
as ow ^$00,000,500. The percenters ®f plants dessaged or 
destroyed in sash district is as fol Ions « "hapel lOO"» 
and Tangtsepee, TCfj Manteo, JO-j other dlstriota, 50$.

aotn caxtA

Intenaiw bcasilng of the wangtung railways cuntinues. 
Through traffle on, tbs Camtan^ankov railway la asm temporarily 
sasponded du»' to bcmbinf, danagm* Twenty Japan»®» airplanes raided 
canton and vieislty on Soraeber 20.

The Japa»ese steaaar Inion .’'ara, en route from riroahlma 
to Talao, 'crwoea.wi  th 2,000 tons ef arietta» gasoline, vm 
destroyed by fire sear Talboku, Farmees, ïvreahr 26.

comer

As yet there appears to be no decided break in Chinese 
national morale as a result of the Shanghai delta reverses. 
These defeats were » sérieras blow to Chinees military power. 
The flower »f the Chins»» Army and sows of the best trained younger 
of floors were shattered at Shanghai. respite tbs rapid JifanMo 
sdwanoM they haw met been able to offset a seaoad "TaaneBberg" 
so far. ?w»w, smay effoetiw large Chinese units haw» boon 
oospleteiy disergsnlMd and esaualtlss have boon most heavy. 
Whether any of these units m be saleagsd sad reorganised is 
problemtioal. China still has plenty sf anapaor, ooBragoeaB 
but with little training. The moot saris»»» shortage la la trained 
staff offlsers, partloalarly in anvsrly natters. It was this last 
that contributed greatly to the shanghai dshaalo. A serloue 
shortage of snsitians is also likely to dersl^p noon. From non 
on the sffioiOMy ef the Chinese Amy MU probably drop program 
sively. The Japanese should base little difficulty in poshing sn 
to banking sad beyond. Sovanrar, the Japanese Mot do more than 
9M>roly occupy twritwy. It is oMentlai that Chinese will be

^j;>ix<xDENTIAL
- 6-
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fltet to «matte, ate that teen., far Japan te tew « aatteftatary 
cwMtlea te tea elteatl»». Tte war effarta are draining Japaneaa 
»iiimite» ate flMMM&te raaonraaa, ate tedte tea am carry ten 
late far a leaf parted yet, ten affwta af tea cecaante attain 
•ill tan* te to ate aaoaar ar later. 1 prolonged wr any da Japan 

to nay yte tow tea epartaeto ef tetan, wart 
la adlitery paaar. tot rtraag te «tefiad will te rtadte an 
ag&amer, ataeat a mtte far tea eteong topaaaae rtlitery antetet.

art
WILLIAM teTtee 
tojar, C. ». ».

CONFIDENTIAL
-T-
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DEC £ 1937 

DIVISION OF c.
From j

Date:

Re; Message from Professor Buck at Hapknw

In interview with

Treasury Attache 
Shanghai, China

December 7, 193

iviBio 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

DEC 7-1937

id State

Chang Chun, Chief of Political Council in/Charge

of Foreign Affairs, he inquired as to America and England's attitude

if Russia should enter the conflict and expressed opinion that Russia,

cooperating with China in armed conflict against Japan, does not mean a

coalition in political

munlstically inclined.

faith and that fundamentally China is not com*

Chun expressed appreciation of all your assistance.

ONFIDENTIAL
? -vjî- to. ■
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This tilegram must be
dlosely paraphrased be- Çt 
fore bedsig communicated From 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

'Vashington

1016, December 8, noon 
f oo^

Hy 4G14, December/7, 7 p.m

Nanking via N. R.

Dated DeïremW 8. 1937

General

Recfd 1:55 p,m,

Division uf x 
M EttFE

Strictly Confidential, I understand that

and lîrsrf Chiang and Donald are at Haiweissu near Ruling,

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai,

ATCHESON

KLP

793.94/11531
 

- 
F/FG
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A strictly confidential telegram (no. 1016) of Deoen- 
ber 6, 1939, fro» the Anerloan tebassy at Hanking reads 
substantially as follows:

It Is the understanding of the Snbassy that Mr. Donald, 
the Oenerallsslno, and Mm. Chiang are near Kullng at a 
place called Halwolssu.

793.94/11031

„,ac- ■S'

HI -8-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB "° s ■ ■ FROM-' 'fcoMSOPAT

Rec’d December 8, 1937

ACTION:
O.N.l. ANï>M.I.D.

OPNÆV------ -—•--------------- i

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE 
COMDESRON 5' 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING.

6:53 p, m.

0108 South China ports quiet 2000,

NPL

793.94/I 1532

g

4
* * * * -v F->. >, fe. Î r4i'i h j
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM

a.m

HANKQW Via N R

Dated December 8, 1957

Rec’d 5:15 p.m

Amembassy, Nanking 
Amembassy, Peiping. 
AmConsul, Shanghai

EC
Dept

EASTE

JS
This telegram must be 

closelyTOparaphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

22, December 8, 11

y I saw Wang Ching Hui last evening. He stated that 

the Chinese Government was now awaiting information through 

official channels concerning Japanese reaction to German 

offer of good offices. He referred to the fact that he had
ID seen a press report purporting to be a statement from the 

JapaneseForeign Office to the effect that Japan was prepar-

ed to accept mediation by a third power.

Dr. Wang again referred to the fact that the Chinese __
/ri 

felt that by accepting German offer of good offices they qj

were not being^4±ÿ Nine Power Conference at Brussels 

which as he pointed out had adjourned without bringing 

about the negotiations which it had hoped to accomplish.

He emphasized the fact that the Chinese would be glad to 

accept the good offices of any friendly power.

Dr. Wang then put the following hypothetical questioan - 
° ts

to me; "Suppose China negotiates with Japan and discovers^ r? 

that the terms which Japan seeks to impose are in violatig^ 

of the terms of the Nine Power Treaty. What will the other -p

powers party.to the Nine Power Treaty do when China com- .
G) municated this fact
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From Hankow, #22.

this fact to them (as I infer China intends to do) and asks 

whether China should accept these terms or not?” I told 

Dr. Wang that obviously I was in no position to say what 

reply might be returned to such a query, and I agreed with 

him that in all likelihood Japanese terms would be such that 

they would in fact violate the principles of the Nine Power 

Treaty guaranteeing equality of treatment to the powers in 

China.

Dr. Wang asked me for my estimate as to what other line 

the Japanese might follow upon the capture of Nanking. I 

told him that it was my guess that with the capture of 

Nanking the Japanese military would attempt to set up a 

regime amenable to its wishes either in Nanking or in 

Peiping; that it would enter into negotiations with that 

regime for a settlement of all outstanding questions along 

lines favorable to Japanese desires, and accept from that 

regime a mandate legalizing Japanese activities in Peiping , 

Tientsin, Shanghai and other areas occupied by Japanese 

arms; that Japan might withdraw recognition from theNational 

Chinese Government and treat that Government as an outlaw 

government and its armies as bandits in revolt against the 

established authority recognized by Japan. Dr. Wang concurs 

in this estimate. He stated that there was a difference of 

opinion between the Japanese army and the Japanese navy on 

the question of a declaration of war. He said that he had 
just
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From Hankow, #22.

just been informed from Tokyo that it was intended to hold 

a privy council meeting in the presence of the Emporer today 

tc decide whether Japan should declare war on China or not, 

and to decide the question of whether Japan should negoti

ate with the Chinese National Government. I stated that it 

was my belief the Japanese army did not wish a declaration of 

war, as it felt freer to pursue its political purposes on 

the mainland without such declaration, and that a procedure 

such as I outlined above would obviate the necessity for 

any such declaration of war. Dr. ’Wang stated that he hoped 

with!”1 two or three days to have some information for me 

regarding German exercise of good offices.

The Chinese Government is obviously at the end of its 

power to offer too active and effective resistance to Japan, 

and is seriously considering the advisability of.entering 

into negotiations immediately. There are, however, obvious 

difficulties in the way of any negotiations that might be 

acceptable to Japan. One of the Japanese demands will be 

cooperation against communism, and the present Chinese 
Government^^fci non-aggression pact with Soviet Russia 

would find it embarrassing to enter into a discussion on 

the matter.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to i&F Peiping, Shanghai 

Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON 

RGC NIL
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 22) of December 8, 1937, from the 
American Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as follows» 

On the evening of December 7 the Ambassador talked with 
Wang Chung Hui. Dr. Wang asked the Ambassador for his 
estimate with regard to what other coarse the Japanese might 
pursue upon the capture of Banking. The Ambassador stated 
that it was his guess that the Japanese military would try, 
with the capture of Nanking, to establish, either in Nanking 
or In Peiping, a régime amenable to Its wishes) that ths 
Japanese military would negotiate with that régime for a 
settlament,along lines favorable to Japanese des1res,of all 
outstanding questions and accept from that régime a mandate 
making legal Japanese activities in areas occupied by 
Japanese armies, including Peiping, Tientsin, end shanghai) 
and that the Japanese might withdraw recognition from the 
National Government of China and treat the National Govern
ment's armies as bandits in revolt against the established 
authority recognised by Japan and the National Government as 
an outlaw government. Dr. Wang agreed with this estimate* 

He stated that he had Just received from Tokyo Information 
to the effect that it was planned to hold a Privy Council 
meeting on December 8 in the presence of the Enjperor to de
cide whether or not Japan should declare war on China and to 
decide whether Japan should negotiate with the National Gov
ernment of China. Be said also that there was a difference 
of opinion between the Japanese navy and the Japanese army

on
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on the question of a declaration of war. The Aiasrican Anfcaa- 
aador expressed the belief that as the Japanese army f alt 
freer to follow its political purposes on the mainland with
out a declaration of war it did not wish auoh a declaration 
and that a procedure such as the Ambassador outlined above 
would do away with the necessity for a déclarâtion of war* 

nr. Wang said that the Kational Govermont was awaiting 
now information through official channels in regard to 
Japanese reaction to the German offer of good offices. Dr. 
Wang mentioned that he had seen a press report which pur
ported to be a statement from the Japanese Foreign Office 
to the effect that Japan was ready to accept mediation by a 
third power.

Dr* Wang stressed the fact that the Chinese would be 
glad to accept the good offices of any friendly power, and 
he referred again to the fact that the Chinese felt that by 
accepting the German offer of good offices they were not be
ing (?) the Nino Power conference at Brussels which had ad
journed, as he pointed out, without bringing about the 
negotiations which it had hoped to bring about*

Dr. Wang thon put to the American Ambassador a hypo
thetical question as followst "Suppose China negotiates 
with Japan and discovers that the terms which Japan seeks to 
impose are in violation of the terms of the Nine Power 
Treaty. What will the other powers party to the Nine Fewer 

Treaty do whan China corasunicatos this fact to then and asks 
whether
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whether China should accept these terras or not?* (The Ambas
sador infers that China intends to oonssunloate to the Kins 
Power Treaty powers the terras which Japan seeks to Impose») 
m reply ths Ambassador stated that obviously he was not in 
position to say what answer mlrht be given to such a query 
and he agreed with Dr. Wang that it was quite likely that 
Japanese terms would be of such a nature as to violate in 
fact the principles of the Nine Power Treaty guaranteeing 
equality of treatment to the powers in China. Dr. Wang 
said that he hoped to have for the Ambassador within two 
or three days some Information in regard to the German 
exercise of good offices.

It Is evident that the Rational Government has reached 
the end of its power to resist Japan actively and effectively 
and has under serious consideration the advisability of Im
mediately entering into negotiations. However, obvious dif
ficulties exist in the way of any negotiations which ths 
Japanese might find acceptable. Cooperation against com
munism will be one of the Japanese demands and In view of 
the Sino-Russian non-aggresslon pact the present Chinese 
government would find It embarrassing to enter into a dis
cussion of this subject.

FE 
12-9

FE
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JS Plain and Gray 

Vid ‘^R

O N I. AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State,

□ashington

Amembas sy-, Hankow. 
Amembassy, Peiping 
AmConsul, Shanghai

Dated December 8, 1937

Rec'd 9th 1:00 a.m.

^3- December 8, 4 p.m

w *ffAins

??. ce yesterday and once this morning small grot1.?;

of planes raided Canton Hong dong Railway south of

Cheieng:'vlrtou and Canton Hankow Railway section between

Yingtak and Canton, causing only minor damage to the lints*

Another raid this afternoon believed on same railway

nation just received from Chinese military

and Catholic Mission sources confirms that Japanese

landed small force of marines on Saint John's Island

793.94/I I 534

after several days shelling of point on the western side

defended by local militia, military source characterizes

reports of fi there as greatly exaggerated

and a letter from members of the Catholic Tission on

eastern side of the island dated November 29th stated

that the Japanese had assured them they had nothing to

fear. Military source also states that Japa.nese simul

taneously bombarded and landed on nearby "siachuan Island

c Sv/atow. "H

LI 1" ZI I -n
JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
SPO

GRAYFROM
Nanking via N. R,

Dated December 8, 1937

Rec’d 4 p. m.

afternoon were occupying the artillery range at Tangshan

and at 5 o’clock were shelling Chinese positions this 

side of the town. An observation plane was spotting 

artillery fire but two Chinese mountain guns were

still effectively checking advance through the village

There are no apparent facilities for evacuating

wounded from the front and there are no adequate hospital

01 
O! 
01

facilities remaining in Nanking with the sole exception
'"5

which now has only twoof Nanking University Hospital

American doctors, two American nurses and some Chinese

orderlies

The mining of bridges and culverts along the Hangchow

Road is being continued right up to the bridge over the

moat outside Chungshan gate. Burning of native villages

and houses
nf 
0
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RB -2- No. 1014, December 8, 9 a. m. from Nanking 

and houses now extends to area'll I could

elicit no adequate reason for this action.

Organization of positions on the Mils along the 

Wuhu Road is fairly thorough with fire and communica

tion trenches, wire entanglements, machine gun pits 

and telephone lines; and appeared to be better than 

was the Hangchow Road.

City is orderly but thousands of refugees came 

in to the safety zone yesterday. Embassy officers 

will not leave Nanking but will start sleeping aboard 

the PANAY tonight. I shall conform to their action,"

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

RGC

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State

Washington

1015 December 8, 10 a. m.

One. The Mayor is believed

Nanking via N

GRAY

Dated 'December 8. 1937

Rec’d 3:11 p. m.

to have left and two

minor Foreign Office officials who arrived several days

ago, purportedly to assist us with the local authorities,

seem now to have disappeared. Although egress to the

bund through Yichiang gate is still easy, Chinese are

not permitted to enter the city walls there and last

night police went from house to house in the Hsiakuan

795.94/11536

section outside the wall warning the people to go across

river to Pukow
rn

Two. The sky over Nanking and surrounding terrain

is hazy with smoke from burning houses in the country-

side, Yesterday afternoon Roberts and I went past

Shaolingwei on the Tangshan Road and all poorer dwell-

ings were being fired, Shaolingwei was entirely in 

flames with barely passage for the motorcar through

the main street, . Nearer Nanking in the Lingyuan district

houses with thatched roofs were burning but residences

such as

^ent^s

©
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such as Rung’s and Sun Fo’s were apparently being 

exempted from destruction. Preparations along thE 

Wuhu Road outside thE south gate had not rEachEd this 

stage when we drove out a few miles last evening.

Three, Chinese reports that artillery firing 

has been audible this morning are confirmed by the 

PAFAY fro?’, which battery fire to the east could be 

heard. Occasional explosions which we hear from the 

Embassy are probably bridges and structures being 

blown up in the defense sector outside the city. 

Yesterday on the Hangchow Road we heard no (repeat 

no) artillery fire although the Japanese had reached 

Tangshan not far distant and some 18 miles from the 

wall. At the most rapid rate at which the Japanese 

have been advancing they could not (repeat not) yet 

be much less than ten miles from Nanking at this 

time.

Four, Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON 

KLP 

W
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623,yfoecember 7, 7 p.m»

One. No material changes have occurred since No

vember 18. American forces have been occupying a re- 

duced number of posts along the American perimeter with (C
W 

materially reduced personnel. Because of the adequacy of • 

the Settlement police, patrols have been maintained only 

along the northern section of the perimeter and in the —

vicinity of the Japanese mills. Greatly reduced patrols 01
04

have been maintained along the marine reserve line. *4

Two, Two British forces have been maintaining all

posts along their perimeter but withdrew from their re

serve line. Patrols have been maintained throughout the

sector beqjvse much of it is in the Extra Settlement

roads area in which the Settlement police are not yet 

functioning.

Three, French forces have been occupying all posts 

along their perimeter bul; with greatly reduced personnel, 

troops
Ti

ni 
0
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iio, lllx, Dec ember 8ff ram Shanghai.

troops were withdrawn from the pesetve linE, FrEnch 

police have bEEn maintaining patrols throughout thE 

EntirE FrEnch sector.

GAUSS

CSB:
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A portion of thia telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone. (A)

^^TEHHAFF^s
^C9 

y^Wmenl ।
rw
Statu x

. R.Shanghai via N 
Dated December 8# 19®^

"J

p. in.

, &
/ //Z// o*

1105 J December 7. 8 n. m*

z?y L I^jEc’d 3:30 p. m«

Secretary of State ■ ■
Washington. [

1112, December 8, 3

CONFIDENTIAL.

(GRAY) Reference my
(0

One. At the meeting of the interested consular p.

representatives this morning the Japanese Consul General 

stated in reference to the memorandum quoted in my 1086 0]
December 4, 4 p. m. that when he learned of this docu- çp

ment he had called on his military authorities and 
succeeded in having them say that the matter was settled 

He added "We will not take any advantage of the incident 
- K) 

which occurred that afternoon. We can treat it just asL 

the senior Consul has said, that is, just as if. the condi

tions or demands were not presented at all." (END GRAY)

Two. I endeavored to obtain a more satisfactory

statement to the effect that the Japanese military
**riacquiesced in or agrfced to the declaration that the condi

tions or demands might be considered as not having been 31 P
presented
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RB -2- No.1112, December 8, 3 p. m» from Shanghai 

presented at all, but could get nothingfarther than 

the statement of the Japanese Consul General that he 

would take the responsibility for what he had said.

(GRAY) Three. In the matter of the arrest of 

certain Chinese by Japanese gendarmes as reported in 

my 1098, December 6, 7 p. m. the Japanese Consul Gen

eral stated that the Japanese gendarmes took action 

without consulting him, that there was some urgency 

as certain dangerous spies were reported to be plot

ting against the military authorities, and that he 

has been assured that this sort of thing will not 

occur again "so long as the municipal police will 

cooperate". (END GRAY)

Four» The Japanese Consul General agreed at 

the meeting to a rough draft of release to the press 

but he has since indicated after consulting his mili

tary authorities that he cannot agree to any press 

release.

Five, I do not regard the outcome of our efforts 

as entirely satisfactory but believe the Japanese Consul 

General is well disposed and that he has done all he can 

in t£e circumstances. The Japanese military of course 

will not publicly recede from any position they have taken

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

NPL
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A confidential telegram (no. 1112) of Deoeafcer 8, 1937, 
from the American Consul General at Shanghai reads substan
tially as followst

Reference is made to the Consul General’s tele,cram no. 
1106 of December 7.

At a meeting of tho interested consular representatives 
on the morning of December 8 tho Japanese Consul General 
stated in reference to the memorandum quoted in the American 
Consul General’s telegram no. 1086 of Decenber 4 that when 
he learned of this document he had called on his military 
authorities and luid succeeded in having them say that the 
matter was settled. He added* "We will not take any ad
vantage of the incident which occurred that afternoon. We 
can treat it just as the senior Consul has said* that is* 
just as if the conditions or demands were not presented at 
all.”

Although tho American Consul General tried to obtain a 
more satisfactory statement to the effect that the Japanese 
military agreed to or acquiesced in the declaration that the 
demands or conditions might be regarded as not having been 
presented at all* ho was unable to obtain anything further 
than the Japanese Consul General’s statement that he would 

assume responsibility for what he had sold.
With regard to the matter of the arrest of certain 

Chinese by Japanese gendarmes as reported in tho Consul 
General’s telegram no. 1098 of December 6, the Japanese

Consul
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•a-

Consul General stated that the Japanese gendarmes took action 
without consulting him, that there vas sone urgency as eer- 
tain dangerous spies were reported to be plotting against the 
military authorities, and that he has been assured that thia 
sort of thing will not ooeur again "so long as the municipal 
police will cooperate”.

At the meeting the Japanese Consul General assented to 
a rough draft of a statement to the press, but since the 
meeting he has made It known after conferring with Japanese 
military authorities that he is unable to agree to any 
statement to the press.

Of course, the Japanese military will not recede pub
licly from any position which they have taken. The American 
Consul General Is of the opinion that the Japanese Consul 
General is well disposed and under the circumstances has 
done all he can, but he (the American Consul General) does 
not consider as entirely satisfactory the result of the 

efforts of the interested consular representatives.

igl^BEs

FE
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z Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
December 10, 1937.

Ison:

Secretary:

it wii? hî ?f the option that 
£e possible to obtain 

S<*J^ustment of the Japanese 
victory march” through the 

shJnf?a?iOnal Settlement at 
more satisfactory than that Indicated in Shanghai’s 

^T^V112’ December 8, 
3 P»n>« At the same time we feel 
that we might emphasize to the 
dSTJitî Government at Tokyo our 

int®*®8t in the matter. 
Ï® Jhlrefore suSgest a telegram 
to Tokyo as per the attached Taft. 

MMH:EJL \/x/.
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‘ PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

* ’ Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

7-3
Telegram Sent

nf

Washington,
December 10, 1937.

6 f’.'M

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
1/ NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

1957 DEC 10 PM 5 11 

AMEMBASSY,
, 01 ylb.C/' ul

TOKYO (Japan). ~ 
337

Shanghai’s/No^ 1112/ December 8, 3 p.mz

/ Unless you/perceive/objection,Zthe Department/desires/ 

that the/Émbassy/approachAhe Foreign Office/and with/

with the^march/Of <Tapanese/troops through the/lnternational/7 

Settlement/at Shanghai/inform Foreign Office Ahat this 

Government/tias taken jiote ofAhe statements/made byAhe 

Japanese Consul General/on December/é/at the meeting of the / 

interested/consular représentâtives/and express/he confidences 

of this Government /that thesç^ statements/and the/éittitude of 

the/Japanese authorities/as/indicatedAn Shanghai’s/telegram/ 

under-/reference >&ould/put an end to Apprehensions Regarding / 

future/occurrence§/of a nature/likely to/lead to/consequences/ 

disturbingAo the/preservation /of Ardei/in the International

793.94/11538
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

AMERICAN CONSUL

1957 DEC 10 PM 5 11 <4
December Jb, 1937

7/-X

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

V NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE 

lie PARTAIR
PLA,N

Washington, %

S
SHANGHAI (China) 
6 3 6

Your 1112^ December 8, 3 p.m

Department has/telegraphed^Tokyo^as follows:
QUOTE /^(Telegraph Section: Please insert here the 

text of Department’s telegram to Tokyo hereto attached.) UNQUOTE
JF Z'

3 3 7 yo, i

^7^

FE:7WB:EJL FE

937.PM

Enciphered by_______________—

Sent by operator_________M„-------------- , 19----,---------------- -

93.94//I538
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR 

----------------------------------------- COMYANGPAT

ACT! ON ; OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
CCIISUBRON FEVE 
COîiDESRON FEVE 
CINCAF 
CO! ISOPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

From December 9, 1937

0008. Conditions Nanking unchanged, other river ports

quiet. 2355.

CSB

795.94/I 1559
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

F^rom

' C0M30PAT
ENT TO

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO : 2NÜ BRIGADE USMC i 

COMSUBRON 5
CONDE3RDN 5 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT

• USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

December 9, 3^37

Rec’d 9:45

KLP

0109 South China ports quiet 2000

795.94/11540
 

F/FG

^4
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Ov ■■ 
MBo *• FROl^RAY 4.,

Nanking via N.R.

Dated December 9, 193fy 

Rec’d 8 ;00 a.m. / 

Secretary of State, CG/p- , , J zV vi vision of\

rx , \ ’* * 4 - ■ ■ 1 I Ai tASllfJ AfiAIRS ]fi.Washington. [O-Nj. ..J.D. I C /

1020, DECEtnbcr 9, 9 a.m. 

FROM ROBERTSFOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR. /

"According to reliable foreign sources the Japanese 

were yesterday two or three miles this side of Tangefean 

on the Hangchow road and soldiers of the 154th and 156th 

Kwantung divisions were in support positions near the in

fantry school; Japanese were about 5 miles north of 

Molingkuan engaged by the 88th division; and Kwangs! 

troops 'Were reported holding the northeast approaches 
pn 

near Chishashan on the railway. The road to Wuhu has been ° 4

torn up about 4 miles outside the Chunghua.

Four Japanese medium bi-planes flew over the city S-j 

about 10 o’clock this morning apparently on reconnaissance 

at about 6000, lower than usual probably on account of 

the thick haze but were driven off by antiaircraft fire,”

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

KLP :CSB

793.94/11541
 

F/F G
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MBo

2'1

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------- GRAY

FROM Nanking via N.R 
\C<i

Dated December !9, W;.

Rec’d 8:00 a.m,

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO' 
O.N L A! D 'Ù.LD.

1021, December 9, 10 a.m

One. I received a message on the PANAY th s morning

from an officer of the defense commander’s headquarters 

stating that the situation was serious and advising us 

not to go ashore. Since there were no other indications

from the city of trouble within or fighting nearby, Paxton, 

Roberts and I proceeded to the Embassy where we learned 

from the officer by telephone that artillery and machine 

gun fire load been audible and he .assumes that Japanese 

units yesterday reported in the area of Molingkuan, which 

town is some 17 miles southeast of Nanking, were now very 

near the capital, o xj

Two. At present Japanese planes are flying over 

Nanking presumably on reconnaissance; except for heavy 

antiaircraft fire the city is (•* ) ; and no sounds of field 

artillery are audible from the Embassy.

Three. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON

GW :WWC 

(#) Apparent omission

793.94/11542
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
' From

1023, December 9,

GRAY
j

Nanking via N. R*

Secretary of State,

Washington,

One, We are reliably informed that Japanese troops 

are just outside Kwanghuamen exchanging machinegun f5-rE 

with Chinese on the wall and that there is cross artillery £0

fire between the area outside that gate and Chinese 

batteries on Purple Mountain. Shortly after eleven a 

column of Chinese soldiers passing along Kuo Fu Road near

National Government headquarters was bombed. Artillery 
•r* 

fire to the south was audible after 11 o’clock this 

morning,' Air raid warning apparatus has ceased.to 

function,

Two# Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai, Robei&b 
f-U hj 

requests War Department be informed, £3
§

ATCHESON
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9, 1937

War Office

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR -----------------
This telegram must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased-be?, 
fore tytinÿ communicated' FROM Datahi December 
to anyone. (A) 

C»d 7;35 a uri 
Secretary of State J zxt, . ‘ |

’J O.N.I. AND A.J.O. 
Washington.

608, December 9, 4 p.m.

The Military Attache was informed at the 

yesterday that there is to be no change in the mission of 

the Japanese army which is the destruction of Communistic 

and anti-Japanese forces in China and that no Chinese 

offer of capitulation which does not include the 

Elimination of such forces and elements would be 

Entertained, It is the belief of the Military Attache 

that the Japanese army opinion calls for continued 

military operations until this objective is reached and 

would not approve any settlement based on considerations 

of a purely political nature.

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Ambassador Johnson.

GREW

WWC: GW
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' [COHFirîJMTIAI»)

P A R A P H R A fl B

A telegram (no. 608) of rocanfcer 9t 1937, from the 
American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follovei
According to information received at the Japanese 

Foreign Offieo on Deoambor 8 by the Amerloan Military 
Attaché, there io to be no change in the Japanese army’s 
mission, which is the destruction of anti-Japaneae and 
commxnîstic forces in China,and the Japanese would enter
tain no offer of capitulation from the Chinese which does 
not include the elimination of such elements and forces. 
The American Military Attaché believes that Japanese army 
opinion would not approve any settlement based entirely 
on considerations of a political nature and that until 
the above-described objective is reached this opinion 
calls for continued military operations.

793.94/11544
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st> -/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR 

ORO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

609, December .9 

Johnson’s 19/D 

Japanese bombing at Wuhu.

One. Yesterday the British Ambassador called on the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs and "speaking informally 

in advance of instructions from London" expressed 

confidence that the British Government would take a 

serious view of the reported attack on two British merchant 

ships if the facts- are as reported. Craigie referred 

also to the complete disregard of Japanese assurances wi£h 

regard to safeguarding the lives and property of 

noncombatants. Today a telegram was received from London? ■ 

approving his representations and he will send a note to 

the Foreign Office stating his protest has been approved 

by the British Government and that he reserves the right 

to claim compensation.

Two. As British interests are specifically and 

directly involved it was not my intention to make 

representations until my British colleague had acted. As,

g;ay

From Tokyo

Dated December 9, 1937

COPIES SEM 10

a.Rec’d 7:15

v-a a a fl—< a—« i 4 a A *

O.N.l. AND M.I.D.
A Us>t^S'

, 5 p.m.

'ecember 7, 11 a.m., from Hankow,

according
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" ■ •>> . , —M A..--- • ..,, . , • a ''Aï îiW'Xe*V. r.--.»*, «Ï,

-2- /-600, December 9, 5 p.m,, from Tokyo,

according to Johnson, "the manner in which the raid was 

conducted made it a menace to the safety of American 

citizens and property”, we will tomorrow remind the 

Foreign Office of the assurances repeatedly given with 

regard to safeguarding lives and property of noncombatants, 

request that an investigation be made of the bombing of 

the VJuhu water front and urge that those responsible be 

severely dealt with.

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Johnson.

GREW

KLP
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ -rBy 0 NA§S. Daté

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwixf tff
Charge to 
$ W DEC 9 PM 4 28

AMEMBASSY,
COMMUTATIONS 

Ar-'D .ÀLv J \DS

(JAPAN) •

Your 609, December 9, 5 p. m.
^While no repeat no objection is

reminding the Foreign Office of the assurances

TOKYO,

0 BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^confidential CODE/- 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington

Deoember 1937

perceived to your

repeatedly

given with regard to safeguarding lives and property Of

non-combatants, the Department considers it inadvisable

as no Americans are known to have been injured for you to

request that an
responsible be severely dealt with/

investigation be made or to urge that those

795.94/11545

FEUWB'iSMJ FE

Enciphered by_____________

Sent by operator_________ M„-------------- , 19----,-------------- —
D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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’ PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 
$

0i‘partnWrt of,® fair

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

y NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE^ 

PARTAIR

c\ KÇ7 dec 9 PM 4 28
Washington,

DiVüiÛN jF December 9, 1937

AMÏMBASSY,

PEIPING,

3?/
(CHINA)

Ambassador’s 19, December 7, 11
D^c. ?, 4 f

The following telegram to the American Bnbassy at Tokyo 
/ z / / 

is repeated for transmission to the Ambassador at Hankow;

QUOTE^/hile no repeat no objection is perceived to your 

reminding'the Foreign Office of the'assurances RepeatedlyZ 

given with regard to'safeguarding'lives and property 'of' 
( f *non-combatants, the Department considers it inadvisable as

a. Ul« <2

no Americans are known'to have been'injured for you to request'
/ I • J’S ! ithat an investigation be made or to urge that those responsible 

be 'severely dealt with. /UNQUOTE.

793.94/J 1545

DEC 9 1937. PM

FE:JWB:SMJ
Enciphered by_____________

Sent by operator________ M.t
D. O. R.—No. 50

___ , 19.__,_________
1—1462 ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

m
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-MLbt^ 0 NAES. Date /2-&7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo fromgra? PLAIN

Peiping via N.R,

Dated December 9, 1937

_ R?c 8 *55 a.m.
Secretary of State, Si'. •> 1 ÏO

„ x., . O.N.L AND/.LED. /_________
Washington. L_________ —--------- --------^\r

811| December 9, 6 p.m. AjIvÆûEC SjplW I
Embassy’s 802, Z^c^mber 3, 6 p.m. ^\Dep«rta«i|rfSu-

One, Military situation in North China *n^e not 

i ' (repeat not) altered appreciably during the past week. 

T- The Embassy is reliably informed that the Japanese mili

tary leaders have received report that the Shantung

authorities intend to destroy Japanese property at Tsing- 

tao by December 31, regardless of whether or not Japanese 

military attack, and that the Japanese are therefore 

inclined to attack in Shantung soon as Japanese property 

will be destroyed anyway and as an early attack is re

garded as strategically advantageous (see Ambassador’s
December /nudSf

telegram No. 15, x/k, 9 a.m, 7.

Two. According to the Japanese press Tungkuan on 

the western part of the Lunghai Railway was bombed Decem

ber 7th by Japanese naval planes.'

Three. The only new known political development is 

the recent arrival at Peiping of Wang Keh Min and other

Chinese
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2- No. fill, December 9, > from Peiping.

Chinese of his type (see confidential biographic data 

August 31, 1935). They are now conversing with local 

Chinese leaders.

Pour. The local Japanese Embassy is being augmented 

by the two second secretaries, one third secretary and one 

attache. It is also understood that there will be an ad«- 

ditional counselor. The attache is acting as Major General 

Kita’s legal adviser. The strengthening of the Embassy 

is presumably in preparation for increased political im

portance of Peiping.

Five, There is a large daily influx of Japanese 

and Koreans into Peiping, According to a police estimate 

published in the press a hundred and ten Japanese and 

forty Koreans have entered Peiping daily during the past 

month of whom fifty per cent were visitors, twenty-five 

per cent were bound for other places and twenty-five per 

bent are remaining in Peiping.

Six. The Embassy is reliably informed that the 

Japanese authorities in Tientsin desire a reduction of 

tariff on foodstuffs^ especially wheat, in order to re

lieve? the desperate condition of the North China popu

lation, that the customs authorities in Tientsin have 

been approached more than once in this respect, that the

customs
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' "........ . . .............. ; r.,,, .JK,„......... .. „

3- No. 811, DECEmber 9, front PEiping.

pustoms authoritiES havE rEpliEd that thE mattEr has bEEn 

rEfErred to thE National GovEmniEnt which has rEfusEd to 

authoriZE a rEduction and that, although thE JapanESE can 

get around thE difficulty to somE ExtEnt by importing 

foodstuffs frEE of duty as military suppliES, thE situation 

may causE thE JapanESE authoritiES to takE stEps to EffEct 

a rEduction without thE consEnt of thE ChinESE authoritiES 

concErnEd.
REpEatEd to Ambassador, code tExt to Tokyo by mail.

LOCKHART

KLP :
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/J. -t

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR CINCAF

, •

From41 December 9, 1937

ACTION

SENT TO lec’d 11:40 a.m.
0PNAV| O.N.i. A1WM.I.1X

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

?»

0009. Japanese have occupied Chinkiang, surrounded 

Nanking, advanced within two miles Wuhu. State will 

capture Nanking within twenty-four hours. In order avoid 

responsibility future damage foreign ships in Yangtze 

Japanese issued warning keep clear vicinity Chinese 

military establishments, if possible leave zone hostilitie 

IOZUMO fired several rounds at 1747i No Chinese planes 

sighted^ Conditions Settlement unchanged. 1955. r3
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

''jj 

DE-C8"1937 

r,,V/S/OA> Of 
andre^' morandum of Conversation

DATE:

SUBJECT: FAR EASTERN SITUATION.
December 7, 1937.

participants- SECRETARY OF STATE HULL AND THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR, 
DR. CHENGTING T. WANG.

if n-w. ff. cCOPIES TO: Ug H I I 1

The Ambassador of China came in upon his own re

quest. I inquired about conditions and developments in 

China, and he replied that they were quite bad and that 

the Chinese Army, after leaving Shanghai, had not been 

able to rally and make a firm stand, even when it got 

back in front of Nanking; that it was probably not the 

purpose to defend Nanking seriously on account of the

disadvantageous surroundings.

The Ambassador then said that China was somewha

like Belgium in the World War, insofar as the friendly D
EC

 13
 19

37

interest and cooperative attitude of the other nations

were concerned, and that his Government, being desirous

of fighting on for an Indefinite time, was extremely in

terested
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-2-

terested to ascertain what is the general attitude of the 

nations towards helping China in the event she undertakes 

to fight on and to resist to the last. I replied that, 

frankly, I had nothing new on that subject, and added 

that the Ambassador, of course, knew the state of mind 

of the people of this country towards the situation in 

China, but that I could not say anything new on the 

other subject to which his chief inquiry related. He 

said that the Generalissimo was not disposed to make 

peace for one reason that it would simply be giving that 

much away instead of having it taken by force, and that 

on the other hand the Japanese were very desirous of 

peace. I asked him whether the German Ambassador, who 

visited the Generalissimo on this mission, knew or con

veyed any terms for the Japanese, and he replied that the 

Ambassador did not know nor convey the Japanese terms 

to the Generalissimo; that he was simply seeking a pre

liminary step on the part of China which would lead to 

negotiations.

The Ambassador said that the Generalissimo had 

left Nanking and would probably go some three hundred 

miles to a place not in the direction of Hankow, some

where on a branch of the Yangtze River. He stated that 

the Chinese troops were in better shape than the present

surface
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Date II-/8-JS------

J3-5

surface appearance of the situation in front of or about

Nanking would indicate, and that they could and probably 

would make a better showing beyond Nanking.

The Ambassador again came back to the question of 

supplies and armaments, stating and reemphasizing that 

it was a matter of great difficulty for resistance of 

the guerilla type without reasonable supplies. He stated 

that, officially, the French Road through Indo-China 

prohibited transportation of supplies, but that, unof

ficially, they were permitting some things to go over 

the road. He said that the British had done fairly well 

in facilitating the purchase and transportation of mili

tary supplies to China.

The Ambassador frequently came back to the question 

of aid if the fighting were to go on as the Generalissimo 

desired it to go on. I again said to him that there had 

been no new developments on that subject since our pre

vious conversations.

S CH:MA
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k PREPARING OFFICE TELEGRAM SENT TO BE TRANSMITTED

WILL INDICATE WHETHER
„ „ . -------------------------------- **CÔNFIDENTIAL CODE*'----
Collect
Charge Department Of «***-

°" n. c».-,. plain

6 w-dw* , ?
!-^37 DEC 15 PM 6 |g December 1937.

, , - , F
AMEMBASSY, ■/;!...û[; .

PARIS (France). ! This cable wÎS sent in sonfidential Code. :
6 >7 / // - lî sne’J’o se carefully paraonra.-o aefore .
Your/l^Os/ December ô/5 p. m./ ..-2n? ^mmumcatea te anyone. I

The Chinese Ambassador in a conversation with me on

December 7 brought up the question of aid to China. He

stated that it was a matter of great difficulty for China

to continue resistance^by guoyrilla taetioo/without supplies-.

He did not,

to

however, make any specific request in regard 

financial assistance. I told the Ambassador that

(0 01
(0

say anything new on the subject to which his inquiry related

I could not

01

!□ 1937V^

Jc’z
FEÏJWB:REK

Enciphered hy________ _______

Sent by operator M„
D. O.R.-No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

’Collect
Charge Department

Charge to 
$

OR

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 
•-^CONFIDENTIAL CODE*-^

: nt ^tate
Washington, 

December 1937.!937 DEC 15 PM 6 I g

AMEMBASSY, 0 n 1 ■■........q
LONDON (England). . /

y 75
Z Your/^54/December 10^6 p. m.

The Chinese Ambassadoi^in a conversation withdne'/on 

December/7/brought up question of^aid to/ChinaZ^ He 
stated that7it was e/m 

to continue/resistance

I This cable was sent in eenfld^tial Goda, i
I II should oe careful!) pa'achriueo before i 

/ 1 tc anyone. fi—/ |

without/supplies

financial assistance// I told Xhe Ambassador /that I''could not// 

say/anything new- o whiclyhis/inquir/"related.

-----------""

/|/tZ/

DEC 1^1937. SM

FE

©
01

m

Enciphered by —

Sent by operator __
D. C.R.—No. co

.. M.,... 19—------------------
1-1«3 “• s- °”‘C' ■a
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By nnLttw> Q. —MARS, Date 11-/8*75

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

.Brpaçrjtment of ^tate
Charge to$

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

V CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1937 DEC 20 PM 6 39
Washington,

December 20, 1937

AMEMBASSY, '?■; or

LONDON (Eniï’àÜd). ÙS
This cable was tent Ir confidential Code. I 

Il should »e carefuHy ?ar*pnrsi»c oefore I belnf cemnwicaisc anyone. C — / I

There have been/tio/new developments on this'matter 
subsequent to/thoseAndie at ed/ln the Department’s >^3,Z

December 15,/7 p.

FE^JWB:REK
re

PA/H EA Eu

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.
D. O. B.—No. 50 *1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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•■ *

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 20, 1937.

It may be deemed desirable by the 
Department to add to the attached draft 
telegram a paragraph reading as follows:

"Somewhat the same con
siderations as those outlined in 
your 764, December 10, 6 p. m., 
which in the opinion of the British 
Foreign Office would render it 
difficult for the British Govern
ment to act favorably upon the 
request of the Chinese Government 
would be applicable also to favorable 
action by this Government."

Or an alternative paragraph reading as 
follows:

"The Executive branch of the 
Government has no authority to extend 
financial aid to China and Congress 
would probably be unlikely to author
ize such financial aid."

FE is inclined to the opinion that 
it would be preferable not to include in 
the telegram either of the foregoing para
graphs in order to avoid giving the British 
Government a possible basis for placing on 
this Government the responsibility for

* . British unwillingness or inability to accede
■Hit to the Chinese Government’s request.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN

«»» çï From Nan^jag via N, R,

Dated December 9, 1937

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.LD.

Rec’cL 1:55 p,m,

Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY.

1026, December 9, 6 p.m,

FOR AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

"The International Committee has secured a'greement of 

Defense Commissioner Tang Sheng Cjljih to the propositions 

embodied in the following telegrams —

Telegram number one ’The International Committee 

which has organized a safety zone in Nanking would 

respectfully make this further humanitarian proposal to 

the Chinese authorities, namely, that they should undertake 

not to carry on military operations within the walled city 

of Nanking, provided the International Committee can 

secure the agreement of the Japanese authorities not to 

attack the walled city. As practicable means of procedure, 

the International Committee proposes for the forces in the 

vicinity of Nanking a truce of three days, during which 

time the Japanese troops would maintain their present 

positions and the Chinese troops would withdraw from the 

walled city. International Committee would request, 

for the sake of the great number of civilians now

endangered



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

~2~ -;/1026, December 9» 6 p.m. f from Nanking via N. R. 

endangered, the earliest possible reply to this proposal. 

Signed Rabe, Chairman’;

Telegram number two ’The International Committee 

which has organized a safety zone in Nanking would 

respectfully make this further humanitarian proposal 

to the Japanese authorities, namely, that they should 

undertake not to attack the walled city of Nanking provided 

the International Committee can secure the agreement of 

the Chinese authorities not to carry on military operations 

therein. As a practical means of procedure, the Internation

al Committee proposes for the forces in the vicinity of 

Nanking a truce of three days, during which time the 

Japanese troops would maintain their present positions 

and the Chinese troops would withdraw from the walled cityo 

The International Committee would request, for the sake 

of the welfare of the great number of civilians now 

endangered, the earliest possible reply to this proposal. 

Signed Rabe, Chairman’«

General Tang wishes us through you to communicate the 

first telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek. We are 

transmitting the second through attache of the Japanese 

authorities in Tokyo and Shanghai.

Please



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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■

-3- ./10S6, 'December 9, 6 p.n., from Nanking via N. R.

Please inform the other Embassies of thEse proposals 

The International CommittEE liopes the proposals may also 

have their Endorsement, Speed essential. Signed, Rabe, 

Chairman".

Sent to Hankow. Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping» 

Shanghai please communicate to Japanese Embassy and 

repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR PLAIN

FROM Nanking via N. R.

Dated December 9, 1937 

Rec’d 2:19 p*m*.

Secretary of State, COPIES SENT TO
Washington» O.N.I. AND lYi.'.D. \ 

-------------------------—J v 
■ ■

1024, December 9, .4 p.m, -,c, . /\ -T*”'***'*'^
75S«’7‘-7///a< ^3‘"'*p/)S

Shanghai’s 1114,zDecember 8, 5 p.m., and myÆ019.
■ 7^-w//'svi ' *

December 9, 9 a,m., and 1021, December 9, 10 a.m.
. t 7P-?y///Xir

One. Contents o» Shanghai ’ s 1114 were comnunicated 

to all Americans in Nanking this morning who were also 

informed that list of their names and addresses wctfj 

being furnished Japanese authorities with request that in 

case of need these Americans be given appropriate 

protection and facilities.

Two. Shortly after noon there was considerably 

bombing in the Kwanghua gate area, some bombs apparently 

falling inside city, and earlier two bom^é were dropped 

in Esialman section. c

Three. At urgent request of Chinese military 

authorities who stated Yi Chiang gate to the Bund might 

close at any time, we returned to PANAY at 3 p.m., after 

giving remaining Americans opportunity to accompany us* 

Prideaux Brune of the British Embassy and London TIMES 

correspondent MacDonald accompanied us and later transferred



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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*»2- #1024, December 9, 4 p.m., from Nanking via N. R.

to H.M.S. SCARAB where British Embassy staff is quartered. 

Preparations to barricade the gate were being made as we 

passed through and a wide section of Hsiakuan outside 

and near the wall was being fired. Just after we arrived 

on PANAY the Pukow water front was heavily bombed, one 
of tiie smaller «tatio^buildings was hit and set afire, 

and three bombs fell in water opposite us. An anti 

aircraft shell struck the water about two hundred feet 

from PANAY and this vessel subsequently proceeded up river 

about two miles to SanchlahO • off Asiatic Petroleum 

Company installation where American refugees from inside 

the city will proceed if they decide to leave and can do 

so. H.ÎÎ.S. SCARAB and CRICKET now at Sanchiaho will 

move at five p.m., up river about one-half mile where 

JARDINE hulk is lying.

Four. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping., Shanghai. 

Shanghai please inform Japanese authorities of position 

of PANAY. Peiping repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON

CSB



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

RB

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO :

lé-l

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

from *
COMYANGPAT

2ND BRIGADE 
YANPAT 
COMDESRON 
COMSUBRON 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASfY 
USS MAHBL:
Al (EMBASSY NANKING 
ALJSNA iei??:i;g

CHINA
HE/.D

Rec’d December 9, 1937

7:30 p. m.

5
5

Vision

0009 Nanking city gates closed, many fires

burning both sides of river, waterfront area outside

city walls practically deserted, intensive bombing by

Japanese through day. PANAY moved two miles up river

from present anchorage to facilitate evacuation re-

maining nationals. USS GUAM standing by Wuhu where 

sixteen United States nationals remain. 2030

SMS

NPL

793.94/11551
 

F/EG
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RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From shanghai via N'.^f.

Dat,ed December .9, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington. O.N.l. AND MJ.D.

1122, December 5 p. m.

My No. 1102/ December 7, 5 p. m.

According to unconfirmed Japanese reports

Rec’d 5 :05 p.

the ir

outside

Division of

FAft ÉASTEO/ÂffAlKS

Ü1937 
rstat»Depi

troops have captured the Tachiachiao aerodrome

Nanking and have reached the Yangtze on both sides of

Nanking. They also state that another column is within

a few miles of Wuhu

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking, Hankow

Peiping

GAUSS

SMS

NPL

793.94/11552
 

F/FG
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DECIASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(3) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date 12-/8*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From plain

Shanghai via N. R

Dated December 9, 1937

Rec’d 6:53

Secretary of State! QQp^S SENT TO
Washington O.N.L AND iiid.O.

of

It

in

1123, December 9, 6 p. m

m.

Division of S?
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR^

I have now received from Senior Consul 
IIK2 <

December 8, 5 p.mnotification mentioned in my

full text

follows : *'In view of the imminent danger of the area

and around Nanking becoming directly involved in very

severe and extensive fighting between the Japanese and

the Chinese forces I have the honor to inform you, for

transmission to the interested colleagues, that it is

the earnest wish on the part of the Japanese forces

that all the foreign nationals now remaining in Nanking

will stay away, afi much as possible, from the zone of

actual fighting by evacuation from that city without delay

This request is urgently made with a view to preventing

any foreigner from becoming involved in the dangers of

city at any momenthostilities which may extend to that

and I shall be grateful if you will kindly transmit, atS

your earliest convenience, the present information to Co

the interested



DECLASSIFIED» E.O» 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

RB -2- No. 1123, December 9, 6 p. m. from Shanghai-’ 

the interested colleagues in order that necessary- 

steps may be taken by them.

The Senior Consul has today circulated the follow

ing letter of today’s date received by him: "I have the 

honor to enclose herewith a copy of the writing stating 

the intention of the Imperial Japanese forces regarding 

the security of foreign ships and vehicles to be found 

in and around the zone of fighting in the Yangtze valley 

and shall be grateful if you will kindly take immediate 

steps to bring it to the notice of the interested parties 

through our honorable colleagues. I have the honor to be 

etc., signed Suemasa Okamoto, Japanese Consul General. 

(One) The Imperial Japanese forces, firmly subscribing 

to the principle of respecting the rights and interests 

of the third powers, have so often found themselves dur

ing the present conflict in a trying predicament when 

carrying out military operations against Chinese troops, 

who had deliberately established military works and 

structures in the close vicinity of the interests of 

the third powers or tried to engage Japanese troops in 

such a way or in such a district as might easily involve

the interests of the third powers in the hostilities 

(Two)



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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7 7-5

RB -3- No. 1123, DECEinber 9, 6 p. m, from Shanghai.

(Two) In vIew of thE hostilitiES sprEading all ovep 

thE YangtzE vallEy, thE ImpErial JapanESE forcES sincETEly 

hopE that thE third powErs will ungrudgingly coopEratE in 

thE Efforts of thE ImpErial JapanESE forcES, not to causE 

molEstation to thE IntErEsts of thE third powers, by 

kEEping or TEmoving thEir ships and vEhiclES, govEmmEnt 

ownEd or othErwisE, as far away as possiblE from ChinESE 

troops,EithEr stationary or moving, and ChinESE military 

EStablishmEnts or, if possiblE, by taking thEm EntirEly 

out of thE zonE of fighting. (ThrEE) It goES without 

eaying that undEr any circumstancES thE ImpErial' JapanESE 

forcES will do thEir utmost to rEspEct forzign ships and 

VEhiclES to bE found in and around thE zonE of fighting 

but in casE no coopEration is forthcoming from thE third 

powErs, or thEir nationals in such a way as is suggEstEd 

in thE prECEding paragraphs, thE JapanESE forcES arE not 

in a position to EnsurE thE SECurity of such ships and 

VEhiclES and cannot bE hEld rEsponsiblE for whatEVEr con- 

SEQUEncES that may involvE thEm.”

FOR THE AMBASSADOR. I havE this EVEning TECEiVEd a 

lEttET dirECt from thE JapanESE Consul GznEral Enclosing 

a copy of thE statEmEnt issuEd by thE ImpErial JapanESE

forcES
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>7-^-

. -4--J
t <}’•■--

RB -4- Nd. 1123, December 9, g p.m* from Shanghai

forces as given above and requesting on behalf of the 

Japanese Ambassador that it be conveyed to the American 

Ambassador and adding that Mr. Kawagoe would very much 

appreciate it if the American Ambassador would circulate 

the statement among the interested heads of missions.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Hankow, Nanking, 

and Peiping.

GAUSS

SMS

NPL
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‘CA TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray 
-SHANGHAI VIA N.R. DEC 11 1937

Sectetnry of State

Dated Dec. 9, 19'
FROM Vfô A j

Reed 7 :20 p.m.JL7

Was hin gt on. / O,K3 
'■""-J ' 4.\ ;

1125, December 9, 8 p.m

tiaWrlSl01}

0 193?

Japanese Consul General at Shanghai has addressed me

informally as follows :

"I am writing to you to solicit your good offices in 

regard to the matter of Japanese property in Tsingtao. As 

you may be probably aware there are in Tsingtao particularly 

extensive Japanese interests in the form of investments in 

cotton mills and other property including public utility 

works and when Japanese residents in that port city were 
« 

compelled to evacuate in August last as the result of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities these interests were entrusted i^> 

the hands of the local Chinese authorities for safe custody.

According to reliable authority emanating from Tsingtao 

recently, however, it is allegedly reported that the Chinese 

military authorities stationed there have made it known that 

in accordance with instructions from the higher command they 

intend to carry out a wholesale destruction of all the Japan

ese interests by systematically blowing up the Japanese cott- 

on mills and other establishments. The report is naturally 

causing great anxiety as well as resentment among all the

Japanese
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CA —2--1125 from Shanghai Dec 9...

Japanese concerned and such action on the part of the Chinese 

authorities if actually resorted to will doubtless consti

tute a most unwarranted act of vandalism to civilian prop

erty which must be respected in all circumstances.

Acting under instructions from my Government I wish to 

ask you to be so kind as to use your good influence to 

persuade through appropriate channels the Chinese authori 

ties concerned to refrain from putting into effect their 

alleged intention. I shall deeply appreciate whatever step 

that you may be able to take in this matter and I am sure 

that any such action on your part may be had without pre

judice to the policy maintained by your Government through

out the present hostilities."

1 request that the Department Issue any desired instruct

ions to the Consul at Tsingtao to whom I am repeating this 

message and that I be informed what reply to return to the 

Japanese Consul General here.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tsingtao.

GAUSS

Si'S NPL
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,PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect '
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent
ooNrmKNT1*M,TT“ 

C*k5nconfidEnt L °ooe 
OKHt'AL gode 

pARTAIR 

plainCharge to- 
$ Washington,

1937 DEC 11 PM 12 45

AMERICAN
DiVioh’:. uf

CONSlfiP’T'

SHANGHAI (China).

December 11, 1937.^^^

follows :

9

Reference your 1125, December 9, 8 p.m. 

The Department has Instructed Tsingtao as 

QUOTE Reference Shanghai's 1125, December 

and Ambassador's 15, December 4, 9 a.m.

If you have not repeat not already approached the 

local Chinese authorities on the basis of the Ambassador's 

instruction under reference, you should do so now* You

should not repeat not make any reference to the contents 

of Shanghai's telegram above-mentioned.

You should promptly inform Shanghai^of the action you 

have taken In regard to this matter. END QUOTE

The Ambassador*s telegram under reference reads as

follows:
QUOTE/'Ihe British Embassy has renewed its Inquiry of

the various diplomatic missions whether they would be will

ing to instruct their representatives in Tsingtao to urge 

upon the Chinese authorities to refrain from carrying out

Enciphered by-------------------------

Sent by operator_________ M.9-------------- , 19----------------------- --------
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1432 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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. . . PREPAR ING OFF ICE
WILL' INDICATE WHETHER

• Collect *
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Bepartttwttt of
TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL GODE 

NONCON FI DENT I AL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
-2-

their threat of destroying Japanese property. I replied 

that our Information from Tslngtao was that there now 

seemed little prospect of such destruction but that I 

would be willing to Instruct the American Consul to asso

ciate himself with his colleagues in oral representations 

to the Chinese authorities urging them to accord protec

tion to all foreign property in Tslngtao. END QUOTE /

You may inf orn/your/Japanese/colleague/of the /general/ 

nature of the/instruetlons/given to/the Consul at/Tslngtao.

793.94/11664

raA0I

Enciphered by---------------------------

Sent by operator_________ M.9----------------» W    -------------
D. c. TL—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFF«CK
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•-F
PREPARING OFFICE 

> WILL .INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent MITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^(ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

December

Washington,

11, 1937.

cown^’^r^AMERICAN
TSINGTAO (CÈÏ na)\

Reference Shanghai’s 112b, December 9, 8 p.m., and

Ambassador’s 15, December 4, 9 a.m.///y*r
If you have not/repeat notAlready approached the 

local ^Chinese authorltles^on the basis “of thfe Ambassador’s 

InstructlonAinder reference, you should 'dp so 'now/ You 

should not Repeat'not'make any “referenced© the contents‘Z 
' / / ' • x

of Shanghai* s telegram above-mentioned.

You should promptly Inform Shanghai^ of the^ action, 
you havetaken^ln regard to /this,matter.

793.94/11554
FEî^ÜuVCI

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator________ M„-----
D. o. R.—No. 50

793.94/^1554
 

F/FG
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JR ...

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington,

610, December 10 11 a.m.

Department’s 335/Wuhu bombing,

a.m.

7 
ber 10, 1937Dated

Division

I FROMGRAY . , Ytèl

We have taken no (repeat no) action, but we will 

look for an early opportunity to remind the Foreign Office 

of assurances given regarding safety of lives and 

property.

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Ambassador Johnson.

GREW

JS

793.94/I 1555 
F/FG

’.I-..'}. - t f M J
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JR

77-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

From Hankow vi^^ R.

Dated December/10, 1937

Secretary of Statd^I^^^—_____ 
Washington. / q /v i *7*^ ' 

L .z224- Ai\d

PRIORITY.

Rec’d 6 a.m,

25, December 10, 5 p.m,

Division of

» Aft LASIffi/r AljfAIHS

J*epartm§rt of State

My 24,'December 10, 11 a.m,

7$3?y"7 I have been informed orally but officially by the

Foreign Office that the International Committee was

mistaken in thinking that General Tang Sheng Chih had

expressed approval of plan for three days truce and with-' 

drawal of Chinese forces from the walled city of Nanking 

and I was further informed that General Chiang Kai Shek 

had stated he was not (repeat not) in position to accept 

that proposal.

Sent to Nanking,, repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Shanghai. Peiping repeat to Tokyo.

fe

JOHNSON g u

JS

793.94/11556
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo From plain .. .

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated December 2, 1937 
_______ REc’d 7:00 a.m,,X)ec. 10.

Secretary of State, j "1 St..', f iO —
Washington. L

1061, December 2, 10 a.m. Vn ^93/
/ hwNanking’s 976,/December 1, 11 a.m. ^ftr*^***^

Request of International Committee for creation of 

safety zone at Wuhu has been communicated to Japanese 

Ambassador with request for an early reply. Sent to the 

Department. Repeated to Nanking, Hankow and Peiping.

<o
Cl

■h-

GAUSS

CS3: Note : Above cable received after request

Ü1
Ü1

for missing number. Telegraph Room.
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3 à -/

MBo TELEGRAM REVIVED

7 p.m,

FROMpated DKfiember 10, 1937

Tokyo

1. AÎ
•State

Japanesecember 3, 1 p.m., march'of

Rec’d 8:10 a_m

Secretary of State,***.

Washington. I r | ’

615, December 10, 

Reference my 589,/

troops through International Settlement.

I have received from my British colleague the follow

ing poro memoria which he left at the Japanese Foreign Of

fice yesterday,

”It is clear that the municipal police took all the 

precautions humanlÿ possible during the march of Japanese 

troops through the Settlement on 3rd December and consi

dering the provocation offered by this march it is sur

prising that there were no further incidents. ??

The unrestrained interference of the Japanese military 

authorities is likely to destroy the municipal administrai 

tion and the authority which it exerts for the preservation 

of law and order in the Settlement. By such action the 

Japanese military authorities will gain nothing and will 

only succeed in producing chaos in this thickly populated 

area to the great danger of the many valuable foreign in

terests including Japanese interests."

GREW
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Date _

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo

Secretary of State

PLAIN

From Hankow yJjfeN.R

Washington

a.m

er nine, six p.m,

Dated December 10 937

Rec’d 6 :00

diplomatic

Cl
Twenty-four, December ten, eleven a.m,

Nanking’s 1026

The following communication was sent to

missions represented in Hankow December ten eleven a.m

"The American Ambassador at about twelve p.m. December

nine received a radio message from Mr. Atcheson, in charge of 

the Embassy at Nanking which was despatched at six o*clook 

and transmitted the text of two telegrams addressed by the 

International Committee in charge of the ’safety zone* at 

Nanking to the Japanese and Chinese authorities, respec

tively, making a proposal whereby fighting inside the rn

walled city may be obviated and the probable death of 

many civilians avoided; the Committee asked that these 

tlEssages be communicated through the agency of the Ameri

can Embassies in Tokyo and Hankow to the authorities con

cerned. A copy of the radio message received from Mr. 

Atcheaon is attached hereto for the information of the

.1 4 1937

diplomatic
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2- No, 24, December 10, from Hankow,

diplomatic missions represented in Hankow, 

Immediately on receipt of this message the American 

Embassy in Hankow delivered a copy of it to the appropri

ate Chinese authorities in Hankow and word was received from 

them this morning that the proposal has been laid before 

the highest military command and that when a reply should 

be received from them, it would be communicated immediately. 

Presumably the message to the Japanese authorities in 

Shanghai and Tokyo was similarly transmitted during thE 

evening of December 9, 1937, 

It is to be noted that the International Committee 

solicits from the Embassies their support of the proposal 

in question* The American Ambassador, for his own part, 

has informed the Chinese authorities that the human it air i an- 

proposal of the International Committee at Nanking meets 

with his approval and that he would be glad to see it put 

into force to the fullest extent consistent with plans 

adopted by the Chinese military command,"

Sent to Nanking, repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Sharghai, Peiping repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

JS :
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DI

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo .SPECIAL GRAY
apo From .

Tientsin via^N.R-.
y^57

Dated . December 10» j
Rec’d 12:55 p.m. /

Secretary of State, COPIES SENT TO
Washington. Aiw . i.i.D. -\.

■ IX /

87, December 10, 5 p.m. Sui*

It is reported that during daylight hours from r

December 1st to 7th no Japanese came in from Manchuria

but 5000 went out and 1000 casualties were sent out by

sea.

CALWELL

KLP :

793.94/11560
 

F/FG

i'
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JR CINCAF t from u

December 10, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010. Unconfirmed reports Japanese began general 

attack Nanking about 13:30. Have entered city one place. 

Fighting in progress outskirts Wuhu. Settlement and area 

quiet. 1905.

KLP:WC

I

793.94/11561
 

F/FG

..........................   " ‘■ '*•“*«**• ». .<4^, .
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/11562

Mies Elaine Mitchell,
259 South Bedford Drive, 

Beverly Hills, California.

Madam:
The receipt is acknowledged of the throe undated 

letters in which you ask certain hypothetical questions 
with regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation and re
quest that you be supplied with statistics with regard 
to the amount of money and munitions which Japan and 

China have received from the United states during 
recent months.

The Department is not aware of any loans which 
have in recent years been made or are now being made to 
Japan by American banking or commercial interests. 
With regard to your inquiry concerning the shipment of 

munitions there are enclosed copies, as given to the 

press, of tables giving information in regard to the 
exportation of arms, ammunition, and implements of war 

from the United States for the period July 1, 1937, to 

November SO, 1937, inclusive.
AS

793.94/11562
 

F/A 
//s

-<2
_
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As to your other questions, you will, I believe, 

appreciate that it would be inappropriate and unwise 

for any person in a position' of responsibility to 

answer hypothetical questions on natters of interna

tional Importance. It is suggested, however, that you 

consult the librarian of your public library with re

gard to a list of standard publications from which you 

might obtain information that would enable you to 

answer the questions contained in your letter.
Very truly yours, 

For the Secretary of states

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosuresi

/ Press releases of
CR *^-^7 August 6, Septem-

tmc in 1937. ber ** October 6,DSC 18 1937j. November 4, and
December 6, 1937.

FE:E®C:HES FE
12-15, 16
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR _ GRAY
«« From », . _

Shanghai via N. R,

DAted December 10, 1937

Rec’d 2:55

Secretary of State, ropjng SENT TO 

Washington. C.N.L AND M.LD.

1133, December 10, 4 p.m.
/

My No. 1122,/December 9, 5 p.m.

According to Japanese sources a reply

received to the letter General Matsui is reported to have 

sent General Tang Sheng Chih demanding the surrender of 

Nanking by one today and consequently a general attack 

on the city was launched this afternoon. The fall of 

Nanking is expected very soon. There are no reports of 

developments on the Hongchcw front. In Shanghai there are 

persistent rumors that peace negotiations are being 

carried on, along the lines mentioned in Nanking’s

number 999, December 6, 11 a.m,

Repeated to Nanking, Hankow, Peiping. «<,

GAUSS

RR:WWC

793.94/11563
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
gpo

_ PLAINFrom
Nanking via N.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1032, December

International Committee requests that following be

communicated as soon as possible to Japanese Embassy: 

"International Committee, Nanking, for sake of two 

hundred thousand civilians, seeks prompt and favorable

renly to yesterday’s telegram regarding armistice and 

withdrawal of Chinese troops from walled City of Nanking* 

Signed Rabe, Chairman",

Two. Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Peiping, Hankow* 

Nanking please repeat to Tokyo with request that Embassy 

there communicate to Foreign Office.

ATCHESON O
*sj

WSB

793.94/ 
11564
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....SlltSl&îSllyer/lZL._____________ for .............. Mémo.

from .3tate..Departmen.v 
TO Adviser on Znt.

Economie Affairs.
NAME

.) dated .......  DeÇ. 1, .1937t..
1—1127 «PO

795.94/1|56G

regarding: Rumors from Ear Rast regarding the possibility that 
Japan might declare war on China; steps preparatory to the 
issuance of a neutrality proclamation were being studied. 
Question is what should U.S. do about buying silver from China.

th



GENERAL OFFICES 
96 E. Washington St.

CHICAGO u-t.

DECLASSIFIED, E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0. NAfc. Daté Ù-&75

Telephone National 3342

Hon. Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington» D. C»

My dear Mr. Secretary:

<1VC oefartment 
l.egisu>t' 0UIUping

"O*’1’ °' C

II RtCUVcD
Department of s fate

Hp57 DEC 10 AM $ 51

DIVISION OF
COMMUTATIONS^#-? Æ * /

WASHINGTON,

December 8, 1937

herewithI take the privilege of enclosing
a letter from a very dear friend of mine, who has been in China 
since the days, forty years ago, when we were schoolmates together*

His message comes from the bottom of his •
heart and I know you will be interested in what he has tn say* (0

Assuring you of my highest personal regarda, \
I am

Very sincerely, 01
G)

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION O)
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[COPY:HES]

CHEELOO UNIVERSITY 
Tsinan, Shantung

China

Telegraphic Address: 
’’Cheeloo, Tsinan”

School of Medicine 
Office of the Dean

Ch’ung Te School, 
TSINGTAO.

October 25th, 1937.

Mr. E. A. O’Neal,
American Farm Bureau Federation, 

58 East Washington Street, 
CHICAGO.

Dear Ed,

I am writing to you at this time because I thought 
you personally would be interested in getting a letter 
direct from Shantung province, and also because I know 
that you are very close to the administration, and you 
might think it worth while to pass this letter on to 
someone else.

Our University in Tsinan was closed about three 
weeks ago, owing to the near approach of the Japanese 
army, and Chinese students and teachers are, naturally, 
afraid of this army. We have set up a temporary office 
in Tslngtao.

All the world knows the general war situation out 
here and, apparently, the sympathy of the world is with 
China. The Japanese militarists have the bit between 
their teeth and are running away. Evidently censorship 
and war propaganda are preventing the Japanese people 
from knowing the real situation in China, but it is to 
be hoped that the return to Japan of tens of thousands 
of Japanese merchants who have lived in China for many 
years and built up Japan’s most important trade, and 
also the numbers of wounded that are now being sent back 
will enable the people gradually to know what the real 
situation here is, even if no outside news is allowed to 
enter the country. However, the fact is that the mili
tarists are carrying out their policy of force and ter
rorism. They care nothing for world public opinion, and 
are continuing indiscriminate bombings, on the plea of 
self defence. Japan had the opportunity, years ago, of

getting
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getting all she wanted, economically, from China, through 
friendliness, but she has chosen the opposite policy of 
force, and is throwing the full strength of her war machine 
against China. On the other hand, we see China, considered 
a weak, disunited and unprepared people, putting up a re
markable fight and surprising the world, especially the 
Japanese. The Chinese have many weaknesses which could be 
easily pointed out. They are handicapped by a number of 
inefficient and possibly some traitorous leaders, but, com
pared with a few years ago, the change in the attitude of 
the government and the people is remarkable. Weak leaders 
are gradually being replaced by others: their aviators are 
learning to fight, as well as to fly, and their gunners to 
shoot straighter. The work of preparation of the army and 
the people, as well as of war materials, which Chiang Kai 
Shek has carried on in the last few years is now being ap
preciated. War propaganda is being carried on and the 
Japanese are helping, through their constant bombings of 
non-military areas, to unite the people in their resistance. 
The Chinese are a patient people and used to suffering. They 
are uniting now as never before in their history, and they 
are desparate. Japan may win, temporarily, (though there is 
some doubt about that now) but she is bound to lose in the 
long run. In the end she will suffer more from this war 
than China.

The question which ought to interest you and the Ameri
can government is what relation has the United States to all 
this? Our government and people have always been friendly 
and helpful to China. The blunder of Congress in passing 
the Oriental Exclusion Act thirty years ago stirred up a 
great deal of feeling out here at the time, but more important 
issues have pushed the remembrance of this into the background 
Mr. Stimson tried to stop Japanese aggression in Manchuria in 
1931, but Sir John Simon would not agree to a stiffened at
titude on the part of England and America, so nothing was done 
and Japan ignored the Nine Power Treaty, and set a good 
precedent for Italy, by taking Manchuria.

You have, no doubt, seen in your papers the strong reac
tion produced in China amongst Americans and British, as well 
as Chinese, by the State Department’s advice to Americans to 
leave this country. I see that General Smedley Butler has 
also said that they all ’’ought to get to hell out of here". 
Fortunately, the State Department does not have the power to 
order us out, unless we are guilty of a crime. Mr. Roosevelt 
has shown that his policy is one of goodwill and friendliness 
towards all. This has been well shown by the relation of the 
administration to the republics of South America, and I am 
sure that Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hull appreciate the moral and 
spiritual influence introduced into China by missionaries, 
through preaching, teaching and medicine. But the aspect of

the
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the situation that appeals to the average politician is, of 
course, the financial one. The protest from the American 
Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai you may have seen. Certainly, 
the withdrawal of all Americans from China at this time would 
have been a serious mistake from which American philanthropy 
and business would never have recovered. The action of am- 
bassador Johnson in leaving his post, to go on a battleship 
at Nanking, at the request of the Japanese, created a great 
deal of adverse comment. In fact, the policy of the adminis
tration up to the present, as a Shanghai American paper points 
out, has tended to arouse the contempt of Japan and the ani
mosity of China. We took the lead in the drawing up of the 
Nine Power Treaty, but when Japan breaks this and sets up a 
puppet government in Manchuria, we only write notes. There
fore Japan proceeds to take the next step in the conquest of 
Asia, by attempting to take the north, if not the whole of 
China. If you have any doubt as to the aim of Japan, read 
the memorial of Premier Tanaka to the Emperor, which leaked 
out and was published in 1927. I hate war, but if we have to 
tackle Japan, I think it would be better to do so now than 
after she has conquered a good part of Asia, with its material 
resources.

Up to the present, America has done nothing, but I am glad 
to see that, finally, a conference of the Nine Powers, and 
others, is being called in Brussels. I see that Senator Pitt
man is strongly in favour of something definite being done. 
If the British and American governments had taken some action 
in 1931, Mànchukuo would probably not have come into existence. 
Even now, it may not be too late to do something in China. An 
embargo on exports to Japan would stop the war before long, 
but I do not expect that this can be put into effect by the 
governments. However, the British and American labour parties 
may be able to start a world-wide boycott, which would have 
the desired effect, and not be official. I do not have a copy 
of the Neutrality Law, but I remember that the President dis — 
approved of certain clauses in this, and I am glad to see that 
he has not invoked it. To do so would obviously be to play 
into the hands of Japan, and we should be accused of practically 
being allies of Japan against China. As I see it, China is 
going to survive, and revive, in the course of time. I hope 
she is not going to copy western civilisation to the extent 
of going in for militarism, as all of our nations are doing. 
She will be a tremendous market in the future, besides being 
a power on the Pacific, and when she recovers, her people 
will remember the nations that were friendly and helpful in 
her time of suffering. Of course, I am partial and prejudiced, 
but I hope I can still look at the situation in a realistic 
way. As a missionary medical teacher, I feel that, even now, 
we have a great field of usefulness out here, and, in the future 
our opportunities for service to China will be greater than ever

Yours sincerely,
R. T. SHIELDS

RTSîMMS
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In reply refer to
FB 793.94/11566

December 17 1937

My dear Mr. O’Neal:

Thank you very much for your letter of December 8, 

1937, enclosing a letter of October 25 received by you 

from Dr. R. T. Shields, Tslngtao, China, in regard to 

the Chinese-Japanese situation. Dr. Shields’ letter 

has been read with interest and I assure you that your 

thoughtfulness and courtesy in bringing it to my atten

tion are greatly appreciated.

I have taken the liberty of having a copy of 

Dr. Shields’ letter made for our files and an returning 

the original t o you herewith.

Sincerely yours,

Qerdell Hull.

793.94/I 
I 566

Enclosure: 
From Dr. Shields, 
October 25, 1937.

Hr. Edward A. O’Neal, 
President, American Farm Bureau Federation, 

*»*''*' CR 4^-x 58 East Washington Street,
pi Chicago, Illinois.DBG 15 1937; £>

FE:E<C:HES 
12-14
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
®*o . ;

-------- ,y-----------------
CCPHSS-SENT '1'0
•O.N.I. AND-M.I.D.

PLAIN.FROM M
COMSOPAT

• December 10, 1937

Received 9:20 p.m,

OPNAV WASHINGTON
INFORMATION 2ND MARINE BRIGADE USMC 

COMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF :
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AEEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0110 South China ports quiet 2000.

SMS:RGC

793.94/ 
11567 

F/FG
LEC 

} 
? W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA PLAIN

FRO^IANfÉAI VIA N.R

Secretary of StattojGp;^— 31^'•< I 

Washington I Q.N.l. ANÙ hLi.ll).

Received 5:05 p.m.

Dated December 10, 1937

;-ion

1129, December 10., noon

Nanking’s 1026 .mber 9, 6 p.m

This morning was repeated to Tokyo and 

portion communicated to the Japanese Consul 

pertinent

General for

transmission tp Japanese Embassy

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow, Nanking 

and Peiping

GAUSS

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA PLAIN

FRONBH ANGH AI \ÿJA N.R
-O. itA ocrd i O
O.N.L AND Ai.i.D.

<9^
Secretary of State

Washington

1130, December 10 1 p.m.

Nanking’s 1024, December 9, 4 p.m.

oiviaioi^or raa«i«N

Dated December 10, 1937 
^teceîvie8R8T&ï*p,m. .

^rtm

Position of PANAT was communicated to Japanese.

Consul General this morning with request that he notify 

Japanese forces so that ship might not be endangered by

their military activities

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow, Nanking

and Peiping,

793.9
 4/ I 1569

GAUSS

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA GRAY

FROM NANKING VIA N.Ri

Dated December 10$ 1937

Secretary of State/ .'

Received 3:03 p.m* 
a ro*

Washington
'■

1029. December 10, 3 p.m.

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR

’’The Japanese

bivilsivu '
iASr ‘̂ \

attack on the Kuanghua gate was beaten

off by the Chinese

columns were still

yesterday afternoon, the two northern 

some ten miles from the city, and the

southern column was being held up by the 89th division 

whose artillery firing was audible long after dark.

From the change in direction of this firing apparently 

the Japanese were expelled by the left toward the river#

Weather conditions, no change yesterday. Japanese 

bombing bi-plane;. light, medium, and one flight of 

heavy, the last observed for the first time, concentrated 
CT 

on Chinese defences near the Kuanghua and Chunghua gate» 

and the south city but also bombed other localities 

including a column of trocps on Kuofu Road, and in the 

afternoon, the Pukow water front and railway station
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EDA - 2 - #1029, December 10, 3 p.m. from Nanking 

TO Of ; ï 
where incindiary and 5000 pounds high explosives were 

dropped with no great damage. Usual bombing tactics but 

light planes dived to about '200G in spite of anti-aircraft 

fire which in general was wide and ineffective. Most all 

of heavy planes flew at about 6000 but haze prevented 

good observation.

Buildings in Hsiakuan were fired yesterday afternoon 

beginning just outside main gate frontal although far 

from field of firing and Chinese said they would continue 

the burning today to at least 600 yeards from the walls. 

In agreeing to the proposal of the International 

Committee for a truce Tang Sheng Chih obviously realizes 

the futility of continuing defense of the city in the 

face of Japanese preparations to bring up heavy artillery 

and their undisputed command of the air. 

At nocn today two captive balloons were put up 

by the Japanese and the sound of large shell explosions 

in the direction of the park and of the Kuanghua Gate 

can be plainly heard on the ship".

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai

ATCHESON 

KLPjWWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

F’^&yiG'î’AO VIA

O.N./. A.XO ,u ' /

Received 5 p.m,

Dated DECEmbEr 10, 193

'îjé .S'

December 10, 5 p.m,

I accompanied this morning thE two naval offeeErs

commanding two American dEstroyErs now in port on their 

first call on Mayor of this city. These dEstroyErs arE 

going into drydock here. In rEsponsE to thE hopE ex- 

prEssed by thE senior officer that the Mayor would give 

him ample notice in case of trouble so that the men-of-war 

could be removed (referring to but not mentioning explicit

ly thE allEgEd intEntion to destroy Japanese property), 

the Mayor replied "fundamentally whether or not there will 

be trouble depends on thE Japanese. We need noê expect .‘9 
V-. ■ •, c ■■ ■■ - ■■ ' •1 • ■ - 9

anything to happen here for some days in any case". &

This Consulate concurs with thE Mayor that no

hostilities arE likEly to occur herE for the present, and 

it continues to Relieve.Chinese will not destroy property 

unless Japanese undertake military;.operations against or 

near Tsingtao. . •• rj-- j ? t ' ..

z ■ Sent ; to : the Department,, Hap^ow, PsipingJ- Shanghai *

■ ■ . • ■ «SQgOBINi- -
NPL :RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

r VIA N.R.

Dated December 10, 1937

Received 4:52

1 SENT TO
O.N.L AND MJ.D.

4^
10, 9 a.m.

ays ago the servants of

EDA

Secretary of State

Washington

1028, December 

One. Several <

^Okumura came to me and stated that Chinese soldiers 

had entered Mr. Okumura’s residence at 2 Hsichiao and 

had removed all articles of furniture therefrom. I 

orally informed both the Mayor and the Secretary General 

of the Defense Commander’s headquarters who (?) 

to do what was possible to recover the articles taken. 

Mr. Okumura’s servants, who have recently been living 

in our embassy compound informed me today that the 

articles had not (repeat not) been returned. Please 

inform Mr. Okumura. w

Two. Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Department, 

Hankow, Peiping For the Ambassador.

793.94/11572

ATCHESON

NPL :RGC -n

0
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMYANGPAT
FRONI December 11, 1937

REc'd 7:30 a.m,

ACTION: OPNAV COPtt^r-SENT TO
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE OiN.l. ANB MJ.D.

YANGPAT ■---------- ---------------------- 1
COMSUBRON FIVE 6,
COMDESRON FIVE C
CINCAF
COMSOPAT /
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010. Continuous bombing East and south gatES

Nanking by Japanese planes throughout day. Chinese troops 

mcying into city. River ports above Wuhu quiet. 2132.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7f3>w

MBo
FROM

GRAY d. b.

Tokyo —- — —"

Dated December 11, 1931?

Secretary of State '-.à

Washington

616, December 11, 3 p.m.

Rec’d 7:15 a.m

WnHHltafS

Rf

Department’s 337,/December 10, 6 p.m., march 
Japanese troops through the International Settlement at

Shanghai.

Action taken.

GREW

RR:

793.94/11574
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM
PLAIN

COPIES BENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Shanghai.

Dated

Rec’d

Dlvision of

via N

"Wm«ot of State

December 11, 1937

7 :30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1134, December 11, 9 a.m.

Pertinent portion of Nanking’s 1032, December 10

midnight, was this morning forwarded to the Japanese

Consulate for transmission to the Japanese Embassy.

GAUSS

RR: 01

01
Withdrawal of Chinese troops from Nanking.

Tl

"U
5)
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MBo GRAY AND PLAIN
... From _ . __ _Peiping via N.R.

Dated Dec ember 11,

Rec’d 7 :30 a.m.
Secretary of State, tSUN i 101

Washington, | Û.N-’t. ANp M3-D» j

*1 ’ 812, December 11, 3 p.m..

Embassy’s 811,* DecEn&er 9, 6 p.m.

One, In preparation for celebration of the falf of

Nanking, the local authorities have ordered all pupils 

of elementary schools above the age of ten and all

1957

Division of \.

usrEtf Arms jrt
fâc$-&7 J

of State X

92
.9

1 I 
/^

6*
 2

6Z
.

pupils, of middle schools to prepare to participate in 

a parade. The preparations include the making of paper 

banners with the inscription ’tthe fall of Nanking is the 
•l 

first step in the awakening and birth of a newly rising 

China” and the placing of a red: lantern in front of each 

pupil’s house with the inscription "celebrating the fall 

of Nanking." It is understood the parade will take place 

December ^weIve.. Guns'and fi'reersekErs have been fir Ed 

today in anticipation. The forcing of school children £

to participate in a victory parade has created ill feel» 

ing and bitterness among laeaX^GhChsac and is an Inept “'q 

measure on the part of the Japanese military*,.. 

ütpeated to ihe Ambassador and to Tokyo,.

RR :A LOCKHART
• Ï 

©
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JR ... FROMÇINÇAF

DecEmber 11, 1937

Rec’d 10:15 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND ftRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSOPAT 
COMYANGPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0011. Japanese assault Nanking continues. BelievErd 

have made brEach in walls in vicinity Kwanghwa gate. Small 

dEtachmEnts troops now in city. Unconfirmed rEport 

Wuhu occupiEd. Settlement situation unchanged. -'Seventeen 

armed Japanese soldiers entered Japanese mill American 

sector night tenth, withdrew upon request. 1932.
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Dep

Dated December 11, 1937

GRAY
From

Hankow via N,

Division of

Rec’d 7:30 a.m,

Secretary of State,

Washington.

28, December 11, noon.
I p.M.

Your 1031,f December 10, 11

Copy of message of International Committee has been 

handed to General Chang Chun and tc Minister of Foreign 

Affairs with a statement that I am transmitting this 

without commitment in any sense. For your confidential 

information this message I feel has arrived too late to 

acci mplish any good. It is doubtful whether Chinese here 

would have accepted it in any case because it meant 

surrender of city. Humanitarian interests involved, 

however, «cpe I think appreciated and highly commended.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping repeat 

to Tokyo. 
œ

CSB JOHNSON
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-------------_ . Nanking via if. R.
COPIES SEN i t J .
O.N.I. AND Ml-D. Datrd December .10, 1937

’ Rec’d 9:23 a.m., 11th.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1031, December 10, 11 p.m.

International Committee requests following be 

communicated to Chiang Kai Shek as soon as possible: 

"The International Committee wishes respectfully 

to inform General Chiang Kai Shek through the proper 

channels that Defence Commander Tang Sheng Chih considers 

the committee’s truce proposal right and proper for 

humanitarian reasons. But he must refer to the highest 

authority the question of withdrawal, since he is under 

orders to defend Nanking. The International Committee 

therefore urgently renews its proposal at this critical 
o 

moment when several thousand civilians in Nanking have 

already lost their homes from military causes, and 
xÿ 

when 200,000 are endangered. Signed Rabe, Chairman".

Two. Confidential for the Ambassador from the 

Committee :

"The International Committee upon authoritative 

assurances confirms its statement of Tang’s attitude^ 

Headquarters
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Headquarters is convinced Chiang would agree if he knew 

the military situation. Signed Rabe, Chairman1'.

Three, Sent to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping 

please repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON

CSB
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, , .. department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs 
/ December 9, 1937.

MrL^Secretary:

Lieutenant General Fuji! in 
hie letter observes that purely 
aggressive wars are unknown in 
Japan's long history and enumer
ates various alleged examples of 
China's hostile aots against Japan. 
The letter follows the usual line 
adopted by Japanese apologists 
and need not be read.

FE: JWBsSMJ

• ' ■ >'eW-
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The Honorable 
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary;

I have just received a letter from
General Jh^ii, who was Chief of Staff of Kuroki’s 
Army during the Russo-Japanese War. It was while ***
acting as American observer with that Army that *****
I became acquainted with him. I do not know what ***
position he occupies now, nor whether he is still 
in active service. 9?

Thinking that this letter might have O
some bearing upon the relations of our Government 
with the Japanese, I am enclosing a copy for your 
information. It is so palpably propaganda as to 
be somewhat amusing, and I doubt its value to you ;>* 
except possibly that it may indicate a general 
plan on the part of the Japanese Government to 
influence opinion in the United States.

With high esteem and great respect, 
believe me,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
RECEIVED

C2 3 0-1937

OFFICE OF THE SECfêMsure
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COPY 81 Obanmachi, Yotsuya, 
Tokyo, Japan,

Nov. 14th, 1937.

General John J. Pershing,

My dear general,

It is 33 years since your excellency was as

military attache of Japan1s most esteemed America with us in Kuroki’s

hdqrs in Manchuria. It was my great pleasure to hear of your excel-

lencie’s great exploits as Commander-in-Chief of American forces in

the great War and to think you are still enjoying your good health.

Of our comrades in Manchuria, Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton once sent me
(D 
01

his work, "A Staff Officer’s Scrap Book” and recently gave me his ID

letter and photograph. Maj.-General Hoffïnan of Germany also gave

me his works ("Der Krieg der versaumten Gelegenheiten" and "Tannenberg,

wie es wirklich war") but I am sorry he is no more. Mr. Frederick

Palmer of Collier’s Weekly called on me a few years ago and told me

I 1580

how he had served in the World War.

As to the present hostilities between China and Japan, I wish

to lay before you a few remarks of mine on the affair and humbly ask

you to pay your attention to them. Looking backward, first, why did

the China and Japan War of 1894-5 happen? Because China, violating

treaties about Korea, suddenly despatched her armed force about one

brigade strong to Chemulpo, without giving any notice to us. This

compelled us to send our troops to confront them. If we had taken

no steps then, China would have swalled up Korea completely. Ihen

in 1904 we did our best to avoid war against Russia by proposing even£O

10
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concessive measures. But Russia looked on us with contempt and con

sidered us easy to deal with and paid no attention to what we proposed. 

So we were conçelled to stand against her even at the eleventh hour. 

If we had remained still, all Manchuria and Korea must have fallen to 

her hand. In the World War we most faithfully performed our duties 

in accordance with Anglo-Japanese Alliance Treaty. ’Rien we returned 

our blood-bought Tsingtao ungrudgingly to China. Such instance we 

feel is not very often the case in the world history. As you wit

nessed in the Manchurian field, we treated as well the Russian wounded 

as our own men. I myself was criticized by my fellow soldiers as 

treating the enemy even better than our own men. How well we pro

tected the local inhabitants, how our discipline was perfectly kept, 

I think the 17 military attaches and 18 press correspondents of the 

powers must own by their witness gained while they were in our First 

Army.

Manchuria, where our blood was often shed, now at present by our 

humane and philanthropic help has become an independent power and the 

facts testify how that nation are free and happy to enjoy their lives 

and are advancing daily toward civilisation, much in contrast to the 

vast inhabitants of China Proper.

Purely aggressive wars are unknown in our long history. For 

several years before the present affair, we acted with utmost persever

ance In the Far East, while the instances of China’s hostile acts may 

be enumerated as follows:

1. In the Chinese primary school text books, the antagonizing and show

ing contempt of Japan has been mentioned for years to implant such
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thought in young minds.

2. China propagated publicly by newspapers, posters, or addressed 

the same thought as above.

3. In every China’s open ports, all possible impediments were laid in 

the ways of our merchants and their business was almost stopped.

4. Violating the Peace Treaty of 1932, China constructed strong defence 

works around Shanghai. In North China also such works were constructed, 

thus eagerly preparing for the war against Japan. When such works 

were complete, China began challenging us in every way.

Under such circumstances, we were still patient and endeavoured to 

continue friendly relation with China, who mistook this peaceful attitude 

of ours for our weakness and began at last firing at our garrison at 

Lukouchiao in North China. Then in Shanghai they murdered a naval 

officer and a seaman of ours. There still we tried to localize the 

affair and even facing a big force we with less than 3000 seamen form

ing our landing party on the spot tried to protect our civil inhabitants. 

But China augumented her forces to several ten-thousands and opened 

attack on our seamen a nd civilians, thus exposing them to utmost danger. 

This compelled us to land our army forces in Shanghai.

After the opening of hostilities, China did not hesitate to resort 

to such inhuman ways as follows:

1. On their retreat, their soldiers threw poisons into the wells. They 

did that by orders. Some of our men and horses fell sick by drinking 

from such wells.

2. In the northern front they used women in the first line. 

3. Numberless were the cases of their misusing our flags.
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4. They mixed civil-dress-soldiers among their troops and if they were 

killed, they proclaimed that the Japanese had killed the civilians.

5. They did cruel deeds to our sanitary corps and our wounded.

6. At Tungchow, east of Peking, they cruelly murdered nearly a hundred 

Japanese inhabitants including women and children.

7. They often made use of dumdum bullets. These bullets were also 

found left in their positions.

8. They made uses of poison gasses in the front line.

9. They fired at our hospital ships and field hospitals and wounded 

several.

10. They disguised their air-planes into Japanese planes.

11. Several of them fought under the cover of the flags of third powers.

We Japanese have never bombed at men and materials that have no con

nection with warfare. We paid utmost attention not to put civilians 

into danger. Some of our planes, when they could not locate their ob

jectives, returned empty handed. The rumour that our Navy sunk Chinese 

junks is a pure falsehood. Many radio news from China are always full 

of such falsehood. Our bushido never can dream to massacre noncombattants. 

It is plain enough that we in accordance to its time-honoured principles 

are fighting most humanely and gentlemanly.

By what I have written above it may be plain that because of China’s 

unbearable antagonism and contempt of us, massacres, and commercial 

hindrances we have taken up the ways of self-defence, and that they often 

resorted to inhuman ways while we are entirely free from such censure.

So the entire responsibility of the present affair rests on China. People
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of nations who hope for the early cessation of hostilities must render 

no help to China. If not the affair will only be lengthened.

We flatly and absolutely deny communism. China has already been 

greatly communistic. If conmunism pervades China, other powers too 

will not be put in very advantageous position. And Chiang Kai-shek’s 

government has firmly grasped the communists’ hands, who are violently 

anti-Japanese. Moreover Japan has no desire for territory. We always 

highly esteem the interests of a third power. Also we want to become . 

the best friend of China. If she wishes to live in prosperity and peace 

in the East, she must put end to her anti-Japanese attitude and give up 

all mean ways of trying to weaken us by courting the help of a third 

power. However let the dead past bury its dead and let sincerity and 

mutual trust come back. Then hostilities will soon cease.

We shall never forget that Japan for decades has enjoyed hearty 

good will of America and trust that we are still in most friendly 

relation. I sincerely hope that the ladies and gentlemen of your 

country will come at most correct recognition of the causes of the 

present affair.

I have the honour to remain

your excellencie’s most faithful friend.

(Signed) S. Fuji! Lt.-Gen.
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Beoember 10 19S?

My dear General Pershing :
X appreciate vary much your courtesy in sending 

me enclosed with your letter of December 8, 1937, a 

copy of a letter addressed to you by Lieutenant General 
8. Fuji! in regard to the present situation in the Far 
East.

Although the Department's information indicates 

that Lieutenant General Fuji! is no longer on the active 

list of the Japanese Army, his letter to you is of 
interest because of the similarity of its tenor to other 

Japanese statements, official and otherwise, on the 

subject of the present conflict between Japan and Ohina 

and because it bears out the desire manifest in many 

circles in Japan for American sympathy and good will.
With warm personal regards, X remain, 

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

J
John J. Pershing, U. S. A., Z-r ÿfâ origi- U

J/] * 
A General of the Armies, 

CR "
DEC 10 i»37.P« War Départaient.

FEïJWBîSMJîREK FE >
12/10/37 ''Wfty

793.94/11580
 

F/A

f
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The General Conference Commission on worlp Peace
OF THE

5R«v. *alph w. sock^.. RECE/veiMETHODIST episcopal church 
chairman . u Qp ST/7A9 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois

REV. ERNEST FREMONT TITTLE
RECORDING SECRETARY

DEC II AM 9 jp

D • V1SI (
Members of the Commi£fidiMl,([^: 

Rev. Walter Aitken
Lincoln, Nebraska ’ / '• ’ '

Rev. William H. Alderson
Hempstead, N. Y.

Rev. Robert M. Atkins 
Flint, Michigan

Rev. Harold C. Case 
Topeka, Kansas 

Rev. Ralph E. Diffendorfer 
New York, N. Y.

Mr. Anson C. Fry 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Mr. George E. Keith 
Manchester, Conn.

Professor Wiley W. Mather 
Upland, Calif.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam 
Omaha, Neb.

• ùblS

1e)}

The Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of States 
Washingtons D. C.

My dear Secretary Hull :
Rev. David J. Shenton 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Rev. Ralph W. Sockman 

New York. N. Y. 
Rev. Ernest F. Tittle 

Evanston, Ill.
Mrs. George H. Tomlinson 

Evanston, Ill.
Miss Ada Townsend 

Evanston, Ill.
Rev. Bruce S. Wright 

Erie, Pa.

Executive Committee
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam 

Chairman
Rev. Ernest F. Tittle 

Recording Secretary
Mr. Anson C. Fry
Rev. Merle N. English 

Co-operating member 
representing Board of 
Education

Rev. Charles F. Boss, Jr.

Board of Education 
Committee on 
World Peace Education

Rev. Lucius H. Bugbee
Dean W. C. Coffey 
Rev. W. E. J. Gratz 
Dean Thomas F. Holgate 
Pres. Daniel L. Marsh

Ex Officio 
Rev. Merle N. English 
Rev. Harry W. McPherson

Rev. Charles F. Boss. Jr. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MR. HAROLD K. WRIGHT 
TREASURER

16 1957
December 9, 1937

Di^isiün

I am enclosing the statement officially 
adopted by the General Conference Commission on 
World Peace of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
its annual meeting November 16 and 17* The document 
approaches the proposals from the point of view of 
the Christian religion» Nevertheless it also approves 
economic and political proposals consistent, we be
lieve, with our point of view.

The Commission instructed me to send this 
statement to you and to request that it be brought to 
the attention of Mr. Roosevelt, because of its bear
ing on our foreign policy with reference to the Far 
East and our great desire to see an easing of tensions 
at the point of international economic conflict.

Our Commission took cognizance of the con
structive efforts being put forth by our State D apart
ment and have consistently urged support for your ef
forts to relieve international economic tensions through 
favorable trade agreements, efforts at conciliation, 
and a willingness to cooperate with other nations in the 
interest of a peaceful solution to our problems.

Assuring you of our cooperation wherever pos
sible in the effort to maintain peace in the world, I 
am,

793.94/11581
 

F/FG

cfb-w

Sincerely yours

Executive Secretary
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STATEMENT ADOPTED BY
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON WORLD PEACE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 16 AND 17, 1937

The World Peace Commission approaches the extremely diffi- 
ficult problems of the present international situation from the 
standpoint of Christian faith in the revelation of God in Christ. 
As revealed in Christ, God is a God of love who condemns sin which 
is a denial and betrayal of the claims of fellowdiip, and who re
deems sinners byway of the cross,- that is, by sacrificial effort 
in their behalf. The nature of God as thus revealed is the persis
tent ground of human existence and the true standard of human con
duct. Mankind can prosper only insofar as it recognizes and obeys 
the law of love. The wages of sin is death. The reward of selfish
ness is war, economic disaster, and a growing eclipse of the cultur
al values of civilization. Moreover, a world tormented by war and 
preparations for war can be redeemed only insofar as it chooses the 
way of the cross. It cannot overcome evil with evil; it can only 
overcome evil with good. This conclusion must be our guide if we 
are determined to approach the problems of the present world situa
tion from the standpoint of Christian faith in the revelation of 
God in Christ,

I.

We cannot, therefore, suppose that war is an effective means 
of achieving any good end, even though it should be waged under the 
auspices of the League of Nations in the same of ’’collective se
curity/ or under the auspices of united democracies in order to op
pose the advance of fascism and to make the world safe for democrat
ic processes and ways of life. War, which "involves compulsory en
mity, diabolical outrage against human personality, and a wanton dis
tortion of the truth”, as was said by the World Conference held last 
summer at Oxford - war is itself an evil; and you cannot overcame 
evil with evil. At this point, accordingly, we desire to reaffirm 
the statement made by our Commission two years ago:

”We yield to no one in our admiration of men 
who hitherto, in full accord with public sentiment 
and the dictates of their own conscience, have given 
up their lives in war. But war, whatever may have 
been true of it in the past, is now productive only 
of evil. It involves (a) the slaughter of human 
beings, including women and children; (b) violation 
of personality; (o) lying propaganda; (d) delib
erate breeding of the spirit of hate> (e) vast de
struction of property; (f) unsettling of the economic 
structure of society, threatening the collapse of cred
it, the curtailment of commerce, widespread unemployment, 
world-wide reduction of the standard of living, with 
here and there actual starvation; and furthermore,
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(g) it threatens the destruction of democracy and 
encourages the spread of fascism; (h) it puts 
in the place of moral law the doctrine of mili
tary necessity; and (i) it distorts the religion 
of Jesus into the religion of a war god. There
fore, we feel bound to conclude that war is 
a word which we use deliberately because of its 
religious connotations, signifying as it does an 
offense not only against man but also against God.”

Also, we would call renewed attention to the position officially 
taken by the Methodist Episcopal Church at its last General Con
ference :

"War is social sin. War as we rum know it is 
utterly destructive. It is the greatest social sin 
of modern times, a denial of the ideals of Christ; 
a violation of human personality; and a threat to 
civilization. Therefore we declare that the Metho
dist Episcopal Church as an institution does not en
dorse, support or purpose to participate in war."

II.

Nor can we suppose that an economic boycott, whether 
governmental or individual, is an effective means of defending the rights 
of the weak and opposing the aggression of the strong. Today, the em
ployment of economic force is favored by many persons who, feeling com
pelled to disavow' the^ use of military force, none-the-less feel con
strained to find and use some means of putting an end to outrageous 
wrong. But this means - an economic boycott - we feel obliged to re
ject for the following reasons:

1. An economic boycott, if effective, may kill people just as 
certainly, although not as quickly, as bombs or machine guns. It may 
kill them by the slow, agonizing process of malnutrition. It may kill 
not only the guilty but also (and more likely) the innocent, including 
women and children. Moreover, it is bound to stimulate the spirit of 
ill-will and hate both in those who use it and in those against whom 
it is used. Also, it is bound to provol» reprisals, as does the use 
of poison gas or any other instrument by which men undertake to reform 
their fellows by killing or injuring them and causing them to suffer. 
Like war, of whose psychology it undoubtedly partakes, an economic 
boycott is itself an evil; and you cannot overcome evil with evil.

2. An economic boycott, if it should threaten (from the stand
point of the aggressor) to become effective, will almost certainly 
lead to armed resistance - war. In the present situation a desperate 
Japan, finding willing allies in other "have-not" nations, might 
precipitate another world war rather than submit to utter defeat and 
downfall.
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3. An economic boycott, by fixing attention upon the sins of 
others and diverting it from one's own sins, would not serve to 
eliminate those economic maladjustments which today are a primary 
cause of world unrest. On the contrary, it would only serve to 
obscure them and thus to leave basic problems unsolved.

III.

Believing that evil can only be overcame with good, we 
advocate :

1. Repentance; We, too, have sinned against China, we of
the West who have compelled her under military threat to grant 
"concessions," involving ninety-nine year leases of ports 
serving as bases for our tirade and also for our navies; options 
to exploit her mineral resources in our own interest] control 
of her banking, credit, finance, and tariff regulation; permis
sion to build railroads through public lands, exempt from taxation, 
et cetera. Unless and until we repent of our own sins, we can 
hardly expect Japan to be greatly affected by our "moral" con
demnation,

2. Works meet for repentance.

a. Withdrawal of all foreign military and naval forces 
from Chinese territory and waters. (The presence of our own gun
boats and marines leaves us no moral right to protest against 
the presence of an armed Japan in China.)

b. Surrender allncoucessions" by which we are able to 
exploit the resources of China in our own interest and to the loss 
of the Chinese people. For a limited but adequate period we believe 
that the United States, in the case of its own nationals, should 
provide for the indemnification of business losses thus incurred. 
Any temporary increase in taxation resulting from this measure 
would be as nothing compared to the economic loss incurred through 
war.

c. Surrender of all claim to the special privileges of 
"extraterritoriality." Americans who take up residence in China, 
whether as industrialists, bankers, merchants, or missionaries, 
should do so at their own risk, seeking from their own government 
only such protection of property and life as may be secured through 
peaceful negotiation.

3. Refusal to supply any belligerent with the means of making 
war. This, of course, follows from any thorough-going repudiation 
ofF1war as a means of seeking any good end. We urge the application 
of our present neutrality legislation to the Far Eastern situation, 
and the passage of mandatory legislation which in the event of war, 
declared or undeclared, would make it illegal to assist either

-Mfr.*
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belligerent to carry on the war, whether (a) by loans of money; 
or (b) by sales on any terms, of such war«<naking materials as guns, 
shells, lethal gas, bombing planes, armored tanks, gasoline, oil, 
scrap iron, et cetera; or (c) by sales of any article of commerce 
in excess of its normal export during a five-year period preceding 
the war. The enforcement of such legislation should, of course, 
be accompanied by a public and persistent offer to act as mediator 
in the dispute.

4. Renunciation, of economic warfare by

a. Providing access to raw materials on equal terms for 
all peoples;

b. Providing freer access to essential markets. If 
and when necessary, tariffs and quotas should be fixed under con
ditions of international conference and agreementt

o. Stabilizing currency;

d. Improving the standard of labor and living by inter
national agreement as is being done by the International Labor Office.

We urge American business men, especially those who have mem
bership in Christian churches, to give full and persistent support 
to this approach to the economic problem, which is called for alike 
by Christian faith and by the demands of a sane and far-seeing states
manship.

5. Renunciation of economic imperialism by "the abolition of the 
whole conception of individual ownership of undeveloped territories •** ( 
(A recent recommendation of Lord Robert Cecil). Undeveloped territories 
should be placed under international control with the understanding that 
their resources are to be developed and used primarily for the benefit 
of tiie native population, and secondarily for the benefit of all the 
rest of the world.

6. Military disarmament. This, we are convinced, can be made 
to accompany economic disarmament. If peoples are delivered from 
economic fear, they will be glad to be rid of the mounting burden 
of taxation created by a race in armaments. Future disarmament con
ferences should include representatives of business, the professions, 
labor, and youth, not merely representatives of government, the army, 
and the navy.

V. A permanent international economics office corresponding 
to the now extsHng International Labor Office. A recommendation 
of this character, recently made by the King of the Belgians, has 
received favorable editorial comment both in Europe and the United 
States.
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8. A persistent attempt in every nation to solve the problem 
of distribution to -Hie end that

a. Enforced unemployment may be ended;

b. Peoples may be able themselves to consume most* if 
not all* of the goods they produce; Apr»

c. International trade may become a friendly inter
change of goods and services.

This* we believe* is utterly essential. Unless it is undertaken and 
pushed to a successful issue* war and rumors of war will continue; 
for industrialized nations will continue to engage and compete 
in imperialist adventures in hope of finding release for capi'tal 
accumulations and surplus products.

9. A persistent attempt to educate the minds and hearts of 
men to the end that there may be an intelligent will to peace. 
Here the school and the church must work together. We earnestly 
recommend the creation in every local church of a standing Com
mittee on Peace whose function is to promote knowledge of world 
conditions and such mental and moral attitudes as make for peace.

10• Immediately* we urge financial support of efforts to re
lieve the vast war-bred suffering in China^ Japan, Spain and Ethiopia. 
Wa rannmiand full use of channels of relief already in existence. 
These include the China Emergency Relief Fund of the Board of Foreign 
•Missions and the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society* 150 Fifth Avenue* 
New York City* N.Y.; and the Friends Service Committee, 20 South 
12th Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

Ralph W. Sockman* Chairman

Ernest F. Tittle* Recording Secretary, 

Charles F. Boss, Jr.* Executive Secretary
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Beoahber 13, 1S3?

dear Mr, Mat
fhaüt yea far year letter of Deeouber 

ninth enclosing « W of <&• otatoMt adestod 
by the Morel Oanferonoe Meissien on world 
Peace the VeUodiet FpisoMl Mm at Ito 
casual sooting bold on MoUbor eiiteeath and 
seventeenth. I appreciate your sending Mis to 
ne and an glad to have it. I fool happy Mat 
the groat objective of world peace io receiving 
cuoh careful, thoughtful and understanding study 
as the statonsnt ahioh yea Mt so Moo*. I 
think all of us arc cosing to understand that 
lasting peace can bo node secure only as the 
result Jt tollfully building the kind of fOM 
dations upon Mich alone it oca root* The 
whole problou of peace goes doss to the heart 
of Christianity*

With appreciation for your statoaeat, bo» 
lieve ne,

Sincerely years,

Reverend Charles y. Roes, Jr., 
MO Rash street.

Chioago, Hl tools*

:r<* • £-<2 ■ <

FBSsABN

793.94/1 1581 
F/FG
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Date -----

“°enb8r 16 1M,

m reply refer to 
FE 795.94/11581

My dear Mr. Bossi

The receipt la acknowledged of your letter of 

December 9, 1957, with which you enclose a statement 

officially adopted by the General Conference Commission 
on World Peace of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Its 
annual meeting on November 16 and 17.

The contents of your letter and its enclosed 

statement setting forth the views of your organisation 

in regard to the situation In the Far East have re

ceived careful consideration, and your courtesy In 

making these views known to the Department la greatly 
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of statei

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
The Reverend 

Charles F. Boss, Jr., 
_/,'■> Executive Secretary, 
CR 7 | The General Conference Commission Z/

DEC 16 1937.FM on World Peace of the Methodist )
Episcopal Church, IMfJ*

740 Rush Street, 
rtf Illinois.

FE:KFP:HES fÎe
12-16 . “

793.94/11581
 

F/A 
.
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MLte» Mgs. Date U-/8-TS _

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB o OF. r B FROM GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

ot vieil 
SEftVICfc

7.1 R;œt$77i:30
Secretary of State

Washington

Dated. December 11,

a.m.

1035, December 11, 1 p.m,

i

One. All Americans within Nanking were reported 

safe at 1 o’clock last night.

Two. Air raids yesterday were directed chiefly 

against Kwanghua and south gates but one bomb was 

dropped in Wutaishan area of city’s western section 

at edge of so-called safety zone, causing number of 

casualties. Shells were reported to have fallen near 

the main circle in Chungshan road east and Kuofu and 

two in the neighborhood of the Hsinkuan railway station. 

The former were from Japanese batteries outside Kuanghua 

gate in the military airfield area which was in Japanese 

hands, the latter from batteries belonging to the Japan

ese right column approaching the city from Chihsiashan 

area north side of Purple Mountain and in the direction 

of one of the two Japanese captive balloons visible. 

Advance of these batteries and deviation of their fire 

to the left may compel the PANAY to move further up river

and
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2- No. 1033, December 11, from Nanking.

and Americans in the city were last night so informed.. 

Three. Japanese bombing planes passed over the 

PANAY yesterday afternoon but did not drop any bombs 

within hearing distance*

Four. Burning of Hsiakuan continues* British 

"Bridge House" Hotel was burned yesterday afternoon after 

being looted. American Church Mission property in Hsia

kuan was at that time reported as still safe. There 

were two large fires on the Pukow water front last night, 

one of which is believed to havt been the burning of the 

passenger i'el'ry pontoon and shed near the railway station.

Four. Telephone communication with the city still 

bping maintained through Asiatic Petroleum Company instal

lation but presence nearby of machine gun nests and 

occasional rifle fire along the shore last evening makes 

after dark telephoning inadvisable.

Five. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai *

ATCHESON

RR :CSB
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By MLttw* 0, Date _I2-/8*7S

Ï 7'( 

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo

QPO

PLAIN
FR<ÿânking via N.R,

Dated December

nW \W%ajiORITY.

«'•'*àn2J,WV*ÏD35 , December 
aajMVOa*’**

Secretly of State, 

Washington.

Rec’d 11:45 a«m.

At 2 :45 p.m. today shells began falHnS(PART ONE).

on the near shore not far upriver from the PAN AY, Reluc

tant to leave Sanchao and possibility of further contact

SS
SI

I/f
r6

-£
6£

with Americans PANAY delayed moving until shells were 

falling in the w ater ahead and on the opposite bank and 

then proceeded upriver about twelve miles from Nanking 

to mileage two hundred eight above Woosung where vessel 

is now anchored. As from this Embassy., please communicate 

our positions to Japanese Embassy with request that appro

priate instructions be issued to Japanese forces including 

air force since Japanese bombing planes have flown dally 

over the PANAY at the San Chiaho as well as former 

Hsiakuan anchorage.

Two. British vessels also proceeded upriver. 

Three. Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Department* 

Hankow Peiping. Peiping please repeat to Tokyo with
g U 

request. ®
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By MgS. Date -----

<2 7 "

2». No. 1035, December 11, from Nanking.

request that Embassy Tokyo kindly take appropriate action 

with respect to last sentence first paragraph above.

For the Ambassador.

ATCHESON
CSB :

* *'*♦•.*> 4NH Mu «su
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED X-

LMS From
COMSDP.AT '

ACTION:
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5
C )MDESR0N 5 ,
CINCAF
CODPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AM-’MBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0111 South China porto quiet 200

1957December

Rec’d 3

4.

M/ft

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sms «PO J
This telegram was re-”' f' 

ceived in navy cipher and 
must be closely parapphrased 
before being released for 
publication. ’

Department of State

Division o f

From <-■-<
ALUSNA, PEIPING

* December 12, 193 

‘Rtc'd 4:20 p.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO : CINCAF

0012 Estimates Japanese troops in North China 

as on 9 December in thousands. Highest 350, lowest 

225 including Kwantung army. Observer on spot reports 

war spirit strong in Hankow with new levies straining.. 

Expect something definite local political situation 

possible tomorrow or Tuesday. Likely Tsao Kun Wupei 

Fu Hsieh Yuan setup. 2030 

emb

795.94/I 
I 535
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
COMSOPAT

From DEGEihbtr IE, 1937

Rcc’d 11:40 a#m,

ACTION: OPNAV 
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE TTSMn Y ‘ - •- -....~

5 IcOPH^rSENT TO
CINCAF O.N.l. AND M.I.D.
COMYA.NGPAT L—--------------------
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

b

0112 South China ports quiet 2000.

\sc

RR:

793.94/I 158
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/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB CINCAF
... >!

DEoember' 12, 1937

Reo’d 11:47

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMG----------- --------------

AMCON SHANGHAI COPtfcS-SLNT 10
COM) ES R ON 5 z^ * a *1 I D
COMSUBRON 5 „1_____
COMYANGPAT ' £j?X.
COMS OPAT y

AMN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

a.m.

0012 Japanese have entered Walls Nanking two places

advancing slowly aided heavy artillery fire from Purple 

Mountain. Chinese resistance strong although some troops 

have withdrawn across river to Pukow. Large sections 

city burning. Wuhu occupied yesterday. Japanese troops 

estimated one division returned Shanghai from Soochow. ,-n 

Seven transports off Woosung. Shanghai, Nanking, 

Hangchow railroads being repaired, Japanese rolling £* b 

stock now in use between Woosung. Shanghai Settlement

94/
I 1587

quiet 1940.

RR:
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Bv iriLtt- 0 Nife. Dale n-lf-K ..

/ 
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CA

•FO , FROfliricaf

Dated

Reed 4

Action: USS AUGUSTA USS MARBLEHEAD 
Info: 2nd Brigade (USMC) Amcon Shang] 

Comsubron Five, All ships at SI 
Comdesron Five, Comyangpat, Coi 
.Opnav, USS EDSA^L, Comsixteen, 
Shanghai, 
Priority to USS MARBLEHEAD

1113. AUGUSTA will not depart Shanghai until

further notice 1108.

793.94/II5J
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MM CINCAF rr,FROM ,
Rec’d. 9:10am. Decern/er 13, I937

Action : opnav

INFO : COMYANGPAT 
COHSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CHINA

0013 General Matsui’e headquarters announced capture

Nanking Chinese troops surrendering unconditionally 2140.

7W

795.94/I 1589

s 
a
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Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sms
This tElegram must bE 

closEly paraphrased bE- 
fort being communicatEd 
to anyone.

FROM
' COMYANGPAT

Division of
FAR LÀSTEIWAFFÂI

De çember 12, 1937

Rec’d 5:54 p.m,

Department of State

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO : NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION

0012 ThrEE air attacks madE on British gunboats 

CRICKET and SCARAB with convoy twelve milES abovE 

Nanking during afternoon. Eighteen bombs dropped, No 

dirEct hits ExcEpt on onE mErchant vessel. Both gun

boats opEnEd firs on attacking planES. 2112 

sms

795.94/11590 
F/A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA

(FROlS0MYANGPAT
Orvieio#ofr(Nt««N Dated Dec. 13, CMMVK* AmMINWraATIQM n

y JRe cd 4 a.m .

1937

Action: Cincaf,

Info: USS OAHU
O.N.l. ANB~tVU.D.

7<?3<H
<

Passed by Cincaf to Opnav for Information

0013. Have urged Hashimoto through British at Wuhu 

not attack Hoshien until American and other foreign refug

ees have been embarked. Expect OAHU arrive Wuhu early 

tomorrow morning and have requested British convey this 

information to local Jap authorities 1247.

SMS

795.94/I 1591
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Dy 0. —NARS, Date !2-/8»75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYFROM
Nanking via N,

Dated December

R.

11, I937

Rec’d 12:45 p m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1034, December 11, 2 p. m,

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR

W Divisionoi

piment of Stmt y

"According to the best available information

from several foreign observers ashore the Chinese

still hold slopes of Purple Mountain in the park area 

but Cantonese troops from the Tangshan Road now are 

found inside the city; the Japanese are just outside 

the Kuanghua gate; and the South City and especially 

the positions held by 88th division outside the 

south gate are being heavily shelled with 75*s, at 

least some 105’s a. d possibly larger calibre. Aerial 

bombardment of these two gate areas continues and 

Pukow was raided yestu/day afternO' n and again at 

1Z15 p. m. today. The gate to Hsiakuan is still open. 

Reliable sources insist that General Tang would welcome 

a truce to arrange evacuation of his troops from 

Nanking".

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESON
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sy o, naEst Daté

k.

CA oeÆEIÆiGRAM*RECEIVED
Gray

i NANKING VIA N.R.

of Wt^iwiFROWatE d Dec0i
MMVKM A0MtNI0TaATI«N

Reed 8:09

1

Se ere tary of State , r 
j h ; 

’Vashington. eii

11, 1937

p.m.; or \
cASrW

< 1 ? .’rj.

1036, December 11, 6 p.m

One. Shelling which was heavy this morning in south 

of city and inside Kwanghua gate was extended further into 

town this afternoon. Shells fell.? (one) on Chungshan road 

in front of the Fuchang Hotel, killing about fifty persons 

(two) in back of the hotel, (three) at American Bible 

Teachers Training School in Wutaishan area (/) property 

damage. Attempts were made to bomb and shell anti-aircraft 

battery near the Embassy and Embassy compounds were said to 

have filled with Chinese refugees. One foreign observer 

predicted that Japanese units would probably force their

793.94/
I 

I 593

way through Kwanghua gate by this evening.

Two. Mew firing appeared this afternoon in Hsiakwan 

section, notably northern. Pulcow passenger ferry pontoon 

looked intact today, last night’s fire having been down 

river from it, and the principal railvzay station buildings 

did not appear to be damaged by heavy bombing today.

Three, Shore telephone connection with the city 

broken this afternoon and it was reported that ligjht 

water services xrere ceasing to function. Before the 

PANAY

was

and

Tl
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MARS. Date

CA —2--1036 from banking...

PA'*TA1- moved thia afternoon we saw police on shore pre

paring to embark across the river, later several hundred 

issued into Taiwan (?) for the same purpose, and the city 

is now presumably without police.

Four, Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow. 

Peiping, Shanghai. Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON

RG-C ’’PL
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0 ttfe. M. .MW _

COMES SENT 10 I 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN, GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY 

FR9Maton via N.R.

MB?

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMEM3ASSY .PANKOW 
AMCONSUL S.NALGHAI

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

December 11, 4

December ninth three raids cn Canton Hong Kong 

railway Tengtouha and Cheungmuktou sections and two raids 

on Canton Hankow railway between Yingtak and Canton. 

Damage to- tracks not serious. Bombs barely missed two 

grains tn Canton Heng Kong line one an express. Author

ities now expect regular attacks on trains and have re

duced service to Heng Kong to one evening train daily.

December 10th seven planes dropped about twenty- 

3 / five bombs at Shiuchow aviation firlxfc establishments 

with censiderablE reported damage and according to gov

ernmental officials used machine guns on Shiuchow popu

lace.

This morning planes raided Cante n Hong Kong railway "H

demolishing Tintongwai station and slightly damaging >

tracks, C^nt< n Hankow line also raided. Damage not 

important. One Japanese be mb er shot dc;wn near Yingtak. xj
Ane ther alarm this afternoon, x t"1

A § '°

793.94/11594
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NARS. Date U-&7$-----

2- December 11, frcm Canton. 
: - - - - x-i, i-<... ...... . .

A S£o,.nd highway frcm C^n tp Heng Kong border 

Via Tengkun and Cheungmuktcv has been opened. British 

authorities have finally complied with Chinese request 

to complete shert unfinished link between Chinese roads 

and. Heng Kong highway. Bridge will shortly be constructed 

at Shumchun which will complete unbroken highway to 

Hong Ke ng. Local Chinese circles manifesting great re

lief ever Central Government’s determination to continue 

war. Patriotic student parade held on ninth at Canton, 

Popular Fn nt leaders arriving here from Shanghai are 

reported tc have been warmly welcomed and to be energet

ically urging increased popular resistance.

Missionaries report that Japanese naval fences 

continue to- make landings on Islands near entrance to 

west river delta and tc take soundings, but these land

ings appear t. be < nly exploratory and temporary. Food 

and. water seem tc be main objectives. Mailed Hong Kong, 

Swatow.

LINNELL

RGCîNPL
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ByTfltttfrn Daté I&&7S

3a -/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo

D«**wn*»fMn-or stat*

Hankow

AM.'

N.R

Secretary of State,

?y Washington,

via
DIVISION <$f N0NSIMM

MUIVKM AaMiNisraATlON Dated' December 12<^92\,

^Wnignt $fa.

REc’d 2f00

O.N.I. AND M.l.D.

p.m

29, December 12, 10 p,m,

British gunboats SCARAB and CRIKET with JARDINE 

hulk and merchant ship WHANGPOO loaded with foreign 

refugees were deliberately bombed this afternoon. No 

casualties reported but as there are American refugees 

from Nanking on hulk I hope Department will urgently inr 

struct Tokyo to press the Japanese Government to issue 

instructions which will prevent this in future. Japanese 

informed British at Wuhu today that Japanese military 

forces have orders to fire on all ships on Yangtze, 

Unless Japanese can be made to realize that these ships 

are friendly and are only refuge available to Americans 

and other foreigners a terrible disaster is likely to 

happen.

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, information of OINftAF

JOHNSON
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CA
portion of RECEIVED

gram must be closely para- SHAwaHAT VIA N.R 
phr-'sed before being comm
unicated to anyone (A) Dated Dec. 12

From
Reed 5 :55 p.m

Secretary of State, f(-

’Washington O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

1137, DEcembEr 12, 4 p.m<

(GR..Y) ThE Japane se naval landing party

19

a matter of

hav informed

State

bi vision

Depa

the American, British and Italian forces ”as

courtesy” that beginning December 15 thEy intend to send

detachments of sailors to CErtain JapanESE mill and other

property in thE American and Italian SEctors for thE pro-

tEction of JapanESE nationals

Two, Commander in Chief made representations in the

mattEr to the JapanESE Admiral while thE Commanding Officer

United States Marines has made like representations to the

Japanese naval landing party pointing out that the proposed

action is unnecessary as Japanese nationals and their prop

erty in the American sector are already well protected and

the introduction of Japanese sailors may lead to complicat

790.94/I 1596

ions which should be avoided

Three. I have made like representations to the Japanese
rn

Consul General leaving with him a brief memorandum which I

have supplemented by a frank and friendly conversation in 5S

which I pointed out that by introducing Japanese armed

forces into sectors guarded by other foreign troops those
* *..

sectors may
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By 0, MARS. Date 18*75

sms 2 - No.'1137, December 12, 1 p.m. from Shanghai.

sectors may become the legitimate object of Chinese 

air raid attacks (we have had one or two small Chinese 

raids over Hongkew recently and there are reports that 

the Chinese intend to make a last desperate air raid 

over Shanghai), that until the serious refugee problem 

is solved by Japanese action to permit Chinese to re

turn to the countryside it is necessary to continue 

special military measures in support of the police in 

the foreign sectors, and that it is advisable to 

postpone the sending of any Jepanese aimed forces to 

the Japanese mills in the foreign sectors until the 

situation has so improved as to permit the foreign 

forces to suspend their special protection measures. 

(END GRAY)

Four. It is anticipated that the Italians will 

not interpose objection to the entry of the Japanese 

forces into the mills in their sector since they recently 

permitted Japanese military gendarmes to station in 

those mills without objection and without notifying 

the foreign forces. There are no mills in the British 

sector involved in the present matter. The British 

appear lately to be inclined to interpose little or

no
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3'-3

sms 3 -No. 1137, December 12, 1 p.m. from Shanghai

no objection to whatever the Japanese may do.

Five. (GRAY) At the same interview with the 

Japanese Consul General I made urgent representations 

in eonnecteitan with reports that American and other 

foreign property in the Japanese occupied areas north 

of Soochow Creek, in the Hungjao district and in areas 

elsewhere adjacent to the Settlement and Concession 

is being molested, looted and pilfered. I asked that 

the Japanese forces in such areas take immediate steps 

for full and effective protection of American property, 

and in my conversation I suggested in a friendly spirit 

that the whole situation here might be greatly eased if 

instead of advancing plans for the introduction of 

Japanese armed forces into areas guarded by other foreign 

forces some effort were made to extend to foreign pro

perty in the Japanese occupied areas the same effective 

protection which is being extended to Japanese property 

in the foreign sectors.

Six I do not know whether the action here will be 

effective in postponing the introduction of Japanese 

armed forces into the area south of the Creek. Our ob

jections
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jections stand of record, however, and the Japanese 

must assume any responsibility for the consequences 

of any unwise action they may take. (END GRAY) There 

will, of course, be no (repeat no) attempt forcibly 

to prevent the Japanese from carrying out their plan.

Sent to the Department, Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

kip 

sms
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A telegram (no. 1187) of December 12, 1987, from the 
American Consul General at Shanghai reads substantially as 
followsI

The Japanese naval landing party have informed the 
American, British and Italian forces ”as a matter of courtesy” 
that beginning December 15 they Intend to send detachments of 
sailors to certain Japanese mill and other property in the 
American and Italian sectors for the protection of Japanese 
nationals•

Commander In Chief made representations in the matter 
to the Japanese Admiral while the commanding officer of the 
United States Karines has made like representations to the 
Japanese naval landing party pointing out that the proposed 
action la unnecessary as Japanese nationals and their prop» 
erty In the American sector are already wall protected and 
the Introduction of Japanese sailors may lead to complications 
which should be avoided.

The American Consul General made like representations to 
the Japanese Consul General, leaving with him a brief memo
randum which the American Consul General supplemented by a 
frank and friendly conversation In which he pointed out that 
by introducing Japanese armed forces into sectors guarded by 
other foreign troops those sectors may become the legitimate 
object of Chinese air raid attacks (there have been one or 
two small Chinese raids over Hongkew recently and there are 
reports that the Chinese intend to make a last desperate air 

raid
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raid over Shanghai), that until the serious refugee problem 
la solved by Japanese action to permit Chinese to return to 

the countryside it is necessary to continue speoial military 
measures in support of the police in the foreign seetors, and 
that it is advisable to postpone the sending of any Japanese 
armed forces to the Japanese mills in the foreign sectors 
until the situation has so improved as to permit the foreign 
forces to suspend their speoial protection measures»

Since the Italians recently allowed the stationing of 
Japanese military gendarmes in the mills in the Italian sector 
without objection and without notifying the foreign forces, it 
is expected that they (the Italians) will not interpose objec
tion to the Japanese forees entering those mills» No mills in 
the British sector are involved in the present case. Of late 
it seems that the British are inclined to accept with little 
or no objection anything which may be done by the Japanese»

At the same interview with the Japanese Consul General 
the American Consul General made urgent representations in 
connection with reports that American and other foreign prop
erty in the Japanese occupied areas north of soochow Greek, 
in the Hungjao district and in areas elsewhere adjacent to 
the Settlement and Concession is being molested, looted, and 
pilfered. He asked that the Japanese forces in such areas 
take immediate steps for full and effective protection of 
American property, and in his conversation he suggested In a 

friendly
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friendly spirit that the whole situation in shanghai night bo 
greatly cased if instead of advancing plana for the introduc
tion of Japanese armed forces into arms r,»—by ^>thor 
foreign forces sense effort were made to extend to foreign 
property in tho Japanese occupied areas the same effective 
protection which is being extended to Japanese property in 
the foreign sectors»

The American Consul General does not know whether the 
action in Shanghai will be effective in postponing the in
troduction of Japanese armed forces into tho area south of 
the Creek» The objections made stand of record, however, and 
the Japanese must assume any responsibility for tho conse
quences of any unwise action they may take» No attempt will 
be made by force to keep the Japanese from carrying out their 

plan, of course»

793.94^11596
FE:E^:hÉs 
12-13
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TELEGRAM received

From plain

Shanghai via N* R*

Dated December 13> 193?»

______  
REC’d-

I C(^iE3 SENT T0

o - - ----- --
s Ecrftl»*3» «fiTOat e,

1:28 a.m.

Washington.

i ’t'**»*
vc/?®4

1140, December 13, 1 p.m.

Japanese Consulate General informs me that orders

have been issued by Japanese military and naval authorities

to stop operations against Hosien, Anhui., Similar 

instructions are being conveyed to the Hosien front by 

special Japanese plane.

GAUSS

kip
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REGARDING: Far East Committee of the League.

Press canment on decision to send an American representative to 
the
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REGARDING: _ „ .3ino-Japanese conflict

Resolution of the All India Congress Committee urging boycott of 
Japanese goods as a result of
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The appropriate resolution of the All India Congress 

Committee views with great alarm and horror the Imperialist 

aggression

-18-

aggression of Japan in China which is attended with wanton 

cruelty and the bombing of the civil population. Sympathy 

is offered to the Chinese people, and as a mark of its 

sympathy the people of India are called upon to "refrain 

from the use of” Japanese goods.

Supporting this resolution, the speaker, Mr. Bose, said 

that the state of Indian opinion was such that it hardly 

required any recommendation. The struggle of China was 

against Japanese Imperialism and that of India against 

British Imperialism, so the two were a part of one great 

struggle. India must do what she could to make Japan curb 

her imperialistic pride. He did not believe it possible that 

Japan would boycott all Indian raw products, and even so, 

India should not flinch from this sacrifice. Another speaker, 

Professor Ranga, called upon Indian mills to buy the cotton 

which Japan did not take, otherwise Japan might buy American 

instead of Indian cotton. If the boycott of Japanese goods 

was successful, Indian mills and also the British would 

profit at the expense of the Indian cotton grower. Rabindranath 

Tagore also made a public statement condemning Japanese 

activities.

Comment: So far no data have appeared as to the 
effects, if any, of the movement to "refrain from 
purchasing" - the word boycott was avoided in the 
All India Congress Committee's resolution. It was /
reported that the Government of India was worried /
as to the possibility of loss in Customs revenue /
as a result of the Sino-Japanese conflict. /
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dubjeoti Samaary of Events la Sino-Jufaiicae 
Situation, November 28 » December 3, 1937.

Ferslstent reporta from Tokyo* Shanghai, and other reli
able sources indicate that Japanese higher authorities, under pren
eurs from divergent political and military groups, are weighing two 
immediate courses of action in settling the aino-Japanese situa
tion. one la to seek a peace on the basis of the present Military 
advances, the other is to sake a formal declaration of war against 
China.

The considerations for an immediate pesos are that Japan 
has now achieved prsotiaelly all iwediato tactical objectives in 
China. To prolong ths war would man a continuing heavy drain on 
Japanese resources. It eight tend to weaken Japan for further oper
ations in her ambitious Fan Asia program. ’3xc fast that the United 
□tatss neutrality act will probably not be applied unless a formal 
declaration of war is announced, is also a consideration.

A deolaration of war on China would legalise an effective 
blockade and shut off practicably all flow of inanitions into China. 
It would imsdiately legalise all Japanese belligerent rights in 
occupied territory and open the way for a much wider penetration. 
From the Japanese extrealst point of view it would settle such 
Questions as seisuro of ouatons, the "open door" and other slnilar 
questions now open to international dljûamatic discussion.

2f
ôi

 ST 
0’

0

Dr. Eric P. Troutman, the German Ambassador to China, ar
rived in Hanking from Hankow on DooMber 2 on board a Chinese customs 
cruiser. His announced mission is to arrange for a hanking neutral 
acne to safeguard noKCMbatants and foreigners. It is probable, how
ever, that his real mission io to discuss peace toms with Chiang 
ial-shak. This effort is apparently a second Japanese attempt to 
offer peace via Oemaay. Proposals are rumored to includet (a) the 
withdrawal of Japanese troops to pro-incident strength in North 
Chinai (b) agreement by Chinese to etop anti-Japaneso activities}
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(a) Chinees recognition of independence of loner Mongolia (and 
probably of Kaneboukno)। (<) China’s partlolpatltm 1* the anti-Cocd»- 
taxa past. These moderate tenu uro reported to originate la the 
Japanese Foreign Office and not la the Imperial QfiQ. Hanking reporta 
state that Chiang is detamlMd not to accept any proposals that fall 
to recognise full Chinees sovereignty on present ocoupied territories.

The Genan Foreign Offloe oa DeMsbor 8 denied that Asbas- 
aador Troutana one Mediating between Japan and China. They state 
that while Troutman was watching every possible opportunity for media
tion it mas not likely that the Japanese would bo willing to talk 
pease until after the capture of Hanking.

Frees reports from Tokyo state that negotiations between 
Japan and Germany are now being carried on on the following points»

1. Final disposition of the former German islands 
now under Japanese mandatai

2. Recall of German military advisors in China}

5. Recognition of Manchoukuo and her entrance into 
the antl-Ccmintorn paot|

4. Trade pacts covering Japan, Nanohoukmo and Ger- 
nanyi

b. Gorman foothold in Shantung after Slno-Japaaeeo 
peace is effected.

Chinese sourooe close to Japanese military headquarters in 
North China state that high authorities there are considering throe 
stops to settle the 3ino-Japeneso situation as foliose*

1. a strong effort to induce Chiang hai-ahak to make 
a direct settlement with Japan on liberal but «urwvealed tona|

8. An effort to wean former recalcitrant Chinese 
generals away from Chiang, split the Chinese strength, and 
thus force a collapse. These generals include Li Trang-Jen, 
and ïhi Chang-hai from Xwasgal>

8, If the above sohemes fail, to "revive* the 
Chinese Republic ta 1»8* with Tsao Kun as President In Peking, 
ft* new "republic" would then axuMunoo that the Kuomintang 
had forcibly overthrown the legal republic in 1984 end wn 
therefore "rebels." Ht» ns* "republie* would than ecmo to 
tana with Japan.
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tore Japanese-Soviet friction is reported. The Japaneoe 
Foreign offloo aanounoed a strong protest agnlnat a «arias of of
fensive sets ooamitted against the Japanese consular authorities at 
Vladivostok. Japanese press scores the soviet authorities for block
ing the renewal of the fisheries agreement. They also cite increas
ing trouble between Ruasian authorities and Japanese nerohants la 
Morth iagfealien, and report that many washers of the Soviet Eabassy 
staff have been recalled from Tokyo.

Japanese press states that I. Luguiets-Crlooky, the new 
Soviet Ambassador to China, is really naned fhsimoff and «as formerly 
Vice Coomisar of Defease. He is reported bringing to China 'Soviet 
planes, pilots, and munitions. Sane sources state that Russia has 
already furnished 300 planes to Chine since the start of the war and 
that negotiations for £00 stere are in progress.

Xt is reliably reported that the new Russian Military At
tache arrived at Manicing Sovcaber JÎ0, aeoospanied by Russian planes, 
pilota, and mechanics.

Chinese sources indicate a belief that the Govlet Govern- 
neat will take a much non active part in the war when a "real” crisis 
«mes. Sueh a crisis would be Japanese poMtration to Hankow. Sith 
the Chinese actively harassing the long Japanese lines of coMsmioa- 
tien, Soviet action would be such sore effective. To that end the 
Chinese Government is preparing for a lan^ war, and are even willing 
to asks changes in the Government that would be acceptable to Russia. 
They expoet that the Japanese will take throe months to reach Hankow.

According to Japanese reports, the Japanese Qovsmumt <m 
jseenber 1 warned the British authorities at HotMtong against poniit- 
ting Chinese Government loaders there to engage in politisai activi
ties. T. V. Soong and Sun Fb are reported in Hongkong. Japanese 
press published a lang list of British supplies furnished China. The 
list Included 118 airplanes) 233 tanks, emored oars, and trusks) 
several hundred field pieces, naehino guns, and AA gons; and several 
Billion rounds of aauMnition of various ealibora.

An uprising at Lhassa is reported to have bean instigated 
by Japanese spies, disguised as Buddhist monks, swot out by General 
Doihara.

The British Charge d’Affaires is saving frat Hantow to 
Shanghai via Canton and Hongkong* Sis presence at Ghan^hal is re
quired by conditions affecting British interests there.

Japanese press asserts that Halted States, British, and 
French delegatus to the Brussels eonforonos agreed to aid China with 
a five hundred million dollar loan for 26 to 30 years at 3 per eeat.
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The loan le to be secured toy a 11m m mrltin» Guetta», Sait Rebelle 
and *11 revenues. Half of th® loan la to oom fron England and the 
balance equally divided between the United state» and Fran®».

The Italian Uovwrnnmt fomlly recognised Manchonkuo m 
Novmbor 2» and plana to establish a legation at Blinking. Tokyo 
toolloves both ûormny and Franco will oom follow suit. It 1» stated 
that Italy and Oaxuany my be given certain eeowmlo advantages as 
a reward. Thera appears to bs a hitch in üeram recognition at proa» 
ant, possibly duo to present negotiations with Britain. Japan recog
nized the Franco reglm in Jpaln on hecenbar 1.

The Chinese Anbasssdor to Italy on December 1 protested 
against Italian recognition of i^anahoukno.

previously reported, Japan renounced extraterritoriality 
rights in Banehoukuo on £ooo«ber 1. AU other foreign nationals will 
too accorded ths sum treatmnt as the Japanese, It is probable that 
the United states and other foreign nations will ’’protest" whan an 
appropriate occasion arlaes.

The Japanese Cabinet on Novraber 30 approved the draft of 
the proposed budget of *8,848,299,000, an increase of 64 million yen 
over the first budget for ths current fiscal year. The second budget 
InoludM extraordinary war allotments of 400 nllllQn yen each for 
the Amy and bevy. Combined ordinary and extraordinary allottsonte 
for both services total approximately V3,469,£00,000. Further war 
allocations will probably be decided early next year.

The "Oriental ^conmlat," Japanese mgaalna, stated that 
only SOO Million yon worth of Govorsmnt bonds have bem leaned mt 
of the 2,4 billion authorised last August. Ths article points to 
this as on Indication the war expense» era light despite ths extent 
and intensity of the operations.

Tokyo proas reports that tba Oovernmnt will Introduce a 
<;«naral hobllisatlm MU *h»n the Diet opens in January.

Tokyo proas on ifeember 1 reports that the Japanese Foreign 
Minister has infonwd the Privy Cornell that the Oovemmnt is cm» 
sidering taking over tbs Chinese iteritim Ouatons adnialstratim. 
Japanese actions in Tientsin and Shanghai Indicate that this action 
Is a strong pMfeKbllity. Ouatons collections for the last five years 
have averaged Œb nillim dollars (ksx.> per year. The external debt 
requirements for U3t are about M nillim, and the east of Maintain- 
lag the euatms la about 40 nillim annually. Repudiation of the 
Internal obligations would result in a good sised plun for the Jap» 
aaese. Ths effect of ouch action on the Chinese nonstary stMOturu 
would be ruinous.
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Th* CMmw national Aviation Corporation is now operating 
lines betweea Hankow enA Hongkong and between Bantam and Nanking. The 
Eurasia Aviation Company is operating a Uno freer Hankow to Hongkong. 
Both concerns use Hankow as their headquarters.

Franco has dispatched a division ©f her most modem cruisers 
to /ranch Indo-Chlna Doocoiber 1, on an "endnranoe aruiae." The French 
Minister of Colonies has announced that the Cabinet has appropriated 
"large sums" to xalnforeo Franco’a Far Sastern defenses.

HGRTg CHINA

à definite lull in large scale military operations on all 
fronts In North China la indicated by the scarcity of reports. Bodies 
of Chinese troops of irregulars, and bandits are operating la the areas 
in rear of the Japanese front Unes, «hile seme of this activity io 
directed against Japanese lines of coKMSBloatlans, nuah of it is pure 
banditry and the plight of the Chinese peasants is pitiable.

Increasing tension is reported at Tslngtao where fear of a 
Japanese landing 1* causing business offices end banks to close. Mem
bers of the Municipal dovenmont and civilians are evacuating, chip
ping eonpanieo have been warned to keep their vessels ready to novo 
on an hour’s notice, indicating local authorities Intend to block the 
harbor.

Japanese army officials in Sorth China state that order is 
returning, highways are being rebuilt, railways repaired, and stops 
for the restoration of Chinone currency have proved successful. They 
state on underetanding has bean reached between Japanese and Chinese 
Intereste for industrial devwlopnont.

Tokyo reports Indicate plana for largo scale exploitation 
of Sorth China's resources are under way. The Japanese Oovonmmt 
Intends to establish an independent centralised organ In which 'dar, 
Navy, Foreign and Finance Ministries will be represented. A conpany 
to control the exploitation headed by ThiaJi Togoh, proninent Indus
trialist! and politician, has been suggested. Mr. Metsuokn, President 
of the south Manchuria Hallway is sloe urging that his eonpany bo 
permitted to take charge.

cagratAi china

In the northern sector of the «Shanghai delta, the Japanese 
broke through the hlangyln-wshlh defease and are sow pushing west 
against the idangyln-Tnnyang-Klntan lino. A small Chinese detach
ment still holds soae of the Kiangyln forts, despite naval, air and 
land attacks. The Klangyin barrier io apparently broken through far 
shallow draft vessels only. Japanese gunboats are reported sorting 
on the barrier. In tbo center sector the Japanese coltasn from Ihlng 
has advanced to Liyang. South and west of Letos Tel Japanese and 
Chinese forces are battling in the vicinity of Kwsngteh while another
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Japanese column Is reported advancing on Langkl, northwest of Kwong» 
Mi. North «nd east of Hangchow the Chinese have evacuated Haifa* on 
llangohov Bay, and Japanese have occupied Sukang, 26 ailes north of 
Haegehow. Chinese resistance is again reported to ba stiffening on 
all fronts.

Chiang Kai-shek is still nt Nanking* Bls reasons for stay
ing are reported to bo fear of the defection of sone front lino ccse- 
sanders. Lal Hsiang, the Chairman of saochnaa, who, with several 
divisions of ûwchuaMse troops, was reported la ths Nanking area, 
has gone to Bankov, seriously ill. «hile Lui has bona reported ail
ing for years, his serious sickness at this tins say bo significant. 
The -Jxoohuaa troops are also reported to be withdrawing via Ktûnu 
Two Central Ctoveranent divisions, withdrawn fro* the front, and sons 
artillery have crossed the Tangtse to Pengpu. The Chinese admit a 
shortage of good troops.

Seas Chinese sources state that the announced Chinese do- 
taralnation to hold Nanking at all cost is for Japanese and hone front 
offset, and that at the last possible nœaent a withdrawal will bo ef
fected.

Ths rapid sad powerful Japanese thrust southwest of lake 
Tai is endangering Chinese at Nankiiig. Their only effective atoms 
of retreat lies via tuhu, and the Japanese drive is aland at that 
point. It would bo extremely difficult for ths Chinese to cross the 
Xangtno in force. Sufficient boats are not available, and those 
available would bo subjected to serious strafing fran the air.

Japanese aircraft continue dally raids «a Chinese lines and 
installations. During aa air raid oa Nanking Dsosuber 1, It Russian 
airplanes took off and prevented Japanese bonking. On December 8 
Nanking was again visited by bonbon flying above lb,000 feet and 
bombed the air field. Another attack by pursuit was net by Chinese 
and a ship, not clearly identified, was destroyed. Chinese slain 
this was Japanese and that they shot at least two wore bcnbors. 
Haiao-Shaa, southeast of Hangchow, was bombed Doccabor 8 with heavy 
casualties reported. Two Chinese bankers raided Shanghai Deomfeer S 
with little dauage reported. Hanking was again boabod December 8 with 
little damage. The outskirts of sianfu were bombed cm Noveaber 2T 
and 28.

Throe divisions of footer Chang Esueh-llang’s Hanchurlan 
troops are reported to have nutlaiod on the Shanghai front late in 
Hevosbor. Sight hundred of the mtlneers wore executed according to 
unconfirmed reports.

Nanking local authorities announced that the Xangtso will 
bo blocked in the vicinity of Hanking sosa and advised that vessels 
in the lower reaches aove up river before November 30.
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Jeepite ntphatie represaatatloae and wamiugs from Bhang- 
tel amnleipal and foreign military authorities, the Japanese fore** 
paraded about 6,000 troops through the International Settlement the 
norming of Deeamber 3. As predieted, several ’'incident*’’ oeeurred, 
tte most serious being the throwing of a grenade on the procession 
bp a Chinese. Th* gréante explosion remalted la tte wounding •* 
Vvr— Japanese, a Chinese poMemmm, and a British nmdelpal polie* 
officer. The Chinee* who throw tte bomb was killed by pelle*. Tte 
Japanese troops Immediately seised control of tte vicinity *f tte 
bombing, la tteir alleged s*areh for accomplices. Several clashes 
with foreign civUlans resulted, and as tte Japanese extended tteir 
lines they also ran afoul of tte United states Marine soetor. After 
strong representations by tee United states iiarlne commander, tte 
Japanese finally withdrew. Shanghai authorities fear teat tee Jap
anese will eels* this iteideut as a prêtent for more positive action 
in tte Settlament. A similar parade scheduled for tee French Con- 
oession was postptmed. It is reported teat tte French authorities 
flatly refused to permit anted Japanese troops to march through tte 
concession.

Tte Japanese naval forces at .teangtel cm Movuster 30 selssd 
th* ABu»rie*n-own*d teg FKITIMG and two Itelian-ownad tugs. Protests 
by consular and naval authorities resulted is tte return of all throe 
tegs with apologies from tte Japanese. Tte state uepartmeot announced 
tte incident is closed.

Tte Japanese have insisted on taking ov*r Chinese Government 
interests cm both sable and radio since in Shanghai. Japanese **a*or- 
shlp has teem substituted for Chinos* and tte revenues tun tte Chinese 
administration are being impounded in Japan*»» tente. Foreign stele 
companies have not teen interfered with so far.

General Matsul on tevsater 30 issued a statement reassuring 
foreign holders of bonds secured by Chinee* Maritime Custom* that 
Japan would not endanger tteir holdings» Be also stated that Shang
hai foreign residents and Investors ted no reason to fear that tteir 
properties would be interfered with.

Japan*** air raids on teangtung railways ecatinmo daily.

Japanese fortes totaling not more than 300 teve landed *a 
utektel Island, 70 miles southwest of tengksag. It is reported that 
an additional air base, for operations against South China, is being 
constructed there.
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ALUSNA PEIPINGj. /, 
COMSUBRON FIVE '
COMDESRON FIVE O^iJ. AN4»MJ.D 
COMYANGPAT 1------
COMSOPAT

- <J AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

lï Un
? 6

0013. Situation Nanking uncertain Japanese state now

occupy large part city Chines-E withdrawing to Pukow. 

Japanese patrols operating north bank Yangtze above 

bElow Pukow gunboats have reached Nanking, no change 

conditions settlement. 1925.

HPD

793.94/11602
 

F/FG

- .... «i.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ „„
ByMLbt^ NASs. Date I2-&K___

—......- .. .... , ......... ,

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 12*. 93/401..........   FOR_______ .?«l.»*10*?. ----------

from__ China (Banking)______ ( Mcheaon____ _> dated??®!---------
-J-Q NAME 1—1127 er®

REGARDING: USS PANAY driven further upstream between Nanking and 
Wo b sung by shell fire, also certain American merchant 
vessels; will return to Nanking as soon as feasible*



DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

..... ...■» ...... ---- - ■ ■■■ ■'•■■■■■' ■' -, vr-> n. ''

T®° PLAIN

Nanking via N.R.

Dated December 12, 1937 

Rec’d 4:00 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1040, December 12, 7 a.m.

Embassy’s 1035, December cll, 5 p.m.

One. Shell fire at nine o’clock this morning 

caused the PANAY to move farther upstream and vessel 

is now anchored twenty seven miles above Nanking at 

mileage two twenty one above Woosung. Standard Oil 

Company’s steamers MEIPING, MEIAN and MEISIAN are 

anchored nearby.

Two. As from this Embassy please inform Japanese 

Embassy of present position of PANAY and American mer

chant vessels named and request that appropriate instruc

tions be issued to Japanese forces. Planes and that 

circumstances may again cause PANAY to move further up 
and that PANAY expects tc return down river 

or down river /to Nanking as soon as feasible in order 

to reestablish communications with Americans who remained 

in Nanking and in order that this Embassy may as soon 

as practicable resume its functions ashore. Please state 

that the American Embassy hopes that appropriate steps 

to facilitate this plan will be taken by all authorities 

who

■■■' ■ ' ■■■ »»• - ......... .. .......... '■ ■ ‘ "" : ........ ‘‘ ..J^k
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2- No. 1040, December 12, from Nanking.

who may Le c< ncEmct»

ThPEEo S Ent to Shanghai, rEpeatEd to Hankow, 

Peiping. Peiping please repeat to Tokyo with request 

that Embassy Tokyo communicate to Japanese Foreign 

Office.

For the Ambassador.

ATCHESON

RR :
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
Sjr MLtt^ 0. WARS. Date 12-/8*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington O;4S>1. AND /ilJ.p.

1143, December 13, 4 p.m

Dated December 13

Rec’d 10:35 a.m,

I State

via N. R

Division < 
mutuum

My No. 1122/ December 9, 5 p.m. The Japanese have

taken Wuhu and claim to have captured Pukow thus cutting 

off Nanking except for the river. According to Japanese 

reports they have captured the wall south and west of 

Chungshan gate at Nanking and are fighting their way along 

the wail. They also claim that Nanking was intensively 

bombarded from the air last night with the aid of verey 

lights, and that Chinese troops are retreating upon the 

river in small steamers and junks. Repeated to Hankow 

and Peiping.

(P 
04

(P

GAUSS

CSB

- E 
w Ev —.
~ i ' rfj
$ &
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Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 By - NARS. Date II-I8-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG - FroM^Y

Shanghai via N, R.

Secretary of State ivjsio

Washington 

1144, December 13, 5 p»
///at

Reference my 1137, December 12

Dated December 13

Rec’d 10:20

1937

Wo/

ec

Japanese naval authorities have informed

American and other forces that the despatch of de

tachments of sailors to Japanese mill and other

properties in the American and other sectors will

be postponed. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

HTI.’:C3B

93.94/1 1605 
F/FG
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■aBTi& W-/8.K

3 3-/

telegram received

ic ’■LA Ï?!FROM
Hankow via N* R

Secretary of State

937Dated December 13, 

REC*d 11:05 a.m

COPIES 3dNT 7'0 
... , . । O.N.I. AND /viJ.D. Washington.---------- --------------------

4^

Divislon o? 
W USTEU Agpin

If 1937
Of Stfcj)

33, December 13, 4. p, m

Please consult Commander-in-chief and give

him this message:

"Area covered by former British, Russian 

and German concessions and present French concession at

Hankow and including Butterfield and Swire’s property 

adjoining custom house including bulk of foreign owned 

and occupied property here. In this area consulates

anc? embassy staffs are now located. In river off this

area are concentrated foreign naval vessels of British, 

American, French and Italian nationality and foreign 

flag river shipping. Recent events at Wuhu and Nanking 

have caused considerable apprehension as no safety of 

this area where are concentrated not only most of 

permanently residents but many foreign refugees from 

ot''er parts of China. It would be difficult to shift 

population or shipping elsewhere. It would relieve 

present apprehension if assurance could be obtained

from
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-2- No. 33, December 13, 4 p.m* from Hankow via N. R.

from Japanese that area in question including river 

front immediately adjoining would be free of attacks. 

Could you consult with interested British, French and 

Italian colleagues with a view to exploring possibility 

of obtaining some assurance from Japanese military and 

naval commands at Shanghai controlling operations in 

this area"*

Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Department and 

Peiping. Peiping please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 . „„
By MLttws NARS. Date 

' Jw,... .... ....    .. ............. .. .... ...

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Following from Stillwell for War Department•

"War Ministry refuses me permission visit front but

indicates possible later. Present address American Embassy

Hankow and. will exhaust possibilities before further move. 

Situation Yangtze Valley too serious to warrant shift to 

Canton. No items of military significance during trip 

to Hankow not already reported through Peiping. Situation 

Nanking obscure, but Japanese have complete (-» ). Wuhu 

in Japanese hands. Captain Roberts on board PANAY when 

bombed yesterday. No news his presence except survivors 

are ashore in Hohsien. British ship BEE proceeding there 

to assist".

793.94/
I 1607

JOHNSON

CSB



ES?0! E’°* u652»Sec*3(E) 8,1(15(D)or (*)
RrW of^StâJ'e |eJ-ter, August 10, 1972 
7 Dat® ^^7$

for Stilwell.

RADIOGRAM IN CODE TO AMERICAN 
EMBASSY, HANKOW, CHINA.

ÛEC 20 13W

1. War Department desires first that it be kept 
/>*•

informed of your whereabouts, second a report without 

delay as to observations and conditions en route from 

Peiping to Hankow, third compliance with instructions 

for reports of operations, daily if practicable.

2. Information here indicates probable early 

action in South China. It is therefore suggested that 

you proceed to Canton before railway communications 

are seriously hampered.

3. The paucity of military information received 

from China is somewhat embarrassing to the War Depart

ment.

793.94/11608

f Division of x 
FAR EASJERIIFAFFAIKS

DEC 11
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By Q ^Y^NAfe, Date 11-18-75

Telegram Sent

Bepartmeni of
'□•Aft

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

fc—CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCON FI DE NT I AL CODE 

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

Washington,
। 27| --------- ---- •Daramhar 11, 1937

c '[ Thu cable wntent ir Gm- /
■ Il shauld m c»r»pji|, evistir»

^PhiHHTT“

• , PREPARING OFFICE 
. ‘-~‘*WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 
Charge Department... : , .

•.«’W
Charge to 
$ 

1937 DEC 11 PM 

AJÆEMBASSY, 
COUfiAïfâtf

■ JS "
‘Uead and furnish paraphrase to Stilwell of message for 

him from War Department as follows:

QUOTE 1. War Department desires first that it be kept 

informed of your whereabouts, second a report without delay 

as to observations and conditions en route from Peiping to 

Hankow, third compliance with instructions for reports of 

operations, daily if practicable.

2. Information here indicates probable early action in 

South China. It is therefore suggested that you proceed to 

Canton before railway communications are seriously hampered.

3. The paucity of military information received from

793.94/
I 1608

China is somewhat embarrassing to the War Department. UNQUOTE.

FE:RCM:EJL
Enciphered by__________

Sent by operator
D. O.K.—No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NAfc. Date !2^?S------

DEC 13 $37
_ division of

v' m. Hamilton
State Department

• Washington, D.C.

.nV

Iew Life Movement Headquarters 
NANKING

Dear Hamilton.
I find that I shall be in

December or
FAR EASTER» AFFAIRS

DEC 13 1937
\j)epartment of State

Washington on Thursday December 9th., and will call up 

to see if you are interested in discussing recent 

developments in the FarEast. Some of the military

and naval men that I met on ttye previous visit asked me 

to be sure and call again. You might find out if they 

are interested in further conversation.

It is possible that I shall 

also have Friday morning in Washington. I usually 

stay at the Powatan Hotel.

793.94/41609

Most sincerely



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
DB^^of03^yr’

“ ' .3 DEPARTMENT OF STATE
RcCElVtD ______

CtPARTMENT OF STAÎfL
. DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

z !957r I' PM 1 December 8, 1937
& / ' St
Mr. »/«&N4s DEC 1 ° 1937 )

AWRECGRD$% <-'Z . _
You will have noted the telegram from the Connmander- 

in-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet of December 8 stating that 

forty Japanese transports accompanied, by many naval ves

sels were on the morning of December 7 reported off Chikai 

(Chikkai) near Towshan, Kwangtung.

It would appear that the Japanese move reported in 

the telegram under reference is directed against Canton 

and is designed to bring pressure upon the Cantonese, who 

are strongly anti-Japanese and in favor of continued armed 

resistance. By the occupation of Canton, Japan would not 

only gain control over that important port of entry but 

would also gain access to the territory served by the 

Canton-Hankow Railway, the only important overland route 

of communication between southern and central China. At

793.94/ 116 10

the same time Japan would put an effective stop to further 

importations of war materials into China (which are now 

coming through Hong Kong) except such as might be imported 

from Soviet Russia. 2' p

Chikkai or Chikai is an island on the coast of KwanX.

tung Province about eighty miles southwest of Hong Kong. 

The district city of Towshan on the mainland opposite the 

island is the southern terminus of the Sunning Railway 

which extends northward to the port of Kongmoon, on the -s

I ' West °
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-2-

West River, some forty miles south of Canton. Water trans

portation for very shallow draft oraft only exists between 

Kongmoon and Canton.

Canton, on the Pearl River, is ninety miles from Hong 

Kong. The Pearl River is navigable up to Canton for vessels 

drawing not over ten feet. (There is also rail communica

tion between Hong Kong and Canton - the Canton-Kowloon Rail

way.) Canton is the most important Chinese port in South 

China. Its importance as a distributing center for foreign 

goods, including American, and as an outlet for native goods 

has been greatly enhanced by the completion last autumn of 

the Canton-Hankow Railway and by the more recent closing, 

owing to military operations, of the Yangtze River route, 

the principal commercial artery in China.

According to the most recent report (under date Octo

ber 29, 1937) from Canton, there are in the Canton consular 

district about 280 American citizens (number of persons 

registered), about half of whom are at Canton. Approxi

mately 430 Americans have been evacuated from this district. 

At the beginning of 1937 only one American citizen (a Cath

olic priest) resided on Chikkai Island.

The U.S.S. Mindanao, a light draft river gunboat, is 

the only American naval vessel in Canton waters. It is 

stationed at Canton. ,

FE:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ... FROjjfouSOPAT /

DecEmber 13, 1937

Rec’d 1:09 p.m.

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 
COMSUBROI FIVE ;

CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

013-3. • South. China pcçrts quiet

A

HPD

793.94/1 161 I
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0 NSS. Date n-l&K .

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

AMEMBASSY HANKOW 
AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AM CON SUL SHANGHAI

Secretaiy of State

Washington

December 13, 5

December 12th

at

to

PLAIN AND GRAY 
FRO??a„t on via N. R,

Dated December 13, 1937

Rec’d

! Ü.N.L ANÜ

p.m.

MJ-

3 p.m

Kong Railway

Divisi
Aft EASTE

EC $3 1937
priment of Statt

two raids on Canton Hong

Sheklung and several points south. Considerable damage

railway >ut through service continues. Canton

Hankow line also raided yesterday by about twenty planes

at Shiuchow Yingtak and points south with unimportant

damage to tracks.

Refugee party leaving Hankow tenth arrived safely 

this morning, many are proceeding to Hong Kong this 

afternoon.

British consular authorities understand that reports 

of Japanese seizing Chinese customs cruiser and junks 

in British waters in lower Pearl River delta on December

Eleventh are correct. Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.

LINNELL

CSB

793.94/11612
 

F/FG
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MSLVJEJ&ZlÈKN& ,

document file

NOTE

893.01 Provisions1/1
SEE —----------------------------

FOR— —T.’.l*818’ -?»•

FROM----
TO

( Lockhart j DATEDD®®*...

name 1-1127 •”

793.94/I 
I 6 I 3

Formation of new regime in North China being planned by 
REGARDING: Japane8e and Chinese authorities. Reports concerning same.

wb
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N, R.

Dated December 13, 1937

REc’d 1:18 p.m. /

......
.V. '

i V NA. !
I va ...---- ,

a.m. Statu

I a telephone conversation wijm an 

Tsinanfu who stated that everything

Secretary of State,

Washington,

December 13, 9 

I have just hai 

American resident ii 
(0

is quiet in Tsinanfu as it has been for many days past. 04
Two. In the City of Tsingtao the same quiet situation çq 

obtains. In an interview which the Mayor of Tsingtao had 

with Reuter’s agent on December 8th he is reported to _

have said "that he would defend Tsingtao to the last.
K 

Furthermore any Japanese attempt is to be made as 

expensive as possible. He added that situation here is 

fast approaching a crisis as the Japanese enveloping 

movements proceed".

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

HPD

SOKOBIN

A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COL^ANGPAT

December 13, 1937

««mvkm'd 3 p. m.

OPNAV: ’./ASHN

0013. My 0013 1247., Rear Admiral Holt R. N.

and British Counsellor official saw Hashimoto at Wuhu

1400 today who promised to insure Hohsien would not be 

attacked until refugees had been evacuated. 2040.

793.94/11615 
F/FG

FILED



DECLASSIFIED^ E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ 
ftr -MARS. Date 

. .......... kl

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 811.43 Institute of Bacific____ for_____better
Beiatïone/123

FAbM Instltutfi-Qf..Pacific.— —-> dated ...D«J..a,..193Z.
TO Relations-Hew fork,N.Y. name 1—»»

REGARDING:

Hostilities in Far East; proposed study of issues to 
be faced at conclusion of -.

Suggestions regarding issues to be confronted, and 
method of approach.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _ 0, *JUHS. Daté 12-/8-75

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
"GRAY

FRoft311^^0 via N, R>

Dated December 13, 193*7

Rec’d 3 :15 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

December 13, 11 a.ra

With reference to the Department’s telegr

11, 1 p.m.

8 p.m,y and

arranged an

DEC

Referring to Shanghai’s telegram of
I //fW

Ambassador's of December 4,' 9 a.m,,

DecEIbDei* 9,

I have

interview with the mayor for December 14, iia.m««

the earliest hour that he will be free to see me

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai
(0

’7WC :HPD

SOKOBIN Oi

rn 
*T3 w H r

fe T1

• § ®



TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State,

Washington -"■'ji ID

from Pukow towards Sata-v?-) No indications of Chinese

Shantung,

communistic
join China in war on Japan,Russia will

LVJD

therein"

JOHNSON

between Pukov/ and Hankow on north bank; onlytroops

in case Han moves out ofHonan

Pai Chung Hsi

Liuh Slang at Hankow,

41 December 14

element on Equal terms#

JR

(A)

"Unconfirmed report Japanese may new sinpu railroad

preparation for defense west of Nanking No reliable

provincial troops

toreport

Dated December 1 937
8:15 a.Rec’

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, Augusit 10, 1972 . „ 

Date

A portion of this telegram
must, be closely paraphrFswAl
before being communicated
to anyone

Hatfkow via N

Following for War Department from Stillwell

at Yencheng
Agents of Hanfuchu reported preparing

Feng Yu Hsiang, Ho Ying Chen and

Conferences going (/). Reported

reorganization of Government being considered to admit

It is expected that

GRAY I assume War Department gets copies Embassy 
VV/L4.

avoid duplication Ç/) repeat facts reported
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...

(CONFf^SHTlAL)

> A R A P B R A S B

▲ telegram (no. 41) of December 14, 1937, from the 
American ambassador at Hankow quotes a message fro* Stilwell 
for the War Department which reads substantially as follows:

■%

There are no signa of preparation by the Chinese for de
fense west of Nanking. The Japanese may rout Tslnpu railway 
from Pukow toward Hsuchowfu^.- according to an unconfirmed 
report. Between Pukow and Hankow on the north bank there are 
provincial troops only; no reliable troops. There is a report 
to the effect that agents of Hanfuchu are making ready a base 
at Yenoheng, Honan Province, in the event that Ban moves out 
of Shantung Province.

It is expected that the Soviet Government will Join the 
Chinese in war on Japan. Feng Yu Belong, Liu;Hsiang, Pai 
Chung Hsi, and Ho Ying Chon are at Hankow and there are con
ferences going (?). According to reports a reorganisation of 
tho Government to admit oommunletlc element on equal terms Is 
being considered.

Colonel Stilwell assumes that War Department gets copies 
of Embassy reports; to avoid duplication (7) repeat facts 

reported therein.

793.94/11618

FE:^j3
FE

£11-14-47
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0, Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 895,01 ProviwiBional/a___________  for Tai #1614-1440

FROM __________  (_______________ ) DATED DOC» 14, 1937
TO NAME 1—1127 ere

REGARDING: New Government formed this morning. Headquarters 
established in old Foreign Office. Outlines 
present organization.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ 
By 1*1 D. —NARS. Date H-/8*75 

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.01 Provialonal/3 Tel #1614-1635
oct_________________________________________ _______________________ rUrt____________ „________________________________

FROM D9^rtaagî_________  (_______________.) DATED .„D?e;..A4?_.

TQ NAME 1—1127 e»o

Three commissions formed under new government; executive, 
REGARDING: legislative and judicial. Japan says new government is 

legal government of China and hopes to secure recognition 
by all nations. Foreign capital wàlcomed.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By OJ HAHS. Daté U-18-7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.01 Provisions1/4 FOR_ Tel #820^ 11am

FROM Chins ___ ( Lockhart DATED Dec. 14^ 1937
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING*. A committee of nine, which claims to be the "Government 
of China", was formed this morning. This committee is 
the nuculeus around which a more elaborate government 
will be built up.

793.94/11621

wb
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Department of State letter, August10, 1972 
By MÂfiS. Date . U-ifrjS----

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE for__ Tel #822, 4gn

from .«“-“a....................................................................... .) dated Dec. 14, 1937

To name !_U27

REGARDING: Provisional Government of China: outlines present 
organization of same.

793.94/11622

wb
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

COPIES SE. i' T 0 | 
O.N.l. AND h J.D. |

Secretary of StatE, 

Washington.

JlrÇ- zj626, December 14 noon. 

ThE British Ambassador

Dated DECEmbEr 14, 1937

FROIf0ky0

for Foreign Affairs yesterday morning to protest most 

emphatically against attacks by Japanese machine guns 

and field pieces upon British naval vessels LADYBIRD 

and BEE as well as British merchant vessels, all in 

the vicinity of Wuhu on the Yangtze. Facts as reported 

to the British Embassy here are that LADYBIRD suffered 

four direct hits, one rating killed, one seriously 

wounded and several minor injuries including flag 

captain. BEE fired upon but no damage. Chief of Staff

on BEE protested strongly to Colonel Hashimoto, tem

porarily senior Japanese military officer at Wuhu, who 

’’made futile excuses but admitted that firing at war

ships was his mistake and that Japanese had orders to 

fire at every ship on the river,”

In protesting to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

the British Ambassador, after explaining what had hap

pened, suggested that a probable explanation was contained
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fiKSR ^s.rs

2- No. 626, December 14, from Tokyo.

in the admission of the Japanese commanding officer 

at Wuhu that he had received instructions to fire at 

every ship on the Yangtze, which meant either that the 

assurances of the Japanese Government that they would 

protect noncombatants could not be relied upon, or else 

that the Japanese military authorities in China were 

disregarding their instructions.

Craigie added that "British public opinion was 

bound to take a most serious view of this incident” 

and urged that the Japanese Government should make 

a suitable apology as soon as possible.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs called in person 

on the Ambassador the same'afternoon and expressed 

apology and regrets on behalf of the Japanese Government 

Repeated to Peiping for Hankow.

GREW

HPD:
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION: OPNAV

UINCAF

FROM^Ecember 14, 1937

REc»d 8:52

2ND BRIGADE USMC
AMCON SHANGHAI_____y______ _____

! COPtES SENT TO
7—■

C0I.1DESR0N 5 
COUYANGPAT । 
COHSOPAT 
AI.ÏAI.IBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

OtN.1. and mj.d.

a.m

sfy9

0014 Japanese occupy Nanking, Pukow, and both banks 

Yangtze to Wuhu, Fighting reported vicinity Kiangpu, 

Japanese believed not advanced South Wuhu, bombing raids

made on Nanchang, Sian, Loyang, other inland cities.

Censorship Chinese newspapers will begin tomorrow 1824,

CS B

793.9
 4/ 

I 
I #2

 4 
F

/M
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By 0 Date _/£^ZL—

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.01 Proviaional/6 for Tel #835, 6jm

FROM__________________________ t Lockhart____ > DATED Dac« 14» 193?

TO NAME i—ii27 ®fo

regarding: prOVi8iOnai Government - China: 
policy to be followed regarding
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Toky</

tclegf&m v, 1937
12:25 p.Rec’d

Secre,fcary of State From

Washington

629, December 14 5 p. m.

Shanghai’s 1137, December 12

On the basis of thE foregoing

D^-lSjon

ten

4 P, m

telegram we

approached the Foreign Office orally today and referred 

to Consul General Gauss’ representations to his

C
C!

Japanese colleague' regarding the inadvisability of 

sending detachments of Japanese troops into the In

ternational Settlement and neutral areas to guard 

Japanese property and reaffirmed the statement made 

by Gauss to Okamoto.

We also called “attention to the conditions of 

G)

G)

disorder prevailing in the areas of the International

Settlement which are being guarded by the Japanese

forces and to the fact that houses owned by Americans 

and others were being looted. It was argued that if 

there were available Japanese troops to guard Japanese 

property in the neutral areas where orderly conditions 

prevailed they might be used to better advantage in the 

guarding

1!
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guarding of the Japanese areas.

The Foreign Office replied that our statements 

would be taken into consideration in formulating the 

instructions sent by the Foreign Office to Okamoto.

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

HPD
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fromgray

London 
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~-------- ... Reu»d, IS': 35 
I *•«!<; .-;, - J -Jl.\’ . f , Q ! Jr Division of 

Secretary of State-, | OA7I. /7-7.' ' rj I /f FAR EASTERH^^IRS
W:337

Washington. .* /Department of Stat. /

774, December 14, 5 p, m* ("M

Mr. Eden stated in the House of Commons this after- 

noon thstt the- Government had under urgent examination 

the attack on British ships by Japanese forces in the 

Yangtze River. He- said that he was not in a position to 

make any further statement today but that if the question 

were asked tomorrow he expected then to be in a position 

to make a full reply.

JOHNSON

RR
HFD

94/11627
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Secretary of State,

Washington

628, December 14, 4 p, m

Embassy’s 626, December 14, noon.

My British colleague today addressee the following 

letter to the Minister for Foreign Affairs regarding

British vessels in the Yangtze,

"My dear Minister, I sent you urgently this

morning copies of further telegrams I had received in

regard to the position at Wuhu where British war ships

were fired upon on the 12th instant. From these 

telegrams I draw two deductions

(One) The order to fire on all ships moving on the

Yangtze appears still to be in force notwithstanding 

the deplorable incidents which occurred on the 12th 

instant

(Two) The guns of the Japanese batteries are still 

trained pointblank on His Majesty’s Ship LADYBIRD and

His Majesty’s Ship BEE

As regards the first point I can only say that this

appeals 
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appears to me to disclose on the part of the responsible 

Japanese military authorities in China a regrettable dis

regard for the consequence of their action on the 12th 

instant.

In regard to point (2<) I desire to enter an emphatic 

protest and to request that immediate instructions may be 

sent to the Japanese commander at Wuhu to desist from 

this threatening and wholly unnecessary action.

As Your Excellency will be aware there are women and 

children on the ships concentrated above Nanking and 

this makes it all the more imperative that the most 

explicit instructions should be given to all the Japanese 

fighting services to respect foreign shipping on the 

River Yangtze.

I should be grateful if I might be informed at the 

Earliest possible moment whether this has been done.

Believe me et cetera, signed R. L. Craigie.”

GREW

HPD
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FroM * ’ ■ vte
Shanghai via N. R,

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1150, December 14, 2 p 

My 1143, December 13,

793.94/11629

General Matsue’s headquarters announced last night 

that Nanking was taken at sunset. Japanese reports state 

that mopping up activities are now being carried on. 

The Japanese military spokesman is reported to have' 

announced this morning that hostilities will be continued 

until anti-Japanese activities are eliminated, 

Japanese transports carrying troops and military 

supplies continue to arrive at Shanghai almost daily.

Sent only to Hankow and Peiping.

m

GAUSS Ç*.

HPD
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: Destruction of American gunboat 

commented upon; urging strongly that all American 
citizens and American boats be removed from danger 
zones, so as not to involve us in the struggle.
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MBo
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone» (C)

FRO^erlin

Dated December 14, 1937

Washington

Secretary of State,
EC 141937

NOTEp.

rfa<s**' ’ d 12:35 p.m.
JVÀ»* vf

294, December 14, 3 p.m,

^j,CRETARy Op'gi.

DEC 1 4 193?

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE PRESIDENT,

The Russian representative here said to me yes

terday that all democratic countries wished his country

to save China. He added that his Government would do 

nothing except in cooperation with the United States and 

England.

Today the news from the Far East is worse than

793.94/
I 163 I

ever and I have read your and Secretary Hull’s state

ments as to Japanese brutality. The Japanese Ambassador 

here boasted a day or two ago of his country’s having 

killed 500,000 Chinese people. The facts of today and ” 3 T
M F Œ 

the statements that have been made show that no positivé' g P 

action is expected on the part of the United States anefe «5 

England. This simply means that the policy of Musso

lini and Hitler is expected to be applied to the world 'v 

and what a sad result that would be»

If an opinion may be offered I simply say that the

United
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United States needs to apply a boycott to Japan. England 

should cooperate to save herself. If that did not pro^ 

duce prompt effects the American Navy should move toward 

the Far East with a few British war vessels. If either 

of these moves were made Mussolini would threaten England, 

but I believe the Italian people would refuse to fight 

with America. Germany might threaten moves for Japan 

but the German people are so much opposed that war would 

not be made. I think, therefore, that you and Congress 

can save modern civilization again. This time even with

out a great war. But continued delay means the loss of 

democratic civilization.

DODD

GW:WC
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Lrs v —H-Os._ ——y~-------- x toMI CGIHESrSENT 1Or°
I £rN.l. AND fitleD» |

//JTïClb C.PNAV
INbC: 2nd BRIGADE US&

CCH'SUBRON 5
CMDESRON 5
CTNCAF A
COJYANGPkT
AEAFBASSADOR MINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0114 South China ports

OO^gfAT

December 14, 1937

Rec’d 6:45 p. m.

ST'S : N'"

793.94/1 1632
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U. s.S.OAHU

FROMRcc’d December 15, 1937 
3:05 a.m.

ACTION: C INC AF, COMYANGPAT.

sssed by CINCAF to OPNAV for Information.

1015. Departing 1300 today in company HODZU and LADYBIRD 

1059.

C OPTE S' SENT TO 
O.H.L ANÜ-M.1.D.

& 793.94/11633
 

F/F G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J3 ■Plain

' Vin N R

Dated December 15, 1

Secretary of State i q"qp|£S SENT TO I 
'.«ashington, D.Cl- Q.N.Ï. AN'i) M.LP- |

I------------
DECEmbET 15, 6 p.m

7

Rec’d 6:30 a*m

Di visioruof
FAft EASkRH/Ff^us

1 /1937 I

Uepdrinwit ol $tat

American news correspondent from Nanking reports

all Americans other foreigners in city uninjured except

German named Sperling whose injury we previously 

reported. Embassy employees safe and only damage 

to property suffered by Counselor Peck’s residence 

which was struck by shrapnel

Sent Department, repented Hankow, Peiping

ATCHESON

793.94/11634
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ÎO

TSIFGTAO Via N.R

PRQMted December.14 J193’'’

;
Secretary of State,

<^yWashington, D.C COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND Al.LCL.

Rec’d 15th 1:00
ui vis i UU Of

ot &ta.

December 14, 3 p.lh.

One. With reference to the Department’s telegram of

December 11, 1 p.m., I called on the Mayor this morning.

I opened the discussion with reference to an article by 

the Î ayor which appeared in a local Chinese newspaper on

December 10th, dealing with the control of the retrocession 

of Tsingtau and its defense. I remarked the spirited 

nature of the article in which there appears the statement 

793.94/11635

’’'under no circumstances would a drastic (#) be made of 

Tsingtau to anybody." I emphasized that as he doubtless 

knew there have been many rumors and reports of the 

proposed destruction of foreign property, and I desired 

to be reassured that due protection would be given to 

such property. I used the term foreign, repeat foreign, 

property throughout the discussion. I referred to (?) 

to calls with a similar purpose made by my British and 

French colleagues.

Two. The I-ayor replied emphatically "there is no 10 
« M 

question at all as to the protection of foreign lives sjc H 

and prcperty." He then added "so far as the Chinese ~ F> 2'
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-2-
From Tsingtao, Dec. 14.

arE concerned.” He assured hie that shall there bE any 

hostilitiEs Every precaution would bE taken by the 

Chinese to avoid danger to American lives and property 

and he went so far as to state that where American 

property was contiguous to Japanese property, both 

wculd be spared in order to avoid danger to or destruc

tion of American property. This statement would imply 

that the possible destruction of Japanese property is 

contemplated under certain circumstances.

Three. The Mayor while reiterating his intention to 

avoid any danger to foreign lives and property, stated 

that naturally if the Japanese attacked Tsingtau,, in 

view of their indiscriminate destruction of property in 

the Yangtze Valley, it might be assumed that foreign 

property in Tsingtau would likely be subject to destruc

tion from Japanese shelling and bombardment.

Four. His whole tone was the understanding so far 

as the situation could be controlled by the Chinese, 

there would be no danger to foreign property and certainly 

he gave the impression that he would^lke one which 

would threaten any property in Tsingtau so long as 

Japanese take no steps to force the issue in this region.

Sent to the Department, Hankow, ’Peiping, Shanghai, 

"-apparent omission SOKOBIN

JS
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REGARDING: Sino- Japanese hostilities- Reaction in Singapore to
the,- and to American Far Eastern policy.
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Shortly after attacks on neutral shipping in th® 
estern ^iterranaan ware intensified, the prase of 

.Malays nodoated Its outspoken orltioisa of Japan and 
white continuing to deplore the situation in China began 
to «trass the iz^ortenoe of keeping the British Lsspire 
out of th» hostilities In th» Far Kast.* Japanese boobing 
activities however occasioned meh rssentaant, which official 
denials from Japan only tended to intensify» Local writers 
found it difficult ”to understand tte mentality of people 

who will ignore facts in thia blatant manner*’, aumized 
that "Japan ia beginning to get extrensly worried st the 
extent of tte revulsion of feeling which her attack has 
caused", expressed tte view that by "futile and cluiasy" 
propaganda she is trying to assuage tte stora of indignation 
her savage methods have raised, and said ttet ter proteste» 
tlone "would not deceive a child"» On»** «aid success by 
Japan in China would mean ttet tte trade of all otter 

nations would be kilted Just as it tee been in tencteteo 
end ttet "China’s open door would be looted, barred, and 

bolted" by tte Japanese» ^skteg «tetter Britain and otter 
nations with interests in tte Far last can afford to permit 
this to happen he expressed tte view that tte cause of 
humanity demands that there should be Intervent ion to 
stop Japan in ter mad career and ttet if tte sauce of 
humanity is not sufficient perhaps an appeal to self-interest 
will meet with a readier response, seeing ttet tte Japanese 
cassait outrages with cynical indifference feeling ttet they 

can

"» WETO <rf Lept. W, MW7~
** Tte Salos frlteno (afternoon daily controlled by 

capital) of Oct» B8, IfST»
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SEE---- 751_t6OpZ5--------------------------------- FOR____ B-3.Q7-...

FROM....... Franoa............................... ( Bullitt y DATED Nov. 30, 1957

TO NAME 1—1137 arc

REGARDING: Visit of Foreign Minister of Latvia, Dr. Munters, to *aris.

As regards possibility of a convocation of the League’s 
Consultative Committee on Far ^astern Affairs, of 
which Dr. Monters is Chairman, Mr. Growvald, the Lat
vian Minister, stated that, as he understood Dr. 
Munters* views, there was nothing to be gained by 
having an early meeting of the Committee.

mb

793.94 /
I 1637
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TO NAME 1—1137 CFO

REGARDING: Sinking of the USS PANAY by Japanese planes near Nanking, 
Apologies of the Foreign Minister for- who said that Admiral 
Hasegawa had accepted full responsibility for the accident.
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The following information has been received from the Commander
in-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet as of 11:35 p.m., under date of 7 
December, 1937, and was also sent for Information to the American 
Ambassadors to Japan and China:

Because of fairness and neutrality shown?high Japanese 
officials have suggested suitability of the United States 
as mediator in present conflict consider it inadvisable 
for the United States to accept this position because of 
the lack of basis for any settlement.

The Jeneralissimo and Madame Chiang left Nanking by plane 
today. The Japanese are concerned over future developments 
since there is no organized government at Nanking with which 
to deal. It is believed that no Chinese of any standing or 
ability will treat with the Japanese because of the nation 
wide feeling against them»

793.9
 4/

I 1639

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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Commander-In-Chief of the Asiatic Fie t as of 9:25 p.m*, under 
date of 7 December* 1937* and was also sent for information to
the American Ambassadors to Japan and China:

The major operations in South China in the near 
future vzill probably aggravate the British - Japanese 
situation* The Japanese attitude towards Americans has 
continued to be very conciliatory and there is no indication 
of any change in it. Aft^r the capture of Nanking the 
Japanese will most likely await political developments before 
advancing inland. It is believed that they have no defiidte 
plans other than first, destroy Chinese industrial and 
military organizations in the Yangtze area and second, injure 
to the greatest possible extent British interests. It is 
considered that the anti-British attitude will lead to 

■^instigation of incidents within the settlement*

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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The Navy Department has received the following information 
Xrom the Naval Attache at Peiping as of 10:55 p.m., 10 December, 1937:

Political situation north Chins summarized tonight by 
exceptionally well informed source as follows representatives 
three distinct groups in Peiping attempting to push their plans 
organize new government. First Shih Sieh Yuan former Yuan Shih Kai 
follower how broke has been treating with Jap army extremist group 
advocating revival old national republican govt thrown out byFing 
Yuh Sinng with Tsaokun as president to serve unexpired thrm, hence 
being able to say new set up legitimate child nineteen twenty four 
affair, believe Terauchi backing this group who at present seem have 
control; second, Wang Kemin arrived city secretly on eighth, having 
constant conversations Kita latter desires establish temporary comm
ission including former members Peiping Political Council pending 
possible peace terms after fall Nanking or new government at that 
place, Wang financeer of note will hold economic control is willing 
cooperate with Japs providing Chinese face can be saved. General K. 
desires follow this moderate course but Terauchi and radicals 
thought opposed; third, Chiang Yen Ching ex-premier representing the 
Monarchist restoration group advocates either Pu Yi or another Chieh 
ascend Chinese throne preferably Empoferyed acting more or less on own, 
Opine Kwantung army not supporting him as he lost Hsin Ching Job 
account disagreeing with Jap advisers, do not think he draws much 
water, plans will probably not materialize. Everything awaits return 
Nemo to head local military mission who took his chiefs plan number two 
above to Kio this messenger expected back in next few days.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Reference despatch No. 685 from Rome, 
dated December 3, 1937. Subject: “Viscount 
Ishii’s Conversation with the British 
Ambassador”. ■

Viscount Ishii stated that he was 
seriously alarmed at the present relations 
between Japan and England. He feared that 
if things did not get better they must 
inevitably get worse, with possibly grave 
results.

Viscount Ishii explained at length the 
internal economic and financial difficulties of 
Japan due to the rapidly increasing population. 
Japanese were refused as immigrants abroad and 
some scheme had to be provided to meet their 
needs; Japanese policy had therefore turned to 
augmenting industrialization. This policy had 
for a time given satisfactory results, but 
many markets were now closed to Japan. Two 
problems had therefore arisen, the excess 
population, and raw materials and disposition 
of Japanese manufactured goods. It was hoped 
to solve the first by settling the surplus 
population in Manchuria, and the second by

obtaining
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obtaining raw materials in North China. He 
thought this might be done without affecting 
foreign interests in China; he stated that 
Japan would respect those interests and that 
Japanese and British interests in China could 
be reconciled.

Viscount Ishii referred to the misery 
existing in Japan, which was the factor under
lying the Young Officers’ movement; the blame 
for Japanese exclusion abroad and failure to 
obtain markets for Japanese goods was always 
attributed to a weak foreign policy.

. He inquired why Great Britain did not 
Hadhere to the anti-Communist Pact. The British 
^Ambassador replied that Great Britain did not 
Hwish to take sides in ideological questions «nd 
Mt bus divide the world into two opposing camps.
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Subject: Viscount Is^hii’s Conversation with the 
British Ambassador.

'VV*

f 7 Ob

Washington.

Sir 
1/ 3 i

Supplementing my telegram No. 499
I Ufa?
'of December 3, 5 p.m

I have the honor to inform the Department that in a conver-

sation today with the British Ambassador I stated that I

understood that he had recently received a call from Vis

count Ischii, who was passing through Rome on his way to

England In reply, Lord Perth handed me a copy of the

memorandum of his conversation with Ischii and stated that

BJ
/e

te
TM

 
3V

9 
I I 

/v
n-

96
Z.

he would have no objection to my sanding a copy confiden

tially to the Department. Copies of the record of this
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* Enclosure to despatch Ho. 685 
Embassy in Rome. of December 3, 1937, from the

COPY

Record of conversation between Lord Perth 
2nd December, 1937.

and Viscount Ishii

Viscount Ishii, whom I knew extremely well in 

the early days of the League of Hâtions since for the first 

years ne was the regular Japanese representative at meetings 

of tne Council at Geneva and elsewhere and played a prominent 

part in various League affairs, came to see me this morning.

I-Ie was passing through Rome on his way ultimately 

to England, where he expects to spend some time. Me gave 

out to journalists before he left, however, that his destin

ation v/as simply Europe in general.

Viscount Ishii talked to me very frankly, and said 

that he was seriously alarmed at the present state of relation

ship between our two countries. If things did not get better 

he feared they must inevitably get worse, with possible grave 

results. He hoped to have the opportunity of talking to 

various prominent personalities in England about Japanese 

policy. He had had letters from Sir Robert Craigie explaining 

the object of his journey, which was not, however, an official 

mission. Qur conversation lasted for an hour, and naturally 

we touched on a large number of points. Among these was 

Communism in China. I said to Viscount Ishii that the news

papers seemed to be making great play with the theory that 

Japan's action against China was directed against the spread 

of Communism in that country. This seemed to me to be a very 

difficult theory to adopt, since Chang Kai Shek had fought 

against the Communists and certainly had not adopted their creed.

Viscount Ishii replied that this was true. Chang 

Kai Shek had been strongly anti-Communist and had managed to

oust
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oust the Communist element from all the provinces near Nanking. 

He further’ believed that Chang Kai Shek did not approve of 

Communistic theories. But some of his helpers and advisers 

were certainly Communistic. He instanced among others 

Feng, the Christian general, who, he said, had associated his 

forces with those of Chang Kai Shek. Another’ Communist was 

the Young Marshal, Chang Tso Lin. His Communistic ten

dencies were largely the fault of the Japanese. They had 

turned him out of Manchuria and his reception in Nanking had 

not been favorable. He had therefore turned to Russia.

Viscount Ishii stated that when the Young Marshal 

had taken Chang Kei Shek prisoner, part of the arrangements 

i’or the latter’s release was that he should co-operate with 

the Communists against Japan. This arrangement had been 

kept secret, but Cllang Kai Shek, who was a very honest and 

honourable man, had carried out his promise fully, although, 

as he already had said, he did not believe that he was at heart 

a Communist. I mustiemember too that Communistic tenets 

were likely to find a fertile soil among the Chinese peasants.

Viscount Ishii then explained at considerable length 

the internal economic and financial difficulties of Japan. 

He said that some twenty years ago the quickly increasing 

population of Japan had become a great problem. Japanese 

were refused as immigrants, and some scheme had to be provided 

to meet their needs. Japanese policy had therefore turned to 

augmenting industrialisation and for a period this had given 

satisfactory results, but many markets were now closed to 

Japanese goods. Two problems had therefore arisen; the first, 

where to settle the continuing overflow of Japanese, and the 

second, how to obtain raw material and dispose of Japanese 

manufactured goods.
As
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As to the first of these, Viscount Ishii said that 

a definite and vast scheme of emigration to Manchuria had 

been adopted. A large company had been founded with capital 

coming, equally from the State and from private enterprise. 

He believed that with this new organization the surplus 

population of Japan would be absorbed for some twenty to thirty 

years. Up to now emigration to Manchuria had been hap-hazard । 

now it would be properly organized.

There remained the second problem, namely raw material 

and disposal of goods. He said that this had become more 

and more serious through the trend of world economic events 

and tJie tendency to discriminate against Japan. For instance, 

Japan was the principal buyer of Australian wool, but Australia 

would not take any large amount of Japanese goods in return. 

Japan had not the financial resources to continue to buy on 

such a scale as previously. Again, Japan obtained much raw 

cotton from India, but Indian duties on Japanese goods were 

most severe. As a result, Japan had come to the conclusion 

that she must be enabled to secure raw material in the pro 

vinces of China which offered possibilities for its pi'oduction. 

It was essential for Japan to be able to lease territory and 

cultivate cotton and other raw materials in North .China. 

This was the essence of the Japanese demand on China. If 

Japanese desires in this respect could be met he did not see 

why a satisfactory settlement taking into full account foreign 

interests in China should not be reached. Japan did not 

wish any territorial annexations, but to obtain raw material 

on land leased by China to Japan by means of 

companies constituted by Japanese and Chinese capital was 

essential.

I said that I was very interested to hear what

Viscount 
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Viscount. Ishii had to say on this point, but I could not help 

remembering the conversation which I had had some five years 

ago at Geneva with Monsieur Matsuoka, -who was the Japanese 

representative chosen to defend the Japanese case about the 

Manchurian incident. Monsieur Matsuoka had told me that 

Japanese policy was to arrange an alliance between Japan, 

China and Manchukuo fox' the purpose of ousting all foreign 

interests in China. Viscount Ishii replied that he knew 

Monsieur Matsuoka very well, but that he was not and had not 

been in any way the mouth-piece of the Japanese Government and 

was inclined to take exuberant and hyper-nationalistic views. 

He could assure me that the policy of the Japanese Government, 

was to respect foreign interests in China. He himself did 

not consider that it was in any way impossible to reconcile 

Japanese and British interests in the Far East.

He stated that I could have no idea of the Kisery 

existing in Japan. Daily suicides were frequent, life was 

by no means secure, beggars entered all houses in various 

guises, burglaries and thefts were rampant. It was this 

misery that aroused so much feeling and necessitated some 

remedy. Social reform had been undertaken, but there were 

limits to its possibilities. This state of affairs was the 

factor underlying the Young Officers' Movement. The blame 

for the exclusion of Japanese emigration from different countries, 

and for the fai lure to obtain markets for Japanese products 

was all laid at the door of a weak foreign policy. The fault 

was always attributed to the Prime Minister in power. Further, 

the contrast between extreme poverty and the riches of a few 

large industrialists was another cause of the influence of the 

Young Officers' Movement. The Movement, which was of con

siderable strength, was not due to any personal ambitions, but 
solely
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solely to a desire toremedy what was considered an intolerable 

situation for the Japanese people as a whole. It was for these 

reasons that assassinations of prominent politicians and rich 

industrialists had taken place; they were mainly symbolical 

outbursts and in no way changed the problem. I would therefore 

see that the desire of Japan to obtain outlets both for her 

population and for her* industry was not simply a wish out an 

absolute necessity.

I enquired whether Chang Kai Shek knew of this desire 

of the Japanese Government as regards north China. Viscount 

Ishii replied that he did, but that he could not meet Japanese 

wishes because of the state of popular feeling. Viscount Ishii 

still hoped, however, that some solution might be found on 

such a basis.

Incidentally, he enquired why Great Britain did not 

adhere to the anti-Communist Pact. He remarked that this Pact 

was not in any way an alliance, but simply an arrangement of 

self-protection against Communism. I replied that we did not 

wish to take sides in these ideological questions and thus 

divide the world into two opposing camps. We felt it better 

for each nation to settle its own form of Government fox* itself. 

Viscount Ishii said that this was all very well, but Communism 

should be regarded as a dangerous microbe. I remarked that 

as far as England was concerned, and I was speaking of my own 

country only, we thought there were two microbes, - one of 

fascism and one of Communism, and we did not think that either 

of them were dangerous to our form of Government, but they were 

both equally detestable to English public opinion generally. 

Viscount Ishii observed in this connection that Japan was not 

and could not be a Fascist State. The adoption of Fascist 

theories would run contrary to the Imperial nature of Japan’s

constitution
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constitution on which the whole of Japanese ideology was based. 

As Viscount Ishii seemed rather nervous about the 

reception he would meet with in London, I said to him that 

I felt .sure that anything he cared to say would be listened 

to with great courtesy and attention. He repeated his desire 

to do something even in the smallest way to promote relationship 

between our tv© countries which he again described in somewhat 

alarmist terms.
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EG PLAIN
From

Hankow via N. R.

Dated Dec Ember 15, 1)937

Secretary of State

Washington.

Rec’d 7 a

ot 3iatv

COPIES SEN1 TO 
o.^a?mü r.ui.D.

61, December fifteenth, 4 p. m

I find that following message from British/Efenior

Naval Officer Wuhu December thirteen to Admiral Crabbe

has not been reported to Department.

’’Prideaux — Brune and I saw Hashimoto 1:40 today 

and he promised to make every effort to ensure that 

Hohsien is not attacked until refugees have been 

evacuated".

JOHNSON
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Radio to the American Ambassador, Hankow:

For Military Attache from the War Department. Barrett 

has been instructed to issue necessary travel orders for Captain 

Roberts to proceed via Hongkong to Canton. He-will continue on 

to Hankow on or about January first. 793.94/11644
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• Bepartettirf ^tate
0R .j'Ar,. wt n’ J

Charge to
$ 957 DEC 14 PM 4 17 December 14, 1937.

nitflSlOU urAMEMBASSY, COMM"7’!"’ rlOSS
HANKOW (China).

?o£ MILITARY ATTACHE^FROM WAR DEPARTMENT^

QUOTE^BarretZhas been instructed 'tc/lssueT necessary 

traveZorders'f or*"Captain"Roberts^to proceedvia^Hongkong 

to CantoZ^He wilZcontinue'on'to Hankow on"or abouZ 

January" first UNQUOTE.

44? , 
nAl

795.94/
I 

I 644

-nrm
yE:R0M:BEK

Enciphered hy------------------------
Sent by operator------------- M..-------------- - /9 ’ -

1—1462 U. S. OOVeaHMEMT PIUMTIHC OFFICt
D. O. R.—No. ISO
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i JOHN M. HOUSTON
5th Diet. Kansas f

re cl v Cmigrt** of tfje Œm'tefc âkatetf
.LFARTMEN; CF STAFF $ou£e of Mepretfentatibetf

(937 DEC I5 AM 9 II «Mifnfiton,€.

APPROPRIATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEES: 
Independent Offices 
Legislative

DIVISION Or
COMMUNICATIONS

ANO RECORDS

December 14, 1937

neoember

The Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

18 193?

The enclosed telegram, relative to the withdrawal of American

vessels from Chinese waters, from UNIVERSITY LIFE, the official 

student publication of Friends University, Wichita, Kansas, is 

respectfully submitted to you as an indication of the wishes of

the student body of that institution.

Should you have any comment to offer for transmittal to the 

editor of the publication as to the policy of the State Department 

during the present crisis, I shall be pleased to receive it.

With expressions of high esteem and kindest regards, I am

793.94/ 
I 1645
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[COPY:HES]

WESTERN UNION

1937 DEC 14 AM 4 08

KA 16 50 NLaWICHITA KANS 13

HONORABLE JOHN M HUSTON, REPRESENTATIVE KANSASS

6TH DISTRICT HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES WASHDC®

WE STRONGLY PROTEST ACTION TAKEN IN THE PRESENT 

SINO-JAPANESE SITUATION. WE DEMAND THAT OUR SHIPS BE 

REMOVED FROM EASTERN WATERS IMMEDIATELY. YOU ARE REP

RESENTING THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS, NOT THE STANDARD OIL 

COMPANY INC. WE DEPEND UPON YOUR SUPPORT NOW TO AVOID 

OUR BEING DRAGGED INTO THIS FOREIGN WAR=

UNIVERSITY LIFE OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION

FRIENDS UNIVERSITY
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In reply refer to 
fJC 793.94/11Ô48

My dear Mr. Houstont

X acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Decem

ber 14, 1937, with which you enclose a telegram, received 

by you from University Life of friends University, 

Wichita, Kansas, in regard to the withdrawal of American 

vessels from Chinese waters. I hope that the following 

comment on this matter may bo of assistance to you in 

replying to the telegram from University Life.

The question of the typos and degrees of protection 

which this Government should afford to its citizens 

abroad presents many difficulties and is one in regard 
to which opinions may very readily differ. In a situa

tion such as has prevailed in the far East there have 

boon developed during more than a century certain rights, 

certain interests, certain obligations and certain 

practices. In the light of peculiar features inherent 

in 

The Honorable

793.94/
I 1645

fohn M. Houston, 

House of Representatives
T|
>
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in th* situation, all of th* major power* have developed 
and employed, with authorization by the Chinas* Government, 
methods for safeguarding th* lives and interests and 
property of their nationals believed to be appropriate to 
the situation and warranted by the peculiarities thereof. 
Thus, for instance, there cam* about and there is still in 
existence th* system of extraterritorial jurisdiction and 
various of its concomitants. Concurrently, many nationals 
of this and other countries have, during several generations, 
gone to China, established themselves there in various 
occupations and activities, and subjected themselves both 
to the advantages and to the disadvantages of the conditions 
prevailing there| and th* American Government has, along 

with other governments, accepted various rights and Incurred 
various obligations. In a situation such as now prevails, 
many of our nationals cannot suddenly disavow or cut them
selves off from the past nor can the American Government 
suddenly disavow its obligations and responsibilities. The 
American naval vessels and the mall contingents of American 
landed forces which have been maintained in China were placed 
and have been kept there solely for th* purpose of assisting 
in th* maintenance of order and security as affecting the 
lives, th* property and the legitimate activities of American 
nationals, especially in regard to conditions of local 
disorder and unauthorized violence. These vessels and

troops
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troop* have never had In any sense any mission of aggression. 
It ha* long been the desire and expectation of th* American 

Government that they shall be withdrawn when their appropriate 

function is no longer called for. We had thought a few 

month* ago that the opportune moment for such a withdrawal 
was near st hand. The present, however, does not seem an 

opportune moment for effecting that withdrawal^
Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citizens, In faoe of 

dangers incident to residence In China, to withdraw and 
are making every effort to provide safe moans whereby 

they may depart. During the current situation In China 
the American military and naval forces have rendered 

important service in protecting the live* of American 

nationals, In assisting In evacuating Americans from 

area* of special danger, and In making possible the 
maintenance of uninterrupted communications with our 

national* and our diplomatic and consular establishment* 

In the area* Involved.
s'"'

Thera is enclosed for possible transmission to Uni

versity Life a press release Issued by the Department on 

August 23 outlining the policy on which this Government 
is proceeding with reference to the situation in th* far 

last.
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E» you nay wish to retain the telegraa from University 

Ufa for your file* X return it herewith*
Slneerely yours,

fordeli Hun

DSC

SEüe—■

OR
lç

ld

Enclosures»
1. Press release of

August 23, 1937.
2, From University life, 

telegram ofBeoem- 
ber 14, 1937.

FEîKFPsHES 
12-16

FE/ .
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

...___________ _____ -From
I COPIES SENT TO I

I O.N.L ANO M.LO- | 
~ 4^

Secretary of State, 

Washington. ‘ <<*•

December* 15, 10 a.m,
/\fo. & é>
Following from Colonel 

Department :

"Chinese in doubt about probable Japanese moves 

but believe they may operate from Pukow north along 

Tsinpu, or attempt landing at Canton. Bulk of Chinese 

troops probably in eastern Anhui, with likely retreat 

toward Nanchang. Chinese expect build up line of 

defense in southern Anhui, exact location undecided.

Situation Kwangteh area obscure. Chang Fa Kwei still 

there, but believe only because opposed by small Japanese 

force. German advisers still in close liaison with 

Chinese military, holding frequent conferences here 
who 

with Pai Chung Hsi/éeems to be in charge of operations".

GRAY

Hankow via N, R

Dated December 15, 1937

Rec*d 7 a#m.

Mil EASTER/mins &

((pepartnwofState /

Stillwell for t:

793.94/I 1646

KLP

JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Frank G. Williston

College of Puget Sound
REGtiVcJ

£ 1 ? A R TMENT OPCÇTAîfASHINGTON

93? rr'C IF AM Q 41

DIVISION OF
COMMUNIERONS 

AND RECORDS

^astern divisionFar
State department 
Washington, D .0 «

Dear Sirs*

j c c eÆ1e

Sincerely

December 11, 1937

tf , •

. far eastern affairs

partmenf of Slat,

EC 1 6' 1937 i

The statement was made publicly in this 
city this past week by an acknowledged authority 
on Far Eastern affairs that the twenty-one demands 
had been presented to our State Department and 
approved by it prior to its submission to the 
Chinese government. 1 was under the impression 
that there was a difference In opinion at the 
time between Air. Selnsch and the State department, 
but 1 did not know that the whole series of 
demands had been presented to the State depart
ment • ln view of the later protests by this 
government, such a statement seems incomprehensible 
rs It possible to secure some Information of 
official character concerning this charge?
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MBo FROM COM3OPAT

December 15, 1937

Rec’d 9:24 a,m.

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIG USMC

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINOAF 
COMIANGPAT 
AMAMBA3SAD0R CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

HPD:

0015 South China porta quiet 2000, 795.94/11648
 

F/FG
PILED
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo OINCAF
From 

December 15. 1937

Reo’d 9:35 a,

ACTION: 
INFO: USMC

SHANGHAI

OPNAV 
2ND BRIG 
AMCON AT 
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5 . t:-
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHENf 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

uf

Û£C Æ,

C0IW5 SENT T 
^^5^1 M.I.D. 

.. 1

it »•£ !

Jfwent of Sfat

0015 Japanese troops on north bank Yangtze occupy

Yangchovj Pukow patrols operating south to positions 

opposite 'Juhu. South of Yangtze Japanese engaged clear

ing Nanking-Wuhu area of small Chinese units reported 

making preparations advance on Hangchow, Chinese state 

preparing new defense line west Wuhu through Ninowo to 

Hangchow, Central Government divisions being reorganized 

will continue fight, Hong Kong district reopened foreign 

residents subject various restrictions, foreign ships in 

are not yet permitted reopen 1935,

793.94/
I 1649

HPD:

o *

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED DIVISION of

MBO
This telegram must be

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

DEC 1 8 W37

department of^iate

closely pai’aphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Secretary of State,

V/ashing ton.

From

1732, December 15, 

A number of French

Dated December 15, 1£37

Paris

during the past two days with questions regarding our 

policy in the Far East. Behind their questioning lies 

a hope that the United States may take action against 

Japan; but there is also complete recognition that Franck 

cannot apply force in the Far East and that it might be

793.94/I 1650

injurious to the interests of France in Europe if Great 

Britain should become heavily engaged in the Far East.

This opinion was expressed publicly this morning 

the 15th by Pertinax in the ECHO DE PARIS as follows:

"The worst would be that Great Britain, under thé o, 

pretext of supporting the United States and of gaining 

the United States for a permanent cooperation, should let. 

herself go ih a dangerous counter stroke in the China Sea. 

In the condition of Europe today British forces should not 

be withdrawn from the principal task, which consists of 

holding in check the two totalitarian states which are our

neighbors "0
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2* Ito. 1732* December 15, from Paris.

neighbors. It is not by action in the Far East but by 

action, in Europe that British prestige may be reestab- 

lished.”

BULLITT
KLPi
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Division of far Eastern Affairs

December 20, 1937

London»e 3648, December 8, 1937, con
tains a memorandum of a further conversation 
between the Japanese Ambassador and Professor 
Gerothwohl. îhëAmbassadorMatM that the 
Japanese military were *mad, quite mad* and 
stated that what General Matsui had dOftK^ 
at Shanghai had been not only without the 
sanction of his government but actually 
against Its orders. He assured the Professor, 
however, that the government had since re
asserted Itself and that he was confident 
there would be no further grave trouble.

The Ambassador is of the opinion that 
the war must be stopped and that the time 
for Anglo-American mediation had arrived. 
In a conversation with the British Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, however, Mr. Eden had 
replied that it was impossible for Great 
Britain to act except in unison and con
junction with the United States. The Am
bassador confided to his listener that he 
had rushed over to the continent to see Mr. 
Horman Davis in regard to the making of a 
peaoe move by the United States but that Mr. 
Davis had been ill and he had been unable to 
see him.

The
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

verea^® Jelated that in a oon-
tile Japanese Foreign Minis ter on the subject of mediation, Am^esador 

offtJa^n^ r^8kO\“r- HlrOta for a statement 
SL™??,? ?®ao® term8‘ Mr. Hirota was 

gJye t?888 terM8 but stated that 
sentiment would probably require that 

8 d«®ands be pitched much higher than 
îba+gOvernmen\really intended to obtain but 
that onoe negotiations had.been started, the 
demands oould be moderated. ’



between the Japanese Ambassador and

Professor Gerothwohl

i^STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
CM

AA

tn

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, December 8, 1937

SUBJECT: Secret Memorandum of Conversation

no. 3648
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Honorablehe

The Secretary of Stat

D.CWashington,

ir:

I have the honor to refer

No .3521 of November 3strictly confidential despatch

to the Embassyfs

CM
to

A
SSISTA

N
T SEC

R
ETA

R
Y 

O
F STA

TE

CD 
01

* MR, HOKNBFCK

^RTMENT OF

£3

1937, forwarding copies of a secret memorandum fur

nished the Embassy by Professor Gerothwohl. I now 

have the honor to enclose a copy of another confidential-
f ‘i

memorandum,dated December 6, of a conversation between ce
the Japanese Ambassador and Professor Gerothwohl, a

copy

0
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copy of which, was furnished the Embassy through the 
courtesy of the latter.

Respectfully yours,

Herschel V.(jojuiison
Charge d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosure:

1. Copy of secret memorandum 
dated December 6, 1937.

HVJ/MW
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Enclosure 1 in despatch No.364^f December 8, 1937, 
from the Embassy in London.

(COPY)

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM DATED 6th DECIMEER 1937.

On Saturday I called once more on the Japanese Ambas- 

sador at his urgent request. I remarked on entering his 

study that the situation in Shanghai was really dreadful. 

To what complications might it not lead? He rejoined that 

the Japanese military were "mad, quite mad", and assured me 

that what General Matsui had done, he had done not only 

without the sanction of his Government, but actually against 

its orders. The Government had since reasserted itself, and 

he felt fairly confident that there would be no further grave 

trouble. He then remarked that, more than ever, the war must 

be stopped, and that the time for British or American or Anglo- 

American mediation had arrived. I asked him how we could be 

expected to offer our good offices, at a time when anti-British 

propaganda was simply raging in Japan. We could hardly avoid 

a snub, and we could hardly desire to court one. He answered 

that a little while back he had had the pleasure of a talk with 

our Prime Minister, to whom he had introduceda former Conserva

tive Japanese Minister, a Mr. Hatoyama I believe, who is now 

the Proprietor-Editor of a leading Japanese newspaper. 

Chamberlain on this occasion had directly raised the question 

of that anti-British propaganda and he (the Ambassador) had 

explained it in this way. The agitation was really superficial 

and artificial. It had been fanned by irresponsible and second- 

rate politicians, who were anxious to improve their position 

and supplant the leaders of the Conservative and Liberal Parties 

by /
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by beating the big Chauvinistic drum, in order to curry favor 

with the mob on the one hand, and the militarists on the other. 

They had even held a public meeting at which they had attacked 

this country. But not a single responsible Japanese statesman 

of any party had been present; in fact, the responsible leaders 

on both sides had approached the Government, and urged it to 

check this agitation. The latter was largely the product of 

ignorance, to such an extent that when Hatoyama was about to 

leave Tokio for London, his friends had begged him not to go, 

lest he should be beaten or stoned in the streets of London. 

Mr. Hatoyama did not believe this. Nevertheless he had been a 

little nervous about his reception here, and was greatly re

lieved and gratified to find that nowhere had he encountered 

any discourtesy. The Ambassador added that, in his opinion, 

the violence of the Japanese press and mob and of the ir

responsible politicians he had referred to might be likened 

to our Hyde Park orators, or to the spokesmen of our Socialist 

opposition, who, when out of office, t alked a language which 

he was sure they would never employ when in office. At the 

same time I must confess that this picture of the anti-British 

agitation in Japan by the Ambassador struck me as a good deal 

more serious than he considered it to be. He wound up with 

the observation that Chamberlain, after listening to his 

account, and Hatoyama’s, had wisely exclaimed: "Well I suppose 

we must allow this thing to burn itself out I" The Ambassador, 

more recently, had spoken with Eden, and broached the question, 

not exactly of British mediation (for mediation might sound to 

Japanese ears too much like interference), but of an offer by 

Great Britain of her good offices as an honest broker to bring 

Japan and China into contact for the purpose of peace negotia

tions. You could not expect two countries which were fighting 

at /
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at the moment so bloody and desperate a battle to meet in 

peaceful conclave, except with the assistance of an inter

mediary. He (the Ambassador) had been a little disappointed 

by Eden’s attitude. For Eden had replied that it was im

possible for Great Britain at the present juncture to take 

any steps except in unison and conjunction with America. 

The Ambassador seemed at a loss to understand this attitude. 

It was, of course, only natural, that, in regard to any 

nation which might lead to a serious clash with Japan, we 

should decline to go forward except in company with the 

United States. But when it was question of a peace move, 

he oould not comprehend this reserve. I remarked that our 

attitude was possibly dictated by the thought that, if we 

proposed joint mediation with America, Washington, owing to 

the fear that such a proposal might arouse among the 

American public the suspicion that we were trying to entangle 

America, would probably hold back. If America on the other 

hand came forward herself with a similar proposal, that 

difficulty might be circumvented, and we would willingly 

follow the American lead. This consideration had evidently 

also been present in the Ambassador’s mind. Indeed, he 

confided to me that he had rushed over to the Continent to 

see Norman Davis about it, but had found him in bed with 

influenza, and pneumonia threatening; so that the doctors in 

attendance had refused to allow their patient to discuss busi 

ness with the Ambassador, who had therefore come back to 

London empty-handed. Meanwhile the subject of mediation (in 

the sense explained above) had been touched upon by Craigie, 

in a conversation with Hirota. Unfortunately Craigie had 

asked the Japanese Foreign Minister for a full statement of

Japan’s /
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Japan’s peace terms to China, and this Hirota had declared 

his inability to give. The Ambassador added that when a 

country was at war and in a war fever, it was extremely 

difficult for its Foreign Minister to frame peace terms in 

advance. He would probably have to pitch them much higher 

than he really intended, in view of the excitement and 

demands of popular sentiment• Whereas, once negotiations 

had been started, he could moderate his terms. It was also 

much easier for him (the Ambassador), in the quiet and detached 

atmosphere of London, to discuss matters more frankly than for 

anyone in Tokio. He wondered whether Craigie or our Ministers 

here had realised this. Anyhow, for the moment the vital thing 

was to stop hostilities, and conclude an armistice, before 

Nanking had fallen to the Japanese Army, whose entry into 

Nanking would make their Chiefs even more difficult to deal 
with thanbefore.^It was imperative that the ice between Tokio 

and Nanking should be broken by some honest broker like Great 

Britain. Peace terms could wait for full formulation until 

the two parties were in touch, in the first instance through the 

intermediary, who could bring pressure on both to show them

selves conciliatory and reasonable. After all, it was in the 

interest of all the Foreign Powers, and of none more so than 

Great Britain, even from the standpoint of their own interests 

in China, to stop the war at the earliest possible moment, and 

that moment, he reaffirmed was now. I enquired of the Ambassador 

whether, failing America, Anglo-German mediation would not be 

acceptable, although personally I should like to see Anglo- 

American-German mediation. He was far from enthusiastic, 

strangely enough, about my suggestion about Germany, which he 

dismissed /
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dismissed with the cement: ’’Germany would not be a

good mediator. Her political sympathies and her canmercial 

Interests in Japan are difficult to reconcile.” In conclu

sion the Ambassador begged me to lose no opportunity of 

advocating the cause of British mediation.
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AI'EMBACCY PEIPING 
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Canton via N, R,
From

Dated December 15 137

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 9:20 a.m,

COPIES SENT TO 
OM^AND M.I.D.

December 15, 11 a.m,

r Division Of \ 
Ml MSTEIMFn^

Apartment of Siaft y

December 13th

Six planes raided Canton-Hankow Railway southern 

section, unimportant damage, December 14th two planes 

bombed Cheungmuktou section Canton-HongKong Railway, 

no damage.

Loss of Nanking apparently has not weakened South 

China war spirit. Military training, sale of bonds, 

anti-Japanese boycott and campaigns for greater popular 

resistance are being pushed with renewed energy.

A growing movement for Chinese closer association 

with democratic countries and Russia in clear cut 
\ 

opposition to Fascist bloc is evidenced by (1) Speeches 

by popular front leader Chang Nai Hsi urging repudiation 

of "doubtful" countries and collaboration with 

democracies and Russia, (2) Press statement by the Chief 

of the Kwangtung Civil Military and Kuomintang Propaganda 

Committee stressing necessity of friendship with the

latter

[EC 
1
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-2- December 15, 11 p.m., from Canton via N, R.

latter powers, (3) Editorials pronouncing Italy»s 

withdrawal from League "the final proof of Fascist 

bloc’s challenge of international justice and peace"♦

Four. CONFIDENTIAL. (-?-)----- C-2-) that he views

such developments with concern and that he plans a 

trip to Kwangs! to correct "misunderstandings regarding 

Germany’s position" which are also prevalent there.

hailed Hong Kong, Swatow,

LINNE LL

CSB
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NOTE

SEE 893,01 Provisional/? r -___________  FOR Tel #826 , 6pm

China FROM_________ (___Lockhart___ } DATED Dec. 15, 1937

NAME 1—1127 arc

793..94/ I 1653

REGARDING: heading figures of new Provisional Government: information

concerning same* The new regime will have strict Japanese 
supervision. A parade was held this noon the occasion of the 
fall of Nanking and the establishment of the new regime.

4v 4 * J. * 5 , Ü, *,r k, , a Â <*- 4 is?
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lhs From gray
DEPARTMENT OF àvtfl

London

Secretary of State

Washington

779, December 15

I understand from

Dated December 15. 937

7 p, m

Rec’d 3:40 p. m.

^vision Oj

^P^ent^fStata

a conversation this aft tio on

at the Foreign Office that the British note to 

which was already on the cable last night, was 

Japan,

canceled

because of the simultaneous receipt by the British

Ambassador in Tokyo of a note of apology from the Japa

nese. A new note has accordingly been drafted and was 

approved by the Cabinet today. It will be despatched 

to Tokyo today and the text cabled to Washington for 

communication to the Department. The Foreign Secretary 

announced in the House of Commons this afternoon that 

the government was sending this communication defining 

the British attitude towards recent incidents and 

emphasizing the seriousness of the situation which had 

been created. He likewise announced that the text of 

the note would be published here tomorrow morning and 

informed the House of the receipt by the British *

Ambassador
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LI- S 2-No. 779, December 15, 7 pe m., from London.

Ambassador in Tokyo of thE Japanese Government’s notE 

regarding thE occurrences and offEring apology. He 

Explained that thE JapanESE also undertook to take the 

necessary steps to prEVEnt a recurrence of such inci

dents, to deal suitably with those responsible for the 

accident, and to pay compensation for damages.

The full text of the American note to Japan was 

published in thE newspapers this morning with numerous 

excerpts from American press comment indicating that the 

President’s demands to Japan have received general 

approval and calling for a strong attitude for the 

protection of American interests.

JOHNSON
CSB
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Mbs. Dobothy Meddebs Robinson 
President Maryland Branch 
Westminster, Maryland

Women s International League for Peace and Freedom
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SfpARTMENT OF STMaryland Branch

Db. Elizabeth Nitohie 
First Vice-President 
2436 St. Paul Street 
Baltimore, Maryland
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Db. Estheb M. Dole 
Second Vice-President 
Chestertown, Maryland

Mbs. Lauba S. Alexander 
Third Vice-President 
9 Taney Ave., 
Annapolis, Maryland

Miss Alice Maoinnis 
Recording Secretary 
700 E. 21st Street 
Baltimore, Maryland

The Pre si lent 
The ,»hite House 
Washington, D.C.

Miss Maby Weagly 
Corresponding Secretary 
Westminster, Maryland Dear Mr. Pre silent:

Db. Olive Reddick 
Treasurer
104 E. Second Street 
Frederick, Maryland

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Dr. Estheb J. Crooks 
Education

Mbs. Henby E. Cobneb 
Finance

Mbs. Asbuby Smith 
Inter-Racial

Mbs. Morgan Buchner 
Legislative

Mbs. Geobge Douglas
International Memberships

PRESIDENTS OF LOCAL 
BRANCHES

Mbs. F. R. Isaac 
Allegany County

Mbs. Leon J. Greenbaum 
Baltimore City and County 
Miss Cabbie Moureb C ft 

Carroll County

Miss Estelle Leonard 
Dorchester County

Db. Louise R. Heath 
Frederick County

Mbs. Dobothy Noll 
Howard County

Db. Estheb M. Dole 
Kent County

Mbs. Homeb V. Hast 
Washington County

Mbs. Anita D. Weaver 
Wicomico County

•9Î? RM ?
Hannah Clothier Hull 
National President

Gheene LOH 
. Sec.Honora

?
DiV SION OF 

COMMUNE ,T'ONS 
AND RU.ÆDS

2132 N. Calvert St. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
December 13, 1937.

Gertrude Cabman 
Vice-President

Busset

I am writing to protest 
foreign policy of the United 
the papers today and the further outline of the actions of 
our government can only cause alarm among the people of 
this country who want peace more than anything else in the 
world and who can see these steps leading but to war. 
whey should our nationals in China not be notified that by a 
certain date they must ’withdraw or remain at their own risM? 

‘whj^should ,all_of qurarmod vessels not then be withdrawn? 
Their presence there can only'be~a source of constant and 
imminent danger, providing occasions for such stirring up of 
the people as practiced by ouifhews papers during these p st 
days? Is our foreign policy to be determined by a series 
of "incidents"? we travelled this same road such a s^ort 
dme ago that it would seem that the lesson should be still 

fresh in our minis, what is Congress going to do to protect 
our 130,000,000 inhabitants from being involved in a war to 
protect a few thousand whoÇ.nsist on remaining in the war zone?

vigorously against the present 
States. The headlines in

M

793.94/1 1654 J

Abst hag become of our neutrality policy as expressed 
in the legislation passed by Congress? The people of this 
country are looking to your for a policy which shall 
keep us out of war.

Yours very truly,

■'’waSWIBSi ,«^Oa&sW»iî*«F

State Legislative Chairman
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January 6 1958

In reply refer to
FK 793*94 Buahner, Louise

My dear Mrs. Buchner:

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from the 

white House, of your letter of December 13, 1937, ad
dressed to the President, in regard to the Far Eastern 
situation.

With regard to the question of the withdrawal of 
American forces from China, it may be stated that the 

question of the types and degrees of protection which 

this Government should afford to its citIsens abroad 

presents many difficulties and is one in regard to which 

opinions may very readily differ. In a situation such 

as has prevailed in the Far East there have been devel
oped during more than a century certain rights, certain 

interests, certain obligations, and certain practices. 
In the light of peculiar features inherent in ths situa
tion, all of the major powers have developed and em

ployed, with authorisation by the Chinese Government, 
methods

Mrs. Morgan M. Buchner,
State Legislative Chairman,

Maryland Branch,
Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, 

2132 North Calvert Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland.

793.94/11654 i 
F/FG
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methods for safeguarding the lives and interests and 

property of their nationals believed to be appropriate 

to the situation and warranted by the peculiarities 

thereof. Thus, for instance, there came about and there 

is still in existence the system of extraterritorial 

jurisdiction and various of its concomitants. Concur

rently, many nationals of this and other countries have, 

during several generations, gone to China, established * 
themselves there in various occupations and activities, 

and subjected themselves both to the advantages and to 

the disadvantages of the conditions prevailing therej 

and the American Government has, along with other gov

ernments, accepted various rights and Incurred various 

obligations. In a situation suoh as now prevails, many 

of our nationals cannot suddenly cut themselves off from 

the past nor can the American Government suddenly dis
avow its obligations and responsibilities. The American 

naval vessels and the small contingents of American 

landed forces which have been maintained in China were 

placed and have been kept there solely for the purpose 

of assisting in the maintenance of order and security as 

affecting the lives, the property, and the legitimate 

activities of American nationals, especially in regard 

to conditions of local disorder and unauthorised violence 

These vessels and troops have never had in any sense any 

mission of aggression. It has long been the desire and 
expectation
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expectation of the American Government that they «hall 
be withdrawn when their appropriate function is no 
longer called for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citIsens, in face of 
dangers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and 
are making every effort to provide safe means whereby 
they may depart. During the current situation in China 
the American military and naval forces have rendered im
portant service in protecting the lives of American na
tionals, in assisting in evacuating Americans from areas 
of special danger, and in making possible the maintenance 

of uninterrupted communications with our nationals and 
our diplomatic and consular establishments in the areas 
involved.

In connection with your Inquiry concerning the ap
plication of the Neutrality Act to the situation now ob
taining in the Far East, your attention is invited to 

the remarks of the honorable Sam D« McReynolds, Chairman 

of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, as set forth 
on pages 151, 152, and 155 of the Congressional Record 

of November 17, 1937. It is believed that you will find 

a satisfactory answer to the question raised in your 

letter from a perusal of Mr. McReynolds* statements. 

Copies of the Congressional Record may be obtained from 
the
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the Superintendent of Documente, Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D. 0.

It may be stated also that a cardinal principle of 
our foreign relations and one which is never lost sight 
of is to avoid being entangled' in hostilities and that 
the Administration is endeavoring to follow an unbiased 
course in connection with the Far Eastern situation and 
is giving close attention to every phase of that situa
tion toward making effective the policies, especially 
the policy of peace, in which this country believes and 
to which it Is committed.

As of interest in this connection, there is enclosed 
a copy of a statement given to the press by the Department 
of State on August 23 outlining the policy on which this 
Government is proceeding with reference to the situation 
in the Far East.

Sincerely yours,
For the Secretary of Statei

Raymond C. Mackay 
Assistant Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure»
-r- press release of

iAD S August 23, 1937,
FEœIcîHES fe

1-5
Q4
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Recd 10:10 p.m

COPIES SENT T«
O.N.I. ANO M.I.D

Peiping)

6 p.m

fall of Nanking has not ostensibly h

ùcn of

State

effect

locally, although of course it is realized by the Chinese 

that the situation is serious from a national viewpoint.

On the other hand the continuance of the questionable 

attitude of General Han is giving rise to even more pess

imism and there are reports that stubborn Central Govern

ment troops now in Shantung are being asked by General Han 

to leave the province.

The future reestablishment of the Japanese in Tsingtao 

appears with the fli[jat of time to have become a problem 

<D
Ch’
QD
•b

I 1655

not easy of solution for the Japanese Government. In an

I

interview with the Premier of Japan published on November 

(jf) in the JAPANESE TIMES appears the following: "In North 

Chinaj the only question now awaiting solution is how to 

deal with Shantung Province. I am sure Tsingtao will in 

the years to come become a point very important in conne-ct- 

ion with the Sino-Japanese rapprochement." "" C
-i ;

As far as the Chinese in Tsingtao give any thought to '
Ji Ti

the future 0
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CA 2--Dec 15, 6 p.m, from Tsingtao via NR.»

thE future rEstoration of normal Sino-JapanESE relations 

in this city I gather thE ChinESE fEEl that sincE thE 

JapanESE rEsidEnts chosE to Evacuate from Tsingtao, the 

JapanESE cannot ExpEct to rEturn to thE status que ante 

in Tsingtao in any simplE mannEr, so long as thE prESEnt 

ChinESE author!ties remain in Tsingtao..

SOKOBIN

SMS ÈGC
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The British Ambassador called to see no this *£
morning and left with ns a memorandum which hie Govern- 2?
ment had instructed him to oommunioats, covering the 
conversations between Hitler and Lord Halifax and the 
recent conversations held in London between the British 
Government and the French Prine Minister and Foreign 
Minister. X expressed to the Ambassador my apprécia- -q
tion of the information so given me which I assured him S M > 
would be very helpful to this Government. _ o g 

The Ambassador then said that he had two matt ere O
he would like to take up with me* The first was the 
continued insistence on the part of the British Ambas
sador in Tokyo, Sir Hobart Craigie, that the Japanese

S
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Government was In a receptive frame of Mnd toward! 
the utilization of good offices of the United States 
and Great Srltfein between China and Japan. The Ambae- 
sador said that In the opinion of hi« Government this 
possibility had died down and there was nothing immedi
ate, but that he would like to have an expression of 
opinion from the Départaient with regal'd to Sir Robert 
Oralgle*e insistence that if and when good offices 
might be considered, the two Governments should not at 
the outset state to the Japanese Government that they 
would refuse to transmit to the Chinese Government any 
peaoe reposais oth^r than proposals strictly in ac
cordance with the provisions of the Hine Power Treaty. 
According to sir Ronald Lindsay, Mr. Grew had indicated 
to Sir Robert Cralgie that he himself believed that, 
for reasons of expediency, a preliminary flat statement 
that the two Governments would refuse to transmit any 
proposals other than those in accordance with the Hine 
Power Treaty might not be necessary.

In reply I said to Sir Ronald Lindsay that my recol
lection was very clear that, In reporting upon conversa
tions of this character which he had had with Sir Robert 
Oralgle, Mr. Grew had indicated plainly that he felt It 
would be Inadmissible for the two Governments to trans
mit peaoe proposals which were in any way counter to
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th® provision® of the Hine Power Treaty and. that he 

had felt that it would be essential for thia position 

to be made clear to the Japanese Government* X said 

that I felt that the position of thi® Government in 

that regard had already been made clear to the British 

Government, and that I considered it Inconceivable that 

either the British Government or the United State® Govern

ment would be willing to act a® intermediaries in the 

reaching of a peace between China and Japan of a charac

ter contrary to the principles embodied in the Bin® 

Power Treaty. Th® British Ambassador reaffirmed my prior 

understanding that the position of his Government was 
entirely that of the Government of the United States 

in this matter, but that, as a practical matter and for 

reason® of expediency, it might be difficult for the 

Japanese Foreign Office to procure the assent of th® 

Japan®®® Army and Mavy to the good offices of the United 

States and Great Britain if at the outset the two Govern
ments cane out with a flat and public statement to the 

effect that they would not transmit any proposals other 

than those consistent with the Nine Power Treaty provi

sions. I said to the Ambassador that, in a negotiation

of that character, the precise position to be taken by 

the Oovemnents concerned would, of course, depend upon 

condition® as they existed at that particular aoment,
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but that It seemed to m® that the only sound position 

for Great Britain and the United stateg to take In such 
eventuality was to make their position morally secure 
and perfectly plain to the two parti©e to the conflict 
from the outset.

The Ambassador said that the second point which he 
wished to take up with me was another sugpegtion made by 
Sir Robert Cralgle with regard, to an agreement on the 
part of the British, French and United States Govern® nts 
that they would prohibit any financing of Japan by their 
respective financial Interests.

X said to the Ambassador that I was already familiar 
with this suggestion which had been proffered, and that 
X felt sure It was not neoessary for me to make It clear 
to him that the United Staten Government In this question 
had no such power as that held by the British Government. 
X said that the British Government already bad In force 
an embargo on loans by British Interest® outside of the 
Empire unless such loans had received the approval of 
the British Government. I stated that the United States 
Government had no such power and, that, furthermore, he 

knew that It weus the policy of this Administration In 
Washington to refuse either to approve or disapprove 
financing by private interests. For these reasons, It 
wan impossible for us to make any commitment In this
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regard, I eaid, however, that, to the beet of ay 
knowledge and belief, private financial interest» in 
the United State» were not at present receptive to 
an/ financing of Japan and that, purely ag a private 
opinion, it eeeaied to æ very doubtful whether under 
present conditions that attitude would be modified. 

The Ambassador talked at sone length with respeot 
to the general situation in the Far "!aet and the In
creasing difficulties of the British Government with 
regard thereto. He had no precise Information to com
municate and volunteered the information that he was 
without recent advice as to the situation in Spain. 
H» said, however, that his own Military Attache had 
received word that the anticipated Rebel offensive 
in Spain would definitely not materialise «ils winter 
but would be postponed until the spring.

UlSWtMW
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December 17, 1937

The Honorable Cordell 
Secretary of State of 
Washington D. C.

Honorable Sir:

Hull 
the United States

793.94/ 
11656

n
’ th©.-.5 auMBAEiffiSOt

toward the recent Japanese Incident and the adequate 
apologies tendered by the Japanese strikes deeply into 
our national pride. This apology was ignored until 
such time as the statesmen fe11 it necessary to answer 
them? Tn ligSTT^ôT~T^ ','we feeï our demandmay also be ignored, but nevertheless we insist the

i ^xvzithdrawal of American ships from foreign waters.

» he who live in small houses do not patriotcally
anticipate being drawn into a foreign war, because the 

! ships of big business furnish the occasion for_an 
‘ _ resnonnibla State._De .artme.nE gcTTürther aggravate a 

precarious situationï le do not want to be drawn

«&,. into a foreign war-~we want vour influence to keep us K)l—।
gg out.

a jL We can see no need in keening an American war-
■1 gj. ship at the scene of another country's war and. surely O
1 B; all commercial interests should know by now that if they’ >xj 
gV remain they should do so at their own. risks.

Jr» We depend upon you,as a statesman,to keep America^
1 “ out of other people's war. We want definite assurance;--^ 
< that these statements are being considered and that

the state department is not working hand in hand with
1' th® commercial interests in the Far East. Awaiting this 

assurance, we remain,
® YtyMto Editor T|

Friends University Life -s.
Official Student Publication *T|
Friends University 0
Wichita Kansas
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«^Department of State ,

1938 jau cAPPROVED ALUMNAE Alfltt KfUgENT PUBLICATION OF 

UNIVERSITY 
: : KANSAS 

• I) I A l 3-72.36

ED SI

UlVi
FRIENDS 
WICHITA

[ÛNS 

jusl» oo»»u,lttft0'
December 17,1937

Franklin Delano Roosevent
President of the United States of America 
\1a sh ingt on D. C.

Honorable Sir:

We sincerely urge you to seek the withdrawal of 
American ships from the scene of the Sino-Japanese war. 
American commercial interests have been sufficiently 
warned of their danger 5n remaining in the war zone, 
now, definite action must be taken to compel those 
who persistently remain to do so at their own risk.

We of the humbler classes of America do not feel 
either morally or patriotically responsible for fight
ing a foreign war not in the name, of course, certainly 
in the cause of the concentrated money interests. We 
know these commercial groups would finally involve us 
by their own determined interference in foreign waters.

We depend on you to keep our ships out of foreign 
waters and our country out of foreign wars.

When you align against us for the protection of 
these commercialized interests you demolish all of the 
confidence which your earlier administration inspired 
in us.

Feeling the utmost dissatisfaction in your "forced 
ful diplomatic policy" as evidenced by your recent yj 
actions, we remain, jy*

editor g ©
The University Life
Student Publication of
Friends University
Wichita, KafiâSâ
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In reply refer to
>1 793.94 Miller, *. B.

My dear Mias Miller:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of De- 
canbar 17, 1937, in regard to the situation in the Far 
Ka8t * 7<?-3 ■ 9 4^4 4 44"

The Department has also received from the Honorable
John M. Houston a letter under date December 14, to 
which was attached a copy of a telegram, also under date 
December 14, addressed to hi* by University Life.

As your letter addressed to the Department and the 
aforementioned telegram addressed to Mr. Houston relate 
to the same subject, you nay find of interest the sub
stantive portion of the Department*s reply to Mr. Hous
ton, which roads as follows:

"The Question of the types and degrees of pro» 
teetion which this Government should afford to its 
citizens abroad presents many difficulties and is 
one in regard to which opinions may very readily 
differ. In a situation such as has prevailed in 
the Far last there have been developed during more 
than a century certain rights, certain interests,

certain
Miss X. B. Miller,

Editor, Friends University Life,
Friends University, 

Wichita, Kansas.

795.94/1(6561
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oertain obligations and certain practices. In the 
light of peculiar features inherent In the situa
tion, all of the major powers have developed and 
employed, with authorization by the Chinese Govern
ment, methods for safeguarding the lives and inter
ests and property of their nationals believed to be 
appropriate to the situation and warranted by ths 
peculiarities thereof. Thus, for instance, there 
came about and there Is still in existence the 
system of extraterritorial jurisdiction and various 
of its concomitants. Concurrently, many nationals 
of this and other countries have, during several 
generations, gone to China, established themselves 
there in various occupations and activities, and 
subjected themselves both to the advantages and to 
the disadvantages of the conditions prevailing 
there; and the American Government has, along with 
other governments, accepted various rights and in
curred various obligations. In a situation such 
as now prevails, many of our nationals cannot sud
denly out themselves off from the past nor can the 
American Government suddenly disavow its obligations 
and responsibilities. The American naval vessels 
and the small contingents of American landed forces 
which have been maintained in China were placed and 
have been keptthere solely for the purpose of assist
ing in the maintenance of order and security as 
affecting the lives, the property and the legitimate 
activities of American nationals, especially in regard 
to conditions of local disorder and unauthorized vio
lence. These vessels and troops have never had in 
any sense any mission of aggression. It has long 
been the desire and expectation of the American 
Government that they shall be withdrawn when their 
appropriate function is no longer called for. We 
had thought a few months ago that the opportune 
moment for such a withdrawal was near at hand. The 
present, however, does not seem an opportune moment 
for effecting that withdrawal.

HOfficers of the American Government have re
peatedly and earnestly advised American citizens, 
in face of dangers incident to residence in China, 
to withdraw and are making every effort to provide 
safe means whereby they may depart. During the 
current situation in China the American military 
and naval forces have rendered important service

in
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la protecting the lire» of American nationals, in 
assisting in evacuating Americans from areas of 
spécial danger, and in naking possible the malnten» 
anee of uninterrupted enaminlestions with our 
nationals and our diplomatic and consular estate» 
lishments in the areas involved.*
As of possible interest there is enclosed a copy of 

a press release issued by the Department on August S3, 
1937, in which is outlined the policy on which this Gov
ernment is proceeding with reference to the situation in 
tho Far last.

Sincerely yours.
For the Secretary of State:

Raynond C. Mackay 
ÀsslrôaAt

Division of Far lastem Affairs

Xnclosuro:
Prose release of 

I August 83, 1937.

CR
DSC 30 19173

FE:RCM:NN .FI 12/29/37
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FROM Tokyo

Dated December 16f 1937 

Rec’d 8:55 aJh.
Secretary of State, 2fDi y i sï ùrTT^'

Washington. )

x?Ec^&t
642, December 16, 11 a.m,

My British colleague has today presented/She fol

lowing note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs: ’’Brit- 

ish-Empire, Tokyo, 16th December, 1937.

Your Excellency, I have the honor on instructions 

from His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom to 

address Your Excellency on the subject of attacks made 

by Japanese aircraft and land forces on British warships 

and merchant shipping at Wuhu and near Nanking on 12th 

December. These incidents clearly raise grave issues.

Two. At Wuhu a British tug which had conveyed from 

Nanking His Majesty’s Consul, the British Military - / 
Attache and the flag-captain to the British Rear Admiral’, 

Yangtze, w as attacked by Japanese machine gun fire after 

transferring these officers to HMS LADYBIRD. The latter 

proceeded to the tugboat in order to protect her, when 

she observed a Japanese field gun battery firing on mer

chant ships concentrated above the Asiatic Petroleum

Company’s
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Companytg installation. Firing continuEd and was directed 

at HMS LADYBIRD herself.

Three. There were four direct hits on this vessels 

one naval rating was killed, another was seriously 

wounded and there were several minor casualties including 

flag captain. A direct hit was also seen to be sustained 

by the British merchant ship SUIWO. HMS BEE then ar

rived on the scene and was also fired on by the shore 

battery. The Commander of HMS BEE landed to protest and 

was informed by Colonel Hashimoto, the senior Japanese 

military officer then at Wuhu, that firing on warships 

was due to a mistake but that he had orders to fire on 

everyship on the river. At a later interview the same 

officer stated categorically that if any ships moved on 

the river they would be fired on and, despite protests', 

HUS BEE and LADYBIRD after berthing remained covered by 

guns at pointblank range.

Four. Near Hsiasan-Shan above Nanking where Brit

ish merchant ships were concentrated in a part of the 

river previously designated by the Japanese Commander in 

Chief as a safety-zone, three separate bombing attacks 

were made by Japanese aircraft on them and on HM SHIPS 

CRICKET and SCARAB which were with them.

Five.
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3- No. 642, December 16, from Tokyo.

Five. His Majesty’s Government have now been glad, 

to receive Your Excellency’s note of the 14th offering 

the apology of the Imperial Japanese Government for the 

attacks on His Majesty’s Ships, stating that measures 

were immediately taken to prevent the recurrence of such 

incidents and adding that they will deal suitably with 

those responsible and pay the necessary compensation.

Six. His Majesty’s Government observe that Your 

Excellency’s note makes no mention of the attacks on 

British merchant vessels and I am instructed to request 

that an assurance may be given that all that is said in 

that note applies equally to these attacks.

Seven. His Majesty’s Government take particular 

note of the statement that those responsible will be 

suitably dealt with. Adequate punishment of those 

responsible for the particular attacks under discussion 

seems indeed to His Majesty’s Government to be the only 

method by which further outrages can be prevented.

Eight. His Majesty’s Government cannot but recall 

the previous incidents in which the Japanese Government 

have expressed regret for attacks made on British nation

als and property and have given assurances that adequate 

steps had been taken to prevent any repetitions. They

call
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4- No» 642, December 16, from Tokyo»

call to mind the attack made on His Majesty»s Ambassador 

to China while travelling by road from Nanking to Shanghai, 

the subsequent attack on motor oars conveying British of* 

ficials on a similar journey, the attacks on British 

civilian and military posts on the defense perimeter at z
Shanghai', as well as other incidents, and the repeated 

assurances of the Japanese Government of their intention 

fully to respect the interests of third powers in the 

present conflict with China. It is clear that the steps 

hitherto taken by the Japanese Government to prevent such 

attacks have so far failed in the purpose and His Majes^ 

ty»s Government must now ask to be informed that measures 

have actually been taken of a character which will put a 

definite stop to the incidents of which they complain.

I avail myself et cetera. 

Signed R. L. Craigie.”

GREW

HPD:
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r t J t । ■ '
■ ;i- FART Mt N F OF SIA fF~

®37 DEC 15 AM 9 4ft'

d:vision of 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Deoemberfflfè, 1937

Department Of State 
Washington D. C.“

Gentlemen:
In school we have done a great deal/^

of discussion on the Chinese Japanese War. 
Our Social Studies teacher has told us that 
when a country calls all its foreign am
bassadors home from a country it automati
cally declares war. What we want to know 
is, has China's ambassadors been called home 
to its capital from Japan and has Japan's 
ambassadors to China been called home to 
it's capital.

We also have been discussing an ambass
adors duties in time of war in their partic
ular zone.

Would please send this information as 
soon as vou find it possible.

Trulv vours,

Robert Parsons

P. S. Sena this information to Robert Parsons 
7* Donlon St. Rochester, N. Y.
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jouember X2 13^7

JS «îpl? er to 
FE 793.94/11658

793.94/
I 1658

Mr. Robert Partons,
7 1/2 Donlon Street, 

Rochester, Nev York.

Sir»
In reply to your letter of December 15, 1957, it 

mny be stated that the Chinese Ambassador to Japan and 

the Japanese Ambassador to China have not been recalled 
by their respective governments.

In connection with your Inquiry concerning the 

duties of ambassadors in time of war, it is suggested 

that you consult the librarian of your public library 

with regard to a list of standard publications on 

diplomatic practice and international law in which you 

may find information helpful in your study.
Very truly yours. 

For the Secretary of State»

/ . Maxwell M. Hamilton
„v/^7 Chief "T|

' ~ Division of Far Eastern Affairs \
1937 •' xg-7 >

FEîECrCîHES FE —
12-21 UCtrueW i*
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ACTIONS 
INFO»

OPNAV 
2ND BRIGADE

COMDESRON 5 
COMÏANGPAT 
COMSOPAT .
AMAMBAS3AD0R CHINA 
UBS MARBIE HEAD 
ALU3NA PEIPING

Aù .13
0

Department 0/ Star*

Division oJ
Mfi usr; I AIM

ûEC lT’m

0016 Military situation unchanged,
SEttiemcnt

quiet 1925

RRsWC

^3'7^

793.94/11659
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

OPO

Secretary of State

ZU'/. . f i

Washington.

December 15/

Yesterday at

GRAY

3:50 p.m., the air raid signal was

given when two airplanes believed to be Japanese flying

westward over Tsingtao from the sea. About the same 

time two American destroyers now in port returned from a 

drill held at sea. It is reported that no little alarm 

793.94/11660

among Chinese was caused by the coincidental appearance 

of the two foreign men of war approaching Tsingtao at 

the identical time the air raid signal was in effect ».

On October 14th an air raid signal was given by 

the Chinese in Tsingtao on the appearance of two airplanes 

near Tsingtao which I personally saw. At the time there 

was some comment because the USS MARBDEHEAD was at sea 

near Tsingtao and was actually having its own airplane 

drill when these two unknown airplanes appeared near 

Tsingtao. Because these two airplanes were not 

identified, this Consulate chose to ignore the rumors thatm 

the airplanes were those attached to MARBLEHEAD but it pP* i
t?3Tt 

does L,
o !

..... ... ,i
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-2- December 15, 10 a.m,, from Tsingtao via N. R.

docs now seem to this Consulate that some consideration 

might be had for the feelings of all residents of 

this city at a moment when there is enough uneasiness 

as to whether Tsingtao will continue to escape hostilities 

and when there is so much talk about threats of 

destruction of Japanese property which exists in all 

parts of the city. All Americans and many other 

residents take such matters in a condensed manner but 

I can testify to the excitability of Chinese whett the 

air raid alarms are sounded. If these drills of 

American men of war are routine, another time and place 

might be arranged therefor and in the meantime the 

Consulate is asking the commanders to notify it for 

communication to the local authorities of their intended 

routine movements and drills.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai please 

advise Commander-In-Chief.

SOKOBIN

RR:CSB
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department of state

Alemoranc/um of Conversation

date: December 15, 1937

subject: Far Eastern situation.

participants: The German Ambassador, Herr Dieckhoff, and the

O) 
J) 
O

The German Ambassador called to see me this morning. 

He said he came primarily to inquire with regard to the 

grave situation which had developed in the Far East and 

as to whether we had any word as yet as to the attitude 

which would be taken by the Japanese Government.

I told the Ambassador that all of the communica

tions between the two Governments had already appeared 

in the press and that I was not yet advised of the reply 

which would be made by the Japanese Government to the 

formal communications made by the United States. The 

Ambaaaador seemed decidedly concerned about the situa

tion and I made no attempt to relieve his anxiety.

Q
 V

)H
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closely paraphrased be
fore beirig communicated 
to anyone. (B)

; Ï93
Berlin

FR^tEd December 16

Secretary of State^

Washington

Rec’d 8:45 a.m.

’4295, December 16, noon.

In a talk today with the Chief of the Far Eastern

Section of the Foreign Office it appe ared that the German

position respecting 

tude toward various

China and

phases of

which was described in detail

Japan and indeed her atti-

the Far Eastern situation,

in Embassy’s 202 August

26, 8 p.m. had undergone no substantial change.

He states that while Germany’s general interests in 

China were of the same character as those of the other

Western Powers and while she was greatly concerned re

garding them, Germany nevertheless possessing no extra

territorial rights and not being parties to the Boxer 

protocols she was naturally not brought into the exchanges 

of views taking place between the powers which presumably 

were based on common special rights and privileges in

China. , , ~

He denied press report (Embassy’s 266| November 5, 

8 p.m.) concerning German mediation moves by stating that

Germany had not made any move whatsoever in respect of

mediation
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2- No. 295, December 16, from Berlin».

mediation between the two parties. He believed that suoh 

rumors had originated because of a Conversation which ha d 

taken place between the German Ambassador to China and 

Chiang Kai Shek which had to do, as he understood it, 

solely with the situation at that time respecting Nanking# 

the Marshal having suggested to the Ambassador that he 

take steps with the Japanese to ’’save the city”»

With reference to other accounts that Russia had 

entered into a "pact of assistance" with China he stated 

that according to his information this was not true. He 

felt in any event that such an arrangement would have but 

little practical value in respect of the furnishing of 

munitions as due to the physical difficulties involved 

Russian aid to China in that regard could be but negli* 

gible•

DODD

HPDs
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Rec'd 12:28 p.m.

ACTION: OFNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF * 
C01ÎYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

USMC 
4^^

epartment of State

Division of \ .
FAR EASTERN AffAIRS 

DEC it1937

COPlisS SENT 1'0

■W
Oil®.. South China ports quiet. 2000,

KLP

793.94/11662
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ZG GRAY

Dated December 16? 193*7
From Shanghai via N. R.

According to Japanese reports General Matsui and

formal entries into NankingAdmiral Hasegawa will make

at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow.
(D
CM

There are persistent rumors that the Japanese are

preparing to send troops from Shanghai by sea to either

the Hangchow or Canton areas. According to reliable

information there are 40 Japanese transports off Woosung

30 of which are said to be empty and intended for trans

9 4/
I 

I 663

porting troops and munitions to the south.

The Japanese are reported to have captured Yang

chow 11 miles north of the Yangtze across from 

Chingkiang and to be mopping up in the Nanking-Wuhu 

area.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Canton.

GAUSS

RR:CCB
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A portion of this tele
gram mast be closely 
paraphrased before being 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo

FRO©ated DecembEr

Secretary of State.

Washington,

| COPÎHS SUNT TO

'T^
644, December 16, 6 p.m.
(GRAY) Our 595/December 4, 8 p.m.

Reo«d 10s 23

lè

fn. 181011^lASJElut

A conference between the Government and Imperial

Headquarters which began on the 14th and was continued

yesterday and today is reported to be discussing matters 

of high national policy. It is generally understood 

that if a concensus of opinion can be reached the Cabinet 

will tomorrow consider requesting that the Emperor call 

a conference in the near future. (END GRAY)

-4 
(0 
u
<r

0)
0)

In view of the trend of discussion in the press

which is speculative and of certain information brought 

to me, I am inclined to think that a declaration of war 

is not (repeat not) imminent.

DDMsHPD GREW
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Ij') (CONFIDENTUI.)

PAHà?HRa8E CO W iü tN 11At
.k telegram (JW. 644) of December 16, 19S7, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows»
A conference between the Government and Imperial Bead» 

quarters which began on tho 14th and was continued on tho 

15th and 16th is reported to be discussing matters of high 

national policy. It Is generally understood that If a con
census of opinion can be reached tho Cabinet will on December 

17 consider requesting that tho Emperor call a conference In 

the near future.
On account df certain Information which tho ambassador 

has received and on account of the trend of discussion in 

tho newspapers which la speculative, the Ambassador Inclines 

to tho opinion that a declaration of war is not near at hand.

76S.P4/

pE:a-c- FE

XII-16-37
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NAME 1—1127 aro

REGARDING: ^ar Conflict

Attacks on British ships on the Yangtse Hiver» Eden stated 
in House of Commons that he regretted to report-» Action 
taken by British Ambassador at Tokyo»

793.94/
I 1665
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London

Dated December 13, 1937

Rec 'd 12 :32 p,m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

769, December 13, 5 p.m.

My 767, December 13, 1 p.m.

Mr. Eden stated in the House of Commons this 

afternoon that he regretted to infonn the House that several 

attacks were made yesterday by Japanese forces on foreign 

shipoing including His Majesty’s Ships on the Yangtze 

River. The British Ambassador in Tokyo had made the 

strongest protest to the Japanese Minister of Foreign 

Affairs who has promised to make immediate inquiries. 

The seriousness of these incidents, said Mr. Eden, needed 

no emphasis.

JOHHSON
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Division of Trade Ag

DEPARTMENT OF

December 13, 1937.

Mr. Millard W. Rice, Legislative Representative of 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, lower Building, Washington, 

D. C., in a recent conversation made reference to a tele

phone call which he had received from 1ft*. Hara, Secretary 

to the Military Attache of the Japanese Embassy. Mr. Rice 

stated that Mr. Hara telephoned him in regard to a peti

tion which the Veterans of Foreign Wars was placing in 

circulation for the purpose of obtaining extensive sig

natures to sentiments against the United States being 

drawn into war. Mr. Rice stated that the conversation 

was approximately as follows:

Mr. Hara: Is it true that the VFW organization is 

circulating a petition to keep the United States out of 

war?

Mr. Rice replied in the affirmative.

Mr. Hara: May I have a copy of your petition?

Mr. Rice replied in the affirmative. 7"

Mr. Hara: Does your petition name specific steps 

to be taken to keep the United States out of war?

793.94/11666
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Mr. Rice: No, the petition does not contain specific 

steps as to the methods by which the United States may be 

kept out of war.

Mr. Hara then expressed what Mr. Rice believed to be 

approval of the VFW method of approaching the problem. 
Mr. Hara then queried, "Does your organization propose 

specific steps as to how to keep the United States out 
of war?"

To this Mr. Rice replied that In a number of resolu

tions adopted by his organization at Its national conven

tion at Buffalo some such specific steps had been Included. 

Mr. Rice thereupon enumerated a number of the steps In

dicated and promised to send a copy of the organization's 

plans for this year, including the steps enumerated, to 

Mr. Hara.

Mr. Hara then asked Mr. Rice's opinion on the Ameri

can Federation of Labor and on the Committee on Industrial 

Organization. To this Mr. Rice replied that he had no 

particular opinion to express upon those organizations 

except that he believed It would eventually be to their 

own Interests to get together.

Mr. Hara then asked Mr. Rice what the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars thought of the alleged policy of the American

Federation of Labor to boycott foreign-made goods, and 

continued
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contlnued the question to ask if Mr. Rice did not think 

that such a policy, if adopted, might lead to war.

Mr. Rice said he saw no reason why an isolationist 

policy might lead to war and pointed out to Mr. Hara that 

Japan for a very long time adopted an isolationist policy, 

during which time it kept out of war.

To this Mr. Hara replied that conditions then and 

now are quite different, and continued with what Mr. Rice 

considered as a rather pointed question: MDo you not 

believe that if all exports to Japan and all imports from 

Japan were stopped it would lead to war?"

To this Mr. Rice replied, "Not necessarily", and 

shortly thereafter ended the conversation in a number of 

generalities.

Mr. Rice later telephoned to repeat this conversation, 

of which I took no notice at the time. Since officers of 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars had not called upon the 

Secretary it did not seem appropriate to introduce them 

as harboring alarmist sentiments.

I have checked these statements with Mr. Rice and 

he agrees that they are substantially the conversation 

which took place between him and Mr. Hara on December 3. 

He makes no comments upon them except to repeat them.

J. E. Saugstad.
Ta/^5  ̂DMZ:SSi llV
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EG GPO

This telegram must be 
closely p-uapr.rased be
fore being cormunicated 
to anyone.

TO : CINCAF 
INFO : COMYANGPAT
PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY

FrIMC OAHU

Recfd 3 :35 p. m

DecEmber 16

DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION

0016, Attacking force consisted three heavy bombers, 

six light bombers. Heavy bombers dropped three bombs from 

altitudes undetermined then proceeded down river. Light 

bombers dived bombing and machine gunning ships. First 

heavy bomb fell fifteen feet off port bow HOLING bow and 

wrecking bridge wounding Lt. Comdr. Hughes, second hit 

demolished radio room and surrounding spaces. Crew 

manned machine guns returned fire but projectiles passed 

through non-vital parts planes after attack on PANAY. 

Bombs were dropped on Socony vessels. Planes apparently 

concentrating on armed vessel before destroying others*, 

2312.

kip
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* Divisionx,/ 
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Rec’d 

Secretary of State, /

Washington. •

780, December 16, 1 p.m.

All of the principal newspapers carried editorlAle 
approving the tone of the British note to Japan which was 

published this morning.

THE TIMES is particularly sharp in its criticism of 

the Japanese conduct and says that the note with studied 

moderation sets forth the circumstances in which the 

attacks were made, the mere recital of which is ”a 

damning indictment of Japanese irresponsibility”. The 

editorial continues "Tokyo will not be far wrong if it 

detects scathing implications in this document, nor 

misled if it attaches importance to the close Anglo- 

American cooperation surrounding the despatch of both 

the British and American protests. The Japanese official 

explanation of the sinking of the PANAY and of the other 

incidents of last Sunday gives an unconvincing and 

discreditable account of the activities of the air men

793.94/1 1670 
F/FG

concerned There are only two possible deductions Æ
V’j

to
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to be drorW; from all this hooliganism. It may have been 

the result of a deliberate attempt by responsible military 

and naval officers to destroy neutral shipping on the 

Yangtze — possibly by way of testing the reactions 

of the powers concerned, as they tested Russia’s on 

the Amur before launching the North China campaign.

If, on the other hand the incidents were not deliberate, 

then it must be concluded that save for a small 

civilized upper class no Japanese can be trusted to carry 

firearms even in the Emperor’s service because he is 

too ignorant and too irresponsible not to run amok 

without provocation . Some doubt about the 

existence of responsible statesmanship even in Tokyo was 

perhaps in Mr. Roosevelt’s mind when he addressed himself 

to the Emperor, presumably in an endeavor to establish 

contact with some source of authority which could not be 

ignored, disowned, or flouted with impunity the

prospects of peace dimly discernible a short time ago 

are today more remote than at any previous stage of the 

war, the exponents of relentlessness in Tokyo

were reenforced by appointment to the Home Ministry of 

Admiral Suetsugu an extreme Nationalist of the new 

crusading
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crusading type There have been other indications that 

the fighting services with their policy ’war at any 

price’ have lately gained a supremacy even more effective 

than hitherto in the councils of the nations.

about a fortnight ago Japan intimated that she no longer 

welcomed attempts at mediation. There is no reason to 

suppose that the fire-eating in Tokyo is bluff. The 

army has the bit between its teeth. Japan aims at the 

rate not of a mere five provinces in the north but of 

the whole of China. It is likely that the next step 

towards this objective will be an invasion of South 

China and an attack on Canton".

The editorial entitled "doncerted Action" appearing 

in the Yorkshire POST is also worthy of note since this 

important provincial journal is owned by Mrs. Eden’s 

family, circulates in his constituency and is used by 

him on occasion as a personal organ. It points out that 

"the immediate efficacy of the Nyon agreement suggests 

that a similar agreement of all powers affected by the 

real or alleged uncontrollability of Japanese units in 

China would have an equally desirable effect. There are 

two common suggestions as to the reasons why Japan has 

hitherto displayed so contemptuous an indifference to the

protests
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protests of the foreign governments. The first is that 

she has or believes herself to have something like a 

blank check for China from her partners in the anti

Comintern agreement The other reason given

for Japan*s indifference to foreign protests is a 

presumed inability even of the three naval democracies, 

— France, Britain, and the United States — to act 

together. The comparative difficulty of ensuring an 

overwhelming support of American public opinion for 

action at a great distance is well understood here» It 

is intelligible also that in view of the extreme gravity 

of the actual attack on American ships, President 

Roosevelt should have considered it necessary to act 

with the minimum of delay. But if it is common ground 

that there is lacking in Tokyo not the will but the 

present ability to put a brake on the activities of 

politically irresponsible militarists, a concerted 

protest by all powers with interests in China may be the 

very step necessary to restore to saner Japanese opinion 

the control which it has lost. Such action could hardly 

be misrepresented as advantaging any one power interested 

over the others.” The TELEGRAPH editorial concludes 

"the British Government has been very patient» No one can

pretend
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pretEnd that the rEquisitions which it has now madE are 

excessive» IndEEd, thEy arE morE modEratE than thE 

circumstancEs would weII justify.

ExcErpts from thE Editorial in thE usually pro- 

Japanese DAILY MAIL follow: "ThE notE sEnt by thE 

British Government to Japan yEstErday speaks wholly 

in thE namE of thE British pEoplE. Happily, in carrying 

out this policy cIose cooperation is bEing maintained 

with the United States” (*w) "Prompt reparation and 

careful avoidance of any further episodes are Japan’s 

obvious ways to presepvE good mutual relations".

The Liberal MANCHESTER GUARDIAN thinks that the 

British Government’s note though almost identical in 

matter is milder in tone than the American note. It 

says "one may regret that Mr. Eden did not borrow a 

little of the American bluntness of language, but it is 

difficult to see what more could have been said after 

the receipt of the Japanese note. There is however good 

reason to believe that the Japanese Government is at 

last genuinely perturbed over the situation though only 

time can show whether its perturbation is shared by the 

army and navy in China".

The Socialist DAILY HERALD states "the plain truth 

is that ever since the Government rejected the League 

policy in the Far East in 1931 British efforts to stem

the
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the tide of lawlessness have been unreal and ineffective 

It is late to start now. But it had better be 

faced that the situation in the Far East is going to 

grow worse, not better, unless Britain and France, the 

United States and the Soviet Union and such powers as 

will join them are prepared to stand side by side".

JOHNSON

CSB
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